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k************ The Nation
SENATE REJECTS 3 MORE TOUGH ANTI-BUSING PROPOSALS

THE SENATE rejected three more tough anti-busing 
proposals Wednesday as the chairman of the U.S. Civil 
Rights Commission testified that approval of a constitu
tional amendment outlawing forced busing would whittle 
away the rights "which made free men out of slaves." 
Moving toward approval of an aid to education bill, the 
Senate defeated for the second time, 48 to 47, an amend
ment that would bar federal courts from ordering busing 
to integrate schools. Members earlier had defeated 67 
to 26 an amendment to guarantee children the right to 
attend the public school nearest their home. And they 
voted down 63 to 31 a proposed amendment that would 
have permitted their parents to choose the school they 
would attend. In a surprise move that caught moderates 
and liberals off guard, the Senate anti-busing bloc 
offered again Sen. Robert P. Griffin’s once defeated 
amendment to bar court-ordered busing. But with Vice 
President Agnew presiding, and presumably ready to 
cast a tie-breaking vote, the anti-busing bloc came up 
one vote short. But on an 89-5 vote, the Senate approved 
an amendment sponsored by Sens. Jacob K. Javits, R- 
N.Y., and Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., wheih would permit 
parents to join in a class-action suit and seek a court 
injunction to stop the busing of children to far-away 
schools if they considered it harmful to their health or 
education. The Rev. Th^gdore M. Hasburgh, chairman 
of the Civil Rights Commission and president of Notre 
Dame University, testified before the House Judiciary 
subcommittee hearing on proposed constitutional amend
ments to prohibit forced busing. He said, “it would 
undermine what progress we have made in race rela
tions, both in our schools and in society as a whole."

SENATE DEMOCRATS PRESS FOR ITT ANTITRUST PROBE
HOPING to uncover a major scandel, some Senate 

Democrats pressed Wednesday for a full congressional 
Inquiry into the administration's handling of antitrust 
charges against the International Telephone and Tele
graph Corp. 'Attorney General - designate Richard G. 
Kleindienst, responding to claims he lied by saying he 
was not involved in the case, asked to reappear before 
th Senate Judiciary Committee to answer questions. 
Chairman James O. Eastland D-Miss., promptly sched
uled a hearing for today. Eastland told reporters that 
the committee also would hear testimony today by an 
unnamed ITT official, columnist Jack Anderson, who 
made the allegations, and former Assistant Attorney 
General Richard W. McLaren, who headed the Justice 
Departments antitrust division when the settlement was 
negotiated last year. Anderson has charged that settle
ment of the government’s suit against ITT was linked to 
a pledge by the company to donate up to $400,000 
through a subsidiary firm to help underwrite the costs 
of the GOP National Convention in San Diego next 
August.
JUDGE REFUSES TO CUT QUIZZING OF ANGELA DAVIS JURORS

JUDGE Richard Arnason in San Jose, Calif., Wed
nesday, refused to order Angela Davis’ attorneys to 
cut short their lengthy interrogation of prospective 
jurors for her murder-kidnap trial about their political 
views. Arnason did caution the attorneys, however, to 
stick closer to the point as they questioned potential 
jurors. Whether persons who oppose communism could 
give a fair trial to Miss Davis—who is one—has been a 
principal topic of the defense so far in selecting jurors. 
The process is expected to take weeks or months.

Chestnut Hill Residents
Buck Dormitory Plan
Noise, parking problems,

and disruption of a scenic 
vista were spectres raised by 
Chestnut Hill residents at an 
Aldermanic Land Use Com
mittee hearing Monday night, 
as abutters voiced their ob
jections to a proposed new 
dormitory complex on the 
Boston College Campus. Over 
100 Chestnut Hill residents at
tended the hearing.

Father W. Senvey .Joyce, 
S.J., Boston College President, 
presented the College’s case 
for the new dorm.

B.C. is In transition, Father 
Joyce said, from a commuter 
to a residence college. About 
70 percent of the applications 
received by the college are for 
residency, with only 30 percent 
of applicants planning to com
mute, Father Joyce said.

He maintained that the col
lege was not seeking to in
crease the size of the student 
body, nor to expand the size of 
the campus, but to be able to 
“change the mix” to accept a 
greater percentage of resident 
students. Even local students

prefer to live on campus, 
Father Joyce commented, 
noting that 30 students from 
Newton had applied for 
dormitory space.

“We’re not talking about 
8r) additional students,” he 
promised. “We're talking 
about 800 students from the 
resident market instead of 
the commuter market.”

Father Joyce contended that 
an increase in the percentage 
of resident students would

PLAN — (See Page fi)
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March Is Red Cross Month
Newton residents, Mrs. Lawrence Bishoff, National Red Cross Field Volunteer, 
and Stanley Epstein, vice chairman, Mass. Bay executive committee, are wit
nesses as Governor Francis Sargent signs proclamation designating March as 
Red Cross Month in Bay State.

Wraps Off Budget; 

72 Hearings Begin
A city • wide revaluation of 

tax assessments and a "bubble 
top” for an outdoor swimming 
pool are the largest new items 
in the 1972 budget unveiled 
Thursday, Feb. 24 by Mayor 
Theodore D. Mann and his

from last year. The School 
Department Budget of 
$24,961 accounts for 47 per 
cent of the total.

1972 Budget

Submitted By

Mayor Mann
1. General Government

10-0 Executive (Mayor’s
Staff) (Down $7400 from 1971) 
110,009.00.

for
10-1 Retirement Board (up 

General $300,000) 1,517,803.00.

Board (up

Expenses
___ Government were up $2.2 10.2 Licensc

staff. Revaluation will cost ",iUion to $9 million, mostly 2000) 6 007.07. 
$187,000. The pool cover has a because of a $2 million in-

price tag of $100,000.
The total budget is 

$52,789,917, up $5 million

crease in debt payments due 10-3 Jackson Homestead (up 
the new High School and F. A. 1,500) 15,495.37.

HEARINGS — (See Page 21)

Muther Letter Sparks Storm

Tempers Hot Over 
Pay For Aldermen

10-4 Boards, Commissions, 
Committees, etc. (Except 
Retirement and License 
Boards) (up 12,000) 15,917.40.

10-5 Workmen’s Com
pensation (same) 75,000.00.

10-6 Pensions and Annuities • 
Non - Contributory (down 
70,000) 616,957.05.

10-7 Redevelopment 
Authority (up 3,000) 9,745.00.

10-8 Community Relations 
(down 5,600) 14,800.00.

10-9 Citizens’ Assistance

New Advisory 

Board Formed 

By Committee
The Newton School Com

mittee voted approval Monday 
night of a new School Building 
Advisory Committee, which 
will make recommendations 
for “proposals related to plan
ning for School buildings, and 
will also recommend priorities 
for the allocation of repair and 
renovation funds.”

The proposal hail been 
submitted by Mrs. Eleanor 
S. Rosenblum, School Com
mittee member from Ward 
Two, in the form of a mo
tion, and was approved 
unanimously by the seven 
board members present at 
their meeting in the Bigelow 
Junior High School.

BOARD — (See Page 4)

*■★★★★*★***★★★ The florid **★*★♦♦♦*♦+*♦
GUNMEN SLAY ULSTER MILITIAMAN NEAR HIS HOME
FOUR GUNMEN Wdnesday forced a part-time 

militiaman from his car in Frevagh, Northern Ireland, 
brought him home where they took his weapons, assured 
his wife he would not be harmed and then shot him 
dead with three bullets in the head, Ulster security 
officials reported. Tommy Fletcher, 43-year-old Prot
estant, was a private in the Ulster Defense Regiment. 
He was the second member of the part-time volunteer 
police force to be killed within 12 hours. Harry Dixon 
was gunned down in his home Tuesday night. Fletcher’s 
slaying brought to 254 the death toll in the violence 
which erupted 2!a years ago in Northern Ireland involv- 
lng Protestants and Catholics, the outlawed Irish Repub
lican Army and British armed forces. Neighbors said the 
four gunmen forced Fletcher from his car when he left 
his home for work. They took him back home, took his 
defense regiment rifle, a shotgun and some ammunition 
and told his wife, Edith, they were taking him to the 
border where they would leave him unharmed. The gun
men marched him 50 yards across a field toward the 
border and, positioning him next to a neighbor’s ga/den 
shed, fired three automatic rounds into his head.

BANGLADESH MINISTER GREETED BY 200 IN MOSCOW
PRIME MINISTER Sheikh Muribur Rahman of 

Bangladesh arrived Wednesday in Moscow to welcom
ing chants of “friendship, friendship” by a crowd of 
about 200 Moscovites. He set out in search of economic 
help to go with the friendship. Asian diplomatic sources 
6aid Rajlman will ask the Soviets to finance a major 
share of a $3 billion reconstruction program for his 
war-torn new nation. The five-day official visit brings 
Rahman for the first time to the one major power that 
championed the cause of Bangladesh independence from 
Pakistan.

NEARLY 5,000 MORE Gl’s WITHDRAWN FROM VIETNAM
THE U.S. COMMAND in Saigon Wednesday an

nounced withdrawal from the Vietnam War of nearly 
6,000 more Americans, including major armored, artillery 
and helicopter units from Saigon’s northern approaches. 
But B-52s flew their heaviest strikes in two weeks 
against a Communist buildup below the Demilitarized 
Zone. The deactivation of the 32 Army units and one 
Air Force detachment with a total of 4,940 men was the 
second biggest pullout of the war. It left about 7,200 
men concentrated around Saigon and Da Nang in the 
north and the port and airbase complex of Cam Ranh 
Bay. Meanwhile, a series of clashes north and east of 
Saigon left one U.S. soldier dead and eight wounded.

*★*★★★★★*♦♦** The State
WITNESS SAYS GILDAY NOT INVOLVED IN ROBBERY
ADMITTED bank robber Stanley R. Bond, testifying 

at the murder trial of William M. Gilday Jr., said Wed
nesday that the defendant was not involved in the Sept. 
1970 robbery in which Patrolman Walter A. Schroed
er was shot to death. Bond, the first defense witness, 
told the Suffolk Superior Court jury that he, Susan' 
Saxe, Kathy Power, Robert Valeri and Michael Fleischer 
took part in the $28,000 robbery of the Brighton branch 
of the State Street Bank and Trust Co. on Sept. 23, 1970. 
Bond’s testimony placed Fleischer, not Gilday, alone in 
a car from which the prosecution claims Gilday fired 
the shots that killed the policeman. Gilday was not In
the courtroom during Bond’s testimony.

*

At a hearing Tuesday night lated to create hysteria.” 
on the topic of pay for the Board President Eliot K. Co-
Board of Aldermen, it was the hen demanded an apology for , o^o
Aldermen, and not the public, the letter, which he said was (new dGPartment> 8,627.50. 

who demanded a chance to “vicious, perhaps libelous, and 11-0 Accounting (up 1,500) 
speak their piece. intentional.” 91,481.45.

The proposal by Aider- 
man Matthew Jefferson for 
a $2500 a year stipend for 
the Board had been sharply 
criticized In a Newton Tax
payers’ Association mailing 
sent out by NTA Executive 
Director Lorenz Muther.

The letter depicted the Jef
ferson proposal as a “pay 
grab,” and urged NTA mem
bers to call their aldermen in 
protest
names,
phone numbers was appended 
The letter argued that New
ton would get no additional 
benefits from paying its aider- 
men. “The taxpayers would 
pay $60,000 for nothing,’’ it 
stated. Alderman Jefferson at
tacked the letter as “calcu-

ALDERMEN — (See Page 16) BUDGET — (See Page 5)

Clergy Institute In 

Newton On Mar. 3
Rabbi Earl A. Grollnian of

A list'*of“‘aldemen’s Beth El Temple Center in Bel- 
addresses, and tele- mont will be the guest speaker 

at the annual Institute for the

New Fire Marshal
Joseph G. Sneider, right, of Newton is sworn in by 
Governor Sargent as Fire Marshal for Massachusetts 
at State House ceremony.

Newtonite Is Made 

State Fire Marshal
Joseph G. Sneider of

Newton recently was ap
pointed State Fire Marshal 
and was sworn in to his new 
position by Governor 
Sargent at a State House 
ceremony on February 14th.

Sneider Is a graduate of 
Suffolk University and is 
president of C & s Candy 
Co., Inc., Boston, and presi
dent and treasurer of Manor 
House Industries, Inc., Mat- 
tapan.

area will at- He resides with his wife and 
two children at 331 Dudley Rd., 
Newton Centre. He is a U.S. 

Rabbi Grollnian will speak Navy veteran and was

He is president and 
business member of the 
Boston State Hospital Area 
Board and a trustee of the 
hospital.

Mayor Mann 

Resigns As 

State Solon
Mayor Theodore D. Mann 

officially resigned from the
post of state representative 
yesterday (Wednesday, March 
1).

Mann promised during his 
campaign last fail that he 
would resign if elected to 
devote full time to the job of 
mayor. “My duties here as 
mayor, and the needs of the 
office are so demanding of 
my time that I just couldn't

metropolitan
tend.

Clergy at Temple Shalom of on “The Clergyman In Crisis honorably discharged in 1946.
Newton on March 3rd.

Members of the clergy 
from Newton and sur
rounding communities, and 
members of the theological 
school in the Boston

Intervention”. He is an author 
and pioneer in the field of Sneider is active in civic af- 
Jewish Pastoral Counseling, fairs and is a member of the 
Crisis Intervention, and Governor's Council, Mental 
Thanatology. ' Health and Retardation; and

the State Manpower Planning 
INSTITUTE — (See Page 21) Council.

Bulldozers Blast Away In Lower Falls
Walls crashed over and 

roofs buckled as bulldozers 
gobbled up six vacant houses 
in Newton Lower Falls.

Clearing operations con
tinued this week on six 
buildings demolished to 
make way for the Newton 
Lower Falls Redevelopment 
Project.

Bulldozers of the P. J. Maf homes in the redevelopment 
fei Co. toppled six frame area, one has temporarily 
residences. Two business-a relocated, and one single man 
gas station and a donut shop has moved into a housing pro- 
were scheduled for demolition ject for the elderly run by the 
sometime this week. Newton Housing Authority.

Of the families who former
ly lived in the houses, two have 
moved to other communities, 
two have moved into new

The John F. Lovely and 
Carl W. Mosher families 
have built and are living in 
new homes in the state-aided

portion of the Lower Falls 
Redevelopment Project.

The Edward Eliot family 
has purchased a house in 
Wilmington.

The Donald Robbins family
is renting a unit in Wellesley 
Hills.
Riif.T.nnzFKS— (See Pare 36)
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Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Some Law-Makers Will Lose 
Seats Under New House Plan

Members of a joint legislative committee are quiet
ly working in an effort to save the political necks of as 
many as possible of their colleagues in the Massachu
setts House of Representatives.

They are working on a plan to divide the State into 
240 individual House districts required under an amend
ment to the Massachusetts Constitution which becomes 
effective at the time of the 1974 election.

This means that nine triple House districts, 
which now elect three law-makers apiece, and 48 
double districts, which elect two legislators each, 
will be wiped out after the election next November.

It will not be an easy matter to produce a plan 
which will be adopted because 123 House members, 
slightly more than a majority, presently serve from 
double and triple districts. Most of them will be prin
cipally concerned about their own political survival.

POLITICS — (See Page 4)

Bulldozer Takes A Bite
Under contract to the Newton Redevelopment Au
thority, the P. J. Mattel Co. knocks down the Walker 
House, a vacant home on the hill overlooking Wash

ington St. The retaining wall which holds up the 
hill and the house will be removed to make way 
for the widening of Washington St.
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Page Two Thursday, March 2, 1972 Woman’s Club Of
Newton-Waltham Bank Opens AuburndaleBook 

Review Mar. 8Novel Free Checking Service
The Newton-Waltham Bankltion enables periodic transfer 

and Trust Company yesterday from checking to savings of
Introduced Free Checking any predetermined amount. I club wilj present a 
Plus, a new “packaged bank- “Customers’ comments Revjew Program by 
lng” concept, Giles E. Mosher, prompted us to research the v|nrpnrp navev next 
Jr., President, announced. possibility of providing free

The new service offers a checking,” Mr. Mosher said, 
completely free checking ac- "and we found that most peo- 
count with no activity or check pie in our area wanted that 
charges, combined with a service and mere from their 
regular, daily interest savings bank. We think Ptee Checking 
account. No minimum balance Plus is the answer.”
is required and both accounts According to Mr. Mosher, , . ,r „ , .- 
appear on a single monthly Free Checking Plus is also dent Mrs. Robert F. Bradley, 
statement. available with 90 Day Notice Sr’ The Evocation will be

An “automatic savings” op- or Check Credit Accounts.

The Auburndale

nesday (March 8). Miss Davey 
will be introduced by Miss 
Ethel Jane Ramsden, the Day 
Chairman.

The program will begin with 
a business meeting at 11:15 
a.m. conducted by the Presi

announcing an idea 
whose time has come...

Personnel Assistant. $7000-39000. One year's experience in 
screening, recruiting, and interviewing is a must.

Three Secretaries. Salary to $140 per week. For 
Vice-President. Purchasing. Engineering.

Six Clerical Positions at entry level. Salary to $110 per week. 
Typing required for several of the jobs. Several do not require 
typing.

1185 Washington st. I west newton, mass. 02165€.4
robin personnel

(617)244 8623 
(617)244 8624

GUARANTEED INTEREST
•2 YEARS OR LONGER

•*1000 OR MORE

Savings Certificates —
Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS1
21 MILK STREET 
BOSTON. MASS.

IERAL SAVINGS
DORCHESTER OFFICE 

W WASHINGTON ST., OORCHESTER

given by Mrs. James Glaser.
A petite luncheon will be 

served at noon under the 
chairmanship of Miss Clavh 
Ashley.

Hostesses of the afternoon 
will be Mrs. L. Bradford King 

i and Mrs. Richard Keyes.
) The club’s Literature and 
Writers’ Workshop will meet 
on March 23 under the 
chairmanship or Miss Ethel 

{Jane Ramsden. The Com
munity Service Committee 

i meeting will be on March 28 in 
the Board room, under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. 
Frederick Casey.

Local Musicians 
Will Perform In 
Boston Concert

CITY GETS CD EQUIPMENT — Mayor Theodore D. Mann congratulates Newton 
Civil Defense Director Jay I. W. Moscow upon obtaining 2 two-and-a-half ton, 
six-wheel trucks for duty in Newton. The trucks released to Newton by the Mass. 
Civil Defense Agency have been assigned to the Public Works Dept. The trucks 
were received by the city at no cost from the Federal Excess Property Program. 
In photo, left to right: Frank R. Wasson, CD Sector Director; Jay I. W. Moscow, New
ton C.D. director; Mayor Mann; Edmund C. Bolduc, Street Commissioner, and 
Willard S. Pratt, Public Works Director.

League of Women Voters

Bring "Proposition '’ Here
The Proposition Circus is the elementary schools from 

coming to Newton under the Sharon Berley, 181 Oliver 
auspices of the League of Road, Waban, 244-1098
Women Voters of Newton who 
(have arranged for a children’s 
performance of the well known 
Boston group for Sunday 
(March 12) at Newton South 
High School.

I All are invited to the 2 p.m. 
performance which will delight 
youngsters ages 3 to 12 and 
adults lucky enough to 
accompany them. The talented 
cast of America’s only 
improvisational drama group 
■performing for children create 
words, stories, music and 
lyrics spontaneously; 
'suggestions for songs, stories, 
and games come directly from 
the audience.

( Funds from the sale of 
tickets to this performance 
will make it possible for the 
League of Women Voters to 
carry on its public services: 
voter registration, candidates

Angier; Beth Davis, 47 
Chatham Road. Newton 
Highlands, 969-8626 •
Beethoven; Diane Moran • 
Bowen; Doris DerMarderosian, 
230 Melrose Street, 
Auburndale, 527-4954 - Burr; 
Dora Bard, 6 Holland Street, 
Newton, 244-7688 Cabot; 
Nancy Hoffman, 15 Lawn 
Avenue, Newton, 527-5385 • 
Carr; Bonnie Orlin, 68 
Greylock Road, Newtonville, 
244-9501 - Claflin; Joyce
Medverd, 1400 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, 332-4825 • 
Countryside; Judy Dean, 51 
High Street, Newton Upper 
Falls, 332-6828 - Emerson; 
Hannah Morehouse, 9 
Cochituate Road, Newton 
Highlands, 244-5826 - Hyde; 
Terry Lowenthal, 53 Bothfield 
Road, Newton Center, 332-3008 
- Mason-Rice; Mary Field, 8

Five Newton musicians will 
be in the orchestra when 
distinguished Viennese con
ductor Carl Bamberger makes 
his Boston debut with the, 
Boston Philharmonia on Sun
day, March 12 at 7 p.m, in 
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge.

The five are violinists 
Dorothy Alpert of 123 Walnut 
Hill Rd., Newton Highland; 
Kay Knudsen of 43 Halcyon 
Rd., Newton Centre; and 
Charlotte Marty of 128 
Roundwood Rd., Newton Up
per Falls; flutist Nancy) 
Jerome of 38 Warwick Rd., 
West Newton; and trumpet-1 
er Fordyce Pier, 110 Boylston 
St., Newton Upper Falls.

nights, social action, study and Kerr Path, Newton Center, 969- 
action. 2545 - Memorial; Abbie Young,

Tickets are available from 44 Brandeis Road, Newton 
school representatives)Center, 332-0847 • Oak Hill; 
as well as from Marsha Ann Dwelley, 52 Myrtle Street, 
Slotnick, Chairman of the West Newton, 332-4543 •
event, 7 Avalon Road, Waban, Pierce; Shae Rosenthal, 8 
244-6268, and Diane Moran, Harwich Road, Newton Center, 
Public Relations Chairman, 145 969-9105 - Spaulding; Sally 
Cypress Street, Newton Locke, 12 * Willard Street, 
Centre, 244-0095. Everyone is Newton, 527-2243 • Underwood; 
urged to bring their own Miriam Erlich, 113 Brackett 
children or borrow someone Road, Newton, 527-2159 

. x. . else’s for this great Ward; and Joanne Gaines, 210
The virtually untouched present the above rccom- opportunity to see what people Grove Street, Auburndale, 333- 

Newton Webster Reservation, mendations to the M.D.C. andwithout expensive sets or 8836 • Williams.
located between Beacon Street the Temple Mishkan Tefila,'costumeg can do with’ ----------------------------
and Route 9, between Chestnut and urge them to adopt these imagination, creativity and ADA
*............. ... ” - ■ ■--------recommendations also, In DAEmeVineoTile unll I ' v » » IwjJl J- M 1. M.

order to preserve the
tinuity of the entire wildlife 
area.

Petition Drawn to Save 

The Webster Reservation

'n hard work. Refreshments will 
eon' also be available.

On Slate Backing 
Shirley Chisholm

MICHAEL DOHERTY

Marriott Hotel 
Names Dohertv

J
Sales Director

Hill and Newton Centre, is one 
of Newton’s most significant 
wildlife areas. A group of con
cerned citizens represented by 
Sally Barnett, Gisela. Clark 
and Richard Estes has been 
attempting to help the Newton 
Conservation Commission in 
its task of preserving this uni
que area. A petition with 1000 
signatures to date was 
presented to Mayor Mann on
Monday, Feb. 28. The text of birdwatching. The Con (citizens to 
the petition follows. servation Commission’s dwindling open space areas in

regulations, as published in Newton by contacting the
the Newton Graphic (Feb. 10, mayor, the aldermen, and

In the interests of con 1972), encompasses points 3, 4, members of the Conservation 
servation in general, and and 5 of the petition. Commission in support of the
preservation of one ofj Danger threatens the petition and in opposVion to
Newton’s most significant Reservation nevertheless. The continued encroachment upon
natural wildlife areas in par-; periphery of the woodland) Newton’s open 
ticular, and in the interests must be protected as well as resources.

A recent meeting of the 
Conservation Commission led 
to the formulation of regula
tions that will insure the pro-

Tickets can be purchased at I 1«U1S 1 HI1( 1

Session Today
own natural lands adjoining 
the access road.

Several aldermen and other 
city officials have been helpful

tection of the Reservation and cooperative in suggesting 
itself and encourage the use of ways to accomplish the aims 
the area for nature walks, hik- of the petition.
ing, cross • country skiing, and jt jg up to all concerned 

preserve

PETITION

The Newton Chapter, 
Americans for Democratic ac
tion, is holding a panel 
discussion on “Prison Reform” 
today (Thursday, March 2).

Participants will be cor
rections commissioner John 

our Boone, Jewish Advocate Editor 
Louis Brin, and the Director of 
the Norfolk Prison Council, 
Russ Carmichael.

Representative David J. 
Mofenson of Newton, will 
serve as moderator.

The meeting will take place 
space at the home of Ellen Feingold 

at 55 Glen road, Wellesley.
of preserving the nature of the the land itself. The petition 

Michael W. Doherty has been adjacent neighborhoods, we, asks that no new parking)
Mark Solomon of 104 named Director of Sales and the undersigned, present the areas or roads be developed

Oldham street, Newton, is a Marketing at the Marriott following petition relating to around the Reservation and
member of a slate supporting1 Motor Hotel, Newton, ac- the Webster Conservationj that the entrances to the Res-
Congresswoman S h iir 1 e y cording to Lewis M. Sherer, Area, the Edwin S. Webster ervation be designed so as to
Chisholm for the Democratic Jr.. General Manager. He sue-Park, and The Hammond Pond admit pedestrians only, 
nomination for President, reeds Alan Strong of Park Reservation. | Ample parking (including
Solomon is seeking election as Wellesley, who has been In order to ensure the max-i the spacious MDC parking lot 
a delegate to the Democratic (transferred to Washington, jimum constructive use of this) by Hammond Pond) now ex
national convention from) Doherty, who has been with unusuaj and still relatively ists on the southern side of the
Congressman Robert pi Marriott Hotels for three untouched area by the woods and is within a short

(years, has served as sales res}dents of Newton, we. walk of all points in the
^(director at the Twin Bridges. reqUestthat a formal ruling be Webster Conservation Area,

property iniacjopted by the City of Newton

Drinan’s district.

A Winter
Vacation 1$ Worth 
Saving For, Too!

TERM DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES
00-DAY NOTICE 

ACCOUNTS
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TWO
YEAR 6 ««53/4 * 5 ’/2 * 5 %0/0

per per per per
Ainum IDnum annum annum

DIVIDENDS EARNED FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO 
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL, COMPOUNDED DAILY

est Newton

• 1314 HWhivtM Strut, Itet AM*
/ " SAFETY for SAVINCS " /

NEWTON4 A

WasMngton DC "before being!T °£ The Petition also makes an
wasnington, u.v., Deiore oeing re]atlVe t0 tbe three above - important reauest that tho ri 
moved to Boston. He joined the1 ti d areas- I .7? rie<Tue®t.tnati'ihe yi-
Marriott Hotel division in sales *V of Newton join with the
at the Dallas Marriott. ! the present extent administration of Temple

He has previously been with( la^ November 8, 1971) of Mishkan Tefila and the M.D.C. 
Western International Hotels r°ads, access roads, parking to adopt similar regulations 

Seattle and Colorado areas, and facilities remain and policies for their adjoining 
Springs. , unaltered, (woodlands, in order to

A former Notre Dame (2) that all places of access preserve the continuity of the 
quarterback in ’56 and ’57,to the wildlife area be J entire wildlife area.
Doherty has a brother who led designed so as to admit The current destruction of a 
the nation in punting com- pedestrians only, once - lovely segment of this
petition at Notre Dame last (3) that there be no wildlife area by construction 
fall. I motorized vehicles of any kind of the Filene’s • Bloomingdale’s

shopping center on Rte 9 andOriginally from Portland, (permitted,
Oregon, Doherty now resides (4) that there be no hun- 
in Waltham with his wife and ting, pursuing or disturbing of
three children.

Mothers-of-Twins To 

Hold Fathers’ Night

wildlife permitted, and 
(5) that in view of the

potential fire hazard no fires 
be permitted.

We further request that the 
area be posted accordingly.

Hammond Pond Parkway has 
alarmed many Newton 
citizens, especially because of 
the encroachment on M.D.C. 
land by the access road to the 
shopping center parking lot, 
and the apparent decision by

Next Tuesday evening, .
(March 7) the Mass. Mothers - uWe also respectfully urge the M.D.C. to construct 
of - Twins Clubs Inc., Dedham that the CitV of Newton another parking lot on their
Regional Chapter, will hold)------- ----------------
their annual Fathers’ Night
meeting at the Jacob Jones 
Post, Eastern Ave. at 7:30 p.m. 
in Dedham.

A marvelous Pot Luck Sup
per is planned. Program 
chairwoman Mrs. Peggy 
Wynne of Norwood is ar
ranging a fine evening of 
surprise entertainment.

The annual Spring Dance 
will be held on April 22, under 
the able chairmenship of Mrs.
Pat Murphy of Walpole and 
Mrs Claire Coppolino of 
Dedham.

For further information, 
please contact the club’s 
District Representative.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Oedham Street)

“Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244-8600 
FRET DELIVERY

8
“YOUR COMPLETE 

FAMILY PHARMACY"

BEFORE YOU BUY
SPECIAL!

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
now $g 5Q
(with this id. exp. Mar. () 

Reg. $12.50 
Torsion Bar Extra

SEE US-THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

GOODfTtAR

BRAM'S TIRE
252 Walnut St . Newtwnvillo 

527-0835
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT
DYNAMIC

BALANCING

B10L0GICALS
COSMETICS

244-1634 
FREE PARKING

CONTINENTAL COIFFURES
74 LANGLEY RD., NEWTON CENTRE

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

That FRED

(Formerly of Salon Gigi)

HAS JOINED OUR STAFF

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V.

One Year Free Service On 
Every New TV Set Purchased

plus . . .

Lowest Discount Prices, 
Easy Credit Terms 
Or Master Charge

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

GET PROFESSIONAL ADVICE FROM
TECHNICIANS NOT SALESMEN

SON Y—RCA—Z ENITH—HITAC H 11
CARLSON T.V. CO.

155 Galen Street, Watertown, Mass.

At Nekton Comer

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

■/l’s Tin Seriiee Tlint 1/nKes 1 lie Difference”

ALTHAM
amira|i«

Agfa
• Alpa • Ampex 

• Audiovox • Bauer 
• Bell & Howell • Beseler

• Bolex • B.S.R. • Craig • Durst
• Eumig • Fisher • Fujica • G.A.F.

r —shop— • Garrard • Hitachi • Honeywell !■ — shop^ “H
367 MOODY ST ■ • Kodak • Konica • Koni-Omega ■ 365 MOODY ST

WALTHAM K!• Luminos • Maniya-Sekor • Minox J■ WALTHAM
894*9319 ■k • Motorola • Nikon • Olympus JHF 894*9383

Omega • Panasonic • Pontax 
• Polaroid • Ross • Sony

• Toyo • Vivitar 
• Zeiss

GRAPHIC



Thursday, March 2, 1972Community Center Sets
Week-end Camp Program

A unique week-end camping Education. All volunteers, 
program for 7 to 12 year olds ] these inolved and creative 
Is currently being conducted collegians have been giving up 
by the Newton Community i the greater part of their week- 
Service Centers, Inc., at the ends for the opportunity of 
1000 acre Robert Sever Hale working with youngsters in an
Camping
Westwood.

Reservation in {other-than-classroom setting. 
In commenting on the staff.

An outgrowth of the popular Dr. Dacey stated that “One of 
and successful Summer Day the things of which college 
Camp, the Saturday Camp is students today are most 
jointly sponsored by the desirous is practical ex- 
Centers and the Boston College perience. In the field of educa- 
School of Education. It is co- tion, a one semester experience 
directed by Mr. G. Michael as a student-teacher just 
Gardner, Senior Supervisor at doesn’t seem to be enough 
the Centers, and Dr. John S. according to most college kids. 
Dacey, Director of the Educa-[ “This
tional Psychology Division of properly
Boston .College. school experience, gives these

County Hospital 
Has Big Deficit
Chronic care facilities at the 

Middlesex County Hospital will 
cost each county taxpayer 
about $1 this year, hospital 
spokesmen revealed. The 
hospital has a $1.3 
deficit. <

Page Three

Country Players to Hold Tryouts
Next Week For May’s Production
The Newton Country, Authored by J. Frank Davis, 

Players will hold open tryouts the three-act swoonfest of trial 
for their final production of and tribulation features an

million] season, a new 19th century unusually large cast of 30, and 
[melodrama with music entitled those desiring to sing are re- 

Built as a 300-bedi“Gold in the Hills or The Dead quested to bring sheet music,
tuberculosis sanitorium, it now Sister’s Secret,” next Monday Performances, to be staged 
has a 70-bed tuberculosis unit, and Tuesday night, March 6 cabaret-style, are scheduled 
a 42-bed chronic disease wing, and 7) at 8 p.m., at the Rebec- for Friday and Saturday even- 
and a half-way house for drug ca Pomroy House, 84 Eldredge ings, May 5-6 and May 12-13,

The program was developed students an opportunity of 
as a means of reaching i working with the same age 
youngsters who exhibit!youn^ste^s they will be 
personal potential, but who do teaching in a classroom, 
not seem to be able to fully * ^t gives them the op- 
develop it in school. portunity of gaining some in-

It is hoped that each enrollee sights >nto the personalities of 
Will gain through the program a.nuniber o children. These in-

r--------- -  „ Sights will certainly be
generalized in the more formal

an improved self-concept, 
deepened interest in discovery 
and improving his en
vironment, an improved ability 
to interact with children whose , ,,
social, ethnic, racial and staff applicants as we
religious backgrounds are dif-|have accep

setting of a classroom. This is 
one reason why we have had to 
turn away at least twice as

OPEN MUSKIE HEADQUARTERS — Mrs. Jane Muskie recently opened 4th Con
gressional District Muskie For President Headquarters at 660 Washington St., New
ton. Greeting Mrs. Muskie were Newton district and at-large delegates and alter
nate nominees for the Democratic National Convention. In photo, left to right: 
former Mayor William Carmen, 4th Congressional District co-ordinator; Mrs. Bet
ty Taymor, Democratic State Committee woman; Mrs. Muskie, Newton Alderman 
Harry Crosby, and Mrs. Betty Pames.

Announces His Candidacy 
For County Commissioner

ferent from his own, and the 
sense that life can be a 
pleasant, happy, and fre
quency joyful experience

Staff, under the direction of 
Dr. Dacey and Mr. Gardner, 
ere graduate and under
graduate students enrolled in 
the Boston College School of

“Another reason,” suggested Former First Assistant U.S.
Mr. Gardner with an un-j Attorney Gordon A. Martin, Jr, 
disguised grin and a twinkle in of 31 Grant Avenue, Newton
his eye, “is the fact that we Centre, has announced his can- 
have so much fun. All of us -didacy for the Democratic 
directors, counselors, campers'nomination for Middlesex 
- we have a great time every) County Commissioner, 
week-end.” j Martin, a former Special

‘Of course there is more to (Assistant to Sentor Edward M

rehabilitation, involving 
persons. There are plans 
open a sheltered housing unit 
for the frail and elderly and 
an alcoholism program.

There is also a pilot project 
for paraplegics, three of whom 
live at the hospital and attend 
Massachusetts Bay Com
munity College.

Hospital officials state that

20 St., Newton, 
to

5 Republicans 
Compete To 
Oust Drinan
Five would

with a children’s matinee on 
Sunday, May 7.

There are speaking parts for 
13 men, seven women and one 
youngster. Ten of roles are 
small. There are also non
speaking parts for five mcnl 
and four women, of whom 
three are singers.

"Gold in the Hills” Is a con
centrated “thriller” of the style

Middlesex ,County Hospital’s,-J.,*,’"gers 'seekine^o5 unseat °f thc 90s in which arc plicd 
flat rate of $50 per day is $10-jc Jsman Rgobert F -swiftly upon one another such 

15 less than °
chronic care «..u next Tuesd (March 7) in a
unlike other hospitals Mid-, ihe Magon Rice
dlesex has no extra charges c v,.School sponsored by the Ward 

5 Newton Republican Com
mittee.

The five candidates will seek 
the Republican nomination in

AN OFFER 
OF HELP

Life can seem pretty 
rough sometimes. Greed, 
carelessness and anger 
can get to you, if you let 
them.

But many people have 
found something that is 
helping them hold on- 
something that is restoring 
peace and order and pur
pose in their lives. It’s a 
deeper knowledge of God, 
gained through reading the 
Bible and the Christian 
Science textbook.

Come in and read them 
yourself. Or borrow them to 
read at home, without 
charge.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM 

WEEK DAYS:
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM 

SUNDAYS:
2:00 PM to 5:00 PM 

300 WALNUT STREET 
NEWTONVILLE

it,” he continued. “Certainly 
most of the things we do are 
well thought-out beforehand, 
despite the atmosphere of 
spontaneity. We have a 
number of specific goals in 
view. But all of us out there 
agree that an enjoyable ex
perience is one of the most ef
fective elements of the learn
ing process.
“Such things as the dignity 

of the individual and 
democratic process are con
tinually underlined in almost 
everything we do.”
“That’s right,” agreed Dr. 

Dacey. “We have weekly 
meetings during which a 
number of things are discuss
ed and voted on. Of course

Kennedy, termed Middlesex 
County’s government “a 
disgrace,” and pledged his ef
forts:

To eliminate the county’s 
role in court construction 
and maintenance.

To close the Middlesex 
County Training School.

To work for the transfer 
of the Middlesex County 
House of Correction and Jail 
to the state.

To evaluate the necessary 
services Middlesex County 
should be providing to its 
cities and towns.

To work for the abolition 
of county government if it 
cannot deliver useful needed

GORDON A. MARTIN, JR.

hospitals. Mid Lynne," "The Ticket ot Leave
„„ ..... Man> Bertha the Beautiful

for surgery, medications, 
transportation, they say.

Neverless, wings of the! 
hospital stand vacant, while 
the other four chronic care.
units in the country have 
waiting lists. Middlesex of
ficials point out that the other 
hospitals may accept patients

Local Youths In 
GBYSO Concert 
At B.C. Sunday
The Greater Boston Youth 

Symphony Orchestra, now in,
its 14th year, will be makingifrom a11 over the s‘ate’ wh'lc 
its first appearance in Newton) tneV can accept patients only 
when it is presented under the from Middlesex County, 

^auspices of the New England They hope to cut costs 
J Jewish Music Forum at further in 1972 by opening va- 
i Roberts Center of Boston Col-'cant areas of the hospital and

'lege this Sunday evening 
j (March 5) at 8 p.m.

by raising their flat rate 
charge. Officials point out that

the Congressional primary 
election to be held next Sep
tember.

Four of the five candidates 
are from Brookline. They in
clude State Representative 
Martin Linsky, assistant 
minority leader in the 
Massachusetts legislature; 
former state senator Joseph 
Silvano; Guy Rosmartin,

Cloak Model” and many other 
old-time dramas.

All those interested in 
participating in the play in any 
capacity, cast or crew, are in
vited to attend. President of 
the Players, Mrs. Margaret An- 
nis of Newtonville, emphisized 
that eveyone attending tryouts 
will be used in some area of 
the production.

Now in their 16th year of 
community theatre activity, 
the Newton Country Players 
are a non-profit, philanthropic 
association comprised of localAssistant Secretary o f 

Transportation, and MIT j residents, who, as an av’oca-
graduate student Avi Nelson,[Lion, are actively engaged in 
son of Rabbi Zeb Nelson of thc development, expansion 
Brookline’s Temple Emeth. and assistance of theatre ac- 

The fifth aspirant is the)tivity on community and 

present Republican whip,
Framingham state Represen
tative Robert Belmonte,

The featured work on the’despite an o'™*1,1 deceit thal 
[program will be the peat lasl- years losses by 9.7[
Orchestra’s first performance per cent- theV dld cut costs in 
of Symphony No. 1 by Gustav areas such as food shopping.
Mahler in addition to Pioneers! The deficit was caused, they 
(Chalutzim) by Herbert! declared, by price increase 

■Fromm; Scheherazade bytover which they had no con-
I Rimsky Korsakov; Espana l°ver which they had no con-
by Chabrier and Carnival by tro.l, including state mandat Joseph Weinrebe of
Dvorak. ed 6 per cent cost of living in Olivei R . wi c air tbcajre par(y sponsorship, call

Tickets, at $3 per person crease for employees, and a ^eetmg ^sted by 
general admission, and a 134 per cent increase m fuel | City committee cnairman 
special student rate at $1, will costs, which are contracted Robert Corbett.

educational levels.
For additional information

concerning the open tryduts, 
1M or for further data regarding 

the individual memberships

[Newton Centre, 02159.

37-year-old
anything regarding the safety]four called the 
or well-being of the kids, we j County Training

The father

be available at Roberts Center ] for in bulk by the County 
Box Office the night of the Commissioners.

“I have seen first hand as concert. There is ample park-!
Chairman of the Coordinating ing space at the Athletic]
Council on Drug Abuse in [Stadium adjacent to the 
Boston what can be) Center.

. accomplished when treatment) Newton youths participating 
1 facilities are brought together ] in the concert, members of the

Participate In 
Chorale Concert

BUNNY'S
MARKETS

Open 8 a.m. - 12 Mldnlte EVERY DAY 
Prices Effective Today Thru Saturday 

-BUNNY'S BIG BUY--------------------------

.... ov,avu,^ «,1C M.MUBUk .Uftvu... ...........—.........................—............... . Mrs. Ralph Kidis, Claude
Miaa esex in a spirit of cooperation. This ] GBYSO, are: Robert Beaser, Hasb/ouck, and Severo Orns- 

] could be extended to Middlesex j Susan Blank, Dana Cohen, tein, all of Newton, will 
[Donald Hicks, Wendy Karg.lsented by the Masterworks 

lbe'Sarah Kendall, Sato Knudsen,) participate in a concert pre- 
Jonathan Levy, Kath O’Don-) Chorale of Boston this Sunday

School
control. But many of the day[anachronistic throwback to the county,” he declared, 
to day things which arise are days when people believed the

way to deal with problem MidHlpqpv Pnuntv JUIlal[lan l^evy, ixarn u uon-ivnoraie oi notion inis ouuuay
children was to dSSmSS "«'• James evening (March 5. at 8 pm. nt

mnrp rnnpprnpd with ybp Orent, Richard Parad, Judithlthe Sanders Theater in Cam- 
“Today we must confront [services they render than the Sidman, Jane Starkman, bridge.

the problems of our children in, . .. Hicnpncp Nicholas Tawa, and Robert' The Chorale will perform the
our own communities, not by p ,, , ,, f .. “. ’ Yaffee. (Mass in B Flat of Joseph
isolating them in North " iye CQunty government J -------— ^Haydn, and “When Lilacs Last f £
Chelmsford,” he said. Martin fajr tegt -n thig com. Modern Turkey has about in the Dooryard Bloom’d,” of I 4 
declared his support for'monwpaltb ” 116 daily newspapers. (Paul Hindemith. «■
legislation which would pro- „ , .,
vide state assistance to com- He noted that such functions 
munities developing such as regional waste disposal, 
programs j centralized purchasing, and

,1 j * „ data processing might well be
Martin also called for a by Middiesex Coun-

reappraisal of the role to be . ..But ,f are nQ usefu, 
played by the Middlesex Coun- servjces tQ be rendered b the 
ty Hospital. Health and cQunty gQvernmentj R s£Ould‘

cemed it’s just a great place to h°2P'nv nnJ'Jl-iXmt in Mid be ab°lished," he added, 
be. I have spoken with several ' said ..j Martin urged all residents of
of the parents of youngsters :da®! to exp^re^lm role that Middlesex County who will be
involved. Each has told me X co^tvXsStal c^play in18 the date of the Sep’ 

our county hospital can piay in tember 19 Democratic primary 
cooperation with the local1

OVEN READY

LAMB
LEGS

LB ZYIC69‘

CUBE 
STEAK 

1.19

LETTUCE

the

to

[voted on with every one, staff 
and campers, having one vote, 

j Those times when the 
] campers, voting as a block, 
i out-vote the counselors are 
, extremely valuable as a 
[demonstration of 
democratic process.”
“We don’t want

overemphasize the intellectual 
aspects of the camp,” 
continued Mr. Gardner. “They 
are subtle and unobtrusive. 
The staff is aware of what is 
happening, we meet weekly to 
discuss what we are doing, but 
as far as the kids are con-

-45,/4% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707

hospitals.
to attend the Citizens’) 
Convention to be held on 
Saturday, March 25, at the Lin
coln - Sudbury Regional High 
School in Sudbury.

Sponsored by the county
wide reform group, Citizens 
for Middlesex County, the con
vention is expected to endorse 
candidates for the two county

how excited their youngsters 
are about the camp. For 
several it is the biggest thing 
in their lives.

“The plaudits of campers, 
parents, school teachers, and 
staff as well as my own
personal bias suggest to me j commissioner posts to be filled 
that we must be doing) in this year’s election and for 
something right.” county treasurer.

Martin is a cum laude 
graduate of Harvard College 
and was in the Root-Tilden 
scholarship program at New 

, ... York University School of
mencing soon. The fee for this - He jg a trustee of Rox.

In concluding Mr. Gardner 
stated that there are openings 
in the program. The final ten- 
week session will be com-

unique camping experience is 
$35.00 for ten Saturdays. 
Parents of interested 
youngsters are encouraged to 
call the Newton Community 
Service Centers at 969-5906 for 
an application or further In
formation.

CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT 
WALTHAM MOTOR INN

385 WINTER STREET AT ROUTE 128 

Exit 48 and 48E — Waltham

fancy Featting

For the Family

eat-You'll be 

ing out more 
often now.

thanks 

wallet -
ourto

tempt
ing menu. All 

the trimmings 

are included in 

our dinners.

bury Latin School, which he 
attended.

In the early 1960’s Martin 
was one of the original 12 trial 
attorneys with the Justice 
Department’s Civil Rights 
Division, dealing with voting 
rights and intimidation cases 
under Attorney General 
Robert F. Kennedy.

He is vice-chairman of the 
Newton Democratic City Com
mittee and state chairman of 
the Newton Democratic City 
Committee and state chairman 
of the Americans for 
Democratic Action, and lives in 
Newton Center with his wife, 
Stephanie, and their children, 
Constance, 11, Clare, 8, Peter, 
4, and Andrea, 1.

LB $
HEAD 29C |

418 Watertown St., Newton *69 River St., West Newton—527-7030

, SOON — THE ALL NEW

’“TRADEWINDS”’
RESTAURANT

SERVING THE FINEST IN

Friday Special
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed 
Jumbo Shrimp

345

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Visit our relish and 
salad table.

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner

3”
Complete dinner with 

soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Sunday Special 
Family Buffet 

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

ALL YOU 

CAN EAT

Adults

Children

$2.95

$1.95

890-2800
More than 20 delicious 
items prepared by our 

Chef Lombardi

Let a Pro 
Plan Your 
Bowling 
Banquet
The next best thing 
a PERFECT GAME 
ia a PERFECT 
BANQUET for 
your bowling 
league. And 
Valle's is the PRO 
where that's 
concerned.
Whether you’re 
celebrating a win 
or just a good 
effort, Valle's 
can make your 
bowling banquet 
aSTRIKING 
affair. Private 
facilities for 
25 to 800 guests.

Call Miss Curley 

969-9160

Come to our restaurant for the finest in Cantonese 
and Polynesian Foods served in the most delightful 

dining room in the country.

TRADE WINDS RESTAURANT
24 ELLIOT ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

ADJACENT TO PURITY SUPREME MARKET

NEWTON GRAPHIC NEWTON
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Editorials...

Amtrack Success

THE FIRST TEST

Newton. I was particularly in 
terested in last week's report 
on the proposal to try a com
bined collection of trash and

LETTERS
sbsmsi wa

Garbage-Trash Pilot 

Project Unfavorable

Few latter-day governmental sub-divisions have Editor, 
come into being with greater huzzahs than that ac- The Graphic: 

corded Amtrack. U.S.-backed agency which was go-
ing to restore American railroading to the prestige it Pub)ic Works Committee in 
knew when it was an exemplar for the world.

Amtrack, the public was told, would put travel by 
rail into stern competition with passenger transporta
tion by air; motorists would leave their cars locked up
in the garage at home while they made far-ranging garbage, 
trips for business or pleasure. I think that the proposed pi-

Close your eyes and you could picture yourself I lot project is not a good idea, 
being whisked from Boston to Washington in perfect 1 doubt that the addition of 
comfort, at phenomenal speeds which would make mile- ^rba^ £
stones look like fences. . 1 significant savings. Extra col-

Amtrack hasn t quite achieved that goal. The jury. lections and extra 
which in this case happens to be the American travel- wouid probably cost an 
ling public, is still out. Amtrack, it appears, needs more equivalent amount. (At our 
time—a lot more time—before it cuts deeply into the present rates one additional 
ticket lines at the air reservation offices or convincesI collection citywide for half the 
daddy to switch from road maps to railroad timetables,' year would cost $260,000.) 
when he plans a vacation tour for the family. If householders were re-

All of which serves to underscore one of the few quired to put rubbish in 
scores we’ve seen recorded on the plus side of the ledger! Plastic bags in order to cut the 
, Amtrack cost ^ls additional col-

• ' v , j . ,, . ii < i lection it would simply shift anThat plus has been due to he patronage pul of the e (J10 ho^ehold for 
Gambling Special running between Los Angeles and garbage collection) from tax- 
Las Vegas. The cars are clean and the seats comfort- payer to householder ($10.50) 
able. Schedules are matched exactly or nearly exactly,1 for the purchase of plastic 
with timetables. You can get a good roast beef dinner bags).
aboard for $3.25. If you don’t want to catch a snooze, Furthermore, the incinerator 
you can listen to band music and folk singers (live). has difficulty burning packed

The Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce, which ad- plastic bags. The addition of 
mittedly picks up some of the tab at least on the enter- j garbage to the fuel mix would
tainment, has placed its imprimatur of success on the' mo,re fly ash and ,co.n' 
Gambling Special. Inbute putrescent matenals t»

Here in Boston and New England, where winters T , ... . .
can still be tough and where we still remember the days projecT^n not be°rayied as°it 

when the best way to get to New York was leisurely has been in the past, but will 
by the “New York Boat’’ or speedily by the extra-fare j be given a separate but decent 
Merchants Limited, it may be a case of jealousy. Iburial.

However, it would be nice to have something ap
proaching the Gambling Special (under a different 
name, of course), running out of Boston to cities such 
as New York, Philadelphia, Washington and may be 
Miami.

Sincinerely,
Mary T. Adelstein

Waban

Day School Comment

Coming Events
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space 
without charge. We must have notice of meetings at 
least two weeks in advance for publication.

Friday, March 3rd I 8:00 Highland Glee Club - N. 
12:15 Newton Rotary • Brae!Ceontnr® ^thodis^Church 

Burn C. Club
12:15 Chestnut Hill Rotary - 

Valle’s
%:00 Compass Club of 

Newton - N.
Workshop

8-10:30 Bay State Judo - N.
Centre Playground

8:45 Gamblers Anonymous - 
218 Walnut St., Newtonville 

Saturday, March 4th
12:30-2:30 Bay State Judo 

Children’s Class - N. Centre 
Playground Hut

Sunday, March 5th

6:00 St. John’s Parish - Folk . 
Mass & Pot Luck Supper - (all en. 
ages) - 297 Lowell Ave. ixu

7-10 Newton Symphony Healttl 

Orchestra Rehearsal 
Meadowbrook Jr. High 

Monday, March 6th
1:00 Newton Mother’s Club
1-3 Waban Woman’s Club •

Waban Neighborhood Club
1:30 Auburndale Garden 

Club

8:00 Tri-City Chorus 
Baptist Church, Waltham 

Tuesday, March 7th
9-11:00 Hyde Outgrown 

Highlands | Shop • Appraisals Only • 
Newton Highlands

9- 3 Our Lady’s Thrift Shop • 
Lenglen Rd., N.

10:00 Temple Emanuel 
Golden Age Workshop

10- 3 St. John’s Gift & Thrift 
Shop - 297 Lowell Ave., Nville.

12:00 N. Free Library Film, 
"Civil Rights Movements • 
North & South” - 414 Centre 
St., N.

1:00 Temple Emanuel Gold-

1st

30 Newton Child 
Conference • Un

derwood School
6- 8 Self Defense Class • N. 

Centre Playground
7- 9 Our Lady’s Thrift Shop • 

Lenglen Rd., N.
7:45 Newton South P.T.S.A, • 

School Library
7-9 Visual Arts Exhibit • 

Warren P.T.A. • 1600
1:30 Newtonville Woman’s Washington St., W.N.

Club - St. John’s Parish [ 8:00 Hyde P.T.A. • N.
7:45 Newton Upper Falls j Highlands 

Woman’s Club • Emerson1 8:00 So. Middlesex NAACP • 
School 5 Main St., Natick

8:00 Newton Country 
Players - "Gold in the Hills or 
the Dead Sister’s Secret” - 
Pomroy House, 84 
St., N.

8:00 Disabled American 
Veterans & Auxiliary 23 - War 
Memorial Hall

8:00 Aldermen
8:00 Nonantum Post 440, 

A.L. - War Memorial Bldg.

I Mr. Ernest Van. B. Seasholes 
I Principal, Day Jr. High 
I Walnut Street 
j Newtonville, Mass.
'Mr. Ernest Van B. Seasholes

What’s surprising about the action of the U.S. Su-l in opening may we say 
preme court in striking down the Jacksonville, Fla., "thank you for your letter of 
ordinance against so-called vagabonds, is the fact that February 24” — to the Parents 
such a law was still on the books in this supposedly and Guardians.
enlightened day. Effecting the move to the

nr 4. a j xv • v j- • • v -j xv new site of the school mustMost states and their sub-divisions have nd them- have been a very onerous task 
selves of this old standby which dates back to 14th for you and your school
Century English law. personnel. At this time, (when

It was once a handy and often-used legal tool it is being done with certain 
which enabled police to lock up real or potential law- yet-to-be-solved problems) it j;oi^;„ih n inbreakers when tbev found it difficult to lodge a more was most refreshing to receive 24® new House districts, it maj become necessary to 
breakers wnen they louna it uuticult to lodge a more * j f the existing singie sectors which will
serious immediate complaint, affording them extra Your first sentence was re. further complicate the undertaking.
ime to imestigate while their prey was safe behind assuring _ “The move to our The Democratic-dominated committee will try to

bars'P,. t • j- x f xu ij j- , ... new buiIding is g°in& verV let the axe fall on the necks of Republicans where it isChief ingredient of he old ordinances of this na- well.” Then, your next ex- neces8ary that someone be hurt, 
ture was that the vagrant was (1) loafing, and (2) had and Harvard-educated Representative George Keverian
no visible means of support. The occasiona tramp who heJP f  ̂ chairman of the committee
H Ppe^°Sibfreightttr?in. a whistle stop counted ^S^these dgay! the difficult redistricting assignment, and
it as one of the accepted risks of his indolent way of told in print oj the un. genator Philip A. Quinn of Spencer is the Senate chair 
life. Very often he counted the night or two he slept cooperative,
in a warm cell as a plus.

Tramps — Then and Now

apathetic, 
approach of

- POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS - (Continued from Page 1)

However great the political skill of the redistrict- be doing the same for President Nixon on the Republi-
ing committee, its members will be unable to avoid 
legislating some of their colleagues out of office.

Some of the House members from double and 
triple districts live in close proximity to each other.
It will be impossible to place all of them by them
selves in new districts which, of course, is what the 
123 law-makers will want.

In the process of dividing the Commonwealth into

and i man. Their task will be a tough one. 
ournegative

There’s no question, however, that the tool was youth, 
often abused by police authorities while they attempted Thank you for your con- 
to run down evidence against suspects other thanHdence and trust m them, 
tramps. I ^e’ tbe Uoolins, have en-

Today the hobo and tramp of old, the delight of ^rding experien^wUh our 
cartoonists who associated them with open windows Dav-eraduated children (And . , , . , , .
and fresh-baked apple pies put out to cool, appears to'Dick the last). I Returns will come in next Tuesday night
have disappeared from the scene. ' Thank you, Mr. Van'New Hampshire’s first-in-the-nation Presidential Un

it isn’t that we still don’t have people who are Seasholes, and good luck and mary. A survey made by the writer indicated that 
given to the art of non-work and a life which goes success ,in Day’s new building, 
on without any “visible means of support.” They come Sincerely, 
in both sexes today. Even in places like Boston’s Ken- 112 Randttt‘park00 
more Square, they’ll panhandle. In protest marches I west Newton, Mass 
and meetings, they easily assume the status of “stu- 02165
dent” though they have no classroom connections. j ----------------------

Times, indeed, have changed. The hobo and tramp1 Praises Snow Removal 
of old evoked a certain amount of tolerant amusement „ ,.
and even a bit of empathy. [Editor of The Graphic:

Nixon and Muskie Picked In 
New Hampshire Next Tuesday

or vThehir S?CC^SOrs are^ bothere? by any vagrantlan?XVg winds, Newton’s 

1 aga >ond ordinances. They seem to vastly out-num- streets were kept open in the 
ber the old tramps, but that may be due to the fact worst storm to hit the area in
they tend to move about in groups. They are much forty years, 
smarter, too. They know the police officer must ex-1 Congratulations and com 
plain their legal rights to them as soon as he place* mendations are due Newton’s 
them under arrest. ” ~

Spoke to Aumni Of Northeastern
Northeastern University’s 

Dean of Engineering, Melvin 
Mark of 17 Larch Road, 
Waban, was guest speaker at 
the recent meeting of the 
Alumni Association Downtown 
Luncheon Club at Nick’s 
Restaurant, 100 Warrenton St., 
Boston.

the present economic condition 
in terms of employment in 
the area of engineering.

Dean Mark discussed the 
employment and educational 
situations
from the point 
lege administrator.

An informal question and

snow removal crews and City 
Officials who worked long and 
tiring hours to get our streets 
plowed so effectively.

Newton Taxpayer 
(Name Withheld on Request)

Cruises Planned
and educational » C PI 1

facing engineers gV mailing LlllD 
nt of view of a col-1 J c

The topic of discussion was 1 answer period followed.

The Newton Graphic
Eitabliihed 1872

At the annual Skipper’s 
Meeting of the Pelagic Sailing 
Club of West Newton, plans 
were made for this summer’s 
cruises. To accommodate the 
varying interests and types of 
sailing yachts of the members, 
plans were made to sail toPublished weekl, every Thursday by Transcript Newspaper., Inc. ^J^o^^.^ine

P. O. BOX 102 j and Cape Cod and the Islands.
Newtonville, Maas. 02160 Telephone 326-4000 In addition, many weekend

833 Waahington St., Newtonville, Maia. 02160
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The Newton Graphic assume* no financial responsibility 
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rendezvous are in the offering. 
The cruise captains are Bob

Nickols, Bermuda; Jim 
Parscieli, Nova Scotia; Jim 

.Wylie, Maine; and Terry 
Sullivan, Cape Cod.

[ The club’s commodore, John 
L. Vaccaro of Newton, an 
nounced at the recent meeting 
that the Club has been elected 
to membership in tihe Mass. 
Bay Yacht Club Association. 

[Vaccaro said that “This will 
give us the opportunity to 

[work with other clubs to pro
tect our sport.”

things will go pretty much as expected, with no up
sets and no big surprises.

Senator Edmund S. Muskie of Maine should win 
the Democratic race decisively in the Granite State, 
with Senator George McGovern of South Dakota second 
and Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angeles third.

The name of Congressman Wilbur D. Mills of 
Arkansas will not be listed on the New Hampshire 
ballot, but a write-in campaign is being made for 
him. He probably will poll more votes than Sena
tor Vance Hartke of Indiana whose name will be 
listed on the ballot.

Indications are that Muskie will poll as many votes 
as all his Democratic opponents combined for two 
reasons;

1. He is from neighboring Maine and is popular 
in New Hampshire.

2. Most Democratic politicians, who want to see 
their party back in control of the White House, believe 
Senator Muskie is the strongest Democratic candi
date and would have the best chance of achieving that 
objective.

Muskie churned New Hampshire’s political wa
ters last Saturday when he directed a blistering 
verbal attack at influential Publisher William Loeb 
of the Manchester Union Leader, New Hampshire’s 
only state-wide newspaper.

Senator Muskie, who was aroused by an article 
criticizing his wife which was printed in the Union 
Leader, dramatically made his speech in front of the 
newspaper plant.

Loeb, who was at his Massachusetts home at the 
time, declared that Muskie made a tactical political er
ror in attacking him. The public reaction in New 
Hampshire, however, left the impression that Muskie 
made more votes by his blast at Loeb than he lost.

President Nixon, who has always been popular 
in New New Hampshire, should do extremely well 
there next Tuesday and crush his two Republican 
opponents, liberal Congressman Paul N. McClos
key of California and conservative' Congressman 
John Ashbrook of Ohio.

This writer came away from New Hampshire with 
the impression that Ashbrook will run a poor second 
to Nixon and that McCloskey will be so far behind 
it may end his bid for the GOP Presidential nomina
tion. Mr. Nixon should be the big vote-getter in New 
Hampshire.

News and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
Hubbard Drug 425 Centre Sheet, Newton
Barbara Jean* 1288 Washington St, West Newton
Walnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonville
Alvord Drug 105 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highland*

Free Concert At 
Meadowbrook

Pres. Nixons China Trip 
Cost Him Loeb's Support

Publisher William Loeb of the Manchester Union 
Leader, who is backing Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty 
for the Democratic nomination for President in New

newton graphic

Meadowbrook Junior High 
School Orchestra and Chorus
will hold a free “coffee con- . , , • , . . ,.
cert”, with refreshments, next can side if Mr. Nixon hadn’t taken his history-making 
Sunday (March 5) at 3 p.m. in trip to China.
the Meadowbrook Auditorium. Hampshire’s Presidential Primary next Tuesday, might

8:00 Palestine Chapt. O.E.S. • 
Masonic Temple

8:00 N. Country Players • 
Eldredge “Gold in the Hills or the Dead 

Sister’s Secret” - Pomroy 
House, 84 Eldredge St., N.

8- 10:30 Bay Stale Judo - N. 
Centre Playground Hut

Wednesday, March 8th
9- 11 Hyde Outgrown Shop • 

Appraisals Only • N, 
Highlands

9:30-2 Peirce School Thrift 
Shop - W. Newton

10- 2:30 Weeks Junior High 
Clothing Exchange ■ N. Centre

12:15 Kiwanis - Valle’s
12:30 Newton Hadassah
1:00 Newton Service League 

' 7:30 Carr P.T.A.
7:30 Turnabout-Careabout • 

City Hall Cafeteria
8:00 Newton Conservators, 

Inc. - Auburndale Con
gregational Church

8:00 Mass. State Guard 
Veterans & Auxiliary - 381 
Elliot St., N. Upper Falls 

Thursday, March 9th
10:00 Retired Men’s Club of 

Newton - N. Highlands Cong.

Loeb is a long-time Nixon supporter but became 
disenchanted with the President and severed all ties 
with him w'hen Mr. Nixon promoted an invitation to 
visit China and then accepted it.

The publisher of New Hampshire’s only state
wide newspaper reacted strongly and sharply to 
Mr. Nixon’s action and used such words as “immor
al, indecent and insane” in describing the man he 
once endorsed for the Presidency of the United 
States.

The likelihood is that the political gains President 
Nixon will realize from his journey to China will sub
stantially outweigh any losses he suffers because of ^Senior Friendship Center 
the withdrawal of Mr. Loeb S support. . N. Centre Methodist Church

1:15 N. Community Club • 
“Nonology in the Modern Man
ner” - Eliot Church 

7:00 N. Free Library - Film
_____ _ Series - 414 Centre St., N.in iTQfe S nISTOry Garden City, Lodge A.F.&

A.M Masonic Temple.
The Democratic ballot for the April 25 Presidential 8:00 Newton Boys’ Club An- 

Primary in Massachusetts will be so long that it will Jnual Meeting - Hon. Theodore 
take several minutes for a voter just to wade through D- ^nn- speaker - 101 Dalby 
it even if he knows in advance what choices he is going s ” ew on
to make.

At least 150 candidates will be listed on every 
Democratic ballot, and in cases where there are con
tests for election to ward and town committes the num
ber will run over 200.

Some of the ballots will be the longest in Bay 
State history. Never in modern times have there 
ben so many contests forelection as delegates to 
the Democratic and Republican national conven
tions.

Even the Republicans, who usually iron out their 
diferences behind closed doors, have more than their 
usual quota of quarrels in the coming Presidential Pri
mary, although not nearly as many as the Democrats.

Twelve candidates will be listed in the presidential 
preference poll on the Democratic ballot. In alphabeti
cal order, they are Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm of 
New York; Edward T. Coll, a Connecticut social work
er; Senator Vance Hartke of Indiana; Senator Hubert 
H. Humphrey of Minnesota; Senator Henry M. Jack- 
son of Washington; New York Mayor John V. Lindsay; 
former Senator Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota;
Senator George McGovern of South Dakota; Congress
man Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas; Maine Senator Ed
mund S. Muskie; Alabama Governor George C. Wal
lace ; and Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty.

Two of the 12—Senators Muskie and McGovern 
—have slates pledges to them of candidates seek
ing election as delegates and alternates at-large to 
the Democratic national convention.

There are 20 candidates for delegates and 12 for 
alternates on each of the two at-large slates. In addi
tion, former Governor Endicott Peabody and Norfolk 
County District Attorney George L. Burke are running 
individually for election as delegates-at-large.

Under the law, the delegates must vote on the first 
ballot for the candidate who tops the presidential poll.
After the first ballot, they may vote for any candidate 
of their choosing.

Boston Mayor Kevin H. White heads the Muskie- 
at-large slate. Congressman Robert F. Drinan is 
the top man on the state-wide McGovern ticket 
which won the right to be listed first on the ballot.

Muskie, McGovern and Mayor Lindsay all have full 
slates of either six or seven candidates for delegates 
and four for alternates in the 12 congressional districts.

Senator. Jackson and Congresswoman Chisholm 
each has four slates in the congressional districts. Un
committed slates of candidates for election as delegates 
and alternates are running in five districts.

In the areas represented by Congressman Drinan 
of Newton and Torbert H. Macdonald of Malden 
five district delegate slates will be listed on the 
Democratic ballot.

Four delegate slates will battle it out in each of 
the other congressional sectors except the district rep
resented by Congressman Hastings Keith which runs 
from the South Shore to Cape Cod and takes in Nan
tucket and Martha’s Vineyard. Three slates will be in
volved in the Keith district contest.

In addition to the presidential preference poll 
and the battles for election as delegates and alter
nates, fights will be waged in many areas for the 

(Continued on Page 5)

April 25 
Longest

Democratic Ballot 
States History

Board -
(Continued from Page 1)

The newly-formed organiza
tion will consist of: two 
Aldermen; one School Com
mitteeman; one Planning 
Department representative; 
one Buildings Department 
representative; one member of 
the School Department; and 
six citizens, three appointed by 
the Mayor and three appointed 
by the School Committee.

Two of the citizens ap
pointees are expected to be 
professional engineers, and 
two others architects.
The whole concept of the 

new committee was an 
outgrowth of the city-wide 
School Building Facilities 
Commission, an ad hoc group 
of about 20 volunteer citizens 
chaired by Mrs. Rosenblum. 
This committee was set up to 
review the conditions of school 
buildings and set priorities tot 
any maintenance work needed.

The School Building Ad
visory Committee provides 
for an ongoing, official 
monitoring of the Newton 
School system’s facilities, 
and In effect replaces Mrs. 
Rosenblum's Commission.
The School Committee, in 

approving the new organiza
tion Monday night, exercised 
its powers in sanctioning new 
committees. The 12 members 
of the School Building Com
mittee will essentially act as 
advisors to the School Com
mittee itself.

The members will serve for 
one year, and will elect their 
own chairman and determine 
their method of operation.

According to the official 
wording of the motion, 
“necessary data will be 
gathered by appropriate city 
departments.”
“The City Planning and 

Building Departments will pro
vide such data as demographic 
projections, site location 
studies, physical plant evalua
tion, fiscal data and com
munity facilities information.”

“The School Department and 
its consultants will supply in
formation on enrollment pro
jections, educational program 
needs and development, 
evaluations of space utiliza
tion, and the like.”

The School Buildings Ad-' 
visory Committee should be 
formed “within the next week 
or two,” according to Mrs. 
Rosenblum.



Thursday, March 2, 1972 Page Fivei Hospital Thanks The 
Mayor and Snow Crews

William S. Brines Ad-i “Caught as we were with 
ministrative Vice-President of our limited equipment, and the 
Newton - Wellesley Hospital, only day in which we could 
has written the following let deliver to the incinerator, it 
ter of thanks to Mayor was not only frustrating but 
Theodore D. Mann: an impossible task that lay

“The very sincere thanks of before us. With the exception 
all of us here at Newton - of one small snow leader, we 
Wellesley Hospital for the use the same limited equip- 
wonderful cooperation given ment for snow plowing as we 
us by the City of Newton in do for trucking.”
The Feb. 19 snow storm.”

Budget -
(Continued from Pagel)

12- 0 Assessing 
292,019.80.

13- 0 Purchasing
67,607.90. _____

14- 0 Treasury (up 20,000) disposable

‘‘My hat goes off to you and 
yours — and the very 
cooperative men on Bill Pratt’s 
trucks, who not only gave us a 
hand with the snow but helped 
us with the material for the

(up 190,000) incinerator.”
! “Not too many people realize 

(up 10,000) ithat several truck loads a day
I (our size) must carry 

waste from the
158,962.28. hospital, but it’s easy to

14-1 Debt Requirements (up understand what a difference
2 million) 4,555,146.00. . it would be had we not made it

14-2 Data Processing (uplovf>r the long holiday
40,000) 92,082.65.

15- 0 Law (up
166,917.80.

16- 0 City Clerk (up 13,000) 
105,068.88.

17- 0 Public Buildings (up 
10,000) Total: 994,705.95 • office 
166,011.35.

17-1 Care and

26,000)
weekend!’
“Thanks much to everyone.”

Total Public Assistance
190,604.00

5. Education • Library 
5 0-0 Library 

Maintenance Administration 655,620.70

(up 30 000) Salaries 537,621.
I 50-1 Care of

of City Hall 
197,880.24.

17-2 Construction and Mtce. Buildings 35,228.53
Library

Total
Education - Library

(up 90,000) - 740,849.23 
6. Recreation 

60-0 Recreation

of Schools (down 400,000)
250,133.00.

17-3 Maintenance of Other 
Buildings (up 120,000 for 
recreation) 249,673.36. , . x

17- 4 Building Permits and ministration 453,299.90.
I Inspections (down 20,000), 60-1 Mtce. of ReSrea. Areas
131008 00 (Excl. Sch.) 313,870.80.

18- 0 Election Commission 60-2 Mtce. of School Play and 
total (up 53,000) 167,706. Athletic Fids. 110,220.00,

Ad-

Total - Recreation
(up 175,000 ) 877.390.70 

7. Public Works
70- 0 Director of Public

(up Works 33,510.60.
71- 0 Engineering 350,106.77.
72- 0 Street Dept. Total 

6,777,156.79 office 1,246,070.19.
72-1 Care and Maintenance

18-0 (Registration of Voters)
(up 20,000) 103,938.98.

18- 1 (Conduct of Elections)
(up 33,000) 63,767.55.

19- 0 City Planning 
10,000) 63,703.25.

Total General Government 
9,145,763.88 

2 Public Safetv
Fire Dept. - Total: 3,534,807 of ̂ perty 2,535 802.90.

(up 500,000). | 72 2 Construction and Im-
20- 0 Fire - Administration Pavement of Properties and

3 261 227 94 Facilities 204,000.00.
*20-1 Care of Fire Dept.| , 723 Sanitation Services In- 

i Buildings 39,700.00. chiding Street Cleaning (up
20-2 Fire Apparatus and 1.948,838.70.

Equipment 107,926.24.
20- 3 Wire 125,953.07. . . . .a,...™
21- 0 Police (up 300,000); Equipment 492,445.00, 

8,243,027.17.
21-1 Animal Control • Ad 

ministration (up 2,000)
61,582.67.

72-4 Garage, Repair Shop 
and Maintenance of Tools and

72-5 Control and 
Removal of Snow and 
(dovm 200,000) 350,000.00.

: 73-0 Water (up 100,000)

-Political Highlights-
(Continued from page If)

places on the Democratic State Committee and 
Democratic ward and town committees, with seve
ral different slates campaigning in some sections 
for the local committee posts.

The Republican Presidential Primary ballot will not 
be nearly as large as the Democratic ballot.

One reason is that not as many GOP delegates and 
alternates will be elected. A second is that there are 
not as many contests on the Republican side of the po
litical fence.

Only 10 delegates-at-large will be elected to the 
GOP national convention and 10 alternates as com
pared to 20 and 12 in the Democratic primary. 
There is no contest for these positions.

Two delegates and two alternates to the GOP con
clave will be elected in each of the 12 congressional dis
tricts, with fights being waged between rival slates in 
three districts.

One of the interesting conflicts is between rival 
slates in the new Hicks congressional district. The op
posing groups are headed by State Senator John M. 
Quinlan of Norwood and Representative Richard W. 
Daly of Needham who may battle it out next Septem
ber for the Republican nomination for Congress in the 
district which extends from South Boston to Walpole.

That contest largely reflects a clash of person
alities between Quinlan and Daly who moved from 
Wellesley to Needham to become a resident of the 
Hicks district.

The slates led by Quinlan and Daly are uncommit
ted, but whichever one is elected presumably would 
support President Nixon and, in fact, would be required 
by law to do so if Mr. Nixon runs first in the presiden
tial preference poll, as expected.

In addition to President Nixon, the candidates list
ed in the GOP preference poll will be Congressman John 
Ashbrook of Ohio, a conservative, and Congressman 
Paul N. McCloskey of California, a liberal.

Numerous fights are being waged for places on the 
Republican State Committees and the GOP ward and 
town committees.

No Presidential Primary in Massachusetts his
tory—not even the one back in 1932, when the ad
herents of Alfred E. Smith crushed the supporters 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt led by James M. Curley, 
produced as widespread political activity as the one 
scheduled for this coming April 25.

In the drawing for ballot positions, incidentally, 
the Muskie slates in eight congressional districts won 
the right to be listed first. McGovern slates gained first 
place in two districts and Lindsay slates in the other 
two.

Chicago's Mayor Daley In 
Near-Endorsement of Muskie

s-

SNOOPY AND FRIEND — Happiness is . . . touch
ing Snoopy's nose for wide-eyed Robert McGovern, 
2V2 year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGovern 
of 32 Whittemore Road, Newton. Snoopy, of the fa
mous Charles Schulz cartoon strip, visited the Pedi
atrics Unit at St. Elizabeth's Hospital between appear
ances with the Ice Follies at Boston Garden.

Heart Fund Volunteers 
Urged to Return Kits

Newton Heart Fund “Volunteers will find the 
Chairman Norman White drop off spots listed on the 
issued a special message this local instruction sheets in
weeks to all local Heart vol-jduded in their kits,” White 
unteers asking them to turn said.‘‘If a Heart volunteer was 
in their completed kits at a unable to turn in a completed 
local drop-off spot if they were kit on Heart Sunday, he should 
unable to do so on Heart Sun- return it during this week to 
day, February 27. one of these local drop-off

centers.”
"Prompt collection will make 

it possible to see if Newton is 
short of its campaign goal, and 
where special attention may be 
needed to help us reach our 
objective,” he added.

Over 30,000 Heart volunteers 
were involved in the 1972 
Heart Fund drive In Greater

The second in a series of lec- Boston, going from door-to- 
tures on women’s role in socie- door in their neighborhoods 
ty will feature Margaret D. seeking funds and distributing 
Xifaras, an Instructor in law lifc-saving educational leaflets 
enforcement at Bristol Com- on the heart disease problem, 
munity College, as the speaker The money raised during the 
at Newton College of the campaign will support the 
Sacred Heart tonight (Thurs- Heart Association’s three

Woman Lecturer 
At Sacred Heart 
College Tonight

day, March 2) at 7:30 p.m,
The event, part of the col

lege’s David Reeves Lecture 
Series, will be held in the Bar
ry Science Pavillion on the 
Centre St., Newton, campus 
and will be open to the public 
at no charge. Refreshments 
will be served following the 
discussion.

Miss Xifaras will talk about 
women’s role in politics.

point program of heart 
research, professional and 
public education and com
munity service activities for 
residents of the Greater 
Boston area.

“I am pleased with the 
dedication and cooperation of 
our many local Heart 
volunteers,” White commented, 
“and I hope that each 
volunteer will successfully 
close out the drive by return-

Wales has a maximum ing a complete kit as soon as 
length of only 130 miles. possible.”

bring 
your body 
to Wynn
the auto body Perfectionists!

for the Democratic nomination for President in Miami 
the other day.

She told students at Miami Junior College that she 
favored legalization of marijuana.

Mrs. Chisholm also declared she would like to 
see a Black Vice President, a woman head of the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare and 
an Indian as Secretary of the Interior.

Newsmen in Miami, incidentally, reported that 
Congresswoman Chisholm’s shoestring campaign took 
on a somewhat luxurious note when a wall-to-wall car 
pet was installed in her storefront Florida headquarters 
in that city’s black community.

Mrs. Chisholm is expected to poll a substantial 
black vote in Florida’s Presidential Primary on March 
14.

For expert auto body re
pairs and painting, bring 
your car to Wynn Pontiac. 
No job too large or small. 
Scratches, dents, wrecks 
... we fix ’em all — like 
new! And faster too, be
cause we have more room 
for more cars than any
one else around.

• COMPLETE BODY REPAIR 
AND PAINTING SERVICE

• FREE ESTIMATES
• SATISFACTION GUARAN

TEED
• OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

STATION

cm
HHHIM0 tve NetDHAMSK\

Chicago’s politically powerful Mayor Richard J. 
Daley came very close to endorsing Senator Edmund S. 

And Muskie the other day. Daley probably will go to the 
Democratic convention in control of 80 Illinois delegates 
and more votes than most states will cast.

Daley introduced Muskie at a meeting of the Cook

Ice

22-0 Weights and Measures ^;36i’733n79, Administration
638,218.59.

73-1 Mtce. of Structures and 
Facilities 723,520.20.

Total Public Works 
(up 150,000 ) 8,522.512.95 

8. Unclassified 
D

17-WIK8 I 80 0 Reserve Fund (down 
80-1 City Physician 17,-00.68. 100 000) 150,000.00.

80-1 Contributory Group 
Insurance (Blue Cress - up 
270,000) 675,000.00.

80-2 Personnel (new 
account) 2,677.00.

80-3 Council on Aging (new)
Services jii562.oo.

80-4 Council on Youth (up 
6,000) 9,741.44.

80-5 Commission on Drugs 
(new) 1,400.00.

Total Unclassified 
850,380.44

Total Mayor’s Rec. Budget 
(Except Schools)

27.828.195.18
51-0 Total Schools’ Budget

(up 1,505,922 ) 24,961,722.00
Total

Mayor’s & School Budget
52.789.917.18

(up 4,000) 26,452.20.
23-0 Civil Defense (up 1,000) 

14,906.60.
Total Public Safety

6,880,775.89
8. Conservation of Health 

(up 80,000) 
ty Physician

81-0 Health 602,717.41.
Total

Conservation of Health
619,918.09 

4. Public Assistance
40-0 Veterans’

(down 23,000)
Salaries 26,379.

190,604.00

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO SODV 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St., Newton Corner

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

Tan Beta Beta Meets March 14
Members of Tau Beta Beta “East Africa by Land Rover.” 

and their guests will meet at1 Mrs. Alfred o. Wcaver Of
-e as a QisimguisneUjthe TZE House of Wellesley M ,

American, a great Senator, a man who is sincere and [College for their guest meeting wewton> cnairman of 
dedicated to moving the country ahead like the late on Tuesday afternoon, March Hospitality and Vice-Chairman 
John Kennedy was.” (Muskie was making a courtesy!14- at 2 P-m- 'Mrs. John w. Carleton of
call on Dalev ) Mrs. EIwood °- Horne will Waban, are being assisted at

The enthusiasticflayer topped off his tribute to *“
Muskie by adding: “There are some who refer to him
already as Mr. President.”

Muskie, obviously both surprised and delighted 
by (he warmth of Daley’s near-endorsement, made 
one of the best off-the-cuff wisecracks of the Presi
dential Primary campaign.

“I feel like a mosquito who just happened into a 
nudist colony,” asserted Muskie. “I don’t know where to 
begin.”

Illinois will hold a Presidential Primary, with a 
preference poll, on March 21. The preference vote for 
the candidates for President will have only psycho
logical value and is not binding on anybody. The only 
candidates entered in the preference contest are Sena
tor Muskie and former Senator McCarthy.

Muskie is hoping for an impressive win over Mc
Carthy which would influence uncommitted dele
gates in his favor.

Senator Muskie, incidentally, has a slate of 104: 
delegate candidates committed to him seeking election: 
in congressional districts outside the City of Chicago.1 
Senator McGovern has 105 such candidates, and form-i 
er Senator McCarthy has a 39-member slate.

Reports indicate that Muskie should wind up with a l 
big majority of the illinois delegate votes.

243 NEEDHAM ST. in NEWTON I’™ 
527-0630 j?”,11

NEW e USED e CMC TRUCKS

Congresswoman Chisholm 
Takes Interesting Stands
Black Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm of Brook

lyn took some interesting positions while campaigning

^Red Coach revives the Giddy, Gaudy

Ifaarfiyr20’s
Special of 
teEvening

BEERBIRD and BOTTLE
Succulent Slices of

Boneless Strip Steak
& Choice, Chesty

Chicken. Cordon Bleu
Served with Lillian Quiche Potato, ZkZ

Broccoli Momay, Spiced Fruity / *4 
Bread 'n Butter, Beverage 
Chocolate Mickey Mousse

i 1
Glass of Champagne
.. . ■ -

EveryThursdayEvening
Titillate your tonsils with our 

SPEAK-EASY SPECTACULARS
Dempsey Punch, The Vamp, 

Bathtub Gin Sour

PROHIBITION-PRICED 
SEAFOOD BAR

Tender, succulent 
OYSTERS ADOREE, 
CLAMS FAIRBANKS 

and SHRIMP PICKFORD

Marshal -
(Continued from Page 1)

i
He was a member of the 

Newton Housing Authority 
1960-1965; vice chairman of the 
Authority 1968-1969; and serv-J 
ed as its treasurer from 1965 
to 1968.

Sneider Is a member of 
Henry Price Lodge, A.M. and 
F.M., Sharon Lodge, A.M. and 
F.M., The Hundred Club,, 
Sidney Hill Club and Temple 
Mishkan Tefila in Newton.

About 30 percent of the 
world rail mileage is In the 
U.S.

No fooling!
Now that we’re Community National Bank, we can give you no
charge checking with no minimum balance. That’s right, you 
can write as many checks as you like, as often as you like, just so 
long as your balance covers the amount. But you don’t have 
to maintain any minimum, ever.
Why let your checking deposits get eaten away by all those 
charges for maintenance, deposits and issuingchecks? Why tie 
up reserves for a minimum balance that could be earning interest 
in a savings account? Check with us and pay just about a penny 
each when checks are printed. No fooling!

• at only 15Ceach!

NEWTON • Exit 17 
Mass. Tpke.

50% DISCOUNT 
PHOTO 

FINISHING
BLACK -WHITE, 

COLOR

24 Hour Service

244-8400

i*. XtasS *“• 
DRUG CORP,

833 WASHINGTON STREET 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 02160

JL ^community nohond bonfe ■■
A Shawmut Association Bank

Fill in the information below and send to:

Dept. A, Community National Bank
447 Centre St.
Newton, Ma. 02158

Please send me information and necessary forms for my 
personal no-charge checking account.

ADDRESS-

IQWN_ -ZIP-

Have a Personal Banker at your side, on your side

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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DR. YOCHANAN MIFFS

Annual Linen 
Shower For

Baptist Home
The annual spring luncheon 

and Linen Shower by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Baptist Home of 
Massachusetts will be held on 
Tuesday (March 14) at the 
home on Commonwealth ave.,

I Newton, beginning at 11 a.m. 
Donations of many types of 
linens, towels, and other items 
from nearly 3000 Baptist 
churches in the state are 
received at this time.

The Home, with the family 
of 130 members, is one of the 
oldest of its kind in the state 
and was founded 81 years ago. 
Home officials are now 
erecting a 73-unit retirement 
center on a 37-acre tract of 
land in Kingston.

Assisting with the program 
for the day is Mrs. Wallace 
Morse of Newton Centre.

Spring Fashion
Show Benefits
St. Elizabeth’s
A number of local women 

will attend the benefit fashion 
show and luncheon to be held 
at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel in 
Boston on Wednesday (March 
8) by the St. Elizabeth’s 
Hospital Auxiliary.

Auxiliary members Mrs. 
Stephen Healey of Chestnut 
Hill and Mrs. Frederick 
Stohlman of West Newton will 
be among the models 
erhibiting spring and summer 
fashions. Mrs. D. Joseph 
Mullabe of Newton is on the 
committee planning this event.

Proceeds of the luncheon 
and show will be used to 
benefit Hospital services. 
Reservations may be made by 
phoning the Cafe Plaza at the 
Sheraton, 267-5300.

Mothers’ Club 
Met Yesterday

Biblical Expert to Speak
At Temple on Mar. 10-12

The fourth annual Kallah 
weekend of Temple Reyim,]
Newton, on the topics “The 
Humanity of God’’ and “The 
Psychology of the Prophet”! 
will be held Friday evening,!
March 10, Saturday morning J 
along with the Shabbat 
service, March 11, and Sunday) 
morning, March 12.

Temple Reyim annually! 
recalls the ancient tradition of}
Kallah which, in Talmudic, 
times, was a time for laymen! 
to gather at the academies to! 
study with the leaders of 
religious thought. To allow 
meaningful study of a subject 
beyond a superficial level, the 
Temple Reyim Kallah entails a 
full weekend of lectures and 
discussion sessions led by a 
distinguished scholar and the 
rabbi.

This year the subject area 
will be developed by a renown
ed Biblical expert, Dr.ln rabbinic literature. He is the 
Yochanan Muffs, Professor of author of “Studies in the!
Bible at the Jewish Theological Aramaic ^gai Papyri frOm 
[seminary of America. A Elephantine,” an investigation' -“1SS -Marion D. Wheeler was 
graduate of its Rabbinical of the common law of the an- k°st^ss , 2es.teI?a^ }he 
[school, he holds a Ph.D. in cient Near East, including the Mothers Rest CTub of Newton 
Near Eastern Studies from the Talmud. har ho™e on Wai7ea Str?et’
University of Penn. In hi_ ,ecture Dr Muffs Newton Centre. Assisting her

A Kent fellow, Dr. Muffs * the BiSkal aS ^rlth the ar^n^ments were
wa<5 fnrmerlv a researchiWlU analyze tne isiDiicai ap Mrs_ jjenry g c Cummings
■issociate in Biblical studies at proach V* G°d aga the and Mrs. Grosvenor Calkins, 
associate in mDiicai stuuies at cultural backdrop of the an-, _________________
the Lown Institute of Brandeis c-ent Near East. He will add to . c , e 
Jniventy. He has also taught hig analysis the insight of rab- 4 Second Son 
nt Columbia and New York binic jnterpretation that has Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wentzel 
universities. evolved throughout the cen-(nee Sharon Merriam) are

Rabbi Muffs serves on the tufies welcoming their second child, a

of ffiblkalUtematureand is a In his second ulk> Dr- Muffs son named Daniel A1Ien’ born 
nfThSX“board look at the Pr0Phet in a on February 9th. He joins his

i^th^ne^ly^fo^nded^Associa-dua' ro^e' one as the ^ssivebrot^LloydCharles Jr. in

Jon of Jewish Studies. agent of Gods word and the family circle.
While a recipient of a grant !the other as the active inter-1 Grandparents are Mr. and 

of the American Council of cess°r for the people. He will Mrs. Ian H. Wentzell of Maple 
’Learned Studies, his field of attemPt to show the tension in Ave., Newton, and Mr. and 
‘nterest was “The Humanity of the personality of the prophet Mrs. Francis Merriam also 
God” - a psycholigical study of as he is torn between these of Newton. Receiving con- 
Biblical religion. two roles. gratulations on the birth of

At present he is working on In previous years the their great-grandchild are Mr. 
a study of the use of the terms Temple Reyim Kallah themes and Mrs. Charles E. Corkum of 
•Love’ and ‘Joy* as expressions have dealt with the historical Watertown.
of willingness and spontaneity [development of Jewish - Chris-
----------------------------------------------------[tian relationships (Dr. Robert

i Chassen,

SCHOLARSHIP WORKERS— Discussing plans lor the year are (left to right) Mrs. 
Milton Glanz, member of the Board; Mrs. Stanley Goleme, President; Mrs. Joseph 
Krinsky and Mrs. Morton Goldberg, Program Chairman, all of Newton. Major 
fund-raising event of the year is the annual luncheon to be held April 26 to cele
brate the 65th anniversary of the Women's Scholarship Association which helps 
worthy young women to attend area colleges.

Plan -
fContinued from Page If

help to solve the parking pro
blem.

Only 20 percent of resident 
students have cars, as op
posed to 53 per cent of com
muters, he asserted.
B.C. Students Michael Puzo 

and Judy Johnson testified to 
the existence of a “housing 
crisis” at Boston College. Puzo 
declared that students stuffed 
into existing dormitories were 
"forced to give up things that 
make living bearable, like a 
lounge, or someplace to go 
besides your own room.”

Puzo also
because of
dormitory space, 75 students 
had been placed in private 
homes in Newton, and 65 in 
homes in Watertown, 
Brighton, and Brookline. “This 
is not pleasant. College is sup
posed to be a complete ex
perience, and its stifled by 
this,” he declared.

Judy Johnson stated that an

Jackman of Bethel, Conn., have_________________ i_____ -«■ resident students would lead
to a decrease in the numbers

' JAIME SVVERLING

Jaime Swerling
Is Engaged To
Jerold Holzman
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 

Swerling of Newton Centre, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jaime, to Mr. 
Jerold M. Holtzman.

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Newton South High School

unde?“sc^tto7“thro^r7he J^i0F £°Uege; S*
showing of a film and Q i« the granddaughter of Mr.

Right-to-Life
Was Topic At 

NCSH Tuesday
"The Right to Life” of 

mentally retarded infant came

discussion at Newton College Brookline 
of the Sacred Heart last nr00Kllne 

Tuesday.
The documentary film

Harry Alberts of 
and Mrs. Jamet 

Swerling of South Weymouth.
Her fiance, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Aaron Holtzman of
covered a case which occurred Newton, is also a graduate of 
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital.-Newton South High School and 
At birth a baby was found to served four years with the 
be mongoloid and therefore United States Air Force. He is

Ohio State Univ.); 
PIIKIhiP PUP7 UHIIQ lthe conflict between prophetic 
UUIolliL UllLLjVUUj jand priestly traditions in an- 

European trained cook will pre-
Dare in her own kitchen superbly 
civilized fare to your order.
Whether you wish an entire gour
met menu for a formal dinner, or 
merely an incomparable gateau 
to top off a festive occasion, you 
show your taste with

WINDOW SHADES
— CUT 10 SIZE —

1”.798 While
You
Wait

“CUISINE CHEZ-VOUS"
Please ring Newton 965-2456 for 

information and arrangements.

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE 
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

Jewish Mary E. Jackman 
Is Engaged To 

Steven G. Emery

cient and modem 
history (Dr. Gerson Cdhen, 
president-elect of the Jewish 
Technological Seminary); and 
what a modem Jew can believe 
(Dr. Trude Weiss - Rosmarin, 
editor of The Jewish Spec
tator).

The study periods have had announced engagement of 
an impact in stimulating their daughter, Mary Evelyn,

Mr. and Mrs. John F.

thought beyond that which can 
be achieved in a single session. 
As well as linking us to the old 
tradition, they have been im
portant contemporary ex 
[periences.

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a.

Host oil's first fire house 
is now

Bostons largest art gallery.
PAINTINGS* SCULPTURE*GRAPHICS

by extraordinary young Boston and New York artists as well as 
major works by artists of international repute.

a few examples:

Youngerman Picasso Porter Bhavsar
Pepper Merkin Sproat Huntington
Jacobson Wilmarth Zimmerman Arakawa
Miro Meichert Kipp Calder
D'Arcangelo Rohm Olson Palozzolo
Nevelson Nelson Dworkin Murphy
Tavarelli Vasarely Arp Hoyland
Soto Thompson Yrisarry

to Mr. Steven Gage Emery of 
Wayland, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Emery formerly 
of Walnut St., Newton Centre.

The future bride graduated 
from Bethel High School, 
Bethel, Conn., and New 
England Baptist Hospital 
School of Nursing In Boston in 
1968. She is currently a senior 
at Southern Connecticut State 
College, New Haven, Conn., 
and is employed at Yale New 
Haven Hospital as a registered 
nurse.

The future bridgroom 
graduated from Newton South 
High School, Chauncy Hall 
Private School, Brookline, 
Tufts University with a B.S. in 
electrical engineering and 
from Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute in Worcester with a 
masters’ degree in biomedical 
engineering. He is currently 
employed at St. Vincent 
Hospital in Worcester in the 
department of cardiology.

They will be married in July. 
(Photo by Loring Studios)

PARKER STREET 470
Parker Street 470 Gallery / 470 Parker Street, Boston 

-# opposite the Museum of Fine Arts / free parking (
*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

*•

First Child a Son
TTheir first child, a son, 

named Jeffrey Scott, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joel M. 
Hartstone in Bloomfield Conn., 
on February 12th. Mrs. 
Hartstone is the former Ellen 
Dorris.

Grandparents of the young 
man are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Dorris and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hartstone of 
Newton. Great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Frank Hartstone of South 
Weymouth.

AT LAST! A DEPENDABLE HOME CLEANING SERVICE!
TIRED OF CLEANING YOUR HOME? UNRELIABLE HELP? DIFFERENT CLEANING 

MEN EVERY WEEK? EXHORBITANT PRICES?

Let C. E. CUMMINGS DEPENDABLE HOME SERVICE
GIVE YOUR HOME A PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL TOUCH

E. CUMMINGS 

IS A FULL CLEANING 
ORGANIZATION

• PROFESSIONALLY 
TRAINED MEN

• LATEST EQUIP
MENT

• UNIFORMED 
EMPLOYEES

• INSURED-BONDED

Low Rates

Satisfaction Guaranteed

I CALL TODAY —NO
OBLIGATION ESTIMATE 

527-5111

”C. E. CUMMINGS' 

CLEANS: 

CARPETS 

KITCHENS 

BATHROOMS 

CELLARS 

GARAGES 

ODD JOBS 

WINDOWS, TOO!

Any Room Made Spotless 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CALL TODAY — NO 
| OBLIGATION ESTIMATE 

527-5111

of students hitch-hiking or 
Commonwealth Ave.

Architect Ciaran O’Carroll 
asserted that the new 
building would be largely 
screened from sight by the 
Philomatheia and Alumni 
Clubs, which front directly 
on Commonwealth Ave. 
Although the buildings are 

approximately 61 feet tall, he 
said, they are “nestled” into 
the slope at a base elevation of 
165 feet. This means, he main
tained, that the buildings 
would rise only 24 feet above 
the height of the sidewalk at 
Commonwealth Ave., and 
would be approximately three 
feet shorter than the 37-foot 
peak of Alumni Hall.

The architect’s figures 
were disputed by Robert 
Howkins of 112 Waban Hill 
Rd. and Irving Salloway of 
the Commonwealth Im
provement Association who 
contended that O’Carroll had 
miscalculated the base eleva
tion of Alumni Hall, and had 
not figured in the height of 
the central tower shaft on 
each of the four dormitory 
buildings.
O’Carroll, who asserted that 

the buildings would harmonize 
both with topography of hill 
and with St. Mary’s Church at 
the bottom of the hill, 
displayed a scale model of the 
project, and flourished a pla
que containing a square yard 
of the yellow brick which he 
said was picked to harmonize 
with the stone facade of St. 
Mary’s. The “Romeo and 
Juliet” style of the windows, in 
the proposed dorms, with 
hood of concrete over each 
window, were also inspired by 
St. Mary’s, O’Carrol remarked. 

The six-story dorms,
which would house 816 
persons in four buildings, 
would contain 120 three- 
bedroom and 24 two- 
bedroom suites with kit
chens.
Chestnut Hill residents sug

gested a variety of conditions 
or alternatives to the project. 
George Kriye of 115 Com
monwealth Ave., argued that 
dormitory living was fast 
becoming an anachronism. He 
suggested relieving the 
present housing shortage by a 
junior year abroad program. 
“Stanford sends its entire 
junior class abroad.” Boston

College being a Jesuit in
stitution would have contact 
with “monasteries in Europe 
where they could put 
students,” he proposed.

John Adams of 55 Lee Rd. 
suggested avoiding the noise 
problem by fixing windows 
on the Commonwealth Ave. 
side of the building so that 
they couldn’t be raised. He 
also suggested handling 
overcrowding by holding a 
summer quarter of classes. 
Littering could be 

eliminated, he proposed by 
forcing Boston College to pay 
costs of street cleaning in the 
area, and having Boston Col
lege assess the students for

stated that cieanup expenses.
shortage of Architect Stanley Myers of 

21 Manet Circle pointed out 
that fixed windows would 
create a fire hazard. As an 
architect and a resident, he 
supported the proposal. He 
declared that the buildings 
were set far enough back from 
Commonwealth Ave. and were 
arranged in such a way as to 
minimize their Impact on the 
view.

If the buildings were set any 
lower, Myers commented, in 
answer to a question from 
Planning Board member 
Stanley Miller, ‘the building! 
would look like the top of a1 
bald head.” A building set too 
low, according to Myers, 
would look from Com
monwealth Ave. “like one of 
those churches where they 
could only afford to put In the 
basement.” Some persons ex
pressed concern that students 
would sunbathe on the roof 
and would be visible from! 
Commonwealth Ave.

Robert A. Lafore of 284 
Lake Ave., urged B.C. to 
stick with the master plan 
developed In 1966 by 
architectural consultants. 
The Master Plan, Lafore 
declared, called for low-lying 
buildings on this site, while 
each building in the present 
plan would be “five feet 
longer than a football field”.
A petition was presented 

containing signatures of 150 
neighbors asking a delay to 
allow time to consider the pro
ject.

Boston College would like 
to begin construction in 
March so as to have the 
dorms ready for occupancy 
in September.

doomed to mental retardation. 
He was also born with an 
intestinal obstruction that 
prevented him from eating or 
drinking. The intestinal defect 
was correctable by surgery, 
but the parents refused to give 
permission for the operation. 1 

The doctors sought a legal 
opinion and were told that the 
courts would probably uphold 
the parents in refusing 
surgery. The baby died of 
starvation in the hospital 
about two weeks after It was 
bom.

The rights and ethics of the 
treatment of the retarded, the 
categorizing of children, and 
the rights of the unborn were 
discussed with the use of the 
film as a point of departure.

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Holtzman of Mattapan 
and Mrs. Harry Hurwitz of 
Dorchester.

The couple will be married 
in June. (Photo by Alan Lee 
Studio)

ANTIQUE CORNER
Largest Antique Shop in New
ton invites you to come in and 
browse.

We have lots of nice things 
(and junque too)

OUR PRICES ARE FAIR 
DEALERS ARE WELCOME 
If you have anything old to 
sell call us for best prices 

969-6446 or 332-7772 
(anytime)

209A RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON

Clearance Sale

Starting March 2, Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
• PROM GOWNS • FORMAL GOWNS 

• CASUAL DRESSES 

—ALSO—

A FEW BRIDAL GOWNS 
and BRIDAL HEADPIECES
—BRIDAL DEPARTMENT—

OUR STORE POLICY — We are never 

unknowingly undersold. We give 

FREE ALTERATIONS
When you buy from us and go home with your 
dress it will fit you and look right before we let 
It go out of our store. FREE ALTERATIONS on 
purchase of $35 and up.

Notice
NOW!

While You Shop 
COIN TYPE

DRY CLEANING 

Economize

lb40‘
MR. ELI 

CUSTOM DRY
CLEANING

Parking in Rear 
1301 Wash. St.
West Newton 

-6291

CHEZ ELISE
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MUSIC MARATHONERS — In charge of the Newton section of the Musical Mar
athon in support of the Boston Symphony Orchestra are, left to right: Mrs. 
Charles V. Hovey, Area Chairman of Friends; Mrs. Robert M. P. Kennard, Chair
man of Friends of Newton; Mrs. John Bradley, Chairman of the Musical Mara
thon and Mrs. Jack S. Parker, Chairman of Publicity. The Marathon will con
tinue through the weekend in this, Boston Symphony Week, with supporters 
able to hear their favorite pieces broadcast on radio station WCRB.

Musical Marathon On This 

Week for Boston Symphony
Interest is high this week — 

- declared Boston Symphony 
^Orchestra Week by Mayor 
^Kevin White of Boston — in 
'the second Musical Marathon

among those to be interviewed.
Assisting celebrities in man 

ning the telephones at WCRB 
during the Marathon will be
Friends of the Boston Sym- 

. , , , , , . , phony, organized and
being conducted in support of coordinated by Mrs. George

Marriage
Intentions

Samuel I. Fishbin of 132 
Brandeis road, Newton Cen
tre, journalist, and Reva Grin- 
baum of 10 Madoc street, 
Newton Centre, teacher.

Robert B. Koresky of 270 
Grove street, Auburndale, 
salesman, and Leslie E. Stone 
of 143 Cabot street, Newton, 
teacher.

Paul B. Charbonwier of 22 
Carter st., Newtonville,
plumber, and Margaret M.| 
Demore of 22 Aldie st., Allston, I 
teacher.

George L. Benis of 118 
Parker street, rear, Newton 
Centre, banker, and Jean J. 
Birchall, Newton Centre.

Samuel J. Melick Jr. of 76 
Lewis street, Newt on,I 
technical supervisor, Kathryne 
E. Cushman of 34 Park st., 
Newton, assistant supervisor.

Paul B. DeVito of 617 Grove 
st., Newton Lower Falls, truck 
driver, and Linda A. Buttrey 
of 33 Cedar st., Wellesley, 
counter girl.

Leonardo Pettorassl of 13 
Henshaw Terrace, West 
Newton, brick layer, and Maria 
DiSano of 108 Madison st., 
Malden, at home.

Mitchell S. Blausteir. of 971 
Boylston st., Newton

GIFT EXPLAINED — Dr. John E. Hall, Chief of Clinical Services in Orthopedic 
Surgery at the Children's Hospital Medical Center, explains the function of an 
electronic monitor to the Ten-Aiders, a group of Newton, women who provided 
funds for the gift. Left to right are: Dr. Hall, Mrs. Emanuel R. Goldman, Mrs. Alvin 
A’len, Mrs. Hany Bresky, Mrs. Norman Feinberg and Mrs. Irving Perimutter, 
ah of Newton.

Mrs. Tashjian To

Women Ui saint
Mary’s To Meet 
At Church Tues.
At the meeting of the 

Women of St. Mary’s
I Episcopal Church npxt Tues. 
'day (March 7) at 1 p.m., the 
speaker will be the Reverend 
Robert McCloskey, Rector of 
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in 
Westford. An authority on 
church music and member of 
[the Liturgical Commission, Mr. 
McClosky’s topic will ba 

j “Music and What It Says.”
. Mrs. William Bailey will lead 
devotions, and hostesses will 
be Mrs. David L. Currier and 
Mrs. Frederic A. Gilroy.

[ On Friday, March 17, at 7 
I p.m., the Women of St. Mary’s 
- will sponsor a Tasting Party 
(and Bridge. This annual fund* 
raising event is being held in 

I the evening this year so that 
all interested parishioners may 
attend. Reservations (couples 
or singles) may be made by 
contacting Mrs. Howard G. 
Davis, Jr., 235-1951.

The Only 
Bride in 

the World
Valle's thinks so. 

We do everything 
for you and your 

guests to make you 
feel that way. When 
your wedding recep

tion is in a Vaile's 
ivate Function Room, 
ell you have to do is 

enjoy yourself. 
Call

Miss Curley 
969-9160 

VALLE'S 
Newton

the orchestra.
Listeners will have the rare

opportunity to hear their 
favorite music, unreleased 
recordings of Boston Sym
phony and Boston

Parson of Louisburg Square. 
Listeners may make pledges

by calling WCRB at 891-1234 or 
using the form in the 
catalogue. They will receive a 

performances, broadcast onE"*** of Premiums depen 
the radio today (March 2) dlnS uP°n the slze of their

Pops

Highlands, student, and Hollie A J fmJnn
S. Saffer of 12 Sims road, AuCirCSS 031 (ICU 
Quincy, teacher. .

Richard L. Gramilinl of 169 I Ink nn linn J □ y 
Washington st., Newton, U1J U11

through Monday, for a 
donation made by calling the 
station or using the form in 
the Musical Marathon 
catalogue.

During the Musical 
Marathan there will be 
stimulating interviews with 
the conductors and members 
of the Orchestra as well as 
other well • known people. 
These notables will remain at 
WCRB to take phone calls, so 
that when you telephone your 
requests and pledges, you may 
be answered by a famous 
voice. Governor Sargent will 
be interviewed on Friday, 
March 3.

During the evening of

donations.
The premiums, listed in the

catalogue, are unusual and in 
triguing. One of the many $25 
premiums is the opportunity 
to go surf fishing with bass 
player Bela Wurtzler. In the 
$50 category, another bass

Gramilinl of 169 ■ I ilk 
st., Newton, 

salesman, and Judith A. Ham
mond of 449 Highland st., 
Newtonville, nurse.

George B. Powers of 58 
Judkins st., Newtonville, 
manager, and Marcia Kop- 
pelman of 18 Walter st.,
Newton Centre, secretary.

Dominic F. Lombard of 14 
Murphy Court, Newton, 
pharmacist, and Gloria 
Baldassarre of 23 Robert st.,
Clinton, nurse.

Mrs. Virginia Tashjian, 
director of the Newton Public 
Library, will be the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Auburndale Garden Club, next) 
Monday afternoon (March 6) j 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Auburndale i 
branch of the Newton Public 
Library.

Mrs. Tashian, whose subject; 
will be “New Books onj 
Gardening”, gives many book! 
reviews for adults and story!

Francis J. Maguire of 1573[hours for children. In addition 
player, John Salkowski, offers[Beacon st., Waban, physician,[to her innovative work with 

Sunday afternoon cruise of and Lorraine J. Carder of 8-8[the community through the 
Garden City, Waltham, at[Newton Library, she teaches a 
home. I course at the Bridgewater

George E. Macnair Jr. of 20' State College.
Beverly road, Newton) She is also the author of 
Highlands, police officer, and children’s books, two of which 
Deborah J. Frechette of 97 are “Zuba This and Zuba

Lovely Custom Made Clothes . . .
in time for spring 

... at ready to wear prices 9 expertly fitted dresses, eoats and suits
with hand-finished details

• fine fabrics available

• alterations done

Florence Rosenfeld
14 Leonard Are., Newtonville OE 2-2467

Boston Harbor and a lobster 
dinner selected from his own 
pots.

Boston Symphony French 
horn player David Ohanian 
will cook and serve in his 
apartment a Chinese dinner 
for two to the person who 
pledges $100. For the family
planning a May, June or July fnnnprt of 9nrJ 

Thursday, March 2, Mayor [wedding, there is the enticing VAJliCCi l <xl u. 
White will be heard. MrsJoffer of Roger Voisin, prin- Clinrpk TVpwtnn 
David Bird, in charge of in-jcipal trumpet player of the VjIIIIIUII, lit. tv lull 
terviews, assures us that there Boston Pops, to play before) A concert of sacred and 
will be unexpected surprises and after the ceremony. All [secular music is

this if you subscribe $200. {presented at the

Floral st., Newton Highlands, 
secretary.

That” and “Three Apples Fell 
from Heaven.” Mrs. Tashjian, 
who has three sons, lives in 
Watertown,

Mrs. R. Emerson Sylvester, 
Club President, will conduct 
the business meeting following 
refreshments served by Mrs. 

being) Edgar M. Holmes,
Second!William E. Biddle, Jr.,

ISRAEL CONSUL — The
Honorable Shimshon Inbal 
was the guest speaker 
at yesterday's luncheon 
meeting of the Boston 
Chapter of Hadassah. Mr. 
Inbal, a native Israeli and 
former First Secretary of 
the Israel Embassy in Au
stralia, discussed current 
social, economic and po
litical problems of Israel.

One of the exciting $500 Church in Newton, . 60 ^RalPh E Keyes Mra
*an<i Ho ward Zinn To

<bY IT/ YOuTl IT/
CLEAN AHP STEAM

REGULAR

SAVE. 3O<7»
BONDED AND POLYESTER. 
FABRICS • SKIRTS, SLACKS? 
DRESSES. SWEATERS

INORTH STAR VALET SERVICE
I 63 Union St., Newton Centre ^across from MBTA sta

men*s and womens
• PLAIN WOOL COATS

JEWELfil ANTIQl/ES

premiums is the recital that 
will be given by superb prin 
icipal cellist, Jules Eskin, with 
his wife Virginia at the piano, 

i There are other rare musical 
[performances offered, and, 
during the Marathon, surprise 
premiums will be announced.

La Leclie League
Meets March 8
The home of Nancy Weiker 

at 27 Nichols road, Needham, 
is the place chosen for the next 

[meeting of the Newton 
Needham chapter of La Leche 
League, the International 

[ organization to support and 
encourage breastfeeding. 
(Beginning at 8 p.m. next 
[Wednesday (March 8) the con
tinuing series of discussions 

I will be around the topic 
"Nutrition and Weaning.”

Highland street, West Newton, 
on Sunday afternoon (March 
5) beginning at 4 p.m. The 
public is cordially invited to 
attend.

The program will be made 
ud of duets, solos, and organ 
selections by Bach, Purcell, 
Verdi, Godard, Saint-Saens, 
Schuman (song cycle) Puc
cini, and Faure.

The concert is given by 
Mary Ann Boorn, soprano, 
Ann Dwelley, mezzo-soprano, 
and Ivar Sjostrom, organ and 
piano.

Thomas J. Ryan will preside 
over the punch bowl and Mrs. 
F. Payson LeBaron will 
arrange the tea table flowers.

Will Speak At
Temple Emanuel 
Tuesday Night

GOP Membership 
Hadassah Groups List Available 
To Meet March 8 1,1 Cil? Shortly

Local Hadassah groups will Thc N™ton G°P will issue 
hold meetings next Wednesdaya “WlHe roster of its 
(March 8) membership within the near

The Mt.'Scopus Group wlll|?Vture’ acc°rdinR to Ju]ius.? 
meet at the home of Mrs.l“as°w’ *ha!™an °f * 
Robert Rosenblatt, 6 Ferncroff N™'ton Republican City Co: 
Rd., Waban, at 8 p.m. The mlttce‘
program will highlight Radio5 “The work”, Masow said, “1: 
Station HSDA News Report,[already underway, and as sooi 
coordinated by Mrs. Martinas Ward Committee lists ar 
Idelson and featuring Mrs. received and checked we wi 
Sylvia Kahn, Mrs. Myra! reproduce and make avaiiabl 
Morris, and Mrs. Shani'rosters for all eigh 
Rabinowitz. iRepublican Ward Committee!

Hostesses will be Mrs. in Newton as we have in th 
Rosenblatt and Mrs. Murray past.”
Schoem. Presiding will be Mrs.) The lists will give the name! 
Philip Herzog of Waban. [address, zip code,

The Newton group will hold telephone numbers of all mem 
a luncheon at the Sydney Hill bers elected to the Committee, 
County Club in Chestnut Hill j Such lists are very much i 
at 12:30 p.m. All members and demand by candidates 
their friends are invited tO:prjmary elections who see. 
attend, but paid-up members SUppOrf within party ranks 
or those who pay their dues at anj wj]j j,0 aVailabie to al1 
the door will be complimentary seeking nomination, 
guests of the Newton Group, j m, . , ... ,

The meeting will begin at The informat,on will be th 

1:15 p.m., commemorating
Hadassah’s 60th Anniversary, ,. ... , , ,,
with “The Dream and the PaP*rs rGcent'y f!lcd and 
Dead.” A musical program will ^coming primaries - 
also be presented, featuring Aprl ‘
the husband and wife team of 
Charlotte and William Green.

Newton hostesses will be 
Mrs. Albert Katseff and Mrs.
Sumner Rosenberg, and Mrs.!
Benjamin Richman will 
preside.

The Oak Hill Group will hold 
a continental breakfast at 10 
a.m. at the Yarkon Galleries,
1441 Beacon St., Brookline, 
followed by a meeting at 10:30 
a.m. Odet Meltzer, Director of 
Yarkon, will lecture about 
Israeli arts and crafts and) 
conduct a tour.

Mrs. Henry Adelman and 
Mrs. S. Herbert Rosenfeld of

latest available based on thi 
Presidential N o m i n a t i o i

— y- -r

Buiurm...
MR. ELI--Speak At Sacred

Heart March 13
Howeard Zinn, professor of 

government at Boston 
University and author of 
several books and articles, will 
speak at Newton College of 
the Sacred Heart on Monday 
afternoon, March 13, from 3 to 
5 p.m.

The event, to be held in the 
Stuart Administration 
Building on the Centre St., 
Newton campus, is open to the 
public and free of charge.

Zinn Is the author of 
"LaGuardia In Congress, 
“SNCC: The New Aboli
tionists,” “The Southern Mysti
que,” “New Deal Thought,” 
Vietnam: The Logic of 

Withdrawal,” and “Disobe
dience and Democracy.”

He is a personal friend of 
Father Daniel Berrigan, and 
flew to Hanoi with Berrigan 
and others to discuss the 
release of U.S. prisoners of 
war in 1968 at the request of 
North Vietnam officials.

Professor Erich Goldhagen 
an Associate of the Harvard 
Russian Research Center, will 
give the opening lecture for 
the Combined Adult Education 
Institute of the Newton 
Chestnut Hill conservative 
temples at Temple Emanuel in 
Newton next Tuesday evening 
(March 7) at 9 p.m.

Subject of the lecture will be 
"Some Lessons of the 
Holocaust.”

Dr. Goldhagen has taught at 
the University of Munich. He 
has also held teaching posi
tions at Hunter College and at 
Brandeis. His courses and 
seminars have been in the 
History of Russian Jewry, The 
Soviet Government, the 
Holocaust, Comparative 
Totalitarian Societies and 
Modern Political Theory. ■>

The series is open to the
the Program at 1:30 p.m. Tea * ^"“a” i’ ST Jo 

will ho corvrd har Uw, ujiiiie™i go|cten agers, am irte io 
students. Coffee and

Newton are chairmen of the 
Presidium.

Waban Women to 
Hear Jo Brewer
“Birth of a Meadow” is the 

subject of the Program to be 
given by Jo Brewer at the 
Waban Woman’s Club, Beacon 
Street, Waban, next Monday

All material is based on the [(March 6).
League’s manual “The Mrs. Brewer, author of 
Womanly Art of: books and many articles, will
Breastfeeding.”

Meetings are open to nurs
ing mothers and their babies, 
pregnant women, and all other 
interested women. For 
counseling or further in-

present lovely colored pictures 
showing the evolution of plant, 
flower and insect, and their in
ter-relationship.

Mrs. D.W. Fawcett, Presi
dent, will open the Business

- - - - - - - - - - > UP APRIL SAT SCORES
REVIEW CLASSES NOW FORMING 

Also in Study Techniques .. .Tutoring ... 

Developmental Reading ... Free Evaluation

Call 527-5474

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
MELROSE NEWTON CENTER

formation call Barbara Pop- Meeting at 1 p.m. followed by 
per, 449-0155.

Iwill be served by Mrs. William 
H. Harney, Jr. assisted by Mrs,GIFTS William B. Hadley and Mrs. 
Arthur L. Pearson,

conversation after the lecture.

Diabetes Club 
Meets March 8

Waban Woman Compiles 

Spanish Grammar Book

Mrs. Angelina Cioffari of 
Waban, Professor in the 
Humanities Division a t 
Massachusetts Bay Com- 

j munity College In

The next meeting of the 
Newton - Waltham Diabetes 
Club will be held next Wed
nesday evening (March 8) at 8 . .. .... . . , .
p.m. at the Deveber Hall In J“nctl°n w‘th^er husfba"d’ ?r’ 
Waltham Hospital. Vlncent Cloffan o£ Boston

The public is invited to at
tend this free lecture and open 
discussion, which will feature 
“What a Diabetic Should 
Eat,” “Purchasing foods for 
the Diabetic,” “Meal Planning,” 
and “What Foods to Avoid.”

For further 
please contact

University, has written and 
compiled the third edition of 
the “Spanish Review Grammar 
Workbook,” with ac
companying Spanish language 
tapes.

Both the Workbook and
information | tapes are designed to sup- 

Samuel M. plement the original textbook
Shriberg at 527-5576. written by Dr. Cioffari.

JUDITH CAROLE CURIO
1146 Beacon Street • Newton • 527-2107

Mon. through Thun. 10 am-5:30 pm, Fri. & Sat. 10 am-9:00 pm, Sun. 5 pm-9 pm

JEWELRY ANTIQUES GIFTS

TUFTS UNIVERSITY 
MAGIC CIRCLE THEATRE

FOR CHILDREN
Aged 10-15

21st SUMMER
A Children's Theater program meeting Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., June 26 - August 
4, 1972 at the Tufts Arena Theater, Participation 
in acting, music, technical theater, and costumes 
for two productions and daily swimming.

FOR INFORMATION: WRITE OR CALL 

THE SECRETARY, TUFTS ARENA THEATER 

MEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 02155 

Phone: 623-3880

fjZ a, Lot

one mag 6/me

/IrVUj 1

more tyme

I27F Stew, Man-
-F/uday- /O- 4-3° i Il - 3
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Page,Ten Thursday, March 2, 1972 Aldermen Approve $100,000
Emergency Snow Allowance
The Board of Aldermen met in special session 

last Thursday night to vote on a $100,000 emergency 
appropriation for snow removal. Ironically, Mayor The
odore D. Mann had just cut the snow budget, due to 
the mildness of the winter.

The entire $185,000 snow removal allotment for 
the first three months of 1972 (in advance of the 
budget) was expended on the big storm the weekend 
of Feb. 19-21, according to Public Works Director Wil
lard S. Pratt.

/

a*-

APPLE

FESTIVAL

ON THE MALL 
March 6 thru 11

The storm cost the city 
$206,094, not counting $19,000 
for salt (not yet paid) and 
$81,341 for private contractors 
(due in March). These figures 
were given in answer to 
aldermen’s questions at the 
special Thursday night 
meeting.

Pratt explained that high 
costs resulted from the fact 
that the storm fell, not only on 
a weekend, but also on a holi
day. The men were paid time 
and a half for overtime, he 
asserted, plus an extra day’s 
holiday pay, bringing labor 
costs to times the normal 
rate.

Alderman David Cohen ob
jected that even If labor 
costs were doubled or tripl
ed, the total cost of storm 
shouldn't double or triple 
because fixed costs remain 
the same. Alderman Richard 
J. Bullwinkle pointed out 
that the $20 per hour rate 
for private haulers under 
contract to the city was not 
affected by the holiday. 
Alderman Michael Lipof 

said he was "appalled” at the 
snow removal figure of $29- 
30,000 per inch for Newton’s 
300 miles of roads as com
pared to $14,000 per inch last 
year.

Calls to other cities revealed 
an estimated cost of $100,000

alderman to get trouble spots 
cleaned up. "The runners i 
(foremen) are supposed to do 
this,” he stated.

Commissioner Pratt told the 
Aldermen that special calls! 
disrupt the schedule by pulliing 
plows off their regular routes 
and thus slow down the 
cleanup process. "Everybody 
wants their street plowed 
first,” he remarked.

Pratt also said that one 
lane was cleared on every 
street before plows went 
back for a “second pass” on 
any street.
"If it were a matter of hours 

delay, I could understand, but 
it’s a matter of days,” objected 
Alderman Sidney Small.

Alderman Michael Antonellis 
asked Pratt whether the ban 
on pure salt which prevailed 
for the first few hours of the 
storm had affected operation. 
Pratt replied that some streets 
had to be scraped because 
hey had not been salted ii 
time.

His statement was 
disputed by Harrington, who 
said that the contract plow 
working in his neighborhood 
had been able to get down to 
bare pavement without the 
use of pure salt 

On the vote to appropriate 
an extra $100,000 for snow 
removal costs, the vote was 18

EARNS HIGH SCOUTING HONOR — Joseph D. Levens of Boy Scout Troop 182 is 
shown receiving the Ner Tamid award while his proud parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Levens of Newton Lower Falls look on. Award is presented by Scoutmaster Joseph 
Winer of Troop 225 and a member of the Jewish Committee on Scouting of No- 
rumbega Council BSA, at the recent annual Scout Sabbath held at Temple Eman
uel, Newton Centre.

for a seven and a half inch 4, with Aldermen Harrington, 
snowfall in Cambridge ($13,333 Bullwinkle, Joseph M. McDon 
per inch for 135 miles of nell and Lois G. Pines voting 
roads); $50-55,000 or $7,000 per

FIRST ANNUAL
♦

Apple Temptation.
• Recipe Contest 
' Bake-offs

Daily through Friday 

2-4 p.m.
• Apple Trees in Bloom
• Hot Apple Pie, Apple Cider
• Johnny Appleseed Movie on 

the hour and Johnny in per- 
son with apple seeds for 
the children.

• Apple growing and harvest
ing equipment

• Cider Mill and Shaker Kit
chen

• Bee keeping and honey 
making demonstrations

inch for the 150 miles of roads 
in Somerville, and $30-40,000 or 
approximately $3000 per inch 
for the 120 miles of roads in 
Needham, where the snowfall 
was estimated at 12 inches.

But Somerville Highway 
Commissioner Kevin Oliver 
warned, “Don’t compare our 
costs with Newton's. They 
do about twice as much 
removal as we do. They even 
remove sidewalk snow. It’s 
not a fair comparison.” 
Declared Cambridge Public 

Works Director Ralph Dunthy, 
We remove very little snow.

against the appropriation, and 
Aldermen Alan S. Barkin, 
Robert Gaynor and Jason 
Sacks absent.

Named Member 
Of Insurance Club

In recognition of excellence 
in insurance sales and service, 
John P. Nixon of the John P. 
Nixon Insurance Agency Inc., 
425 Newtonville Ave., 
Newtonville, has again been 
selected for membership in the 
Kemper Insurance President’s 
Club.

M.D. Rudgers, Executive 
Vice President of the Kemper 
Insurance Group, awarded the 
membership and stated that 
“It is a hallmark of excellence, 
awarded to agents who have 
done an outstanding job for 
their policyholders. We want 
you to know that your friends 
in the Kemper organization 
are deeply appreciative of 
what you have done.”

MBA Candidate Interns At 
American Stock Exchange

County Assn To
Host Road Salt 

Talks March 9th
The use of salt on roads will 

be the topic of the first of a 
series of three community 
workshops sponsored by the 
Norfolk County-Newton 
Tuberculosis and Respiratory 
Disease Association, Inc.

Panel members will be Fran
cis H. Carr, Jr., Snow and let 
Removal Engineer of the Mass. 
Dept. of Public Works; 
Carolyn Whittle of Newton, 
author of “The Case Against 
The Use Of Highway De-Icing 
Salts”; Thomas Lynch, Deputy 
Director of the Park and Tree 
Division of the Metropolitan 
District Commission; Richard 
Binnall, Park superintendent 
of the Mystic section, M.D.C., 
and Walter Young, Highway 
Superintendent, Town of 
Westwood.

The workshop will be held at 
the Association offices, 745 
High Street, Westwood (route 
109) from 10 a.m. to noon next 
Thursday (March 9) There is 
no charge.

The public is urged to <;oma. 
ask questions, and get 
answers.

Restatement Of 
Housing Policy
Clarification: The

Republican White Paper on 
Housing was issued in April, 
1969, rather than in 1965, as 
stated recently in an article 
interviewing William Carmen.

The White Paper recom
mended that first priority be 

We plow, but we don't remove g'ven to the leased housing 
the snow. That’s the expensive program. Where new con- 
part-hauling it away.” struction was contemplated

Several aldermen at the for low-income families the 
Thursday night meeting had favored method was develop- 
praise for Pratt’s clean-up job. ment through limited-dividend
“I investigated other cities. It 
is as bad, if not worse, in 
Waltham, Wellesley, and 
Natick, due to the type of 
storm we had,” asserted 
Alderman Matthew Jefferson.

Jefferson did suggest, 
however, that there should be 
additional plowing after 
streets are salted. “Cherry 
street is horrible right now’, 
he said.

EXHIBITS
FROM THE

Mass. Dept. of Agriculture 
N.Y. - Mass. Apple Institute 
Lawrence Vocational School 
Plentiful Foods Program 
Middlesex Country Extension 

Service

“The experience was In
valuable”, said Steven Kruger, 
of Newton, looking back on his 
summer spent as an intern 
with the American Stock Ex
change. Kruger, who will re
ceive an MBA degree this 
spring from Wharton School 
of Finance and Commerce at 
University of Pennsylvania, 
feels the internship “was 
especially valuable in helping 
me formulate plans for the 
future.”

Utilizing his background 
and interest in quantitative 
study and logic, Kruger work
ed with the management con-

direction to his career goals • 
he would like to move after 
graduation into either in
vestment or financial analysis.

Kruger, who holds a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
from the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kruger of 594 Saw Mill Brook 
Parkway, Newton.

NHS Class of 1952

Plans Fall Reunion

The Newton High School 
Class of 1952 is planning a. 
20th reunion in the fall. 
Classmates wishing further 
information regarding reunion 
plans can contact Robert D. 
Elkins, Chairman, Reunion 
Committee, 60 Green St* 
Wakefield 01880.

| ■ ,TEAR TH|S AD OUT AS A REMINDER ■ ■ ■ *|

' Mke CARE of YOUR CAk/^ '
.trol department of the Ex- 

The President s Club is the change There he helped refine 
highest accolade granted by a system of perforniance in. 
the Illinois-based Kemper dicatorS) known as FACg 
organization for oustanding|whlch „monitor the operatlona, 

"" performance of member 
brokerage firms.”

After completing work

sales and service;

in'also attained membership 
1966 through 1971.

Mr. Nixon and his wife 
Ethel reside at 36 Crestwood 
Rd., West Newton.

corporations and nonprofit 
corporations under the low-in
terest loans provided by the 
federal Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development. 
This method, it was said, en
couraged action by the private 
sector, and brought in tax 
revenue to the city.

The second choice was the 
Turnkey program, in which 
housing is built by private

LABOR
ONLY

on
FACS, Kruger undertook a 
project to develop a model 
relating average daily sales 
volume to “explainable” 
variables. Through looking at 
certain leading economic in
dicators, such as rate of 
change in the money supply, 
Kruger tried to help forecast 
sales volume.

He believes this project,
Boston, is coordinating a■ which is still under con- 
series of films on a variety of I sideration by the Exchange, is 
subjects at the Church, and the< important, “if the Exchange is 
Paulist Center, both in

Sponsors Film Series

At Old South Church

The Rev. T. Thomas Boates, 
Jr., of Newton, affiliated with 
the Old South Church

downtown Boston.
The series, which will run

through April 19, Is being 
sponsored jointly by the two 
churches.

to do any planning for 
facilities and expenditures in 
the future.”

Kruger found his first pro
fessional experience gavei

PARTS 
ADDITIONAL

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP

<2 (MFG. RECOMMENDS EVERY 24,000 MILES)
£ HERE IS WHAT WE DO:

tt 1. Adjust Binds 4. Clean Transmission?. Replace Gasket
w 2. Change Fluid 5. Check for Leaks 8. Check Modulator
■ 3. Replace Filter 6. Adjust Linkage 9. Road Test

! AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, INC.
■ 106 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON
J 332-770"
« a a aTEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINHRa a ■

If you’re toying with the idea of building a nest egg, 
Norfolk offers you 32 places to hatch it.

Alderman Wendell R. developers, and then turned 
Bauckman said that he had over to the Housing Authority, 
driven as far as Auburn, and In this case, the city receives 
had found Newton’s the no tax revenue, the paper said, 
clearest streets of any com-

As a means of protecting your future there is no 
substitute for a systematic savings program and Norfolk 
has 32 neighborhood offices to make it convenient. And 
we never forget that you are an individual, and that 
you have your own special needs. So, we offer you 
six different ways to save!

Trust Norfolk to help you choose a plan that will 
give you the most advantageous rate of return combined 
with the method of saving that best fits your situation. 
You can have a savings account which will leave you 
free to make deposits or withdrawals whenever you 
want, yet the money in your account will earn interest 
every day. Or, for money you can put away for a while, 
you can have a special notice account that earns higher 
interest. Or place it in thrift certificates or investment 
income certificates and earn still higher rates of interest!

And then there’s the All Purpose Bank Plan which 
combines your checking, savings notice and reserve cred
it accounts and lets you transfer funds between accounts 
with a simple form.

How about your nest egg? Trust Norfolk to help you 
find the best way to build it.

Norfolk County Trust Company
...the bank that really knowi howto help people!

Not recommended was con
struction of public housing for 
low-income families by the 
Housing Authority. Carmen 
complained that by 
troducing the policy that the 
Housing Authority should not 
itself undertake construction 
of Housing for low-income 
families, the White Paper

munity he passed through.
Alderman Peter F. Har

rington maintained that it 
was possible to plow down 
to bare pavement if the 
plows were out promptly. It 
was done In parts of his 
ward, he said.
Alderman Louis I. Egelson 

26 Spring Art Show protested tht it should not sounded the “death knell for 
The Philanderers take pressure from an the Housing Authority.”

COMING EVENTS
March 13 - 18 District Two 

Campfire Girls
March 23 
March 28

Where the celebrated 
“Sage of Swampscott” 

refuels and re-lives

his glory years.

•/kA

BURLINGTON MALL BREAKFAST CLUB

Every Wednesday morning 9-10 a.m. over radio station 
WCOP-FM.

Call 272-5833 for reservations.

Burlington Mall
- biggest of them all.

Route 128, Exit 42(MiddlesexTurnpikelBurlington

The Atrium Restaurant. Only about 
7 minutes from Boston.

A place to visit early. Before the theatre.
, For cocktails and a superb menu.

A place to linger late. Apres theatre. To dance and, 
over cocktails, to analyze the play you’ve just seen—

with its obvious symbolism where the ingenue scrawls 
a naughty word in lipstick on the office copier. 

(Open 4:30 pm till 2 am. Closed Sundays.
Free indoor parking. Telephone 734-4047.)

Live like the beautifulpeople.
111 Washington Street, Brookline Village.

At Hearthstone Plaza on Route 9.
The Atrium is managed by D.K. Novak.
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Newton Girls 
On Colby C. 
Dean’s List

bachelor degrees for four 
years of study In medical 
fields and theatre and 
associate degrees for shorter 
programs. The student body 
numbers 600 from 31 states 
and 10 foreign countries.

Jack Kosow On 
Alumni Council

Two girls from the Newtons 
have been named to the dean’s 
list of honor students for their 
academic achievements for the 
fall term at Colby Junior 
College for Women in New
London, N.H. jack Kosow of Newton, a

Miss Jill A. Johnson, partner in Associated 
da 
Ha:
Parju West Newton, 
in tte
andh»Miss Dana Thompson, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Ch<pes Thompson of Walnut 
St.,*» Newton, who is a

Ughter of Mr. and Mrs. I Investors Co. of Brighton, has 
irry G. Johnson of Randlett been named to the National 

senior Alumni Council of Boston

freshma
■secrtfbi
honaree

CKlJjy

ry

term on the council, Kosow is 
among a group of prominent 
graduates who agree to accept j 
varied assignments on behalf j 

in the medical of the University and its
program, were the Alumni affairs program. He is 

a graduate of BU’s College of 
is a 135-year old Business Administration in!

college for women awarding'1951.

lohn’s Hair Fashions
X 315 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

BI 4-3740 • LA 7-9670 MR. AND MRS. DONALD B. EAMES

Cynthia Davis and Donald 

Eames Wed in Lebanon, N.H.
Following their honeymoon Lebanon High School and of 

on Cape Cod, newlyweds Mr. Bryant College in Providence, 
and Mrs. Donald B. Eames are R.I., and her husband received 
making their home in his undergraduate degree 
Waltham while the bridegroom from Nasson College in Spring 
studies for his master’s degree vale, Maine, 
at Boston College. --------------------------- -

Joan Cooper Is 
‘Good Citizen’ 

By Newton DAR
Miss Joan Susan Cooper, 

senior at Newton South High

Mayor Proclaims Friday 

As World Day Of Prayer
Mayor Theodore D. Mann of the barrier between the sacred

Newton has proclaimed Fri- and the secular; 
day, (March 3) as World Day] NOW, THEREFORE, DO I, 
of Prayer in the City of Theodore D. Mann, Mayor of 
Newton and invites all to join
with Church Women United in 
this celebration which will be 
held at 12 noon at United 
Methodist Church in Newton
ville Square. Rev. William C.
Lowe, Rector of the Church of 
the Messiah, Auburndale, and 
St. John’s Episcopal Church,
Newtonville, will be the 
speaker:

The Mayor’s Proclamation 
follows:
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS 
City of Newton 

PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS, The World Day

of Prayer is the international 
celebration of faith and unity 
among Christian women 
aorund the world; and,

WHEREAS, It is the goal of 
Church Women United in 
Newton to mobilize around 
common lgoals and channel 
their energies into effective 
action; and,

WHEREAS, The theme, "All
Joy Be Yours”, expresses their 
consciousness that the joyful 
reality of God’s faithfulness 
and care can break through

Recent Births At 
Newton-Wellesley

Among the recent births 
recorded at the Newton - 
Wellesley Hospital are the 
following:

To Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. 
Power of 133 Edinboro street, 
Newtonville, a boy on Feb. 3rd.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. 
Wentzell of 15 Peabody street, 
Newton, a boy on Feb. 9.

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. 
Ciccone of 56 Lexington street, 
West Newton, a boy on Feb, 
12th.

To Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Mouser of 11 Highland Park, 
Newtonville, a boy on Feb. 
13th.

a Lydia Partridge Whiting To Mr and Mrs. Nunzio
Chapter of Newton Highlands, B^no of 13 Waban street,
she wiil be a guest of the NeMon a ^ on Feb 13th.

The couple were married in 
a pretty afternoon ceremony in 
the United Methodist Church 
in Lebanon, N.H., on Saturday 
afternoon (Jan. 29th). The 
Rev. Dwight Haynes presided 
at the double ring service.

Mrs. Eames, the former Cyn
thia O. Davis, daughter of Mr., 
and Mrs. Richard G. Davis of School, has been selected by 
Eldridge st., Lebanon, N.H., faculty and fellow-students to 
wore a full length shirred [receive the Good Citizen’s 
gown of taffeta and chiffon! Award, offered by the

Newton and in the Com
monwealth of Of 
Massachusetts, proclaim Fri
day, March 3, 1972, as
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER, 
in the City of Newton, and I 
call upon the people of our Ci
ty to observe this day by at 
tending services at 12 noon at 
the United Methodist Church, 
Newtonville Square, or the 
Youth Service at 3:30 p.m. for 
and planned by young people 
of our city, or by pausing for a 
moment of prayer and hope 
for the realization of God’s 
promises for the salvation of 
the world.

(Sgd.) Theodore D. Mann 
Theodore D. Mann 

Mayor
The change from the usual 

time of celebration of the 
World Day of Prayer was 
planned, as explained by Mrs. 
Fernand Boudreau, President 
of Church Women United, so 
that many more people would 
have the opportunity of at
tending the service which will 
be followed by a “mini-lun
cheon” at no charge. Mrs. 
Arthur F. Callan, Vice Presi
dent, has arranged the pro
gram with Mrs. Seaton M. 
Woodley, Jr., Spiritual Life 
Chairman, leading the devo
tions, and Mrs. Edward A. 
Sabatini, the Hostess for the 
Day, making the arrangements 
for the luncheon and the free 
baby-sitting services.

In the afternoon from 3:30 
to 4 p.m., an innovative Youth 
Service will be held which has 
been planned and arranged for 
by Rev. Lowe and the follow
ing committee of young 
people: Sue Arkesian of 
Newton High School, Carol 
Nally of Newton South High 
and Tina Pacittl of Our Lady’s 
High School.

VOLUNTEER AWARDS

Volunteer Service By Local 

Women Cited By W.E.I. U.;
Miss Florence Kelley and as well as "the little hidden ex- 

Miss June K. Allen, both oftras” with which they serva 
Newton, were among those their clients so tirelessly an<| 
honored at a morning coffee so very well.”

Miss Claire Horton an
nounced the new schedule fof 
those wishing to become 
volunteers: daytime classes 
will be held on Tuesdays an4 
Thursdays, starting March 14. 
Evening classes, on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays starting April

last week by the Women’s 
Educational and Industrial 
Union. The local women were 
cited for their tireless work as 
volunteers in the Companions 
Unlimited program by the 
Union.

Miss Dorothy B. Seccomb,
President of the Union! 14, each for four sessions, 
presented each volunteer withj You may find yourself a 
silver heart charm engraved most rewarding second careef 
with the initials “C.U.” Each,jn learning to help others. Call 
remembrance carried its own .Companions Unlimited at the 
personal dedication. Union 536-5651.

Mrs. Virginia Jeffery, Direc
tor of Social Services for the
Union, praised the volunteers 
for their outstanding devotion

"Quick, JPatson, 

the FANCI-FULL!”
(our INSTANT solution 

to first-gray problems)

Our Fanci-full color covers those first gray 

hairs beautifully — blends them into your 

natural color so you’ll hardly remember 

the grey. Needs no peroxide, no after-rinse, 

and it colors while we set your hair. Perfect 

answer to starting gray — perfect finish to 

our newer, younger coiffures!

* »

gfifitlewoman
wares

“ with soft 
and color.

Gettljy flowing waves, 
frajfcrown to nape— 
the^eason’s new 
fashion triumph.
All eglow with 
Fanci-full color 
that conceals gray, 
refreshes faded tints, 
tones, lightened hair. 
And -conditions 
as it colors—instantly 
Fanci-full just rinses in, 
then shampoos out 
whenever you wish: 
no peroxide, no-after 
rinse. A color triumph 
to go with your new 
triumphant hairdo!
Come in and see.

with her bouffant fingertip!Daughters of the American 
veil of illusion fastened to a [Revolution. Sponsored by 
camelot cap. She carried
bridal bouquet in pink.

Matron of Honor was Mrs
Jane Karavas of Milford, N.H.,1 Massachusetts DAR o n 
and bridesmaids were Miss'Tuesday (March 14) when the 
Catherine Whitehouse of state Conference is held in
Schenectady, N.Y., and Miss Boston. Also sponsored by the
Vendela Carlson of Portland, Iocai chapter is Miss Cathy
Me. Gaii Rosenfield of Chelsea

The best man was Mr. Leo nigh School.
Hirshon of Cincinnati, Ohio,| Miss cooper, who is the
and ushers were Mr. Allan 
Trowbridge of Norwalk, Conn., 
and Mr. Steve German of New 
York City.

The couple received their 
friends and relatives In the 
Norwich Inn, Norwich, Vt,

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dot in gonorol obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Prugreuivo Dot fram
ing. • lottona $25.00. CldS&t* 
held Tuesday evening at the

WESTON 00Q tlRANCHHonor Student
Miss EdWina Anne Sroka, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Anthony Sroka of 
Jewett st., Newton, has been! 
named to the Dean’s List at 
Katharine Gibbs School in 
Boston. A graduate of Our 
Lady’s High School in Newton, 
Miss Sroka is enrolled in the 
liberal arts • secretarial course 
at Gibbs.

North Avo. 
Ttl. tS4-1tS4

REV. I'M. C. ROWE

DECORATIVE WALLPAPERS

At Price*
You Will Appreciate

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 
BE7 CENTRE ST.. JAMAICA PLAIN)

1280 fri.^eveS. 522-1680^To Mr. nd Mrs. Richard D. 
Sonia of 11 Kilbum road, West 
Roxbury, a boy on Feb. 14th,

And TWINS - a boy and a 
girl • to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
E. Dougherty of 25 Bowen 
street, Newton Centre, on Feb. 
14th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. 
Harris of 28 Indian Terrace, 
Newton, a boy on Feb. 2.

To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E 
Kilfoyle of 104 Rowe st., 
Auburndale, a girl on Feb. 7,

To Mr. and Mrs. Neil D, 
Joudrie of 140 Jewett st., 
Newton, a girl on Feb. 8,

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL

• WEDDINGS
• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur H. Cooper of 45 
Plainfield Street, Waban, was, 
with Miss Rosenfield, selected 
on the basis of dependability, 
service, leadership, and 
patriotism. Her activities in 

Mrs. Eames is a graduate of school include: Coordinator 
and Director of open Campus 
Elective Program; Student
representative to English
Department; Student 
representative to Curriculum 
Review Board; Representative 

Ito Student Faculty Forum, 
(two years); Junior Class) 
Committee; Girls’ Athletic 
Association; Varsity cTennis 
Team Faculty Award;.Foreign 
Language Certificate of Honor 
in French (three years). In 
addition, she is a Hospital 
Volunteer, and is on the 
Newton Swim Team. She looks 
forward to continuing her 
education in college.

The two girls, with their 
mothers, will be special guests 
at the regular meeting of 
Lydia Partridge Whiting 
Chapter to be held Monday 
(March 13) at the Workshop, 
32 Columbus Street, Newton 
Highlands.

A one o’clock dessert and 
social hour will precede the 
brief business session, after 
which the Regent, Mrs. 
William A. Hurley, will 
introduce Miss Barbara 
Phillips, Morgan Memorial 
Goodwill speaker. Miss 
Phillips, whose subject will be 
“It’s in the Bag,” will describe 
and demonstrate the work of 
the Goodwill Industries.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Neceiury
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Watertown St., Newton 
332-9589

NEEDHAM 
THE I

TRIDE

Prescription! 
filled and 
carefully j 
fitted / a

Rite

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

/n College Play
Emily Goodfader, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Goodfader of Newton is one of 
the principals in the Parsons 
College production of “The 
Tower” by Peter Weiss being 
presented this weekend at the 
Iowa College campus.

WINDOW SHADES 
r* $1.10 and up 

WE l|ASURE-we INSTALL
--CALL-

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 
tt7 CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN 

522-1280 522-1680

Please Note!

| BEAUTYVILLE
HAIR STYLIST

"We're not expentice ... we jutt look that way.”

380 MOODY ST., WALTHAM 

Walk-in Service or Phone 893-9245 

Open Daily 9 A.M. ’til 10 P.M., Sal. until 6 P.M.

“FREE PARKING IN REAR”

National Bank
Names Localite
Vice President
John H. Chequer, 212 

Chestnut Street, West Newton, 
has been elected a vice presi 
dent of the First National 
Bank of Boston by the board 
of directors. He is a member 
of The First's commercial 
banking division.

With the bank since 1963, 
Chequer was named a loan of
ficer in 1966 and assistant vice 
president in 1968. He is a 
graduate of Manlius Academy 
and of Yale University with a 
bachelor of engineering degree 
and holds a master of business 
administration degree from 
Harvard Business School.

Chequer is married to the 
former Nan Guthrie Budde of 
Teaneck, New Jersey. They 
have three daughters.

JOHN H. CHEQUER

------------- ,

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:311 A..M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
WED., THL'RS. & ERI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M, 

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. TO 4:3(1 P.M. 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from You”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

THE ANNUAL SALE YOU'VE 
BEEN WAITING FOR 
Famous Make Jerseys
Cotton Knits

and

Dacrons

i\\

Values Up To

(Slight irregulars)

Select um of 
Styles and Colors

NEWTONS FAVORITE SHOP 
FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

YOUR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 to 6:30 Six.Days 

• A Week
PLENTY OF FREE PARKINS

1
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Newtonite Chairman For 
Jewish Hospital Dinner

fessional training in chronic 
respiratory diseases, serves 
patients and doctors from 
every state. Since its founding 
in 1899, the hospital has given 
more than 61,490 days of

Lawrence L. Suttenberg, a Board of the Greater Boston care to patients from 
partner in the accounting firm YMCA. Massachusetts with
of Ernst & Ernst, Boston, has Suttenberg’s educational tuberculosis, emphysema, 
been named chairman of activities include memberships chronic asthma, and other 
Greater Boston's seventy • on the Board of Overseers at chest diseases. Boston 
third anniversary dinner for Jewish Theological Seminary residents alone have received 
National Jewish Hospital and and on the President’s Coun- 28,607 days of care at the 
Research Center, Wednesday, [ cils at Boston College and hospital which admits patients 
May 10, at the Sheraton Boston Brandeis University. He is also regardless of race, faith or 
Hotel. a member of the Corporation ability to pay.

at Bentley College and serves
as president of the Solomon ----------------------------
Schechter Day School, Newton. . .

He is a member of the Community ASStl 
Massachusetts Society of

speakers by its own mem- | 
bers until after the public 
had finished speaking.

.. . Herbert K. St-wnrt of 8
”A pay grab was the fur,pilgrim Rd> Waban> came to

biest from my mm , ef the microphone to register his 
ferson added. While a pay ltlQn to for tlje al 
grab suggests some clandes* de but refused to ,1 
tine deal,” this hearing tvas beCdUsp hg ^1
scheduled, to. give people. an bp d-d nQt wan^ to be cross- 

e examined

Mrs. Valerie Weber of 21

(Continued from Page If

The announcement was 
made by Dominic P. DiMaggio,
New England chairman, vice 
president and trustee of the 
Denver • based medical center.

A; resident of Newton, Sut
tenberg is president of Temple , , ,
Emanuel Newton and a vie- Certified Public Accountants, The Auburndale Community 
president of the Associate and the New York State Socie- Association’s winter meeting 
Synagogues of Massachusetts, ty of Certified Public was held Tuesday night at the
He te a trustee for the Hebrew | Accountants

The committee sponsoring

Massacnuseus society 01 if . ZY rri I 
Certified Public Accountants, ilfPf <//I I U€S(l(iy 
Inc., The American Institute ofj

Centenary Methodist Church 
on Central st., Auburndale.

the dinner will meet at 4 p.m., Mayor Theodore D. Mann of 
March 7, at the City Bank and Newton and his new Om- 
Trust Company, 25 Court budsman, Jonathan L. Hacker, 
street, Boston, to organize the were speakers, discussing 

as « director of both the hospital benefit. general topics of Interest in
General Board and the Camp' National Jewish Hospital, a the City.

Rehabilitation Center for 
Agad, for Beth Israel Hospi
tal,«and for Combined Jewish 
Phiianthropies. He also serves

opportunity to be heard, 
asserted.

Aldermen argued that the 
stipend would reimburse 
them for out-of-pocket ex
penses, such as mailings, 
and for business Income lost 
due to repeated long eve
nings spent at City Hall.. 
Alderman Sidney T. Small 

asserted that he received 1800 
letters concerning NCDF, 
"and I answered 1800 letters — 
mailed out of my own pocket.”

Declared President Cohen, 
“I calculate that I have 
given 1003 hours of my time 
in service to this board.” As 
an attorney, he stated, time 
spent on city matters has 
cut into time available for 
work on his own business. 
“My Income has diminished 
by $10,000 a year since I 
took office four years ago
The comment which cut in£-

Two

Wallace St., Newton High
lands, declared that she 
was Intimidated, hut want 
ed to let Aldermen know 
that the people of Newton 
could not afford to pay 
them. “We are in a position 
now that people can't keep 
iheir heads above water.
They are smothered be | 
cause of money.”
Praising the hard work of 

the Aldermen, she declared,! 
“I should get on my hands; 
and knees to you because you 
are honorable men and you 
are doing a wonderful job. 
You have my implicit trust. 
But we just can't afford more 
expenses than we absolutely 
have to have.” Referring to 
her dress, she said, “I’m wear
ing red because I’m bleed-

The Sportswear Store
WHERE BARGAIN HUNTERS HUNT

FABRIC
Acrylic challis knits, washable 
60" wide. Regular value of 

$3.90 NOW $1.49!
Cotton knit prints, 45"-60"

washable. Regular bolt values 
to $2.98. NOW $1.19!

Hero knitting needles. 30% 0 F FI

Proportioned skirts. 100% polyester.
Slimline or A line boxer waist in assorted 
fashion colors. 8-18 short, average, long. 
Regular value of $7. NOW $5.98!

Also blouses- 100% nylon prints & solids.
Long sleeve, turtleneck, convertible neck.
Sites 32 to 38regular values of $7. NOW $5.98!

MEN
100% polyester doubleknit sportcoats, two 
button, wide lapel, flap pockets, deep center 

vent, solids or patterns. Sites 36-46, short, 
average, long. Regular values of $40. NOW 
$29.98111

Flair leg slacks of 100% polyester knit 
Sites SO-38, short, average, long.
Regular values of $14.98. NOW $10!

BOYS
Famous maker spring jackets 
Many assorted colors and styles 
including snap fronts, tip fronts, 
bush styles, hoodes styles, belted 
styles Sites 8-20. Regular values 
to $9. NOW $1.97 & $2.97!

135 Howard Street, downtown Framingham

GIRLS
Famous name California sportswear 

I slacks with matching tops Skirt sets, 
1 bister slacks-tops to match. All the 

la test spring styles and fashions.
Sites 7-14. Regular values to $13. 
NOW S4.97-S9.97!

9-5:30(Mon.Tues.Sat J, 9-9 (Wed.Thurs. Fri.)

VALLE'S

Complete Dinners

2.95
Monday March 6 - Tuesday March 7

Choice of

Chicken 
Ala King 

En
Casserole

with

FLAKY CRUST 
WHIPPED POTATOES 
FRESH VEGETABLE

Appetizer • Dessert 
Beverage

Fried
Filet

of
Lemon Sole

with

TARTAR SAUCE 
FR. FR. POTATOES 
CRISP COLE SLAW 
Appetizer • Dessert 

Beverage

(4) Broiled Lean Loin Lamb Chops
with

BAKED POTATO • FRESH VEGETABLE 
Appetizer • Dessert

Beverage

Telephone: 969-9160NEWTON — ROUTE 9 :
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.most deeply was the phrase' aldermen’s children
iabout $60,000 extra for noth-H-estfl®d- Cheryl L'pof, joung 
ing in return. Alderman Jef-daughter of Alderman Mi 
ferson responded to the idea cnael Mx>f urged the alder- 

Ithat Newton taxpayers to adopt the pay propos 
would not get any extra bene-[al. despite her fathers oppo 
fits from payment of the alder- sltl°n ™
men. “There is nothing extra "• Frederick I ehlein, son 

that an alderman can give at

PLANNING ANTIQUE SHOW — To be held in Temple Emanuel Community Hail 
on Sunday, March 12, from 1 to 9 p.m. are, left to right, seated: Mrs. Leo Zoll, 
co-chairman and Mrs. Louis Siagel, co-chairman. Standing: Mrs. Herbert Finkel
stein, publicity; Mrs. Irwin Goldstein, radio and TV; Mrs. Lawrence Zalcman, raf
fle; and Mrs. Irving Woolf, raffle. The Antique Show and Sale is being managed 
by the Muses of Newton for the Rabbi Albert I. Gordon Religious School PTA 
with something for everyone. As well as china, glass, furniture, paintings and jew
elry there will be a snack bar.

Film Series Begins At The 
Free Library This Evening

i this time. It is nearly impos
sible to spend more time at 
city business and still main- 

; tain our regular jobs.
Alderman Small illustrated 

this point by reciting the 
Schedule of the last two 
weeks; Tuesday, Feb. 22,

; meeting of the full Board of 
|Aldermen; Thursday, Feb. 24,' 
i the Finance Committee met 
on the budget from 8 p.m. to 

112 p.m.; Saturday, the Fi
nance, Public Works, and 
Public Buildings Committees 
all held hearings on the bud 
get, beginning at 9 a.m., and 
lasting until midnight; Mon
day night, the Land Use Com
mittee held hearings from 7 
p.m. to after 11; Tuesday was 
hearing on pay for the Board 
of Aldermen.

Coming up: a meeting on 
Friday, March 3, with the 
Newton Conservators; Satur- 

I day, March 4, another all-day 
session on the budget; Mon
day, March 6, a meeting of

of Alderman Edward C. 
Uehleln, representing the 
Young Republicans, urged 
careful study of such alter
natives as hiring more staff 
to assist the Aldermen, bet
ter use of committee time, 
and assignment of some 
items such as granting of 
taxi licenses, to the May
or's office.
He was informed by mem

bers of the Board that under 
the leadership of new Presi 
dent Eliot Cohen, much of the 
discussion had been shifted 
from full Board meetings to 
:ommittee meetings, thereby 
reducing the hours spent at 
full Board meetings.

“Discussion is now held 
In committee, but the time 
is still spent.” declared Al
derman Jefferson. “The 
Traffic Committee was 
here till 12:30 a.m. last 
Thursday. Just try to dis
miss a group of people 
screaming about traffic on 
their street.”
Muther had argued that

the full board, Tuesday, an..
—j .. „ ... . the aldermens evemrg prob-Education Committee meet- . self-generated” and
with the School commit,
Wednesday, a hearing on1 
Cable 
and

Television;
Saturday, more budget 

hearings,
“Out of 4 available nights 

since the first of the year,” 
declared Alderman Joseph 
M. McDonnell, “there have 
been Board meetings on 
committee meetings on 22 
nights. And this doesn't 
count the special meetings 
on the Budget in the last 
week.”

Thursday![«;£n'“ng

“The Louvre • A Golden 
Prison,” and “American Musio 
- From Folk to Jazz and Pop”
can be seen Thursday, March 

_ 30 at 7 p.m. at the Main
“Confrontation” Is the film through a unique and striking I Library.

style of animation. Everyone is invited to attend
“Ballet with Edward Newton Free Library’s free 

Vlllello,” lead dancer with the scr*es-
New York City Ballet, will be

being screened at the Newton 
Free Library, 414 Centre 
street, Newton Comer tonight 
(Thursday, March 2) at 7 p.m.
The film of the strike at San shown on March 16 at 7 p.m. 
Francisco State College depicts along with “Voyage of the 
the forces of conflict in society

at - large by examining the 
diverse elements involved in a 
campus dispute.

On March 9 at 7 p.m. the free
film to be screened is the 
“Love Goddesses”. The film

Brigantine Yankee.” Twenty • 
two men and women sign on 
as crew for a thrilling ad
venture to some of the world’s 
most exotic places.

Charlie Chaplin’s classic 1925
, .... , , film, “The Gold Rush,” with

explores the changing role of added music and commentary 
Love Goddess as a reflec can be gepn on March 23 Thc 

tion of fluctuating American secQnd fUm for the evenj 
morality. Masque of the Red 4<T.
Death, Poe’s horror tale, is the satirical 
companion feature, t o 1 d famlUar romantic trlang,e as 

[interpreted by
order to pay the aldermen J film makers.
It would have to reduce the 
size of the Board.
The large size of the Board 

(24 members) was also seen 
as one of the reasons for the 
amount of time spent . “With 
ten members we would spend 
less time, but that does not 
mean the city would be better 
served. This way we have in
puts from ail the economic 
and social levels and all the 
geographic areas of the city.”

President Cohen stated that 
when the proposal was first 
submitted he was not in faV' 
or, because people “would 
think they could buy us,” but 
felt that there was a good ra-

Despite their unanimity in
defending themselves against 
what they felt were the “in
sults” contained in the Mu
ther letter, not a I; the alder
men supported the pay pro- *t”’naj“>OT reimbursement *of 
posal.

Aldermen Alan S Barkin
and Edward Uehlein felt 
that the matter should be 
placed on the ballot.

. .. ... “Although I'm s.vmpa-
p- thetic to the salary proposal,

_ m!too many citizens unfortu
nately don’t know our prob
lems. We would be open to

calls at our homes, calls 
our office. This is a 24-hour-a- 
day, 52-week a year job.”

Alderman Small comment
ed, “I would think the city 
is likely to get the contin
ued work and interest 
(even If the aldermen are 
paid). I also think there 
might be members of this 
Board who couldn’t afford 
to continue serving without 
pay, people who lost a lot 
of potential business.”
Pointing out that some peo

ple might not be able to af
ford to serve as aldermen 
wihout reimbursement, Albert 
[McDonnell declared. “If the 
out-of pocket expenses are in
significant to some members 
of the Board, then they are 
blessed. But we can’t legis
late based on our own per
sonal financial circum
stances.”

Contending that the pres
ent system might restrict
service to a wealthy elite, ,
Alderman Jefferson declar- Magic show At 1st 
ed, "One shouldn't have to Methodist Saturday 
be able to ‘afford’ to be a The Newton Upper Falls 
part of government.” Cooperative Nursery School is
“I know it's an old tradition sponsoring a Magic Show this

not to pay the aldermen, but Saturday afternoon (March 4) 
the city has changed,” Jeffer- at 2 p.m. at the First 
son maintained. “T5’.e Board [ Methodist Church, 5 Summer 
is not the same as it was in'St., Near Upper Falls.

out-of-pocket expenses.
This was also the point of

view of Leland White, repre
senting Newton Youth for’ 
Change, who suggested that: 
aldermen be given money to 
pay for mailings informing! 
citizens of items the Board j 
was considering.

criticism,” asserted Alderman! 
Uehlein. Pointing out that the 
proposal was coming up for 
public hearing shortly after 
an election, he said, “The tim
ing is wrong. It should have 
been on the ballot.”

Uehlein also pointed out 
that pay for the aldermen 
could entail additional ex
penses, such as pensions, 
Blue Cross stipends (the 
city pays 75 per cent for 
employees), and life insur
ance coverage.

Alderman Barkin declared, 
“The pay may be $2500 today, 
but it may go to $5000 or 
$10,000 in the future.” 

Speaking as a former 
member of the Charter 
Commission, Alderman Pe
ter F. Harrington said that 
the Commission felt that in

Sided Triangle,” is a
treatment of the

International

Two such diverse films as

Salon
Bojack

the greatest 
haircut in 
the tcorld 

24-2 Needham St., 
Newton Highlands 

527-9383
(On the hmlnii. 
Needham Line)

to go anywhere in our 
colorful, quality all-weather- 
coats made to our rigid 
standards and sold in our 
showroom in Needham.
When prices start at $18 
you can't afford to pass up 
this chance to spend a few 
pennies on gas and save 
money for the whole family. 
Drive over and judge for 
yourself.

WEATHERWEAR LTD., INC. 
30 Pleasant St., Needham 

(off route 135 • Dedham Av.) 
near Needham Square 

444-8276
OPEN MON-SAT 9-5 PM

the infancy of this city. One 
hundred years ago, we didn’t 
have a constituency of over 
90,000 people. We didn’t have 
a budget of over $50 million. 
We didn’t have the massive 
social, economic, and political 
problems we have today. We 
didn’t have NCDF. We didn’t 
have a $25 million school bud
get.

“Jefferson pointed out that 
Newton is now the only city 
in the state to have an unpaid 
Board of Alderman.

Much of the aldermen’s 
testimony was given in cross- 
examination of Muther, who 
insisted that the statements 
in the letter were “newspa
perese” and were meant to 
imply neither dishonesty nor 
laziness on the part of the 
Aldermen.

Alderman Small asked Mu
ther, “As a former state rep
resentative, did you feel 
pangs of guilt as you accept
ed your salary? Did you do a 
poorer job? Were you able 
to perform?"

Acrimony rose to such a 
plcli that the Board final
ly voted not to allow com
ment or questioning of

The magician is Herbert 
Downs, and the admission will 
be 75 cents. Refreshments will 
also be available.

0* V

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
COLLEGE BOARD ACHIEVEMENT 
TEST REVIEW COURSES IN ENG
LISH AND CHEMISTRY.

Classes forming now for the 

May and the July Exams

You CANNOT do much at this point to improve your SAT scores. BUT 

your ACHIEVEMENT TEST scores CAN be significantly improved if you 

will apply yourself to a systematic review.

PARENTS! Your children are competing with well prepared private school 

students for places in College. Give them a better chance. Our specially 

designed courses, using innovative teaching techniques, have been found 

to be most effective in preparing students for these exams. Classes held in 

Wellesley. Call us now to discuss your plans.

CAMBRIDGE EDUCATION

SUPPLEMENT
991 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge, Ma. 02138 227-0G16
In Wellesley call 237-3616, day or evening.

Caribbean Air/Sea Getaway
Fly from Boston to Fort Lauderdale, board the Chandris-Atlantie 
Line's RHMS/ATLANTIS . . . your floating hotel for seven (7) 
luxurious days of sunshine cruising. Ports of call at Nassau, San 

Juan, St. Thomas. Price includes round-trip jet transportation 
Boston-Florida, transfers beween Fort Lauderdale airport and 

ship, all meals, plus fabulous shipboard entertainment and rec
reation. Departures from Logan Airport every Saturday in Feb

ruary. RESERVATIONS LIMITED! from $299

newton centre travel
97 Union Street _ - _ Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri.

at Piccadilly Square /Oj-U/Q/ 10-1 Sat.

If you would like to arrange a group trip for your company, club, school or other organization —
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Education Programs 
Begin At Y In April

The Newton YMCA has an-| girls six years old and up will 
nounced registration of its be offered for the sixth year.

John Duane, the Ballet teacher, 
has a background of many 
years experience in the 
theatre, both on Broadway and 
throughout the United States,

Spring Special Education Pro
grams starting on March 15.
These will begin the week of 
April 3. Special educational 
programs for 3 - year - olds to
teens are offered to stimulate Mexico, and Eurpoe. 
and enrich creative develop- Mr. Duane was 
ment and enjoyment in living, member of several 

A Ceramics course will be Ballet companies 
offered for boys and girls,;choreographer. As a 
ages 8 - years - old and up.; performer, Mr. Duane was a 
Ceramics is taught by Miss solo dancer with the American 
Tobey Hirsch, a graduate in i Ballet Theater and with Ballet 
Fine Arts at Carnegie - Mellon international.
University, with long-time ex
experience in children’s and 
adults’ ceramics classes. The 
children, using a Potters

Creative Dance, where 
children create and move to 
their own music and rhythm 
while enacting stories,

Girl Scout Council 
Continues To Grow

Will Participate In Music 
Educators Panel In South

Henry

wheel, learn handbuilding by animals, and emotions will be 
the coil method, glazing techni- offered to boys and girls four 
qucs, and firing. (years old and up. Miss Wendy

A creative program for 
children 3 and 4 years old is 
Arts and Tots. The instructor 
Is Mrs. Linda Sigel, who holds

Martz, starting her third year, 
attended the University of 
Rochester, Erick Hawkins 
School of Modern Dance, and

BLOOD DONOR — Santo Pistorio, claim supervisor in 
the Chestnut Hill office of American Liability Insur
ance Company prepares for his recent donation 
through the American Red Cross. Mrs. Lillian Murray, 
Red Cross nurse, assists at the bloodmobile in its first 
visit to a business complex in the area.

Lasker, of the
Newton Girl Scouts of Bay and Mrs. David Kendalls’. Mrs. Newton High School Music 

Path Colonial Council continue Knedall is leader of the troop. Faculty, will participate in a 
to welcome new girls this year. All food was prepared and panel discussion at the bien 
Cadette Troop 596 of West donated by the girls.
Newton Initiated Sheila Leach Honored guest was Miss 
from Perkins School for the Marian Lamb, the troop’s 
Blind. A teacher aide, who "adopted grandmother”. They Wednesday 
likes to be called “Sly”, came entertained her with songs and Atlanta’ Ga' 
with her. Sheila taught the recordings. Jennifer Leith and The discussion will concern 
troop a dance and the annual Nola Van Alstine share troop tbe Place of Creative Music in 
alphabet. The troop taught scribe responsibilities in con- the elective music curriculum American 
them several dances and tinuing the photography and for senior high schools, 
games. diary scrapbooks of this long - After researching the music

A brand new Junior Troop established troop. education field, Mr. Lasker
was formed at Our Lady’s Girl Scouts are increasing ”“"tly .?2?blisbed a ^?ok,®n‘
School. Their leader and assis- their coed activities in joint 9? M ‘ Teacblng Creative 
tant are Mrs. Richard A. Bono functions with the Boy Scouts. ^ua*c *" Secondary Schools, a 
and Mrs. Clayton Peabody, a family gathering including textbook to be used by 
Patrol leaders are: "Daffy all Scouts of all age groups teachers and students in col- 
Dills” - Kathy Smith, assisted was held at Our Lady’s, Gaiy CRe and graduate schools as 
by Patty Curtis, “Pink Pan- Sullivan of Boy Scout Troop 31 wel1 as .in 5.le™cntary’ ■’unior

nial convention of the Music 
Educators National Con- 

be held next 
(March 8) in

ference to

selected pieces by these com
posers have been programmed 
and played by the Boston 
Symphony and POP3 
Orchestras under the direction 
of Harry Ellis Dickson and 
Arthur Fiedler, and the 
Newton Symphony, Michel 
Sasson, conductor.

As a composer, Mr. Lasker 
is a member of ASCAP, the 

Society of Com
posers, Authors, and 
Publishers, and various 
symphony orchestras, in
cluding the Boston Symphony 
have performed his works.

a Masters Degree in Education 
from Boston University. Mrs. 
Sigel is a former teacher in 
creative arts in Derry, New 
Hampshire.

The children create with col
lages, mobiles, printing, 
papermache, weaving, rub
bings, painting, and 
other things.

the Don Farnsworth School of 
Ballet.

For seamstresses 10 years 
old and up, the Y offers a Sew
ing course. Mrs. Puzzanghero 
has taught privately and at 
Quincy Adult classes, also at 
Newton Adult classes. Mrs.

many puzzanghero attended Boston 
I State College and New

Registration Begins For 
Children’s Swimming at ‘Y’

Crafts Workshop will be of-’England School of Art. She 
fered in two classes: 5 through (worked in business for 10 
7 years old and 8 through 14. years for the Murray White 
Miss Laura Ives is crafts ma- Sized - to - Height Company of 
jor at Mass. College of Art, Boston. Class content will in- 
and an experienced crafts in- elude hand
istructor at the Newton Y and pattern, fitting, and use of the 
in school programs. (sewing machine.

A Painting course is taught! Guitar classes for boys and 
by James Lochiatto, a (girls 10 years and up. Robert 
graduate of Vesper GeorgejGahtan is a long time in- 
School of Art. This will be the(structor at the Y and a 
fourth year Mr. Lochiatto has (performer in the Greater 
taught at the Y. The course!Boston area. Mr. Gahtan 
consists of pencil sketching, (recently appeared on Channel 
proceeding to poster paint and 44. The course for the beginner 
water colors. Instruction in (and the advanced will teach 
learning the color w heel, value fundamentals and folk guitar 
scales, proportions, and from chords through elemental 
dimensions will be covered. j harmonics.

Ballet classes for boys and I Ballroom Dance Class is for

The Newton Y.M.C.A. an- once 
nounces its registration dates 
for the next series of swim
ming classes of 3-7 year old 
children.

Beginning next Wednesday

thers” - Cindy Quintiliani,
Beth King, "Rainbows”
Karen DiRusso, Theresa 
DiLoffi, “Schnausers” - Betsy 
Drane, Christine Mahoney.
Treasurer - Lisa Boschetto, 

jscribe - Margaret Nolan. 

i Junior Troop 1032 of West
Newton invested Lisa Bearfield was Boy 
Leventhal, Rosemarie coordinator. Brownie 
Lauricella, Juliet Burger,
Denise Burke, Terry Haverty,
Janet and Judy Ryan. Mothers 
and younger brothers and

and Rosa Buffone of Cadette anTd s” high schools 
Girl Scout Troop 532 led the ,Included ln tbe book are 
flag ceremonv pieces comP°Spd’ arranged,

and orchestrated by his

Will Appear At
State Hearing

On Health Care

DATSUN ’/2 TON PICKUPS
GREAT SELECTION AND SAVINGS 

See and drive America's #1 imported truck. EcO' 
nomical and strong. Ideal for business or per 
sonal use.

ONLY $2195.00 DELIVERED

MIDWAY

1:30, or T^m, foVT^nes) sis^erts attended the ceremony

of ten lessons. Classes are!_,Patro leaders Carol A patrol of nine members of
limited to the first 15 chil- ^ah°”ey; Kathy McHugh,, west Newton’s Cadette Troop
dren to register. Cynthia Lancilotti, Mary Anne 596 came in second out of nine

Polliwogs (ages 6-7) are Sh*chan’ ^ary Jean Gllbcrt- Bay Path Council Cadette
(March 8) adult members of scheduled for Thursdays at and Cynt^t Y,erc Patrols in “Operation Polar
the Y.M.C.A, may sign up their 2:45 or 3:30 p.m. and ?v-^eSSe%,ab^r eador 1S MJ'S- Bear”, the coed primitive cam-

sewine usinsr a childl'en in this age SrouP at a Saturdays at 11:30 or noon. rilllla^.®ldndge’ asslst,edby Pin8 winter weekend at Cedar
____ Ag.’.____ « reduced rate. Classes are These classes are limited to 20 ^rs' G‘beid Boule and Mrs. Hill in Waltham.

scheduled to start the week of children. Cosmo Magliozzi. The Scribe is They were Jane Mosber
March 27. Ten lessons com- Within the classes the „ge Eldredge' Laurie Bartley, Jennifer Leith’,
prise a series one-half hour children are divided, according5 Brownie Scout Troop 613, Lee Simons, Elizabeth Kendall, 
each- to their ability, into small Bethoven School, welcomed Cathy Brown, Ruthann Sim-

On Wednesday, March 15, groups (each with a special Debbie Robbins, and en- mons, Marianne DuBois, and 
the remaining spaces will be instructor.) All wear flotation tertained their parents and Sheila McCabe. The troop had 
open for registration to the devices until they are com- guests at the home of their demonstrated their skills on a 
general public. As these petent in the water on their leader, Miss Janet A. Holly.(trip to the Council’s Camp 
classes are limited in size, it is own. The program opened with a'winnetaska in Ashland in
advisable to arrive as early as Children of membership age colorful flag ceremony, Lisa order to qualify for this
possible that day, even tnoughh (8 years and up) may register Ellis as flag bearer and Debbie special event.
the "Y” officially opens at 9 March 22 for a variety of swim Robbins and Sarah Saltzer,
a.m. and gym classes according to color guards. Susan Saxon

Tiny-Tots (ages 3-5) are their abilities and interests. And Jill Busny also took part, 
scheduled twice weekly — These classes are included in An original play, “Adven- 
Monday and Wednesday, at their membership fee at no ex- tures of a Brownie Cake 
either 1 p.m. or 2:30 p.m. and tra charge. presented. On display
--------------------------------------------------- 1 (arts

Entrance Exam At

___ _____ _______ __ „ R. Neustadt of
The program featured "take students at the Newton Sum- Newton, member of th«

- offs on TV commercials. The mer Creative Arts Program Legislative Committee of the 
girls baked a wide variety of by Ms students i? the Massachusetts Federation of 
refreshments; the boy s Theoryy j and „ classes a? Nursing Homes, will appear 

brought the tonic. Francis E. Newton High. All these pieces before a Legislative Com- 
....... «... gcout are firgt attempts> substan. mittee hearing at the State

T J Sc'iut tiating his philosophy that one House today 'Thursday,
Leaders are Mrs. John J- iearns and creates by doing. March 2) to urge strong sup- 
Sullivan assisted by Mrs. Carl j Compositions by members?0* of a. bl1’ cal !?g ?!
Grant; Juniors, Mrs. Bono and of the Theory classes are best Possible health care for 
Mrs. Peabody; Cadettes, Mrs. pcrformed in the spring at the tax dollar.
Charles Wallace. Newton High. In the past, Neustadt, who is also a

member of the Board of Direc-

Sidney

DATS U N

A coed Scout campout at 
Hidden Valley in New( 
Hampshire is planned for 
spring. Junior High Boy and1 

was Girl Scouts are competing for
were the privilege of attending.! 

and crafts projects;. Newton Centre’s Cadette; 
crayon rubbings, apple • clove Troop 606 is looking forward'
nnmo rtrlovo ortrl 4*TVTnlzz-» T4 or»/4 , . « , ,

day camping trip

NATHAN KKASNIGOK

tors of the Federation, said 
Nursing Home leaders would 
endorse plans for a special 
study of welfare patients 
personal needs funds and seek 
more stringent control of their 
distribution and expenditure.

The all-day hearing will be 
conducted by the Committee 
on Social Welfare and involve 
(several items of proposed 
(legislation.
( Neustadt revealed that the 
Federation would also urge 
(strong support for out-patient 
(clinics in Levels 1 and 2 Nurs
ing Homes.

The Federation represents a 
majority of the 690 Nursing 
(Homes in the Bay State com- 
(prising more than 32,000 beds.

youths 12 years old and up,
Bill and Barbara Riley, who c, Mai-,4, 11 Pomanders> and “Make It and (0 a three

__ u.n______ 1 at. aeDasuan s iuaren 1 x Rak. Tt>. .l-t-d stained____have been teaching ballroom " '4 Bake It” simulated stained soon.
dances for years, will teach the; An entrance examination j glass. Refreshments featured Younger girls preparing for j
latest in the Fox Trot, the .Cha will be given on Saturdav a Brownie cake, baked and such future events include1
Cha Cha, the Tango, and other afternoon, March 11, at 9 a.m. decorated by the girls Junior Troop 1032. Bcfore lhe
dance steps. Persons may , at St. Sebastian’s Country Day themselves - their insignia on inclement weather set in, they

New Director 
Of Taxpayers' 
Ass'n In City

... , , , ------------------------, —j ........... .. Krasnigor of pi aza
01 School, 78 Hood St., Newton, the cake, and members names held a bike trip to Auburndale Newton Lower Falls was)_____ -

I Candidates who are in- on brownies. | and a heritage hike around the recently elected a director of
For futher information and terested should write or call; Their centerpiece, a shield -jWest Newton area. They were the Newton Taxpayers’ 

class information drop by the (St. Sebastian’s to register for shaped collage, depicted what coached on an all - day cam- Association. His principal area 
Newton YMCA in the Youth (this exam and to receive the scouting means to Brownie ping experience and nature of interest in Association ac- 

application and brochure.

register 
individually.

couple
Nathan T.

Completes Course 
At Northeast Tech

Richard Daley of Newton 
recently completed an Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 
course at Boston’s Northeast 
Tech, and was awarded a 
diploma at graduation 
ercises held at the Sheraton

TYPEWRITERS

Routes 9 and 27 Natick 655-2450/237-5428 Division or call 244-6050.

SALE STARTS WED., MAR. 1 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MAR. 4 'TIL 9 P.M.

PLUMP, NATIVE

CHICKENS

29
BONELESS - LEAN

POT ROASTS

Ib89c
KRAKUS or 
ATLANTA

CANNED
HAMS

5,'b’5.79

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BONELESS

TOP SIRLOIN

ROASTS
, M19

U.S.D.A. CHOICE OR PRIME 
WELL-TRIMMED
NEW YORK 

SIRLOIN

STEAKS
$109

Scouts. A doll in Brownie hike at Cedar Hill by tivities will be with the opera- 
Scout uniform, representing i Auburndale’s Cadette Troop f’on of the Recreation Depart 
the troop, held a friendship 654 — Leader, Mrs. Wolfhard ment.
chain with a doll in a nospital Kern, assisted by Mrs. Donald Mr. Krasnigor received his 
“johnnie", representing the Chesley who is also Newton B.S. in business as an ac- 
children in Newton - Wellesley,North Ne i g h b o r h o o d!counting major in 1951 from
Hospital, reminiscent of a Chairman. (Northeastern University and
service project of tray favors’ Trail marking, wood gather- subsequently received his 
and cookies for them. Jing, the art of fire building, M.B.A. from the same in-

Other service to the com- (and campsite cleanup were stitution.
munity includes puppets for (stressed by Brenda Staley,' After holding various finan- 
the Nazareth Child Care Cathy McGrath, Judl BouJt,jc.iaI ai?d administrative posi- 
Center in Jamaica Plain and and Bonnie Colantropo of the Gons *n the Greater Boston!

ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS

SAVE 30c LB lb

BONELESS

TENDERCUT
STEAKS

lb«1°’

NEPCO - ALL BEEF

FRANKS

lb 79

COLUMBIA GEM 
EXTRA LEAN
SMOKED

SHOULDERS
lb 59$

RIB & CENTER 
CUT - LEAN

PORK
CHOPS
lb 77$

SAVE 20«

ROTHMUND

SAUSAGE
MEAT
lb 

roll

MAPLE LEAF
PRESSED HAM

COOKED SALAMI 
MORTADELLA

Freshly Sliced n 
SAVE 40e '•> >>

49C

BABY-TENDER

BABY BEEF 

LIVER
lb 69$

Why Pay $1.47? Imported
ITALIAN TOMATOES

0 large $1 
v tins •

Why Pay $1.47? Chiffon
LIQUID DETERGENT

3cont *11

Why Pay 59c? Easy-Off 16-0Z OflbWINDOW CLEANERspraycan 49$
'/a Price Sal.! First Qualify
PANTY HOSE 2palrs 99$

Way Pay $1.32? Libby's
TOMATO JUICE

1ta" q
tins •

Why Pay 69c? Ajax
LIQUID CLEANER

28’0Z JQC 
cont.

Why Pay $1.19? Tetley
TEA BAGS

100 count 

Pkg

MARGERITTA

PEPPERONI

lb’t39

— 1

SARA LEE

Seafood Specials
DELICIOUS
JUMBO 
SMELTS
FANCY
FILLET 
OF SOLE

lb59$ 

16 98$
Produce Specials

FRESH - CALIFORNIA
BROCCOLI

large OQa
i ddybunch'

tray favors for the Newton Cadette troop. 
Convalescent Center, made by 
Junior Scout Troop 103? This 
troop is also work1' ,? on 
badges in skating, ..joking, 
health aid, and needlecraft.

Cadette Troop 532, Our 
Lady’s, made decorations for 
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in 
Brighton. Scouts Rosemarie 
Gemma, Maureen Mann, Gail 
Sullivan, Cheryl Grant, and

Chief Quinn 
Local Chairman 
Of Coffee Dav

area, he joined Tyco 
Laboratories, Inc. in Waltham | 
in 1966 and presently is 
Business Manager of that 
firm.

In Newton, Mr. Krasnigor 
has been active in the Boy 
Scouts, served on the Board of 
the Hamilton School PTA, and! 
has recently been president of 
the Newton Lower Falls Im
provement Association. Cur
rently he is first vice-president

• RENTALS
• LEASING
• SERVICE
• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

II PINE ST., 
WALTHAM

Police Chief William F.
Colleen Maslowski presented Quinn has been named of
them to Miss Freeman, the chairman of Coffee Day for;-------------------------- ------------------------
“play - lady” of the pediatrics crippled children for Newton, 
ward. j Coffee Day, to be held this

Cadette Troop 606 of(Mear on Thursday, March 30, is 
Newton Centre presented » an annual event of the

893-8920 

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Serrire

Why Ply $1.56? 
Beef, Chicken, 

Fried Rice

Why Pay $1.32? Cain'i
MAYONNAISE

RICE A R0N|4

Why Pay 29c? Homespun
NAPKINS___

Why Pay 79c? Baggies
TRASH BAGS

Why Pay $1.32? B-C
FRUIT DRINKS

Why Pay $1.32? Libbys 
FRUIT COCKTAIL or 
Yellow Cling PEACHES

CHOICE LEAN

LONDON
BROIL

10-lb $| 
unit

10 count 

packs

TASTE O'SEA
HADDOCK DINNERS

LARGE DONZI
CHEESE PIZZA

^^COUPON-:
SAVE $$$

STRICTLY FRESH

LARGE EGGS
d°M 3g(

Offer Good March 1-4

79$

49$

69$
d

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES
BONELESS STEER 

RUMPS 
Includes

Steaks & Roasts 
lb $•1.09

FRESH, DELICIOUS

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

’3.98

EXTRA LEAN 
WHOLE

BABY PORK 
LOIN 

lb 69$

TENDER, JUICY 
WHOLE

BOTTOM
ROUND
1198$

Inc. Eye Roast

£2^^COUPON 
SAVE $$$ 
HOOD'S

ORANGE JUICE

29$quart 
cont.

Offer Good Mirch 1 -4

u
9-to- SUPERMARKETS

MILLIS 
Route 109

> 3

MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597

GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

musical program to a group of 
Brownie and Junior Scouts. 
The program was a re
quirement for the Minstrel 
badge. It included singing 
games, dancing, and folk 
songs. Girls participating in 
the program were: Connie 
Fitzpatrick, Annie Tyler, 
Elaine Chin, Maureen Kelley, 
Judy Seltzer, Mary Bond, 
Diane MacMillan, Cindy Curtis, 
Anna Portnoy, Dawn Prouty, 
Patty Strand, and Nancy 
Dickinson.

The Troop Is led by Mrs. 
Edward Fitzpatrick and Mrs. 
John Tyler. The girls are now 
fulfilling requirements for the 
dressmaker badge.

Social events include the 
■ elaborate progressive dinner 

held by Cadette Troop 596 — 
first course at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Gartland, en
tree at Dr. and Mrs. Richard 
Simmons’, and dessert at Mr.

Massachussetts . Easter Seal 
Society. It is a two-week 
special event that starts 
Thursday, March 16, when 
small red buttons go on sale in 
restaurants, coffee shops, and 
snack bars throughout the 
state to benefit the Easter Seal 
camping program for 
physically handicapped 
children.

Buttons are sold for $1, and 
on March 30 anyone who has a 
button may drink free coffee 
in any of the participating 
establishments.

Last year’s Coffee Day rais
ed $50,000, which in part was 
used to help place 235 crippled 
children in both resident and 
day camps for a minimum 
period of a week.

The event has the 
endorsement of the 
Massachusetts Restaurant 
Association and the 
M assachusetts Hotel-Motel 
Association.

POWERS
Package Store, Inc.

Kitchen Cabinet^
Complete Remodeling Service

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF
FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS

EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. I, DEDHAM 326-4090

1191 Centre Street 
Newton Centre 

244-6150 
4 South Avenue 

Natick 235-5120

BLACK VELVET CANADIAN 1
80 PROOF

NHISKEY
'/a GALLON 10.19

FLEISCHMANN’S BLENDED WHISKEY
90 PROOF GALLON J.uO

S.S. PIERCE BOURBON sq 70
86 PROOF Vi GALLON

FLEISCHMANN’S GIN
90 PROOF Vl GALLON

0.4/

S.S. PIERCE VODKA $7 aq
80 PROOF '/j GALLON /.dj

JOHNNY WALKER RED LABEL SCOTCH
86.8 PROOF <4 GALLON I4.Z.0

BUDWEISER BEER M SRCASE OF 24— 12-OZ CANS 4.dd
ANDRE COLD DUCK $1 SR

ALCOHOL 12'/a% BY VOLUME 4/5 QUART I.Jd
ALMADEN MT. WHITE CHABLIS M RR

ALCOHOL 12'/a% BY VOLUME GALLON ‘T.dd
TAYLOR N.Y. STATE PALE DRY SHERRY ?R

ALCOHOL 18% BY VOLUME Vi GALLON dXO
NECTAR ROSE FRENCH ROSE $1 7Q

ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME 24-OZ BOT 1 1 U
HARVEY’S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY ’4.99ALCOHOL 20% BY VOLUME 25-OZ BOT

DUBONNET APERITIF WINE ss? QR
ALCOHOL 19% BY VOLUME 4 5 QUART fc.UU

MATEUS PORTUGUESE ROSE s2 42
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME 25-OZ BOT

Prices Effective Thru Wednesday, March 9
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($200) and keys to the city 
($300) were exactly double the 
amount appropriated last year.

Mayor Mann's staff is 
smaller by two members 
than that of his predecessor, 
Monte G. Bashas. The staff 
includes a secretary to the 
mayor, a secretary to the ex
ecutive department, part - 
time workers for vacation 

Despite the transfer of SpOts. a male secretary, a 
work - study student receiv
ing $1500, and two ad
ministrative assistants, 
former Alderman Winslow

Hearings ■
(Continued from Page 1)

Day Junior High. Payments 
are also being made on bonds 
for sewers, streets, a fire sta
tion, a swimming pool, the in
cinerator, the Redevelopment 
Authority, and voting 
machines.

$400,000 in school maintenance 
costs to the School Depart
ment, the Public Buildings 
Department budget dropped 
only $200,000. The difference Auryansen, who also ser\cd
was due in part to a $118,000 jn previous ad-
allotment for Park and I nlinistration, and James G. 
Recreation buildings, most of, Mayor Mann’s ap-
which will be spent on the bub-!
ble top to permit year - round' 
swimming at the Gath Pool.

On the $6.8 million Public 
Safety budget, Fire Depart
ment expenses were up

Eliminated were one 
secretary - receptionist posi
tion, and one relief telephone 
operator (half year) who 

j handled complaints. However, 
the Executive Department also 
includes the new ombudsman 
or Citizen Assistance Officer, 
required by the new charter. 
He is not considered part of 
the Mayor’s staff.

Despite the reduction In 
staff size, the Mayor’s staff 

$1000 less 
than that of his predecessor, 
due to a $4000 increase in the 
salary of the second ad
ministrative assistant.
($11,000 to $15,000). The 
male members of the full • 
time staff include two ad
ministrative assistants, at 
$12,750 and $15,000 and one 
secretary at $11,845. The 
female members are two 
secretaries at $8421 and 
$7584. The mayor's salary is 
$27,500.
Items on the Mayor’s Office

$500,000 and Police expenses 
$300,000, most of which was 
due to increases in the 
salary budget. Salary 
negotiations In other city 
departments are pending 
The $8.5 million Public 

Works budget, up only 
$150,000, was pared by chop
ping $200,000 from the Snow] jS
and Ice account, which now x* U!"
stands at $350,000. The $1.9 
million allocation for Street 
Cleaning was up $50,000 from 
last year, while the $1.3 million 
Water account had risen 
$100,000.

Pensions and Insurance
accounted for nearly $2.9 
million of the budget, with 
$1,517,803 going to the Retir- 
ment Fund (up $300,000),
$75,000 to workman’s com
pensation, $616,957 for non • 
contrubutory pensions, and
$675,000 for group insurance budget also include: 
(Blue Cross - Blue Shield — up {investigative Service - $500, 
$270,000). Another $190,000 is Newspapers - $50, Contractual 
being paid on the veterans’ services, such as telephones - 
services account, which is the $20,120, out of state travel •
only item listed under the 
heading of Public Assistance.

$1000, fulltime personnel 
$83,379, part • time personnel

Appearing on the budget for $2,340, supplies - $1,125, Dues 
the first time this year were: and Subscriptions to such
the Council on Aging, with a organizations 
budget of $11,562, and the 
Drug Commission ($1,400).

The Finance Committee of 
the Board of Aldermen met 
last night in Executive 
Session to discuss the 
budgets for the Mayor’s Of
fice and the City Solicitor's 
(Uw Department) Office.
The Mayor’s Office Budget 
Is $110,000. In 1971, ap
proximately $110,000 was 
allocated and $104,000 spent.
New items in Mayor!

Theodore D. Mann’s office

the
Massachusetts Mayor’s 
Association - $1,325, Forgery 
Protection - $100, New Equip
ment (Publications for his 
library) - $250, Repairs - $300.

The Aldermanic Finance 
Committee will conduct a 
section by section review of 
the budget during the next 
month. Most items, 28 out of 
38, in the budget as sub
mitted show some upward 
trend.
The Budget Surplus account

LEAGUE SCHOOL FRIENDS — Assisting with plans for the Spring function of the 
Friends of the League School are (left to right) Mrs. Burton Rudnick, Mrs. Maxwell 
Burstein and Mrs. Alvin Eagle, all of Newton. Funds are being sought to enable 
the school to move to permanent quarters which would allow additional pro
grams for the seriously disturbed children that are served by the school. (Photo 
by Picturesque Studio)

Teenage Escorts Available 
For ACT Play On Saturday
Free teenage escorts for 

young children will be 
available by reservation only 
at two performances of 

! “Hansel and Gretel” this 
Saturday (March 4), sponsored 
by Action for Children's 
Television in Newtonville.

The Junior League will be 
] giving this production as a 
benefit performance for ACT 
at the MIT Kresge Auditorium 
in Cambridge.

j The teenage escorts will

budget are: $500 for' printing ^duced from $250,000 to 
of the inaugural address, $250 ?100,000. 
for the inaugural tea, and $300
for a news clipping service. H. Alltleil At 
Allocations for photographs

RABBI GROLLMAN

Institute -
(Continued from Page 1)

Rabbi Murray I. Rothman 
of Temple Shalom will be, 
the chairman of the In
stitute. The opening prayer 
at 10 a.m. will be delivered 
by the Reverend George W. 
Peck, dean of the Andover 
Newton Theological School. 
Following the lecture and

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Avenue, Needham 

444-4268 — FREE CLINIC 
DISCOUNT BRAND NAME

Plumbing & Heating Sucnlie: 
DO-IT-YOURSELF ANO SAVE

DISCOUNT OIL
.15’
Per

Gallon 

Save $8.00 on 200 Gals 

'Quality You Can
Trust"

24-Hour Burner Service

PORT OIL CORP. 
926-3097

50-Year Memhersl^^ March 2> 1972 
Will Be Honored 
At Woman’s Club

Mrs. George L. Curtis and 
Mrs. William B. Hanna, both of Aquinas Junior College, 15 
Newtonville, will be honored as Walnut Park> Newton. at 3:30 
50-year members of the pm next Wednesday 
Newtonville Woman’s Club, afternoon March 8) under the 
next Monday afternoon (March auspices of the Massachusetts 
6) at a 1:30 p.m. Tea. {Business Educators

Special hostesses will ^Association for members of 
Mrs. Eaton Webber and Mrs. y,e association and their 
Edmund Anthony. Pourers for guests in the Greater Boston 
the tea will be Mrs. Harold G. area
Carter and Mrs. Dudley Hovey. Speakers in the symposium 
Hostesses in charge of i
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‘Communication’ Symposium 
At Aquinas Next Wednesday

A symposium on Robert M. Palmer, Director of 
Communication” will be held Community Relations,

_____ ____ _____ will
arrangements are Mrs. Waltergovernment, Mrs. Mary 
B. Chase and Mrs. Charles W. Newman> Secretary

Manpower in Governor 
The business meeting at 2 Sargent’s Cabinet and former 

p.m.. will be conducted by the member of the House of 
president, Mrs. Walter E. Representatives; business, 
Brown.

Program Chairman Mrs.
William E. Bell will introduce 
H.B. Machon, who will show 
pictures on “Cultural 
Magnificence • Scandinavia to 
Suez.”

The next executive board 
meeting of the Woman’s Club 
will be held Monday morning,
March 20, at 9:30 a.m.

and their areas

Polaroid Corporation, 
Cambridge; administration, 
Frank Powwr, Headmaster of 
Charlestown High School; 
education, J.E. Hollingworth, 
Jr., Assistant Professor of 
Speech at Emerson College.- 

Following the symposium, 
those attending will be invited 
to participate in a general 
discussion.

Members of the MBEA 
Program Committee include 
Sister Catherine Ginty, C.S.J., 
Aquinas Junior College, and 
Francis Alieva, Newton South 
High School.

Atty. Boyajian Elected 
To Presidency of MIANE

reservations and request the 
Teenage Escort Service. Leave 
your telephone number and the 
names and ages of 
children.

China Expert 

To Speak At 

Union Church

Atty. Karnig Boyajian of 42 
Eldredge St., Newton, has been 
elected president of the 
Military Intelligence 
Association of New England, 
an organization of former U.S. 
Army counter intelligence 
agents.

Mr. Boyajian succeeds 
Charles L. Deady of Milton as 
head of MIANE, the largest 
group of former CIC agents 
in the United States. Mr.

The Men’s Club of the Union Boyajian and Ralph W. Farris 
y°urj Church in Waban will sponsor of Augusta, Maine, serve as 

[a special Lenten dinner {officers of the National CIC
On March 4, bring children meeting on Wednesday, March {organization

to the Kresge Auditorium at 8th. A fellowship time 
10 a.m. for the morning show begin at 6 p.m. in 
(pick - up time 11:45 a.m.) or Reception Room.
1:30 p.m. for the afternoon
show (pick - up time 
p.m.).

Mrs. Gail McGovern of Cam
bridge, Chairman of the

will
the

Presently a major in the U.S.

2, under the 
3:15 leadership of Mrs. Matt B.j 

Jones, will be in charge of the 
dinner, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
All members and friends of 
the church are most welcome.

In response to a need for 
more information about China, 
our guest speaker wil be Dr. 

j service , and that no child Oscar a. Guinn, Jr., senior 
ticket under four can be accepted. | pastor of the Carter Memorial
---------------------------------------------------------------1 United Methodist Church of

Needham. Dr. Guinn will! 
discuss: “China, and the!

meet children at the Kresge Teenage Escorts Committee> 
Auditorium and look after stresses that „ear]y reserva.

Group
Aids Tiddlywinks 

Team at M.I.T.

William H. Renke of 23

Army Reserves, Mr. Boyajian 
served 14 months with the CIC 
in Korea with the 704th CIC 
Detachment. He currently 
serves with the 43rd Judge 
Advocate General Detachment 
(war crimes).

Mr. Boyajian was educated 
in Boston schools and attended 
Boston University, where he 
received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree and later law degree. 
He was admitted to the 
Massachusetts Bar in 1959 and 
to the U.S. District Court in 
1960.

A member of the American, 
Massachusetts, Middlesex and 
Boston Bar Associations, Mr. 
Boyajian is active as a guest 
lecturer in the Newton Adult 
Education Program and the 
Boston Bar Association Law

Atherton Place, Newton,‘Institute. He is a Past 
helped to make the:Chairman of the Junior Bar 
Massachusetts Institute of Section
Technology team the reigning 
tiddlywinks champions of the 
North American continent.

Renke paired with another 
student to score 39 points out 
of M.I.T.’s total of 119; tl/i 
total possible was 189, at the 

, , , _ _ . „ _ .. . ,,tournament held recently at
lCfha"Kin.S F?rJast; In ’lgbt Cornell University in Ithaca, 

President Nixon s visit to
this will be a timely! Renke jg a junior majoring

topic. 1 mathematics at M.I.T.
and From 1948-1950 Dr. Guinn_______________________________

their was a missionary in China and .
Interrelation and Differences.” from 1956-1960 in Malaya. He

Brookline area conservative {Three new lecturers will also received his B.A., B.D., and 
temples, will open at Temple!be featured. |Th.M. degrees from Emery

them during the performance. ,. .... ...
Parents will pick their children tlons are cssenllal f°r this 

up after the show.
Call 244-5941 for

Adult Education Opens At 
Temple Emanuel Tuesday Peking,

1 ltnnic

The spring series of adult! course on “Judaism 
education courses and lectures!christlanity 
sponsored by the Newton

of the Boston Bar 
Association and in 1967 he 
won the outstanding Young 
Lawyer Award from the 
Boston Bar Association.

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Expert Installation e Linoleum
• Custom Floors
• Vinyl e Brnadloom

15 Needham St., Oedham 
326-3323-

r"'' nt&saa i f’/j
Try Our
FAMILY ’375the Finest in

STEAKS- STEAKS
question and answer period, Emanud next Tuesday 
luncheon will be served in the evening (March ?) at g pm ,following
Temnl^Sh^loi^sTsterhood1 ° Rabbi Joscph Stern wi” Reg‘stration is $5, $3 to golden be held on March 12th at the 

de„ve^AeEeve^dW.|Ravlrt „The GoMen E„

Refreshments will be served University in Georgia.
the lectures.! The next Family Sunday will j

B. C. March 8 th
W.H. Auden will make his {Seavey'Joyce, S. J. president j Dl.;“a u.aAvili,

= ~Gets O.K.fifth visit to 
College campus

the Boston of 
featured or>

guest of the Boston College Clergy Association will be ex- 
Humanities Series next tended by its president, the 
Wednesday night (March 8) at Reverend John M

Union Church. Mrs. Eliie j| 
Hinsey, Director of Christian 
Education, is in charge of ar- 
rangements. A breakfast will < 
be served at 9:30 a.m. in the 
vestry followed by a worship 0 
service at 11 a.m. The theme of 
the day will be “One Great.?! 
Hour of Sharing.”

-jj ..... c,.„. . ' '/• » - p"-,« '«
HOW ABOUT A COCKTAIL OR WINE BEFORE YOU DINEP

J. B.'s STEAK HOUSE
Same Menu 11 a.m. to 12 Midnight • Cocktails 

Sunday 1 p.m. to 12 Midnight
J.B.i STEAK HOUSE - 418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-812< 

(Over Bunny’i Market) Free Parking In Rear — Adamj Ct. -

series.
Beginners’ Hebrew Reading 

Bllcom'of SiH be,gi,ven by ??na From Taxpayers
, .. . ................................................. The Newton

Mr. Auden, who makes his j Newton,and greetings on Reading by Nathan Haendel, Association, In 
ime in the Austrian Tyrol, behalJ of Temple Shalom b>ltsand Inter media t e gratulated state

8 p.m. in Roberts Center. the Parish of St. Paul JHaendel, Beginners 
^Conversational Hebrew

home
was educated at 
Church, Oxford. An American 
citizen for over 25 years, he is 
distinguished for his poetry, 
drama, journals and essays as 
well as his translations from 
Icelandic and Swedish.

A sometime professor of 
poetry at Oxford University, 
his achievements include the 
“Collected Longer Poems,” the 
narration of the 13th century 
musical dramas, “The Play of 
Daniel,” and collaboration on 

-;the translation of Day 
iHammarskjold’s “Markings”.

His most recent works 
“City Without Walls,” and "A1 
Certain World.”

rh - /‘president, David Krongard.
At the Sabbath Eve 

Service at 8:15 p.m. on the 
same date, March 3, Rabbi 
Grollman will be guest 
speaker on the subject 
“Honor Thy Son And Thy 
Daughter.
Members of the community 

are invited to attend the 
Service and the post - Service 
discussion following. For 
further information, please 
call Jackson Parker 7341055.

Conversational Hebrew 
Mrs. Bracha Schachter.

Carl Cohen will give

Cong. Drinan 

Will Address 

Citv Committee

Farming People
About one-half of the world’s (Thursday 

people live on farms.

The Make-lt-Happen Loan

is for people who would rather 

borrow money for a second bathroom than 

spend time waiting to get into the first

_ Newton 
Savings.

Bank
Number 1 in suburban Boston/8 neighborly offices in the Newtons, Needham, Waltham and Wellesley

Newton Taxpayers’ 
Inc. today con-! 

senator Irving 
by Fishman (D. - Newton) for his 

jvote last week in favor of a 
a!bill requiring local municipal 

acceptance before being bound 
by the 1971 act tying police 
chiefs’ salaries to a multiple of 
patrolmen’s pay. The bill was 
defeated by a vote of 13-12.

Senator Fishman stated' 
that his vote reflected his 
policy of supporting “home - 

Robert F.irule” for cities and towns in 
the featured permitting local government to

Congressman 
Drinan will be 
speaker at the next meeting of make the final determination 
the Newton Democratic City!in matters of this kind. 
Committee to be held at the 
Grace Church at 8 p.m 

(March 9).

Sen. Fishman said 
next!“Although state government 
City must authorize such changes

Committee chairman Robert in salary formulas, it should 
K. Kraft, urges all interested not require municipalities to 
citizens to attend what pro-{adopt them. The state should 
mises to be an informative not impose salary formulas
discussion.

Chairman Kraft
reminds interested persons to 
send in their ticket order for 
the annual theatre party to be 
held at Brandeis on March 23. 
Ticket information can be ob
tained from Representative 
David J. Mofenson at 727-6079.

which force a city or town to 
also raise its tax rate. I believe that 

local option gives the widest 
latitude for each municipality
to meet its own needs.”

Woman's Club To 
Meet March 29th

Mrs. Amos E. Kent, Presi
dent of The Newton Centre 
Woman’s Club, has announced

Named To Dean’s
List At Boivdoin
Five local youths have been 

named to the Dean’s List at 
Bowdoin College in Brunswick, 
Maine for the first semester of 
the current academic year.

The students are: John H. 
Seeler, a freshman, son of At-

that the spring event held byitorney and Mrs. James F. 
the ladies of the Club will be{Cove, 1 Glendale rd., Waban; 
held on Wednesday, March 29,’Helen S. MacNeil, freshman, 
at the Clubhouse, 1280 Beacon daughter of Mr. and Norman
St., and will be a Salad 
Luncheon Bridge.

A Sherry Hour at noon in 
the parlor will be followed by 
luncheon, with all foods served 
homemade by the Club

E. MacNeil of 45 Lansing rd., 
and Andrew L. Stern, senior, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton S. 
Stern of 50 Crestwood rd., both 
in West Newton.

From Newton Highlands is
members. Bridge will follow, Philip A. Carpenter, a Bowdoin 
with prizes and door prizes. i freshman, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Chairmen will be announced Edward N. Carpenter of 16 
at a later date, but Mrs. Ross Park drive. Also named to the 
L. Trenholm is Reservation Dean's List is Michael 
and Ticket Chairman. Call Mrs. Hastings, a senior, son of Mrs.
Trenholm
tickets.

at 891-5465 for Morgan W. Hastings of 34 
I Eliot Memorial rd., Newton.

SALE FOR 6 DAYS ONLY 
MAR. 6, 7 8, 9, 10 & 11 - NEWTON
HONG KONG NEW LOOK

CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
Before NOW

8ILK MOHAIR 8UIT $85 |5M
SILK SHARKSKIN SUIT 79 M
DACRON WOOL SUIT 69 tri
WOOL WORSTED SUIT 79 5ri
STRIPED SUIT 79 56
DACRON WOOL JACKET 49 34

PLUS DUTY A POSTAGE

CALL ALLEN PURWANEY
PHONE 969-5300

VISIT HOLIDAY INN. 399 Grove St., Newton

KNIT SUIT

55°°

SPEuial - 3 SUITS 
$125.00

NEWTON GRAPHIC

Famous Make

SALE s3 99

Double Knit-Turtle Neck 

2x2 Rib - Long Sleeve 

If Firsts $12.00-$14.00

They Come in 2 Sizes 
Average - Tall 

Delightful Array of 
Pastes - Dark Colors

FARMER
POUND
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Powerful Latin Eliminates South From Hoop Tourney
Lions Bow, 83-54; End 
Season With 11-5 Mark

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
It was over before it began] guard Billy Hoban chipped in 

for the Newton South basket with 10 points.
ball team. Boston Latin just Boston Latin’s offense was 
had oo many big guns and led by Ray Simons’ 23 points, 
knocked the Lions out of the He had help from frontcourt 
state tourney, last week, 83-giants 6-5 Joe Regan and 6-4

12 Year Old 
Wins Figure 
Skating Title

64, at Newton South.
South was 11-6 (really 11-7, points.

Alison Slack, a twelve year 
old from Newton won first 
place in the 1972 New Eng- 
lang Juvenile Figure Skat- 
Championship held at the

iz - m i v -*u in Lynn Skating Club on Feb.
Kevin McCluskey, each with 11] 2fith> Allson has taking

percent winning mark

but a loss to private school 
opponent St. Sebastion’s didn’t 
count against post-season con

Newton South-54
; Moan 2 3 7
Sullivan 5 2 12
DiFillipo 5 0 10

i Hoban 3 4 10
Ron Izen 0 2 2
Levine 1 2 4
McGowan 1 1 3
Adcock 1 0 2
Grossman 0 2 2,
Rich Izen 1 0 2
TEAM 19 16 54’

Boston Latin-83

figure skating lessons from 
Cecelia Colledge at the 
Boston Skating Club for 
three and a half years. 
Alison spends as many as 
fifteen hours a week prac
ticing, she is up at five thir
ty every morning and spends 
an hour and a half skating 
before going to school. 
Alison attends Weeks Junior 
High School.

before eliminated from any 
outside action, was not ac 
commodating, though.

When the Lions were 
destroyed by Latin in Boston,
87-43 on December 21, the 
Newton contingent was a 
disorganized unit with an 
unsettled starting line up and 
Latin, with its best club in 
years was looking to make 
some noise in the state's 
toughest conference, the 
Boston City League. It didn’t 
work out that way, though, 
Latin finished 5-4 in a league 
dominated by unbeaten Hyde 
Park.

With so much riding on the

McCluskey 
Puopolo 
O’ H a r a 
Cronin 
Moroney 
Tullys 
Regan 
Sweeney 
Simons 
Wallace 
Casey 
Fitzgerald 
TEAM 

The South

BY DAVID SOLOMON

” GYMNASTICS STATS
6 BOYS
4 Newton 64.9, Winchester 
? 67.45, 0-1.

Newton 79.6, Andover 90.55, 
10-2.

Newton 77.6, North Quincy 
9.9, 0-3.

11
3

23
2 71 
6 Newton 78.1, Wellesley 84.

at63’ (M-

Hgi Newton 78, Lexington 93,34
hoopsters’ *x-oiqk

contest for Newton South, theirecord ’s the best ever in Newton 78.15, 
second meeting of the squads school history. It is the first jgQ g4 1,5 
figured to be closer. winning season recorded ini Newt^n 8334 Newton South

The Lions were dead from L*1011 annals and equals the gg 55 j.g 
the beginning. Making only one1®62’6? team’s standard for Newton 77.4 Brookline 
shot from the field in 18 first victories. That club went 11-12. jqi 15, 1.7.

Weymouth

Newton Wrestlers Blanked
In State Regional Tourney

By DAVID SOLOMON

A funny thing happened on the way to the State
Wrestling Tournament. Newton High lost. It was quick 
and rather surprising. One day they were the Sub* 

urban League Champions, possessing several qualify
ing wrestlers for the Regional Tournament. Then they 
were defeated, every one of them, and no Newton 
wrestlers qualified to compete in the State Tournament. 
So despite a rather successful season, it’s time to add 
another Newton winter team to the “wait till next 
year category.” This is becoming a crowded group 
indeed.

This is not to say that It was 126-1-1. Pescosolldo 0 a m I 
a bad year for the Tiger through with a 9-4-1 record, 
matmen. Because it was a Geary had a 7-8-1 mark. Other 
good one. Newton topped the top wrestlers for Newton were 
Suburban League with a 4-1 Mark DeWolfe with a 9-4 
record. They had a 9-6-1 mark record, David Egelson with a 
overall, and this Is the most 9-4 record, and Tom Durkin 
wins in the short history of the with a 9-3 record. The Jaycees 
sport at Newton High. were also successful, showing

Newton started the season a record, and there will ba 
off with a 43-21 win over several sophomores and 
Weston. But then they lost juniors wrestling with ex» 
three straight, to Walpole, J perience next year.
Melrose and Brockton, and

quarter attempts South 
ped to a 17-5 deficit.

The Lions got their shooting 
touch back in the second 
quarter and fired in 19 points. 
However, Latin added 18 to its 
tally. South utilized a brilliantj 
fullcourt man-to-man press to clubs, 
get back into the game and the 
fans went crazy as the scrappy 
Lions cut their deficit to five 
at the start of the third 
quarter But then the Latin 
height advantage began to tell 
on the boards and the hustling 
Lions’ all over the court 
defense began wearing them 
down. The results were

slip- Newton South finished 10- 
4 in Dual County league, 
a mark which would easily 
qualify the team for the 
state tournament. But the 
Lions' major difficulties 

against non-league 
South could only 

manage a 1-4 record against 
the likes of Class opponents 
Boston Latin and Newton 
High, while other Dual 
County schools fattened 
non-league contests versus 
schools like Maynard.
Some examination should be

given to South’s schedule now 
two that the team is competing in 

convincing 24-15 periods by the 3 Class C and D league. Why g £ 
visitors, and the ballgame. should the Lions suffer with] 

Forward Pete Sullivan paced big school opponents, and even! 
South with 12 points. Mike worse, be deprived of state] 
DiFillipo notched 10 points and tourney play because of its 
grabbed 14 rebounds and schedule?

Newton 71.35, Arlington 76.0, 
1-8.

I Newton 65. 65, Quincy 53.25,1 
2-8.

Newton 85.55, Weymouth
50. 80.50, 3-8.

Girls
! Newton 73, South 57, 10. 
i Newton 72, Lincoln-Sudbury 
|77, 1-1.

Newton 68, Andover 54, 2-1. 
Newton 68, Andover 54, 2-1. 
Newton 80, Burlington 71, 

3-1.
Newton 69. Brookline 43, 4-1. 
Newton 69, North Reading

51, 5-1.

GIRL HOOPSTERS — The Newton High School girls' basketball team has been 
doing a line job in representing their school this season. First row, left to right: 
Linda Quintiliani, Co-Capt. Sue Martin, Co- Captain Mary Curtis. Second row: 
Doreen Quintiliani, Mary Eve Mahone y. Sue Ezikian. Third row: Sue Dalton, 
Paula Dargon, Linda Maregni and Beth Schwav. Missjng Jodi Capello and 
June Brenner. — Bob Grossman Photo

Tiger Icemen Top Brockton, 
5-2, to End Year at 5-12-1

By DAVID SOLOMON
Arlington 
Brookline

Newton High’s hockey team finished off a dismal Waltham

Newton 0, Brookline 6. 
Newton 5, Brockton 2.

Suburban League Final 
Standings

season last Thursday with a 5-2 win over Brockton. Wey North 
Coach Sarge Kinlin called the game “our best of the Brockton 
year . . . The score was not really indicative of the Cambridge 
margin by which we outplayed them.” Newton

Wey. South
This was just the Tigers’) Kinlin went ont to say that Rindge 

Newton 67, Masconomet 35, fifth win in eighteen contests.] “as far as ability is con
They had earlier beaten 
Brockton by the same score, 
and had also topped Rindge 
Tech twice, and Cambridge! 
Latin once. Newton’s 5-12-1

NEWTON WRESTLING 
STATISTICS

Newton 43, Weston 21. 
Newton 20, Walpole 44. 
Newton 21, Melrose 37. 
Newton 18, Brockton 39. 
Newton 61, Waltham 0. 
Newton 32, Concord

Tiger Hoop Season Closes 
\\ itli Loss to New Bedford

By DAVID SOLOMON
Consistency is an element equally important as 

skill in athletics, and Newton’s basketball team suffer
ed from a notable lack of the former last Thursday.

The Tigers out-scored a much bigger New Bed
ford team for three of the four quarters. But a miser
able second period, in which they scored only eight 
points to the Whalers’ 24, cost them the game.

New Bedford took a quick 3- hurt by our inexperience.
0 lead, but Newton reversed it!But we’ve made consistent!week, with MVP honors going

Press Top Scorer
Newton's top scorer this

year was forward and captain ,, . ... ,
Ben Press. He averaged 13.2 rec°rd gavc ^hemT clghth place
StS ^eaTed" T ^0^0 of

leadership and feels that Press ‘"l
may be able to make it as aIed the team in goals with 
college guard. Sophomore Pete f,fteen’ J'm ^ay ?PTd,-th? 
Laskaris was Newton’s next sco!^g at 6’39 ° hbe flrs, 
high scorer with an averaee ofper,od when he stole the puck 
10 2 points. Laskaris has fr°m a and netpted
shown a lot of improvement3 flva foot backhander. Cox 
near the end of the season. ?™red hlsJ flrst. goal Jarly ln

cerned, the team did about 
as we had expected. The kids 
gave 100 per cent almost all 
the time, but as we got to 
know the team better, we 
just realized that we really 
didn't have the ability to Moffie 
compete on a par with the g Donovan 
stronger teams in the j. Connolly 
league.” | Whoriskey

the first time Migell 
Tocci

(Fay 
j Cox 
! Howley 
Chapman 

| Donovan 
! Connolly

Ed Beckler had a 9.8 average the second period when Fay
before he was injured, and for ca™ dowa !?ft ?'ing and Pa?s‘ 

ed to Mark Howley who took a 
fifteen - footer. Cox got the

most of the year was 
Tiger’s second top scorer.

I The Suburban League All • j . . . .u
. Star team was announced last,Chapman sc°red Ia eJ la th?

........................................... .......................... .. -............... -.-.—.it week, with MVP honors going pen°d: W1E*
to 7-3. The Tigers led for re-improvement, and there has to Cliff Grace of Rindge Tech. ]H0'y ley getting nis third 
mainder of the first quarter.]been a lot of desire on the part Newton’s Chuck Pendergastia^Slsu' a ln toe third pen- 
They held a 23-18 lead entering of the individual players. . [won the award last year.I., ey scored at 0:46,
the second. Bernie Hintereggeri We’re a young team with a lot] Joining Grace on the first|wi\h Chapman registering the 
had ten of his twelve points in of potential, and we should doteam were Larry Hig-!assls*’ ®r°ckton then got its 

ginbottom of Brookline, DaveJ^w? goals from Lenkiewicz

the

rebound and fired it in. Steve

the first cuarter, and Pete better next year.”
Laskaris had six to /ccount Last
for the bulk of Newton’s early Xaverian High ---------------------------------------------------- , Q 1Q
scoring. by a 64 52 score. It was a Paul Temmallo of Arlington. Igoal 31 H

At 1:50 of the second
quarter, New Bedford took the 
lead for good. They built up a 
24-23 lead to 34-25, and finally 
42-31 at the half. Newton

it Tuesday Newton beat Totman of Weymouth North, !aad I^yi?cnt’ ,whlch 
rian High of Westwood Steve Dennis of Brockton, and ®d0C° S unassisted 

by a 64 52 score. It was a Paul Temmallo of Arlington. S°ai at n.iy.
back and forth game for three The second team consisted] This was only the fifth game 
periods: Newton was up 16-14 of Bill Santos of Brockton, Pat]all year that Newton has 
after the first quarter, Ryan of Cambridge Latin, j managed more than three 
Xaverian had a 29-26 lead at John Hayes of Waltham, and]goals. In their twelve losses 
the half, and the Tigers were D*ck Adams and Gary Morin J combined they scored only 

outscored then 16-11 in the On top 41-38 after three. With of Weymouth South. Newton’s [eight goals. Coach Kinlin ex-4hir'd minrilor and narrmvnrl e___ ___• x i_x?x •_ n ______ Rnn Denee -»-»l«-»4-Viz-. nlainoH fFiaf u 1X7/1 had thflthird quarter, and narrowed 
the margin to 53-47 entering 
the final period

With 2:33 remaining, Dan 
Curtis scored on a great driv
ing play was fouled, and made 
the free throw to bring the 
score to 65-62. With 1:41 left, 
Pete Laskaris made two foul 
shots, and the score w as 67-64. 
Newton got some more 
chances, but could not succeed 
on them, Ken Billings missed, 
two foul shots with 53 seconds 
left. With 33 seconds left, Dan 
Curtis missed a jump shot, 
and with seven seconds left 
Pete Laskaris lost the ball 
underneath. The final score 
again, was 70-66.

Newton played well, 
especially in the last quarter 
when they continually bat
tled back to stay in the 
game The Tigers outscored 
the Whalers 19-17 in the final 
period, but they could not 
make up for the eighteen 
point margin they gave New 
Bedford in the second. Pete 
Laskaris led Newton with 23 
points, the highest for any 
Newton player this year. He 
was being fed well un
derneath, and came through 
with several good driving 
moves. Dan Curtis was next 
with sixteen points. Bernie 
Hintereggcr had twelve 
before he fouled out early in 
the third quarter. Newton 
was without the services of 
Ben Press (hand injury), 
and Ed Beckler (arm in
jury).
This was Newton’s final 

game of the year, and gave 
them a record of 11-9. They 
missed the State Tournament 
by two games. An 8-8 league 
record earned them fourth 
place. Coach Jerry Phillips was 
not pleased with the season.

four minutes left in the game, Ben Press placed on the third! plained that ‘‘wa had the 
the score was 45-44 in favor of team, along with Ron CrowlyI opportunities, but we lacked 
Newton, and a nine point Tiger of Weymouth North, Ron’finesse. The kids worked hard 
surge put the game out of Layne of Rindge Tech, Peter and skated hard, but we just 
reach. This was basically aAvergun of Brookline and didn’t have any real strong 

scoring ability. Cox did well 
for us, but the other members 
of his line weren’t real good 
scorers. And all year we only 
got a couple of goais coming 
from our seend line.”

basically
sloppy game, especially in thejMike Gordon of Brockton, 
first half. Both teams made a! TIGER HOOP STATS 
considerable amount o f Newton 60, Newton South 
turnovers, and the game 56.
featured a lot of poor ball) Newton 52, Weymouth
handling.

Dan Curtis led Newton with
21 points, and was followed by 
Captain Ben Press with eigh
teen points. Ken Billings chip
ped in ten. Chris Dixon, a 6-6 
center had 24 points for the 
visitors. He also had eighteen 
rebounds. Although Xaverian 
lost, they did have a larger and 
more excitable crowd than 
home - team Newton.

This was somewhat a 
season of streaks for 
Newton. After a 60-56 win 
over Newton South, they lost 
three straight league con
tests. Newton then beat 
Cambridge and lost to 
Waltham, giving them a 14 
league mark. Three straight 
victories over Weymouth 
South, Brookline and Arl
ington, evened Newton's 
league record at 4-4. Overall 
they were 64. Then Newton 
faced Weymouth North, 
Rindge and Brockton, the 
league's top three teams 
Dan Curtis got sick, Ed 
Beckler broke his arm, and 
Newton lost ail three games. 
“I think Curtis’ sickness kill
ed us,” commented Phillips. 
“We were just starting to 
put things together. Ed was 
also playing good hall, and 
his loss hurt us. These were 
the two biggest things which 
I think kept us from having 
a good season.”
After this point, Newton

North 62.
Newton 49 Rindge Tech 68. 
Newton 43, Medford 41. 
Newton 45, Brockton 48. 
Newton 83, Cambridge 61. 
Newton 56, Waltham 59. 
Newton 53, Weymouth South

45.
Newton 61, Brookline 51. 
Newton 71, Arlington 51. 
Newton 44, Weymouth

North 54.
Newton 63, Rindge Tech 68. 
Newton 43, Brockton 70. 
Newton 75, Cambridge 66. 
Newton 55, Arlington 64. 
Newton 46, Waltham 38. 
Newton 69, Weymouth South

62.
Newton 47, Brookline 42 
Newton 64, Xaverian 52. 
Newton 66 New Bedford 70.

FINAL STANDINGS 
SUBURBAN LEAGUE

Rindge Tech
Brockton
Weymouth No.
Newton
Weymouth So.
Arlington
Brookline
Waltham
Cambridge

NEWTON

* 13
12 
12 
8 
6 
6 
6 
6 
3

SCORING

“We had hoped to do better.. . won five of their last seven 
We realized our shortcomings games, including three in a 
and capabilities, but we were I row.

things appeared bleak for the 
season. But Coach Norm 
Walker insisted that it was! 
merely a matter of insufficient 
practice due to inferior 
facilities, and that It would 
improve shortly. They did, 
running off seven consecutive 
victories. Waltham fell 60-0,
Concord and Newton South Carlisle 29. 
were edged, Lexington, Lincoln 
- Sudbury, Weymouth North 
and Brookline were trounced.]
The 24-22 win over Newton 
South was especially grati- bury 12. 
fying since it was the first Newton 
time Newton had out - wrestl-] North 15. 
ed South. Both schools had 
their programs initiated by 
Norm Walker.

After losing to Stoughton, 
largely due to sickness,
Newton faced Wayland, last 
year’s State Champs. They 
were trounced by another of South 18 
Coach Walker’s former teams,,

5-12-1-11 and iater the same day also INDIVIDUAL 
o ic n I lost to Lowe,l- Milford drew a Carvelli 
2-16-0- 4 tje witf, Newton, and the Durkin 

season was wrapped up with a DeWolfe 
25 37-18 win over Weymouth Egelson 
23 South. Pcscosolido

- Tri - captains for Newton Doolin 
o this year were Pete Carvelli Geary 
4 John Geary, and PhilWomboldt 
3 Pescosolido. Walker was pleas- Pohlman 
2 ed with the boys’ performance D'Amico 
J- both as competitors and as Baker 
2 leaders. Carvelli had an amaz- Hebard 
1 ing 14-1-1 record in the 167 
1 class, losing only to Gary 

Chase of Wayland. He was 
beaten in the States by a 
wrestler from Newton South 
over whom he had earlier won 
a decision. In the two - year 
span that wrestling has been 
an official sport at NHS, Coggins 
Carvelli has posted a mark of Olsen

Newton 24, Newton S. 22 
Newton 55, Lexington 6. 
Newton 43, Lincoln • Sud«

28, Weymouth

17-1-0-34 
15-3-0-30 
12-3-3-27 
11-4-3-25 
8-9-1-17 

Z12-0-12 
5-11-1-11

Newton Scoring
— 7

This was the first time 
that Kinlin has coached a 
Newton team with a losing 
season. “I really didn't know 
what to expect once the kids 
realized that it would be a 
had year. I sort of expected 
a let • down in moral. But 
these kids didn't get 
discouraged, and I would
consider the high point of , „ . _ . _____ _.. “ . . Forward - Pat Flanaganthe season their great at- !, .. . e
titude. They still played 
hockey and never quit all
year. It was difficult to do, 
but they gave 100 per cent 
and enjoyed the games.”

Newton 34, Brookline 19. 
Newton 24, Stoughton 27. 
Newton 5, Wayland 47. 
Newton 12, Lowell 41. 
Newton 20, Milford 20. 
Newton 37, Weymouth

RECORDS

Suburban League Hockey 
All • Stars 
1st Team

Goal - John Leard 
Waltham.

Defense • Gary Fay 
Brookline, Thomas Sullivan 

I Brookline.

Mike Flanagan 
Arlington, Maury Corkery • 
Arlington, Jay Bell ■ Waltham. 

2nd Team
Goal - David Regan •

Arlington ended up winning!®rockton- ,
the league with a 17 -1 record. Defense - Steve Cappellini 
They will be joined in the State! Weymouth . North, Kurt

Tournament by Brookline, 
Hingham, and Waltham

Tiger Ice Statistics 
Newton 2, Hingham 4. 
Newton 4, Cambridge 1. 
Newton 6, Rindge Tech 4. 
Newton 3, Wey. South 3. 
Newton 1, Waltham 5. 
Newton 1, Wey. North 3. 
Newton 1, Arlington 6. 
Newton 1, Brookline 4. 
Newton 5, Brockton 2. 
Newton 0, Hingham 3. 
Newton 2, Cambridge 5. 
Newton 6, Rindge Tech 3. 
Newton 1, Wey. South 2. 
Newton 0, Waltham 3. 
Newton 1, Wey. North 3. 
Newton 1, Arlington 6.

Recreation Dept. Calls 
For Twi Softball Action

A sure sign of Spring is age.
Recreation Supervisor William 
J. Barry’s directive that all 
members of last year’s 
Twilight League contact him 
at the Recreation Department 
(969-3171) immediately.

Bates
Mullen
Wilson
Sigenthaler
Brown
Sostek
Lamport
Keefe

14
9
9
9
9
6
7
6
5
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

Walker - Hingham.
Forward - Richard Wright 

Rindge Tech, Peter Noonan 
Arlington, John Salmon 
Hingham, Ed Lange • Cam
bridge Latin.

3rd Team
Goal - Jack Karitz 

Hingham., Charles Cremins - 
Arlington.

Defense - David An- 
necchiario - Waltham, Peter 
Brocker - Arlington, Robert 
Buckley - Weymouth North.

Forward - Walter Cox
Newton, Jim Dillon - Hingham,!winter so far, but has made 
Roger Biron - Waltham, Peter (excellent progress in his con 
Muise - Brookline, Phil Barac
chini - Weymouth South.

Waban’s Dave Fish 
Harvard Squash Star

Waban’s Dave Fish is in the middle of another 
outstanding season as the number two player on the 
Harvard varsity squash team, which has compiled an 
impressive 8-0 record so far this winter.

Fish, who was ranked fifth squash dynasty over the past 
in national amateur standings 32 years, 
at the end of last season, has As a team, the Crimson, 
been bothered by calcium which is pointing toward its 
deposits in the elbow of his Feb. 26 meeting with Penn, has 
playing arm this winter but 
has still registered six victo
ries in six matches, and has 
only lost one game out of 19.

“Dave has been hampered by 
a tennis elbow for most of the

Pony League 
Standings

The following are the stan-

fidence and sophistication," 
says varsity coach Jack 
Barnaby, who has compiled an 
amazing 317-93 won-lost record

won every match except ona 
by identical 9-0 scores for a 69- 
3 match record. It is virtually 
assured of at least a tie for its 
ninth Ivy League 
Championship in the past ten 
years, and has a good chance 
of capturing its tenth 
Intercollegiate team title in the 
last 11 years.

Fish, a senior majoring in 
social relations, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robinson Fish

while building Harvard’s III of 26 Dorset Road.

The playoffs start August .
1st with the first and fourth; dings of the Newton Recrea 
teams, and the second and tion Department’s Pony 
third teams meeting in a two League.
out of three semi-final. The Team W
finals are three out of five Boys' Club ..............................7

The program has proven j games. J Tony’s Villa......................... .6
extremely popular and its ex! Last year the Art Carroll Hawthorn Lakers.....................4
pansion has taxed the diamond!Club won the A Division title, s^red Heart .......................4
facilities to the limit Con-Star the B Flag and Royal .......................
sequently, the teams who White the C Division cham- °ICe 'A' ...................
participated in the program pionship. Beginners .............................1 5
last year will be given Barry also reports that the Upper Fairs .........................0 7
preference. Newcomers will be Recreation Department’s---------------------------------------------------
placed on a waiting list and American Basketball League is E. Doherty. This league, for 
will be accepted in order of reading for playoffs. The A junior high agers, plays Fri-

South Grapplers Second 
In Eastern Sectionals

By LEWIS FREEDMAN

Newton South High’a 14-2 wrestling team quali
fied eight grapplers for the state tournament, but 
finished second to Wayland High in the Eastern Sec
tionals for the second year in a row.

Wayland utilized superior The Lions did exceptionally

application
During the 1971 season three 

eight-teams division were in 
10 action. During the season, 
10 from May to August 1, each
10

adult teams played two nights

Division playoffs will be the day nights at the Warren 
second week in March and the junior High School gym. The 
B playoffs the following week. Boys’ Club leads with a 7-0 

Recreation Super vis orjreCord to date.
James E. Murphy directs the Murphy reports that the Up- 
National League for high per Falls Floor Hockey League 
school age basketball en-

depth and balance to capture 
four weight classes and score 
a 139 - 105% triumph.

Paul Murphy, who compiled 
a 14-2 record during the 
regular season avenged one of 
his losses with a decision in 
the 134 - pound class for 
South’s only first - place finish.

A1 Gird, a 108 - pounder had 
his record of 10 straight vic-

well for a team with limited 
championship meet experience. 
Only Mike Forman wrestled in 
the big meets last year when 
South ended up second in the 
state.

Lelchook’s points were a 
special plus because he wrestl
ed only half a season. A leg 
injury during the football 
season kept him on the shelf

Unofficial statistics based
on games played pts.
Press 250
Laskaris 202
Curtis 162
Beckler 128
Hinteregger 108
Billings 96
Platt 81
Pendergast 60
Wilson 59
Lores 7

a week and the League games ithusiasts. He reports that the 
were at Albermarle, Cabot, schedule has been completed 
Lyons, Hawthorn, Cold Spring, with the semi-finals being held 
Weeks and Warren. Some of this week and the finals on 
the games are played under Tuesday and Thursday of the 
the lights while the early following week.
games start at 6:15 p.m. The fjnaj team standing are:

The Twilight S o f t b a 111 Boys’ Club, Gadabouts Club,
League is composed of club1 Kahuna Club, Brewers Club, 
teams, Individual teams, the Capello Club and Reefers Club.
Knights of Columbus, Elks, Si. The Pony League Basketball are third and the Rangers in 

6.6] Regis, National Cash Register, season has reached the fourth spot.
3.5 Star and Art Carroll. The halfway point according to Regular League games are 
l.b players are over high school Recreation Supervisor Robert played Wednesday at 7 p.m.

13.2
10.2 
8.5
9.8 
6.4
4.8 
4.8

is playing at the Emerson 
School Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 7 to 9 p.m. There] 
are 64 youngsters playing on , ,
the League’s eight teams. place finishes from co - captain 

According to Doherty the 
Underwood Floor Hockey

torious matches snapped as he through the first nine matches 
placed second. i°* *he winter season and for a

T. ,, x j ili j while it looked as though haThe Lions collected third - 6

League has reached the 
halfway mark with the Bruins 
and Hawks for fust with 12 
points each. The Canadians

Mike Forman, 114 pounds, 
John Ramirez, 121 pounds, 
Dave Berkowitz, 140 pounds, 
and Lenny Adelman, 
heavyweight division 

Mike McDonald, 157, and 
Dave Lelchook, 187, 
fourth • place points.

might not wrestle at all this 
year.

Gird’s loss was dishearten
ing because he had the squad’s 
only undefeated slate and was 
the topi seed at 108 pounds.

Murphy’s victory was 
equally as surprising, albeit 

earned much pleasanter, since he was 
not first - seeded in his class.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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We think the average parent 
should know as much about drugs 

as the average pusher.
Sometime soon you’re going to have to talk to your teenagers about drugs. The sooner the better. We hope this page 

r gives you something to start talking about. Because we want you to get to your kids. Before someone else does.

THE OPIATES
When most people refer to “narcotics” this 
group of drugs is what they are talking 
about. Opiates are used medically as pain 
killers. On the street they cause pain for the 
user and society in general.

Opium
a white powder from the unripe seeds of the 
poppy plant. Opium can be eaten, but it is 
usually smoked in an opium pipe.

Morphine
is extracted from opium. It is one of the strong
est medically used pain killers, and is strongly 
addictive.

Heroin
this strongly addictive drug is prepared from 
morphine. Outlawed even from medical use, 
heroin is the most commonly used drug among 
addicts. It can be sniffed, injected under the 
skin, or into a vein. Street slang for heroin 
includes "scag”, “smack”, “H”, or "junk”.

“On the Nod”
or nodding. The state produced by opiates. Like 
being suspended on the edge of sleep.

Mainline
or “to shoot up” - injecting a drug into a vein.

“A Hit”
street slang for an injection of drugs.

Works
the apparatus for injecting a drug. May include 
a needle, and a bottle cap or spoon for dissolving 
the powdered drug.

A Fix
one injection of opiates, usually heroin.

Junk
heroin, so named because it is never pure as sold 
on the street.

Junkie
an opiate addict.

Skin Popping
to inject a drug under the skin.

A Bag
packet of drugs, or a single^ 
dose of an opiate.
Amount of the drug 
in theiag is denoted by 
price, a nickel bag ($5), 
a dime bag ($10).

“Cold Turkey”

describes the withdrawal that occurs after 
repeated opiate use. The addict can become irri
table, fidgety, perspiration increases, there is a 
lack of appetite. The main problem in discon
tinuing opiate use is not getting off the drug, it’s 
staying ef.

Cramer Electronics Inc.
85 Wells Avenue, Newton 

969-7700

— Industrial Electronics Distributor —

Echo Bridge Service Station
1010 Chestnut Street, Newton 

527-9411

Mol

McDonald's
197 California Street 

Newton
, 527-9693
YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY

So get up, get away, come to 
McDonald's

Aquinas Junior College
15 Walnut Park, Newton 

244-8134 — 244-8160
Early Childhood Education • Secretarial Science 
Therapeutic Secretarial * Associate in Science

Gamewell
— A Gulf and Western Systems Company — 

1238 Chestnut Street, Newton 02164 

244-1240

Campbell Hardware Inc.
274 Centre Street, Newton 

332-1343
— Architectural Hardware Consulting —

Track
scars on the skin left from the repeated injection 
of opiates.

Overdose

cause of over 200 teenage deaths in New York 
City last year. Death is caused because the part 
of the brain that controls breathing becomes 
paralyzed.

Addiction

physical dependence on a drug, so that when the 
drug is taken repeatedly, and stopped suddenly, 
physical withdrawal occurs.

THE STIMULANTS
These drugs stimulate the system, or make a 
person more lively. While they are not 
physically addictive like the opiates, they 
produce a psychological dependence or 
craving.

Amphetamines

these stimulants are taken in tablet or capsule 
form, or injected into the blood stream. Among 
the widely used amphetamines are: x—

Dexedrine - or “dex” or “dexies”.
Benzedrine - or “bennies”. zjttv
Methedrine - or “speed”
or “crystal meth”.
Biphetamine - or “footballs”.

Speed Freak ""

person who repeatedly takes amphetamines or 
"speed”, usually intravenously.

Mental Effects of “Speed”

amphetamines produce a decreased sense of 
fatigue, increased confidence, talkativeness, 
restlessness, and an increased feeling of alertness. 
As dosage increases amphetamines can produce 
irritability, distrust of people, hallucinations, 
and amphetamine psychosis.

Amphetamine Psychosis

a serious mental illness caused by overdoses or 
continued use of amphetamines. The person 
loses contact with reality, is convinced that 
others are out to harm him. The most frightening 
part - this psychosis sometimes continues long 
after person has stopped taking the drug.

Rush

the brief heightened state of exhilaration at the 
beginning of a high.

Crashing

withdrawal from amphetamines, the swift 
descent from an amphetamine high to severe 
lows of depression.

Cocaine

another kind of stimulant, derived from cocoa 
leaves. It is sniffed as a white powder, or 
liquefied and injected into a vein. It produces a 
fast and powerful feeling of elation. Cocaine 
does not produce physical dependence (addic
tion) , but does produce a strong 
psychological craving.

Coke

street slang for cocaine.

PSYCHEDELICS
The medical classification of all mind alter
ing substances. “Psychedelics” change a 
person’s perception of his surroundings.

Hallucinogens

Those psychedelics which cause hallucinations.

This Message of Community Interest Is Sponsored By The Following Public Spirited Citizens—

Silver Lake Electronics Inc.
337 Watertown Street, Newton 

244-5466

THE NEW

MILLS FALLS RESTAURANT

383 Elliot Street at Echo Bridge 

Newton Upper Falls 

244-3080

A Little Out of the Way . . . But Definitely Out 

of the Ordinary! Come See Us Soon!

ScrubaDub'

“Where Satisfaction Is Guaranteed’’
823-1250

Scrubadub Auto Wash Center
461 Pleasant Street, Watertown 

Pleasant and Bridge Streets

Carbeau Custom Kitchens Inc.
1347 Washington Street, West Newton 

527-6300
Kitchen Specialists — Wood & Formica Cabinets

LSD

probably the most powerful psychedelic. Reac
tions to LSD are extremely unpredictable. Dis
tortions in time and space. Brighter colors. Vivid

sounds. Feelings of 
strangeness. A sense 
of beauty in common 
objects. Sometimes 
fear and panic. Some
times even psychosis.

Flashback

a user can be thrown back into the LSD experi
ence months after the original use of the drug. 
Other possible risks of LSD, which are being 
thoroughly researched, include brain damage 
and chromosome breakage.

Acid

a slang term for LSD. A frequent LSD user is an 
"acid head”.

Drop

to take any drug orally. LSD is usually dissolved 
in water, and may be placed on a sugar cube.
The term is to “drop acid”.

DMT

a powerful psychedelic prepared in the labora
tory as a powder or liquid. It is usually injected 
into the vein or smoked along with marihuana 
or in cigarettes.

Psilocybin

this psychedelic comes from a mushroom. It is 
less potent than LSD and takes a larger dose to 
get the effect.

Peyote

from the peyote cactus, causes pronounced 
visual effects. It is used in a religious ritual by 
some Southwestern U.S. and Mexican Indians 
and its use in these rituals is legal.

Mescaline

"mesc” is the common name for this drug which 
, also comes from the peyote cactus. Stronger
than peyote itself, mescaline also causes vivid 
visual impressions.

DOM

called STP by users. The effects of STP can 
last for two or three days.

Marihuana
the crushed and chopped leaves 
and flowers from the hemp 
plant. Sometimes smoked in 
cigarette form. Sometimes 
smoked in pipes. Reactions can 
be: a giddy feeling like drunk
enness; changes in perception and' 
mood; feelings of well-being or 
fear; and possibly hallucina
tions. Slang terms for 
marihuana are "grass” or "pot”.

Joint

a marihuana cigarette.

Roach
the butt end of a joint.

Stoned
describes the intoxicating effect of marihuana, 
or really any drug, or alcohol.

Hashish
called “hash”. Also prepared from the flowering 
tops of the hemp plant. Hashish is smoked in a 

. pipe or taken orally, and is more powerful than 
marihuana.

House of Favors Inc.
323 Walnut Street, Newton 

527-8380
— Newton's Largest Hallmark Store — 
Party Accessories for All Occasions

State Properties 
of New England

1 Wells Avenue, Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester Street, Newton Highlands 

244-8600 — 244-8634 
"Your Complete Family Pharmacy"

Auburndale Gulf Service
2078 Commonwealth Avenue, Auburndale 

527-9527
Road Service & Repair - Electronic Tune-Up

Lake Systems Corporation
55 Chapel Street, Newton 

Engineered Audio/Visual Communication Systems

Gath's Restaurant Inc.
857 Washington Street, Newton 

527-9714
Restaurant • Cocktail Lounge * Catering

Sage's Newton Centre Market
1241 Centre Street, Newton Centre 

244-4240

THC

tetra hydro cannabinol. Purified extract of the 
resin of the hemp plant. Also made in the 
laboratory. It is thought to be the substance in 
mari huana and hashish that causes the mind 
altering effects of these substances.

Trip

a name for the reaction that is caused by a 
psychedelic drug. A bummer is an unpleasant 
or frightening trip.

Head

someone who uses drugs frequently.

THE DEPRESSANTS
The category of drugs that depresses the 
functions of the brain.

“Downs”
street slang for depressants.

Alcohol
ethyl alcohol, a depressant because it slows the 
functions of the brain that control thinking and 
coordination. In high doses it produces drowsi
ness and sleep. Alcohol is an addictive drug, 
since after prolonged or continued use, it can 
cause physical dependence (alcoholism), and 
when discontinued, causes withdrawal symptoms 
at least as serious as the other addictive drugs.

Barbiturates
these drugs are in the group called sedatives - 
medicines to make you sleepy. Barbiturates are 
taken in capsule or tablet form. They cause 
physical dependence (addiction), and after 
repeated use, physical withdrawal does occur 
when these drugs are discontinued. Among the 
common commercial names for barbituates are:

Seconal or "red devils” 63~~\
Nembutal or tSfejs/

“yellow jackets”
Amutal or “blueheavens” 
or “blue-devils”
Luminal or “purple hearts”
Tuinal or “rainbows” 
or “double trouble”

Barbiturate Overdose
more people in the United States die as a result 
of an overdose of barbiturates (usually suicide) 
than of any other single substance.

Intoxication
sedative or tranquilizer intoxication is similar in 
its symptoms to alcohol intoxication. Driving 
while intoxicated can be extremely dangerous, 
and is thought to cause at least 25,000 traffic 
fatalities a year.

Tranquilizers
drugs that calm tension and anxiety. These 
drugs do not cause sleep except in high doses. 
Tranquilizers are taken in capsule or tablet form. 
Some common commercial names for tranquili
zers are: Equanil, Miltown, Librium, and Valium.

INHALANTS'

Among substances which are inhaled and 
produce a high are: glue, gasoline, lighter 
fluid, and refrigerants. Continued inhaling 
has been reported to cause severe anemia, 
liver damage, brain damage, and death.

J*reparetl as a public service by the 

Boston Globe in consultation with 

David C. Lewis, M.D.

Rix Health and Beauty Aids

72 Rowe Street, Newton 

969-9500

McRoru

McDonald's 
of Waltham
789 MAIN STREET 

WALTHAM

• 893-8132
YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY 
So ger up, get away, come to 

McDonald's

SW Industries
181 Oak Street, Newton, Mass.

Lorraine Oil Company
85 Madison Avenue, Newton 

527-2534

CHINA SAILS
OF

CHESTNUT HILL, INC.
1202 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill

734-1700
"SPECIALISTS IN LUAUS"

Newton Carburetor & Ignition Co.
1185 Chestnut St., Newton Upper Falls 

527-1583
441 Watertown S., Newton 527-2476

— All Parts for All Cars —
Mon. - Fri. 8-5:30 — Sat. til I

La Gondola Restaurant
45 Union Street, Newton Centre 

965-2043

— Italian and French Gourmet Cooking —

United Overton Corporation
19 Needham Street 

Newton Centre

969-7400

Alyssa and Valerie SHOE BIZ
723 Washington Street, Newtonville

(Located Between Midnight Foods and Cabots)

332-8468
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Freedmaifs Sports Talk was 54-50. But then It was 
the Terriers’ turn to falter, 
and a fatal shunting lapse 
allowed Oral Roberts to 
build a 22 - point-lead.
Boyd came back and went 

crazy, but it was too late.

LEWIS H. FREEDMAN

It was a terrific week for local teams on the pro, 
college, and high school levels in basketball, hockey, 
and track. As the winter season draws to a close and David almost got Goliath, 
rushes towards tourney time the action grew in! Fuqua notched 29 for Oral 

intensity.

Wayland Wallops South 
Sextet, 7-0, In Finals

Resigns -
f Continued from, Page 1)

BASKETBALL
The Celtics completed 

awful west coast road trip as

Thursday, March 2, 1972 Page Twenty-Five

‘Stop Smoking’ 
Seminar Opens 
On March 23rd

7 to 9 p.m.
Those planning to enroll for 

this seminar are advised that 
the classes will be limited, and 
registration will to accepted 
on a first come, first served 
basis.

Smokers Anonymous, again 
by popular request, will con-! 
duct a ten-week seminar, for 
those interested in learning; 
how to stop smoking, starting i 
March 23rd at Glover Memo-! 
rial Hospital.

Registration will be held in 
the All - Purpose Room of the 
Glover Memorial Hospital in1 
Needham on March 16th from!

Newton Car Radio
— SALES 5 SERVICE —
(1, -XII ( ,1 11 I.Ih.x a -I...... .
« Auto Burglar Alarms 
• Broken Antennas

DPIVE-4N FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

■3 Corners

332-2487

NEWTONVILLE COtN-OP
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE I

DOUBLE LOAD COlfi-OP DRY CLEANER

16 POUNDS _ 
j Every Day

*3.50 1 |

J —FREE PARKING IN THE REAR— 1
j HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-10 P.M. —SEVEN DAYS |

r -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - 1

do justice to both jobs,” he 
declared yesterday.

At the time of his election, 
Mann stated that he wished 
to complete some state 
house business before 
resigning. He met with

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN

The season ended as it began for the Newton South
the man who saved the victory I High hockey team — on the short end of a humiliating: Newton’s legislati ve delega- 

i though, came off the court, was Eddie Woods, a 6-8 jum- score. tion before the inauguration
an Number two ranked Marquette ping jack who scored 19 points, jn January to discuss joint’

via

Roberts, a sub • par night, but

4) Jimmy Cnones was ■ rebounded like a pro, and Dual County League cham-| Mark Shephard, the con 
soon as I wrote they were for .whisked away by the New blocked a dozen shots. His in Pion Wayland High was the ference's leading scorer, tallied alleviate "Newton 
real, but then polished off!York Nets of the ABA. timidation cost the Terriers’conqueror this time, pulvenz-his fourth hat^ trick of the problems.
Phoenix at home, and Buffalo Chones, whose large family shooting dearly.
to retain a four - game lead (without a father) is very BU had many heroes. Boyd 
over the New York Knicks in poor, signed for $1.5 million, managed to get 18 points in 
the NBA’s Atlantic Division. Marquette didn't seem to miss limited action. Garvin tallied 
John Havlicek, Dave Cowans him at first, but last Saturday, 111, but had 26 rebounds, and 
and Jo Jo White are still versus Detroit, the 22-0 team Dabney and Barker collected
performing with fantastic was shelled, 70-49. career highs of 21 a nd 20
agility. The Knicks now seem Boston College pulled a ma points, respectively. BU has
to have gotten used to the jor upset by knocking off New the satisfaction of being only X team to play. Every, or any, picked as a darkhorse threat
absence of Willis Reed. The England’s number two team, one of two teams to hold Oral rush down ice by the Lions for one of the league’s top
team has compensated neatly Holy Cross, 90-77 as Dan Roberts under 100 points in a was a noticeable effort, under spots, but had to be content

ing South with a 7-0 season with a four • goal ef-| 
whitewash. [ fort.

The difference between the Wayland advances to 
two clubs was apparent from state tournament this w’eek, 
the opening whistle. The War- but for Newton South the
riors’ skated and passed disappointing season is over, 
smoothly and generally played The Lions expected a winning 
the way one would expect a 13-campaign and were actually

constant harassment by the with a 4-8-2 record, 
i Wayland defense. FINAL DUAL COUNTY

hls South looked fairly strong in| HOCKEY STANDINGS

end is playing at a .621 clip. Killcullen bombed in 30 points.I game this year.
Special mention should go to Gene Doyle had 28 points andj Gaskins Hot
Jerry Lucas who at 6-8 was 24 rebounds for the Cross. j King Gaskins and ___ __
thought not to be tall enough The local sleeping giant,!Catholic Memorial bunch, in- ^irst period. With goalie: 
to play center, but who has Harvard, has come to life late- eluding Newtonite Mike Fer- Jimmy Caruso backboning the 
done the job in the pivot. ly, ripping off six wins in a rick, tuned up for the state! defense the Lions kept e for

Cleveland is still the row, including Brown, 80-78, tournament by capturing the Wayland down to a 1-0 ad .Acton - Box.
Cavaliers, running last in the and Yale, 88-72. James Brown New England Catholic title,1 vantage. But Wayland is too Lynnfield

was the spark In both games last week. Gaskins had 48, 29, S°od to be held in check for x,-ewdon South
with 25 and 18 points, respec- and 45, in the three games. i°ng and erupted for two goals
tively. In the first game the Other Massachusetts super- *n sccond 20 minutes and 
Crimson held Arnie Berman, stars, Ronnie Lee of Lex- f°ur more scores in the last Weston 

pre - season practice and New England’s top scorer to ington and Bob Carrington of period- Westwood
played only two games up un- six points under his 27 ppg. Archbishop Williams are also
til about three weeks ago has

Central Division, but Bill Fitch 
has himself a real gem in 
Austin Carr. Carr, wh\ suf
fered a broken ankle early in

submission of some bills to 
financial

Among the bills submitted 
were House Bill No. 3632, 

the which would provide state 
financial assistance for 
remodeling of public buildings 
when the renovations are re
quired by the state. This bill! 
would provide the possibility' 
of state funding to remodel 
Newton’s incinerator in ac
cordance with new state air 
pollution control regulations.

Mann has also appeared 
before the legislature on 
behalf of a bill to have the 

13-1-0 state assume the costs of a 
8-2-4 census.

7-2-5
7-3-4
4-8-2
28-4

2-10-2
2-10-2

Yesterday he met with 
Boston Mayor Kevin White I 
and other mayors to discuss 
tax proposals. Today he is 
testifying on a bill to have 
the state assume certain of 
the costs of the MBTA 
(Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority) 
now tome by the cities and 
towns.
He has also appeared before 

the committee on counties to

NEEdflAM

average. ; ready for the tourney.
The game which drew the HOCKEY

most attention locally, last! The Bruins have lost only 
week though, was a contest in three games in their last 49 
which the local side lost. i and have an 11 - point lead on 

Boston University, a jinx -'the New York Rangers. Their 
plagued team, suffering with a trade for Carol Vadnais should Tuesday in the National 
6-15 record, played host to Oral beef up the defensive corps for! Division of the Newton City 
Roberts, 22-1,, and the 20th play - off time. League. The Boys’Club finish-

stir, for one main reason. The ranked team in the nation. Boston College’s outgoing ed off their pace - setting 
reason is 5-11 Nate Archibald, Oral Roberts came to townSnooks Kelley faced Boston season with a 54-45 win over 
one of the shortest men in proj boasting a national reputation University’s outgoing Jack the last - place Reefers. This
basketball. Snubbed by the all - and the country’s second - Kelley for perhaps the final gave the Boys’ Club a final
star selection committee Nate leading in Rich Fuqua. Fu- time, last week. BC came up record of 13-2, earning them
has raised ' his season’s qua’s individual stats read 35 with a superlative effort at first place by two games over
average to 26 points a game ppg. Oral Roberts as a team is McHugh Forum to upset the the Gadabouts. Jay Busa and possibility of close games, but ....
and last week had 55 and 32 on! tops in the country in scoring! NCAA champs, 7-5, and give Norm Sementelli each had the Boys’ Club and the tI0" t0 t1.1 1 e vacai>cjL Ac-
successive nights. and rebounding and the game Snooks the 500th win of his 36 twelve points for the Boys’ Gadabouts are the superior,*  ̂ 10 a memoer o

It looks like the Lakers will before BU it had notched 155 - year career. Club final preparation for the'teams in the league. If they 71 ,ys J? a ’ . 5f' 1S ?.
have to go some to break the points. BU shook off the loss and playoffs. Ed Hinchley had six-[meet in the finals it should be C, E. , H tn make it
Philadelphia 76’ers’ all - time BU was a team destined for rebounded behind Ron An- teen for the losing Reefers. interesting. The Boys’ ClubLjorthwhjie to elect a new 
season standard of 68-13. LA is'good things this year, but crip! derson’s hat trick to dump Capturing second place this have topped the Gadabouts jrepresentative
64-11 with 16 games remaining, pling injuries, academic in- Providence, 6-4. The game was year were the Gadabouts, j twice, but they lost the last] o ,

There were some major, eligibility and other assorted just a tune - up for this week, They murdered the lowly time.
surprises on the college level bad luck decimated the team, though, when the 21-3-1 Ter- Capello Club 67-30 last Tues) NATIONAL DIVISION 
this week. The biggest shock,| Still, the Terriers featured riers face Cornell to determine day to warm up for their FINAL STANDINGS

NE’s second • best rebounder the number one ranking in the Payoff bout against the Boys’ Club
Jim Garvin, and its third - best east. Kahunas. Ben Friedell and Gadabouts
scorer, Kenny Boyd. j The high school state cham- Scott Anderson tied for scor Kahuna

For a change some fans pionships get under way this ing honors in this game, with Brewers 
showed up at Com- week. Ten area teams finished seventeen points apiece. Capello CJub 
monwealth Avenue’s Sargent ! with undefeated seasons to In the first game last Tues-Reefers
Gym. On the Wednesday win their leagues. Hull, 11-0-1, fday. the Kahunas topped the --------—
before only 100 people saw ! Norwood, 17-0, Randolph, 14-0, Brewers in a battle for third 
the Terriers fall fo I Canton, 17-0-1, Burlington, 19-0, place. The score was 49-42,
Rochester. On Saturday the , Rosiindale, 13-0-1, Archbishop with Paul Grillo scoring six- 
gym was full. Oral Roberts’ Williams, 17-0, and Melrose, 17- teen and Tom King ten for the 
rep was really big. The peo- j 0-1 have the state’s best Kahunas. Don Gentile paced

shown sparks of greatness. 
Carr, with almost no con
ditioning and coming back 
from a serious injury has 
averaged over 20 points a con
test. And he is only a rookie.

Cincinatti, also in the Cen
tral Division, is starting to

VALLE’S
Toasts Ihc Class of 72 
•’62...’52...'42...
Whether you’re bringing 
together the class of '72 
or the class of '52, 
Valle's Private Function 
Facilities win TOP 
HONORS as the setting 
for your reunion 
or class banquet.
At Valle's we do every
thing possible to assure 
you a successful affair. 

Call Miss Curley 
969-9160

VALLE'S
NEWTON

pie came to see Oral ] records 
Roberts romp. TRACK
For a little while Oral Sweden’s Kjell Isakson 

Roberts and Fuqua had their cracked his own w’orld pole

Qty League Basketball

The playoffs

By DAVID SOLOMON
began .his points. The Kahuna, ended ™S™c“ne.„°2.‘.5!

9-6 record two eamesC0Unty system t0 eliminate 
, .. , record, u ♦ g duplication, the costs of which 
behind the Gadabouts. The areP cha d to the cities and 
Brewers, also making the

with

playoffs finished 8-7.
In the playoff matchings,

the Boys’ Club will face the 
Brewers and the Kahunas will 
battle the Gadabouts in tw’o 
out of three series. There is a

towns.
There will to no election to 

fill Mann's vacant seat in the 
legislature.
Speaker of the House David 

Barkley makes the decision of 
whether to hold a special elec

the Brewers with sixteen

Final Round Of
way and led, 18-7. Fuqua was J vault standard of 17 - 9’ i with! pi „ rp 
devastating, setting up from*a 17-10% vault, last weekend in; VullCSS lOlimCy

Next Wednesday25 to 35 feet out and just fir
ing away. BU’s Boyd, mean- 

[ while, was off and all the Ter
riers looked nervous. Coach

the National AAU title meet, 
in New York. Other big win
ners were Boston’s Delano The 4th Round 
Merriwether with a 6.2 in the between Newton City Chess

Ron Mitchell sat Boyd down 60 - yard dash, Lee Evans in Championship’s two leading 
and replaced him with New-. the 600, Byron Dyce in the scorers was adjourned after 
ton-native Bruce MacLeod. mile, and Rod Milburn in the three hours of play 

Something h a p p e n e d. hurdles. Wednesday night.
MacLeod hustled. Garvin! Northeastern capped its Steven Frymer of

"'dCfn fhcctre 
)Qf. Boston

444-6060
I Great Plain Ave.

Cinema
simple Parking in IMuniripnl Parking Lot on Dedham Ave.

NOW PLAYING THROUGH MARCH 7

JIMMY BRESLIN'S

nKOANGIHAr 
COUUMO 

SHOOT 
ssntfOHr

METROCOLOR

GPl

13
11
9
8
3
2

Newton Ree. 
Basketball 
Roundup
National Division

W L P
Boys’ Club 13 2 26
Gadabouts Club 10 5 20
Kahuna Club 9 6 18
Brewers Club 8 7 16
Capello 3 12 6
Reefers Club 2 13 4

Several state legislators 
i resigned March 1, and Barkley 
said he wanted to save the 

! expense of conducting special 
! elections in all the towns and 
cities involved.

Mann represented the 13th
Middlesex District — Wards 

: 4, 5, 6, and 8. These wards 
are also represented by Rep.
David Mofenson.
According to Alan W. 

Licarle, Executive Secretary of 
the Election Commission, each 
election costs the city $10,000. 
It takes 12-14 weeks from the 
time an election is called to the 
date of the election. If an elec-

KIDDIE MAT. SAT. & SUN. 
MARCH 4 & 5 

Shown 1 and 3 Each Day 

"BLACK BEAUTY"

NEXT ATTRACTION 
'SACCO & VANZETTI' 

STARTS MARCH 8 
- MON. a TUES. ALL SEATS $1.00

Semi-Final Series
Tues. 2-29-72, Brewers vs. 

last Boys’ Club at 7:00 p.m.
Tues. 2-29-72, Kahuna vs. 

Allston}Gadabouts at 8:00 p.m.
Thurs. 3-2-72, Gadabouts vs.outrebounded R o b e r t s ’[ undefeated season by sweep-appeared to have a definite

monstrous frontline singlehan-i ing to a tremendous New advantage over Richard Lees Kahuna at 7:00 p.m. 
dedly, Bobby Barker shot England track victory, 47% to °t Newton Centre. Both Thurs. 3-2-72, Boys’ Club vs. 
beautifully and Steve Dabney 23 for Boston College, 22 for Players had the only perfect 3- Brewers at 8:00 p.m.

DOLLARS

and

SENSE

CALVIN A. HILL 
Vice President

If one wants to save money, 
planning is a must. At the 
NEWTON SOUTH CO-OPER
ATIVE BANK—"your friendly 

bank with 
the coopera- 
t i v e bank
ers"-— want 
to help you 
save. In - 
quire about 
coo perative 
shares for 
savings and 
borrowing at 
low cost 
when the

need irises. NEWTON SOUTH 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK, Newton 
Highands and Newton Centre, 
both convenient locations open 
'til 3 pm daily.

How your children handle 
money will reflect what they 
see happening at home. . . 
Ideally, they should see money 
put in its place ... If you 
give them the impression that 
money values are all-important 
—that a person with a great 
deal of wealth is automatically 
better than one with little or 
none—you can be sure that 
they will get your message . . . 
If you believe, as some parents 
do, that money problems should 
never be spoken of before the 
children, they may grow up 
ignorant of the ordinary proc
esses of saving and spending 
...You will affect your chil
dren's attitudes toward money 
even if you never say a thing 
about it; they will be watching 
you always . . .

Newton Centre Office 

OPEN Friday Nights 

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

and now on a trial basis 

Newton Highlands Main Office 
will be open Saturdays 

from 10:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. also

and Tyrone Scott broke Connecticut and 19 for Boston 0 scores of the total 38 en 
Roberts’ fabled fullcourt press. University, among 16 other trants competing in the series 
It became clear that Oral! teams. at the Newton Main Library.
Roberts could be beat. They’ Individual champions were: Their game wU1 be continued 
made mistakes and lots of 60 - Ford Dennis, BU, 6.2. 600 - Downtown Boston’s 
them, especially goal - tending! Jim Verdon, Conn., 1:10.7 2 • Koylston Chess Club later this 
and traveling. mile - Dan Moynihan, Tufts, week’

The score was 49-38 Oral 8:56 Mile - Jack McDonald, Be'
Roberts at the half, but that in 4:07.4. Hurdles - Bob Tronnien 
itself was a moral victory for MIT, 7.3 1000 - Ralph Bowman 
BU. NU, 2:12.2 Shot - put - Mel’

Oral Roberts kept making Taylor, NU, 52-4% Long Jump 
mistakes in the second half ' Maurice Clinton, Maine, 22-9 % 
and its lead dwindled to 50- pound weight • Frank
47. With 13 minutes left it Bred>ce, South

XEROX COPIES
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
CLEVELAND CIRCLE 

2002 Beacon St., Brookline

MOVING?
Be sura to get in touch 
with the Welcome Wagon 
hostess. She can help you 
get to know your new com
munity as quickly as pos
sible.

CALL 244-7843 
Mrs. Judith Braunstein 

11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls

leaders of the state 
legislature are talking about 
ending the session in July, 
before the national political 
party conventions. This 
would mean that the can
didate would serve for only 
one or two months before 
the November election. 
Nomination papers come out 

in May for the November elec
tion, so the candidate would 
have to begin campaigning for 
the November election as soon 
as he was elected. Barkley’s 
staff said the speaker wished 

ex-

If 3rd game is necessary, it
r“\b: ,???Fr‘d’y T- £
ogb» h X ^atJ°n Pense °f two election 

Thursday j ln cIose succession.
nights games

Newton Youth Plats
Should Lees lose, the title of ■■ rh..

1972 City Champion will be Baseball At Ottawa
determined in the final 5th Doug Wallace, son of Mr 
round. Six players are right and Mrs. Alexander B. Wallace 
behind with 3-1. of 29 Oxford Rd., Newton Cen-

Jimmy Shapiro of West tre, is on the 1972 baseball 
Newton, the leading junior city ,team 9t ottawa University,

Conn 64-4%1 scoreJ <under grade ten;[ Ottawa, Kansas. Wallace is a

both infield and outfield posi
tions.

Rt»tt c ’ Dan Andrew Schmidt of Newton
J ’ ’ 6-9 Mile Relay - U Centre. The victory clinched

R?,nih. :29’6 2 ' mbe Relay - the title of junior city cham- 
‘pion for Shapiro as no junior 

The marks of Tronnier.j player now can catch him even
Verdon, Bredice, and Findsin if he should lose ln the final
were meet records. Byron’s round. * ■■■ a ■ ■osBse^n
high jump was the same Round five continues in | I XLKI f I 
height as runner - up Ron Claflin Hall next Wednesday- ■ h*
Evans’, and they both received 
credit for the record. Dennis 
tied his own standard in the 
60.

Mother-Daughter 
Exercise Class 
Offered In City

I
i The Newton Recreation 
Department will be offering, 
for the first time, a Mother- 
Daughter Exercise Class to 
iNewton residents starting 
next Thursday (March 9) at 7 
p.m. at the Horace Mann 
Elementary School.

Mothers with daughters in 
[the third, fourth, fifth and six 
[grades are encouraged to 
I bring their daughters to try 
this new course: Girls in the /

13,4,5, and 6 grades are urged to 
bring their mothers for a night 
[of exercise and fun.
! Mrs. Barbara Valinsky, a 
member of the Boston Dance 
Company and a senior in 
Boston University’s dance pro
gram, will be conducting this

Those Interested should call; • Monday thru Thursday box office <
Fran Towle, Newton Recrea- [; ®P'n5 7 00 Sea°t" J’"1 e’1 \ ’
UonDepartmM.rtSSMinto'’^ |

register for the class and for! Z shyBW starts at 7;00 PM. .
[further information. There will J ElECTR|C |N CAR H[AIERS ■
•be a fee charged for the 6 • children under 12 Free {I
week course. L<

Licarie also commented 
that if an elec tion were call
ed now to be held in May, the 
April 25 primary would come 
in the middle of the 12-14 
week campaign period.

Water Consumption
A dairy cow drinks 12 to 15 

gallons of water a day.

Tuberculosis deaths in the 
U.S. have decreased by 70 per
cent since 1900.

JgELUSIL..........................n

(March 8). Registration is at ■ 
6:30 p.m. and play begins at 7. I 
All players are urged to bring 
their sets and boards to the I 
Main Library, 414 Centre | 
Street, Newton Corner.

100's —Reg. $2.10 Value

NOW $159!
LAUNDRY A PRY CLEANING

Wed. thru Tues. March 1-7/ | 
Color

NOW C I

Large Size - Reg. 69e Value

BIRTHDAY
SALE

SALE ENDS MARCH 9th

$

“SUCH GOOD
FRIENDS”

i*i

Also Color

“THE
ADVENTURERS”

(R)

(I

SPECIAL OFFER 
Buy a Large ECONOMY SIZE

Blistex^ 98c
Beer for Cold Sort* 
and Favor Bliiten

get a FREE STICK 
49c BLISTIK®

Fast Relief for Dry, Parched, 
Cracked Lips

I.47 Value for JJC

MAN-?
POWER

SUPER DRY 
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
FOR MAN-SIZED
PROTECTION

8OZ.
Retail Value $1.69

NOW 99‘

MEN'S SUITS (2-pc)
LADIES' SUITS (plain) 
LADIES' DRESSES (plain)

Pick up and Delivery $1.49

1 29

any combination of •• •

• PANTS-SLACKS 2 $1 29
FOR XSKIRTS (plain)

SWEATERS (plain)
Pick up and Delivery $1.49

j Rated R. No one under 18 admitted . ■ 
i unless accompanied by parent or} I ■ 
i guardian. : ■?___________________z.

NOW

*1.47
Reg.

$2.25
Value

BRIGHT SIDE 
SHAMPOO

6 oi Plastic Bottle 
Reg. $1.09 Value 

NOW

The Personal Drug Store 
1217 CENTRE STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE 
332-4900

Pleated, Knit and White Garments Not Included
for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 323-6800

OR USE ONE OF OUR DRIVE-INS 
WEST ROXBURY — 1800 Centre Street 
WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple St». 
NEEDHAM — 357 Chestnut Street 
NORWOOD — 50 Central Street 
SOUTH NORWOOD — 1239 Washington St. 
ROSLINDALE — 3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE — Shopping Center at Cummins Hgy.

and American Legion Hgy. 
next t$ Bradlee - Stop & Shop 

ISLINGTON — 338 Washington St. in Roche Bros. 
Market
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COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Edward B. Sheehan late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has use 1 presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
wiil of said deceased by Patricia A.
Sheehan of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap-.account 
pointed executrix thereof without giv- If you desire to object thereto you 
Ing a surety on her bond. or your attorney should file a written

If you desire to object thereto you appearance in said Court at Cam- 
or your attorney should file a written bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
appearance in said Court at Cam- noon on the fourteenth day of March 
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- 1972, the return day of this citation, 
noon on the twenty-eighth day of Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
Mrach 1972 the return day of this'First Judge of said Court, this four-
citation.

rt tness. William E. Hayes. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
fourth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G>Mar2,9,16

LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES Newton Girls Win 

N.E.P.T.A. Awards

Two Newton girls recently 
persons interested" fn"the|were among the winners of the 

Scholarship Awards

commonwealth of commonwealth of commonwealth of
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ble?!?X PROBATE COURTi
To all persons interested in the To all persons Interested in the , u _ ,

estate of Elizabeth M. Landers late of estate of Donald L. Daniels late of annual
Richmond in the State of Indiana Newton in said County, deceased. J! ,h. Contest of the New Englandleaving estate in Our County of Mid- A petition has been presented to . Tba sp«.c,al °' Jh-e m 7, >

said Court for probate of « certain ??»•*? of . said Eleanor h.r. p i a n o f o r t e Teachers’dlesex, deceased. said Court for probate of a certain «' i« 1 c “
The executor of the will of said instrument purporting to be the last ~a'r,re h£ first arraunt Association in Boston.

Elizabeth M. Landers has presented will of said deceased by Theodore S. Co^'°rJ"?™?,n  ̂t the?eTvn.i 
to said Court for allowance its first Golden of Framingham in the County1 lf you desire t0 ob,ect ,heret0 you

teenth day of February 1972.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G)Fe24,Ma2,9 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of William Simons, also known 
as William M. Simons late of New-

said County, deceased 
petition has oesn presented to

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT[[Jn
To all persons interested in the! a

estate of Edward Singer late of said Court for probate of a certain 
Newton in said County, deceased. instrument purporting to be the last 

A petition has been presented to will of said deceased b-< Constance 
aaid Court for probate of a certain!Simons of Newton, in the County of 
Instrument purporting to be the last-Middlesex and Warren G. Miller of 
will of said deceased by David M.' Brookline in the County cf Nor- 
Singer of Wellesley in the County of folk praying that they ce appointed 
Norfolk praying that he be appointed executors thereor without giving a 
executor thereof without giving a!surety on their bonds.
surety on his bond. ! If you desire to eb'ect thereto you

If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney should file a writ
er your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth Jay of March 
1972 the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, 
sixteenth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe.24,Mar.2,9 Register.

ten appearance in said Cojrt at Cam. 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-ninth day of 
Ma,ch 1972. the return day of this 
c ta’ on.

»V tness. William E. Hays. Esquire 
this'First Judge of said court, this 

twenty-fifth day of February 1972.
JOhN < HARVEY.

(Gj ma2. 9. 16 Regster

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Mayor Mann To 
Sneak To Bovs’ 
Club March 9th

I tree nt Deaths
The annual meeting of the 

Laura Liberman won the Newton Boys’ Club will be held

K’gTsu^on^ndTnS’rn^irecSmbX’bef'o". t“ o'clock in the Margaret Horioka tied for 
-i^-noohTOht- Xen,y-first day^ honorable mention.

said deceased.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-third day of 
March 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
third day of February 1972,

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Mar2,9,16 Register.

citation.
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 

First Judge of said Court, this second 
day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Feb24,Ma2,9 Register.

LEGAL NOTICES

9)

Elizabeth M. Burr

Funeral services were con- 
at 8 p.m.'at the Newton ducted last Saturday morning

Mrs. V. Gail Parker

Mrs. V. Gail Parker, wife

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

(Seal)

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LANO COURT
Case No. 64652 Misc.

In Equity

of Allan Kingsley Parker, 
died February 14 at Porter 
Memorial Hospital, Valpariso, 
Indiana, after an extended 
illness.

Services were held at Wet
more Funeral Home, Valpari-

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT! nJ%Reuban s- Dawkins and Bernice 
To all persons interested in the of Newton, Middlesex

Boys’ Club, 101 Dalby St. for Mrs- Elizabeth M. (Lewis)
Mayor Theodrore D. Mann of Burr, 76, formerly of Newton,

Newton will be the guest who died Eeb. 24 at a Brighton 
speaker and Philip F. Cac- Nursing Home after a long ill- 
ciatore, Chairman of the ness. »
Nominating Committee, will Born in Cambridge, she had 
present the proposed new of-dived most of her life in so, where Rev. Darrell F. 
ficers for the coming year. Newton, moving to Brighton Parker of First Presbyterian 
Elections will also be held. |15 years ago. Church officiated.

io ail persons imeresieu in me r - y. J ---------- 7,.estate of Julia E. Lyons also known hrLy’ _said commonwealth; 
as Lou E. Lyons late of Newton in J] e Sa ®s„Co’’ havin8 an
said County, deceased. h - pa Pmu?hi.«v brl'ne.SS in . Cam-

The executor of the will of said 5’^’Middlesex County, and said 
Julia E. Lyons has presented to said C°™™nwealth: 'raL- Lipman, of 
court for allowance its first account. "y™,u‘h County’ a,"d said

",?ha If you desire to ob.zct tnereto you £°™™n"!al,h'l Commonwealth Na- 
late ofirtr vftllr attnmpv should file a written * onaL Bank, a duly existing cor-

said Court at Cam- P°ralion, having an usual place of said court at cam business in Boston Suffo|k’'County
and said Commonwealth; Boston 
Redevelopment Authority, ot said 
Boston; Joseph P. Barrell Co., Inc., a 
duly existing corporator having an 
usual place of business in said Cam
bridge; and to all persons entitled to 
the benefit of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 as 
amended: Newton Savings Bank, a 
duly existing corporation, having an 
usual place of business in said 
Newton; claiming to be the holder of 
mortgage covering real property in 
said Newton, numbered, 56 Stanley 
Road, given by Reuben S. Dawkins 
and Bernice Dawkins to the Plaintiff, 
dated July 14, 1966, and recorded with 
Middlesex South Deeds, Book 11163

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

NXn^nWsSid^umyWid“d,e 

A petition has been presented to r.n rrlnr°k in the mre
said Court for probate of certain in- bLd®® b 12. twentieth rial nP March 
Win'Sn2,SonPeUS°dici|goftOsaFde deceased da^' at a’on"

Fi^t7uVoJiasTid%pu^hFsXe-
the County of Middlesex praying that »eenetn pay of February 1972 
he be appointed executor thereof ,eenetb aay °’ jqhn v haRVEY’
without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you!
or your attorney should file a written1

(G)Feb24,Ma2,9 Register.

. COMMONWEALTH OF
appeerance in said Court at Cam- MASSACHUSETTS
bridge before ten oclock in the fore- ......
noon on the twentieth day of March Middlesex, ss- PROBATE 90URT 
1972, the return day of this citation. , To all Persons interested in the 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, *5la,e of “ Lol",a *”2'""°!' als° 
First Judge of said Court, this seven- ,n0«n as Mapr Louis. Knowlton of 
teenth day of February 1972. Newton in said County, person under

JOHN V HARVEY |Conservatorship.
(G)Fe24,Mar2,9 ’ Register! The conservator of the property of

President Stafford Davis i Mrs. Burr was the widow of 
will give his annual report of the iate James F. Burr. She is 
the organization’s survived by one son, Frank J. 
achievements through 1971.!oj> Watertown; 2 sisters, Mrs.
Executive Director Samuel Helen Keefe of Wcst Newton,
Crecetti will also distribute his and Mrs. Harold O’Rourke of 
annual report. J Billerica; and by

Following the business grandchild.
meeting, members of the Thc Funera, was held from 1957 at Newtonville.
Keystone Club will conduct ^ Valente Funeral Home, 697! She was a Valpariso resident 
our guests through the club Washington gt Newtonville,!for eight years, coming from 
premises and answer ques- fo„owedK fey a Mass gt Qur Buffalo> N Y _ whpre she had 

of the Presentation,(lived for seven years. She

She was born in St. Stephen, 
New Brunswick, Canada, May 
21, 1934, daughter of J. Har
old and Dorothy (Barclay) 
Crosby, of Newton, who sur
vive. She was married to Al
lan K. Parker, son of Wilfred 
and Elsie Parker on June 23,

tions pertaining to its opera-. ,
tion Refreshments will he Interment was in graduated from Framingham
served by the Mother’s Club at CalXarv cPmeterv Waltham 
the conclusion of activities, to Calvary Cemetery, waitnam.

which all friends of the Boys' e . . .
Club are invited. Kiwams Awards

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Mhfdlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the , To alJ Persons interested in the 

trust estate under Paragraph 0 of the!,/(JS£e!tate, under Paragraph E of the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.

Teachers College in 1957. 
While attending college she 
worked at the Newton Free 
Library part time.

Besides her parents, she 
leaves her husband, three 
sons, Allan K., David B-, and 
Jonathan L., and a daughter,

j Dr. Charles D. Merrill, |Kristen Elaine of Valpariso; 
Fourth Congressional 5™^ ^anis ” S™ of 3 br°ther’ J> Cr°Sby’ 3nd hef

Are Available 
To II. S. Seniors

Muskie Hqrs. 
Opens In City

; said ward has presented to said 
Cour* its first to third accounts in

clusive for allowance.
If you desire to object thereto you

Page 323, has filed with said court a 
bill in equity for authority 
foreclose said mortgage in the man
ner following; by entry and
possession and exe.cise of power of 
sale.

PROBATE COURT or >ou, attorney should file a written 
ltcies.ea in the ,nce ;n sa;d court at Cam-

before ten o’clock in the fore- 
. ..... . u . noon on the twenty-eighth day ofAlice O’Connell McLaughlin. “ h..„ ------

The trustee of said estate has w»'i «<i pruuaie or a cenam cjtation 
presented to said Court for allowance instrument purporting to be the last witness, William

uuct estate uiiuci raia^fdpii u ui ine ; ~ .. . .. . . .. 7.T 7 L.T j . T-» -»n r.a.M-zsr.r- • ni i~j •„ .u.Ninth Article of the will of Edward J. JJ'nth Article of the will of Edward J •To a'' £er“?s p fhi,™. appearance
O’Connell late of Newton in said O'Connell late of Newton ,n said teof Fran. •* R. C"'ampa late of bridge befo 
County, deceased, for the benefit of County, deceased. for the benefit of Ne.wt™.,l.'?jaid County, deceas?d
Josephine E. Kirk.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allowance
Its twenty-sixth to twenty-ninth 
accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fourth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day ot February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe24,Ma3,9 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Paragraph C of the 
Ninth Article of the will of Edward J.
O'Connell late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Mary L. Ryan.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allow
ance its twenty-sixth to twenty- 
ninth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam- appearance

« U u . J x V" «"» uo, vi If you ara entitled to the benefits. iw„xV
J (2? bhe.n pr.esented t0 March 1972, the return day of this of ,th« Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Re- nistrjct “Muskie

said Court for probate of a certain!cjtation 1 ef Act of 1940. as amended and you 1Jlslrlcl iviusKie ______________ ___________ ____
_______ ______________instrument purporting to be the last witness William E Havs Esauire lobiect *° such foreclosure you or President” headquarters was .pninr hi ph srnnnl of nrlrnfa nf . ,

twenty-sixth to twenty-ninth *'1 of said deceased by Eleanor M.fFi„t'j d ’ b, a^d Q0Urtys{hib qyour attorney should file a written nffiriallv nnrnpd Fob 22 hv1? 0 n- S ° - x ‘ tS j Interment was in GracelaDd
accounts inclusive. Ie,xe;ra ?’West .!rid^water. in. th.e day of February 1972aPPe«rance and answer in said court °fflClal'y °P™ , ACb' " a” Public, private, and Cemet y , ,

Jf you desire to object thereto you County of Plymouth, and Benjamin L. JOHN V HARVEY i°f Boston on or before the 3rd day of Mrs. Jane Muskie, wife of parochial high schools ini * '
or your attorney should file a written ChiampAO, Melrose in the County of (G)Fel7i24,Ma2 ' Register. April 1972, or you may be forever bar- Senator Edmund Muskie of Newton are ureed to check
appearance in said Court at Middlesex praying that they be ap-___________ _________________________ red from claiming that such., . , ... .. , ivewion are urged io cnetK
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the pointed executors thereof without giv-i COMMONWEALTH OF foreclosure is invalid under said act. Maine, at bbU Wasnmgton with their school principals
forenoon on the fourth day of April'hg a surety on their bonds. MASSACHUSETTS Witness, William I. Randall, Es- street, Newton,
1972, the return day of this citation.) If you desire to object thereto you; ... cpiidt quire- Judge °< said Court this 16th

, xu .ipaternal grandmother, Mrs. tor Newton has announced that Ethel Law,pss Qf Npwton

me IBIUIII uay ur una ■■ j-- uitiuiu aajhhIocov cc dd/tdatc poiidt muhc, juu^c ui 3<jiu
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire or your attorney should file a written day of February 1972

First Judge of said Court, this appearance in said Court at . T,° s,apha" F' B°Euc1hwal of Omaha MARG
fourteenth day of February 1972. Cambridge before ten o'clock in the n. ,e bIaI® of Nebraska

JOHN V. HARVEY iforenoon on the third day of March l'beL "as been Pr®sented said 
(G) Fe24.ma2,9 Register j 1972, the return day of this citation. y0Ur Wx'vex Adeie G-
--------------------------------------------------------------- Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, ?°EUCbwal. P’a7'ng Jba* 3 divorce

COMMONWEALTH OF !First Judge of said Court, this tenth [rorn ,tbe bond of matrimony between
MASSACHUSETTS ! day of February 1972 —a u. j.--------- x„ .v-

Middlesex, ss. PRO3ATE COURT; ..................... JOHN V. HARVEY,
To all persons in the trust estatei(C)Febl7,24Mar2 Register.

(G)Mar2
MARGARET M. DALY 

Recorder

On The Dean’s 

with regard to the annual New! List At RPI
Mrs. Muskie brought her England Kiwanis Scholarship Stuart Alan Freudberg of 

husband’s best wishes and awards. ! 160 Aspen A ventre,
commented on the qualifica- gome of these Scholarships I Auburndale, is on the dean's 
tions of the district’s cam- provjde assistance for three'list at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
paign staff. C a m p a i g n years towards the tuition in a Institute for the 1971 fall 
coordinator for the district, jconege of the recipient’s own semester.
which reaches from Brookline choice. Mr. Freudberg Is majoring

in environmental engineering 
at RPI.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons intorcsied in the 

esiate of Mary T. McUrath late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented toapKva,a,,vc i>, saiu wun ai varn- ea;a x-,- 7.x .  x.--hridPP within twpntv nnp Have frnm SUla Court TOT probate Of 3 Certain
PROBATE COURT the tenth day of April 1972, the return ^l^T/^^e'cXd "by ‘'’d.!.’5.1. The and” lcaderehip "quaHUes“"and
nterested in the da.y.pt this.citation._ _ Patrick McGrath of P|ymouty in the was attended by Muskie sup- thcse awards are made t0

county Of Plymouth praying that he porters from all parts of the outstandine voune neonle in 
be appointed executor thereof without disitrict and bv Muskie people in
giving a surety on ms ojnd. ais.net ana ny MusKie New England without regard 

If you desire to object thereto you primary Slate delegates. Can- Xn rarp rr-pod rnlnr nr
or your attorney should file a written didates for the Muskie Slate in „axinna,
appearance in said Court at Cam- ;„„i,,.i„ natlona> Origin,
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-1 tbe fourth District include F„nds for thpse srholarshins
noon on the tenth day Of March 1972,1 William Carmen of Newton, funas tor tnese scnoiarsmps
me return dav of this citation. Kathrvn T Hnmnhrpv Of'corne from voluntary

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, i Katnryn J. Humpnrey 01

herself and you be decreed for the 
cause of cruel and abusive treatment. 

! It you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 

'appearance in said Court at Cam-under Paragraph B of the Ninth Ar-, ...
ticle of the will of Edward J O'Con-l
nell late of Newton in said County. MASSACHUSETTS
deceased, for the benefit of Anna E. Middlesex, ss,
Downing. To al1 persons i

The trustee of said estate has es,a,e of Anna M. Farrell late of wmiam c. nays, esquire,
presented to said Court for allowance Newton in said County, deceased. ?!vS?i7,Court’ thls r"nth
its twenty-sixth to twenty-ninth A petition has been presented to day ot February 1972. u«nvcv
accounts inclusive. said Court for probate of a certain' , J0HN *• HARVEY,

If vou desire to object thereto you;instrument purporting to be the last;(G)Febl7,24Mar2 Register,
or your attorney should file a written will of said deceased by William A,'

said Court at McCarthy of Boston in the County of| C^5asSACHEUSETTS°F
bridge before ten o'cIocn in the fore- Cambridge before ten o'clock in the; Suffolk praying that ne be appointed . '

....................... * ‘ ---------- ion on the fourth day of April exacutor thereof without giving a Miqdlesa*■ ”

to Gardner, is former Newton Bas(s for thp awards arp 

need, scholarship, character,
tera upeiimgj

by

Alderman William Carmen.

noon on the fourth day of April 1972 forenoon on the fourth day of April jexacutor thereof without giving a
the return day of this cita*;cn. 1972, the return day of this citation, surety on his bond. a'' , n, th^

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, y°u desire to object theretp you |“ta«_ <>’ “apar Hickey late of
First Judge of said Court, this First Jud,
fourteenth day of February 1972 {fourteenth__,_ ________ , _____

JOHN V. HARVEY, | JOHN V. HARVEY, bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- said Court, praying tnat toward t.j(g)f1,24M2 ..................... ""Register' Mukie District Headquarters• T * xi i

eleventh dfy of February 1972 you desire to object thereto you massachusf.tts 'activities in the Fourth Con- $1600 each and 21 awards of
JOHN V. HARVEY, 2L/°.U.r._a.,i°r”5y ???Ulb J'1? a xWriM!.n Ml-r»koneXnnS' J^A'PlII19^ 8reSS*°nal District. LOCSl Cl’IU' J9Q() eaCh

less, William E. Hays. Esquire II'you oes, re to object thereto you Newton'in M'dCo^nw'de'ceased’ prst Judge of said Court? tnis'eiihfh 1 Newton, and Alderman Harry C.Ont,nbytj?!1S ,made ,ln‘
Judge of said Court, this °r y°qr attorney should file a written Newton in said County, deceased day of February 1972. • u dividual Kiwanis members in-

onth Hav nf F»hr.iaru iq7? appearance in said Court at Cam-! petition has been presented to yir»uM w liabwc-v 'Ii. Crosby of .Newton. ,, -n t j ts* 4. • 4. einnN v hjpvf'v ibridge before ten o'clock in the fore-tsa.'d Court, praying that Edward T. ox xxo John v. Harvey,_ . -xr-.i.:* nietripif TTp3rimiQrfpr<5 ^hc New England District of
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On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 2416781 
Newtonville 244-8150

(G) Fe 17,-24,-Ma 2 Rppi«.tr»r appearance in said Court at Cam- laken on execution and will be ° ~ .
________ ibridge before ten o'clock in the fore- so^ by public auction, on Wed- paign headquarters are also

Alvord Pharmacy
95 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Bunny’s Foodland
418 Watertown St. 
Newtonville

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Bokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Edmand's Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Hallwood's Pharmacy
1284 Washington St
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St.
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacnue’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key's Pharmacy
349 Auburn St- 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett's Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Mackev Pharmacy
624 Hammond St. 
Chestnut Hill

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hili Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St 
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St 
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
qxq \y«|nnt St.
Newtonville

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

COMMONWEALTH OF |noon on the fourteenth day of March "esday, the twenty second day of planned for the 20 cities and
MASSACHUSETTS 11972, the return day of this citation. March A.D. 1972 at three o'clock, , .. .

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT! Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,j p m - ?t my office 4o F.rst Street in lnd’- comprise me
To all persons interested in thel First Judge of said Court, this tenth 'Cambridge in said county of Mid-jKourtfl.

trust estate under the will of! qaY of February 1972. ; dlesex, all the right, title and interest ____________________
Fiorangelo Gasbarri late of Newton in! JOHN V. HARVEY, (that Carmello P. Malone of Newton- .
said County, deceased, for thj benefit (G)Febl7,24Mar2 Register. *’!**; Massachusetts In said county of; 1 x.x-|f x-.b-j
of to erect a church, chapel or shrine----------------------------------------------------------------Middlesex, had (not exempt by law Fat lilt II x t I V It t
and other purposes. I COMMONWEALTH OF . 'from attachment or levy on ex-

The trustees of said estate have MASSACHUSETTS ecution) on the eleventh day of
presented to said Court for allowance'Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT! January A.D. 1972, at three o’clock
their seventh account. 1 To al1 persons interested in the and no minutes, p.m., being the time

At First Baptist 
Church Sunday

V.P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY
of: when the same was taken on ex

ecution, in and to the following 
The executor of the will of said described Registered Land, to wit:

Fannie Beecher has presented to seid Certificate 114464, Book 702, Page 114.
Court for allowance his first and se-j A certain parcel of land situate in!aeilver a sermon entitled “Re- 
cond accounts. Newton in the County of Middlesex quiem for Lost Hcroes” at the

_______ _______ ___ _ If you desire to object thereto you and said Commonwealth, bounded "; . , , , . ,,
First Judge of said Court, this eigtv or your attorney should tile a written !and described as follows; ;commumon service to tie neld
teeneth day of February 1972. jappearance in said Court at Cam-i NORTHERLY by Joseph Road at the First Baptist Church in

JOHN V. HARVEY, [bridge before ter^o'clock in the .fore-j seventy__nine and 83/100 *eet:^ _ __'Newton Centre this Sunday

If you desire to object thereto you estate of Fannie Beecher late 
or your attorney should file a written N^yvton in said County, deceased, 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth day of March 
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

(G)Fe24,Mar2,9 Register.' noon on the ninth day of March 1972, EASTERLY by lot 4 as shown on

SHERIFF’S SALE 
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. June 9, A.D. 1971 

Taken on execution and will be 
sold by public auction, on Wednesday 
the twenty second day of March A.D.
1972 at three o'clock, at my office, 46 
First Street in Cambridge in said 
county of Middlesex, all the right, ti
tle and interest that Arnold S. 
Daniels of Newton, Mass, in said 
county of Middlesex, had (not exempt 
by law from attachment or levy on 
execution) on the eighteenth day of 
January A.D. 1965 at nine o'clock and 

minutes, a.m., being the time 
when the same was attached on 
mesne process, in and to the follow
ing described real estate, to wit:

A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon situated in Newton, 
Mdxl. county being portions of lots 
;\cs. 9 and 10 on a qian entitled 
"Subdivision of Land on Farlow Hill, 
Newton, Mass. Property of E.A. Allen 
Co.,” dated December 1924, Rowland 
H. Barnes and Henry F. Beal, C.E. 
recorded with Middlesex South 
District Deeds, Book of Plans, No. 
349, Plan No. 8, said parcel of land 
being bounded and described as 
follows: Northerly by Huntington 
Road, eighty-two (82) feet; Westerly by 
a line twenty-three (23) feet Easterly 
from the Easterly bound of Lot No. 8 
as shown on said plan, one hundred

the return day of this citation. plan hereinafter mentioned, one hun-; (March 5).
i Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,jdred five and 54/100 feet; ' Following
First Judge of said Court, this ninth 
day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Febl7,24Mar2 Register.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the 
Rower of Sale contained in a certain (G)Febl7,24Mar2 
mortgage given by James W. Ross, Jr.'
and Etta B. Ross, of Newton, Mid
dlesex County, Massachusetts, to the 
West Newton Savings Bank, a 
Massachusetts corporation, dated 
September 1, 1964, recorded with the 
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 
10629, Page 418, which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage, and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold at 
public auction on the premises on 
March, 17, 1972, at 11:00 o'clock a.m., 
all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit; 

certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in that 
part of Newton called Chestnut Hill 
being shown as Lot 4 on Plan of 
Land in Newton, Mass., by Henry F 
Bryant and Son, Inc., Eng. dated 
December 5, 1953, recorded in Mid
dlesex South District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 8191, Page 354, bounded 
and described as follows: 

SOUTHEASTERLY: By a private way

theSOUTHERLY by land now or “‘6 Worship
formerly of Antonio D’Angelo Trustee service, the Adult Discussion

leet; ?n^ -x, , period will be devoted to anWESTERLY by lot 2 on said plan,j „„x. „ 
eighty eight and 67/100 feet. explanation of the Con-

Said parcel is shown as lot 3 on temporary Service which Is to 
said plan. Terms^Cash. JAC0BS0N be presented on Sunday morn- 

Deputy Sheriff; ing, March 19.
The Lenten supper • and - 

study group continues its 
Wednesday night meetings on

SHERIFF’S SALE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. January 21, A.D. 1972

Taken on execution and will be March 8, Following a pot luck 
sold by public auction, on Wed-supper there will be a 
MaSrchy’A‘Se i'97e2ntyatseth°ree o'clock, discussion of the following 
p.m., at my office. 46 First street in Sunday’s sermon which will 

focus on the subject “Who 
Believes in Sin These Days?” ] 

The group will be led by Dr. i 
Bartlett and the Rev. Michael 
Scrogin, who will provide the 
Biblical background for the 
sermon. All are invited to take 
part in this Lenten series 
which meets each Wednesday 
for a 6:30 p.m. supper.

Cambridge in said county ot Mid 
dlesex, all the right, title and interest 
that Howard Smolar of Newton, 
Massachusetts in said county of Mid
dlesex, had (not exempt by law from 
attachment or levy on execution) on 
the twenty fourth day of June A.D.
1970 at nine o’clock and no minutes 
a.m., being the time when the same 
was attached on mesne process 
and to the following described real 
estate, to wit:

A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon now known as and 
numbered 31 Donna Road, situated in 
Newton, Middlesex County 
Massachusetts, being lot 29 on a plan 
by Joseph Selwyn, dated July 16, 1955, 
recorded with Middlesex South 
District Deeds, Book 8524, Page 532, 
bounded and desceibed as follows:

NORTHERLY by Donna Road, one 
hundred four (104) feet;

EASTERLY by lot 28 on said plan, 
one hundred (100) feet;

SOUTHERLY by lots 4 and 5 on said 
plan, one hundred four (104) feet;

r

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised 
To Learn of Our Modest Costs

Why not visit the Cemetery now and 
select your family lot before need. 
Convenient budget terms avialable. 

Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive booklet.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone 524-0128

twenty-seven and 6/10 (127.6) feet shown as Gate House Road on said 
more or less; Southerly by lot No. 4 plan (formerly Norfolk Road) Two 
on said plan, sixty-four and 83/100 Hundred Fifty four 71/100 (254.71)
(64.83) feet; Easterly by right of way, feet;
twelve and 16/100 (12.16) feet; SOUTHERLY: by Firth Street, (Now
Southerly by right of way, fifteen (15) called Nancy Road) along an arc as 
feet more or less; Easterly by a line shown by said plan Forty five 10/100
fifteen (15) feet Easterly from the (45 10) feet;__  v
Westerly boundary line of Lot. No. 10! SOUTHWESTERLY AND WESTERLY: 
as shown on said plan, one hundred by said Firth Street as shown on said 
twenty-three and 95/103 (123.95),feet, plan Three Hundred Eighteen 86/100j WESTERLY by lot 30 on said plan, 
more or less; containing 10,317 square (318.86) feet; [one hundred (100) feet,
feet be all measurements and con-! NORTHERLY; by Lot □ as shown on ) Containing, according to said plan, 
tents more or less. Together with a said plan Ninety one 97/100 (91.97) ten thousand four hundred (10,400) 
right of way in the twelve (12) foot feet; ... square feet of land. Terms; Cash,
right of way above referred to and in! NORTHEASTERLY: by Lot 3 asi ALFRED L. JACOBSON
Kenrick Terrace as shown on saidishown on said plan One Hundred fit- (G)Febl7,24Mar2 
plan. Terms; Cash. ty (150) feet. I —

ALFRED L. JACOBSON, I Containing 44,699 square feet, ac- 
(G)Febl7,24Mar2 Deputy Sheriff [cording to said plan. Being the same
----------------------------------------------------------------premises conveyed to us by deed of

COMMONWEALTH OF Thomas F. Dwyer and Doriot Anthony
MASSACHUSETTS Dwyer to be recorded herewith. Said

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT premises will be sold subject to 
To all persons interested in the outstanding tax titles, unpaid water 

estate of Lea Smith late of Newton in charges, municipal liens or other 
said County, deceased. public taxes and assessments, if any.

A petition has been presented to Twenty-five Hundred Dollars 
said Court, praying that Louis I. ($2,500.00) in cash, or other security 
Shain of Newton in the County of acceptable to mortgagee, will be re- 
Middlesex, public administrator, be quired to be paid by the purchaser at 
appointed administrator of said the time and place of sale, and the 
estate. 'balance in cash in ten days at the

If you desire to object thereto you office of William M. Noble, Jr., 1357 
your attorney should hie a written 'washington Street, West Newton, 

appearance in said Court at Cam-Massachusetts, attorney for the 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-! mortgagee.
noon on the fifteenth cay of March WEST NEWTON SAVINGS BANK 1 
1972, the return day of this citation. I Present Holder of said mortgage 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire.l By Kenneth W. Rogers, President 
First Judge of said Court, this (G)Febl7,24Mar2
eleventh day of February 1972. |—--------------------------- -------------------------------

JOHN V. HARVEY, COMMONWEALTH OF
(G)Febl7,24Mar2 Register.! MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

Named to AIC 

Dean’s List
Gregory R. Brownstein, son 

of Samuel J. Brownstein of 183 
Hartman Rd., Newton, has 
been named recently to the 
dean’s List at American In
ternational College in Spring- 
field.

Gregory is a Junior at AIC, 
and is in the upper 10 per cent j / 

Dc-.uty Sheriff bis class. ! a

CATE & PRATT 
FUNERAL HOME INC.

Charles F. Hlarkinyton • Sidney A. Marston 
Sidney A. Marston, Jr.

A century of helpful rounsel on all tervire details 
to familieft of all religious faiths. The finest in 
modern air-conditioned facilities.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 
BI 4-0170 - BI 4-0139

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
«... .APPLIES

COMMONWEALTH OF I” To all persons interested in the
MASSACHUSETTS estate of Jessie M. Pettigrew late of

Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT Newton in said County, deceased.
To all persons Interested in the A petitidn has beeen presented to 

estate of Fannia Beecher late of said Court, praying that Douglas C. 
Newton in said County, deceased. Pettigrew of Newton in the County of 

The special administrator of the Middlesex be appointed administrator 
estate of said Fannie Beecher has of said estate, without giving a surety; 
presented to Said Court for allowance On his bond.
his first account. ! if you desire to object thereto you

If you desire to object thereto you,or your attorney should file a written 
or your attorney should file a written appearance in said Cuurt at Cam- 
appearance in said Court at Cam- bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- noon on the twenty eighth day of 
noon on the ninth day of March 1972, March 1972, the return day of this
the return day of this citation. citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire.! Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge ot said Court, this ninth First Judge of said Court, this twenty-; 
day of February 1972. 'fourth day of February 1972

JOHN V- HARVEY, JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Febl7,24Mar2 Register. (G)Mar2,9,lt Register.

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Meafer Elsclririans 
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526 
Bankamericard 

JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON
Jeweler rcpaibs

e Diamond* e Watche* e Olfta 
Acutrnn - Bulova - Caravellc

Auburn it., Aotaradala, Maaa. 
U4-14M

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Hindienfti

• Griphlc Art
SuppIlM

CALL
527-1206

867 WASHINGTON ST. 
NEWTONVILUE

TO KNOW
who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

S4S P«Z rear m far I aaaetka

89 Beach St. Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 64495

Automobile Steel
Detroit—There are at least 

45 different kinds of steel in 
the manufacture of a medium- 
priced automobile market to
day.

Glass Threads
Pittsburgh—Glass threads 

are made so fine they art 
often hardly visible.

Mint Established 
The first federal mint was

established In 1792.NEWTON GRAPHIC

da.y.pt
ais.net
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Recycling Center Opens
At Bowen This Saturday
Bowen Elementary School’s ing elementary school hours,

Continuous Recycling Center and On the first Saturday of 
Will be open this Saturday each month as well 
morning (March 4) ffrom 10 complement the Bowen 
am. to noon, for the collection * SQUth gide of
of newspapers, magazines, and > T 242
metal cans. The recycling con-, hnt.
tainer is located at the rear of llas e ^.nnppxin
the school, 280 Cypress Street, tiess for recycling ,n connection

Newton Centre.
Th facility is operated by

with its project S.O.A.R. (Save 
Our American Resources).

parents and student Ecology Glass bottles, with metal rings 
Captains at Bowen. This year’s iemoyed, may. be^broug t^to ( 

Captains are: Grade 6, Stuart
Sussman, Drew 
Laura Seasholes, Steven Hall, 
Allen Holland, and Barbara tre 
Cohen; Grade 5, Essie Ehrlich

the home of the Thoop's
Framson, Leader- Clifton P7can; at 213 

Jackson street, Newton Cen-

On the north side of the city,
David Hurwitz, Tim Ostrom, a facility for recycling cans, i 
and Sean McCarthy; Grade 4, papers, and bottles is located 
Harry Raphael, Leslie Pollock, in front of the High School’s! 
Doug Lederman, and Ker- Building III, on Walnut Street J

ry Kelley. Newtonville, from 9:30 a.m. to!
The Bowen Recycling Cener 10:30 a.m., on the first Satur- 

ls open to the public daily dur- day of each month.

Women’s Alliance to Hear 
UN Representative W ed.
Mrs. Eva Opton of Newi NGO’s earn their “window 

York City, NGO Represen-on the world” by such 
tative to the United Nations,!dissemination of Information 
will be a featured guest in and numbered among them are 
Newton at the Women’s organizations such as Girl 
Alliance Meeting of the Scouts of America, Audubon 
Unitarian Society at 1326 Society, leading environmental 
Washington st., West Newton, and health organizations, civil 
next Wednesday (March 8). right groups. Their activities 
Mrs. Opton will present much are reviewed annually for re-1 
needed up - to - date in- admission as NGOs and are, 
formation on various ac- considered at their most valu-i 
tivities of the UN and some of able when they have related' 
its major concerns at the vigorously to the outside 
meeting beginning at 11:30, world what they have learned 
arn from the weekly briefings.)

"Only One Earth” will be the Briefings are given by some of 
title of her address which will the leading statesmen in the 
cover information on the in- UN, most recent of whom was 
temational Conference to be Hon. U. Thant.
held in June in Stockholm on Mrs. Opton notes that, 
the Human Environment - “Peacekeeping operations con- 
their WORLD SCHEME sist in more than dispatch of 
designed to preserve man's armed forces. For example, if 
“global habitat” a major con- the UN succeeds in lifting 
cern of Mrs. Opton’s in health standards, in 
particular. combatting illiteracy, or in

As an NGO (Non - establishing better com- 
Governmental Organization munications in an un- 
Representative), Mrs. Opton's derdeveloped area, they create 
responsibility is one of greater stability in such areas 
transmitting information and thus take an important 
through her organization on step toward peace. . . The UN 
what’s happening to peace is our best hope for peace. . .! 
through the UN, what are the. The more we know about it, 
new Chinese delegates like, the easier it will be for us to 
what is it doing regarding the support it ”
environment, who is caring Babysitting arrangements 
about what gets dumped on or are available at the Parish 
harvested from the ocean Hall and information may 
floor, what interest has it'be obtained by contacting Mrs. 
towards the elderly, what Corinne VanAlstine 969-6796, 
health problems are they con- Mrs. Helen Levy, 332-3951 or 
cerned with - world • wide - Mrs. Brenda Roberts 332-5082. 
which affect us here - what Church, school and civic 
can individuals do to promote groups are all invited to at- 
their goals. I tend.

• - fFK. .

PLOWING THROUGH, bulldozer crunches over remains of Carl W. Mosher house 
in Newton Lower Falls. Picture shows view out the back window of the house, 
which looked across Route 128 to Belmont Park. The faimly has moved to a 
new house on Moulton St., in the state-aided portion of the Redevelopment Proj
ect. The house was demolished to make way for an industrial park.

Marathon Budget Hearings 

Run 12 Hours On Saturday
Every spare office in City ,Youth Executive Director ressing Departmecn11 

Hall was buzzing from 9 a.m. Stafford Davis and a four man ’ presently share the School 
to 9 p.m. Saturday a$ the contingent from Job Bank. Department computer.
Board of Aldermen split up in- j Hacker told the Committee! Marr told the Aldermen that 
to teams to handle hearings on that he had received 250 calls Newton receives $241,000 in

A SORE SPOT among Lower Falls residents was this property owned by Abra
ham Ginsburg. Last remaining resident in this house was a blind man, Edmund 
Roman, who lived alone. Three other apartments were boctrded up. All demoli
tion photos on this page and page one by John E. Young.

History Classes Start At 
Jackson Hometead Mar.

The Spring History Classes classes in past years. Students
for School children at the take part in candle making,
Jackson Homestead, Newton’s butter churning, and activities;
City-owned museum, will start dealing with Colonial customs! 
as planned next Tuesday, and history.
(March 7) at 1:45 p.m. and The program is offered by 
next Thursday (March 9) at 3 Jackson Homestead as part of 
pm. 'its educational program.

Mrs. Ralph E. Keyes of Parents interested in enrolling
Aubrundale, a Chairman and their children in these classes BlllhloZCI’S • 

of he should call Mrs. William H.
Jackson Cannard, Director - Curator of 
the in- the Homestead at 332-3920.

FRESHLY PAINTED in brick red and white, this house owned by John F. Lovely 
was removed because it fronted on a gravel pit that was to form the heart of the 
industrial-commercial sector of the Rede velopment Project. The rear of the house 
faced Route 128. The family has moved to a new house in another part of 
the project area.

longtime member 
Friends of the 
Homestead, will be 
structor.

The classes are open without j 
charge to fourth and fifth 
grade pupils of Newton 
Schools.

Nearly one hundred school 
children have enrolled in these

China Day’
To Be Held At 
Weeks School

White Elephant 
Sale March 5lli

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mc

Keon are temporarily rent
ing space in Waltham. They 
have expressed interest in 
moving back to the project 
area, and Dora McKeon con
tinues to play an active role 
on the Project Area Com
mittee.
Edmund Roman spent threeOn Thursday, March 2, the

[school day at Weeks Junior months in a rehabilitation pro-

me more money,” he says, 
[referring to the NR A. “Until 
they do, I’ll just sit right here, 

j The law is with us. They can’t 
ithrow us out. So why should I 
Iworry?” he said when asked if 
he was upset to see his 
'neighbor’s house go down.

The demolition could also 
be viewed as, a new begin
ning. It marked the first 
substantial step toward 
completion of the redevelop
ment project plan since the

[High School will be devoted to gram at the Catholic Guild fori 
acquainting the students with All the Blind, and is now living!

in the Auburndale Housing 
Project for the elderly.

Most of the houses were 
located on a hill overlooking 
Washington St. One, < the! 
Walker house, had been vacant

some aspects of the history 
The Newton N.C.S.Y., the and culture of china.

Youth Group of Congregation A number of distinguished 
Beth • El, will run a W hite vjsjtors wju vjsR Weeks for 
Elephant Sale this Sunday this purpose. including Dr. 
(March 5) from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

The Sale will be held at Beth

Paul Cohen, Professor of As
ian Studies, Wellesley College, 

j x »t i who will speak on American
• El, 561 Ward st., Newton Cen- Cbincse ponCy Joyce Chen and 
tre. A wide collection of books her son who win „t a
?!^.e!.’,,r,e^SLn?L°ddS and slide-tape show on the markets 

of Taiwan, Mrs. Wayne Altree, 
calligrapher for the Chen 

Ying Society at Harvard, who 
will demonstrate and teach 
calligraphy, Dr. Ethan Signor 
of M.I.T. and Mr. Paul Sun of 
Harvard among others.

In addition to lectures and 
demonstrations, Weeks 

Anthony A. Das, son of Mr. students will see films on Red
and Mrs. John B. Das of West'China, Taiwan, Hong Kong 
Newton, has been named to and subjects ranging from 
the Dean’s List of Grahm Buddhism to Chinese han- 
Junior College in Boston for dicrafts. The public is cordially 
the first semester of the 1971- invited to come to the school 
72 academic year. and share in this experience.

ends will be available. 
The Newton public

welcome to attend.
is ,

On Dean’s List At 

Grahm Junior College

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY ■ TUESDAY 

8:3(1 A.M. TO 8:30 I’.M. 
WED., THURS. & FRI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from You”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

------j

7
|

7
7
7
I
J

7
(

_____________________________________________ i

"newton graphic-

the budget. The hearings pro 
vided a striking glimpse into 
what makes the city tick.

In a committee room to 
the left of the Aldernianic 
Chamber, members of the 
Aldernianic Public Buildings 
and Education Committees 
haggled with members of 
the School Committee over 
the definition of main
tenance and repair.
Sample discussion: Should 

the $24,000 renovation of War
ren Junior High be classified 
as a capital improvement, 
coming under the 
responsibility of the Executive 
Department, or as a repair job, 
coming according to the new 
charter, under the School 
Budget?

Part of the renovation
included installation of new 
carpet and acoustical tile to 
improve acoustic qualities in 
a new, large team-teaching 
room
down

since his appointment 
January 17.

Declaring that the

on salaries under the Emergency 
Employment Act, including the 

Council I salary of a computer pro-
on Aging was "still in its in- grammer. But it takes the full

city
that the 1972 budget employe to handle the EEA <0* 
the Council’s first, counting (along with ao 

“guesstimate”, I counting for code en- 
forcement.) The city pays 10 
per cent of the expenses, whiell 
may be figured as rent for of« 
fices, uniforms for fire and 
police, and other payments in 
kind rather than cash.

Wilfred Dery of the 
Purchasing Department wa# 
pressed to demonstrate that 
his department paid fof 
itself. Dery said that in its 
first year, the Purchasing 
Department had operating 
expenses of $46,000 and 
could demonstrate savings 
of $50,000 on purchases of $8 
million. But this was when . 
the Department was just 
getting off the ground, and I 
"I’m sure that It's more £ 
now.” ■
Dery asked the Aldermen t

add another position in hi: 
department — a buyer to han- 
die competitive telephone pric- 
ing of small items under thd 
bidding limit. The new charter 
requires competitive purcha»* 
ing on items over $250.

During 1970, Dery said, 
the Purchasing Department 
purchased $8 million worth 
of goods and services, ar
ranged 435 formal contracts, 
reviewed 12,000 requisitions 
from the School Department, 
and dealt with 2800 vendors. 
Newton Redevelopment 

Authority Chairman Robert 
Davidson told the Finance 
Committee that the NRA had 
interviewed six Executive 
Directors, and would probably 
mak • a decision on hiring one 
within the next two meetings. 
A Relocation Officer would be 
picked by the new Executive 
Director.

stated 
being
represented 
but included funds for several
senior citizen drop-in centers.

Davis, hired with federal 
funds under the Emergency 
Employment Act, serves as 
Executive Director for three 
agencies: the Councils on 
Youth and Aging and the 
Drug Commission. Aldermen 
were concerned about 
whether the Emergency 
Employment Act was 
creating jobs which would 
have to be maintained by the 
city at the close of the two- 
year federal program. Davis 
said he did not know.
The Aldermen questioned

Davis about the $1400 funding 
created by knocking request for the Drug Com- 
i wall. However, both mission, since Commission

the ceilings and the floors members have not yet been ap- 
were in need of repair, and pointed, and were told that 
some type of surfacing would this figure, too, 
have been required in any case ! “guesstimate.”
— whether new linoleum and 
new plaster, or acoustical tile 
and carpet.

Much discussion centered 
around a proposed $10,000 
per item limit beyond which 
every expense would be a 
considered a capital outlay.
It was pointed out that 
repair of a roof was clearly 
maintenance but could ex
ceed $10,000. After more 
than a full morning of 
discussion, there was a ten
tative consensus not to make 
any hard-and-fast rules 
governing the placement of 
items in the budget, but to 
rely for this year on the ex
perience of Building Com
missioner Charles 
and John Gilleland, Assis
tant Superintendent of 
Schools for Business 
Services.
School Committeeman 

Herbert Regal suggested that 
the School Committee and the 
Aldermen meet in October, to 
evaluate the year’s experience 
and draw up a more complete 
definition.

In the Public Works Of
fice, members of the 
Aldernianic Public Works 
Committee slogged through 
an item-by-item review of 
the public works budget, 
from “Maintenance of 
Sewers” to “Care of Grounds 
and Cemeteries".
A sample discussion: Do 

parking meters pay their own 
way? Aldermen asked about 
$25,402.42 account for "parking 
l-.eter maintenance’’. I n 
answer to questions from the 
aldermen, Public Works Com
missioner Willard S. Pratt!

project was stalemated near
ly two years ago in a stan
doff between former 
Redevelopment Authority 
Chairman Mario UliCarlo 
and the Newton Board of 
Aldermen.
The NRA’s late vice-

was a

The Finance Committee 
held half hour interviews 
with Treasurer Theodore L. 
Scafidi and Comptroller 
Arthur Marr, then broke up 
into two teams to interview 
other department heads at 
length.
One team, headed by 

Finance Committee Chairman
Sidney T. Small, interviewed 
Purchasing Agent Wilfred 
Dery, Sealer of Weights and 
Measures J. Ellis Bowen, 
Redevelopment Authority 
Chairman Robert Davidson 
Planning Director E. Michael 
Ferris, Head Librarian 
Virginia Tasjian, and Water 
Commissioner Carmelo 

Herbert Tempesta.

The other team, headed by 
former Finance Committee 
Chairman Edward C. Uehlein, 
interviewed Civil Defense 
Director Jay Moskow, Election 
Commission Secretary Alan W. 
Licarie, Jackson Homestead 
curator Ruth E. Canard, City 
Solicitor Melvin J. Dangel, and 
City Engineer Ulderico M. 
Schiavone.

After an executive session 
and a recess for dinner, the 
full committee interviewed 
Recreation Department Direc
tor John Penney at length.

One of the most fre
quently questioned items 
was the allotment, ranging 
from about $200 to $1000 
($400 per trip) in each 
department for out of state 
travel. Each Department 
Head reiterated that the 
trips to national and 
regional conventions were 
invaluable.

Davidson said that the NRA 
felt it should be able to offer a 
better salary for the position, 
but had been turned down by 
the Federal Government. 
Newton’s share of the Dire* 
tor’s salary will be $1400.

The NRA asked for an in
crease in the allotment for 
advertising of bids, for 
developers, stating that the 
Authority wished to ad
vertise in trade magazines 
throughout the northeastern 
United States.
City Solicitor Melvin Dangel 

was asked to explain the 
budget for consultants.

Consultants include former 
city assistant solicitor Richard 
Dacey, covering the Newton 
Community Development 
Foundation (NCDF) “snob 
zoning” hearings, Michael Ap- 
plefield doing title searches for 

stated sew-er easements, Powers andTreasurer Scafidi
stated that the money covers H,at he frequently picks up Hall handling a ten taxpayers' 
the salaries of two men 4iPs in conventions of experts suit, Sanford Kowal, Philip 
employed to wind the time[in municipal finance which[ Fein, and Hale and Dorr, 
clocks on automatic meters [ maY save the city thousands of
(one man cares for ap [dollars.

During the interviews 
with department heads,
Alderman Richard 
Bullwinkle stated that he 
would like to see a Table of 
Organization depicting the 

of each 
and

proximately 800 meters) and 
one working foreman who 
takes care of meter repairs.

A collection agency, at a 
charge of 14 cents per meter, 
makes a once-a-week collection

chairman, Donald L. Daniels, of Parking meter receipts. The functions 
introduced the motion to begin collection agency takes money i employe,

City Engineer Schiavona 
won praises for efficiency, 
especially with regard to his 
printing operation, which put 
at 3,304,706 imprints last year 
at a cost of one cent per page. 
Waste paper was made into 
note pads.

Hearings on the remaining 
departments will be held 
Saturday, March 4.

city
of

city
and

chart
overtime. The regular 
budget shows annual 
weekly wages, but does not 
show wages including 
overtime. Overtime comes 
out of lump-sum accounts 
such as the Snow Removal 
Budget and is broken down 
only by total manhours for 
each type of work.

...._______ Highlights of the
the!>t would take two men to col- discussions with department 

lect the coins, and a woman heads:
would have to be assigned full a
time at the treasurer’s office The city has already borrowed program held at Natick Mall, 
to count them. There would 55 ml*hon this year, while last;Natick next Thursday
also be an increased possibilily Year at this time there had 7
of pilferage. been no borrowing.

Meter parts ($4,300) as well Scafidi backs the state 
as the cost of collection, arej Fiscal Cycle reform bill 
paid for out of parking meter which would allow the city 
receipts, Pratt said, adding! to collect taxes in two shifts.

demolition of vacant houses, jou,l °f G16 back of the meter 
both to remove possible fire [using a vacuum attachment,
hazards, and to clear land for 
eventual building.

PTA Council Considers 
‘Community Schools’

and never touches the coins, 
which are turned over to the 
bank for counting. There is 
also a mechanical counter on 
the collection truck.

Having the city collect the 
coins would cost more, Pratt 
asserted, in answer to 
aldermen’s questions, because

60th Girl Scout 
Jubilee Will Be 
Held Mar. 9-11

______ ______ __________ _______ “The Community School portunity to bring to
since the” death" of" its owner Concept” will be major topic ^meeting any new concepts they 
several years ago i°f discussion at the March 2nd may feel could be considered

Three of the houses that mfeat‘nf °f tb® Newton Council for such community school 
bit the dust had been the PTAs to be held tonight at programs
„K:„..x __ , the Ward School m Newtonobject of complaints by c , Proerams hp„inq at
for^vroUvears*Residents 7:45 and the public is invited 
had' asked for 'a code-en- *° attend and ParticiPate in 
• „ , , . discussion period.dorcement program to in- j
vestigate possible violations ! President of the Council, 
in the three asphalt shingled Wendell Kravitz notes that, 
houses belonging to i“Newton’s largest capital in- 
Abraham Ginsberg of Upper vestment is its schools. The 
Falls. concept of community schools
The demolition of the two is to focus neighborhood ac-

The 60th Jubilee of Girl 
xu „,x m j Scouting in America will ba

, x v,6 C i'V Tceasurer: — observed during a three-day

business, an American Oil Co. 
gas station owned by Thomas 
Sweeney, and a Mr. Donut 
shop, will be the first dent in 
the properties actually fron
ting on Washington st.

A block of stores with 
apartments above, several 
commercial buildings, and 
residences on both 
Washington and Grove St, 
have been marked for even
tual demolition or transfer 
to another site.
Several other hill top dwelll- 

ings are also slated to be mov
ed, with owners making school
strenous objections. Barbara

tivities for all age groups in 
school facilities. The program 
this evening will highlight how 
two Newton schools (Emerson 
and Lincoln-Eliot have ap
proached this goal. This is a 
valuable opportunity for in
terested citizens to explore 
with us the process and pro
blems involved.”

Panel members will be Mr. 
Irwin L. Hoogheem, 
Coordinator of Health Educa
tion, Newton Public Schools; 
Mrs. Judy Dean, Chairman, 
Emerson PTA Community 

Committee; Mrs.

City PTA To 
Meet Tonight

The Newton Council of 
Parent • Teacher Associations 
will hold a meeting tonight 
(Thursday, March 2) in the 
Ward School, 10 Dolphin rd„ 
Newton Centre. Refreshments 
will be served at 7:30 p.m., and 
the meeting will begin at 7:45.

The discussion will focus on 
“Community School Concept,” 
with the following panel 
members present:

Irwin L. Hoogheem, 
Coordinator of Health Ed- 
cation, Newton Public Schools; 
Mrs. Judy Dean, Chairman, 
Emerson PTA Community

that it will take a long time to 
recoup the original parking 
meter investment through 
receipts. Receipts last year 
totaled $32,000 for on-street 
parking and $47,000 for off- 
street parking.

A number of costs 
necessitated by the parking 
meters are not figured into 
♦he parking meter budget, 
Pratt remarked. Among 
these are: plowing out of 
lots and parking spaces, 
wages of meter maids and 
police men assigned to en
forcement.

The ideal situation would be 
to collect one-twelfth of the 
tax payments each month so 
that the city would not have 
to take out short-term loans 
in anticipation of taxes.
City funds must be set 

aside to pay for a legal opinion 
certifying each bond or tax an
ticipation note the city takes 
out. There is also a bank 
charge of 25 cents per 
thousand dollars to authen
ticate payments.

The Treasury

through Saturday, March 9-11. 
More than 1000 Girl Scouts

from 140 troops of Bay Path 
Colonial Girl Scout Council of 
Newton Upper Falls will 
recognize the past 60 years of 
service in this country.

The program will depict a 
full range of activities cur
rently underway in the troops. 
Among the displays and en
tertainment will be exhibition, 
of folk and square dancing, 
working with blind persons, 
child care, a recycling theme, 
demonstrations of block print
ing, Japanese paper crafts, 
macrame, a fashion show and 
a puppet show.

It was suggested that 
perhaps part of the income for has sustained one $5,000 loss

Special exhibits will 
Department highlight the programs offered 

has sent out 660,665 tax bills [at Five day and Two resident 
totalling $190 million dollars J summer camps sponsored by 
since Scafidi took office, and [the Council.

The anniversary prograni
School Committee; Mrs. Parhing meter fines should be [stemming from the dissolution | will feature a recognition 
Barbara Mooney, President of turned over to the Public 0^ a real estate trust which [ceremony at 3 p.m. on Satur- 
Lincoln - Eliot PTA; and John ^orks Department for plow- had been permitted a delay in day. Among invited guests are 

[town officials from the 25 
communities in the Council 
[and long-time Girl Scout 
I members.

Mooney, President, r. Penney, Newton Recreation
William A. Renke, whose Lincoln-Eliot PTA; and John Comm ss oner.

house sits on the other side of B Ppnnpv Recreation Com- ... , ,---------1 ------ x------- xu_renney, Kecreauon com The program W1u featUre
missioner, City of Newton. disussions on how two Newton 

Potential use of public schools have approached the
move onto Moulton st.!sch°°ls should be of interest to goal of focusing neighborhood 
because, living on social a" a8e groups in Newton and activities for all age groups in 
security, he wouldn't be able to the Council urges the various school facilities.

the gravel area from the 
Mosher and Lovely houses, 
says he couldn’t afford to

'meet the tax payments. interest groups in the city to All interested citizens are
"So they’ll just have to give [take advantage of this op- invited to attend.

ing and other costs 
In the paneled committee

room, the Aldermanic Finance! 
Committee held chatty ten-! 
minute interviews with Citizen 
Assistance Officer Jonathan! 
Hacker (Qie ombudsman re
quired by the new charter),) 
Council on Aging Chairman 
Adelaide Bali, Council on

payments.
If the Mayor’s Finance Ad

visory Committee gives its 
blessing. Comptroller Arthur 
Marr will request a com
puter (second-hand, to be 
leased at $24,000), for City 
Hall.

The Treasurer’s Ac
counting and Data Pro-

The Gibson Girl length 
j just above the ankles, pro- 
i vides fashion with a 
j nostalgia look that’s also

comfortable.
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MUSKIE CLAIMS MAJORITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE DELEGATES

SEN. EDMUND S. MUSKIE Wednesday claimed a 
majority ot New Hampshire’s 20 delegates to the Demo
cratic national convention on the basis of incomplete re
turns from Tuesday’s presidential primary. But Sen. 
George S. McGovern’s strong showing promised to make 
other state primaries anybody’s horse race. With about 
£0 per cent of tne precincts reporting and the results 
trickling in, Muskie held 12 delegates to eight for Mc
Govern—but the races were so close the results were 
changing virtually by the minute. The tight delegate race 
further clouded Muskie’s role as the frontrunning Demo
cratic candidate, despite the Maine senator’s victory in 
the New Hampshire presidential primary Tuesday. Mus
kie had hoped a big win in his neighboring state would 
propel him to the Democratic presidential nomination, 
but nearly complete returns showed Muskie receiving 48 
per cent of the vote to 37 per cent for McGovern. A sub
dued Muskie, shaking to newsmen in Manchester, N.H., 
before flying to Florida for the nation’s second primary 
next Tuesday, said, “We did the best we could with what 
ve hand and we won. We didn’t have the time or the re
sources to make a maximum showing.” He added, “I’ve 
got to win in the other primaries or at least make a 
consistent showing, so of what relevance is the percent
age to me?" But even Muskie conceded McGovern “made 
a good showing here and I should think that would be 
helpful to him.”

HOUSE GIVES EEOC ENFORCEMENT POWER

THE HOUSE passed and sent to the White House 
Wednesday a bill giving the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission (EEOC) enforcement power against 
Job discrimination for the first time.

BLAST RIPS COCKPIT OF TWA JETLINER IN LAS VEGAS

AN EXPLOSION at the Las Vegas airport Wednes
day ripped apart the cockpit of an empty Trans World 
Airlines jetliner, the apparent second target of an ex
tortionist who threatened to blow up four TWA planes 
unless paid a $2 million ransom. The blast, which virtual
ly destroyed the forward section of the Boeing 707 in
jured no one, came just 18 hours after a member of the 
New York City Bomb Squad defused a live plastic bomb 
which had been planted in another TWA 707. A spokes
man at McCarran airport at Las Vegas said the bomb 
that went off there was "in generally the same area of 
Cockpit as one found in New York the day before.” The 
airline meanwhile scheduled flights but pressed the most 
exhaustive systemwide search in its history for two more 
bombs the extortionist threatened to trigger although 
the deadline he had set had passed.

HOUSE STIFFENS SENATE’S BUSING LEGISLATION

THE HOUSE voted Wednesday to stiffen Senate- 
passed provisions designed to discourage busing and in
dicated by a lopsided margin it would not back down 
from the strongest antibusing language yet approved in 
Congress. The House voted to ask the Senate for a con
ference committee to work out differences in separate 
House and Senate higher education bills, but told its 
conferees to stand by the House’s tougher provisions on 
forced busing. The effect of House action was to serve 
notice that members would not accept any compromise 
from the conference committee that did not contain 
House-passed language on busing. The order for con
ferees to stand fast on House amendments was approved 
on a 272 to 139 roll call vote, after members had defeat- 
lnstruct” conferees.

Postal Promotion
John P. Downey, left, of Newtonville, receives noti
fication of his promotion to foreman of mails at 
South Postal Annex, from Supt. Edward Sheffield. 
Downey is a U.S. Army veteran and has been with 
the Postal Service since Feb. 1954.

KK:..

Chamber Meets Monday

Kick-Off Dinner To 
Open Funding Drive

Valle's on Route 9 will be 
the scene of a kickoff luncheon 
at noon next Monday (March 
13) to raise funds for pro
grams of the Newton - 
Needham Chamber of Com
merce.

Donald MacMillan of 
Calvert's Inc. of Needham 
Heights will lead the 
membership development 
drive for 1972 according to 
Chamber President Gerald 
A. McCluskey of Boston Gas 
Company.

Named to assist MacMillan 
as team captains are: Richard

Public Works Committee 
Nixes Cut In Labor Budget

It's a rarity for an Al-
dermanic Committee to vote 
an increase to a city depart
ment at budget time. But the 
Aldermanic Public Works 
Committee has voted to add 
$180,000 to the labor account of 
the Street Department budget.

Committee members 
stated that they believed 
there was a de facto policy 
of rutting back the Street 
Department I^thor Force by 
some 20 to 30 men. 

r ms'' ;

Brownell of Norfolk County 
Trust Co., Weston E. Draper, 
Jr., of Norton Co., Richard F. 
Kaerwer of the 3M Company, 
A. Raymond Lambert of the 
Lambert Electric Co., Victor 
Nicolazzo of the Bigelow Oil 
Co. and Paul Rubenstein of 
Security Mills Realty Trust.

Efforts will be directed 
toward achieving at least 
$5000 in new membership 
money for expanded 
chamber programs.

Speaker at the luncheon

DINNER— (See Page 3)

Distaff Budget Pie 

Slice Remains Slim

Asking the Finance Com
mittee to join them In a 
meeting with Mayor Theodore 
D. Mann on labor policy, com
mittee members declared that 
they thought a cutback in 
labor would mean a further 
cut back in Street Department 
services.

Officially, the Mayor’s 
budget calls for maintaining 
the 485 - man labor force in 
the Street Department. 
However, the Labor allot

ment, after various deduc
tions, is only $3,147,000 • 
$9500 less than the allotment 
for 1971, when the labor 
force was reduced by 15 
men.

The 1972 figure must also 
cover a wage increase of at 
least two per cent, which will 
mean a further reduction in 
the number of salaries cover
ed by the lump sum.

The expendable Labor ac
count was reduced by In-

mm am

Question Quinn On 

'4-2' Police Contract

McLaren labels in probe as ‘outrageous’
JUDGE Richard M. McLaren lost his patience Wed

nesday after 12 tedious hours of testimony and accused 
members of the Senate Judiciary Committee of an “abso
lutely outrageous” assault on his reputation as a tntist- 
buster for the Nixon administration. His voice breaking 
and his teeth clenched, the tall, gray-haired former chief 
of the Justice Department’s antitrust division accused 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., of asking “ridicu
lous” questions that he has tried to answer over and 
over again. It was the first outburst in the committee’s 
weeklong inquiries into the political circumstances sur
rounding a huge antitrust settlement McLaren made out 
of court last year with the International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corp. Unfazed, Kennedy, Sen. John V. Tunney, 
D-Calif., and Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich, continued to 
grill McLaren about the influence of an outside con
sultant hired by the White House in the settlement 
Much of the ground had been covered in McLaren’s pre
vious three days of testimony and just before the noon 
break, he finally exploded over the repetition of ques
tions. With Acting Attorney General Richard Klein- 
dienst sitting calmly at his side, McLaren said the hear
ing was supposed to be into Kleindienst’s nomination to 
head the Justice Department, but instead, “you’re try
ing to discredit me. It is perfectly ridiculous. It is abso
lutely outrageous the way that this committee is pro
ceeding.”

NIXON RESTRICTS USE OF ‘TOP SECRET' STAMP

PRESIDENT NIXON imposed new restrictions 
Wednesday on use of the “top secret” stamp which he 
said will “lift tne veil of secrecy which now enshrouds 
altogether too many papers written by employes of the 
federal establishment. The President ordered sharp re
ductions in the number of officials who can classify 
documents, and he adopted a procedure for automatic 
declassification which could make most information pub
lic within 10 years after it is classified. Nixon empha
sized that information potentially damaging to the na- 
♦onal security would continue to be withheld for as long 
as necessary. “We are moving into an era of delicate 
negotiations in which it will be especially important that 
governments be able to communicate with confidence,” 
he said. The new regulations take effect June 1.

The florid
NORTH VIETNAM CHARGES ‘WAVES’ OF U.S. JET ATTACKS

NORTH VIETNAM charged Wednesday “waves of 
U.S. jets" swept across the border for the seventh day 
In a row Tuesday and attacked many areas in the north. 
The U.S. command confirmed the raids but declined to 
say how many planes were involved. The command in 
Saigon reported, however, one “protective reaction” raid 
Tuesday by at least one F4 Phantom jet-fighter against 
an antiaircraft site 20 miles north of the Demilitarized 
Zone that separates the two Vietnams. In South Viet
nam, U.S. B52s and tactical warplanes pounded Com
munist infiltration routes in the Khe Sanh and A Shau 
valleys Wednesday after three days of bombing in Laos 
and Cambodia.

The city of Newton has a 
long way to go in providing 
equal opportunity and equal 
salaries for men and women, 
according to figures published 
in the 1972 budget.

Not only are the great 
majority of women 
employed In low-paying posi
tions, but in addition, the 
salary scale for women 
averages 10 to 25 per cent 
less than that of men in 
roughly comparable posi
tions.

The top ranking female 
employe in most departments

Licarie Backs 

Ballot Change 

For Primary

makes from one-third to one- 
half as much as her boss.

More thatn 50 per cent of 
full-time women employes 
earn less than $7009 a year. 
Only 2* j per cent of male ci
ty employes earn less than 
$7000.

Fifty-seven women earn 
between $5000 and $6000 per
year. Seven men get salaries in 
this range. Five are “cadets” 
in a special Police Department 
program for under-age (18-23 
year old) recruits. Two are 
employed by the Library 
Department, where salary 
scales are geared for women.

There are two full-time posi
tions at $4400 and $4989.

Sixty per cent of the city's 
male employes make more 
than $9000, while 13 per cent 

PIE—(See Page 15)

Election costs may double If 
the city is forced to use paper 
ballots in the April 25 pre- 
Presidential primary, accord- 
to Electron Commission Ex
ecutive Secretary Alan W. 
Licarie.

With somewhere between
169 and 204 names on the
Democratic ballot, this 
year's primary ballot may be 
the most complicated docu
ment within recent memory. 

BALLOT—(See Page 7)

Vote Due On 

Auburndale 

Apts., Dorm
The Land Use Committee of 

ti e Board of Aldermen has set
next Thursday (March 16) as 
Decision Night.

Land Use Chairman Alan 
S. Barkin announced that 
votes will be taken on four 
major issues: the Newton 
Redevelopment Authority 
request for a zone change in 
Newton Lower Fall-.; the 
Auburndale Development 
Corporation request for zone 
change and permission to 
build 109 units of low-and- 
moderate-income housing on 
Staniford St.; the petition of 
Jack Melanson, Joseph 
Bianchi, Vincent Carvelli and

APTS.—(Sea Page 26)

ROBERT E. SEGAL

Named Director

Of Boston Aid

To The Blind
Robert E. Segal of Newton 

Highlands has assumed the 
duties of executive director of 
Boston Aid to the Blind, ac- 
cording\ to an announcement 
by Mrs. Arthur C. Stern, Jr., 
president.

Segal, who retired Feb. 29 
after 27 years as executive 
director of the Jewish Com
munity Council of 
Metropolitan Boston, “brings 
with him an impressive 
record as an administrator, 
a leader in civic affairs and 
a journalist,” said Mrs. 
Stern. “We are very pleased 
tc have him with BAB.”

He is currently chairman of
the Massachusetts Advisory 
Committee to the U. S. Com
mission on Civil Rights, the 
Greater Boston Advisory Com
mittee of the Massachusetts 

DIRECTOR—(See Page 3)

Police CHIEF William F. 
Quinn got the third degree
from the Aldermanic Finance 
Committee at budget hearings 
Saturday, over the new “four 
and two” rotation system in 
which policemen would work 
four days, take two days off, 
work four days, etc.

Under the present system, 
the policemen work five 
days, take one day off at the 
beginning of the cycle, and 
one day off at the end (ex: 
take off Friday, work Satur
day through Wednesday, 
take off the following Thurs
day). Under the new system 
now used In Cambridge, 
Needham, and many other 
Boston area towns police-

tmen would get an addition
al 18 days off per year, for 
a total of 7 weeks off per 
year.

The new schedule involves a 
complex three-stage, three-year 
implementation period.

To further complicate 
matters, Chief Quinn in
formed the Aldermen that a 
vote last fall approving 
salaries of six additional 
policemen on the sup
plementary budget had been 
interpreted as showing 
aldermanic approval of the 
plan, since the six men were 
needed to fill in patrols for 
the 18 additional days off. 

CONTRACT— (See Page 17)

creasing the write - off for 
expected vacancies and 
“special projects” b y 
$100,000 each. This $200,000 
would cover the salaries of 
23 or 24 men at an average 
wage of $8500 per year.

While Street Commissioner 
Edmund C. Bolduc had allowed 
a $200,000 write - off for ex
pected vacancies, the mayor 
increased this writeoff to 

BUDGET—(See Page 6)

400 Voters 

At Evening 

Registration
One hundred thirty-one new

voters registered at a special 
evening registration at City 
Hall Monday. The registration 
was timed to coincide with the 
meeting of the Board of 
Aldermen.

One more evening 
registration will be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on March 20 
to coincide with the next 
meeting of the Board of 
Aldermen.

The last day to register to
vote in the April 25 primary 
will be Saturday, March 25, 
when the Elections Com
mission will hold a special 
registration session from 3 to 
10 p.m.

VOTERS—(See Page 3)

Land Use Committee Approves 

Cadwell Appointment To NRA
The appointment of Cecil W. 

Cadwell to the Newton 
Redevelopment Authority 
squeezed through the Land 
Use Committee Tuesday night, 
winning committee approval 
by a 3-2 margin, with three 
members of the eight-member 
committee not voting.

Voting in favor of Mayor 
Theodore D. Mann's ap
pointment were Aldermen 
Michael Lipof, Michael J. 
Antonellis, and Committee 
Chairman Alan S. Barkin. 
Voting against the ap
pointment were Aldermen 
Peter F. Harrington and

David B. Cohen. Aldermen
Joseph M. McDonnell and 
Matthew Jefferson were 
absent, and Alderman 
Richard McGrath abstained.

The appointment will now go 
to the full Board of Aldermen 
on Monday, March 20, where it 
must be approved by a simple 
majority.

Alderman McGrath ex
plained his abstention by

saying that despite two 
lengthy Interviews with the 
candidate, he had not 
determined where Cadwell 
stood on the housing Issue. 
“I knew more alxtut the 
previous member (Richard 
Clarey, who was appointed 
In January) In 20 minutes”.

“That's because he agreed 
with you,” responded

CADWELL—(See Page 18)

Hospital Receives 

Award For Design
The Outpatiend Department

of the new West Wing at the 
Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
received an Honorable Mention 
award in the 14th annual S. M. 
Hexter “Interior of the Year” 
Awards Program.

Project interior designer
was Veronica Morgan of the 
firm of Antranig Der 
Marderosian, Inc., Boston. 
Architects for the hospital 
addition were Ritchie 
Associates, Inc., Chestnut Hill 
and Ft. Lauderdale.

John Regan, AIA. a vice 
president of the Ritchie firm, 
wras project architect along 
with Donald Ritchie, AIA, who 
heads the architectural and 
engineering organiza ion 
which specializes in the design 
and planning of health care 
facilities.

Entries were submitted 
from all over the U. S. on

HOSPITAL—(See Page 6)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G- COLBERT

Geo. Wallace To Be Spoiler 
In Florida Primary Tuesday

Alabama Governor George Wallace will strip much 
of the meaning from next Tuesday’s Presidential Pri
mary in Florida. He probably will be the top vote- get
ter on the Democratic side of the Sunshine State’3 
Primary.

But Wallace has no chance at all of gaining the 
Democratic nomination for President. His presence in 
the Florida fight will prevent a true test of strength 
between the bonafide candidates in the Democratic 
Presidential race.

The Florida delegates presumably will be bound 
to vote for him at the Democratic national convention 
in Miami. After he is defeated there, however, he will 
run as a Third Party candidate in the N o v e mber 
election.

Wallace is and will be a spoiler in several dif
ferent ways. He is a spoiler in Florida in prevent
ing a free-for-all fight for the real Democratic 
contenders, of which he is not one.

POLITICS—(See Page 4)

Newtonite Appointed
Attorney General Robert H. Quinn, right, congratu
lates Terenge P. O'Malley, a Newton native, after 
his appointment as Assistant Attorney General in 
the Administrative Division of Quinn's office.

Mayor Wants

State to Aid

Cost Burden
Mayor Theodore D. Mann

calls for financial assistance 
from the state where costly 
repairs to municipal public 
facilities are compelled by new' 
state laws.

House Rill No. 3632 filed 
by Mayor Mann, before his 
retirement as state 
legislator, and Represen
tative David IL Mofenson, 
would provide such financial 
aid. Senator Irving Fishman, 
Representative Paul F. 
Malloy, Representative Paul 
H. Guzzi, joined in making 
the proposal.
Discussing need for the

legislation,
declared:

Mayor Mann

MAYOR— (See Page »)
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Registration At 
Our Lady’s HS

Mt. Ida College, Simmons 

Alumnae Plan Fete Apr. 1
Registration for Our Ladv’s

X&hliTveI°rrwm A gala "Salut, t. H.W.IV Nredham. President of the 

take place next Monday Tues- benefit> sponsored by the Mount Ida Junior College 
daw and WednSv Marth Mount Ida Junior College Alumnae Association, and Mrs. 
13*14 15 from 9 to 4 pm in Alumnae Association and the Lcuis R. Feese of Needham, 

the Uigh School Library. This Charles River Valley Simmons President of the Charles River 
includes grades 9 through 12. j Club, will be held on April 1, in Valley Simmons Club.

Tuition for all incoming Shaw Hall on the Mount Ida From the original “Aloha” 
frafcmen will be as follows: Junior College campus in greeting to the final “Aloha'' 
For jtudents living within the Newton. President and Mrs. F. farewell, the evening will be 
pa(ieh, $250 plus $50 fee; for j Roy Carlson of Mount Ida truly Hawaiian. Guests will be 
sriKjgnts living outside the Junior College and Vice met in the torch • lit courtyard 
pafleh, $350 plus $50 fee. President of Public Affairs by King Kamehartieha in his 
Bojjis must be purchased and Mrs. Paul Miller of feathered cape and headdress 
separately. A deposit of $25, Simmons College will be the and will find Shaw Hall 
deductible from tuition, must honored guests. transformed into a veritable
be* .made at the time of' in planning and directing island paradise with tropical 
registration. J yjjs unique social event, Mr. fl°wers> fresh orchid leis and

Any inquiries regarding Bernard Torri of Wellesley taPa papcr and H leaves 
courses planned may be made!,. , _.. . , decorating the tales,by’calling the principal, Sr. General Chairman, has been The ^ail hour from 7:00 

Anjw. Vincent, C.S.J., at 244- ably assisted by Co • Chairmen to g-QQ p m will feature Peli 
18FC |Mrs. Frederick Golden of Ahi, an exotic rum drink. At

!8:00 p.m. an authentic luau will 
be served including hanohano 
pork, ono moa chicken, 
waiawai beef, sweet potato, 
rice, poi, pineapple, papaya 
and haupia pudding.

During the luau a troupe of 
Hawaiian entertainers, to be 
flown from Waikiki Beach, will 
dance, sing and play ancient 
native music for the guests. 
Mr. James Kaina, noted 
Hawaiian soloist, a graduate 
of the Kamehameha School 

jand the University of Hawaii, 
will delight the guests with 
native Hawaiian ballads. 

Proceeds from the “Salute to

French Play To Be Staged 
By Players March 10-11

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Oldham Street)

"Service to the Public*'

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

£ 244-8600
i FREf DELIVERY

•YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

—BUNNY'S

STEAK
New York 

Sirloin
LB. 19

BIG
PRETZELS
Buy 1 Bag 

Get
1 bag FREE

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

BUY-

STEAK
Short Cut of 

Rump 
LB. $1791

BUNNYS
MARKETS H

Open 8 a.m. - 12 IMIdnite EVERY DAY 
Prices Effective Today Thru Saturday 

418 Watertown St., Newton • 69 River St., West Newton—527-7030

ACTION IN FIRST ROUND PLAY — First round play in the Newton Recreation 
Department's basketball clinic tournament was held during vacation week. The 
Hawks in dark jerseys edged the Supersonics 11 to 10 in the game at Carr. 
Shown in action in photo are, left to right: Karen Forte, Diane Sullivan, Julie Kel
liher and Lynn Korelitz. — Photo by Leonard Holt

Recreation Depts? Basketball 
Season Prepares For Playoffs

The Newton Recreation the Tournament vacation I A Women’s excercise pro
Department Basketball League 
has completed the season and 
is readying for the playoffs 

“ 'j according to RecreationS Z,n Tgi ' r n Supervisor William J. Berry,
by Mount Ida Junior College theP u Director.
Alumnae Association for _. . , ,,, T , frep throws

The balance of the League is rree «*rows
In the second

“The Enchanted,” Jean ings at 7 p.m. and Sunday
Giraudoux’s comedy in 3 acts, afternoons at 2 p.m. Mem-_ 
is the Newton Free Library • bership in the group is free 
(Newton Recreation and open to all, and the 
I Department Players’ early Players welcome aspiring thes-. 
spring production, staged in pians at all meetings, 

i two free performances at
Bigelow Junior High School,(
Newton, Friday and Saturday j 

I evenings, March 10 and 11 at 8 
, p.m.
! Set in a small French town
that just happens to be In- Newton College of the

1 habited by a ghost, “The Sacred Heart wi» sponsor an 
I Enchanted” should be a exh>Wtion and sale of original 
delightful evening’s en. ^aPhic art by contemporary 

, tertainment. and old master artists'.
! Actors and crew for this' .The exhibition will be 
( current Players’ production displayed in the Putnam Art 
■are Nancy O’dell, Lisa Center on the Centre St., „ 
Mangosian, Fred Bronstein, Newton campus next Thurs- 

| Stephen Bronke, Judy Austin, day, (March 16) from noon to 9 
! David Frutkoff, Eli Polonsky, P,rn* ls °^en *° public.
I Stephen Rosenberg. Ray; The exhibition is being ar- 
' Komo and Leslie Go'ov. ranged by the Ferdinand 

Also Denise Ethier. Ray- Roten Galleries of Baltimore, 
mond Ethier, Eileen Tosney, Maryland. Included will be 
Donna Carleo, Christine °vcr 1’000 original etchings, 

Bresnahan, Amy Texiera,

Sale Of Graphic 
Art At College

litographs and woodcuts by 
artists such as Picasso, 
Chagall, Miro, Dali, Goya, 
Renoir, Kollwitz and many 
others including American, 
European and Japanese

__ . _ —— , „ iprintmakers. Prices start at $5*
W nme the Pooh,’ Tennessee the majority iced under 

Williams “A Streetcar Named «100 J
Desire,” Noel Coward's’ . ..
“Hayfever” and “Sunshine forlr,^ representative of t a

Clarke Texiera, Terry Shein- 
gold and Joseph Depasquale.

Other plays produced by the 
group and directed by Dick 
Power of Needham include

week. In the first round the [gram will begin at the Newton 
Warriors beat the Lancers 12 Centre Field House, on March 
to 4 and the Hawks defeated 14. The five week program will 
the Supersonics 11-10 and the be held Tuesday and Thurs- 
Hotshots edged the Celtics 10 day mornings from 9:30 to 
to 8 in overtime on a pair of 10:30.

Roten Galleries wil be present« 
to answer any questions: 
regarding graphic art and 
printmaking.

the Queen.”
The Library Players’ com

mand performance o f 
“Sunshine for the Queen’’ at 
the recent New England Book 
Festival was a highlight of the 
three-day program.

The Players’, a drama 
workshop for teenagers now in 
its fourth year of theatre pro
duction, is sponsored jointly 
by the Newton Recreation 
Commission, John B. Penney, 
Commissioner, and the 
Newton Free Library, Virginia 
A. Tashjian, City Librarian.

The workshop meets at 
Newtonville branch libary, 345 
Walnut Street, Thursday even-

PRE-SEASON 

SPECIAL 20% 011
ON FISHING TACKLE
(Excluding Garcla-Pro-Tackle)

SPECIAL ENDS APRIL 1

CUSTOM MADE RODS 
Rods and Reels Repaired

FRISKY BAIT & TACKLE 
291 Watertown St., Newton 

(Rt. 16) 244-9682

fnr<£m™nTiolarships the American A division there Hawks downed the Warriors the Horace Mann School, 
MraTw. S' were ties for both second and « To 4 and In the finals the March 9, beginning at 7 o’clock.

Ainmnap mow men r L fourth place in the final stan- Hawks whitewashed the pran aiso reminds Newton 
for thic npras’inn hv S dings. Hotshots, 13 to 0. Joe: Pepper women that now that the
,, „ , . , ■ in^ The Rogans finished first 1S Coach of the champion(volleyball season is completed,
Mrs. Frederick Golden, 149 with a 7 and j mark while the Hawks. L is to think about the
nionningeStreet’ Needh,a,m’ 444' Zonkers and the O’Malley Club Fran reports that the in- Women s Softball League 

‘ ’u Simmons Alumnae fOr second with identical 6 Merest displayed in this years SpOnsored by the Newton 
should contact Mrs. Newell D. and 2 records. The Liberty clinic Program may make it RecreatiOn Department.
Squires. 277 Harris avenue, Mutual entry and the Waban possible to start a new league ----------------------------

Wonders are deadlocked for ne2? season. _ . _ ...
the fourth spot ' The Newton Swim Team will | LrrflOMflFeS f1 TOTH

277
I Needham, 444-8082.

<*»♦********************♦*♦♦*♦<*************x 31 ayor-

SALE ENDS MARCH 13

SAVE s71°°

Consequently playoffs will wi"duP Winter activities the R/i- J
be necessary to determine theimlddle °f Marcb a fun KarUlZOU dCllOOl 
final standings and the official nig * f°r parents and Xpa' Miss Marie S. Crompton of 

-^ew stare statutes or semi - finals and the finals will « tne yml A 100 Nonantuni st„ Newton, is a
regulations require large ex- be delayed TheF.adu.at?„ °.f„ the 
penditures of city funds to W1^ s^ar^ *be week of March 13
bring public facilities up to at Warren Junior High. There 
new and continually changing "ill be two games each night

(Continued from Page 1) 

“New state statutes or

LOOK WHAT $2 7Jj WILL BUY! /

state standards.”
“The City of Newton, for 

example, built its incinerator 
in 1967, at extra cost to meet 
the then qualitity standards. 
Nevertheless, under new 
1972 standards for air pollu
tion legislated by state, 
the city now Is required to 
expend more than a million 
dollars to bring the facility 
into conformity.”

cities

The first and fourth teams, 
and the second and third 
teams will play a two out of 
three series.

The B Division finished in a 
crowd with only one game 
separating first five teaps. 
They are the Stumblebums, 
Boys’ Club. Silver Lake Elec
tronics, Art Carroll and the 
Lidoni Club.

B Division playoffs will

girls will compete in an AAU „meet at Brookline, March 12 Barblzon Scho°‘ of Modeling in 
the team meets Wayland and Boston, and has qualified tot 
March 15 will swim against register for professional 
Cambridge. assignments.

The team will begin practice! jjiss Crompton modeled a-, 
again in June when the Gath1 . . , .... , 5Pool opens to prepare for com-vanety of outflts before£ 

petition in the Suburban'vited guests in a fashion show .. 
League. graduation.

OPEN SIRLOIN STEAK
11 -ox — Choice of Potato and Salad Bar 

Help Yourielf To Our Endless Salad Bar

— WITH YOUR MEAL —
J.B.'s FAMILY WINE —$1.95 A LITER

S.—

J. B.'s STEAK HOUSE
Same Menu 11 a.m. to 12 Midnight • Cocktail* 

Sunday I p.m. to 12 Midnight 
I.B.'s STEAK HOUSE-418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-8124

7..on this magnificent 
Magnavox Color TV value 
with: Ultra-bright and ultra- 
rectangular Matrix Picture 
Tube plus the wonderfully 

convenient total automatic 
COLOR SYSTEM.

Dependent as cities and start at Meadowbrook Junior
♦ towns are on the property tax High the week of March 20.1 
JI for revenue, the burden of Tapoff time is 7 p.m. for the
♦ such expenditures, is in my f>rst of the two games. The 

judgement, an unfair one and pairings and the series are the
♦ I too heavy for local taxpayers.” same as for the A Division 
*( “Fundamental fairness re- ] playoffs.
♦I quires the adoption of a bill! Barry aiso reports that the 
J such as the Newton legislators West Newton Youth Center 
♦propose. Since the state is program for Junior High
♦ (compelling municipalities to Agers has been resumed. The
♦ undergo enormous ex- ( coffee house format will be
♦ ( penditures, the state should held at the Pierce School on 
J l provide the funds. Because of Temple street, from 7:30 to 11 
” its broader tax base and its on Friday evenings.

ability to raise the money, the j Recreation Supervisor Fran 
state can better absorb such Towle reports that the Recrea-

SONY.
TRINITRON® Color TV

Contemporary—model 7120

tion Department Woman’s 
Volleyball League is now 
playing the semi - finals with 
the finals scheduled at 
Meadowbrook Junior High on 
March 13. The first game will 
be at 7 p.m. and second at 8 
p.m. It will be a three out of 
five scries.

The final standings for the 
regular season saw the Y-et-

Sony’s exciting KV-1720 Color TV brings you a "showcase” 
of sharper, brighter, more life-like color than you ever believed 
possible ... on its "showcase" size 17" (measured diagon
ally) screen. TRINITRON'S unique color system — one BIG 
electron gun instead of the conventional three small guns — 
makes all the difference in the world. Push-button, automatic 
fine tuning and color control, rugged, trouble-free all solid- 
state circuitry, and illuminated channel selectors and a front 
mounted speaker add up to a new experience in TV viewing. 
Deluxe walnut finish wood cabinet. SONY®

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 GALEN STREET. WATERTOWN. MASS. 

AT NEWTON CORNER 
332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

“/t’» The Service That Makes The Difference”

/ (Over Bunny's Market) Free Parking In Rear —Adams Ct.
'.■.WAV.V.VAV.W.VAV.V.WAS^NNV.W.W.J

NOW s498°°
TAC is a complete electronic system that lets you 
kick the TV tuning habit by automatically keeping 
flesh tones natural and pictures sharp. No more 
annoying green or purple faces! The Matrix Tube 
gives better contrast, sharpness and more bright
ness. The Magna-Power Chassis uses predom
inantly solid-state components for greater reli
ability. Also SAVE on Magnavox Color Stereo 

Theatres, Stereo Consoles and Component 
Systems, Radios,Tape Recordersand Mono
chrome TV during the Annual Sale.

ire service ivliat we sell

STAR TELEVISION 

BEECHER HORRS, INC.
200 BOYLSTON ST. (Rt. 9) CHESTNUT HILL 

OPEN 9-5:30 (NEWTON) 969-9720
WED. and FRI. till 9 p.m. Next to Stop & Shop 

MASTER CARD and BANKAMERICARD

NEWTON GRAPHIC

major expenditures.”
“Indeed, unless financial 

assistance is provided by the 
state, in some cases, it may 
very well be impossible for 
cities and towns to comply 
with newly legislated re
quirements. Funding by the 
state is therefore a practical 
necessity.”
Mayor Mann pointed out

that the legislation proposed tes on top with a perfect 10-0 
protects the state by requiring record. Next came the Set - 
approval of all claims from (Ups, 9-1; the Bouncers and 
municipalities by the State Late Bloomers tied with 7-3 
Emergency Finance Board each; Carr Blues, 5-5; Volley 
which is comprised of the Dolls, 4-6; Independents, 4-6; 

{ Director of the Bureau of Ac- Bell Telephone, 2-8; Smiles, 2-8; 
♦ (counts, the State Treasurer,(and the Jumping Jills, 0-10.

The Bouncers beat the Late

GUARANTEED INTEREST
•2 YEARS OR LONGER

•*1000 OR MORE

Savings Certificates —
Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

*( and others designated by the
♦ Governor.♦I♦ -------------------
♦ U.S. airlines carry about 

25 percent of the inter-city 
passenger mileage.

Bloomers to break the tie for 
third spot.

Some 50 Junior High School 
(girls who attended the Basket
ball Clinic at Carr engaged In

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS L"
21 MILK STREET 
BOSTON. MASS.

IERAL SAVINGS
DORCHESTER OFFICE 

347 WASHINGTON ST , OORCHESTLR

ONLY THE BEST FBI OUR CUSTOMERS!!

* EXPLORER DIVISION
j NORUMBEGA COUNCIL :

J PROUDLY PRESENTS J

: “AN EVENING WITH THE 5 
5 BOSTON BRUINS” E

West Suburban Skating Arena ; 
Natick, Mass.

* MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 20 J

7:30 p.m. J
J k
J Donation: $2.00 J

1 *
* .............................................................................................. ?
* I WOULD LIKE TO RESERVE............TICKETS *
* ENCLOSED IS $.............IN FULL PAYMENT J

* <
* *
J NAME ......................................................................................... *
j :

* ADDRESS .................................................................................... ♦

* ♦
* CITY ............................................................................................. ;
1 *i ............................................................. ♦
i TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP AT *

NORUMBEGA COUNCIL SERVICE CENTER *
* -It
J 2044 BEACON ST., WABAN, MASS. *
* . ♦* 9 am-5 pm Monday - Friday «
* 5* Thit is a first ronie. first serreti basis. All manias * 
J trill be Refunded when ticket supply it exhausted. «

A AAA A « a-***************-****** *~»******><



I Thursday, March 9, 1972 Page ThreeDads-Daughters Weekend 

At College March 11-12
Dads and daughters will re- Band” will climax Saturday’s 

unite for an event filled 17th'events.
Annual Father - Daughter Fathers will return to the 
Weekend at Newton College of campus on Sunday morning 
the Sacred Heart in Newton on for a special Mass to be follow- 
March 11-12. led by a Communion breakfast.

The weekend will begin with Thomas Dowd, community 
registration in the dormitories relations director for the 
and Stuart Administration Boston Red Sox, will be the 
Building from 1:30 to 2:30 on speaker.
Saturday afternoon. ----------------------------

The first major event of the
weekend will be a symposium 
on Saturday afternoon that 
will begin with a slide showing 
depicting a history of the col
lege in terms of changing

(Continued from Page 1)

Commission Against 
Discrmination, the Alliance for 
a Safer Greater Boston and he 

member of the Executivetrends in fashion, activities
and growth of the physically," of the Nationa,
plant. This will be followed by Jew,sh Community Relations 
" panel discussion to be Advisory council.

A former chairman of themoderated by 
president Dr. 
Whalen. Three 
three faculty

the college’s, 
James J.|

students 
members

and
will
will
and
The

comprise a panel that 
focus on the history 
future role of women, 
significance of the part a 
women’s college, particularly 
Newton College, can play in 
preparing women for their 
future in the larger society 
Will also be explored.

A reception for fathers, 
(laughters and faculty after 
the symposium will provide a 
change of pace.

On Saturday evening 
Btudents and their fathers will 
gather for a dinner in the Stu
dent Union. A “Gay Nineties" 
evening in Chapel Hall featur
ing “Your Father’s Moustache

THE VOICE OF 
SOVIET JEWRY
A PHONE CALL 

TO RUSSIA

Sunday, March 12

Boston Conference on 
Religion and Race, Segal 
also served on state study 
commissions concerned with 
Sunday laws, low income 
housing and private school 
financing.
Segal's social commentary 

column on intergroup rela
tions, civil rights and civil 
liberties appears in 25 Jewish 
weekly newspapers. It is syn
dicated by Seven Arts.

For 60 years, Boston Aid to 
the Blind has dedicated itself 
to the social rehabilitation of 
elderly people afflicted with 
sight handicaps.

As executive director, Segal 
will guide the complete pro
gram of group and recrea
tional activities.

Boston Aid to the Blind is 
almost completely moved into 
its new facility at 1980 Centre 
street, West Roxbury. Renova
tion and program development 
will now continue 
Segal’s direction.

STUDENT HONORED — Mayor Theodore D. Mann 
congratulates Michael Steven McKinney, a student 
at Newton South High School, who has been select
ed by his fellow students and faculty as the best 
model of "Classmates Today - Neighbors Tomorrow," 
an annual program sponsored by Newton Post 211, 
Jewish War Veterans.

Jewish War Vets Hold 

Breakfast On March 12

fm 91.7

Church Groups
There are about 

religious denominations 
within the United States. 
George Washington’s false 

teeth are exhibited at the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, D.C.

COMING EVENTS
Masonic Club 
Meets Mar. 15

To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 
clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space 
without charge. We must have notice of meetings at March meeting will be held on 
least two weeks in advance for publication. Wednesday afternoon Mar. 15.

Fellow Club member, Henry 
8:00 N Centre Improvement J. Wilson of West Newton will 

Assoc. J screen two movies of in-
8-10:30 Bay State Judo -,terest. From the American 

Newton Centre Playground Petroleum Institute, “It might 
8:30Atina St. Marco Societyj have hardened” a homi’y on 

- Sons of Italy Hall, Newton {conservation of proper
Wednesday, March 15th j reserves to avoid dependence

9:30 Episcopal Church on foreign oil. Also a short 
Women - Workshop - Parish travelog “Magic Trails’’ the 
Good Shepherd, Waban.

9:30-2 Peirce School Thrift 
Shop - West Newton 

9:45 Temple Beth Avodah 
Sisterhood • Mah Jongg 
Tournament & Luncheon
Sidney Hill CC { ----------------------------

10-2:30 Weeks Junior High: ,, .C...htos Exchange . N.w.on W.XsS,Tiding 

k,t,5 . ~ ™

1-00 s £ UJ „ °f marketed yearly in the U.S.
Newton Highlands - Food Sale

Workshop 
Fortnightly Club 
7:30 Lasell Junior College •

St.,{Robert Glazier “Prisons from 
{the Inside Out” - Winslow Hall,

Friday, March 10th
12:15 Newton Rotary - Brae 

Burn C, Club
12:15 Chestnut Hill Rotary • 

Valle’s
10:10 First Unitarian Soc., 

World Affairs Lecture, Geof
frey Godsell, W. Newton

1:00 N. . Centre Woman’s 
Club - “Fleurage,” Phyllis C- 
Maloney - Clubhouse, N. Ctr.

8:00 National Railway 
Historical Society - N. 
Highlands Cong. Church

8-10:30 Bay State Judo 
Centre Playground

8:45 Gamblers Anonymous - 
218 Walnut St.. Nville. 

Saturday, March 11th
12:30-2:30 Bay State Judo 

Children’s Class - N. Centre 
Playground Hut.

2:00 Newton Country 
Players - “Sam Stiller, Private 
Eye” - Devotion School 
Auditorium, Harvard 
Brookline

N.

The Newton Masonic Club

modern American Highway 
System. Music, singing, re
ports of activities of club 
members.

Meeting at 2 p.m. Snack Bar 
. at 1:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 12th {Auburndale 
1-9 Temple Emanuel Antique 8:00 Sacred Heart P.T.A. -

Shop & Sale - Newton Centre MacKenzie Center 
2:00 League Women Voters- 8-10 Meadowbrook Jr. High -

Children’s “ P roposition Mid-Winter Meeting - Newton 
Circus” - Newton South High {Centre
Hom es tead { 8:15 Child Study Group of

3-5 Friends of the Jackson Auburndale
Homestead - 527 Washington Thursday, March 16th 
St., N. { Newton - Wellesley Hospital

Junior Aid Assoc.
Stripe Bridge

1-3 Senior Friendship Center 
- N. Centre Methodist Church

Classmates Today -|Carmen initiated the program Orchcstra Rehearsal - 1:30-3:30 Newton Child
under Neighbors Tomorrow will be of "Classmates T o d a y - Meadowbrook Jr. High Health Conference - Second

{the theme of the 18th annual Neighbors Tomorrow 18 years: Monday, March 13th Church
Brotherhood b r e a kf a st, ago. It is sponsored on a 10:00 Newton Visiting Nurse; 7:00 Newton Free Library - 
sponsored by Newton Post 211,[statewide basis by the Dept. of Assoc. - 1589 Beacon St., Film Series - 414 Centre St., N. 
JWV. The breakfast will be Mass., Jewish War Veterans Waban | Fraternity Lodge A.F.&A.M.

6:00 Folk Mass & Pot Luck 
Supper (all ages) St. John’s 
Parish, 297 Lowell Ave., Nvlle.

7-10 Newton Symphony 
Orchestra Rehearsal

Candy

250

BEFORE YOU BUY

SPECIAL!
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
NOW *9.50
(with this ao. exp Mar. S) 

Reg. S12.j0 
Torsion Bar Extra

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST

serving
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

GOODfiuR

BRAMSTIRE
2S2 Walnut St., Newtonville 

527-0815
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT
DYNAMIC

BALANCING

1
BA«K*MtlKOuiD«n^^^!Ve ■

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V.
One Year Free Service On 

Every New TV Set Purchased
plus . . .

Lowest Discount Prices, 
Easy Credit Terms 
Or Master Charge

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

GET PROFESSIONAL ADVICE FROM
TECHNICIANS NOT SALESMEN

SON Y—RCA—ZEN ITH—HITACH l|

’Clip this ad out as a reminder--------- ----—“———7

SHOE AND BOOT

SALE
HUGE SAVINGS ON

HARNESS BOOTS YOU'VE 
BEEN LOOKING FOR

The Cobbler Shop
MASTER SHOE REBUILDERS 

435 CENTRE ST.
Opp. Newton's Main Public Library 

NEWTON CORNER 
Sam Krapreilian And Son

with the cooperation of thej 12:30 West Newton Educa-- Masonic Temple, W. Newton 
National Conference of Chis- tional Garden Club 7:30 Newton Art Assoc. •
tians and Jews. { 1:00 Newton Hebrew Ladies Mason Rice School

This year, on Feb. 6, over 100; Aid Society - Temple Emanuel 8:00 IOOF, Home Lodge 621 - 
students were honored from 1:00 Newton Circle, Florence {49 Hartford St., N. Highlands 

JWV. Accompanying Michael high schools throughout the Crittenton League 8:00 American Legion Post
will be his family and his state at George Sherman 1:00 Lydia Pa rtr i d g e(48 - War Memorial Bldg, 
housemaster, Mr. Joseph:Union, Boston University. Mr. Whiting Chapt. DAR - 8:00 Family Counseling.
Nathanson. Michael is a stu- Carmen is a former alderman Workshop, N. Highlands {Region West - Annual Meeting 

2:00 Lucy Jackson Chapt. {-The Valp, Lyman Estate, Wal.

DAR - 2349 Washington St., N.---------------------------------------------------
Lower Falls |__

3:30 Newton Teachers V OtCFS-

Sunday, March 12, 9:00 a.m. at 
Newton City Hall Cafeteria.

Michael Steven McKinney 
will be honored and receive an 
award from Newton Post 211,

I dent at Newton South Highland director and immediate 
j School. .. he was selected by past president of the Newton 
I [his fellow students and faculty
| {as the best model of 
| Classmates Today - Neighbors 
| Tomorrow, an annual program 
j sponsored by Newton Post 211.

Michael has earned this honor

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 Galen Street, Watertown, Mass.

At Newton Corner

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

•/('« The Service That Makes The Di/Jercnce”

Mental Health Association. 
Commander Henry Lever

has announced the following Assoc. - N. High School 
committee for this breakfast:j Newton Police Memorial, 
Louis Israelson, H a r r y Assoc. - Annual Meeting 
Gordon, Morton Ross, Phil] 6-9:30 Weeks Junior High 

|jby his outstanding academic Waldman, Irv Goodman, Clothing Exchange - Selling 
|{and social achievements. {Bernard Goldberg, Bernard Only - Newton Centre 
|1 William Carmen, past na-{Todrini gid Glickman, A1 7;3o Newton Library Bridge
I tional commander of the j gweet and Col .Arthur Swett. {club - Newtonville Library
I Jewish War Veterans, will Members and friends are 7;45 School Committee

speak to the members and dially lnvited to this 8:00 Newton Emblem Club-
I: guests on the subject of “Men-j
IJ tai Health in Newton.” Mr. {breakfast.

Mr.‘necessary.
Reservations

I TAL Health in Newton.’
■ Clip this ad out as a reminder —— — — — — — — — I

GRAND.
/

(Continued from Page 1)

Although the special 
registratons are being held 
to allow voters to register 
for the primary, the ma
jority of new voters are 
registering as Independents.
Among registrations for the 

two major parties, the ratio is
are 429 Centre St., N. fiv* one '*hc Democrats.

| 8:00 Catholic Daughters of *°Jty of ?he newL \ote” 
America 1500 - Our Lady’s g * 2

Parish Center.
8:00 Newton Veterans

years old,
About 706 people have 

registered since January 1, 
with approximately 30 per 
cent in the 18 to 21 year old 
bracket. Elections Com
mission Executive Secretary 
Alan IV. Licarle expressed 
disappointment at the young 
voter turnout.
As of the November, 1971 

election, Licarie said, 50 per 
cent of the 18-21 year-old 

inrnv x. Tiru i ...population of Newton was „L Ald J unregistered. Only 20 per cent

of the over-21 group was 
unregistered.

Foreign Wars 
Memorial Bldg.

8:00 Highland Glee Club 
Centre Methodist Church 

800 Tri-City Chorus - 
Baptist Church, Waltham 

Tuesday, March 14th 
9:00-12-00 Hyde Outgrown 

Shop - N. Highlands 
9-3 Our Lady’s Thrift Shop - 

Lenglen Rd., N.

2384 War

N.

1st

Assoc.
10:00

Golden
Centre

Allen-Riddle Hall 
Temple Emanuel

Age Workshop - N. ]

10-3 st. John’s Gift & Thrift Dinner-
Shop - 297 Lowell Ave., Nville. 

10-3 Good Shepherd Com
munity Exchange -Waban

(Continued from Page 1)

Discover Gold 
on the banks 
of the Charles

K\l

March 16th — the all new

| “TRADE WINDS’!
RESTAURANT

SERVING THE FINEST IN

binese
Come to our restaurant for the finest in Cantonese 
and Polynesian Foods served in the most delightful 
dining room in the country.

To Boston

TRADE WINDS RESTAURANT
24 ELLIOT ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

ADJACENT TO PURITY SUPREME MARKET

which will feature the fifteenth 
Government and Business 

1:00 Temple Emanuel Golden Forumi will be Needham 
Age ! Superintendent of Public

1:00 Newton Centre Works, Robert A. MacEwen.
Woman’s Club - Bridge Party 
Clubhouse

6- 8 Self Defense Class - N. 
Centre Playground.

7- 9 Our Lady’s Thrift Shop - 
Lenglen Rd., N.

8:00 Church of the Messiah - 
Annual Card Party - 161 
Auburn St., Aubundale

8:00 Newton Women’s Post

MacEwen is also a member of 
the Chamber’s Transportation 
Committee and will present an 
outline of the Needham Square 
off-street parking proposal.

Luncheon co chairmen will 
be Anthony Berejik of Berejik 
Motors and Carl Sjoquist of 
the Sjoquist Insurance Agency. 
Tickets are available through 
the Chamber of Commerce Of-

410, A.L, - War Memorial Bldg, ficer, telephone 244-5300.

«•««»*

x/c/-

,St. Patrick wasn’t even Irish!
Technically, since Britain was a Roman 
province at the time of his birth, St. Patrick 
was a Roman citizen. But you don’t have to 
be Irish either to join in the St. Patrick's Day 
fun. Just stop by our Hallmark collection... 
cards, party sets, things to wear and do... 
just for March 17,

Cum &/Y 3, V, 0, ,P,{S

323 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE 
527-8380

You'll discover a real treasure - just panning for 

gold-when you come to Charlesgate Clothes on the 

banks of the Charles. At CHARLESGATE you'll find 

quality men's clothing in the latest fashion and you'll 

save many, many dollars. Our no frills location and 
wholesale business enable our retail customers to really 

*°vc- You'll look like "a million'' and feel like you've 

found "a million." Come join our growing clientele.

NEW ARRIVALS

SPORTCOATS
SPRING STYLES

Double Knife, Dacron-Woolt; Plaine 
and Fanciee; Styled for the Fashion 
Conecioue and (he Fashion Conearva-
tive.

USUAL 

RETAIL 

$70 - $80

$

ALTERATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE ON THE 

PREMUES AT OR BELOW COST.

IPe taw beau fortunate to eeaue 
the eertSeea of an 

expert fitter and tailor for 
your coseoeufenee.

145 CALIFORNIA ST., NEWTON
Telephone: 332-8140 — Open Mon., Tuee., Thun. 9 to 5:30 

A Fri. 9 to 9 ti <
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Editorial . . .

Collegiate Red Ink
During the scholastic year 1970-71, according to^a 

real, in-depth research report sponsored by the State 
Board of Higher Education, the average Massachusetts 
student attending a private college or university spent 
an average of $2,603 for tuition, room and board, books 
and fees and other costs, including travel.

His counterpart, the student in public institutions 
of higher learning spent less than half that amount— 
a total of $1,075. The wide difference is largely explain
ed in the tuition charges between the private and pub
lic schools and in the fact that students going to the 
tax-supported colleges tend to commute.

In September, 1969, in a survey made of senior 
class high schoolers in the Greater Boston district, 
showed that seven out of 10 of the young men and wom
en definitely indicated they wanted to go to college.

When June arrived, about six of the 10 gained ac
ceptance, a surprisingly high percentage, although some 
of the number were obliged to select junior college in 
preference to the longer four-year grind of the senior 
colleges.

The point brought out was that such a large num
ber “did make it” over the hurdle of the Scholastic Ap
titude Test but more importantly over what, for many 
of them and their families, was a much tougher hurdle, 
the question of financing.

In another era the colleges, both public and private, 
would have welcomed such a demand for their services. 
That was an era when a high school diploma carried a 
value into the future comparable to the college degrees 
of today.

It was an era when the entering college freshman 
was definitely committed by himself and very often by 
his parents to a career in one of the professions. He 
would be a lawyer, a doctor, a scientist. For the girl 
from the non-wealthy family, the choice was limited. 
The Wellesleys, the Radcliffes, the Smiths and the Vas- 
sars were mostly for the high-born and stout purses. 
For the so-called middle-class girl there was no real 
choice of professions save those of nursing and teach
ing.

That era is now behind us. Our institutions are 
stormed not only by males, but females as well. Gross 
tuition intakes, even though swollen by the poison of in
flation, are far beyond the dreams of the bursars of 
old. Facilities are being strained to the bursting point. 
Limits are fixed for acceptance of students.

Yet, treasury reports are being written with red 
ink. We’re doing something wrong.

Rubber Tomahawks
The New York and New Jersey delegations to the 

Bicentennial Council of the 13 Original States, the agen
cy charged with co-ordination of those States’ plans for 
the observance of the nation’s 200th birthday, are very 
upset. In fact, they say that unless policies change, 
they’ll secede from the Council.

It appears they detect a note of “rampart com 
mercialism” in the Council’s policy of endorsing com
mercial products. Singled out by the New Jersey delega
tion is approval given a Pennsylvania private mint to 
turn out a series of sterling silver medals commemorat
ing each of the signers of the Declaration of Indepen
dence.

One for John Hancock is cited as an example. It 
sells for $9.50, plus tax, on the retail level. The mint ex
pects a total potential revenue of $6,721,920 for its out
put. It figures it will turn over $1,112,073 in net royal
ty to the Council to use as it desires.

The Council has been deluged with offers from 
venders, most of whom are willing to pay 20 per cent 
of their in-take for the privilege of peddling their 
wares under its implied official aegis.

market a sure souvenir hit in the form of Indian toma
hawks has been rejected, although those weapons 
being made of rubber, would appear perfectly safe. 

Philadelphia’s squables with Washington over
money and plans seem to have reached the routine! months that the surplus |n the social security funds ac-
stage, as the city makes itself ready as the premier bi
centennial municipality. Boston and its environs which 
formerly hotly coveted that role, talks of plans and eyes 
federal cash to make its harbor islands magnets for 
countless thousands of visitors every summer. The 
plans sound something akin to those afoot when the 
Hub was still hopeful of the diadem which went to 
Philadelphia.

The St. Louis Fair is credited with the birth of the 
American hot dog. Subsequent American Fairs featured 
dancers like Little Egypt. Montreal is still drawing divi
dends from its great Exposition. No one knows what 
place the nation’s 200th birthday celebration will take 
in history. Yet, if all the energy going into pre-1976 
argumentation is an indication—it should be quite a 
bash.

The Newton Graphic
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833 Washington St., Newtonville, Mass. 02160 Husbands! FOVOrS HuOIOn LU}
A strong supporter of women’s rights, pert, peppy 

Congresswoman Margaret M. Heckler is championing 
the cause of one group of men.

She is seeking to help the members of the male 
minority—the husbands of women veterans of the arm
ed services.

Under the provisions of an amendment Mrs. Heck
ler proposed to a bill which would increase education 
and training benefits for veterans, husbands of former 
lady servicemen would have the same status and get the 
same benefits as wives of former servicemen.

The Veterans Affairs Committee, of which Mrs. 
Heckler is a member, approved her amendment. 
The full House is expected to adopt it.

“In the present law,” the Congresswoman explain
ed, “for the husband of a woman veteran to receive any 
benefits of this kind, he must be totally dependent on 
his wife. Whereas, the wife of a veteran does not have 
to be. My amendment makes the service husband ex
actly equal to the service wife.

“The present law,” Mrs. Heckler continued, “not 
only is unfair to these men but also discriminates
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LATE WINTER DREAMS

*No Pay’ Principle 

For City Aldermen

Editor,
The Graphic:

The account In your March 2 t7 scrap th^Vay-Vrinci’^ 
issue of the public aldermanic and wi„ a £ £ a
hearing of February 29 wn ,sura as aooo * year to «ee Us 
veyed the passion and bit-1
temess engendered by the 
debate concerning pay for 
aldermen.

-POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS- (Continued from Page 1)

He is a spoiler in blocking the efforts of several 
Democratic Governors in the South who would like to 
get their States back onto the Democratic reservation. 
The South was solidly Democratic only a relatively few 
years ago. Now much of it is Republican country.

Having harassed and hurt the Democrats, Wallace 
will be a political thorn in the side of President Nixon 
in next autumn’s election campaign when he runs as a 
Third Party candidate and sops up votes which ordi-j 
narily would go to Mr. Nixon.

Why Wallace persists in running for the Presiden
cy when he clearly has no chance of achieving election 
and only wastes the money of the people who make con
tributions to him is a mystery to many observers. He 
is a political nuisance who trains his sights on the hate 
vote.

Burke Sees Passage of Bill 
For Higher Social Security

They range from replicas of the Liberty Bell tol Congressman James A. Burke declares that the bill 
something called Brown Bess, an offering of a British- providing for a 20 per cent increase in social security 
American consortium. Brown Bess was a flintlock rifle benefits is receiving strong support and should be en- 
used by the British Fusiliers to subdue the Colonists,'acted during the present session of Congress.
Whether it could be put to work as a modern firearm Burke is in a position to know. He serves on the 
isn’t clear. j House Ways and Means Committee under powerful

A suggestion of a Hong Kong dealer that it could Chairman-Wilbur D. Mills, darkhorse candidate for
President and sponsor of the measure which would 
boost social security payments.

Actually, it appears that it was Burke’s proposal 
which Mills filed. Burke has been arguing for several

count is great enough to finance an increase in benefits 
without levying any new taxes.

Burke convinced Mills this was correct and then 
turned his bill over to the House Ways and Means 
Committee head to file after Mills had a committee 
task force check out what Burke had told him.

In turning the proposal over to Mills, Burke, adopt
ed an unselfish approach because the bill is more po
tent and has a better chance of passage with Mills' 
name attached to it than if Burke himself had filed it 

The energetic, hard-working Burke has contacted 
every member of the House Ways and Means Commit
tee to line them up behind the measure and has con
ferred with the congressional leadership about it.

He asserts that much of the usual opposition to so 
substantial a boost in social security benefits should be 
overcome by the fact that no new taxes are proposed to 
finance it. He adds that the senior citizens now have a 
specific bill to support “instead of just pleading for any 
increase at all.”

Cong. Heckler Seeks to Aid

■ ^^5

$10,000 annually to each 
member, and that the task of 
the “pay” faction is to make a 
start, however modest, in 
scrapping the “no pay” prin
ciple.

Fortunately, the tradition in
Newton of service to the com- by the members of aldermanic 
munity without pay is a long business. The '"no pay” prin-

against their wives who are being denied the full ad
vantages of veterans benefits although they have serv
ed in the armed forces.

“American law is full of such small, inadvertent 
prejudices against women,” she asserted. “If we 
tried to correct them all like this, it would take 200
years.”

That is why, Congresswoman Heckler added, she 
is so strongly supporting an amendment to the Consti
tution which would wipe out all the inequities in the 
law which discriminate against women. “Equal rights 
for women really mean equal rights for all,” she con
cluded. “It’s not women’s lib I am interested in. It’s hu
man lib.”

Four-Year Term Has Not 
Produced Better Governors

When the League of Women Voters spearheaded 
a drive to lengthen the Governor’s term of office from 
two to four years, it was heralded as a great potential 
reform in State government. From where we sit it does 
not appear to have worked out that way.

In theory, it was supposed to have freed a Gov
ernor from political shackles so he could do a better job 
of running the State government. In fact, it has made 
him more remote from the people.

Former Governor John Volpe, who was elected for 
the first four-year gubernatorial term in 1966, spent 
most of the second year of that term running for vice 
president and then resigned midway through his term 
to become Secretary of Transportation in President Nix
on’s cabinet, a job seemingly less important than the 
Governorship.

Volpe’s top aides did one notable thing at the 
1966 Republican State Convention. They swung the 
GOP nomination for Lieutenant Governor to Franc 
is W. Sargent who found himself in a tough floor 
fight with Representative Francis W. Hatch, Jr.

Mr. Sargent, following his election to a full four- 
year term as Governor, rewarded his convention foe, 
Representative Hatch, by making him the Republican 
leader in the House of Representatives and gave the axe 
to several of the Volpe aides who had rallied behind 
him to defeat Hatch at the convention.

The political columnist of a Boston daily newspaper 
declared the other day that Mr. Sargent is not the same 
man today that he was when he was serving as interim 
Governor and was running for the Governorship in his 
own right. The columnist cited one appointment by the 
Governor which he termed a “blunder of monumental 
proportions.”

More recently, the Governor involved himself in 
a weird and almost unbelievable dispute with the 
Executive Council which must pass on his judicial 
appointments.

Governor Sargent some time ago signed into law 
a bill providing for the creation of a Boston Housing 
Court. The measure which the Governor's signature 
placed on the statute books specified that the judge of 
that court must be a Boston resident.

When it came time to appoint a judge to the Hous
ing Court, Mr. Sargent nominated a Dedham resident 
but stipulated that he must move into Boston.

That presumably satisfies the law, but as one 
Executive Councillor declared, it does seem to vio
late “the spirit” of the law which Mr. Sargent him
self signed.

The Dedham attorney picked by Governor Sargent 
for the judgeship is well qualified for it and, in fact, is 
a native of the Jamaica Plain section of Boston.

But he is not a resident of Boston as the law re
requires, and he presumably could not be sworn as the 
Housing Court judge until he is living in Boston

An observer can only speculate whether Francis 
Sargent would not be a better Governor today if he 
had been elected to a two-year term in 1970 and 
knew now that he would be standing for reelection 
next November and would be answerable to the 
people at that time.

one, and one that many Thanks Fire Dept. 
members of the present Board r
(one hopes even a majority) Editor, Newton Graphic: 
will continue to support. We You might be interested in 
can anticipate that proponents the following letter for 
will recognize above all a need publication.

Chief Frederiok A. Perkins ■ 
Newton Fire Dept.
1164 Centre Street a

i demise, for it must surely Newton Centre, Mass, 
follow that annual increments Dear Chief Perkins: 
will be sought and obtained On the evening of February 

. .... until the annual stipened 24, 1972, we had a serious ac«
The scrapping of a tradition r e a c h e g a figure cident to our oil heating

which has endured, from the $12 which will system—a 275-gallon tank
history finally tempt the politically which had just been filled, rup- 

should not be lightly done, and motjvated jnto competing fortured, creating havoc all over 
it seems safe to predict that' gjjjons Qn Board. iour cellar, We had alerted the
the rentention of the tradition nrici-l011 Pe°Ple> but I also called the
of “no pay” or its capping ^ap tne no W P™ * DHepartmenti as a poten- 
will come only after prolonged>Po tr a m^men, wnhout f to trouble wag
thought and debate on the part d ™£ £ r our sclhool
of Interested citizens. committee people, is both il responded immediately

What is sad to contemplate, lo8»“l and untenable and responded immedmw
however, is the spectre of would ^sult In 32 additions Lieut Michael K Prom,
distinguished aldermen, who in on the ^nlcipal
each case have actively and Greely, and John W. Boudreau*
intensively solicited the voters Mr. Jefferson has referred ™ ,.d . . .
for the opportunity to serve on to the danger of an “elite”. The Tbe .j had scepcd under 
the Board, now complaining of Board has, in fact, constituted n „ f kindling 
the time their service takes an “elite” but of intelligence, ™
from their income-producing of character, and of devotion ™ “ V™.

activities, and suggesting that to the public good. The present 
pay would ease the burden of Board, from Mr. Bauckman, 
their service to the community, the distinguished past Presi
lt is especially disheartening dent, and Mr. Cohen, the 

to note that the distinguished: distinguished incumbent Presi- 
President of the Board, Mr. dent, down to the newest mem- 
Cohen, saw fit to get down to ber, is no exception

increased the hazard. The§e 
men from the Fire Department 
were at the house for some 
four hours, from early evening 
until after 11 o’clock.

We are very grateful for 
this fine job, which, as far a9 
we know, is beyond what is re

cases, especially his own, and But where service on the ired f^m the pire Depart, 
came up with an annual in- Board will carry wth it a t It j comfOrting to
come loss of $10,000 in a con- salary, modest at first, but that a time6
text which strongly suggests eventually substantial, it will emergency we can can call for 
that his service on the Board,! begin to attract political types as-X™- receive it
and no other reason, is who will be enticed by the anS efSly.

responsible for this loss. salary.
Despite the lack of documen-, The citizens of Newton, 

tation of Mr. Cohen, it is pain- while not yielding on the “no 
fully easy to see that lurking pay” principle, should consider 
behind Mr. Cohen’s disclosure proposals for lightening the 
is the inevitable argument that aldermanic work load byciple should not mean that 
service on the Board is worth assigning some of it to other aldermen should be required to

Very truly yours, ' 
A. L. Harwood, Jr, 
Newton Centre

departments of the City finance from their own 
Government, leaving the Board pockets, unavoidable expense! 
to function so far as possible, incurred by reason of their 
as a deliberative, legislative service.
body. Consideration should 
also be given to the payment 
of certain expenses incurred

Sincerely yours, 
Irving Karg 
Attorney at Law 
31 Fox Lane 
Newton Centre

The guessing is that Governor Sargent would have 
been more careful to avoid some of the conflicts and 
controversies which have injured his political stock rf 
he were standing for another term this year.

Some political pundits believe a provision giving 
the voters the right to “recall” a -Governor midway 
through his term—if they choose to do so—should have 
been included in the constitutional amendment which 
lengthened the gubernatorial terfn from two to four 
years.

Old-time politicos used to tell how James M. 
Curley was almost “recalled” after his first two 
years as Mayor of Boston back in 1914 and 1915. '

Curley had given two outstanding years of service 
as Mayor. He had named some of his political enemies 
to key positions in the municipal government, picking 
them strictly on their ability.

A petition to recall Curley, which meant to remove 
him from office, was filed in 1915, and it was on the 
ballot that year.

To Curley’s amazement, the vote was overwhelm
ingly in favor of yanking him out of office. The only 
thing which saved him was that not enough people 
turned out to vote. The law provided that a Mayor 
could be removed from office only if a majority of all 
the registered voters in Boston voted to recall him. The 
turnout wasn’t that big.

After that near-miss, as the old-timers told it, 
Curley fired his enemies, put his friends in their 
jobs and went on to serve four four-year terms as 
Mayor, more than any other Mayor in Boston’s his
tory.

The “recall” provision was removed from Boston’s 
city charter by the Legislature when Andrew J. Peters 
was serving as the Hub’s Mayor. Republican leaders on 
Beacon Hill were fearful that he would get the “hook” 
if the voters of Boston had the privilege of giving it 
to him.

Students Are Not Bothering 
To Vote in Town Elections

The young voters between 18 and 21 years old, 
who received their right to vote under President Nix
on, are expected to make it more difficult for Mir. 
Nixon to get reelected next November.

All the available evidence, however, indicates that 
a majority of the teen-age voters, especially the stu
dents attending colleges away from home, are not tak
ing advantage of their right to vote.

Requests for absentee ballots by college students 
in order to record their choices in the town elec
tions have been small.

It’s very possible, of course, that the average 
college student will be much more interested in parti
cipating in the election of the President of the United 
States than in helping to choose a Town Moderator or 
Selectman.

But there is still no assurance that there will ba 
any flood of ballots from the under-21 voters in next 
November’s election.

Lindsay Looks Silly As He 
Argues in School Classroom

New York Mayor John V. Lindsay, wno wants to 
be President of the United States, sat down in the 
classroom of a Brooklyn high school the other day to 
argue the merits of an anti-drug program with a group 
of students. *

The 25 students with whom Lindsay was talking 
all declared they had experimented with heroin and 
other hard drugs.

Five other dissident students interrupted the . 
dispute when they entered the room and asked •* 
that the Mayor back their demands for a brand 
new school to relieve over-crowding.

(Continued on Page 26)
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Budget-
<Continued from Page 1)

$300,000 (an extra 12 vacan 
cies).

While Bolduc had set aside 
$88,910 for “special projects” 
to be done by private con
tractors, the Mayor increased 
the set - aside to $183,210. This 
would eliminate another 11 
salaries. Special projects in
clude work done for other 
departments, such a s 
sidewalks for the School 
Department. This amount is 
deducted from the labor 
budget.

The extra allotment for 
overtime was reduced from 
$500,000 to $420,000, and 
snow emergency account

was dropped from $150,000 
to $110,000, for an additional 
reduction of $120,000 in the 
labor account.
Another 14 jobs could be 

funded with this amount. The 
snow emergency account will 
have to be increased to pay for 
the storms of the last month, 
all of which took place after 
the budget had been prepared. 

The Public Works Com
mittee put $187,000 back into 
the labor account, primarily 
by decreasing the amount of 

money to be spent for con- 
tractural services for street 
cleaning, the new in
cinerator, cleaning of drains, 
maintenance of sewer pumps 
and traffic lights, and
repairs of roads and
sidewalks.
The Committee decided to 

ask the mayor to hire new men

to perform these services with 
part of the overtime budget, 
and also to fill vacancies with 
young men as older laborers 
retire, in an effort to re
juvenate the labor force.

When the Aldermanic Finan
ce Committee met with the 
Public Works Committee, J 
however, it refused to go along 
with many of these recom
mendations.

In fact, the Finance Com
mittee recommended the 
elimination of three ad
ditional Street Department 
jobs. “General Superin
tendent of Construction, 
Divisi o n s. Superintendent 

. John L. Foley retired in Jan
uary with a salary of $15,- 
300.
Two other vacancies that 

were not to be filled were for 
$7900 a year time and con

struction clerks. Last year 
there were seven of these 
clerks, whose responsibility is 
to watch men punch in and 
out, and to make a preliminary 
computation of their times. 
This post will probably be 
replaced by data processing.

The time and construction 
clerk now hands the cards to 
the foreman, who hands the 
cards to the Street Depart
ment, who hands them to the 
comptroller’s office. The cards 
are recomputed in the Street 
Department, and checked by 
the comptroller.

The Finance Committee 
did, however, approve a total 
of $31,000 in cuts in con
tractual serv ices, and $27,700 
from supplies and materials. 
The main areas cut were 
contractual services for 
sidewalks,($12,000), sewers,

($10,000), cleaning of catch mended purchase of one of the
basins, ($3000), and street I vehicles.
repairs, ($5000). !----------------------------

The Public Works Com- Tibet has about twice the 
mittee also criticized the total area of Texas 
Mayor’s budget for knocking)
out most of the departmental----------------------------------------------------
requests for capital outlay.: x"' ' ”"
The Committee recommended'

j restoring $35,000 for projects 
such as a sidewalk between! 
buildings at Newton South j 
High. The Finance Committee 
approved $10,000 in capital 
outlays.

Fall leaf collection was one
of the areas where the Public 
Works Deaprtment had come 
under criticism from the 
aldermen. The Public Works 
Committee recommended 
reinstatment of an ap
propriation for three “leaf 
loaders” at $4000 each. The 
Finance Committee recom-

Mt. Olympus in the 
northeast part of 
Washington has up to 250 
inches precipitation, mostly 
snow, each year.

for service 
youcan
trust,,,
White Fuel.
The company that 
wears the Texaco star

WHITE FUEL CORPORATION
900 East First St., Boston • Tel. 268-4500

Sidell Pres.
Of UST Corp.

James V. Sidell of Newton 
has recently been named presi
dent and chief executive of
ficer of UST Corp. A major 
holding of UST Corp, is the 
United States Trust Company, 
recently merged with the 
Barclay Bank and Trust Com
pany of Boston. The merged 
bank has assets in excess of 
|80 million - seven offices in 
letrOpolitan Boston with its 
main office in Government 
Center.

UST Corp, plans to offer a 
full range of personal and cor
porate banking and financial
services.

Mr: Sidell is a graduate of 
Tufts University and received 

Masters Degree from
Boston University. He is a 

I director of several cor
porations, and active in many 
charitable organizations. He 
resides in Newton with his 
wife Barbara and his two 
daughters, Stephanie Jane (17)
and Kathy Grace (14)..

Member Baystate Corporation Member FDIC

Veil do a 1
LETTERS

Aldermen’s Tactic# '

Editor of The Graphic:
On Tesday, February 29, the 

Newton Board of Aldermen 
conducted a public hearing for 
Newton residents to express 
their opinion of a proposal to 
pay each Alderman $2500 per 
year.

As a citizen who was in at
tendance to hear some of the 
arguments “pro and con,” 
I was appalled at the conduct 
of the meeting. People opposed 
to the resolution were sub
jected to a cross examination, 
thinly disguised as an 
Alderman’s right to question 
the speakers. Several 
Aldermen used this "question 
prerogative” as an excuse to 
deliver personal statements.

Two people who appeared in 
opposition approached the 
microphone and stated that 
they would not speak because 
in a pubic hearing they should 
not have to defend their opi
nion under cross examination.

The purpose of public 
hearing by the Board of Al
derman is to hear opinions 
of the residents of Newton and 
evaluate these opinions to help 
arrive at a responsible 
decision. When the proposal 
appears on the docket of the 
regular meeting of the Board, 
the Aldermen can express 
their opinions of the proposal 
and issue statements. If the 
residents of Newton feel in
timidated because they 
press an opinion, there is no 
need for public hearings.

The public hearing on Tes 
day, February 29, resembled 
an inquisition and is a dark 
day in the history of our city.

Sincerely yours,
Gerard F. Byrne,

West Newton

Introducing Free Checking Plus. Open aNewton-Waltham savings account witha 
dollar or more, and we’ll give you free checking, plus single-statement service, plus daily 
interest onyour savings.

Checking without charges. Just for saving a buck or more with us, you 
get full checkingprivileges absolutely free. No minimum 
balance required. No charge for regular

Hospital-
<Continued from Page 1)

recently completed in
stitutional, residential and 
commercial work. The jury 
based its selections on 
creative solutions to pro
blems, originality of design, 
balance, coordination and 
integration of the various 
elements in the interior, and 
use of color. Awarded were 
first and second prizes, and 
five honorable mentions.
In citing the Newton'

Wellesley Hospital entry, the 
jury noted: “The waiting area 
of an Outpatient Department 
in the Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital was selected for its 
light, whimsical approach to 
keeping children in an Out
patient Department amused 
and cheerful through the use 
of supergraphics, bright col
ored pictures, and integrated 
furniture.

The S. M. Hextcr Company, 
a leading supplier of fabrics, 
wall and floor coverings, 
sponsors the competition each 
year to recognize and com 
mend the design profession for 
outstanding achievements in 
the field of interior planning 
and design.

Dry human hair can be 
stretched 25 percent without 
b-eaklng and wet hair can 
be stretched even more.

activity. And no charge for line checks. If 
you’d like something more colorful, fully- 
imprinted scenic checks are available at 
minimal cost.

Plus one simple statement Instead of sep
arate statements for checking and for savings, 
eachmonthyou’llreceive one simple statement 
that shows the status of all your accounts. So you 
canreviewyour whole financial picture at a

i



Thursday, March 9, 1972 Page bevenig for a mix- There are five district is that the voting machine can 
h members slates; two at-large slates, be set up to make it impossible 
i slates com- two ward committee slates to over-vote. With so many 
ct level. For (because of a contest in names on the ballot, many; 
uld choose Ward 6 between Alderman voters would probably mark 

delegates, Sidney Small and School too many names on the paper 
egates, and Committeeman Herbert ballot. Their ballots would 
ates. But In Regal). thus be disqualified,

a straight in addition, a row must be On the voting machine, it 
one would set aside for the Democratic Is Impossible to pull too 
ren levers, state committee contest. | many levers. If fewer tiian 
that there „ the proposa, ln the the required number of 
nigh party legislature passes, the voting ,le'er* “re p,‘ ^ the ba,lot 
tachine to j machine will be set up so that j s no
ces a voter in one row, the party lever The disadvangage of the 
up-coming controls only part of the row. system Licarie is supporting is 

The remaining levers will be that it makes it impossible for 
ne contains Pressed individually for selec- the voter to simply pull one 
s, set up in tion a district slat. lever and indicate his preferen-
'. Each row “It's going to lie a weird- ce for the presidential nomina- 
iy a “party” looking ballot. Things will tion. Despite the complexity of 
it there are not necessarily be in order, the present ballot, this is still 
levers, and People will have to hunt possible under the present j 
>s that must around,” Licarie declares. system.
-Hot. j The advantage of the system, “1*11 let politicians argue

Ballot
To Attend French 

Language Camp

Andrew S. Hermann of 34 
Prospect Park. Newtonville, 
has been selected by The Ex
periment In International Liv
ing to attend a French 
Language Camp in Brat
tleboro, Vt., followed by a 
homestay with a family in 
France this summer.

Andrew Is a sophomore at 
Palfrey Street School in 
Watertown, and the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Howard T. Hermann.

(frntinucd from Page 1)

By voting for individual 
delegates from the five district 
slates, the two state wide at- ( 
large slates, and the Ward and ' 
City and State Committees, a j 
person could check as many as I 
81 spaces.

1
A voter may check the , 

names of seven delegates and : 
four alternates on the slate. 34 
on the at-large, and 35 on the , 
Ward Committee. In addition 
to chocking off the name of his 
choice for the presidential 
nomination, he may combine 
delegates and alternates from 
*11 the different slates run
ning.

If paper ballots, are used,
Licarie said it will take 
about 250 persons to count

Engineer Classes

The U.S. educates about 
10,000 engineers a year while 
Russia trains 50,000 an
nually, according to the U.S. 
Office of Education.

California leads the states 
in turkey procuction.

BRUCE MIGKLL

Migell Named
Corporator Of 
Savings Bank
Bruce Migell of Newton has 

been elected a corporator of 
the Watertown Savings Bank, 
it was announced by Charles 
W. Chamberlain, Jr., president.

Mr. Migell is vice president 
and general manager of the 
Atlantic Battery Company, 
Inc., Watertown, a battery 
manufacturing company 
founded by his father in 1934. 
A graduate of Cambridge Jun
ior College and of North Quin
cy High School, he attended 
Northwestern University and 
Mt. Hermon.

Mr. Migell is a past presi
dent and currently director of 
Association of Fleet Main
tenance Supervisors (Boston); 
a director of International 
Material Management Society; 
treasurer of Independent Bat- 
tery Manufacturers 
Association, Inc. (national and 
international); director of 
Molds Corporation; director 
of World Battery Corporation; 
and a member of the Rotary 
Club.

Among his interests are 
music, cars, and cross country 
running. He is qualified to run 
In the 1972 BAA Marathon.

Plus daily interest on savings. We compound interest daily and pay full interest every 
month, not just quarterly.

I Plus convenience. Our 21 handy offices are open every

i weekday; seven of them are open Saturdays, too.
1 Free Checking Plus is youre for the asking if you already

\ have a Golden, Check Credit, or savings account with us.
\ r ’ If not, come in and open an account with a dollar or more,

and we’ll give you Free Checking Plus. It’s alot more ■W bank for the buck.

- III NEWTON-WALTHAM BANK1̂' ; III NEWTON, WALTHAM, WAYLAND, WESTON, LINCOLN,
I SUDBURY, NATICK, MARLBORO AND HUDSON.

Maurice Berlin,
Gynecologist

j “
Services were held Sunday 

I afternoon for Dr. Maurice G.
1 Berlin, 81, obstetrician and 
I gynecologist, of 77 Louise Rd., 
Chestnut Hill, who died March 
3 in Jewish Memorial Hospital 
in Roxbury following a flong 
illness.

Born In Russia, he was 
educated at M.I.T. and was a 
1914 graduate of Tufts Medical 
School. He was a member of 
the American Medical 
Association, Massachusetts 
Medical Society and the 
Greater Boston Medical Socle-

He was founder of the Birch 
Hill Summer Camps for 
Children in New Durham, N.H. 
and was their director for 
many years.

He established the Berlin 
Chapel at Brandeis University 
in memory of his parents. He 
was a longtime member of the 
Congregation Kehillath Israel 
of Brookline.

He is survived by his wife, 
Miriam (Cushing) Berlin; one 
son, Donald, of Albuquerque, 
N.M.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Shirley Kahn of Chestnut Hill 
and Mrs. Doris Schreiber of 
Newton; one brother, Dr. 
David D. Berlin of Boston; one 
sister, Mrs. Mollie Lyon 
Gordon of Worcester and by 
nine grandchildren.

Services were conducted ln 
Levine Chapel, Brookline, Rab
bi Manuel Saltzman of
ficiating. Interment was In 
Beth El Cemetery, West Rox
bury.

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Expert Ir.t.iiation • Linoleum
• Custom Floors
• Vinyl • Broadloom

15 Needham St., oedham 
3263323

w

MOVING?
Be sure to get in touch 
with the Welcome Wagon 
hostess. She can help you 
get to know your new com
munity as quickly as pos
sible.

CALL 244-7843 
Mrs. Judith Braunstein 

11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls

" j A
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Karen Burnap,
Richard Gallup
Plan Marriage
Former residents o f 

Newtonville, Dr. and Mrs.j 
Thomas K. Burnap of Union 
St., North Marshfield, have I 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, K a r e n! 
Pederson Burnap, to Mr. 
Richard Warren Gallup sor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana H. Gallup 
of Cambridge. '

Miss Burnap attended' 
Newton High School and 
Richardson High School ln( 
Texas and Middlebury College 
In Vermont. She is attending 
Harvard Extension University' 
evenings and is employed as a KAREN P. BURNAP

Scout Mothers 
To Be Honored
Sun., March 19
The Annual Day of Recollec

tion for Den Mothers will ba 
held at Boston College High 
School on Morrissey Boulevard 
in Dorchester on Sunday 
(March 19). Women who have 
made outstanding con
tributions to the spiritual side 
of Cub Scouting will be 
honored at this time and 
highlight of the day will be the 
presentation of the Corrigan 
Medal.

The medals will be present
ed by Rev. Msgr. Robert W. 
McNeill, Archdiocean Director 
of the C.Y.O. The conference 
speaker will be Rev. Arthur 
Obin, O.M.I., Ste. Jeanne d’Ara 
Parish, Lowell. James Maho
ney, newspaper feature writer 
and Scouter, will be the din
ner speaker.

The Day of Recollection will 
open at 9:30 a.m. with 
registration and continental 
breakfast. Mass at noon will 
be followed by dinner. At 2:4> 
p.m., the Day of Recollection 
will end with the presentation 
of the Corrigan Medals.

Music Event 
In April For 

Health Center
Newton women assisting the 

Massachusetts Mental Health 
Center Auxiliary with a unique 
evening of Kurt Weill music 
entitled “September Song’’ are 
Mrs. Barrie Greiff, benefit co- 
chairman, Mrs. George 
Klavens and Mrs. Paul 
Rosman. The original cabaret 
style production will be held at 
Theatre I in Boston’s Somerset 
Hotel on Friday (April 7) at 
9:30 p.m.

Proceeds of this major fund 
raising event of the year will 
support the Auxiliary’s work 
at the Massachusetts Mental 
Health Center, the principal 
psychiatric teaching hospital 
aassociated with Harvard

claims approver at John Han
cock Insurance Company. (Fraternity. „„„„„

Mr GalluD who attended Suffolk University Graduate For 26 years the Auxiliary 
Cambridge High and Sta Sch°o1 evenings in pursuit of has provided funds for pa-
School graduated from (Slbv the MBA and is employed as Cents’ outings and parties, 
bcnooi graouated from Colby llndprwriter for the ward redecoration, purchase of 
College in 1970 where he was a an underwriter ror uie -h
member of Lambda Chi Ainhn Prudential Insurance Com-;hooks for the staff library, 
member of Lambda Chi Alpha and management of the gift

A June wedding is planned, and coffee shops 
(Photo by Bradford Bachrach) Contributions are also made to

He is attending University.

ANTIQUE CORNER
Largest Antique Shop in

Newton invites you to come 
in and browse.

We have lots of nice things 
(and junque too)

OUR PRICES ARE FAIR
DEALERS ARE WELCOME

If you have anything old to 
sell call us for best prices 

969-6446 or 332-7772 
1 anytime*

209A RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON

research and treatment 
through support of special 
projects in the Day Hospital, 
the Adolescent Unit and the 
Neighborhood Day School 

Tickets for the performance 
may be obtained flby calling 

Appreciation of all that is (Mrs. George Klavens at 527-

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church of 
Christ Scientist

Women’s Club
To Hear Gourmet 

Mrs, Kamman
Local members of the Phi 

Delta Epsilon Women’s Club 
will enjoy a cooking 
demonstration by Mrs. 
Madeline Kamman, owner of 
Modem Gourmet, Inc. of 
Lexington, at the Spring 
meeting of the group next 
Monday (March 13) at the 
home of Mrs. Bernard Berman 
of Brookline.

Mrs. Kamman writes a 
monthly column for Boston 
Arts and is Food Editor of the 
English Version of La Revue 
Du Vin De France. Previously 
she was a food consultant and 
cooking instructor for ten 
years in Philadelphia, and is 
has appeared on the Mike 
Douglas Show. Born in Paris, 
she is now an American 
citizen, married to an 
American engineer, and the 
mother of two young sons 
She was educated in languages 
at Sorbonne, has diplomas 
from the Cordon Bleu 
Academy and the Ecole Des

PATRICIA ANNE McLEOD

Peter Shepherd.
Patricia McLeod
To Be Married
Mr. and Mrs. John W. 

McLeod of Lincoln street, 
Newton Highlands, announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Patricia Anne, to

Trois Gourmandes o f Mr. Peter Lawrence Shepherd,

Notice
NOW!

While You Shop 
COIN TYPE 

DRY CLEANING 

Economize

,b40‘
MR. ELI 

CUSTOM DRY 
CLEANING 

Parking in Rear 
1301 Wash. SL 
West Newton

6291

truly substantial depends upn 2056 before March 10th. 
'enlightened faith.

This is a theme of the Bible 
i Lesson - Sermon entitled 
“Substance” at Christian 

(Science church services Sun- 
7' day.

One of the Scriptural texts 
11 states: “Through faith we 
j: understand that the worlds
I (were framed by the word of
II God, so that things which are 
I (seen were not made of things 
j jwhich do appear.”

Citations from Science and (
) (Health with Key to the 
j Scriptures by Mary Baker Ed- 
jdy include this statement:

I “Until belief becomes faith,
| and faith becomes spiritual 
understanding, human thought 

(has little relation to the actual 
or divine.”

j Members of First Church of 
Christ, Scientist invite the 
public to come to the Sunday 
services held at 391 Walnut St.,

I Newtonville at 10:45 a.m.

SUSAN NELSON

H’s That TIME Again 

VrirtfrSaeyff Camper’s Time

We have a complete selection of:

I •

Terry Beach Robe*
Shorts

Knapsacks

Nylon Windbreakers 

Sweat Shirts fir Pants 

Sleeping Bags 
Ponchos 
Jerseys
Flannel Pajamas

Jeans fir Dungarees
Hiphuggers
Canteens
Wool Camp Blankets 
Sox
Jodhpurs
Riding Helmets 
Bathing Suits 

Girls' Perm-Press Slacks 
Camp Trunks

FREE NAME TAPING
For a Limited Time Only

Sizes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 
plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts 

Complete Selection of Casual Sportswear

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKINE, MASS.

566*6161 Official Camp Outfitters
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

Our
gentlewoman
waves
flow with soft 
grace and color.
Gently flowing waves, 
from crown to nape— 
the season’s new 
fashion triumph.
All aglow with 
Fanci-full color 
that conceals gray, 
refreshes faded tints, 
tones, lightened hair. 
And conditions 
as it colors—instantly 
Fanci-full just rinses in, 
then shampoos out 
whenever you wish: 
no peroxide, no-after 
rinse. A color triumph 
to go with your new 
triumphant hairdo!

Come in and see.

Susan Nelson 
To Be Bride Of 
Donald Wright
The engagement of Miss

MRS. ROBERT B. KORESKY

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koresky 

Honeymoon in California
A wedding trip to California followed the mar

riage ceremony at noon last Sunday (March 5) in which 
Miss Leslie Ellen Stone became the bride of Mr. Robert 
Barry Koresky. The Rabbi Samuel Chiel performed 
the double ring service in Temple Emanuel in Newton 
Centre and the couple received their friends and rela
tives later at Anthony’s Pier 4.

Mrs. Koresky Is the daughter ard Koresky of Newton Cen- 
'of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.jtre, brother of the groom. 
(Stone of Cabot street, Newton, The bride is a graduate of 
and her husband is the son of Newton High and of Boston 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Koresky University and the bride- 
of Theodore road, Newton groom, who attended New- 
Centre. (ton South High School, is a

The bride wore an ivory graduate also of Newton .Tun- 
gown of dotted Swiss with fit-(tor College, 
ted bodice and full skirt ap-j The couple will make their 
pliqued with organdy. Her home in Waltham.
Juliette cap held a short bouf-j -------- >-------------------
fant veil of illusion and she
carried an Edwardian bou- ReCent Births At 
quet. |

Attending the couple ^Newton-Wellesley
maid of honor and best man J
were Miss Laurie Seltzer of 
Newton and Mr. Elliott Rich-

B’nai BTith 
Music Event

Among the recent births 
recorded at the Newton - 
Wellesley Hospital recently are 
the following:

To Mr. and Mrs. Alan H. 
Edmond of 76 Wlthington 
road, Newtonville, a girl on

A number of Newton peb. 15.
NAX7SOnu.tOTMrC, Do"ald residents will attend the Con- To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 

William Wright Jr. has been stitution Chapter, B’nai B’rith M Walker of 5 Walsingham 
I announced by her parents, Mr.Jmusjcai program next street, Newton Lower Falls, a
and Mrs. Lester V. Nelson of Wednesday (March 15) at the 
Williams street, Newton Up- Beth El Temple Center on Con- 
per Falls. He is the son of MrJ cord ave., Belmont. The pro- 
and Mrs. Donald W. Wright of gram is in honor of Jewish
East Walpole.

Miss Nelson is a graduate of
Newton South High School and 
her fiance is a graduate of 
Walpole High School.

Music Month and will begin at 
8:15 p.m.

boy on Feb 20.
To Mr. and Mrs. Allan L.

Martin of 40 Ridge road, 
Waban, a boy on Feb. 20.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. 
Johnson of 1208 Chestnut

Mesdames Julia Child, Simone 
Beck and Louisette Bertholle, 
and is a member of the 
Escoffier Foundation Society.

Guests of Phi Delta Epsilon 
Women’s Club membrs will be 
welcome at this meeting and 
the $1.00 guest charge will be 
used. to augment the 
Scholarship Fund.

’ s:fJ'

MARYANNE VAUGHAN

Miss Vaughan, 
Mr. Demerjian 
Are Engaged

Mrs. Beatrice Werlin and Dr. street, Newton Upper Falls, a spective bridegroom
Arthur Cohen will sing ac-girl on Feb. 23. 
companied by Dr. Louis Stern To Mr. and Mrs. Dominic A. 

A wedding in December is at the P*ano- Proia Jr., of 17 Peabody st.,
planned. Refreshments will be served. Newton, a girl on Feb. 23.

Honor Students
j Anita S. Eisemen and Law- 
(rence H. Levy, both of New
ton, have been named to the 
Dean’s List at Grahm Junior 

j College in Boston for the 
| first semester of this year- 
To qualify for the Dean’s List 
(at Grahm, a student must 
achieve a 3.0 average with no 

( marks below C.

Parents of the students are 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Eis- 

(eman and Mr. and Mrs. Syd- 

I ney R. Levy.

CUISINE CHEZ-VOUS

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
E. Shepherd of Dlckerman 
road, Newton Highlands.

Miss McLeod, a graduate of 
Newton South High, attended 
Newton Junior College. Mr.
Shepherd, also a graduate of European trained cook will pre- 
Newton South High School, is Pare in her own kitchen superbly 
a student at Northeastern 1̂^ fare to your order.
University. Both are employed Wh,e,her y0“ WISV" *nt!r* ?°ur* 
. ™ , met menu for a formal dinner, or
by the New England Telephone merely an incomparable gateau
and Telegraph Co.

They will be married
June. (Photo by Pagar)

Meadowbrook 
PTA To Meet 
On March 15

to top off a festive occasion, you 
show your taste with

“CUISINE CHEZ-VOUS”
Please ring Newton 965-2456 for 

information and arrangements.

A meeting of the 
Meadowbrook Jr. High School 
P.T.A. will be held at the, 
Meadowbrook Auditorium 
Wednesday, March 15, from 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Dr. Justin 
Richman will moderate a sym
posium on “Adolescence: The 
In-Between Years.”

The panelists are: Dr. Robert 
Masland - Chief of Adolescent 
Unit, Children’s Medical 
Center, Boston; Dr. William 
Stone - Director, Nfewton Men
tal Health Clinic; Irwin 
Hoogheem - Coordinator, 
Health and Education, Newton 
School Department and Bruce 
Pelton - Guidance Counselor, 
Meadowbrook Jr. High School.

The symposium will be
Planning to be married next followed by a question period. 

July are Miss Maryannc Refreshments will be served at 
Vaughan and Mr. Thomas M. this meeting, which is open to 
Demerjian according to an (the public.
announcement by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Vaughan of Dorchester. Mr. 
and Mrs. Armen Demerjian of 
Newton are parents of the pro-

Miss Vaughan attended 
Boston Business School and 
her fiance Is attending Boston 
University. (Photo by Pagar)

Salon
Bojack

the greatest 
haircut in 
the tcorld

24-2 Needham St., 
Newton Highlands 

527-9383 
(On the Newton- 
Needham Line)

John’s Hair Fashions
315 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

BI 4-3740 • LA 7-9670

BEAUTYVILLE
HAIR STYLIST

“We're not expentire . • . we just look that way.”
380 MOODY ST., WALTHAM 

Walk-in Service or Phone 893-9245 

Open Daily 9 .4.M. ’til 10 P.M., Sat. until 6 P.M.

“FREE PARKING IN REAR”

_

COMMITTEE WOMEN — Helping with pi Ians for the Temple Emanuel Religious 
School PTA Antique Show and Sale are, left to right: Mrs. Leo Zoll, Co-chair
man; Mrs. Harold Lowenstein, 1st Vice President; Mrs. Louis Siagel, Co-chair
man; and Mrs. Philip Goren, President. The Show will be held at the Community 
Hall, 385 Ward st. from 1 to 9 p.m. Sunday, March 12, under the management 
of The Muses of Newton Centre.

Bostons first fire house 
is now

Boston’s largest art gallery.
PAINTINGS • SCULPTURE •GRAPHICS

by extraordinary young Boston and New York artists as well as 
major works by artists of international repute.

a few examples:

Youngerman Picasso Porter Bhavsar
Pepper Merkin Sproat Huntington
Jacobson Wilmarth Zimmerman Arakawa
Miro Melchert Kipp Calder
D’Arcangelo Rohm Olson Palozzolo
Nevelson Nelson Dworkin Murphy
Tavarelli Vasarely Arp Hoyland
Soto Thompson Yrisarry

PARKER STREET 470
Parker Street 470 Gallery / 470 Parker Street, Boston ,

B opposite the Museum of Fine Arts / free parking
*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

11 If <n i . u.w

. "Quick, Watson,
the FANCI-FULL!”

(our INSTANT solution 

to first-gray problems)

Our Fanci-full color covers those first gray 

hairs beautifully — blends them into your 

natural color so you’ll hardly remember 

the gray. Needs no peroxide, no after-rinse, 

and it colors while we set your hair. Perfect 

answer to starting gray — perfect finish to 

our newer, younger coiffures!

•4
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Marriage
Intentions

Justus

Centennial Post 
For Mrs. Case

Bucuvales of 199 Woodcliff Mrs. Margaret Watts Case, 
road, Newton Highlands. former resident of Newton-

Fennel Jr. of 15 Thomas Parks, 138 Mid- ville, now of Wellesley, has 
road, W a b a n, dlesex road, Chestnut Hill, been appointed chairman of

fclergyman, and Elizabeth landscape gardener, and Helen the steering committee for the 
Manin of Waban, teacher. Repetto of 87 Mt. Joseph St., Wellesley College Centennial in 
. Edythe F. Rubenstone, Brookline, clerk. 1975.

v» Penn., housewife and Alfred M. Dennis W. Bula, Wise., Mrs. Case, daughter of the
-tJ Simon of 71 Stuart road, military, and Brenda L. Lasoff. late Ethel Burnett Watts, of
•i»Newton Centre, manager. of 39 Mandell road, Newton Newtonville, also a graduate
7'. Gerardo E. Kelly, Panama, Centre, secretary. of Wellesley College, will

mechanic, and Shirley A. Michael D. DeGeorge of 136 coordinate the work of the 
j James of 1137 Boylston St., Gibbs St., Newton Centre, various committees planning

'ji'j'Tewton Upper Falls, nurses carpenter, and Linda Lackey the many events to be held in 
Windemere road, observance of the 100th year

• ’ ♦ Peter J. Yerardi of 143 River Wellesley, student. of the opening of the College.
Z * Bn'd Ntwt?n’Jmeat cutter- John G- Learmonth Jr., of 59 i Mrs. Case has been active in

VpL tnderSA°r °f4 46 °rChard Ave” West Newton- alumnae affairs and sen..<3 
Ml. Vernon St.. ArlintrFnn TUQnaoor onrl t t___

* ’ Larkspur 
1 • tier

Vernon St., Ailington, manager, and Susanne J. Lam- first vice president of the
* Nirhnioc a a i m < <n din of 40 Orchard Ave-> West Wellesley College Alumnae 

1 s _A‘ 8P‘ne111 of 1377 Newton, physician. Association from 1968-71,

-----------------------------residing in London during one
•» I year of her term. She is a 

former president of the Boston 
Wellesley Club and has been 
director of the College 
development fund for the 
Greater Boston area. Under 
her leadership this fall the 
Clothes Cupboard - a benefit 
by the Boston Wellesley Club 
for the College - topped all 
past performances. She has 
also been chairman of 
Wellesley Night at The Pops 
and class representative, is a 
former president of the 
Wellesley Friendly A i d 
Association, a red feather 
agency for family and visiting 
nurse services and the 
Wellesley Junior Service 
League. Her other interests in
clude hospital volunteer work, 
the Girl Scouts United Fund 
and the Congregational 
Church.

Mrs. Case is the wife of John 
M. Case, an investment banker, 
and the mother of two 
daughters.

Jerk.

ffita “The Store With 
The California Look”

POLICY STATEMENT --------

We give the customer the benefit
of 10% off on all wearing apparel 
— all year long.

We offer personal, 
fashion-expert service.

patient,

. We offer clothes that are unique 
and colorful — manufactured by 
the avant garde in the industry.

For Misses and Women 

Costume Jewelry

ffita JaskietU

39 LINCOLN STREET (Off Walnut St.) 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS • 969-7746

Student Trip Advisors* *
; • J Consultants In
‘X Student Travel

To Parents of Teenagers — Will You 
Remember the Summer of ’72

Israel,

Junior Aid 
Annual Bridge 
Next Thursday

UH

CAMPING fir TOURING
Featured are programs in United States, 
Canada, Mexico, Alaska, Europe, 
Scandinavia.

(all boys programs available)
• Advanced campers wilderness trip
• East African nature safari
• Ski camp in Europe
• Boys bicycle trip

ISRAEL
Travel to Israel and participate in one or a 
combination of the following:
• Live and work on a kibbutz
• Tour all of Israel
• Archeology Dig
• Complete sports program at Youth Village

where you will meet students from all 
parts of the world

• Summer camp in Israel
• Ulpan classes in conversational Hebrew
• Israel and Europe trips

SPECIALIZED TEEN CAMPS
are an approach for healthy, energetic teenagers who 
have outgrown conventional camps.

• Riding • Dance Camp
• Tennis Camp • Arts & Crafts Camp
• Ski Camp • Work Camp

Meet A Director March 13th

Study Tours Throughout The World

Call now for more information
JACKIE GROVER 734-6160 *

BEVERLY SHIFFMAN 469-0681 *
*No fee for our services Jr

NEWTON GO-GETTERS working on the 1972 Channel Two Auction conferred 
recently in a training session in prepa ration for calling on local businesses and 
individuals for donations to the Auction. To begin their work in mid-March are, 
left to right, standing: Mrs. Peter Scott of Waban, Mrs. Laurence Bishoff, Mrs. 
James Sigel and Mrs. Frank Morgan of Newton; and Mrs. William Leitch of New
tonville. Sitting, left to right, are Mrs. Mark Wesley, Mrs. Andrea Lane, Chair
man, and Mrs. Arthur Obermayer, also of Newton.

Gilbane. Named 
Trustee at NC 
of Sacred Heart

William J. Gilhane of 
Providence, Rhode Island, ex

Fashion Show 
At Mt. Ida

Next Tuesday
The annual Spring Fashion

ecutive vice - president of Show sponsored by the retail- 
Gilbane Building Co., has been in* department at Mt. Ida

elected to the Board of 
Trustees of Newton College of 
the Sacred Heart in Newton, 
Mass., according to an an
nouncement this week by the 
college’s president, Dr. James 
J. Whalen

Junior College is being held at 
8 p.m. in Alumnae Hall on the 
Newton Centre campus of the 
school, next Tuesday (March 
14th).

"All Aboard for Fashion” is 
the theme of the show which is

The Candystripe Bridge by 
the Newton - Wellesley DOROTHY E. DERICK -

Association will be held Thurs- Elected as Publicity Chair- 
day beginning at 1 p.m. man for the New England 
(March 16th) in the Allen Rid-, Group of the National As- 
dle Hall. [ sociation of Bank Women,

A colorful, Springtime at- Inc., Miss Derick, a resi- 
mosphere prevails at this an-j dent of West Newton, will 
nual event and a large turn-out serve the NABW in this, 
is expected this afternoon at rn,, „wWM, ft™ inviln ds 50th anniversary year.

She is Assistant Trust Of-which time members invite 
their individual bridge groups 
to play at the hospital for the 
benefit of the Candystripe 
Uniform Fund.

Mrs. Perrin D. Thomson is in 
charge of reservations. Mrs. 
Leonard H. Chatel of Wellesley 
Hills is President of the Junior 
Aid and members of the com
mittee are Mrs. William P.

Gilbane is a graduate of entirely organized staged and 
Brown University where, in Pr°duced by retailing students.
1932, he was captain of the Student models will b« 
football team. He is also the furnished ensembles b y 
recipient of an honorary Newton retailers.
Master of Arts degree from Sue Miller of Newton is In 
Brown and since 1964 has serv- charge of publicity for this 
ed as a member of the Board event to which the public is 
of Trustees of that university, invited.

He was formerly head foot-j 
ball coach at Westminster [
College and assistant coach at 
Brown.

Gilbane is commissioner of 
the Narragansett Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, and also 
serves as a director of Big 
Brothers^of Rhode Island, Pro
vidence Boys Club, People’s 
Savings Bank, United Fund,
Inc., The National Football 
Foundation and Hall of Fame.

Executive vice - president of 
the Gilbane Building Co. since
1933, Gilbane is also president 
of the B.T. Equipment Co.,
Providence; president,
Calverley Realty Co., Pro
vidence; president, Bay-Shore 
Realty, Inc., Providence; 
treasurer, Westover Homes,
Inc., Providence and executive 
vice - president, Gilbane 
International Corporation 
Limited.

In 1956, Gilbane served as 
general chairman of the 
United Fund Campaign and in 
that year he was also honored 
as “Big Brother of the Year.”
The following year he received 
an award from “Sports Il
lustrated” magazine called 
“Silver Anniversary All- 
America 1957.”

He is also a member of the 
“People to People Sports Com
mittee, Inc.” and a trustee of 
the Alumni Fund, Brown 
University.

NEEDHAM 
THE 1

TRIDE

Prescription! 
filled and 
carefully j 
fitted

Rite

JACOBS SHOES n"
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
from

ROUTE *1 BOOTERY
1524VFW Parkway 

ARRIVING DAILY

SUMMER SANDALS
ALL COLORS - NEWEST STYLES

LOW, LOW PRICES
SHOP EARLY FOR 

BEST SELECTION

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
10 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 
10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Franklin Pierce 
Honor Students

Six students from the 
Newtons have acheived honors 
for the Fall semester at 
Franklin Pierce College in 
Rindge, N. H., according to an 
announcement by Dr. Ian R. 
Sinclair, Dean of Academic Af
fairs.

Wayne H. Olem, son of Mr.) 
[and Mrs. Aaron M. Olem of 140 
Allen Ave., Waban, has heen[ 
named to the Dean’s Honor' 
List; Roberta M. Kaitz, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Kaitz of Ivanhoe st., 
Newton; Kim E. Wolfe, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.5 
Chester Wolfe of Sherbrooke 
road; and Nancy J. Finkel
stein, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Finkelstein 
of Cypress street, Newton 
Centre, are named to 
the Dean’s List and receiv
ing Honorable Mention were 
Victoria Spinks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Spinks 
of 150 Ridge ave., Newton Cen
tre, and Jonathon P. Baron, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Baron 
of Hartmen road, Newton.

Franklin Pierce College is 
located in the heart of the 
Monadnock Region o f 
Southern New Hampshire on a 
700-acre site. It is fully-ac
credited four year co - educa

SUZANNE PEMSLER

Temple Reyim 
Sisterhood Will 
Meet Wednesday
Two talented performers, 

Susanne Pemsler, vocalist and 
teacher, and Elana Kenner, 
pianist and composer, will 
entertain the Temple Reyim 
Sisterhood at their next 
meeting, Wednesday (March 
15) in the Ordis Social Hall. 
The program, to be called to 
order by President Mrs. Mur- 

and raV Y°Se>is in honor of Jewish 
meeting next Tuesday night programs are deeply rooted in M™c “med soloist and 

. the liberal arts tradition, a, concert recitalist, Mrs. Pemsler

Dean’s List
David Michael Shiel of Flor

al street, Newton, a Senior at 
Bryant & Stratton Junior Col
lege of Business has been 
named to the Dean’s List for 
the fall semester.

ficer of the National Shaw
mut Bank of Boston.

Ward 5 Committee

Meeting Tuesday Uberal arts collcge.

The Democratic Committee Founded in 1962, the College’s 
Ward Five will hold a educational philosophy

NOW
IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOUR SPRING/SUMMER 

HANDBAG
For 20 years we have been catering to the discriminating female 
with the largest selection ANYWHERE of name brand handbags 
— always at a great savings.

5^ HANDBAG MART

Baker and Mrs. Paul G. ... . ...
Douglas, both of Wellesley *^arc^ 141, at„8 5 ™ u
Tin,- Church of the Good Shepherd,, .. .. , , ,
Hllls- 1671 Beacon St., Waban. her,tage whlch PIaces value on has sung extensively in opera,

Checks for $2 per person, IGordon Martin candidate for the total development of the oratorio and recital in the New
payable to the Newton " Commissioner of Middlesex individual as a represponsible, i York, Ohio and Massachusetts
Wellesley Hospital Junior Aid „ . ., ,. , . ~ '
may be sent to Mrs. George1 CountY> wlU speak to the mem-contributing member of a com- 
Pierce, 135 Forest st.,; bership. 'plex society.
Wellesley Hills.

On Dean’s List At 

Lesley College

Diane L. Dragoff, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Dragoff 
of 9 Glazer Rd., Newton Cen
tre, has been named to the 
Dean’s List at Lesley College 
in Cambridge for the first 
semester of the academic year.

Miss Dragoff is a graduate 
of Newton South High School.

j’ust for the two of you
Select from our list of combined entrees, then sit back 
and let your waiter perform " at table", dividing each dish 
between you with a savoir faire to rival our European ancestors.

of great beauty and clarity, 
enhanced by her excellent dic
tion in English, French, 
German, Spanish, and Italian.

[ Mrs. Pemsler, who performed 
at the Metropolitan Music 

I School and the Juilliard School 
of music in New York has a 
wide background in radio,) 

[stage and television.

Elana Kenner is an ac
complished performer, com-— 
poser and lyricist. She has [if 

[received personal acclaim forj 
solo piano performances withjl 
the Hartford Symphony and i 
performed with the Hartford || 
Chamber Orchestra a s f 
harpsichordist. She is the wife|i 
of Rabbi Samuel Kenner, ex 
ecutive director of the New. .... 
England Region of the United || 
Synagogue of America.

Coffee and refreshments will [ | 
be served and all are invited to 
attend this meeting, to be the . 
last of the season. I fa

0:30 TO 5:00 DAILY

159 BELGRADE AVE. 
ROSLINDALE, MASS.

323-4697

ANNOUNCING
OPENING SAT., MARCH 11th

OF

MR. & MRS. RICHARD'S 

CUSTOM TAILORING SHOP

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS

4 OAK ST. (Corner of Chestnut St.) NEEDHAM

HOURS — 6 DAYS 9-5:30 P.M. 449-4940

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL

• WEDDINGS
• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

SHRIMP AND TENDERLOIN TIPS

Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp en casserole
with baked stuffed tomato, rice and drawn butter 
Tenderloin Tips en Brochette on rice 
in mushroom sauce with green peppers and onions

FILET MIGNON AND LOBSTER

Filet Mignon with fresh mushroom caps
choice of tender cut of beef prepared exactly to your liking 
Fresh Lobster Cacciatore en casserole 
lobster meet sauteed in tomato sauce with onions, 
green peppers and mushrooms

STEAK AND CHICKEN

Steak alia Pizzaiola
sirloin steak sauteed in olive oil, garlic and tomato sauce 
Boneless Chicken Cacciatore 
chicken sauteed in tomato sauce with onions, 
green peppers and mushrooms

5.95 
per person

6.75 
per person

5.95 
per person

All entrees served with choice of 
sppetizer, vegetable, potato, salad, 
coffee and a decanter of Rose wine. 
Available Monday through Thursday.

1268 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill .(opposite Chestnut Hill Shopping Center, 
for reservations, call Paul or Frank 731-6200

MOTHER AND SON — Emoting for a scene in the 
American-Jewish Theater's forthcoming production of 
"Seven Days of Mourning," directed by Dick Gold
berg of Newton Highlands, are Pat Pellows and her 
son Matthew of Newton Centre. The production will 
be seen at the Spingold Theater, Brandeis Univer
sity on March 14 through 19th. For further informa
tion call 894-4343.

GENERAL TEXTILE CO.
SPECIAL SALE 

DEDHAM PLAZA ONLY

STARTS THURSDAY

Comparative 
$4-98 - $7.98 

Value

$.O49 per
yard

JACQUARDS, PLAIN STITCH, 

CREPE STITCH, SAMPLE PIECES

WHILE THEY LAST

DEDHAM: DEDHAM PLAZA (REAR)
Rtf. 1A, Washington St., 9:30-9:30, Sat. 'Til 5:30 
SWAMPSCOTT: VINNIN SQ. SHOPPING CENTER

Rte. 1A, Mon. Thru Sat. 10-9 
BOSTON: 47 TEMPLE PLACE (5 FLOORS) 

9:15 to 6. Mon. & Wed. ’Til 9 P.M. 
BEDFORD: GREAT ROAD SHOPPING CENTER 

Mon. Thru Sat. 10-9 
CONCORD: 19 WALDEN ST.

Open 9-6

Where bargain hunters hunt
Armo Siri in colors-Direct from a New York Manufacturer. 
Regular list price $1.19/yd. Our regular price $.98/yd.
NOW FOR QUICK SALE $.4911

Direct from a New York Seventh Avenue Manufacturer...
Sample cuts including Polyester Knits, textured fabrics.
Values $2 to $6. Now save up to 50% and more.
NOW $1 to $3! 11

Cotton single knits and double knits, 54” to 72” wide.
Two and three tone plus solids. Regular list price $3.98.
Our regular price $1.98.
NOW $1.69!!!!

es The 
Sportswear

Store
136 Howard Street, downtown Framingham/9-5:30(Mon.Tues.Sat.), 9-9(Wed.Thurs.Fri.)
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Bay Path Celebrates
Girl Scout Week Here
Girl Scouting, V.S. A.,inumber of years Mrs. Thomas 

celebrates its 60th Anniversary Hayden, now Newton’s Service 
Diamond Jubilee this year. Chairman, was former Leader 
Bay Path Colonial Council, of of Troop No. 596. 
which Newton is one of 33 Junior Girl Scout Troop No.
communities, will usher In Girl 
Scout Week, March 1218, with 
a three - day program of ac
tivities at the Natick Mall, 
Thursday through Saturday, 
March 9-11, continuous from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m.

Newton’s Senior Troop 545, 
Mrs. Lawson Gassett, Leader, 
Is displaying a picture • collage 
of trips and camping - pro
gressing from basic skills 
learned in Scouting, along with 
neighborhood activities 
broadening their knowledge 
with experience and service.

The display is climaxed 
depicting primitive camping 
and survival techniques, plus 
not only national but in
ternational opportunities to 
get acquainted with sister - 
Scouts and Girl Guides all over 
the world.

The pictures in the display 
are a compilation from records 
of the Seniors’ experiences in 
their present and previous

614 of Burr School 
Auburndale is working “hand 
and foot” on posters and drug 
exhibits and “having a lot of 
fun doing it,” according to 
their new Troop Scribe, In
grid Nost.

Their exhibit will show the 
girls’ work on their own troop 
badge - a study of drugs. This 
calls for setting up a goal and 
special requirements to com
plete it; also designing the 
badge itself, which will be 
worn with other official 
badges on their sashes when it 
has been earned.

Lisa Lloyd is chairman of 
the exhibit. Co - chairmen are: 
Gail Gardetto, Kim Kennedy, 
Karen Pollard, and Jenny 
Yeany. Highlights of the ex
hibit will be special tapes and 
films prepared by the girls 
themselves. Mrs. Harold 
Mahon is their Leader,

On Friday, March 10, from 4 
to 6 p.m., Newton Girl Scout

GIFT OF CASH — A salary support of 54000 is received by Dr. Peter Ofner 
for Richard Vena of the Steroid Biochemistry Laboratory of the Lemuel Shat
tuck Hospital from Mrs. Eugene Rubin of Newton Centre, presentation chairman 
of the Aid to Cancer Research Group who made the donation. Dr. Irwin Leav, 
left, observes along with Mrs. David Grossman of ACR and Richard Vena. ACR 
is planning its annual fund-raising fashion show and luncheon for Monday, 
May 1, at the Chateau de Ville in Framingham.

Woman’s Club ToT1,ur!day March 91972 
Meet On Friday

The monthly main meeting

Page Fifteen

Newton Guidance Clinic,-will 
moderate.

This is the second in a seffes 
of six lectures sponsored by 

Next Thursday night (March the Assn. All of them begin at

Mental Health
Ass’n Lectures

of the Newton Centre 16) Dr. Sylvia G. Krakow, 8:15 p.m., are held at 64 
Woman’s Club will be held at Associate Professor in the Eldredge St., Newton Comer, 
the Clubhouse, 1280 Centre St. Boston University School of and are open to the jYTiljJic 
tomorrow afternoon (Friday, Social Work, will speak at the without charge.
March 10). Dessert and Coffre Newton Mental Health ________ '
will be served at 1 p.m. with Association.
Mrs. Jeremiah P. Cronin and 
Mrs. Rene J. Marcou

Element Classes i 

Most chemical elements
Dr. Krakow’s topic will be 

as “Has the Role of the New 
Hostesses for the day. Recep- Parent Changed?” Dr. Haskell! are metals. Only 20 of thi 
tionists will be Mrs. A. Cheston Cohen, Assistant Director and 102 identified elements arfc 

Mrs. Curtis H Chief Psychologist of the! definitely nonmetallic. ’

troops as Cadettes and?troops will entertain shoppers 
Juniors, Many are from the at the Mall with Scout songs, 
scrapbook of Cadette Troop Mrs. Hille Kern’s Cadette 
696 and their trip to Troop 654 and Mrs. Carol 
Washington, D. C., with Mrs. Downy’s Brownie Troop 826 
David Kendall, Leader. For a will lead the singing.

the tasks. When Public Works 
Commissioner Willard S. Pratt 
conferred with the Aldermen 
on Public Works budget, he 
told them that it was cheaper 
to hire a collection agency 
than to have the city collect 

. , , , change from parking meters.
!!P?u?tI.^™ftsI.!Le.1_efl°utIf the city collected this

Pie-
(Continued from Page 1)

of female employes top this 
figures.
If the police and fire 

departments , which have

Carter and 
Mosher.

Mrs. Amos E. Kent, Presi
dent of the Club, will conduct 
the business meeting at 2 p.m. 
Mrs. Theodore A. Pearson will 
deliver the Invocation, and Wie 
iMerrillaires will entertain with 
music under the guidance of 
Mrs. John W. Merrill. Mrs. Vic
tor D. Baer is Cochairman of 
Music with Mrs. Merrill.

After the Business Meeting,' 
Mrs. Kent will introduce Mrs. 
Rene J. Marcou, Program 
Chairman, who in turn will I 
present Phyllis Church! 
Maloney, also a Newtonite, ’ 
who will speak about and 
demonstrate Fleurage, an an
cient art form in a new 
framework.

This involves media-preserv
ed flowers and arrangements 
sealed under glass, all design
ed by the artist. Mrs. Maloney 
is not only an artist, but 
author, lecturer and authority 

The Rev. Oliver Powell of on flower preservation. The

To Speak At 
Symposium

Newtonville, program con-iProgram will start at 2:30. 
ii me vivy vuncvvcu sultant of the Mass. Con- 

of the reckoning, women make money> he said( it would re. ference of the United Church 
up 30 per cent of city hall s ; two t „ the of Christ in Boston, will be a
wnrlz fnrnn But 56 male ’ * '* ~

City Housing Authority To
Develop 75 Units With HUD ‘employeeTlnd12 femate^X^eFsVficeTcoint^t

f employees, ------ ------- —earn more thanto secure com- $10,000. Seven of these twelve ^ca)cs menP collect!ng the 

Authority is pleased to an-mercial construction financing women are in the Library or ’ wou)d make at ,east
.. . ________ __________________Uoolth T Inno rtmoritc 1 *

The Newton Housing developer

pounce that they have recently in his usual manner, 
received from the Department The normal sequence for a 
of Housing and Urban Turnkey Project is as follows: 
Development a reservation to As a result of public ad- 
construct 50 units of elderly vertisements, a developer sub- 
and 25 units of family housing mits a proposal to the Housing 
under the Turnkey method.

Health Departments.

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

16 POUNDS______ CO CA
Every Day *UiVv

— FREE-iPARkTngTn"THE "REAR —
HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-10 P.M.— SEVEN DAYS

bring 
your body 
to Wynn
the auto body Perfectionists!

Visual Fatigue
A one-eyed person actually 

has less visual fatigue than 
a normal person with two 
eyes, according to the Better 
Vision Institute.

For expert auto body re
pairs and painting, bring 
your car to Wynn Pontiac. 
No job too large or small. 
Scratches, dents, wrecks 
... we fix ’em all — like 
new! And faster too, be
cause we have more room 
for more cars than any. 
one else around.

• COMPLETE BODY REPAIR 
AND PAINTING SERVICE

• FREE ESTIMATES
• SATISFACTION GUARAN

TEED
• OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

STATION

speaker at the Spring Con
vocation at Lancaster 
Theological Seminary in April.

The Convocation theme is 
"Hope Beyond Survival in the 
Professional Ministry.”

Powell has served 
pastorates in Worcester and 

Health Winchester, Mass., and Oak 
one of two Park, 111. In 1970-71 he served; 
in the city \ as consulting minister for the ]

I where women hold a First Congregational Church 
; substantial number of of Washington, D.C., helping i 
| supervisory posts, the the church make a study of its! 

female Supervisor of Dental mission. From 1944 to 1950 he 
Health Services, with 21 served as national secretary! 

! years of experience, makes jfor young people’s work of the!

$8300, while the female teller
The figure for men do not who counted R wou,d make

count overtime W ^ between $6100 and $880). 
generally runs about $1000,
bringing between 75 and 1001 Even in the

Department,
departments

; skilled workers into the $10,000 
Authority which is evaluated'bracket.

According to Frank Quinn, with the assistance of person ! If the police and fire 
Executive Director for the nel from HUD. | departments are included
Authority, under Turnkey The proposed site will be! without overtime the figure 
method a developer or builder appraised and the project! is 531 men as against 12 
with available sites, either by design and land cost will be] women earning more than 
ownership or option, may build agreed upon under HUD| $10,000.
housing if his proposal is ac- supervision. At the same time,, ---------------- ---------r.................— Sanitarv .twnP(.lnr
ceptable to the Newton Hous-a date will be set for sub-the combined work force. If 
ing Authority and the Depart-mission of preliminary draw-there were parity in employ- T° •' a ”
ment of Housing and Urban ings and outlined specifica- ment, 90 women would make n - $ , Household of Power; study
Development (HUD). tions. over $10,000. The Public Health Nurses, at courses for adult Christian

The Newton Housing At this point, all parties con-; Twenty-seven men and one salaries ranging from $8900 to education; and articles ap- 
Authority will enter into a cerned will review the cost! woman earn more than $9200 ($9000 for starting with pearing in the United Church 
Contract of Sale wherein they estimates and negotiate $15,000. Seven men and no a B.A.), make Jess than the Herald and other periodicals, 
agree to purchase the com- changes or modifications. ! women earn more than

Women make up one-sixth of *88™’ w1hi,e ‘he Senior Congregational 
a male J Churches.

Christian;

two male Recreation
pleted development. This con- The general public will be $20,000. j * "■ visors ($11,200 aJ>d told the aldermen that he hired
tnset will be endorsed by the advised by newspaper ad- The mayor (witli a salary of the thrje Wire In-..six ben and Qne g.(,r, undpr
financial assistance com- vertisement of the ward of $27,500) has two ad- spectors in the Building the Emergency Employment 
mitment of the federal govern-the Contract of Sale to the ministrative assistants at] Department ($11,400), or thejAct At ]east three of the 
ment, acting through HUD, to named developer, including the salaries of $12, 750 and $15,000; Dogcatcher ($12,085 PIus.“mcn” were the samc age or 

the Newton Housing Authori-price paid and a description of:two female secretaries at P^gcatrtier ($12,085) plus younger than the “girl” in1?'
This will enable the the project. salaries of $7500 and $8400; $2500 overtime. Iquestion.

and one male secretary at As for hourly wage rates: ! The low status shows up 
$11,845. custodians make $3.60 to , In job security. Only two

Asked about the discrepancy’ $4.25 per hour. Janitresses employes received salary- 
get $2.25. ! cuts. Both were female

Develops New Engineering 
Program For Northeastern

Arvin Grabel of Otis St., considered to be a major! .
West Newton, professor of breakthrough In engineeringpurchasing. (The city also has 
electrical engineering at education. It was created in an J male p?rc2’^s‘”® agenl at a
Northeastern University, has attempt to attract students salary of $17,000, a female ... . _
just completed chairing an ad- who presently do not apply for assistant purchasing agent atthe budget hearings reveals female police officer in the ci 

— - - - engineering?10,000 and lour female that both the aldermen and ty.
their pro-Purchasing department clerks the department beans in city The Law Department has

. - CfUnn CKTAn ______ i. - —_______ -..ill_____ u: i __w - _

in salaries, Mayor said that 
the male secretary, Thomas F. 
Keefe, is “not really a 
secretary”, but handles mat
ters having to do with

One might think that all; clerks. One with 14 years’ j 
these wage differentials could service was lopped $2800-a 
be explained on the basis of cut of nearly 30 per cent, 
the difference between the! The signs of progress should 
jobs that men and women do. be measured. One is the firing 
But a sampling of remarks of detective Pat McMasters, 
made by city officials during the first full-time, full fledged,

committee which admission to 
schools because 
fessional goals

hoc study
developed a new engineering 
program for students at 
Northeastern.

The new “General Engineer
ing Program," to be instituted 
this fall at N.U., will provide 
an engineering oriented educa
tion to a
population.

Under the guidance of Prof, engineering aspects of 
Grabel, the new program is health-care industries.

cannot be 
satisfied in rigid professional 
engineering programs.

The new program will in
clude ocean engineering, bio
engineering, systems science, 

broader student urban planning, public 
i technical administration and 

the

at $5200, $5400, $5700 and!expect that a woman will earn hired Helen Doona, a young
!$6900. No woman with the less than a man.
title of secretary or clerk is| 
in the $10,000 bracket.

widow with five children who 
Com- put herself through law school. 

T. She is the third woman in the

Newton Car Radio
— SALES & SERVICE — 
On All Cur Itiiihu. A sti r.-n,
• Auto Burglar Alarms
• Broken Antennas 

DFIVE IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

tmHUMOAvi xtrnectr

RBI
243 NEEDHAM ST. In NEWTON I "J* 

527-0630 n!oJ

NEW • USED • CMC TRUCKS

CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT 

WALTHAM MOTOR INN
385 WINTER STREET AT ROUTE 128 

Exit 48 and 48E — Wa’tham

Fancy Feasting

For the Family

You'll be eat

ing out more 
often now,

thanks to our 

wallet - tempt

ing menu. All 

the trimmings 

are included in 

our dinners.

Aldermanic Finance 
mittee Chairman Sidney 

In the Street Department Small was questioning last year to fill a slot as assis- 
office, the five female clerks Purchasing Agent Wilfred T. tant city solicitor. Her
start at $5000 and go up toiDery on the salary allotment I predecessors in the post
$7000. The principal clerk and for a new Purchasing Depart- worked for city for one year 
secretary to the head of the,ment post with the title of ,and three months, respectively. 

Buyer. The amount listed was ~
$6637.

“Will this Buyer be a 
woman?” asked Small. “How 
would you expect to get a 
man at this price?”
Dery explained that the

allotment covered the salary| least well-paid lawyers in 
female cashier with 43 years’ only from April 2 to December jty. And though she is a pro
experience who heads the 31. The anual salary was $8600J fessional employe, her salary

Police Chief William F.

department makes $6600.
The head of the Public 

Works Department, with 46 
years’ service, makes 
$22,630. His female clerk, 
with 42 years’ service, makes 
$8,140.
In the Treasurer’s office the

Her $10,000 salary is on a par 
with that of the newesst male 
assistant city solicitor. Head 
City Solicitor Melvin Dangel 
points out, however, that at 
roughly $5 per hour, assistant 
city solicitors are among the

8x10 Loving Portrait
Choose From Variety of Poses

MON., TOES., WED., MARCH 13,14,15 ONLY
Limit: One per person, one per family
• Groups at $1.00 per additional subject
• No age limit • Extra prints available

Photographer on Duty — 
Store Opening ’til 8 P.M.

99«
Rte. 1 & 1A

DEDHAM PLAZA 
DEDHAM .

Plus 50c 
Film Charge

1199 CENTRE ST. 
NEWTON CENTRE 

NEWTON

! book-keeping operation makes 
$8800. A male payroll analyst Quinn, pointed out that one 

I is starting this year at the retired police officer was 
same salary. There is also a
female payroll analyst. She is 
classified a junior analyst, and 
makes the same salary as 
three top - ranked female 
clerks — $7400.

In the Data Processing 
Department, the male pro
grammer makes $9800. The
female 
$7900.

A female “machine 
operator” in the Treasurer’s 
Department makes $5500. A 
parking meter maintenance 
nian, whose job it is to wind 
800 automatic meters on^-e a 
week, makes $8300 to $8700. 
A “motor equipment 
operator" at the incinerator 
makes $8100.
Male-female salary dif-

programmer makes

working as a Traffic 
Supervisor, under the pro
visions of a special state 
law. “He's supervising traf
fic at female's pay. We get a 
male body in a uniform at 
exactly the same pay as the 
girls.”
In answer to a question by 

Alderman Small, Quinn stated 
that Traffic Supervisors may 
serve only as school crossing 
guards. Civil Service laws do

is half that of her boss’s.
City Hall boasts two female

Department Heads: Chief 
Assessor Isabel Mackey, who 
retires this year with a salary 
rank of $14,000 and Head 
Librarian Virginia Tashjian, 
with a salary of $16,000. There 
is also a female accountant 
in Comptroller’s office with a 
salary of $10,000 as well as an 
assistant purchasing agent, 
mentioned above, several 
librarians, and nursing super
visors at $10,100 and $12,000. 
Maye and female recrea
tion leaders get low but equalnot allow traffic supervisors

to conduct traffic. Small had rates: $8800 per year. But if 
suggested that women might women were paid at equal 
be hired to conduct traffic, rates in ail departments, their 
releasing men for patrol duty. ; share of the city payroll would 

Low status and low pay go increase by more than one- 
together. That may explain] third. If women were hired on 
why City Treasurer Theodorea 50-50 basis by all 
L. Scafidi refer to a female departments, their share of the

ferences don’t seem to have clerk with 43 years of ex-budget would go up $3.6 
much to do with the perience as a girl, and why million, or more than triple 
responsibility or difficulty ofPolice Chief William Quinn what it is now.

DO YOU NEED HELP?
Why Not

HELP A COLLEGE STUDENT TO FINANCE HER EDUCATION 

STUDENT TO LIVE IN AND DO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

AND BABY SITTING.

— WRITE —

DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT

MOUNT IDA JR. COLLEGE
777 DEDHAM STREET, NEWTON, MASS. 02159

OR PHONE 969-7000—EXT. 37

Friday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed 
Jumbo Shrimp

345

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Visit our relish and 
salad table.

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner

3«
Complete dinner with 

soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

890-2800

Sunday Special 
Family Buffet

12 Noon to 8 P.M.—.

ALL YOU =5 

CAN EAT ? |

Adults $2.95 1

Children $1.95 J
» »’'m

More than 20delicious 
items prepared by our •

Chef Lombardi

If you're planning to 

air condition your home 

or business, then now is 

the best time to do it!

You save time and money by doing it "off season" 

. . . before the hot weather rush starts. You also get 

it installed at your convenience. Cooling Systems En

gineering represents Carrier— the finest name in air 

conditioning. And we have the skills and know-how 

to do the job right! So, act now. If you'd like an esti

mate of what it would cost to air condition your home 

or business, simply mail the coupon ... or give us 

a call.

I'm interested in air conditioning Q Home

[J Commercial Building [^Industrial Plant

Name..................................................................................................................................

Address ..................................................................................... .................

City.............................................. ......... . .......................Zip ........ .

Phone........................................................................... ................................

e
Cooling Systems Engineering, Inc.

72 Walnut Street, Dedham, Mass. 02026 

Tel.: (617) 326-1900

Authorized Dealer

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Gala Art Auction To Be 

March 18-19 In Weston

Ex-Con To Be 
Speaker Wed. 
At Lasell JC

A lecture by Robert Glazier 
next Wednesday 'March IS) 

Gallos of Waban are honorary will be presented at Lasell 
chairmen of this event. Mrs. Junior College, Winslow Hall, 
Alexander Padis of Belmont is beginning at 7:30 p.m Mr.

Auxiliary president.

Artists Will

Glazier will speak on "Prisons 
from the Inside Out” and is an 
authority on the subject - as 
an ex-confidence man who has 
spent 22 years of his life in 
prison. The lecture is part of 
the Lasell Series i n 
Contemporary Culture.

Since his release from Atlan-

The Church Hall of St.
Demetries Church in Weston 
will be transformed Into an art 
gallery on Saturday and Sun
day (March 18-19) by the 
ladies of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Church for the
benefit of the building fund. tt. .. wr .

An excellent cross section of V 1 Sit 'V 3.111111 
handsomely framed art in alttt-ii g i i 
media and suitably priced to tllll ?CI1O01 
cater to a broad range of The first consultant to visit 
artistic tastes will be offered the Walnut Hill School as part ta *" ■*95’’ “r- 
from 7 to midnight on of a grant awarded to the established and helped de\ elop
Saturday evening and from 2 school by the National fodr ’^f belp programs for 
until 6 p.m. on Sunday. Humanities Faculty will be Mr. ex-convicts and is currently

The Saturday evening Tala Gordon Rogotl. dram, pro.tth.n prison,.where
will feature a preview of art lessor, critic, director and con- he J***8 the ,ieal JOb of 
will learure a preview or ari, » rehabilitation and job prepara
champagne leception a" ' foundation tion should begin. He now
chamber music followed by the The Faculty is a foundation
auction which will feature sponsored by Phi Beta Kappa.
original art executed by world the American Council of offenders and ev-nF
famous artists. On Sunday Learned Societies and the'oth^r offenders and ex-of- 

afternoon the art exhibit will American Council oni
be enhanced by wine and'Education and funded prin- 
cheese tasting followed by cipally by the National En-

Temple Shalom Education? 

Program To Have Concert
Kenneth and Liora Sarch, graduates of Jullllard and cur- 

husband and wife concerto rently on the faculty of Tha 
duo-violin and piano, together New England Conservatory ' 
with Steven M. Gilbert as nar- Preparatory Division, have 
rator, will be the guest performed extensively in con-'1 
participants in an innovative cert duo and as soloists. '
Adult Education Sabbath Eve They have given programs ’ 

of Jewish and Hebrew musio 
many times for such varied 
groups as The New England 
Jewish Music Forum, BrandeiR 
University, and the Jewish' 
Welfare Board L e c t u r •• 
Bureau.

Steven M. Gilbrt of Tempfi.' 
Shalom of Newton, is a 
member of the staff of Radio 
Station WCRB. •

The Sabbath Eve ServicO

Service at Temple Shalom of 
Newton on Friday evning, 
March 10, at 8:15 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Sarch,

Smith College 
Club in Cooks’ 
Tour March 23

ar.other auction. 
Rev. and Mrs. George

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Neceinry

ARGO PHOTO STUDIO
329 Watertown St., Newton 

332-9589

dowment for the Humanities, 
p Its purpose is the en- 
. couragement of special pro

jects in the humanities.
The Faculty grant will bring

to Walnut Hill five to ten I 
leading personalities in music, 
dance, theatre and visual arts, 
for two to three-day resident 
cies over a one-year period. 
These individuals

The public is invited to at
tend. There is no charge for 
admission.

Miss Phillips 
To Speak To 
Newton DAR

The Lydia Partridge
wiirViMt whitin« ch*pter °f the 

, will ywtt Daughters of the American 
classes and consult with faculy ,,.m

ARRANGING AN ART AUCTION to be held March 18 and 19 by the Woman's 
Auxiliary of St. Demetrios Church in Weston are committee members who met 
at the home of Mrs. Anast W. Giokas. Seated, left to right: are Mrs. George Ma- 
ranis, co-chairman, Mrs. Lee Loumas, publicity, both of Newtonville, and Mrs. 
Alexander Padis of Belmont, Auxiliary President. Standing is Mrs. Anast W. Gio
kas of Wellesley, Chairman. Rev. and Mrs. George P. Gallos of Waban, are hon
orary chairmen of this event.

Miss Wasserman Is Bride 

Of Mr. Schneider Sunday

Newton Group 
Against Liquor 
License Renewal

Local Alumnae of Smith , . _ ... .
College will attend the sixth was Prepaid by Rabbis Mur- 
annual Cooks’ Tour on Thurs- ray I- Rothman and Terry R. 
day (March 23) from 10 a.m. to Bard, together with these 
3 p.m. through seven exciting artists and Richard Reynolds, 
and highly individual kitchens! director of music at Temple 
in the area. Shalom of Newton, and pr>

The dining room of the Dana: niises to be an interesting and 
Hall School in Wellesley will be rewarding musical-worship 
open for a luncheon from 11:30 experience. Members of tha 
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. and a sale community are invited to at- 
of baked goods, hors d’oeuvres tend.
and casseroles along with the ---------------------------------------—------
highly successful Smith- — —
Cookbook will be held. I ELECTROLYSIS 1

Tickets will be on sale the ■ superfluous Hair Rtmovad I
I Face — Arms — Legs — Eyebrows *day of the tour at the Dana 

Hall School.

DOG SCHOOL
min your dot in (anaral obedi
ence tindtr tha LIE SCHULMANM 
SYSTEM at R.-otraajivt Oaf Train- 
inf. | laaaona S2S.OO. Claaiaa 
held Tuesday avanint at tha 

WESTON OOG BRANCH 
(N.I.’s Outatandint Oat and Cat 

Beardint Kannal)
Rta. 117-241 North Ava. 

Waaton • Tai. 1S4-11M

tautriM..
MR. ELI-
1301 Washington St 

West Newtoa 

announces...
1 the best in

CUSTOM DRY 
CLEANING

Parking in Rear 
527-6291

I MARIE FABIANO I
lit HUNTINGTON AVE . -

I opp. Potor Bent Brigham Hospital I *
(Brigham Circle) Boston . •

l______________________J;
Banjo-Rama At 
Corpus Christi
The Newton • West Little

„ „ , , ____ League Women’s Auxiliary
renewal of liquor licenses to ,,, „„„„„ .
private organizations unless It p . ., ' .has first been determined Patrick sBanJ° ' Ra™a °" 
whether such organizations do cve ’̂ March 17 at
not, without justifiable reason. C°7U’ 9*^ Hall on Ash 
discriminate on the basis of lSt"eet ’,n Auburndale.
race, color, creed, or national .F°jP es and sin8lcs arc in‘ 
origin vite dto join in the dancing to

.live banjo music and ‘Sing 
It is the understanding of Along’. Refreshments will be 

Newton Fair Housing that the served information or tickets

A Spring motif was used throughout the Chestnut ^Vt^Ne^S FcXmUtee 

Hill home of Mr. and Mrs. Max Wasserman for the for Fair Housing and Equai 
x Rights requested that the 

License Board decline the
and Mrs. Irving Schneider of Duluth, Minnesota

ways by which the teaching Revolution will hear Goodwill wedding on Sunday (March 5) of their daUghter, Nancy 
5 y .......................SnMkAr M,<s w’rh4r* Ph,11,ns Ellen, to Mr. Steven Miller Schneider, the son of Mr..xv Speaker Miss Barbara Phillipsof the sciences and humanities meeting jn

can be enchanced and
Women’s Club Workshop onstrengthened by a performing Columbus gt Newton 

arts program. Highlands, on Monday (March
Mr. Rogoff is presently 

Chairman of the Program in 
Theatre at the State Universi
ty of New York at Buffalo.
Experienced in all facets of 
[theatre production, he was 
[administrative director of the 
Actors Studio in New York 
from 1959 to 1969. In the 
spring of 1969 he became a 
consultant to the Annenberg
School of Communications, of the Chapter. Other officers 
University of Pennsylvania, include Mrs. Joseph P. 
and to Columbia College, Maloney, vice-regent: Mrs 
Chicago [Edward Fletcher, chaplain;

I A contributor of critical Mrs- R°ss E- cor
essays and articles to major responding secretary,

13) at 1 p.m.
Miss Phillips,

Morgan Memorial Goodwill In 
dustries, will give a talk en
titled “It’s in the Bag”, a story 
about Morgan Memorial. This 
marks the first time in recent

The eleven o'clock ceremony I m
was performed by the Rabbi, I | J (f SlJOnSOr 
Murray I. Rothman in the com- * . .

representing pany of immediate family and Jyjp Proposition
friends and was followed by a 
luncheon reception.

The bride wore a full length 
gown of organza over taffeta

Circus Sunday

WINDOW SHADES
— CUT TO SIZE —

r*».
EDWARDS 0" AUBURNDALE 

2031 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

'98 **«•

The of WomenLeague ........ ............ ............ ............
xu x j -n i in shirtwaist style with long! Voters of Newton will sponsor citv’s Dresent practice is j u

haXrat\h  ̂ special performance (or renew ? Hquor licenses to'^7 bC °btained by Ca“lng
has been at the Chap er. She carned a nosegay ar- children of "The Proposition private clubs without con-

Mrs. W.A. Hurley is regent rangements of Spring flowers circus" this Sunday (March sidering whether the organiza- 
which were matched by the 12) at 2 p.m. at Newton South tion is discriminating in its

►-'x- uwuaiucu uy vailing
\° Jean Cole at 244-6183 or Joni 

Cokely at 332-0362.

Mrs.
journals, he also conceived and Davl^ Hamblen III, recording 
arranged Timon’s Beach, a secretary; Mrs. Edgar Brown, 
journey for actors, produced I treasurer and Mrs. Leslie
at the Berkshire Theatre1™"- assistant. reaSUT’ * 
Festival, Stockbridge, Massa-°f Newton Highlands except

chusetts,
1969.

45lh Tear Serving The Community

flowers in her hair. 
Her attendants,

The Only 
Bride in 

the World
Valle's thinks so. 

We do everything 
for you and your 

guests to moke you 
teel that way. When 
your wedding recep

tion is in a Valle's-* 
Iveta Function Room, _ 
all you have to do it ’ 

enjoy yourself. 
Call

Miss Curlay 
969-9160 

VALLE'S ! 
Rt. 9, Newtoe

Working Wives 
About 25 percent of wives 

in the U.S. have jobs outside 
the home.

High School. i membership.
Howard A. Levin. .1 C™ X’EX U"'l'r

yrlde, her sister as the ma- circus is an engaging hour ot '“distances, such as In thc|
tron of honor, and Miss Louisa f d fanxa<!V an alivx case of religious organizations,! 
Rogoff of New York wore full live]j; replacenSnt for tradi- discrimination may b e’

gowns in purple simi »r e tional children’s drama and justifiable. However, Newton 
bride and carried bouquets of f , , , „ . . r , .. ±
Spring flowers. Mr. Frederick TirWc af «i xn » -i w Fa r Housing feels that 
D. Lazar was the best man. , ket® at. ^1'^) *va a^e private organizations, whose

Mrs. Schneider is a graduate chairman of this League fund membershlP is motivated by. 
of the Winsor School and of rajsing event, (244-6268) or bigotry, should not be entitled,! 
Radcliffe Col'8e and "°’^l from Sharon Berley 131 Oliver !as a matter of right, to a 
STi/Ue:-,,,1’™ W«ta" '"»» ‘"e City •

Mrs.

the summer of'for Mrs. Maloney of Weston.
Anyone interested is invited;

________________ [the Chapter is looking for new
members. Refreshments will 
be served before the meeting, 

Miss Phillips will reveal 
some of the behind-the-scenes 
activities of Morgan Memorial 
Goodwill Industries in Boston, 
Lynn and Worcester, in the job 
training and rehabilitation 
program for 600 handicapped 
and disadvantaged people. She 
will also tell about the 
Goodwill Camps and Goodwill 

"Inn School. The Morgan
: Memorial Goodwill Centers 
{ began their 76th year in 1971.

I null M'l
4 WMkf 1350. 
All Inclusive.GOLDEN RING CAMP

of the Workmen'! Circle—
Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass.

Activity — Fun — Culture: Arts A Crafts, Boating, Campcraft, Current 
iffaln Drama, FiahJnt, Falk Dancing, Horseback Rldinr, Nature 
Lore, Sports. Swimming. Water Skiing and Yiddish Culture. 
Accredited Member of American Camping Ass’n. Send for Brochure . 

1762 BEACON ST„ BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146 (617) 566-6252

hus
band is a graduate of Cornell 
University and is attending 
Harvard Law School.

The couple, who are making 
their home in Cambridge, will 
take a delayed honeymoon in 
the U. S. Virgin Islands.

T’
ONE DAY ONLY 

SUNDAY, MARCH 12-1 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
Spontored by Religiout School P.T.A.

TEMPLE EMANUEL
385 WARD STREET, NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

SNACK BAR —PARKING IN REAR 
Donation $1.25 $1.00 With This Adv.

• SALE MANAGED BY THE MUSES •

Jr. Mother’s 
Club Meeting

Goodwill Industries, begin
ning in Boston, has now
spread „

Goodwills in the U.S. ,nd 25'h“r'ymp|“'In

Luncheon was served

The Junior Mothers’ Rest 
Club of Newton met

overseas.
At Goodwill, handicapped 

. workers clean and refurbish
Cclothing, furniture and other Mwe
r materials which are then sold committee including Mrs

Goodwill Thrift Stores at, Kempton Parker Mrs. Willis 
Pattison and Mrs.

preceding the meeting by 
Mrs. Stanton Rowley and her

l

J, proceeds from the stores help
Gordon

Wilkes.

CHARGE YOUR 
SEWING NEEDS! 
"BANKAMERICARD" 
"MASTER CHARGE"

FABRICS

LARGEST 
SELECTION 
SPRING 

(PATTERNS’

DEDHAM
ISO Buney So., Dedham 

326-7488
Open 9=30-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30

SHOP FOR 
SCORES
UN-advertised! 
VALUES!

WALTHAM
430 Moody St, Waltham | 

891-6194 
Open 9:30-9, Sit 9:30-5:30

MACHINE 
WASHABLE

DOUBLE KNITS

VALUES TO $5.99 YD.
• Jacquard Patterns 

• 60” Wide • Solid Colon

100% POLYESTER

CREPE

VALUES TO $3.99 YD. 
• Pastel Colon • 45” Wide 

• Machine Washable

“BUTTERFLY” 
100% 

POLYESTER
LINING

REG. $1.49 YD.
• 12 Fashion Colon 

• 45" Wide

GOTTSCHALK’S
POLYESTER

FASHION

PRINTS

VALUES TO $3.99 YD. 
• Machine Washable 

• 45" Wide

pay the wages of the han
dicapped workers. Throughout 
the worker’s vocational pro
gram are interwoven personal 
rehabilitation programs.

Although Morgan Memorial 
is 80 percent self-supporting, it 
is currently facing a deficit 
because of inflation, the in
creasing costs of materials 
and operations, and is totally 
dependent upon materials and 
financial donations to sustain 
its programs.

LOOKING AHEAD to the Fashion Show to be held 
at the Statler Hilton May 13th for the benefit of 
Kiddie Kamp, Horizons for Youth on Lake Massa- 
poag, are Co-chairman of Hostesses Mrs. James 
Schiffman of Chestnut Hill, left, and Mrs. Felice Kahn, 
Newton, right, who will attend.

WHY LOOK 40?
Some years ago there was a 

man whose business was tan
ning hides. One day he de
cided that if you could take a 
stiff, ugly, big-pored piece of 
hide and turn it into a soft, 
small-pored piece of leather 
like a glove — then the same 
miracle could be wrought with 
human skin, particularly since 
there were living cells with 
which to work.

So he began to experiment 

with his own skin, using in a 
modified form, his hide-tanning 

process. As a result, at 73, 

he had the skin of a man many 

years younger.

From this original discovery 

evolved Mary Kay Cosmetics. 

And with it an entire skin care 

program for the American 

woman.

For your complimentary Mary 

Kay facial, call:

DOREEN MOWATT
61 Beaumont Avenue 

Newtonville 

244-9032

! CLIP AND "save"" "J 
! When You Need A Nurse !
I Call Mist Phillips 
I 742*7490
I A Medical Personnel Pool. RN,
| LPN, Practical, Aide or Live-In 

Companion, is a highly quali- 
■ fied professional, who comes to
| checked, bonded and insured. |

* MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 1
I 73 Tremont Street Boston, Mbbb. I
I 7-Pay Service — 24 Hours A Day ■

NEW OFFICE HOURS 9-9 Dally — 9-5 Saturday 1

J 742-7490 I

you fully reference

DOLLARS
and

SENSE
george t. McLaughlin

Protidtnt

American women have begun 
catching up with men, salary- 
wise, though there's still a 

huge gap 
. . . Accord
ing to the 
Worn e n's 
Bureau of 
the Depart- 
m e n t of 
Labor, the 
median an
nual income 
of women 
1969 (most 
recent report

available was $4,977 — 60.5 
per cent of men's incomes, 
which average $8,227 . . . The 
difference reflects the occu
pational distribution of the 
country . . . The forecast for 
the future looks very promising 
and on the upsweep . . . The 
very fact that peopie are more 
aware of the differences be
tween men's and women's 
earning capacities will help 
close the gap . . .
Home improvement time? 
Sometimes it's wise to buy and 
other times it's wiser to ex
pand vour home. Consult with 
the NFWTON SOUTH CO
OPERATIVE BANK, "your 
friendly bank with the 
operative bankers before 
making that all-imDOrtant de
cision NFWTON SOUTH CO
OPERATIVE BANK, Newton 
Highltnds, jnd Newton Cen 
tre, both convenient locations 
open 'til 3 p.m. daily.

Newton Centre Office 

OPEN Friday Nightj 

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

end now on a trial basis 

Newton Highlands Main Office 
will be open Saturdays 

from 10:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. also

ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707

lfs
we have colorful all weather 
coats in our Needham 
showroom. You’ll be glad 
you found us and you’ll save 
for the whole family. Easy to 
clean, too. Just put them in 
the washing machine and 
hang up to dry. We said they 
were for all weather... 
didn’t we! Prices start at $18.

WEATHERWEAR LTD., INC.
30 Pleasant St., Needham

(off route 135-Dedham Av.) 
near Needham Square 

444-8276*
OPEN MON-SAT 9-5 PM

YOUR SPECIAL DAY!
REGIS COLLEGE

WESTON, MASS.
INVITES YOU TO A

TRANSFER DAY
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1972
A special day for students interested in 
transferring to a 4-yr. Liberal Arts 
College.

9-12 Attend classes 
12- 1 Lunch and Conversation

1 - 3 Hear a panel discussion 
by students who trans
ferred to Regis and like it.

Contact: CARROLL M. BEEGAN 
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
REGIS COLLEGE 
WESTON, MASS. 02193 
893-1820

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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fire thi EEAMliriM or
employes.

Chief Quinn said that he 
. believed that the aldermen 

The aldermen protested that had never gpecIf,caUy ap.
they had never approved the d the 4.2 plan> 
4 2 plan. They were under the
Impression that the sup
plementary appropriation was 
only to cover retroactive pay
increases negotiated before the 
August wage-price freeze but 
not payable until Nov. IS.

The aldermen d 1 d 
remember having approved 
the hiring of six additional 
policemen, but stated that 
they were under the im
pression that these men 
were being used to create an

However, it was former 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas’ in
terpretation that the 
aldermen had approved the 
plan, and therefore the first 
si age of the three-year im
plementation program had 
already begun. Quinn favors 
the plan, he said.
The 4-2 plan, brought up 

during salary negotiations last 
year with former Mayor 
Basbas, was initially rejected 
by the city

additional patrol route in After mass picketing by the 
Upper Falls. policemen’s union, Mayor
Chief Quinn said that the six Basbas decided to implement

additional men referred to had 
been used to create additional 
patrols.

Another six policemen, he 
sgld, had been hired with 
federal funds under the 
E ni e r g e n c y Employment 
Act. (EEA). These EEA 
policemen were being used 
to cover the extra day# off 
created by the 4-2 plan.

The aldermen had approved 
the city’s share of the EEA1

the 4-2 program over a three 
year period.

In Stage 1, (July 1971 to Ju
ly 1972) policemen would re
main on the five-day rotation, 
but would get three additional 
days off this year. Next year, 
the policemen would pay back 
six days, working on the 4-2 
system. After July, 1973, there 
would be no further pay-backs 
of days off.

Scheduling of the three ex

extra day off.
Second and third stages of 

plan will not be implemented 
Chief Quinn states, unless 
the aldermen pass an 
ordinance establishing the 4- 
2 work week. The aldermen 
must also appropriate mon
ey for a total of eight ad
ditional policemen, six each 
year for the next three 
years.
There was extensive 

discussion of the six Emergen
cy Employment Act patrolmen. 
The aldermen discussed 
whether they were committed 
to continue paying the salaries 
of EEA employes. The Chief 

administration, said he would not implement 
the 4-2 program unless 
guaranteed six permanent 
additional patrolmen. Oth
erwise, there would have to 
be a cutback in police 
coverage of the city when the 
EEA jobs were discontinued, 
he said.

There was also extensive 
discussion of overtime. 
Finance
Chairman

salaries. However, the federal days off has already 
, x , ibegun. The extra days areShare of EEA funds lasts only,beisng allotted durin/ s,ack 

two years. After this time, the| periods, with one week’s notice 
City must either take over the | to the patrolman getting the

Committee
Sidney Small 

declared that if the size of 
the police force was in
creased, the amount of 
overtime should go down. 
The present police overtime 
account is $275,000, cut from 
a budget request of $300,000. 
Overtime accounts for 12 
percent of police salaries,

when tax rules and tax forms 

are new,
the way to do your

INCOME TAX
should be new.

Figuring your income tax is one job where "Do it yourself" 
can be costly. Experienced preparers at GAC Tax Returns 
know the new rules and forms for 1971 taxes. Let them 
help you with your tax return. It could save you money.

Returns prepared, $5.00 and up.

GAC Tax Returns Inc
A unit of CAC Corporation

ALLSTON BRIGHTON NEEDHAM
170 Brighton Ave. 381 Washington St. 936 Groat Plain Avs.

AUBURNDALE BROOKLINE ROSLINDALE
305 Auburn St. 1300 Beacon St. 4284 Washington St.

WEEKDAYS 
9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

SAT. 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
Phono 232-1198

No appointment neceosary

WALTHAM 
39 Moody St. 

WEST ROXBURY 
1879 Centre St.

BIG SALE AT EDWARDS
OF AUBURNDALE

WINDOW
SHADES
CUT TO ORDER 

WHILE YOU WAIT!

10%

DISCOUNT
ON ALL 
SHADES

DAWN SAYELLES & WORSTEDS

LAST YARN 
SALE OF

THIS SEASON
Reg. $1.29-$1.39

Repeat of That Fabulous Famous Make

BODY SHIRTS
Long Sleeves - Turtle Neck - Double Knit 

2 Sizes - 12 Delightful Spring Shades

Regulars Sell 

$10.00 to $12.00 SALE s3”

For St. Patrick's Day

HALLMARK CARDS
Party Favors and Novelties

Buy Early—Don't Wait 'Til It's Too Late!

2 for 1 Sale
FANNY FARMERS

Delightfully Fresh Box 

of Chocolates $2.25 

PAY FOR ONE—GET SECOND BOX

LA 7-8990 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

(Next to 

Star 

Market)

Edwards
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 CemMMiwMlNi Av*. 
Auburndale

NO WONDER 

EVERYBODY’S 

SHOPPING AT

EDWARDS
THESE DAYS

NEWTON GRAPHIC

although policemen do not 
receive time-and-a-half for 
overtime.
Snowstorms account for a 

large chunk of the overtime, 
Chief Quinn told the aldermen. 
State law requires that a 
policeman ranked as a 
ser ;eant or above must give 
the order for each car that is 
towed. A request for 12 ad 
ditional sergeants was cut 
out of the budget.

However, overtime 
payments are actually the 
cheapest way for the city to 
handle the problem. If ad 
ditional sergeants were hired, 
It would cost the city $12,000 
for each salary, plus an ad
ditional $3000 apiece in 
uniform and fringe benefits, 
Quinn said.

Overtime payments are also 
made for coverage of: athletic 
events, court time, demonstra
tions, disturbances, in-service 
training, special events, speci
al investigations, stake-outs, 
and replacement of officers 
who are sick, injured, on va
cation, or attending special 
seminars.

Equipment requests were 
varied. Here is a sampling of 
items:

1) Increase in telephone 
charges, due to a rate rise. 
Telephone lines are used to 
operate the police radio 
towers. A teletype connects 
with a Washington, D. C. data 
bank. This item was formerly 
covered by federal funds, must 
now be funded locally.

2) a high-grade copying 
machine. The Police Depart
ment hopes to make money 
from this by copying accident 
reports for insurance com
panies, for a fee.

3) a transfer payment to the 
Street Department to pay for 
digging for bodies.

4, printing costs for extra- 
large "duty-call sheets" on 
which all police assignments 
are listed.

5) new badges—$300.
6) Narotic testing equip

ment ($800—no expenditure 
last year).

7) tear gas. (All policemen 
may in the future carry mace.)

i 8) revolver practice. (The 
'chief would like to double this 
account from $3511 to $6000.

9) Food for police dogs.
10) A new frame lift for the 

police garage (the 25-year-old 
lift has already fallen on one 
man.)

11) office equipment for 
new detective bureau, a new 
planning and research bureau.

12) equipment for “our own 
little crime lab"—The Police 
Department already has 
fingerprint expert and the 
Chief would like to send others 
to a federally-funded techni 
cian school.

13) Photo-I.D. cards required 
by law to be carried by all 
policemen.

14) bullet-proof clipboards. 
(Most men are killed stopping 
traffic violations. This clip
board will stop a Magnum at 
2^4 feet, the chief declared.)

15) One submachine gun.
16) a new car for the Chief. 

(The Chief’s car is also 
available to the Mayor, when 
he goes on snow patrols, and Is 
usually a Buick or equivalent 
class.

16) $15,000 for ambulance 
service. (The price includes 
training of police officers in 
use of special equipment.)

DISCOUNT OIL
.15’
F«

Gallon
Save $8.00 on 200 Gala. 

"Quality You Can 
Trust"

24-Hour Burner Service

PORT OIL CORP.1 
926-3097

Does your 
child

know God?
Growing up is easier 

when a child can turn con
fidently to God. When he 
knows that God loves him 
and is always present to 
help him.

In the Christian Science 
Sunday School, pupils 
learn to know God as a 
close friend and helper. 
They receive teaching 
based on the Bible that 
they can use every day. 
Your children are always 
welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist

391 Walnut Street 
Newtonville 

10:45 a.m. Sunday

Jewish Religious Awards 

Presented To Boy Scouts
During Sabbath evening ser

vices held recently at Temple 
Emanuel in Newton Centre, 
several local scouts and 
scouters received Jewish 
religious awards.

Adults in scouting are 
awarded the Shofar Medal 
established by the National 
Jewish Committee on scouting 
to recognize outstanding serv
ice by adults in the promotion 
couting among boys of the 

Jewish faith. This award is a 
silver Ner Tamid pendant
superimposed on a silver 19 Ht 2l30
shofar suspended from a blue'

of 8 and 11) is called the Aleph 
Award which is a bronze pen
dant representing an open 
torch scroll and the Ner Ta
mid symbolizing learning • a 
cardinal principle of Judaism. 
Cub Scouts from Pack 217 
sponsored by Temple Emanuel 
were Larry Weinfield and 
Howard Abramson.

Beethoven Parents To 
Meet With Weeks Reps.

Next Monday evening 
(March 13) at 8 p.m. at the 
Beethoven School, parents of 
sixth graders of the Beethoven 
School will meet with 
representatives of Weeks Jr. 
High School. The purpose of 
the meeting is to better 
acquaint parents of sixth

graders with the curriculum of 
the Junior High as well as ho 
help the sixth grader make a 
bstter adjustment to the .new 
school.

Meeting with the parents 
will be Frank Zervas, principal 
of Beethoven, and Dr. Chaffee, 
the school psychologist at both , 
Beethoven and W e e 1$ s,. 
Representatives of Weeks wifi* 
include administra tipn, 
guidance and faculty.

Country Players 
At Mason-Rice COLLEGE BOARD 

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS
and white ribbon. Just as the 
shofar, which is sounded on 
Rosh Hashana calls people to 
the service of God, so ttie 
shofar award is a recognition 
of the individual who has 
answered the call to serve 
Jewish boys in scouting.

The men who received the 
award presented by Rabbi 
Morris Bell were Marvin 
Berkowitz, 195 Mill st., New- 
tonville and Hyman D. Gold
berg, 126 Russell rd., West 
Newton.

Mr. Berkowitz is chairman 
of the committee of scout 
Troop 225 sponsored by 
Temple Emanuel and Mr. 
Goldberg is a member of the 
committee.

A special shofar award was 
presented to Edward H. Git- 
tines, Sr. of 902 Chestnut st., 
Waban, scoutmaster of Troop 
209 which is sponsored by the 
Union Church in Waban for 
his many years of helping the 
scouts of the Jewish Faitli in 
his troop prepare for the Ner; 
Tamid award. The Ner Tamid

The Mason Rice PTA 
announces that on Sunday, 
March 19 at 2:30 p.m. The 
Newton Country Players will 
present their musical detective; 
story, Sam Stiller, Private Eye. 
Featuring a cast of seven the 
plot relates valiant attempt I 
of Sam Stiller Jr. to emulate; 
his famous detective father. 
The Newton Country Players 
are comprised of local 
residents who are actively 
engaged in the development, 
expansion, and assistance of 
theatre activity on commun
ity and educational levels.

Tickets for the performance 
may be purchased at Mason 
Rice School from 8:00 - 8:45 
a.m. on Wed., Thurs., and Fri., 
March 15, 16, 17 respectively. 
They will also be on sale he 
day of the performance. For 
further information call Rita 
Richmond 527-7432 or Ruth 
Forrest 969-4797.

REVIEW CLASSES
IN

• ENGLISH W
/!/.« 'I

AND

• CHEMISTRY

On Dean’s List At 
Trinity College

Miss Bonnie Callander,
, . ,, _ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

award is the Jewish Religious Cedric Callander of 106 Cedric 
award earned by scouts <boys Rd<( Newton Centrei hag bpen 
between the ages of 11 and 18). named 4o tbe j}ean>s List a^ 
It represents the eternal light , Trinity college in Burlington, 
found above the Holy Ark and vt., having achieved an 
is awarded to scouts meeting academic average of 3.30 or 
the requirements which in- above, and no grade below B. 
elude knowledge of the bible'
and the history and religion of 
the Jewish people. Receiv
ing this award was Joseph 
David Levens of Newton 
Lower Falls, a member of 
Troop 182 sponsored by a 
group of citizens in Wellesley.

The Jewish award for Cub 
Scouts (boys between the ages

CLASSES START MARCH 20th
FOR MAY AND JULY EXAMS

SPECIALLY DESIGNED COURSES TO 

PREPARE YOU FOR COLLEGE BOARD 

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS.

CLASSES HELD IN WELLESLEY
CALL NOW FOR COMPLETE 

INFORMATION

237-3616 or 227-0616

CAMBRIDGE EDUCATION 
SUPPLEMENT

17) Replacement, of 11 out 
of 23 patrol cars.

18) scuba equipment.
19) video tapes
20) a Speed Graphic camera
21) a car for the narcotics 

squad, which now works 
undercover in their own cars.

22) under the heading of* 
animal control, $5000 for care 
at the pound and $200 forj 
chloroform and syringes.

FLOOD INSURANCE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR

NEWTON - WESTWOOD -- NEEDHAM
RESIDENTS

U.S. Government Approved Rates:

SINGLE DWELLINGS — MAXIMUM $17,500 
2-4 DWELLING UNITS — MAXIMUM $30,0(10 
HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS — MAXIMUM $ 5,000 

For Application Call or See

INSURANCE BY FISHER, INC.
3 Summit Ave. Brookline, Mass. RE 4-3440

Ho Charge Checking 
with no
Minimum Balance. 

Nolboling!
Now that we’re Community National Bank, we can give you no
charge checking with no minimum balance. That’s right, you 
can write as many checks as you like, as often as you like, just so 
long as your balance covers the amount. But you don’t have 
to maintain any minimum, ever.
Why let your checking deposits get eaten away by all those 
charges for maintenance, deposits and issuing checks? Why tie 
up reserves fora minimum balance that could be earning interest 
in a savings account? Check with us and pay just about a penny 
each when checks are printed. No fooling!

A,^community national bank ■■■
A Shawmut Association Bank |

Fill in the information below and send tos _

DepL A, Community National Bank g
447 Centre St. a
Newton, Ma. 02158 I

Please send me information and necessary forms for my I 
personal no-charge checking account

NAME_________________ _____ —— --------------------------------------- ------------ - R

ADDRESS.

I®L

Have a Personal Banker at your side, on your side

Motenxxc

I:

3

3
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Pre-School Education To 
Start At Memorial School

Thursday, March 9, 1972'Cadwell*
(Continued from Page 1)

and I regret where he is. I 
think he places the Redevelop
ment Authority in third place” 
(as a way of dealing with the 
housing problem.

In a previous meeting with 
the Aldermen, Cadwell 
stated that he prefers to 
..ork through direct, 
subsidization of rents in tha 
private housing market. His t 
second choice would be 
community-owned develop-r|> 
ment corporation such as the 
Newton Corner Development 
Corporation.
His third choice would be a 

government-supported pro., 
gram involving eminent do-,^ 
main for redevelopment. Thia 
is the program presently being' ’ 
followed by the Redevelopment,, 

Authority.
If his membership In thOt

Newton Corner Development,,p
Corporation conflicted with 
his role as a member of tha » 
Redevelopment Authority, ,, 
Cadwell said he would resign 
from whichever group wag ♦ 
further from his own view* > 
point.

told me, ‘There’s not as much 
blight in the city as you think 
there Is. I’ll take you on a 
tour.’”

Judy Barain commented, 
“He said he was against 
government program a.” 
“But he admitted that 
private grants wouldn’t 
work in Newton, so he 
guessed something would 
have to be done,” added Ms 
Schur.
“I can see having diversity

on the Authority, but an anti

"The difference Is pro
perty ownership,” said 
Alderman Harry Crosby. 
“That’s right,” declared 
Cadwell.
Chairman Barkin asked

qulred. Any good develop- ’ 
n.ent plan requires mixed 
nee. The percentage Is dif
ficult to say.”
Later he added that he op-

examined as thoroughly and P°sed plans which took away Cadwell would be in
Mncdv =n,i in nnhiir” Tn more housing than they put wneiner vaaweu wouia do in closely__ and in public. _ To urpho x,„;vfrin R„HDvoir,n. favor of holding NRA

Chairman Barkin. ‘‘I don’t 
think any appointee has been

Politics wrote, "We question 
whether a man who has 
stated publicly tnat he 
disapproves of governmental 
solutions to problems such 
as those facing the Rede
velopment Authority is a 
man likely to show initiative 

mem-The formation of a new group at the Infants Home in Cadwell, he said “If you don’tt.JJP^ AuCth;r-J meetings at night or in the and creativity as
nursery school to be conducted Brooklyn, New York, ® ,!^Xr" 1 f I way and ^support it.” morning. Lower Falls be of thatgove

at the Memorial School which;assistant teacher of three to aionc- vve aon
will include children of five year old children at Mas- McGrath, who led the ques- 
residents primarily from Oak ters Nursery School in New tinning during the one and a- 
Hill Park section of Newton, York City, and worked in half-hour interview, pressed 
but open to other residents of the Get - Set Program ini Cadwell to state whether he 
Newton, as well, was an- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as thought low-income housing 
nounced recently. a pre - kindergarten and! should be made available to

The new venture, to be call- demonstration teacher. Mrs. the core city after Newton’s 
ed the Memorial Nursery Lasson will be assisted by a meeds are satisfied.
School, will be run on a co - salaried assistant who has not J "If you increase the 
operative and non - profit as yet been hired as well as at amount of housing units you 
basis. Policy decisions will be least one or two student will increase the number of 
made by a Board consisting of teachers from the teaching col- people. There's a 10 per cent 

natural turnover. Houses are 
available oil the market.
Whoever wants to move in , . , iilkiuv. xiic.c aic vujmaviurai , --
should be able to,” Cadwell housing development of money tovolved ta Auburndale^veuipment

replied.

parents of enrolled children, f leges in the area 
The Memorial Nursery School Attending the meeting, 
will be run on a five - day which was held at the home of 
week schedule from 8:45 to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seifer of 
11:45 with an enrollment of fif- oak Hill Park, were School 
teen children ranging in age Committee Woman M-r.

The Newton Comer 
Development Corporation, 
which he is helping to found, 
plans to double the amount 
of housing in Newton Cor
ner, Cadwell said. However, 

.asked by Alderman Edward 
L. Richmond whether the 
NCDC planned to put up

morning. Lower Falls 1* of that g ovemmenttal 
residents had complained that body.
NRA meetings were held dur-j The Newton Committee for 
ing working hours when they Dair Housing and Equal 
couldn’t attend. Rights wrote: “Mr. Cadwell...

“I’m in favor of whatever | is more concerned with main
time would be easy for peo- taining existing neighborhoods g"™;?’., ‘'Injected

i pie to attend,” Cadwell than in providing rnorg houses Fh „is B£ndon. ChairmJan of 
asserted. ' on the most suitable available th/ Buyers and Se„ers Com.

I Alderman Antonellis, speak-j^t_ef._f°r.__^os®__ a"d i-ittee of Newton Fair Hous-
— „ I moderate-income families whohijli-rlses, Cadwell said lnS ln support of the nomina- housing 

there were no specific plans tion, declared, “I’ve known nnnnws
vet> Cecil for over a year and He opposes

Cadwell described The worked c,ose|y with him 
Cadwell aesirinea ine imari, on political things.

Newton Corner Development f . . .
„ The primary factor is in-'Corporation as a prospective £ h • contractors
hnr.sine- develonmcnt cor- y' lnere are conlracl()re

the
Auburndale Development 
Corporation, a plan which 
we feel Is a good one . . . We 
feel that his opposition to

poration which would build , . „f , . . urban renewal.”
i low and moderate-income

Antonellis also praised“But is the obligation con-'housing under special tax, 
from 3>a years to 4’3 years. Dorothy Reichard and Doctor fined to the housing needs of equity programs such as HUD CadwpH as a “listener”. "The 

Parents must be willing to olive Eldridge, Principal of New-ton or are we responsible (the federal Department of primary problems in
commit their children for a Memorial School, who have 
complete year. (given the new project their in-

The school will be staffed by valuable time and support, as 
Mrs. Lee Lasson, a Newton (well as many parents who 
resident, who holds a (have already committed their 
Bachelors in Arts in English children to the new venture, 
from Temple University, \ There is space still available 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, | fQr additional children for the 
and, in addition, attended

Corporation indicates 
generally negative attitude 
toward low aand moderate 
housing, despite his claim 
that he is not against such 
housing.
Cadwell, in an answering let

ter, depicted these criticisms 
"misrepresentations and 

of my

,, ------ ------------ Department
to the metropolitan area? Housing and Urban Develop- redevelopment are people
persisted McGrath. ment) 236 Thcse programs problems,” he maintained,

“Responsibility is beside encourage development of low- and a “listener” could deal
the point. This is a prime and-moderate-income housing with them. v
housing area, and houses by providing tax shelters for- Alderman Lipof, who said he misunderstandings 
will be in demand,” was developers. The Newton Cor- had known Cadwell for four! views.”
Cadwell’s response. . j ner Development Corporation, years, praised him for “I have no categorical ob

McGrth then asked Cadwell would be owned by home- “concern and empathy," and jection to low and moderate 
described him as “an activist”, income housing and have 

In the United Fund cam 1 never voiced such objection 
paign, Lipof had been advised either publicly or privately

Bank Street College New York comin« schTOl ^hichQwi11, whether he thought priority in owners in the area, so they 
r„v in ™ fphTi’ commence on Monday, Sep- urban renewai should be given would reap the profits.
Mrs Lasson has for manv tcmber X1’ . ^aJTntS to building new housing or to Asked by Alderman Rich-
years worked with pre - s?h<2[ '^^esiring further Tn- the - ta\ b,ase' m°nd Whether equl‘y ,n the 'to call on Cadwell he said,| tile letter said.
children various capacities. ' .........................

She was a psychiatric aide at; ... ,r „ , „ ., .
, ... . , T . . , -either Mrs. Fred Seifer at 969Institute for Living ln

8525 or Mrs. Arnold StewartHartford, Connecticut, was 
assistant to the four-year old at 332-1589.

SALE FOR 6 DAYS ONLY 
MAR. 6, 7 8, 9, 10 & 11 - NEWTON
HONG KONG HEW LOOK

CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
Before NOW

SILK MOHAIR SUIT $85 $58
SILK SHARKSKIN SUIT 79 5ft
DACRON WOOL SUIT 69 4ft
WOOL WORSTED SUIT 79 5ft
STRIPED SUIT 79 56
DACRON WOOL JACKET 49 31

PLUS DUTY & POSTAGE

CALL ALLEN PURWANEY
PHONE 969-5300 

VISIT HOLIDAY INN. 399 Grove St., Newton

KNIT SUIT

55°°

SPECIAL - 3 SUITS 
$125.00

paMIMBMMIM

GREAT NEWS.'!!
The 8 Day/7 l\ight> Group Flight Programs 

have been extended thru 4/30

Boston - London, From $285*
Boston - Lisbon, From 290*
Boston - Copenhagen, From 300*

•Land costs subject to approval

PRICES INCLUDE: Round trip Jet transportation between 
Boston and Europe—Twin bedded room with private bath— 
hotel aerviee charges and taxes—continental breakfast daily 
—transportation from airport to hotel and return—plus extra 
bonus features.

REGENCY TRAVEL INC
1330 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, Mass 

area code 617 731-4271

ANNUAL,'

20 to 40% OFF

Come early for the pick of the crop. 
All top quality merchandise, (in
stallation available)

BATHROOMS UNLIMITED

Medicine Cabinets 

Vanities 

Faucets 

Toilet Seats 

Light Fixtures, etc.

©
AMERICAN.
S7ANDARD

1178 WALNUT ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS
(Near Centre St.)

There Is a fashion revolution going on at Bath- r n i C C 0 0 
rooms Unlimited with all hinds of colors and J / I ■ J Q j £ 
shapes. Call us now for more information.

|y MOTOR INN

■t 4X, ’« n

I
Continuing To Serve The Newton Community

HAVING GUESTS THIS WEEKEND? 
SPECIAL DOUBLE RATE

Any Friday, Saturday or Sunday Evening 

CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

SUNDAY BUFFET $2.95 & $1.95 

SPECIAL MEETING & BANQUET ROOMS 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES & MONTHLY RATES 

SUMMER POOL CLUB

FOR ASSISTANCE IN YOUR PLANNING

DIAL 890-2800
MAURICE LABBE, General, Manager

Winter Street at Route 128; Exit 48 and 48E

ment.
“Housing doesn’t 

necessarily mean a tax loss 
to the city,” Cadwell 
responded. “I’m not 
necessarily talking about 
subsidized housing. And I'm 
not sure commercial 
development always pro
vides tax revenue vis a vis

corporation would be given 
to tenants, Cadwell replied 
that tenants “don’t have an 
equity interest now,’’ 
because they don’t own their 
own home. “Von can’t create 
something out „f nothing.” 
Richmond declared that it 

“r. Jit be an inequity to take 
a. a two-family home and 
give equity to the owner and

the services that are re- not to the tenant.”

We Promise
Skilled TV Service for All Major Brands!

Here's our promise to you:
★ We charge you fairly for the work wc tlo.

★ Wc can fix virtually any television set ever made.

★ Our skilled television technicians will show up on 
the day promised—or the cost of labor is on us.

ir We have special facilities on Rl. 9 at Rt. 128 
for our walk-in customers, where we will do 

our best to have your set fixed and ready to 
pick up in 24 hours.

Daily service in your neighborhood! 
Call the dispatching office nearest you:

SINCE 1923

235-5601
KON.-SAT. 8:30 A.M.-4 P.M.

170 WORCESTER RD 

[ route 9 at rt. 128

WELLESLEY, MASS.

ing. “He’s more concerned with 
the homeowner than the 
tenant,” she added. "And 
Newton Corner is an 
enormously high tenant area.”

Pursuing this line, Ms 
Schur asserted, “He 
repeatedly claims that he's 
for the little guy. But what 
has he done in the past'for 
the little guy? We have to go 
by his actions. And his main 
action on housing is to fight 
NCDF. Working on the 
United Fund doesn’t show 
that you’re for the little guy. 
Everybody’s for the United 
Fund. It’s like motherhood.”
Alderman Harry Crosby, 

who had sat in on the com
mittee meeting, agreed that 
Cadwell was evasive. “But I 
think I know where he stands,

All varieties of pumpkin!. 
belong to the Cucurbits, pep® 
species.

Wire Lengths
Pittsburgh—One-half pound 

of steel wire used in magnetia 
sound recording is more than 
two miles long and records 60 
minutes of sound.

because of his “awareness of “All public statements I 
the needs of less fortunate have made on specific pro-
people.” “I think this is one of 
the finest, appointments the 
mayor has made or will ever 
make,” maintained Lipof.

The appointment of 
Cadwell had been severly 
criticized by several groups 
in the city because of his 
opposition to the Newton 
Community Development 
Foundation (NCDF) pro
posals for low-and-moderate- 
income housing.
Cadwell is a leading member 

of the Newton Civic and Land 
Association, the arch-foes of

posals or issues have been 
made based upon independent 
judgement and experience 
after careful examination of 
the facts. As a member of tie 
NRA I will continue to ex
ercise judgement in this man
ner.

“I have expressed disfavor 
with public programs which 
have put neighborhoods to 
the bulldozer and have con
tributed to the late housing 
crisis. It is precisely because 
of these past mistakes that I 
have accepted the nomina-

J .1 X, I tion t0 the NBA. I do not In-
NCDF and appeared recently t,nd t<) atld u a w0(lfu| 
before the state Housing Ap- recor<j
peals Board as a prime wit- «ror Newton Corner I will 
nes ; against NCDF. His house commit ,f to that ,an 
is located two doors away which wi„ provide the widcst 
9.°™ °,nc .of t!le Pr°P°sed possible citizen participation 

r,°nSlng SlteS’ ln Hun’i keeping in mind that Newton 

Corner has one of the highest 
concentrations of low income 
and elderly persons in Newton 
who must be fairly and 
decently provided for.

“As for the Lower Falls, I 
have reviewed tlie plans for 
the Lower Falls redevelop
ment area and I am of the 
opinion that they are a 
superior set of plans for 
mixed primary use. I am 
committed to see that the 
plans are carried out with 
the active support of the

newell Hill.
Alderman Antonellis 

participation in the Newton 
Civic and Land Association, 
saying that it posed no con
flict with his obligations as 
a member of the Redevelop
ment Authority.
“That organization was con

cerned with zoning and im
provement of land. Many 
aldermen are members of 
neighborhood improvement 
associations. It is unfair in
this instance to cast 
aspersions unless we’re going community, 
to take the stand that no Cadwell's appointment was 
alderman should be a member supported by Anton Pruckner 
of an improvement associa-;of the Newton Corner Study 

|tion,” Antonellis contended. (Committee, but opposed by 
(John E. Young of the Lower 
Falls Project Area Committee. 

After the Land Use Corn-

Several groups submitted 
letters opposing the nomina
tion. Edward B. Kovar and 
George Hauser of the 
Newton Coalition for New

NEWSBOYS WANTED
For

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
If you are interested in operating your own busi

ness one day per week; if you desire to earn a 
high rate of commission; if you want a paper 
route with very little collecting and live in one of 
the areas listed below!

*1—CHRISTINA & WALLACE ST. AREA 
#3 — BRIERFIELD & ANDREW ST. AREA 
#4 — BOUND BROOK & DEDHAM ST. AREA 
#5 — WALNUT & SHADY HILL ST. AREA 
*6 — ABERDEEN & MILLER ST. AREA 

Gall 326-7440
or fill out the application below and mail to

TRANSCRIPT NEWSPAPERS
420 WASHINGTON ST., DEDHAM. MASS. 02026 

Attention Mr. George Breen

NAME .. 
ADDRESS 
PHONE .
AGE ....

lHiiHiiaiimiBuaa
.wTOfvcr^e.*** 

(Opp. Holden’t Taxi)

LESSONS in 

GUITAR: Folk, Popular, Rock, Blues 

PIANO & ORGAN: Rock, Blues, Popular 

DRUMS: All Styles

ELECTRIC BASS: Rock, Blues, Popular

Studio Lessons: $4.00, Home Lessons: $5.00
Call 969-1527 or Evenings 244-4915

niittee had approved the 
appointment Monday night, 
Mary Feld, an active 
member of NCDF, said, “I’m 
concerned that he has spent 
so much time opposing hous
ing. Last week, he said he 
wouldn't oppose housing in 
tiie proper location, hut he 
couldn’t name a location he 
would support.”

Ms Feld also criticized 
Cadwell for being "evasive” 
when asked by the aldermen to 
define his position on low-in
come housing. “He’s aimiable, 
personable, cooperative, 
articulate, charming — but he 
doesn't say anything.”

Agreed Susan Schur of 
Newton Committee for Fair 
Housing, “Perhaps there 
should be diversity on the 
Authority. The Aldermen 
represent different philoso
phies. But we don’t know 
where he stands. We don’t 
know his gut reaction.
At the last meeting, he said 

he had a philosophy of pro
tecting the little guy from 
development. He said there 
was no need to expand the 
authority, that there are 
enormous pressures for 
development on the guy with 
the least political and economic 
muscle. We thought this im
plied that he was against 
further development. He also

FLORIADE-AMSTERDAM 1972

. . . the world horticultural exhibition
This summer, take your pick of three European tours, all 

featuring beautiful Floriade. Available: three-capitals tour 

(Amsterdam - London - Paris) . . . four-country tour 

(Holland, Belgium, France, Switzerland) . . . romantic 

Rhine cruise tour.

First Departure: June 26 from $789

newton centre travel
97 Union Street 

at Piccadilly Square 965-0707
Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 

10-1 Sat. 1210 VFW Pkw., West Roxbury 3 Washington St., Canton 
(Across from VFW Drive-In) (Cobbs Corner Shopping Center)

If you would like to arrange a group trip for your company, club, school or other organization 
ask for ROGAL ASSOCIATES, our group/incentive sales affiliate. NE.WTON GRAPHIC



In Auburndale

/ Paid-Up''. 
/? Shares Earn \

Quarterly Dividend /

V^^x

in $200 certificate form

Auburndale 
Co-operative Bank

307 Auburn Street 

527-2975

In Canton

/ Paid-Up^. 
Shares Earn \\

Monthly Dividend /

in $100 passbook form or 

in $200 certificate form

Canton
Co-operative Bank

Corner Washington & Neponset Sts. 

828-1865

In Dedham

\Li test u wJ J
k Quarterly Dividend /

in $100 passbook form or 

in $200 certificate form

Serving Dedham and vicinity since 1886

Dedham
Co-operative Bank
402 Washington Street 

326-0700

In Roslindale

The Leading Bank 

for

Home Mortgages

Joseph Warren 
Co-onerative Bank

Cummins Tower Shopping Plaza 

327-1211

Chartertd >910

In Roslindale

Name the Leaders

in the final standings 
of the 1970-71 National 
Hockey League top
SCOWS. (Answers Below)

lame the 
Lea< ing Banks

As Bob and Ray_say:

V Earn the Highest Rate in the State 
with NO Notice required to withdraw

/ NO Rate Change, ever, in your
. as long as you fulfill

m0rTCJ3CJ©. all the terms of your agreement.

Answers to N.H.L. Leading Scorers 1970-71
1. Phil Esposito, Boston 2. Bobby Orr, Boston 3. John Bucyk, Boston

4. Ken Hodge, Boston 5. Bobby Hull, Chicago 6. Norm Ullman, Toronto

What’s the catch? There is no catch. Get complete details at your convenient 
Cooperative Bank.

Deposits and withdrawals must be made in $100 multiples in Paid-Up Share 
Certificates in Pass Book form or $200 multiples in Certificate form. No notice 
required to withdraw.

Dividends may be mailed regularly or allowed to accumulate In your account 
at a lesser rate.

Of course, we All /iove regular Savings Accounts"

This message is brought to you by sponsor banks of the Co-operative Bank League of Massachusetts!

In Newton

Mortgage funds available for the 
Newtons and western suburbs.

Quarterly Dividend S

V________^X

In $100 passbook form 

or $200 certificate form

Newton
Co-operative Bank

244-8000

305 Walnut St., Newtonville 

1368 Washington St., West Newton

v ~'•sars:

In Needham In Norwood
and Medfield

/ DaS«I.U^S

Quarterly Dividend /

In $100 passbook form 
or $200 certificate form

The Needham 
Co-operative Bank

444-2100
1063 Main Street, Needham 
520 Main Street, Medfield

OUR 80th YEAR

Quarterly Dividend /

\ X

In $200 certificate form

Norwood
Co-operative Bank

Opposite Norwood Post Office 

Dial 762-1800

Save by mail — we pay postage both ways

In $100 passbook form 

or $200 certificate form

Roslindale 
Co-operative Bank

40 Belgrade Avenue 

325-2900

In Jamaica Plain

Quarterly Dividend / 

*_________X

In $100 passbook form 

or $200 certificate form

Forest Hills 
Co-operative Bank
3720 Washington Street 

524-2000

•?.-XvXvX vXvX vXX,.,X,X.-X!i*X6v>'/*‘-'

In Sharon
7a

RATES & PAYMENT SCHEDULES 
FOR NEW CAR LOANS

LOAN PAYABLE IN LOAN PAYABLE IN
12 MONTHLY 24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS PAYMENTS

AMOUNT 
OF 

LOAN 
$1,000
1.500 
2.000
2.500 
1.000
3.500

c

TOTAL

$1,050
1,575
2,100
2.625
3,150
3.675

MONTHLY TOTAL MONTHLY
PAYMENT PAYMENTS PAYMENT

$ 37.50
131.25 
175.00 
218.75 
262.50
306.25

$1,099 92
1.650.00 
2,200.08 
2,749 92 
3.300.00 
3,850.08

$ 45.83
68 75 
91.67 

114.58 
137.50 
160.42

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

LOAN PAYABLE IN 
36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

AMOUNT
OF

LOAN
$1,000
1.500 
2.000
2.500 
3.000
3.500

TOTAL MONTHLY
PAYMENTS PAYMENT

$1,149.84
1,725 12 
2.300.04 
2,874.96 
3,449.88 
4,025.16

$ 31.94
47 92 
63.89
79 86 
95.83 

111.81

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

9,315.

LIFE INSURANCE INCLUDCO 
Vi Down Payment required. 

Rates in effect 1-1-72, 
subject to change

Sharon
Co-operative Bank

Sharon Center

In Walpole

784-5741

DAILY INTEREST* 

at

WALPOLE
CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

ON REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Quarterly Dividend /

668-1080

/
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Barnes Named to 
Polaroid Board

Arthur Barnes of 51 
Winthrop st., West Newton, 
has been appointed to the 
1 rd of Directors of Pola >id

Guest Day At 

Woman’s Club

Next Wednesday (March 15) 
the Woman’s Club of Newton

r Highlands will meet in ,the
Mr Barnes retired March 1 Workshop on Columbus Street 

from his position as Senior 12:30 p.m or desser and
Vice President and General coffee This wi be Guest Day
Manager of the Company after and there ** a Food
SO years of sendee to pursue a And Treasure Table preced.ng 
career in public service. He the buslness meetln« at 1:45 
Will join the Norumbega P m'
Foundation, a non - profit Chairman of hostesses is 
organization concerned with Mrs. Charles A. Lytle, assisted 
regional planning and the by Mrs. Daniel J. Brady, Mrs. 
development of urban Howard S. McCready, and Miss 
communities in the Greater Clara L. West.
Boston area. Following the business

---------------------------- meeting under the gavel of
English tumbler locks werejMrs. John F. Jenkins, Presi-

Invented 200 years ago.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO OODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St., Newton Corner

'dent, the program will feature! 
Mrs. Vivian McIver, Head 
Librarian of the Needham 
Public Library-, who will 
present some new spring 
books and bring the members 
up to date on the current 
literature.

There will also be an ex
hibition of club members' hob
bies and the Scholarship Fund 
of the club will benefit from 
the sale of Food and 
Treasures.

PLANNING A MUSICAL by the Suburban Singers under the direction of Mrs. 
Irving Fanger are members of the Sisterhood of Temple Mishkan Tefila celebrat
ing the 100th anniversary of the Yiddish theater. Taking reservations for "The 
Wonderful World of Molly Picon" are Mrs. Leon Miller and Mrs. Melvin Stone, 
Hostess Chairman. Left to right are Mrs. Benjamin Maletz, Advisor; Mrs. William 
Silverstein, Co-Chairman; Mrs. Albert S. Frager, Chairman; Mrs. Melvin Stone, 
Hostess Chairman; and Mrs. Leon Miller, Reservations.

Meeting Tonight On Bangladesh

American-Standard 
fixtures, plus—

Visit Our < MS® 
l\eic Bathroom 
Design Centre

Baker Bathrooms f
Telephone 244-6500 /

382 Watertown St. 
NEWTON

Master Lie. 4626

gn k 9 T Chairman, League of Women Commuter Parade
LaOUntV ASS H 10 (Voters of Massachusetts, will1 About 300,000 residents of

► speak and answer questions New Jersey commute daily
Ilvuct A Wni'Lclmn The workshop is open to the to their jobs in New York 
IlOSl . V VT OI HbllUII public without charge and will and Philadelphia.

I I-./-.be held at the Association of-1 UV 11C1VX fll Lite ZVOOULldLlUil VI-!
\p\t I llfsnnv (fices, 745 High Street (route will be made if enough 
11 VAa > MVzoaawj 109), Westwood. | requests are received. Call 326-
The second in a series of 

community workshops 
sponsored by the Norfolk 
County • Newton Tuberculosis 
and Respiratory Disease 
Association, Inc. will be held 
next Thursday, March 16, from 
10 to 11:45 a.m.

The topic will be Legisla
tion; how it gets started, sup 
ported and passed. The current 
public interest in en
vironmental legislation 
resulted in the selection of this 
topic.

State Representative David 
J. Mofenson of Waban and 
Rita Barron, Water Resources

DAR Chapter To 
Meet On Monday

The March 13 meeting of the 
Lucy Jackson Chapter DAR 
will be held in the parish 
rooms of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, Newton Lower Falls, 
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Lawrence! 
Bidstrup, the Chapter’s 
Regent, will preside.

Following the business.

Baby-sitting arrangements;4081 for information.

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL DAY CAMP
West Newton, Mass. fwi

BOYS AND GIRLS, 4 to 12

Has Openings June 26 through August 18 

Monday through Friday,

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Camp Telephone: 244-8960

Coffee Concert
At AUndowErnnk meeting the speaker, George 

llieaClOv DFOOK A Wells, former Mayor of

irYit./ yo</u like it?
CLEANAHD STEAM

regular

SAVE. 30<y. 
bonded AND POLYESTER 
FABRICS* SKIRTS,SLACKS,1 
DRESSES, SWEATERS

The United Religious Social of Bangladesh will be shown,
Action Leaders of Newton is with a description of current , Due to £ircumstances 

! sponsoring a meeting at Mowtnn be>’ond thcir control> the
Sacred Heart Parish Center in re ief prob ejpS’ by I^wto" Meadowbrook Junior High 
Newton Centre tongiht Coordinator Helene Martin of School music department was 
(Thursday, March 9) at 8 p.m. the Emergency Relief Fund, forced to postpone their Coffee 

The Boston College * * • inc ^Concert of last Sunday. The
Humanities Series, along with There ,are tw0 Knr further information call concert w’i11 therefore take! -----------------------------
the Boston C o 11 e g e Bangladesh Reugee u? i „ 2Qf place this Sunday (March 12) FlnrpnrA Prlitoninn
Departments of History, and Peace in Indochina. Slides 332-1290.______________________ at 3 D.m. Florence Crittenton
Political Science, Slavic and ————- j Thg afternoon prOgram willt Meeting On Monday
Eastern Languages, ^and^the |_| Cirde o,

China Lecturer 
To Speak Here

Worcester, will lead a 
discusion of the “true mean 
ing of the soul of America". 
His subject will be “Have We i 
Lost The Spirit Of Seventy- 
Six?’’

A2«

NORTH STAR VALET SERVICE
| 63 Union St.,Newton Centre • across from MBTA sta

R.CCUUA1

MEN’S AND WOMENS' 
PLAIN WOOL COATS
APttf

-Political Highlights-Slavic and East 
(Center, will present guest lec
turer Professor John K.
Fairbank, Director of the East
!Asian Research Center at j , cpveral othar--------- -
Harvard University next Wed- “One battle at a time,” Lindsay replied. When the , and . j Newton Centre, next on Mon-

’tulenu persisted in their demands, Lindsay got up Th o„hest .s trib „

CpXsoriPFlirbank’s topic! observers covering him felt,t^att^ ^ks by ^rce*1’ Rai\Jau an?, MmMRichard Mo^mS
will be: “Future United States a candidate for the Presidency of the Lmted States Bartok. Monday, Monday Pythagoras Sphaellos and Mrs.

Chinese Relations and he looked a little silly sitting down to argue about a and When Johnny Comes iLee Mrs Thomas D
the Soviet Union.” The event drug program with a group of high school students. ■«"
si free and open to the public.;

The author of “U.S.

Chinese Relations, Professor LaW-Maker HdS NOVel EXCUSC

(Continued from page 4)

.. . ,r -------------- Crittenton League■ d recton of Mrs. S.egle wll wdn ho,d ,tg March m K 
smg a selection from the home Qf Mrs 
Gershwins “Porgy and Bess,” B 934

When Johnny
Marching Home” will add a

. vx xv » xi jxi Derr Is luncheon chairman.light touch to the festivities. I 
In addition to these two

Mrs. Helen Friedman, direc-
‘standard’ concert oreaniza |tor °f Case work services, will 
standard concert organiza- speak Qn „New Develo u 

Fairbank has studied andfcUfr ihuivsi ------ tions.the concert will include at Crittenton Hastings House,’’
traveled widely in China and _ . . , *, Meadowbrook Percussion foilowing the regul business

the Far East and is one of the For BeiHQ Lafe At Hearing Ensemble and the premiere mecting conduc%d
world’s leading Sinolgists. A! performance of the Electronic Borman E MacNeil nresidpnt
Rhodes Scholar in 1932 and a Representative Thomas F. Farrell of Worcester Music Class’ composition,! ’ Fiesiuent.
Guggenheim Fellow in 1952 ha(j a novei excuse for his tardiness when he showed “Work for Cassette and Tape
and 1964, he was the head of . a gtate House hearing to oppose a Plan E Recorder”,
the U.S. Information Service in ,a u- u j i j onnrnvod tbp wppk The concert is free and open
China in the 1940’s. ^lll which, it developed, had bee PI to ay ^toffee, SOft drinks and

before.
Farrell told the committee he had been driving 

in from Worcester over the turnpike and mis
placed his toll road ticket. He said he spent 40 
minutes cleaning out his car before he found the 
ticket in order to avoid a charge for driving over 
the entire toll road route.

One bill pending before the House, incidentally, 
calls for a constitutional amendment, under which the 
Governor’s term would be reduced from four to two 
years.

Another would eliminate the “team” voting for 
Governor and Lieutenant Governor which allows only 
one vote for two candidates of the same party.

A bill has been approved by both branches of j four six.story
the State Legislature calling for the creation of stu- dormitory buildings on the 
dent advisory’ boards to every city, town and regional
School Committee in Massachusetts.

Members of the advisory panels would be elected 
for one-year terms by their high school classmates.

School Committees would not be bound to follow 
the advice of the high school boards, buf they 
would be obliged to listen to it. They would meet 
with the student panels at least every other month.

Opponents of the idea argue that it would accom-

WINDOW 8HADES 
At $1.10 and up 

WE MEASURE —WE INSTALL 
-CALL —

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 
CS7 CENTRE ST.. JAMAICA PLAIN 
522-1280 fi£PKvm 522-1680

KNOW AMERICA PROJECT
IN

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS
CLARK UNIVERSITY

GEOGRAPHY DEPT. & SUMMER SCHOOL 
OFFERING A 6-WEEK

CROSS COUNTRY CAMPING TRIP
INVESTIGATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROBLEMS—BOTH URBAN & RURAL 

OPEN TO HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STUDENTS 
COURSE BEGINS JULY 1 

2 COLLEGE CREDITS — $650 INCLUDING TUITION b FEES 
— FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE — 

KNOW AMERICA PROJECT 
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT — CLARK UNIVERSITY 

WORCESTER, MASS.

student made pastries will be 
served at the conclusion of the 
afternoon’s activities.

Apartments-
(Continued from Page 1)

Catherine LaCroix for 
permissive use and change 
of zone to allow construction 
of 17 units of garden 
apartments on River and 
Cherry Sts. in West Newton; 
and the Boston College peti
tion for permissive use to

King-Size
King-size cigarets now ac

count for about 30 percent of 
the annual cigaret sales, ac
cording to tobacco industry 
studies.

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS

Mitchell Cabinet*
Complete Remodeling Service

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES
PETER PAUL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

II FINEST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

WHAT DOES 
5.5% TAX-FREE 

INTEREST INCOME 
MEAN TO YOU?

An opportunity to discuss tax-exempt municipal bonds 
with: Jonathan E. Smith, Account Executive

CBWL-Hayden, Stone Inc.
Place: Marriott Hotel (Route 128)
Date: Thursday, March 16,1972 
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Reservations: Please call 742-8575 as space 

is limited. No charge, of course.

1^^ m m m ua^fc 1,91 Centre Street

POWERS ’'•sr.jr

Package Store, Inc. N.Ick°u’h zts’-suo

S.S. PIERCE #6 BLENDED WHISKEY $0 QQ
86 PROOF Vi GALLON 0.00

MR. BOSTON VODKA $7 Q7
80 PROOF ’/a GALLON /-Of

S.S. PIERCE GIN SO CO
90 PROOF </a GALLON U.J0

JIM BEAM BOURBON $104
86 PROOF Vs GALLON 117.4*1

S.S. PIERCE SCOTCH $11 QQ
86.8 PROOF Vi GALLON ■ 1.00

WALNUT HILL RUM SO A0
80 PROOF Vi GALLON 0.40

BUDWEISER BEER $A CO
24—. 12-OZ CANS 4. JO

ALMADEN MT. RHINE WINE SA QQ
ALCOHOL 12 Vi % BY VOLUME GALLON 4.00

TAYLOR N.Y. STATE N.Y. SHERRY S9 07
ALCOHOL 18% BY VOLUME Vi GALLON V.tf

COSTA DO SOL PORTUGUESE ROSE' $1 QQ
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME QUART 1.00

PAUL MASSON EMERALD DRY $1 7Q
ALCOHOL 11 Vi % BY VOLUME 4/5 QUART 1 ■ 10

DOM SILVANO PORTUGUESE ROSE' $1 99
ALCOHOL 11% BY VOLUME 4/5 QUART I.JJ

GALLO PINK CHABLIS $1 QQ
ALCOHOL 13% BY VOLUME Vi GALLON I.JJ

PASTENE PORT $9 QQ
ALCOHOL 20% BY VOLUME GALLON J«UO

Prices Effective Thru Wednesday, March 15

campus at 140 Com- ! 
monwealth Ave., Chestnut 
Hill.
The Land Use Committee 

v“ also hold public hearings 
next Monday (March 13) on 
three petitions: Edwin M. 
Howard and I s a d o r e 
Wasserman, trustees of 
Newton at 128 Realty Trust,

plish little and might well waste the time of the School asking to be allowed to con- 
Committee members who serve without compensation struct buildings with up to 1.2 
as a civic contribution. million square feet of floor

However, a majority of the law-makers on Bea- space’, as ,op?°o™ ™t0 tbe 
con Hill at least outwardly are anxious to give the
young people a greater opportunity to be heard. mild aar£

State Senator Mary L. Fonseca, herself a former
member of the Fall River School Committee, expresses 
the belief that the advice of the students would be 
valuable, whether followed or not.

story dormitory for 71 persons 
a. Woodlar.-’ Rd., Auburndale; 
and the 366 Eliot St. Trust, for 
permission to add dumpsters,

The measure was adopted in both the House and pay^_a"_d feTxcing’x 
the Senate by overwhelming margins. In the Senate, 
for instance, the vote was 27 to 1. How some School 
Committee members will take to the idea is uncertain.

Apparently scheduled for rejection is a bill which ’ 
would have a student sit as a member of every 
School Committee in the Commonwealth.

Several proposals for non-voting members of school 
committees have been thrown out. Objection has been / ashington St., West Newton, 
raised to having students sit with School Boards in nteo^sien-11 » 
executive sessions where matters concerning them and Frank a’
their classmates might be discussed.

apartments at 10 7 5-77 
Chestnut St., in Ward 5.

A public hearing was slated 
for April 10 to consider three 
items: a petition for change of 
zone and permissive use by 
Cities Service Oil Co. to build 
gas station at 1213-1229

NEWTON GRAPHIC

■ ■ ■ iTEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINDER

^K[ CARE OF YOUR (fig

TRANSMISSION 
TUNE-UP

(MFG. RECOMMENDS EVERY 24,000 MILES)
HERE IS WHAT WE DO:

1. Adjust Bands 4. Clean Transmisaion7. Replace Gasket
2. Change Fluid 5. Check for Leaks 8. Check Modulator

t 3. Replace Filter 6. Adjust Linkage 9. Road Test

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, INC.
106 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON 

332-7707
■ h «|TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINDER^ M

OPPOSITE 
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Years Of 

Progressive Service

6
CBWL-Hayden,Stone Inc.

Mtrrbtrs New York Stock Eichange, Inc. 
end other principal Stock and Commodity Exchanges 

28 State Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02107

petition by 
Donato for 

permissive use to build 48 
apartment units on Paul St., 
Newton Centre, In place of the 
existing oil storage facility; 
and Sports Management 
Services, for a sign in the 
rotary at 135 Wells Ave., 
N /ton Centre.

I Chittagong in East 
_( Pakistan has 270,000 popula- 
J tion.

50% DISCOUNT 
PHOTO 

FINISHING
BLACK-WHITE, 

COLOR

24 Hour Service

244-8400

niTxatt
DRUG CORP,

833 WASHINGTON STREET 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 02160

DON’T
GO
THROUGH 

NEWTON 
CENTRE

Red and white 
checked arnel 
dress - with 
navy buttoned 
vest. $28.00

PICCADILLY SQUARE

WITHOUT STOPPING 

AT THE NEW

Junior
Eye

At the new Junior Eye we believe fashion is 
a philosophy, not an age . . . stop in and see 
Spring's freshest, most exciting looks . . . 
you'll find everything in apparel and acces
sories for the sophisticated misses and junior.

NEWTON CENTRE

1
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COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

WKUdlesex ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

(State of Edward Singer late of
don In said County, deceased, 
petition has been presented to

Baud Court for probate of a certain 
■Instrument purporting to be the last 
-will of said deceased by David M. 
•Mger of Wellesley in the County of 
Wgrfolk praying that he be appointed 
Executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his bond.

, If you desire to object thereto you 
> pr your attorney should f.le a written 
■ appearance in said Court at Cam- 
• bridge before ten o'clock in the fore

noon on the twentieth day of March 
1977 the return day of this citation. 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
, First Judge of said Court, this 

sixteenth day of February 1972.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G)Fe.24,Mar.2,9 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Paragraph E of the 
Ninth Article of the will of Edward J. 
O'Connell late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Alice O'Connell McLaughlin.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allowance 
its twenty-sixth to twenty-ninth 
accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fourth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY 
(G) Fe24.ma2,9 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Eleanor H.R. MacGowan late 
of Newton in said County, deceased

The special administrator of the 
estate of said Eleanor H.R. 
MacGowan has presented to said 
Court for allowance his first account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-first day of 
April 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this second 
day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Feb24,Ma2,9 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Paragraph D of the
Ninth Article of the will of Edward J. 
O'Connell late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Josephine E. Kirk.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allowance 

twenty-sixth to twenty-ninth 
accounts inclusive.

' If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the fourth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe24,Ma3,9 Register.

fire; 
ts

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PR03ATE COURT
To all persons in the trust estate 

under Paragraph B of the Ninth Ar
ticle of the will of Edward J. O’Con
nell late of Newton in said County, 
deceased, for the benefit of'Anna E. 
Downing.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allowance 
its twenty-sixth to twenty-ninth 
accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fourth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Fe24,Ma2,9 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Elizabeth M. Landers late of 
Richmond in the Stale of Indiana 
leaving estate in Our County of Mid
dlesex, deceased.

The executor of the will of said 
Elizabeth M. Landers has presented 
to said Court for allowance its first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of March 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Anna A. Judkins late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Jama* E. 
McKenna of Dartmouth in the County 
of Bristol praymg that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the third day of April 1972, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this first 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register

Prescott, Bullard & McLeod 
13 North Sixth Street 
New Bedford, Mass.
(G) Ma9,16,23

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT;Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

persons interested in the] To all persons interested in the 
estate of Betsy Roberts late oftrust estate under the will of Willard 

L. Wright late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Agnes H. Wright and ethers.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allowance 
its thirtieth to thirty-third accounts 
inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-ninth day of 
March 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
ninth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
G()Ma9,16,23 Register.

Newton in said County, Deceased
A petition has been presented to 

said Court, praying that Simon M 
Roberts of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex be appointed administrator 
of said estate, without giving a surety 
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the tenth day of April 1972, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma9,16,23 Register.

Pnt Qnln The sa,e w111 1x5 held ,n the
r Ul Student Union on the college

At IJ/i/irf campus at 885 Centre St.,
/Il r( (I nt (Jrl Newton. The public is invited.

The Ceramics Department of Featured will be handmade 
Newton College of the Sacred! wheel-thrown pots created of
Heart will hold a "clay pot 
sale” next Tuesday, (March 
14) from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

stoneware clay and glazed. 
The decorative pieces ace all 
functional.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Sarah M. Hathaway late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Ralph 0. 
Weston of Newton in the County of 

......a... _ Middlesex praying that he be ap-
First Judge of said Court, this four- Pointed executor thereof without giv-
teenth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe24,Ma2,9 Register.

ing a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the third day of April 1972, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

•state of William Simons, also known 
as William M. Simons lata of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has oeen presented to 
(aid Court for probate of a certain 
Instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased b* Constance 
Simons of Newton, in the County of 
Middlesex and Warren G. Miller of 
Brcokline in the County cf Nor
folk praying that they ce appointed 
executors thereof without giving a 
turety on their bonds.

If you desire to ub ect thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Cou-t at Cam
bridge before ten oc'ocx in the fore
noon on the twenty-ninth day of 
Moich 1972, the return day of this 
c ta» on.

W tness. William E. Hays. Esquire 
First Judge of said court, this 
twenty-fifth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
. (Gj ma2. 9, IS Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Paragraph C of the 
Ninth Article of the will of Edward J. 
O’Connell late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Mary L. Ryan.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allow
ance its twenty-sixth to twenty- 
ninth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object the-eto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clocx in the fore
noon on the fourth day of April 1972. 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe24,Ma2,9 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT .............. ............
To all persons interested in the First Judge of said Court, this third

trust estate under the will of day of March 1972.
Fiorangelo Gasbarri late of Newton in 
said County, deceased, for th; benefit 
of to erect a church, chapel or shrine 
and other purposes.

The trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allowance 
their seventh account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth day of March 
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this eigh- 
teeneth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Fe24,Mar2,9 Register.

(G)Ma9,16,23
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Edward B. Sheehan late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

'A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
Instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Patricia A. 
Sheehan of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap-

fibinted executrix thereof without giv- 
rfg a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam 
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-eighth day of 
Mrach 1972 the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hayes. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
fourth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(Q)Mar2.9.16

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Julia E. Lyons also known 
as Lou E. Lyons late of Newton in 
said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said 
Julia E. Lyons has presented to said 
Court for allowance its first account.

If you desire to object tnereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth day of March 
1972. the return day of tnis citation.

Witness William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court this eigh- 
teeneth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Feb24,Ma2,9 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Winifred M. Williams late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of certain in 
struments purporting to be the last 
will and one codicil of said deceased 
by Richard A. Winslow of Newton in 
the County of Middlesex praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof 
without giving a surety on his bond 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth day of March 
1972, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this seven
teenth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Fe24,Mar2,9 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Charles R. Ernst late of
Newton in said County, deceased 

A petition has been presented to
said Court for orooaie of a certain 
nstrument purporting to be the last 

will of said deceased by Hazel C. 
Ernst of Newton in ‘he County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without giv
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to oDject thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirtieth day of 
March 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire
First Judge of said Court, this first 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Ma9. 16, 23 Register

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Joseph B. O'Leary of Newton in 

the County of Middlesex, and to his 
heirs apparent or presumptive and to 
the Massachusetts Department of
Mental Health, and to the United 
States Veterans Administration.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Joseph 
B. O'Leary is a mentally ill person 
and praying that William H. O'Leary 
of Boston in the County of Suffolk, or 
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed his guardian.

If you desire to object thereto you
COMMONWEALTH OF

Middlesex,MsAsSSACHPROBTATE COURT or attorney should file a written 

To all persons interested in the; appearajice said Court at Cam

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Donald L. Daniels late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
(aid Court for probate of a certain 
Instrument purporting to be the last 
wilt of said deceased by Theodore S. 
Golden of Framingham in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond and for the 
authority to continue the business of 
said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore 
noon on the twenty-third day of 
March 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
third day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Mar2,9,16 Register.

By virtue and in execution of the estate of Jessie M. Pettigrew late of 
: Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has beeen presented to 
said Court, praying that Douglas C. 
Pettigrew of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex be appointed administrator 
of said estate, without giving a surety 
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-eighth day of 
March 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
fourth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Mar2,9,16 Register,

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman9s
340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-8156

POWER OF SALE contained in a cer
tain mortgage given by Paul D. Hoff
man and Ruth E. Hoffman to the 
Eliot Savings Bank dated April 25, 
1968 and recorded with Middlesex 
South District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 11496, Page 324, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at Public Auction at ten 
(10:00) o’clock A.M. on the thirty-first 
day of March A.D. 1972, on the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
ViZ:

The land with the buildings thereon 
situate at 1275 Beacon Street In said 
Newton, shown as Lot 6 on a plan 
entitled "Plan and Profile Warren 
Road, Newton. Mass." Avery W. Clark, 
C. E. dated May 28, 1946, recorded 
with Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds in Book 7102 end, 
and bounded and described as 
follows:

SOUTHERLY by Beacon Street, 120 
feet*

WESTERLY by Lot 7 on said plan, 
80.45 feet; ,

NORTHERLY by Lot 2 on said plan, 
120.10 feet; ,

EASTERLY by Lot 5 on said plan, 
75.54 feet.

Containing 9,369 square feet, and 
being the same premises conveyed to 
the said Ruth E. Hoffman by deed of 
Lillian I. Cohen, dated November 22, 
1954 and recorded with said Deeds in 
Book 8363, Page 9.

Said premises will be sold subject 
to any and ail unpaid taxes, tax titles 
and municipal liens if any there be.

For authorization to foreclose see 
Land Court decree in Case No. 64078 
Misc. in Equity.

Terms of Sale: $1,000 in cash or 
certified check to be paid by the 
purchaser or purchasers at the time 
and place of sale.

Other terms to be announced at the 
sale.

ELIOT SAVINGS BANK 
Present holder of said mortgage 
By William V. Hyland 
Their Attorney

(G)ma9,16,23

bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fourth day of April 1972, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this second 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma9,16,23 Register.

Beautiful New Locations Now Available

For Family Plots or Single Graves

Convenient Budget Terms offer 
one of the many advantages to 
those who act now —— before need

Call 524-0128, or write us for 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, FOREST HILLS AVE.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

LAND COURT
(SEAL) Case No. 64708 Misc.

In Equity
To 'Ralph S. Chappie and Velia M. 

Chappie, both of Newton. Middlesex 
County, and said Commonwealth; and 
to all persons entitled to the benefit 
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Civil
Relief Act of 1940 as amended:
Hyman Cohen, of Watertown, Mid
dlesex County, and said Com
monwealth; claiming to be the holder 
of a mortgage covering real property 
in said Newton (Newton Centre) 
Jackson Street, given by Ralph S. 
Chappie and Velia M. Chappie to the 
Plaintiff, dated April 20, 1971, and 
recorded with Middlesex South Deeds, 
Book 11984, Page 057, has filed with 
said court a bill in equity for authori
ty to foreclose said mortgage in the 
manner following: by entry and 
possession and exercise of power of 
sale.

If you are entitled to the benefits of 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Relief 
Act of 1940 as amended and you ob
ject to such foreclosure you or your 
attorney should file a written ap
pearance and answer in said court at 
Boston on or before the 18th day of 
April 1972, or you may be forever bar
red from claiming that such 
foreclosure is invalid under said act.

Witness, WILLIAM I. RANDALL, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court this 28th 
day of February 1972.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
No. 337068

To all persons interested in the 
trust estate under the will of Charles 
B. Gleason, also known as Charles 
Bemis Gleason late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Helen H. Gleason and others.

The trustees of said estate have; 
presented to said Court for allowance, 
their Twelfth to Fifteenth accounts,] 
inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you, 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the eighfeeneth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 28th 
day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G)Ma9,16,23 Register.

NEWTON-WALTHAM BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the New

ton-Waltham Bank and Trust Company will be held at the 
Main Office of the Company, 880 Main Street, Waltham, 
Massachusetts, on Thursday, March 23, 1972, at 3:15 p.m., 
for the following purposes:
First: To elect a Clerk and a Board of Directors of not less 

than eleven nor more than twenty-three directors.
Second: To elect an Examining Committee in accordance 

with Article 7 of the By-laws.
Third: To amend Article 2 of the By-laws by deleting Para

graph 1 and substituting in its place the following 
paragraph

The Board of Directors shall consist of the President and 
not less than ten (10) nor more than tweniv-four (24) 
other directors of which twenty-two (22) shall be elected 
by the Stockholders at their annual meeting or at a Spe
cial Meeting duly called for that purpose, and of which 
two (2) shall be elected by vote of a majority of the di
rectors then in office; each director shall continue in of
fice for the term of one year and thereafter until his suc
cessor is selected and qualified.

Fourth: To amend Article 3 of the By-laws by deleting in 
Paragraph 1 the word “Comptroller”, and substituting 
in its place the words “Controller and one or more As
sistant Controllers”.
To further amend Article 3 of the By-laws by deleting 
in Paragraphs 6 and 7 wherever it occurs before the 
words “Senior Vice President”, the word “the”, and sub
stituting in its place the word “any”.
To further amend Article 3 of the By-laws bv deleting 
in Paragraph 8 the clause, “The Senior Trust Officer or 
any Trust Officer shall have the following powers and 
duties:”, and substituting in its place the clause, “The 
Senior Trust Officer, any Trust Officer, and any Assist
ant Trust Officer shall have the following powers and 
duties:

Fifth: To amend Article 5 of the By-laws by deleting in 
Paragraph 2 the clause. “There shall be a meeting of 
the Directors upon the first Thursday in every month 
. . and substituting in its place the clause, “There 
shall be a meeting of the Directors upon the second 
Thursday in every month ...”

Sixth: To amend Article 3 of the By-laws by deleting in Para
graph 2 the words, “ a Vice President”, and substituting 
in their place the words, “a Senior Vice President.”

Seventh: To amend Article 8 of the By-laws by deleting in 
Paragraph 2 the words, “a Vice President”, a id substi- 
tuting in their place the words, "a S e ni o r Vice 
President.”

Eighth: To transact such other business as may ba in fur
therance of, or incider tai to, all or any of the foregoing, 
or as may otherwise properly come before the meeting.

JOSEPH T. SULLIVAN,
Clerk of the Corporation

(G) Ma 9, 1972

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Edwin A. Terkelsen late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

The executors of the will of said 
Edwin A. Terkelsen have presented to 
said Court for allowance their first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said court, this first 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V, HARVEY, 
(G)Ma9,16,23 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PH03ATE COURT
To all persons i.iterwsted in tpe 

trust estate under the will of Harry 
A. Sawyer late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Grace S. Sawyer and others.

The trustees of said estate 
presented to said Court for 
ance their sixteenth to eighteen}! 
accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto yen 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twelfth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citatiobi.

witness, William £. Kays, Esquim, 
First Judge of said Court, this tweh-
ty-fifth day of February 1972..

JOHN V. HAIRVEX,
(G)mar9.16.23

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

(G)ma9
MARGARET M. DALY, 

Recorder.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ida Grace Ritter late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Russell P. 
Mahan of Lincoln in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-seventy day of 
March 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
fifth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)ma9,16,23 Register.

) hate 
allolv-
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SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, fof 
the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the Pur
chasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts until 
the time specified for Bid Opening for each item, and then 
publicly opened and read:
Item Bid
No. Item Surety Bid Opening Time -
1. Envelopes—Treasury . *

Dept................................. $100.00 2:30 P.M., March 21,197J
2. Fuel Oil Treatment $100.00 2:45 P.M., March 21,1978
3. Incinerator Repair

Parts ............................ $100.00 3:00 P.M., March 21,1971

Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on 6]» 
plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.

Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and In the 
form of a cashier’s check or certified check on a responsible 
bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required bo- 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 
awards as may be determined to be in the best interest 
of the City.

WILFRED T. DERY, ’ ‘ 
(G) ma9 Purchasing Agent

NORWOOD & AQUARIUM
10% OFF ALL HARD-COVER BOOKS
Just Arrived .. . Large Variety of Unusual., 

Exotic Tropical Fish!
_ • — COMPARE PRICES 3

■ 'l****"^ BRING THE CHILDREN

ROUTE 1, NORWOOD 
(Next to Emerson Rug) 

TUES. THRU FRI.
10 TO 9 

SAT. 10 TO 5 
SUN. 12 TO 5

(Closed Mondays) ‘ 
Telephone 762-2457

UNFINSHED PINE CABINETS

Unfinished, without hardware ... so you can complete the 
picture just the way you see it in your mind's eye... Colonial, 
Traditional, Contemporary ... or pure YOU! All cabinets are 
ready to install by handyman or pro — all modular-sized to 
fit almost any kitchen. Stain, wax, lacquer... even paint (if 
your decorating scheme doesn't call for knotty pine).

WALL UNITS
All wall cabinets are 12" deep. 30" units have 2 adjustable shelves.

Single Door Double Door Range & Refrigerator

BASE UNITS
All base units ere 24" deep, 34)4" high.

nlUi

m

k)

CITY OF NEWTON, 
MAASSACHUSETTS 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
A LIQUOR LICENCE

Pursuant to General Laws, Chapter 
133, Section 15a, notice is hereby 
given that Jade Island. Inc.. Tony 
Edmund Kwan. Manager. 28 Holman 
St. Allston, Mass, has made appli
cation to the Board of License Com
missioners. City of Newton, for a 
Restaurant - All Alcoholic - 7 days 
at 870 Walnut St., Newton Centre, 
consisting of main dining room, 
separate kitchen, cellar for office 
and storage in a one story brick 
and cement business building, one 
main entrance. 1 side door, end 2 
rear doors.

BOARD OF LICENSE 
COMMISSIONERS

(G)Ma9

The Annual Report of 
Hyman and Lena Yaffe 
Family Foundation which is 
filed pursuant to Section 
6056 of the Internal Revenue 
Code, is available for inspec
tion at its principal office, 1 
Wells avenue, Newton, Mas
sachusetts during regular 
business hours by any citizen 
who requests it within 180 
days after the date of publi
cation of this notice. The 
principal manager of the 
Foundation is Lena Yaffe.
(G) ma 9

W1230
W1530
W183O
W2130
W2430

$14.90
16.65
18.50.
20.20
22.20

W3O3O
W363O

$26.70
30.20

Range
W3O18 $20.35 
W3618 21.85

Refrigerator 
W3315 20.35

WALL CORNER UNITS
All corner units may be used left or right.
<X\

K / X W

WA2430 $32.00

Single Door Double Door

$32.70
34.40

Drawer Bast

BASE CORNER UNITS
All corner units may be used left or right.

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Mailer Electricians 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526 
Bankamericard

.APPLIES

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.

JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON
Jeweler R"?™s

• Diamond! • Watchee • Olfta 
Acutron • Bulova - Caravelle 

838 Auburn St., Auburndale, Maaa. 
844-1498

• Handicrafts

• Fine Art 
Supplies

• Graphic Art 
Supplies

CALL
527-1206

867 WASHINGTON ST. 
NEWTONVILLE

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who Is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

848 per rear 888 far 8 ntratha

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 64495

INTERIOR
SPECIALISTS

PAINTING and 

PAPERHANGING

— Free Estimates —
ASK FOR LARRY 

63 HASTINGS STREET 
WEST ROXBURY 02132

323-7682 327-7862

WC2430 $20.20
May ba pulled up to 3".

All wall cabinets are assembled, unfin
ished, without hardware. They have 
solid pine sides and shelving with fir 
plywood floor and back.

VANITIES
Vanity Units are 21" deep, 31” high 
Hardware included. Units unfinished.

Panel Door Louvre Door

$29.99 
33 50 
36.75

x»-ieM
es>-oi7o

La
0 □

/
BC36 $31.20 

May be pulled up to 12".

SINK FRONTS
1

LS36 Fixed Shalvas $36.00

END PANEL
□

BEP $3.50 
Use with Vanities end 

standard base units.

SF36 $16.20 
SF48 18.14 

May be trimmed up to 6".

Base cabinets have panel doors, solid pine shelves end frames 
with fir plywood sides and floor, and with a hardboard back. 
They are assembled, unfinished without hardware. All draweis 
have nylon guides and slides for easy operation. Order end 
panels to finish base ends.

“DIEHL'S DEPENDABLE DELIVERIES'*

F. DIEHL & SON, Inc.
180 Lindin Strict Willislcy, Mao*. 02181

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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6 Newton South Wrestlers 
Earn Top Spots In States

Thursday March 9 1972^^  ̂ Team

Ends 50-50 Season
South Runners Open And 
Close Fast In Track Loop

NHS Girl Hoopsters Take : 
2nd In League; J.V. 14-0

eachBy LEWIS FREEDMAN Wayland and Lowell
Newton South High had six notched 75 points. 

tM-estlers earn spots in the top South’s leading grappler was J,*0“ght“it woiddTave this

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN

Newton South High’s hockey of trouble finishing things off
team did not have the season and actually finding the net.

Forwards Steve McElroy 
were the

Bix places and the team scored Dave Berkowitz, who placed ycar Tne UIQns C0U1Q manage
24 points to place sixth in .he third in the 140 pound onlv four wins and tw(J ties in , t scorers with 16 and
State Wrestling Tournament category. A1 Gird 108, earned 14 Dua, Coui<y games. ^nect 1 ve?v
last week, at the Wayland a fourth-place finish, while The pre.season prognosis for McElrov the team leader in 
Fieldhouse. Paul Murphy, 134. and Mike the SoPuth club Pindicated a °£,dn gX and five

Host Wayland proved in-Forman, 114, both scored m s w , f t. s k a t i n g, strong ^ssist's while Jtonavne had 
hospitable, annexing the team fifth place. Dave Lelchook, 187, defensive, steady scoring eieht ’ ,s and sij? assists
crown for the second straight and Lenny Adelman, teanii if the goa|ie problem Tb t a ist leadcr was
year with 84 points. This time heavyweight, added sixth-place could be solved. Last year Paul dcfenseman Rich Dunne with
the Warriors took the title points. Modern’s 1.95 goals against njne
outright after tying with Melrose, 32 4, Pentucket, average guarded the South 
-Lowell High, last winter. 28'i, Concord-Carlisle, 24’4, nets, but he graduated. Most
Ixjwell, which beat Wayland in also scored ahead of Newton of the rest of the team, £,anie
fi' dual match during the South's 24 points. In 1971 however, and coach Neil * c .I0'
regular season, was runner-up the Lions were second in team McPhee was looking for a z,° onayne
with 78 points. Last year competition with 44 points ’ - ***•--------j—

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN
This season took a peculiar 

form for the Newton South 
High track team. The Lions 
opened up impressively and 
closed out impressively, but 
for four meets in-between 
the squad just couldn’t com
pete with the Dual County 
League’s best.

recorded the team's highest 
jump this year of 6-fl. but 
Green earned third place in 
the league meet.

Shot - Put - Charley Ap- 
plestein took his specialty 
three times this season, but 
had very little support.

Green paced the team in 
scoring with 44 points this 

South was sharp on opening w!"ter’McKinney was second ieague record and finished in 
day versus Bedford, clouting Wltn / and Halmes second place behind Arlington

Coach Sutherland’s hunch

Despite losing their last | this game and Sue Martin 
three games, the Newton High followed with ten. Newton 
Girls’ Basketball team still then dropped its final contest 
managed to pull off a to Arlington,- with Linda 
somewhat respectable record Maregni tallying ten for the
of 7-8. Yet perhaps things will 
be better in the future, con
sidering that the jayvees 
managed an undefeated 14-0 
season.

Newton compiled a

LION HOCKEY STATS
G. A.

the Whalers, 56-30, for its big
gest win in recent years. But!
optimism for a successful aPPears *° be

season went down the drain ble for next

i in the

Tiger Shooters Fire Past 
.Watertown High; 885-813

league title contender.
It never worked out and

Stan Mescon 
Ken Aries

although the Dual Countyjjjm Cavanaugh 
League sent three teams to the Doug Furbush 
state tournament South was [Mark Sturnick 
nowhere near being among j^, pdtman 
them. Mike Raymond

Surprisingly, the Lions came yoss 
Five Newton riflers outshot placements. Nelson is a junior,‘up with a great replacement pave Rourke 

every member of the and this was the first time this for Modern. Junior Jimmy Team 
Watertown team to provide i year that he has placed in the Caruso stepped right in and
the Tigers with a 885-813 win top five. did an excellent job, despite
last Tuesday. Other socres for Newton often being under heavy

Vic Haven led the Tigers were Kevin Barber 165, Chris pressure.
with his best score of the Mowatt 164, Jim Johnston 164, The back , linf of ®outh s,^ 
season, a 187. He shot 98 prone Wayne Huminik 157 and defense didn t alwaysr live up Q
—’ 89 off-hand (standing). ste^en James 153. Bill Risco t0 ,ts. rePuta‘10n a"d °"Tnd,0 

nnvt fnr___  x_.. ____ ___ occasions Caruso lounai

NS
= 2

find
Peter Mowatt was next for was top man for Watertown occasions ”J*"'”|7
Newton with a 183. He also with /i66. He had a match- " «ve un^wo1!
shot 98 prone. Dave Young high 99 from the prone posi-bar^men^’of 14 con 2 
was third for Newton with a tion, but could manage only a foals ^,1 nnlv reSrdeda 3 14 0 
96-79 for a 175. Bob Cun-67 off.hand. Thfs was aveJSc (JJ 5

ningham shot 173, and Kevin Watertown’s key problem, g allowed) because1
Nelson 16, for Newton’s other! they could shoot prone, but not ^,werhouses Wayland Lynn- 5 

standing. Two Watertown ^,d Bedford) 'and Acton- 2
DECORATIVE WALLPAPERS

At Price*
You Will Appreciate

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.
Si7 CENTRE ST.. JAMAICA PLAIN

□

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Avenue, Needham 

4444268 — FREE CLINIC 
DISCOUNT BRAND NAME 

Plumbing & Heating Supplies 
OO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE

this category, while everyone fQr seven, six seven and five 0 
on the Newton team shot over goals respectively.
fifty-five,

The Newton shooters’ record
is now 4-4, with their final 
match coming this week 
against Concord.

Rail Tests
First diesel locomotive In 

the U.S. was tested by 10 
different railroads during 
the years 1924-25.

11
8
2
2
2
2
1
1
0
1
0
0

30
NEWTON SOl’TH 
HOCKEY SCORES

Bedford
Acton-Boxboro
Westwood
Lynnfield
Lincoln-Sudbury
Wayland
Weston
Bedford
Weston
Acton-Boxboro
Westwood
Lynnfield
Lincoln-Sudbury
Wayland

FINAL DUAL COUNTY 
HOCKEY STANDINGSSouth, meanwhile did not 

score up to its potential. Wayland 
McPhee expected to have Bedford 
three experienced lines Acton-Boxboro 
blasting away at opposing Lynnfield 
goaltenders, but South only NEWTON SOL TH 
tallied 30 goals, or 2.14 a I Lincoln-Sudbury 
game, and was shutout four Westwood 
times. !Weston
The Lions shot fairly well at I . , .

enemy netminders and often p lsll 1112
passed sharply, but had a lot1

Polyfoam Pellets for Beonbag Chairs
Now you can buy direct from the area s only 

processor of pellets. Minimum quantity 15 pounds.

480 NEPONSET ST., CANTON

828-4774Duval Corp.

13
8
7
7
4
2
2
2

Tigers.
Sue Martin, a senior and 

co-captain was the team's 
top scorer. She had an eight 
point average and also shot 

5-5 .the best percentage from the 
free throw line. (56 per cent) 
Linda Maregni, a junior, was 
Newton’s next most con- 

. sistent scorer, she had an 
average of seven points per 
game.
Coach Harrington

Suburban League. 
Newton lost twice to the 

in rea trou- |eague cbampS during the 
year, yreen, 6eason but Coach Carolyn 

Harrington commented thatwhen the tracksters rani McKinney Halmes, Linn, Lin-
w , P°,werh°us/s'graduate which°'learn the “°Ut grCat Improvement was rented about the season that

14 Westwood, Wayland and Ac- ... * ..leaves tne shown in the last Ariington
11 ton • Boxboro. The team was ^ad "ith hardly even a game The game wag close un.

7 then cost a .500 season when 1 ,. Llcn.s til the end, and was a much
5 an aroused Weston team more bpd,es if they plan to be better ff n tha ft
3 upset the Lions, .44% to 41%. A successful next winter.

P.
16 UP

com-

I saw great improvement 
towards the end of the season. 
We switched from a zone to a 
man-on-man defense, and this

NEWTON SOl'TH 
TRACK SCORERS

Ken Green, hurdles,

attempt.” Newton was helped. Also we took more and 
defeated 54-16 by Arlington better shots toward the end of 
earlier in the year, but im- the season. We were hurt, 

though, by a lack of height."high proved the score to a 38-24 
defeat on February 18.

To sum up previously 
unmentioned games:

hurdles, Appointed To Post

Dr. N Paul Rosman, M.Du 
C M., F.R.C.P., of 128 Dane Hill 
R&., Newton, has been ap-

2 final day romp over patsy 
2 Lynnfield, 65-20, closed out the 
2 regular campaign. South alsoj 
1 tallied 11 points in the Dual jurnP • 44 points 
1 County League, all • league Mike McKinney 
1 meet, to finish fifth of the hi8h JumP • 37 Vi

65 seven teams. Howie Haimes (co • cap-
The Lions’ strongest events tain), dash, 300, relay - 28’i On -January 26 Ner'Yt?" 1 

this year, as in the past, were Elliot L°ew, dash, 300 - 27% surpassed Cambridge 59-52.
the sprints and the field R°y Linn, 300, 600, relay - Center Linda Maregni had pointed Professor o f
events. As usual, however, the 24 eighteen points for the Pediatrics and Neurology at
distance events were weak and Charley Applestein (co • cap- Ttgeresses, and was followed Boston University School of 
characterized by inexperience. tain), dash- shot - 18% by Sue Martin with sixteen. Medicine.
40 - yard dash - Senior Elliot Byron Ress, mile, 2 • mile Dr- Rosman is Chief of

2 Loew was the Lions’ top short 
4 sprinter, winning three times, 
Land being an important 
2 member of the relay team.
J Charley Applestein scored 
® once as a side event to his shot 

- putting. Howie Haimes ran 
the dash in a head - to - head 

Z match versus Loew, but came 
in second. However, Haimes 
did win a fourth place award 
in the Dual County League! 

p meet.

, 300 - Haimes was the top
4 man in the 300, running 34.4,

2 
4 
2
2 B. Roy Linn claimed one vic
tory in 35.7, and Ricky Mann

Award In Miami
William A. Granville of 1321 

Centre Street Newton

sprinters except Mann will 
graduate.

Linn Top Runner
600 • Linn was the top man

16
Jack Ferreri, 1000 • 9 
John Mason, 2 - mile - 9 
Charley Hoiroka, 2 • mile 
Jim Thorne, mile - 4 
Jim Sobel, shot - 3 
Ricky Mann, 300 - 3 
Bill Jones, high jump • 1 
Mark Snider, 600 -1 
Bob Smith, shot -1 
Peter Kotzen, 1000 -1 
Tom Payne, 1000 -1 
Rich Resnick, 600 • 1

TRACK TEAM 
SCORES

NS Opp.
56 Bedford 30
30 .Westwood 56
28 Wayland 58
26 Acton - Boxboro 60
41^3 Weston 44’2
65 Lynnfield 20

Record: 2-4
Team Finish: fourth (tie)

won in this event, winning twice 'tTW” r ~ MOEi
I recognition in the Metropolitan a time of 1:21,1. j , I
:) Miami Fishing Tournament for chu5k Linda was nearly as LilttlP 

... good, occasionally beating * ,
Linn and recording a personal A Wards 0311(11161vauR.iv ...... -------------- -— . . . "J

blackfin tuna and one bonito. Des^
out of 1000 ‘ Linda also saw con-!

Ken siderable action in the 1000, 
but was better in the shorter 

J race. Jack Ferreri, a junior,' 
came out for the team late, but

Miami rismug iuui .I.*....;..- ,
good sportsmanship when he 
caught and released one ,nn ° 

i tun
He was fishing 
Islamorada with Capt.
Doubles as guide.

He will receive
Sportsmanship Award, an arm scored 
patch, and a Year Book at the, meets 
close of the tournament.

SALE STARTS WED., MAR. 8, AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MAR. 11, 'TIL 9 P.M.

TENDER-JUICY

LONDON
BROIL
’1®?

LEAN BLOCK CUTS

CHUCK

ROASTS
lb69c

LEAN - THICK

FLANK
STEAKS

lb $119

ing week, Newton was vie- pediatrics Neurology and Ao 
torious by a 43-39 margin. Sue ting Director of the D rt. 
Martin had eleven points and ment of Pediatric3 at B v 

T°r School of Medicine and Boston 
City Hospital.

on

Beth Schwab nine 
Newton’s top producers.

Waltham was next 
Newton’s schedule, and they 
fell 31-22. Linda Maregni again 
was top girl for Newton, this I 
time with thirteen points. 
Newton then faced Elizabeth 
Seton School, and was vic
torious 24-17. Sue Martin had 
eleven points in this low-scor
ing contest. She again had 
eleven the following game, 
which Newton dropped 41-32 to 
Winchester. Brookline was 
also victorious over Newton, 
by a 39-30 score. Linda 
Maregni had twelve points in

EMBROIDERED 

LETTERING

ON YOUR 

JKTS. - SHIRTS - UNIFORMS' 

CALL

EMKO EMBLEM CO?

DE 2-5145 HI 2-06601

NEWTON BOSTON

GENUINE SPRING

LAMB SALE
SMALL
Lamb Legs ...................lb 79c

Shoulder Lamb Chops lb 99c 

Lamb Combinations . lb 69c 

Leg & Loin Lamb ... lb 77c

WHOLE LEAN

EYE
ROASTS

sr9
CALIFORNIA

STEAKS 

lb 79c

Extra Lean-Hardly any wasta
WILSON’S FULLY COOKED 

SEMI-BONELESS

HAMS 

,b 79c
Sava 20c Lb. | f Save 20c Lb. 

FRESH - MEATY
COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE 
RIBS 
,b 69c

MEATY

FRESH SLICED

CALVES
LIVER

,b88c

COLUMBIA
GEM

BOLOGNA
OR

LIVERWURST

lb 59c
By the Piece

Why Pay 49c? Star Ki$t 7 oz

TUNA tin

Why Pay $1.40? 3 Diamond A tall $1
PINEAPPLE s“c“,

4t
'ns 1

Why Pay 45c? Trend twin OQc1
SOAP POWOER pack

Why Pay 29c? Sno-Man pkg

LUNCH BAGS of 5C 19^
Why Pay 34c? 1
IVORY SOAP 4

bars 29«
Why Pay 59c? Vlasic Kosher qt
PICKLE SPEARS jar 390
Why Pay 79c? Ragu

SPAGHETTI SAUCES
qt
jar 59e

CHOICE LEAN

LONDON
BROIL

10-lb 
unit 9.89

MAPLE LEAF

Skinless

FRANKS
lb

pkg 79c

SCHROD 
FILLETS 
lb 89c

CHICKEN 
WINGS 

3 ib. q«®

CELLO-BAG

FRESH 
SPINACH 

b1’ 29c

nine points in three 
Sophomore Peter! 

Kotzen and junior Tom Payne 
each collected one point.

Mile - 2 • mile - The team’s j 
leading distance runner was: 
sophomore Byron Ress, who! 
did not record fast times, but 
exhibited excellent potential by 
winning two races. John 
Mason was a consistent placer 
in the 2 - mile and Charley 
Hoiroka won one 2 - mile race.

Hurdles - The hurdles were, 
perhaps the team’s strongest 
event. Ken Green won his 
share of meets and clocked a! 
6.2 over the 45 - yard barriers. ‘ 
Mike McKinney was nearly as! 
good and he tied for fourth! 
place in the all - league meet. 

High Jump - Green and 
McKinney were again the 
deadly duo. McKinney

The Xewton Little League 
Annual Awards Banquet will 
be held on Tues., March 14th 
at 6:30 p.m. at Warren Jr. 
High School. Awards will be 
given to the 1971 champions 
of the major, minor and 
farm teams, as well as to the 
graduates. After dinner the 
1971 world series films 
between the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and Baltimore 
Orioles will be shown.

Tickets are $2 each and 
may be obtained at the 
Albemiarle Field house dur
ing registration or at the 
Oakleigh Spa at the corner 
of Washington and Walker 
Sts. They may also be 
obtained by calling Paul 
Molloy, Little League 
District Director at 527-1850 
or Frank Fitzpatrick, 
Newton North Little League 
President at 969-7999.

A fine evening is planned 
for all.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacist*

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE 
Bigelow 4-0760 ________

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sale* and Rentals

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

Life Agency

SUPERVISOR
New Manpower Development

Chances are you know a successful producer when 
you see one because you are one. Recognizing 
potential in newer men — and where improvement 
may be needed is a critical part of the job. Developing 
this potential systematically through training is 
another. Within this framework you will be given 
the opportunity to advance your own career in one 
of two directions: a permanent manpower development 
spot here, or an agency of your own via our 
company's new management program. The latter 
course could lead to temporary assignment on our 
H.O. agency line. The remuneration is extremely 
attractive either way. Think it over. And then if 
you're interested, send us a resume in absolute 
confidence to Box 765, Transcript Newspapers,
420 Washington Street, Dedham, Mass. 02026.

Why Ply $1.32?

PUDDINGS Betty
Crocker

Why Piy 37e? Hi-C

FRUIT DRINKS
TOP Pay 69e? Wiihbone 16 0Z 4(1^w ITALIAN DRESSING 49{

Why Piy $1.47? Muiselmin

APPLESAUCE
Why Piy 37<?

PAPER TOWELS
Why Piy $1.35? Buitoni

Why Piy 2/29e Jiffy

MUFFIN MIX
THIS WEEK’S FEATURES

BONELESS STEER 
RUMPS 

Includes
Steaks & Roasts 

lb $’1.09

FRESH, DELICIOUS

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

5-lbs ’3.98

EXTRA LEAN 
WHOLE

BABY PORK 
LOIN

Ib 69c

9-to-

tins q I _ FOODS —

cont 39(? 
2b'i29$ 

pkt 59(:

___________ RICH'S

«01I COFFEE RICH
tin REAL GOLD

FRENCH FRIES
OCOMA'S - COOKED

CHICKEN WINGS3 35 oz $1 

jars I

29e 
5 Fs1"pigs 1

10e

jumbo
roll

Pkg

TENDER, JUICY 
WHOLE

BOTTOM
ROUND
lb98(

Inc. Eye Roast

E52S2C0UP0N SS-
SWIFT'S PREMIUM or 

MAPLE LEAF

BACON
Ib

Pkg

Offer Good Mar. 8-11

MONEY MINDED?
SAVE ON YOUR

DRY CLEANING BILLS
with our

COIN-OP
DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE
(CLEANING BY
THE POUND)

5-lbs $<|50 
min. ■

PERFECT FOR THE 
FABRICS OF THE 70s
No fuss, no muss, we 
do all the work. 
Packed in Plastic Bag 
and returned on 
hangers. Ideally suit
ed for

DOUBLE KNITS,
POLYESTERS, 
PERMA PRESS 
FABRICS and 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 
etc., etc.

I

GOODYEAR
SPECIALTYRE

FREE MOUNTING

69^

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS
Route 109

MEDFIELD
-Route 109

WEST ROXBURY
FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU <4
Cleaners and 

Launderers, Inc. 
1175 Walnut Street 
Newton Highlands

SO88
650x13 Blk. 

Full 4 Ply 

Nylon + F.E.T. 

1.75

All 1st Quality Goodyear

Blk.

775x14

825x14

825x15

855x14

855x15

$15.88

15.88

15.88

18.88 

18.88

F.E.T.

$2.12

2.29

2.34

2.41

2.48

$3.00 Extra for White Wall
Sale ends Sat., March 18

Our Guarantee is this . . . Quality for Quality 

Our prices are the lowest in New England

INTERNATIONAL TIRE, INC.
38 RAMSDELL ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS

Rear of 950 Boylston St. (Rte. 9) behind Dunkin' Donuts

Radial Tire Specialists — Tel. 527-5343
pZhX] Daily 8 5;30 Wed tj|| 8 Sat tjll 2 p M master charge

NEWTON GRAPHIC



City League Basketball
By DAVID SOLOMON

Second-half surges by the final position. They 
Boys' Club and the GadaboiVs league champs and have to be 

, gave these teams entry into considered favorites in the 
this week’s National Division upcoming series with the 

• finals. Gadabouts. Norm Sementelli
The Gadabouts were win- led the Boys’ Club with 

ning by only one point at the twenty-three points, and was 
.half, 28-27. But a strong second followed by Jay Busa with 
half, led by Tom Fentin’s thir- twenty-one. A1 McKenzie had 
teen points gave the seventeen for the Brewers and 

.Gadabouts a 67-58 victory over Lee Levison had sixteen, 
the Kahuna in the third game Both the Gadabouts and the 
of the best of three series. The Boys’ Club had won their 
game ended about a minute opening games last Tuesday, 
early when a small fight broke After leading by thirteen, the 
out among the players. Gadabouts finally topped the 
Nothing really happened, but Kahuna 60 54 when Rich

as a super-hot Kahuna team 
surpassed the Gadabouts 62- 
52. Paul Grillo had twenty 
again, Frawley had 19, and 

were] King had thirteen. Scott 
Anderson had sixteen for the 
losers, with Rich Madman 
next with twelve points.

South Gymnastic Team 
Had Rebuilding Year

Thursday, March 9, 197*

Nine Newtonites Qualify 
For State Track Meet

Newton South High gymnas-
The Boys’ Club won their tics coach Tom Steeves said 

first game by a 65-60 score, this year would be a rebuilding 
Jay Busa had twenty points, year for the Lions, and he was 
sixteen of them in the decisive right. South finished with a 3-7 
second half. Sementelli led the record, but did allow some
team with twenty-two points. 
A1 McKenzie had eighteen for 
the losing Brewers, and was 
followed by Bob Hoover with 
seventeen.

In the second game, Don

floor exercise and the long 
horse, and Tom Lane, floor 
exercise and horizontal bar, A chanve in nhrasenkurv l< 1ualified for the 60-yard Dash, 

enjoyed good ,e,»o„, ** C.rteo ™de 1, ,n the
Mark Tighe, Larry Baruch for innocen, bystandcrs * k “T

Jay Levine, Bruce King, and at a Newton Track Meet to ask qualifiers led all other schools, 
competed can Dave D0Ugias do?"

The properly accepted revision 
can’t

By DAVID SOLOMON . competition. Jim Shaw

Page Thirty-One

KZS3 -we-

Little League ; 

Registration 

also This Weekend

young gymnasts to gain ex
perience.

The team scored victories 
over Weymouth North, Den
nis Yarmouth, and an NS 
especially satisfying win over 60.65 
arch-rival Newton High by a 81.00

Mark Forte, also 
well for the Lions.

GYMNASTICS 
TEAM SCORES

Gentile was the star in the
Brewers’ 81-79 win. Gentile had close 86 65 to 83 35 marB>n- The 79 00 

it is rather unnecessary that Doherty made two free throws twenty-eight points and with Lions highest total this year 86.90 
four seconds left, ’ sunk the was the Newdon match score, 85.34
winning two free throws. Al!*"^®^.

McKenzie had twenty-four for 
the Brewers,while high scorers

frustration result in fighting, with thirty-five seconds left. It 
Scott Anderson was the should probably be mentioned

Gadabouts’ top scorer with how many other free throws 
eighteen points and was Doherty made, but for other 
followed by Tom Fentin with reasons it won’t be. Scott

The outstanding performer 86.65 
for the squad was Albi 83.93

Weymouth So. 
Wellesley 
Framingham No. 
Weymouth No. 
No. Quincy 
Lincoln-Sudbury 
Newton High 
Lexington

Due to the inclement 
weather of last weekend Lit
tle League Registration 
hours have been extended to 

Attleboro was next with seven, this weekend. There will be 
Next Saturday’s State Meet registration at the 

is now "what can’t Dave wil1 Gnish Newton’s season. Albemarle Field house on 
Douglas do?” They finished in second placie Sat., March 11th from 9 a.m.

The answer is very little in Division One of the - 1 P-m- and on Sunday, 
Last week at the Class A MetroPolitan League with a 7-0 March 12 from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Qualifying Meet Douglas was ™cord- , ™s was definitely

Newton’s last season in this___________

Op.
65.11 
86.40 __
21'?? forced to run with a badly in- , 
i" 3(' jured knee. This slowed him for Coach Ed Boyle has
Qg .f down so much that he could ‘nslsted that even if no other 
8,'~ only run a 1:14:600 against the! ,ea8ue is formed for next 

area’s best competition. His veai- he will not have Newton
107.10

fifteen and Tom Gerlach with Anderson again 
thirteen. Paul Grillo scored Gadabouts, this

led
time

fnr tho I Shapiro who was a master of 81.25 Dennis-Yarmouth 79.05 B
for the Boys Club were again 7« 7R Rrnnklin, 91.60 record- K

winning time tied the meet comPotinR under such infer!

twenty-one for the Kahuna, seventeen points. Doherty was 
but other top scorers, Steve next with twelve, and Ben 
Frawley and Tom King were Friedell had eleven. Steve 
held to fifteen and ten, respec- Frawley had twenty-one for 
tively. The Gadabouts had a the Kahunas, and Paul Grillo 
Strong press going. had twenty. Tom King had on-

Boys’ Club were down 34-32 ly two, and this was a key to 
; at the half of their third game j the Gadbouts’ win. 
in the series. But they won 66 In the second game of the 

•„f7 over the Brewers to gain a series things were reversed, j

the Busa and Sementelli, this time 
with with twenty-six and twenty- 

points, respectively.

the side horse and virtually 76.75 
unbeatable. Gary Framson,

Brookline 
Team Record: 3-7

Asleep kingj
Kdiscount sleep center,B FREE PARKING 

FREE DELIVERY

Tea Producer
China rates as the world 

chief producer of tea but it 
consumes most of its own 
crop and exports only small 
amounts of some of the finer 
and costlier varieties.

SALE OF QUALITY BEDDING
W. ROXBURY . Rtc 1. VFW Fky. I QUINCY 

1 lower level) Partungwey
'» mile north cl Homeslock BURLINGTON

323-M40 . Open 10.J; Sat. till * I Route 3A

$199 A

Asleep king"J
■ discount sleep center .fl
■ FREE 90-DAY dLDGErfl
■ MASTERCHARGE ™

Full S.ze Box Spr.ng $.R8g 
and Mattress Set MI-RISIR>

The Make-lt-Happen Loan

is for people who would rather 
borrow money to fix the roof than 

spend time chasing raindrops.

„ Newton 
Savings'

Bonlq
Number 1 in suburban Boston/8 neighborly offices in the Newtons, Needham, Waltham and Wellesley

? r

(jctufala 

(ZeAtauraht

Lunching at La Gondola Restaurant is a relaxing 

experience for the busy shopper and the harried 

businessman. Feel like a cosmopolitan, dining 

in Venice in either our cosy San Marco Room or 

newly decorated Lido Room. Relax over cock

tails and a fabulous luncheon menu featuring 

such items as chefs salad, omelettes, seafood 

coquille, veal marsala, chicken coq au vin und 

other fabulous dishes at a low luncheon price.

Luncheon served daily excluding Sunday from 
11:30 to 3. Join us.

a ’ < ■ •
V ., 11

Newton’s Mike Gallagher 
Stars In College Hoop

or conditions.
NEWTON TRACK

NEEdhAM0'-;'.."’'-

Cinema

45 Union St., Newton Centre 

965-2043

La Gondola Restaurant will 

now be open on Sunday for 

lunch and dinner.

was also three 
seconds better than Douglas’ 
record-breaking time at the 
Fargo Building last month.

The Newton captain was one 
of nine Newton boys to qualify 
for next week’s State Meet. 
Bobby Womboldt was sixth in 
the Hurdles. Ken Gorfinkle

Henniker, N.H. — Mike George Hamilton presented Y-as e‘?hth in the 1000, and
Gallagher of Newton, Mass., Gallagher with the game ball . m, ,c p®lsel was tenth, giv-
recently earned a niche in the marking the occasion and ln? a ernatc status. Mark

New England College spor+s praised his performance.
hall of fame by scoring his “Mike has been our most 
1,000th career point in basket- consistent ball player,’’ 
ball. Hamilton said, “and above all

Gallagher, a 1968 graduate bes always been a team man. 
of Newton High School, reach- We’re going to miss him and 
ed the milestone in a game I certainly happy to see him 
agaiinst Windham College. The finish up his career with this 
six-foot, two-inch senior success. I just wish we had The Newton Community 
forward Is a four-year varsity more like him. (Service Centers, Inc. has an-
veteran and nresentlv ranks Gallagher, son of Mr. and nouncod another series of 
second in team scoring Mrs. J’ Gallagher, is Yoga lessons to begin on)

an economics major at the Tuesday, March 14. This ten • 
four-year liberal arts college, jweek series will be conducted /

---------------—-------- | in the Community Center
On Tennis Team At l‘>ui.,din8 at 429 Chpr,'V street

Herendeen was third in the 300

Yoga Lessons 

Start Mar. 14 

At Community

averaging just under 15 points 
a game. He also leads the team 
in field goal shooting percen
tage with a 45 per cent icmus >«am —T . , •
average i?i i r li n West Newton by Geraldinen . . Flagler College Hill, a member of Yoga

New England College is in Miss Marjorie Ann Drew, Teachers of America, 
the midst of the most sue- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hill stated that a class 
cessful basketball campaign in Walter D. Drew of 230 for beginners will be held from 
its 25-year history and stands Linw’ood Ave., Newtonville, 6 . 7;3o p m while in-
14-7 with two games re- has been named to the Flagler termediates will attend from 
maining. The previous high for College Intercollegiate Tennis 7;30 - 9 p.m.
wins in one season was 12. Team this year 

NEC head basketball coach Augustine, Fla,
in St.

“ST. PATRICK’S WEEK
0

"DOES YOUR MOTHER 

COME FROM IRELAND"

If she does, take her to the 
Harp and Bard. We have a 
whole week of festivities from 
March 12th thru March 16th 
just celebrate being Irish.

Bring Dad too and anyone 
else who is vaguely Irish.. In 
relaxed comfort, without the 
rush of St. Patrick's Day you 
can enjoy our Irish entertain
ers singing the songs you know 
and love.

It's about time we gave St.
Patrick a decent celebration and we intend to have 
all the things that you love — real shamrock, 
Blarney Stone, brown bread, creamy stout and our 
"Gloccamar Cocktail" made on "poteen".

We have lots of give-away surprises too so: 
"if you're Irish, come into our parlour, there's a 
welcome there for you".

Harp and Bard
RESTAURANT

ROUTE 1, NORWOOD — ROUTES 1 fr 62, DANVERS

J

IRISH NIGHT
HAPPY

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
to the Likes ol Yon! 

FRIDAY EVENING-MARCH 17th

• BUFFET • DANCING

• HATS & FAVORS • Entertainment

Comed Beef and Cabbage 
Roast Sirloin of Beef

Buffet Dinner at 8 P.M.
• Slng-A-Long • Tap Dancera

• Door Prizes

JOIN THE FUN!
$495

PER PERSON

Plus Tax and Tip

------ADVANCE TICKET PURCHASE REQUIRED-—

AMARU’S
80 Bridge St., Dedham, Mass. 326-9755

I

WINDUP
Malden 19

I Brockton 32
1 Wey. N. 28
i Waltham 30
1 B.C. High 32
! Natick 54
i Brookline 11

7l;rt ’ ’j
ARKWAY

* WlPt-IN THLATtP *

Now Playing Thru March 14 ’

“A MUST FOR ALL!. 

EXTRAORDINARY! 

IT ISAS 

REMARKABLE

AS ‘Z’” (gp,

RTF I W£‘,T COXBete

• Wed. thru Tum. March 8-14/ 

i In Color '

“WOODSTOCK”
Also

“HOTEL”
i Rated R

■ Rated R, no one under 18 admitted 
( unless accompanied by parent or i 
/ guardian.
7

Yoga for peace, vitality, and
relaxation has been steadily 
growing in popularity! 
throughout the country. In- / 
terested persons are en
couraged to contact Mrs. Hill 
at 969-9767.

Another activity being of
fered by the Newton Com
munity Service Centers is the 
spring session of the popular 
class in Cake Decorating. Mrs 
Ruth Lukas, who holds the 
Master Cake Decorator 

; Diploma from the Wilton 
School of Cake Decorating, will 

i conduct a six-week course in 
'the art beginning Tuesday, 
March 7th from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

. The classes will be held at the 
agency’s Newton Corner 
Facility, the Rebecca Pomroy 

I House at 84 Eldridge street.
J Mrs. Lucas, formerly the 
head baker of the Schraffts 
store in Boston, has had many 

(years of experience specializ
ing in birthday, wedding, and 
Bar Mitzah cakes. She is wide- 

! ly known for her creative con- 
versatioon cakes - “This is you 
life.”

In commenting on the pro
gram Mrs. Lucas stated that 
"the average homemaker, with 
little or no experience, can 
easily learn to decorate 
beautifully and pro
fessionally.” As in previous 
years, Mrs. Lucas will continue 
the practice of giving a 
decorated cake to one of those 
present at the first class.

For additional information 
contact the Newton Com
munity Service Centers at 969- 
5906, Monday to Friday from 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

; Monday thru Thursday box office! 
- opens 7:00 P.M. Show starts at ( 
: 7:30 P.M. Friday, Saturday, Sun- / 
'■ day box office opens 6:30 P.M. j 
IShow starts at 7:00 P.M.

ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS :
Children undtr 12 Fret *

SACCO
&

V&NZETT1

SHOWN 7 & 9:05 NIGHTLY

Kiddie Show Sat. and Sun. 
March 11-12—1 & 3 Each Day 

"SON OF LASSIE^'
— Next Attraction — 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR in 
"X Y & ZEE"
Starts March 15

REGULAR PRICES EVERY EVENING 
INCLUDING MONDAY I TUESDAY

You’ll never find 
another filet mtanon 
dinner this fabulous 
for only $4.95.
In fact, you may never

Filet mignon three fingers thick. A beautiful 
salad. Potato, breads, beverage, and even a 
luxurious dessert like our hot apple pie 
with vanilla rum sauce.

On weekdays we get $6.95 for all 
that. But every Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday, you can get it 
for only $4.95.

Our Fabulous Filet 
Mignon Dinner.

Of course, like anything 
fabulous, there’s a catch: 
you’ll have to find the 
Newtowne Barn. (We’re 
hidden away inside the 
Newton Holiday Inn, and 
there’s not even a sign out front 
to help you.)

Good luck.

The Newtowne Barn ®
If you’re hungry enough, 

you’ll find us.

i«Tia

Dining room 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Lounge Entertainment ’til 1 a.m. Banquets for 20-200. 
In the Holiday Inn, Grove St., Newton Ixtwer Falls, 969-5300.
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NEWTON CHIEF AIDS CAUSE — Police Chief William F. Quinn, local chairman 
for Coffee Day for crippled children and their camping program, buys first 
button for the annual event during an Easter Seal "coffee" at the Statler Hilton. 
Also in photo: Donny Carr, 9, of Winthrop; Phil Esposito, Boston Bruins star 
and member of the Easter Seal sponsoring committee; Andrea Pothier, 9, of 
Arlington, 1972 Mass. Easter Seal child; and Miss Barbara Hakes, Mohawk Air
lines stewardess. Both children hope to go to camp next summer.

Cookie Sale Records 
Set Bv Newton Girls

Local Food Distribution
Program Begins Here

Mayor Theodore D. Mann [maximum net income of $175 
has announced that starting per month. For two, the mux- 
Monday, March 20, Newton will imum assets are $1,500 with a 
begin registration for citizens net income of $225 per month, 
eligible to participate in the (net income is what is leftover 
new, free Food Commodity ) after taxes, social security, 
Distribution Program. union dues and certain

“It is my concern that every hardship expenses. These may
citizen of our community 
receive adequate nutritional 
food maintenance, the Mayor 
stated. “I am extremely 
gratified that we can now at
tempt to accommodate those 
citizens in need of such 
assistance.”

The program is ad
ministered by the Mass. 
Department of Public Welfare

include excessive rent or 
repairs, medical costs in
cluding insurance, and work • 
related expenses such as 
transportation or child care).

Information regarding 
larger numbers within a 
household will be posted at 
retistration locations. Mayor 
Mann also pointed out that a 
family with substantial income

in cooperation with the United might still qualify for the food 
States Department of program due to large family 
Agriculture, which supplies s'ze or excessive expenses.

I the commodities to the state | Individuals receiving cash 
'it’s purpose is to help grants from the Department 
families and individuals of Public Welfare will received 
receiving public assistance and identification cards 
other families and individuals automatically with their 
with lower - than - average in- checks and need not register, 
comes. Medicaid recipients are not

Tentatively scheduled toautomatically eligible and 
begin in ear'ly April, once per should register Other persons 
month and free of charge, a i hkely to be eligible for the pro- 
supplementary allotment of *ram .are 111056 unemployed, 
from 15 to 20 different foods receiving low wages, or 
will be distributed to those minimal pensions, 
applicants eligible. ' Persons registering snould

_ .... . bring some proof of income
Aside from compatible in-and ex such as; pay

come requirements, individuals stub recordg of employment: 
must be ma.nt.mng their own banR books For those witb 
home cooking facilities.

MAKE THEATRE PARTY PLANS — Under the leadership of Representative David 
J. Mofenson, making arrangements for the Democratic City Committee's annual 
Theatre Party to be held at Brandeis March 23 are seated: Carolmarie Smith, 
Joan Kunitz, Margie Arons, Connie Kantar: standing: Doug Perry, Brian Yates, 
Gene Blumenreich, Representative David Mofenson, Peter Kilbom, Ethel Sheehan, 
City Committee Chairman Robert Kraft and Myra Kraft.

Many Openings
Listed At Job

Bank in Newton

Annual Theatre Party By 
Democrats Due March 23

Rep. David J. Mofenson, I Robert Conley, Mr. and Mis. 
chairman of the Newton! Tetsuo Takayanagi, Mr. and 
Democratic City Committee's Mrs. William Carmen, Carol 
Annual Theatre Party, to be Marie Smith, -Mr. and Mrs. 
held at Brandeis’ Spingold Henry Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs.With its recent mailing to____

all Newton residences and Theatre on Thursday, March Peter Kilborn, Mr. and Mrs.
Rprinps fnr fnnd nrnn at- hardship conditions: rentiposters advertising its ser-123, at 8 p.m., announces that Robert Kraft, Representative
will pftpn HP innindpH an" rece‘Pts: home costs: medical) vices. the Newton Job Bank ticket supplies for the even- and Mrs. Paul Malloy,

bills and receipts; or cancelled has been receiving great num-j jng are running low and all Alderman and Mrs. Edward

Scout Council 
“Bruins Night” 
On March 20th

For the past decadejMrs. Frank Fitzpatrick; 587,
residents of 33 Greater Boston Mrs. Ronald Dutton; 603, Mrs. The . Norumbega Council, 
communities have supported Stanley Gardner; 607, Mrs. Exploring Division i s
fully the annual cookie sale 
held by Bay Path Colonial Girl 
Scout Council of Newton Up
per Falls.

Households in the three 
counties, Middlesex, Norfolk, 
and Suffolk, between March 8- 
17, will receive deliveries of

Baldi; 614, Mrs. Wm. Lloyd: a aBrui"s H°C*^ will be announced.
620, Mrs. Merritt: 653, Mrs. I Night on Monday, March 20th

will often be included and
ninnninp-i" 'nia'v"8 also cbecks- her of phone calls from both I interested persons should con-Richmond, Alderman and Mrs.

available Distribution centers ReSistration locations and business and private individu- tact him no later than Monday, Eliot

at 7:30 p.m. at the West'

Cohen, Mr. and Mrs.
times are as follows: Newton[als listing employment open-; March 13. Daniel Rothenberg, Dr. and

. . City Hall—March 20, 21 and ings. Jobs now available The annual party is the City Mrs. Cavin Leeman, Senator
Publicity and registration 22, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; March 22 range from a number of full Committee’s only fund-raising and Mrs. Irving Fishman, Dr.

1 In a»-i 11 bn nrmu rlzarl Kxr 4 Van 1 _ __ . _____ x xi —  . 0 - - - .. -  _ ..Robert Mahoney * Suburban Skating Arena in belP 'vl11 be Provlded by the only, 7:30 to 10 p.m. and part-time openings: Sec-: effort of the year. and Mrs. John Relchard, Ann
Sales records were made bv Natick. council on Aging, the Newton United Methodist Church, 5 retarial/receptionist, Nurses Coordinating the effort for Lewis, Peter Edelman, Mr. and

the following girls: Troop 669. Eddie Westfall and “friends” LeagU6 °f Women voters, and Summer St., Newton Upper Aide and Waitress positions, the City Committee are the Mrs. Simon Scheff, Mr. and
Mary Palkey, 188 boxes; will be on the ice to severa‘ other community Falls — March 20, 21, and 22,'to a large number of snow- following persons: Estelle Mrs. Robert Kaplan, Dr. and

■ the groups' 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; March 20 on-shoveling jobs. Other open ; Karlin, Joan Kunitz, Carol Mrs. Philip LeCompte, Mr. and
To be eligible, an individual; ly, 7:30 to 10 p.m. 'ings included party-help, Marie Smith, Margie Arons, Mrs. Wellington Scott, Mr. and

545, Linda Gassett, 176; 501, ‘demonstrate some of
Girl Scout Cookies they have Linda Sarno, 139; 669, Mary:fundamentals °* hockey.

Shea, 133;. 587, Anna Marzillo, All proceeds from the affair must have no more than 51.000 For further information con- housecleaning, and babysit- Ethel Sheehan, Constance Kan- Mrs. Milton Rosenthal, Dr. and 
tar, Peter W. Kilborn, Brian Mrs. Eliot Finkelstein, Mr. and 
Yates, May Takayanagi, J. Mrs. Joshua Guberman, Dr. 

Martin Cohen, heads the Douglas Perry, Gene A. and Mrs. Gilbert Kotzen, Dr. 
program under the supervi- Blumenreich, Hal Fishbin, and Mrs. Joseph Pines, Dr. and 
sion of Mrs. Karen Wright. Susan Schur, Richard Mrs. Melvin Taymor, 
Youth Coordinator for the Bullwinkel, Betty Taymor, May Representative and Mrs. Paul 
Newton Yonth Center. Miss Berger, Jim Neely, Myra Guzzi, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Carlinne Voss serves as Reg- Kraft. .. Boylan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
istrar-Clerk. 1 Patrons for the affair in- Gesmer, Patricia Markey, Mr.

__ ...o_________________________ ( Job Bank is open Monday elude: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert and Mrs. Gordon Martin, Jr.,
side. North side troop cookieLevin; 667, Mrs. Robert Cimet-based on tbe career interests The following is the schedule Hyde School: March 23, Thurs-; through Friday from 9:00 Regal, Mr. and Mrs. Harry and Mr. and Mrs. John Young, 
chairmen are: Seniors - 545, ta; 863, Mrs. Barough of students ages 15-20. Therefor kindergarten registration day and March 30, Thursday AM .to 4:30 P.M., Wednesday Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Richard The play will tie Richard 
Mrs. Lawson Gassett; Cadet-Berkovitz; and 1010, Mrs. are now nl0re that 30 explorer in Newton Schools: from 1:30 to 3 p.m.; Lincoln- evenings 7:00 P.M. to 9:00
tes, 4-5, Mrs. Mario Baldi; 53_ Arthur Markis. posts in Norumbega Council Angier School: April 4, Tues- Eliot School: March 14, Tues- p M and Saturdays 9:00 A.M.
Mrs. Patrick DePasquale, 533 Topping the sales list were: and their specials interest day from 1:30 to 3 p.m.; day and March 28, Tuesday to 4.30 pM . Its main office
Mrs. John McAdam; 596, Mrs. Troop 606, Connie Fitzpatrick, include accounting, Beethoven School: April 25, from 1:30 to 3 p.m.; Horace is located at Newton Com.

Gartland; 654, Mrs. 132 boxes; 696, Bess BanksJautomot|ve aviation, Tuesday from 1 to 3 p.m.; Mann School: March 21, Tues-munity center, 429 Cherry

ordered.
A tvtal of 295,608 boxes of, 132; and 607, Mary Cunning,) will go for the financial |in assets (not including house, tact Stafford E. Davis, Council 

cookies were sold throughout 125. support of N o r u m b e g a furnishing, car, and tools or on Aging, Newton City Hall
the Council. Of this, 28 troops South side cookie chairmen!Council's Dynamic exploringjequipment for work) and a 244-4700, extension 301. 
sold 24,540 boxes of the five are:Cadettes - 606, Mrs. David program.
varieties in Newton, an in-jKelley; Juniors - 531, Mrs. Exploring in Newton 
creaes of 7,236 over 1971. George Jessup; 560, Mrs. John weHesley and Weston has!

Newton Cookie Chairmen! Borjes; 595, Mrs. Willoughby grown more than 300 per cent I 
this year are Mrs. Harold Marshall; 597, Mrs. Mark jn the t six months It is a 
Fairbanks. North side and Klein; 625, Mrs. Michael coed non . uniformed program 
Mrs. Francis Duffy, South McKinnell; 696, Mrs. Uavid for high schoo] students and is

Kindergarten Registration 
Schedule In City Schools

Edward Gartland: 654, Mrs.'132 boxes 
Travis Merritt; 669, Mrs. Johnjl27;
Rahall; 879, Mrs. T. Kent, land viieryi vuireiia, xuo, J-vw.i di karate law law
Juniors^ 501, Mrs .^Barbara Col- Patricia Hunter, 11D and 595, enforcem’ent, photography,!*10™ 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.; Burr 

-1 __ -.A4 . servjce’School: — -

.John 127; 667, Denise DiCicco 112 broadcasting commercial art, Bowen School: March 14, Tues-day and March 
Kent, and Chery’l Cimetta, 103; 1010,! di l karate law law day and March 21, Tuesday from 1:30 to 3

etti; 540, Mrs. John Long; 572,lJennifer Dorman, 104. psychology, social service, scnool: March 21, Tuesday 
teaching, travel just to name a fr°m l;30 to 3 p.m.; Cabot 
few 'School: April 11, Tuesday from

Tickets are on sale at the 3 p'm' ,
Norumbega Council Service acnooi.
Center, 2044 Beacon st.,
Waban, and at the

In an unprecedented move,'has mailed notices to 1600 Suburban Skating Arena 
the city of Newton, represen-; Newton families owing a Natick.
ting the Newton Free Library,;minimum of $5 in materials; ------------------ ----------
has served notice that it will! and fines to remind them that p,
take ten library borrowers to the Massachusetts General ljP]|10CFfltS Lit 
Small Claims Court this week' Laws, Chapter 266, Sections 99
In an effort to collect long and 100 clearly define the If' 1 lVfnzzf* 
overdue books and fines. State’s position relevant to the W 3FQ 4 AICCl*

Too many people have abus! infraction of Library rules.
ed books or their right to bor- J The Library hopes future 
row books, records, magazines, court cases can be eliminated 
and films from the Newton) with the active support of bor- 
Library, the City feels. i rowers promptly returning

Other suits will soon follow) libary materials.
in the Library’s frustrating 
attempt to have the City’s | 
public property including 
priceless and irreplaceable 
material from the Newton 
Room, returned to the shelves.

Ignoring courtesy overdue
notices, bills, and telephone! The kickoff party for 
calls, the borrowers
permitted their bills to th.e Democratic nomination for
escalate until they now total Middlesex County Com- Also present was —[househreaks and burglaries in 

missioner will be held this Barry, a teacher at Bigelow j housebreaks and burglaries in 
, Junior High and Chairman a compact area of Hunnewell 

pro tern of the Newton Youth!™1 had been reported within 
~ _ ton Have fwn rpnrpspntativps

Newton Moves To Recover 
Lost Books From Library

Martin Campaign 
Opens Saturday

ting. The number of youth 
applying is also on the rise.

Weinberg, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Brinsley 
uel Zeltserman, Mr. and Mrs. Rivals.”

Sheridan’s "The

Guzzi Speaker

26’ Tuesday gtreet in West Newton. Pro- 
p.m., Mason spective employees and cm

ployers are encouraged to 
call 969-5908 or drop-in at its 
office.

Proctor Heads 
Member Drive 

For Boy Scouts

Cub Pack 348 Holds First 
Annual Blue-Gold Banquet

Cub Scout Pack 348 held its
first annual Blue and Gold 
Banquet recently at the 

House, Newton 
Cubs and their 

families, over 140 in all, began prizes, 
the event with a buffet - sup
per, followed by awards, a 
magic show and games. In
vited guests included Donald 
Gray, Norumbega Council

Pomroy
Corner.

Rice School: April 5, Wednes
day from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.; Oak Hill School: April 
27, Thursday from 1 to 3 p.m.

Peirce School: March 28,
By ap- Tuesday from 1:30 to 3 p.m.; 

pointment only — call Carr Spaulding School: May 9,
West School 527-5390; Claflin School: Tuesday in alphabetic order by 

April 25, Tuesday from 1 to 3 last names — starting A thru 
p.m.; Countryside School: M, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., N thru Z,
March 21, Tuesday from 1 to 3,2:30 to 3:30 p.m.; Underwood
p.m.; Davis School: March 20,!School: March 23, Thursday) David Proctor, 35 Palmer 
Monday from 1 to 3 p.m.; and April 6, Thursday from 1 Road, Newton, president of A.
Emerson School: March 14, to 3 p.m.; Ward School: AprilA. Proctor and Company, Inc.,I Representative, B. S. A: Paul
Tuesday from 1:30 to 3 p.m.; 27, Thursday from 1 to 3 p.m.; in Boston has been chosen to D’Angelo, B. S. A. training Co
Franklin School: April 4, Tues- Williams School: May 2, Tues- head up the Newton District - ordinator; Mr. and Mrs.
day and April 11, Tuesday day from 1 to 3 p.m. Sp edial S u s t a in i n g Lawrence Bishoff, P. T. A.
(from 1 to 3 p.m. It is important to bring,Membership 1972 campaign for president, representing Un-

April 11, birth certificate and in- the Norumbega Council Boy derwood School P. T. A, (packHamilton School:
Tuesday from 1 to 3 p.m.; oculation records.

At the February 8th meeting 
of the Ward 7 Committee the 
first speaker was Rep. Paul 
Guzzi who reported the 
Committee on current issues 
before House of Representa
tives, including prison reform, 
abortion reform, election law 
changes in the presidential
primary, and re s i d e n c yltors met at the home of the 

have Gordon Martin’s campaign for requirements for city ward President, Edward Becherer 
- , committee elections. on Wednesday, Feb. 23.

Harrv| Due to the fact that six

Detectives Address Civic 
Association February 23rd
The Hunnewell Hill Civic 

Association officers and direc-

$100 or more per person.
The Library’s Billing Saturday (March 11) at 8 p.m,

Department is forced to send at tbe borne of Amelia and 
out an average of 500 bills per p ranl< Yoffe, 303 Ward St., 

month in its frustrating at
tempt to recoup city property 
and permit use of materials by 
a patiently waiting public. 

Books and book materials

Frank Yoffe, 303 
Newton Centre.

Special guests at the party 
will include Congressman 
Robert F. Drinan and John F. 
Kerry, who gained national

worth thousands of dollars are prominence as a spokesman 
involved in the outstanding:lor . Vietnam Veterans 
files which the City feels ft) Against the War.
must now attempt to recover. ! Among the Newtonites plan- 

The Newton Free Libraryning

Granville Gets 
Big Amberjake

William A. Granville of 
1321 Centre St., Newtcn, will 
receive a citation for his catch 
of a 77 lb. amberjack in the 
Metropolitan Miami Fishing 
Tournament. He was fishing 
out of Islamorada with Cap
tain Ken Doubles on the Ken- 
Kay. Granville was competing 
jn the tournament's general 
division.

the event are Tamara 
Bliss, Robert Brandwein, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas B. Brehm, levaluating programs 
Mary Feld, Constance Kantar, avoiding duplication.
Eleanor Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.' Aid. David Cohen of Ward 7

Commission. Mr. Barry spoke tea days, two representatives 
of the Commission's makeup °f th6 Newton Rol!ce Detective 
and establishment and their squad addressed the group, 
current work in the city the Sergeant Edward CeuJVP,S 
most important being, so far,!and Detective Arthur Fryer 
the job bank, which provided sP°ke at length, enumerating 
Newton Youth with 700 jobs. the anions being taken by the 
The Commission is currently P°h6e as well as cautioning 
conducting a survey of airresidents as to precautions 
organizations in the city that and behavior in the event of a 
serve young people t0:housebreak.
coordinate activities by' Following the talks, an ex-

and;ecutive board meeting was 
(held, at which plans were laid 
for the annual neighborhood

Please Note!

banquet. They were, first 
prize, Peter Necheles; Second, 
Jimmy McCarthy and third, 
Stephen Connolly. The evening 
ended with a dart game and

Country Players
Show On Sat.
The Devotion School PTO1 

will sponsor the Newton Coun
try Players’ production ot( 
“Sam Stiller, Private Eye. 
This Saturday (March 11) at 2 1 
p.m. The hour-long musical I 
detective story will be |

each year former scouts and!evening W3S the introduction presented at the Devotion 
friends of scoutine become 0* the Pack Advancement School Auditorium on Harvard sustaining membS o” Ladder. Cub Master Bob Graf St. in Coolidge Corner, 

local council through financial explained that the ladder, hav- Brookline.
aid which is used to operate laS four rungs, one for each of An cmigmal Who-dunnit
the manv services rendered bv the Cub Scout ranks (Bobcat, for youngsters of elementary 
the local council service center Wolf, Bear and Webelos) was^oo1 aga-the mystery-

Scouts of America. [sponsors)
According to Mr. Proctor, Dne of the highlights of the

musical tells the adventures of 
Sam Stiller, Jr., as he tries to 
emulate his fabled father, "the 
most effective detective in all 
New York. . .” Taking on his 
first case, young Sam sue-

all members are urged to at' 
tend this next meeting and!
note on the playground pro- a member a reminder to the Tr {hat
P°sals- °f the Unlted Fund’ only a evervone must alwavs keeD

'part of the budget is received eveiTone must always keep
____j working toward advancement.and scouting must depend on _ . _ .

its own membership and ,,a? . ,.u.,inn e. ac , w,as' cessfully solves the mystery of 
friends to be able to give more ThJn « the ™issing Boomerfield
and better activities to the 40 fank °n ladder. Then, as diamonds.

the evenings awards were; This delightful and highly

Cadets Re-Hired 
With EEA Fund

Mr. Proctor states that even to show the present rank of

per cent of the bovs of Newton' each Cub
Three of seven new 

patrolmen hired with federal 
funds under the Emergency 
Employment Act were former 
Newton police cadets, Police 
Chief William F. Quinn told 
the Aldermanic Finance Com
mittee at Budget hearings j associations and a member of 
Saturday. ! Temple Shalom in Newton.

The Emergency Employ-) Mr. and Mrs. Proctor have 
ment Act grants cities funds three children—one girl and 
to hire unemployed or under- tw° boys, one of whom is a 
employed persons, with priori- member of Pack 208 sponsor-

who are presently in scouting! Presen*ed’ u j iu
and to extend to all other boys PPr_P°nn‘O“S y. P.ba^ed.tl?e;cast of seven plus a full 
of Newton the opportunity of ?° ‘ of blS pm to indlcate chorus.

his new rank. ; Tickets will be available at
Astounding and enjoyable the door or can be purchased 

magical entertainment was in advance by calling 566-6232 
|provided by Mr. Tobar of (a.m.), 232-7934 or 566-4840.

Admission will be 75 cents fof | 
children and $1.25 for parents.

acclaimed musical features a

newis, ivxr. anu ivirs. aiu. uauu voiifii oi wa.ru hold lolo in Vov nn , x r--------- i , v rr », • x-,, ,Douglas Perry, Susan Sehur reported recent events from plaJSo»M on HureS,<ienlS " °1“rCl'-

and Ethel Sheehan.
Martin, a former First As-including the Riverside 

sistant United States Attor- Associates 
ney and former Special As- resolution, and the 
sistant to Senator Edward NCDF proposal.
Kennedy, will be a candidate J James Salter, Mayor Mann’s! The next meeting of the 
at the Middlesex County Citi- assistant, spoke about his general membership is planned 
zens’ Convention to be held at newly created position and the'
the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional [varied experiences he has had 
High School, Lincoln Road,!in his short time in city hall.
Sudbury, at 10 a.m. on Sat 
urday, March 25.

- ------------------ J

(HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:3(1 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
WED.. THURS. & FBI.
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY {
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. ", 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is j 
Waiting to Hear from You” :

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE • 

<

the Board of Aldermen Hill.

. f opportunity ui his new rank,
partaking of the adventures 
of scouting.

Mr. Proctor is also an active 
member of several business! Waltham

A specal plaque was 
presented to Cub Master Bob 
Graf in recognition of his 
outstanding work in .organiz
ing and directing the Pack 
during the past year. Mrs. 
Graf, was presented with a 
corsage. Committee members, 
Bob Graf, Cubmaster; Ken
neth Owens, Asst. Cubmaster; 
Ivan Samuels, Committee 
Chairman; Frank McCarthy, 
Treasurer; Ellen Connolly,

Class of 1947 
Reunion In May

The Newton High School 
Class of 1947 will hold its 25th( 
class reunion on Saturday 
evening, May 20 at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Holiday Inn on Totten 
Pond Rd. in Waltham.

Any names and addresses of 
classmates that have changed 
or missing that have not been 
found, please contact Ihf. 
following: Mrs. Johnnja 
Scheff, 332-5406, nr Mrs. Pat 
Seested, 244-2933.

Chairman for the class reu
nion is Brenden Feeney, with 
the following Committee mem
bers:

Debbie Davis Clark, Ann 
Rich Parker, Didi Baird 
Jasset, Marie C a f a r e 111 
Esposito, Janet Cartier 
Tomasello, Marcia Cunning
ham Bissell,' Mary Egan 
Feeney, Jane Hyde 
Christopher, Anna Garofalo 
Costa, Johnnie Levine Scheff, 
Jean Maintain Higgins, Lou 
Chartier Duggan.

Also Patty Pettiner Seested, 
Dottie Prendergast, Anna 
Schiavone Daley, Phyllis Pic
cirillo Antonellis, Joe Brooks, 
Joe Caliguri, Don Hailer, Bill

Mayor To Speak
At 1st Baptist
Next Sunday (March 12) Dr.

Gene E. Bartlett will preach a Secretary; Jack O’Connor, In 
sermon entitled “Requiem for stitutional Representative; Bill 
Lost Heroes” at the First Bap- O’Brien, Advancement Man; 
tist Church in Newton Centre. lea Littlehale, Den Leader 

Coach; George Ryan, Webelos 
Leader; Jack Cleary, Ass't. 
Webelos Leader received Scout 
Pins.

Also receiving Scout pins

The three cadets, originally 
hired at $105 per week in a 
special program for 18-23 year 
old men, had left the force for 
“personal reasons,” and had 
been unemployed about two 
months, the Chief said.

for Wednesday, March 29, at They were re-hired under the 
the Pomroy House. Emergency Employment Act

At this general meeting, as regular patrolmen at a 
Cecil W. Cadwell, association saiary Of $180 per week, the Mrs- Mark Gustafson, Assis- 
chairman and liaison member chief said. Their places in the tant in Education, will assist 

cadet program were taken by ln *be 10 a.m. worship service, 
three new applicants. Following the morning

Six men and one woman (a service Mayor Theodore D.

: A newsletter, to be compiled 
j by Mrs. Roland Barth and Mrs. 

latest, Leonard uitman will carry 
details to neighbors.

for the Newton Corner-Hun- 
newell Hill activities, will 
present a report.

Harold Pattek, Treasurer, 
reported a record number of 
new members who had sent 
annual dues to him.

Dr. Roy Kisliuk, Chairman 
of the neighborhood im
provement committee, 
presented plans for the annual 
clean-up day on Hunnewell 
Hill, with the help of the 
association's garden club.

Specific plans for the 
development of the playground 
area are in the making, and 
will be presented at the 

Grace Episcopal Church, I general meeting March 29. The 
Eldredge st., Newton Corner, results of a questionnaire, to 
The meeting is open to the be circulated throughout the [Meadowbrook 
public. membership, will be in-1 School.

He mentioned the Mayor’s 
open door policy at City Hall, 
his appointment of Mr. Cleary 
to the NRA, and other 
innovations taking place 
within the new administration.

■ At the next meeting of the 
: Ward 7 Democratic Committee 
i [guest speakers will be Mr. 
/ 1 Gordon Martin, candidate 
j J for Middlesex County 
s! Commissioner and the 
('following candidates for 
J election to the Democratic

TGI^oLI.

detective, the city’s first full
time female police officer) 
were hired under the two-year 
federal program.

Enrolls At Ted 
Williams Camp

Mann will speak to the Adult were Den Mothers and Assis-

State Committee fom the 8th 
Middlesex District; Mrs. Betty 
Taymor, Mr. Sanford Kowal, 
Mr. Leland White, and Mr. 
Joseph Morrissey. The meeting 
will be on March 14 at 8 p.m. at

Discussion groups. Mayor 
Mann participated in Can
didates’ Night last fall at the 
Church and has been invited to 
refurn to address the Church 
concerning politics and the 
local church.

The presentation will be con
cerned with the impact that 
the local church or temple can 
have on the local political pro
cess in light of current pro
blems existing in the com
munity. Following the address

tant Den Mothers. Den 1 Mary 
McCarthy and Ellen Connolly; 
Den 2 Paula Kelly and Barbara 
Walsh; Den 3 Eleanor Samuels 
and Pat Sansevero: Den 4 At- 
tracta Owens and Claude 
McMurtrie.

Award of Thanks were given 
to Mr. Lawrence Bishoff, Mr. 
Joseph Curtin, Dr. Robert Lit
tlehale and Professor Norman 
Totten for their work during 
the year. Special Awards were 
also given to the three Cub

Jonathan W. Long, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Long of 
26 Placid Rd., Newton, has 
been accepted for enrollment 
at the Ted Williams Camp in 
Lakeville, Mass., for the three 
week baseball session this
summer. xn v - i -

Jonathan is a student at , e wil1 be an opportunity Scouts who sold the greatest
Junior Highifor questions by members of;number of Cookbooks in a Mingace, Travis Nutting, 

the congregation. (drive to raise money for theiMarcel Durot, and Dick Young.
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News Briefs from United Press International Wire Service

************* The World *************
Hussein Announces Plans For Federal State
JORDAN’S King Hussein Wednesday announced 

plans for reorganizing his kingdom into a federal state 
which would include a semi-autonomous “region of 
Palestine” after Israeli occupation troops leave the 
West Bank. Israel all but rejected the plan while the 
Arabs accused Hussein of a sellout. Hussein disclosed 
his proposals for what he called the United Arab 
Kingdom in a speech to 500 leading citizens at the 
Basman Palace in Amman early in the day. He said 
legislation to carry out the first step would be sent 
to parliament for immediate action although a spokes
man acknowledged that “final implementation cannot 
be accomplished until after liberation.”

313 Communist Troops Killed On 3 Fronts
ALLIED spokesmen Wednesday reported. 313 Com

munist troops killed on three Indochina battlefronts in 
some of the year’s heaviest fighting. At the same 
time, the United States announced the war’s second 
biggest pullout of American troops from the war 
sone. In other action, Communist guerrillas set off a 
bomb at an e’ementary school for children of South 
Vietnamese soldiers at Lai Loe, 20 miles south of Da 
jNang. A South Vietnamee communique said seven 
children were killed and four other children and a 
teacher wounded. Military spokesmen in Saigon said 
U.S. warplanes as well as South Vietnamese ground 
forces were involved Wednesday in the heavy upsurge 
of fighting. They said in the past 36 hours, 313 Com
munist and 18 South Vietnamese were killed. One 
American was reported killed and another wounded.

Ulster Catholics Begin 3 Days Of Prayers For Peace
ROMAN CATHOLICS Wednesday began three 

days of prayers for peace in Northern Ireland. Gun
men assassinated another policeman and crippled two 
militiamen during the night. Catholic churches in the 
province reported a strong turnout at special masses 
on the first of three days of prayers ending on St. 
Patrick’s Day Friday. Cardinal William Conway, Catho
lic primate of all Ireland, called on the province’s min
ority Catholic community to observe the three day 
period in a statement issued last week. In Belfast, a 
policeman shot in a machine-gun attack in Coalisland, 
County Tyrone, Tuesday night died in a hospital in the 
capital Wednesday, a police spokesman said. The 
cpokeman said Constable William Logan, 23, was hit 
In the head and chest when two men opened fire on 
B Land Rover in which he was riding with a British 
army patrol as the vehicle turned into a parking lot.

Communist Delegates Agree To Meet Allies
THE COMMUNIST Vietnamese delegation agreed 

Wednesday in Paris to meet with the allied negoti
ators in a regular Vietnam peace talk session today 
for the first time in three weeks. A terse statement 
Issued by the Viet Cong delegation agreed to the 
U.S. proposal last week that all four sides meet today 
for the 146th session. The North Vietnamese said later 
the Viet Cong statement spoke for both Communist 
delegations.

Head Drive For Members
Among the campaign leaders in the 1972 Membership Campaign of the New
ton-Needham Chamber of Commerce are, seated, left to right: Gerald A. Mc
Cluskey, chamber president: Donald MacMillan, chairman and Victor A. Nico- 
lazzo, team captain. Standing, left to right are Richard F. Kaerwer, Richard 
Brownell, and Paul Rubenstein, all of whom are captains. Missing from the photo 
are team captain Weston E. Draper, Jr., and A. Raymond Lambert.

Chamber Teams Active

50 Businessmen In

iiSJSO-

The Nation **************

Humphrey Sees Fla. As 'Lesson For Democrats'
SECOND PLACE finisher Hubert H. Humphrey 

Said Wednesday the lesson for Democrats from Ala
bama Gov. George C. Wallace’s overwhelming victory 
In Florida’s crowded presidential primary Is that the 
party had better concentrate on finding a w’inner — 
“and that’s me.” But a sleepy-eyed Wallace told report
ers at his campaign headquarters in Orlando that his 
42 per cent of the vote in an 11-candidate field marked 
“the beginning of a new’ day in the political history of 
this country” and removed his image as a regional 
candidate. Most of the Democratic candidates scram
bled off to other places with Humphrey heading to 
Washington to open his campaign in the primary there. 
Wiisconsin took on new importance as a result of 
Tuesday’s muddled results in Florida. The entire 
field will fight it out there again on April 4. Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson of Washington finished third in 
Florida, ahead of a badly beaten Sen. Edmund S. 
Muskie of Maine, whose showing stripped him of front
runner position. Wallace won 75 convention delegates, 
Bweeping every congressional district except one in 
(he Miami Beach area, which gave its six delegates 
to Humphrey. None of the other candidates won any.

Nixon Calls Advisers To Help Draft Busing Message
WITH SENATE Democratic Leader Mike Mans

field urging him to hurry, President Nixon summoned 
White House advisers to Camp David Wednesday to 
help him draft a policy message on the forced busing 
of children to integrate schools. The White House had 
reported earlier that Nixon, who opposes massive 
busing, reached a decision last weekend on w’hat direc
tion he would take on the emotional issue, but that he 
would not announce it until after Tuesday’s Florida 
primary, which included a straw vote on forced busing.

Mitchell Insists He Never Discussed ITT Pledge
> FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL John N. Mit- 
ehell insisted Wednesday that he never discussed a 
$400,009 corporate pledge to the Republican National 
Convention during a meeting with California Lt. Gov. 
Ed Reinecke last spring. Sen. John V. Tunney. D-C’aJif., 
paid either Mitchell or Reinecke was lying. Testifying 
fen the second day before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, Mitchell again denied under oath any know
ledge of International Telephone and Telegraph Corp, 
pledge to underwrite San Diego's costs in hosting the 
GOP convention next August. But Tunney said Rein- 
eCkc — who has been called to testify later — had 
told him in a telephone call last week that Reinecke 
bad brought up the matter in a meeting last May in 
Mitchell’s office. Tunney quoted Reinecke as saying 
he knew his version would conflict with Mitchell’s 
but “all a man has is his integrity.” The committee's 
Inquiry into the ITT pledge and the out of-court set
tlement of a Justice Department antitrust suit against 
the giant conglomerate entered its tenth day with 
Mitchell as the witness and no end to the hearing in 
eight.

************** The S/flfe *************

MDC Vote To Fluoridate Water Of 32 Communities
THE METROPOLITAN District Commission voted 

Wednesday to fluoridate the water supplies of the 32 
communities it serves. The commission also voted to 
esk the legislature to apropriate $1 million for an en
gineering study of the fluoridation equipment and the 
cost for the first year of operation. The MDC took 
the vote after Attorney General Robert Quinn ruled 
t{)e commission had the authority to fluoridate the 
water. He said the MDC can order the water fluori
dated if a majority of the local boards of health in
volved "vote an upward adjustment of fluoride con
tent ot the water.”

More Building Sites 
Sought For 128 Park

Debate centered on traffic 
vs taxes in a hearing on ex
pansion of the multi-million 
dollar Route 128 industrial site 
off Nahanton Street.

At a public hearing by the 
Aldermanic Land Use Com
mittee Monday night, At
torney Oscar Wasserman 
was complimented hut 
received little support from 
Winchester St. residents in 
his bid to increase the max
imum buildable square 
footage of the Newton at 128 
Industrial Park from 800,006 
to 1.2 million square feet of 
floor space.

Valerie Webber of 21 
Wallace St. stated that the 
developers have done a 
“magnificent job”, but that 
traffic in the area has in
creased as a result.

“Vou’d have to he deaf not 
to hear the noise. When a

truck goes down the street, 
my dishes rattle. If we have 
gained $310,000 in taxes — 
marvelous. But do we have 
to have any more?” she 
demanded.

Jacquelyn Richmond of 155 
Christina St. said that the pro
ject had been “quite suc
cessful”. “But the more we 
allow in, the more we will have 
blind progress to the detri
ment of the city. We’ve got to 
decide where development is 
going to stop. And my taxes 
haven't gone down,” she added.

Mrs. Donald Cooper of 409 
Winchester St. reported that 
she would not allow her 
three young children to play 
in the front yard because of 
the danger from trucks.

While one Winchester St. 
resident disputed h i s
neighbors’ claims concerning 
truck noise and potholes,

another, M. A. McCullough, 
told the aldermen that three 
people had been killed in a 
single accident at a Win
chester St. intersection.

Newton Conservation 
Commission secretary Helen 
A. Heyn praised the 
developers for holding field 
trips to familiarize con
servationists and city of
ficials with the site, hut said 
expansion of the develop
ment would jeopardize a key 
natural water storage area 
which the Army Corps of 
Engineers had recommended 
setting aside for flood con
trol purposes.

SITES — (See Page 3)

ssa

Renew Grant 

For Research
School Board OK':

Big Member Drive $urveY Of Schools
nr______  The Newto:: School Com- Sunprintendpnt of Npwfn

Fifty key businessmen from 
the Newton-Needham area are 
currently engaged in the 1972 
Membership Campaign launch
ed Monday noon at Valle's 
Restaurant, Newton for the 
Newton-Needham Chamber of 
Commerce.

Campaign Chairman Is
Donald MacMillan of Calvert’s, 
Inc. assisted by six teams of 
businessmen, each led by a 
captain.

A goal of $5,000 has been 
established for the cam
paign, which is designed to 
meet the Chamber's needs 
for expanded programs and 
needs.

Assisting in the effort are 
the following:

Eichard Brownell, Norfolk 
County Trust Co., captain and 
William Cahill, Newton- 
Waltham Bank; Nathaniel C. 
Fowler, Fowler Printing Co., 
Harmon Shufro, Allen 
Hardware; Robert Kettlety, 
Needham National

Lois Pines

Would Allow 

Child Costs
If women were allowed to

deduct, the child care costs 
they pay while they are work
ing, state tax revenue would 
be increased and not decreas
ed, Newton Alderman Lois G. 
Pines testified recently.

Mrs. Pines made her 
statements before thp Joint 
Legislative Committee on 
Taxation. The committee is 
currently considering a bill 
which would permit working 
people to deduct up to $400 
per month or $4,800 per year 
in household help and child 
care expenses on their state 
returns.

CHILD — (See Page 31)

Richard Smith, Considine 
Distributing Co.; Raymond 
Thomas, Newton Savings 
Bank and Harvey Katz, 
Harvey’s Hardware.

Weston E. Draper, Jr., 
Norton Metals Division, and 
Robert Lurvey, West 
Newton Savings Bank; 
Geoffrey Stoughton, 
Massachusetts Indemnity & 
Life Co.; Ralph Swedberg, 
Bergson’s, Inc.; Kermit 
Greene, Sherman Div., St. 
Regis Paper Co.; Keith 
Willoughby, Newton Savings

H. Peter Karoff of West 
Inc., and Sukie Magraw of 
Newton Centre, Freeport stu
dent coordinator, have jointly 
announced the renewal of 
Freeport’s $60,000 research 
grant from the National 
Institute of Mental Health, the 
federal bureau which oversees 
mental health activities and 
research in the United States.

The grant is for three 
years, at approxiniately 
$20,000 a year. First awar 
ded In 1971, it requires 
annual renewal and evalua
tion by NIMH.

The N'ewto.: School Com
mittee has paved the way for 
an architectural and engineer
ing survey to be made of nine 
city schools by a consulting 
firm, in order to report on 
their adequacy “to meet cur

rent standards and needs in 
both an educational and 
facilities maintenance sense.”

The Committee approved 
of the proposal made by 
John E. Gille'.and, Assistant

MEMBER — (See Page 6) GRANT — (See Page 31)

Budget Cuts Nip 

$1.35 Off Tax Rate
The Finance Committee of 

Bank; the Bord of Aldermen capped 
three weeks of discussions 
Saturday by voting to recom
mend $486,902 worth budget 
cuts—approximately $1.35 on 
the tax rate.

Saturday’s recom
mendations cover $15.5 
million of expenditures, or 
slightly more than half of 
the executive budget of $27.8 
million. Separate sessions 
were held on the $3.2 million 
police budget, the $8.5 
million public works budget, 
and the accounts for the 
Mayor’s office ($110,000, the 
law department, ($167,000) 
and the Assessing Depart
ment ($292,000).

The most extensive cuts 
came in the Building Depart
ment, where the Committee 
lopped $369,525 from a budget 
of $r’4,705. The Committee 
chopped $330,000 in capital 
outlay, including; a $100,000 
bubble top for winter swim
ming at the Gath pool, ex
tensive modernization of the 
old F. A. Day Junior High

School for School Department 
Administrative offices; 
remodeling of the Recreation 
Department building a t 
Crystal Lake and an 
architect’s fee to plan exten
sive modernization of the 
Cabot School.

Capital expenses to be 
permitted include: 
modernizatioi of the library 
and auditorium at Weeks 
Junior High ($23,000) in
stallation of an Industrial 
Arts Shop and a main
tenance building at Newton 
South High S hool ($38,000), 
installation of electric doors 
at the Crafts St. Public 
Works Department Garage 
($9,000), alterations at War
ren Junior High ($18,500, cut 
from $24,000 requested), and 
installation of lavatories on 
the third floor of the 
Emerson School ($10,000), 
and some repairs at Crystal 
Lake ($10,000).

To minor budgets were 
slashed: Mayor’s Drug Com
mission ($1400) lost all funds,

CUTS — (See Page 2)

Saturday Last 

Chance For 

New Voters
New voters who wish to be 

eligible to vote in the April 25 
pre-presidential primary must 
register to vote this week, 
according to Election Com
mission Executive Secretary 
Alan W. Licarie.

The Election Commission 
offices at City Hall will be 
open during regular office 
hours Monday through Fri
day. In addition, there will 
be two special registrations; 
Monday, March 20 from 7 to 
9 p.m. and Saturday, March 
25, from 3 to 10 p.m.

Saturday is the last day to 
be eligible for voting in the 
1972 primary.

Superintendent of Newton 
Schools lor Business 
Services, at their meeting on 
Monday night.

Gilleland had drawn up a list 
of ten architectural firms, one 
of whom will he chosen to 
m_ke the survey. The School 
Committee’s approval of the 
proposal means that bids will 
now be sought "immediately,” 
according to James G. Hinkle, 
Jr., Secretary to the School 
Committee.

When all bids have been 
received, the School Committee 
will decide which of the 10 
companies will be engaged to 
make the study.

Because of the time involved 
In the bidding process, 
Gilleland stated that the 
survey probably would not 
begin for another two months, 
an would continue through 
the summer. He said that he 
hoped the entire study would 
be completed by “September or 
October.”

The need for the survey was 
caused by current complaints 
that several of the Newton 
schools are beset with pro
blems of overcrowding and 
poor ventilation, acoustical, 
and lighting systems.

SURVEY — (See Page 32)

REV. HAROLD R. FRAY, JR.

Newton Pastor 

Accepts Call To 

Seattle Pulpit
This past Sunday, March 12, 

the Rev. Harold R. Fray, Jr. 
informed the congregation of 
the Eliot Church of Newton of 

his resignation as minister to 
accept a call to be senior 
minister of the Fauntleroy 
Community Church, Seattle, 
Wash.

The 1,300 member church 
is affiliated with the United 
Church of Christ, and houses 
the Fauntleroy Community 
YMCA within the church 
facilities. The Y and church 
jointly administer a summer 
camp.

PASTOR — (See I’age 32)

ROBERT BEASER

Newtonite Wins 

GBYSO Contest

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Granite State Returns Show 
Ted Still Strongest Choke -

From the boastful statements and the confident' 
claims which have been made by the contestants who 
matched strength in the New Hampshire Presidential 
Primary, you might think that almost everybody won 
something in the snow-covered hills of the Granite 
State.

This writer came home from New Hampshire 
with the impression that President Nixon ran away 
with the Republican Presidential Primary; that Spiro 
Agnew got a big write-in for Vice President; that Sen
ator Edmund S. Muskie won on the Democratic side, 
that Senator George McGovern made a very creditable 
run and that almost everybody else should have stayed 
home and saved their money.

POLITICS — (See Page 4)

Newton Night At Fenway Park
Mayor Theodore Mann buys first ticket to the Newton Kiwanis Baseball night 
at Fenway Park from Treasurer Ed McCallum of the Kiwanis. On the right 
is Alderman Robert Tennant, past President of the club. This yeaT the annual 
Baseball Night has the Red Sox facing the Baltimore Orioles on Thursday night. 
May 25th. Mayor Mann will throw the first halt

Robert Beaser of Newton, a
senior at Newton South High 
School, has won the Greater 
Boston Youth S y m p o n y 
Orchestra’s composition 
contest with his original 
“Overture Antigone.”

Walter Eisenberg, director 
of the GBYSO, i n 
an.—nmcing the winning 
eoniposition stated that it 
would be performed by the 
full orchestra at a concert In 
Jordan Hall on April 30.

The 17 - year - old Beaser, a
tympanist, participated in the 
1971 “American Youth 
Performs" concert directed by 
Morton Gould at Boston’s 
Symphony Hall.

He has been a member of 
the GBYSO for four years and 
was a member of the 1971 

CONTEST — (See Page 33)

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE
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326-4000
FOR
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' NHS Concert Choir Lauded
, As part of its continuing 

choral activities, the Newton 
High School concert choir

, traveled to Plainview, N.Y. for 
a series of concerts in that 
city.

The joint concert with the

LOST
LABRADOR PUPPY

, ti-month$ old - all black with 
white chin and white star on chest. 

'Near Lasell Junior College on Tues
day. Has silver chain collar. If 
found please call

JFK High School Choir was a 
decided success. Highlights 
included selections from West 
Side Story (performed by the 
Newton High cast) and the 
spiritual “Great God 
A’Mighty,” performed by the 
combined choruses.

The JFK choir is a 
distinguished group, having 
performed several times at the 
All-Eastern Music Convention 
and at the U.N. Newton High 
is anxiously awaiting the ar
rival of this notable choir in 
May.

. a year

6
GUARANTEED INTEREST
•2 YEARS OR LONGER

•«1000 OR MORE 

Savings Certificates —
Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS 1ANO IOAN 
ASSOCIATION

21 MILK STREET 
BOSTON, MASS.

WHERE ARE YOU < 
BUNKING YOUR BOOTS TONIGHT?

«id

MAKE
YOUR EASTER .
SKI HOLIDAY MORE FUN! RENTA
HAWK ALL SEASON VACATION HOME
Spring skiing is excellent in Vermont.
For a week end, week or the entire season,
you can rent a luxurious vacation home that of
fers every convenience.The location provides
easy accessibility to many of New England’s
finest ski areas, Killington, Stowe, Ascutney,

Sugarbush, Pico Peak, etc.
' Enjoy complete privacy...your only com

panions the surrounding snow-laden pines 
and the friends you choose to bring.
Live apres-skl hours of unparalleled plea
sure, timeless hours of fun and laughter. 
Tuck yourself into the mountains of Can
tril Vermont. Make it happen your^way.

I wrll. HAWK, V
Call 802-746-5171 Box 7, Rt. 100, Pittsfield, Vt. 05762

MEMfKrrCHENAiD NEW DISHWASHERS
Greatest Values Ever!

KitchenAid
Clean-up Center
That's the KitchenAid dishwasher-sink combination. 
A spacious steel storage cabinet and a KitchenAid 
dishwasher in a complete unit only 48" wide.
Ideal for economical kitchen remodeling. Choos® 
from two stainless steel top models.

Add a 
KitchenAid 

FOOD WASTE 
DISPOSER
to your 

clean-up 
center

Enjoy a 
^KitchenAid

pHOT-WATER 
DISPENSER

v. ..the 
"Built-In 
Teakettle"

DAVID SUVALLE, INC.
LA 7-3650 LA 7-1222

20 Woodward Street, Newton Highlands, Mass.

WE SELL and INSTALL

FREE BUS RIDES FOR NEWTON SENIOR CITIZENS to Star Markets in Newton- 
vllle, Auburndale and Chestnut Hill was inaugurated early in March and cli
maxed the cooperative efforts of Mayor Theodore D. Mann, Star Market, and 
the Council for Aged as well as the City of Newton. Buses are identifiable by 
the big front sign "Chartered" with an "All Star" sign on the sides. About to board 
the first bus are, from left, Stafford Davis, executive secretary, Council for the 
Aged, Mrs. Adelaide Ball, Chairman of the Council; Mayor Mann,-who was 
high in his praise of Star Market officials for their cooperation, and John M. 
Mugar, President of Star Market. The innovative program of providing free bus 
service was hailed by geriatric experts as a definite service which will stimulate 
the elderly to move about in the community more readily.

Cuts ■
(Continued from Page 1)

since members have not yet 
been appointed by Mayor 
Theodore D. Mann. The Com-

Beaver Day School Elects 
Five to Board of Trustees

Five new members have)
munity Relations Commission heen elected to the board of 
lost $8250 from a $14,800, (rustees of Beaver Country 
budget. The Finance Commit- pav School in Chestnut Hill, 
tee eliminated the post of £ were Mrg Sindair
Executtve Director from the WeeRs Jp Dedham; Dr 
LKC budget. 'William J. Holmes, Brookline,

Other cuts were made 'president of Simmons College; 
primarily in the areas of David L. Weltman, Chestnut 

I supplies and materials or Hill, partner, Foley, Hoag & 
contractual services such as Eliot: Bruce M. Putnam, 
telephones. Wayland, senior staff con-
The Health Department sultant, Arthur D. Little, Inc.; 

budget lost $18,350, mostly and Roger A. Saunders, 
shaved from budgets of the Brookline, president, Hotel 
Multi-Service Drug Center, Management Associates. 
Turnabout, the Mental Health | Mrs. Weeks, whose daugher,’ 
clinic and the well-child and Beatrice, is a member of 1973' 
pre-school clinics. However, c]ass at Beaver, is general 
allotment allowed still pro- chairman of the school’s 50th 
vided for a 75 percent increase I anniversary committee
in the Turnabout budget from planning a two-day observance 
last year (from $17,500 to jn April
$30,000), and a 33 percent in-, Dr H'o, a graduate of 
crease in the Multi-service University of iOwa, is -
budget,
$40,000).

TV,r°n\f ith trustee of Station WGBH, and board, Newbury Junior Col-
, e enta Hea tn memher Of Modern Language lege in Boston; corporation 

and preschoo clinics received Association, National Council member, Museum of Science; 
the same al otment as last Q{ Teachers o{ English, and. chairman of the board, Jewish 
year. ($ , an ’American Association of Community Center, Brookline-
respecivey). e u ge or University Professors. Brighton - Newton; trustee,
hospitalization for tuberculosis . , . Jr.was chopped $1000. Prl0r to becoming president Combined Jewish Philan-

of Simmons College in 1970, thropies of Greater Boston, 
Dr. Holmes taught at and member of national ex- 
University of Iowa and Ohio ecutive council, American 
University. His daughter, Ann, Jewish Committee, 
is a member of class of 1976 at The Chestnut Hill attorney 
Beaver. He also has two atherjbas four children, one of 

daughters.

The Recreation Depart
ment budget of $877,390 was 
cut back $21,750, mostly due 
to expenses related to the 
proposed Gath pool. The 
allotment for custodians for 
Community School programs 
(after-school recreation) was 
cut by $2000, as was the 
allotment for umpires for 
baseball and softball games. 
The aldermen noted that car 
allotments were scattered 
throughout the Recreation 
Department budget, and set 
a limit of $600 transporta
tion allowance per person, 
shaving another $3-500 from 
the budget.

The $3.5 million Fire Depart
ment budget was cut $37,800,

I which, John, is a member of
Mr. Weltman is a graduate Beaver class of 1975 

of Yale and Harvard Law Mr. Putnam, a graduate of 
School. He is a member of the Stanford and Harvard
board of governors of New’ University, is a consultant in
England Medical Center; environmental management
Hospitals; chairman of the Tor the Arthur D. Little Co.
---------------------------------------------------(Prior to his present post he

Was in the Oil Development
Emergency Employment 
Act.
The Committee approved the

idea of revaluation of pro-

Dept. of Union Pacific 
Railroad. He is a member of 
Wayland Mass Transit Com-

perty, but reduced the $175,000, ’̂ 

allotment for this purpose by and advjsor Qf Rpd
| about 25 percent. |£arn Nursery gchool Hig

the Finance Committee turned The Committee approved the darghter, Carol, is a member 
down a variety of new equip- lyase of a second computer for |oj Beaver 1977 class, 
ment for the alarm system.
priority equipment for the 
alarm system.. .There were 
a few policy decisions made 
b, the Finsur< Commission: 
it agreed in principle to the 
idea f a 42-hour week for 
firemen, but suggested to 
the Chief that the extra 
personnel needed to im
plement the plan be provided 
by the five new men hired

the use of City Hail Mr Saunders, a graduate of 
departments. The Executive ,Universlty of Miami, is a 
branch now uses the School l(jirec(tor and executive com- 
Department computer at night. jmj^ee member of Greater 
The lease will cost ap- gos^on chamber of Commerce, 
proximately $24,000 per year, I
including maintenance.

The Committee approved
the new position of buyer in 
the Purchasing Department, to 
handle telephone pricing of jOccupational 
items under the required limit director of

with federal funds under the j for formal bidding.

SONY.
TRINITRON® Color TV

ONLY AT
CARLSON T.Y.

One Year Free Service 
On Every New TV 

Set Purchased

Sony's exciting KV-1720 Color TV brings you a “showcase" 
of sharper,-brighter, more life-like color than you ever believed 
possible ... on its "showcase" size 17" (measured diagon
ally) screen. TRINITRON'S unique color system — one BIG 
electron gun instead of the conventional three small guns —• 
makes all the difference in the world. Push-button, automatic 
fine tuning and color control, rugged, trouble-free all solid- 
state circuitry, and illuminated channel selectors and a front 
mounted speaker add up to a new experience in TV viewing. 
Deluxe walnut finish wood cabinet. SONY®

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 GALEN STREET, WATERTOWN, MASS.

AT NEWTON CCPNER

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

“It's The Service That Makes The Difference”

Youths to Participate In 
Greater Bostonian Concert

Nine Newton youngsters I 
will participate in a concert ( 
this Saturday night (March 
18) at 8 p.m. in Symphony; 
Hall, Boston.

The concert is put on by the ' 
Greater Bostonians, a group of, 
83 young singers andi 
instrumentalists from 44 Hub 
area high schools. All proceeds 
from the concert will benefit 
Horizons for Youth, which pro
vides a 300-acre camp for 
needy children in Sharon, 
Mass.

Newtonites appearing in the 
orchestra are: Lewis Blair of 
24 Shumaker Path, a senior at 
Newton South High, violinist; 
Freyda Epstein of 15 Voss 
Terrace, a sophomore at- 
Newton South High, violinist; 
Gerald Shrair of 146 Allen 
Ave., a senior at Newton 
South, trumpet; Joseph Singer 
of 31 Chase St., Newton South 
Senior, pianist, who will also

BEFORE YOU BUY

FREE!
DYNAMIC HIGH SPEED 

BALANCING
with thr purrha.e at new tlre«. 
(With this ad. Expires Msr. 31st) 

Balancing Rep. S3 each

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

good/year

BRAM'S TIRE
252 Wilnuf St., Nortonville 

527.08)5

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

DYNAMIC
BALANCING

BMxAMejCMD ■ T™1

DAVID L. WELTMAN

TEMPLE EMETH - BROTHERHOOD - SISTERHOOD 
COUPLES CLUB-PARENT TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

Proudly Present

AN EVENING WITH

ROBERT MERRILL
International Opera, Stage and TV Star

AND DAVID FRYE

a director and secretary of 
Back Bay Association and 
Back Bay Federation; 
treasurer, founder and a direc
tor of Patient Rehabilitation & 

Programs; a 
Commonwealth 

Bank & Trust Co. and 
American Hotel & Motel Assn.; 
chairman of Governor’s Com
mittee on Tourism; trustee of 
Greater Boston Hotel & 
Restaurant Health, Welfare & 
Pension Plans; and member of 
Eastern Pt. Yacht Club.

MHlYTHEBESIFMROIlHCUSTflHEHS!!-
11181b

fishersony-koss 
GARRARD* BASF 
PANASONIC* TDK

JaMPEX* HITACHI • 
RBELL & HOWELLVM

CRAIG* MOTOROLA 
JMEMOREX* UTAH*

>rA

J
lLTHAM

^>65-367 MOODY ST. WALTHAM 894-9383^3191

Weiss of 311 V.F.W. Parkway-, 
Chestnut Hill, a senior at 
Boston Latin, flute.

In the chorus are: Keith 
Curran of 146 Intervale Rd., ai 
sophomore at Newton North,I

solo on "Alfie,” one of the in baritone; Stephen Goidwait otl 
strumentals the group will 188 Church St., Newton North 
play; Jennifer Spinks of 150 senior, baritone; and Susanne 
Ridge Ave., Newton South Peck of 112 Herrick Rd., 
senior, violinist; and Alan; L'ewton South senior, soprano.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Octfhae Street)

“Serrice to the Public**

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8300 "YOUR COMPLETE 244-3634
FREE OELIYERY FAMILY PHARMACY” FREE PARKING

MOTOR INN o J

-ij

Continuing To Serve The Newton Community

HAVING GUESTS THIS WEEKEND? 
SPECIAL DOUBLE RATE 1$”

Any Friday, Saturday or Sunday Evening

• CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

• SUNDAY BUFFET $2.95 & $1.95

• SPECIAL MEETING & BANQUET ROOMS

• SPECIAL GROUP RATES & MONTHLY RATES

• SUMMER POOL CLUB

• FOR ASSISTANCE IN YOUR PLANNING

DIAL 890-2800
MAURICE LABBE, General Manager

Winter Street at Route 128; Exit 48 and 48E

Nationally Famous Comedian, Political Satirist & Mimic
(Both Artists Will Appear In Person)

Sunday Eve., April 16,1972 at 8:15 P.M. 
SYMPHONY HALL, BOSTON

CUT OUT —MAIL OR CALL

MYER KOSLOW, Ticket Chairman
71 Louise Rd., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

Telephone 969-6583
PRICE SCHEDULE:

Sponsors Tickets, $50.00 each, which includes preferred seating and a 
beautiful champagne reception prior to the performance.

Orchestra, $12.50, $10.00, $7.50, $5^00

First Balcon, $10.00, $7.50, $5.00
Second Balcony, $4.00 — Half-Price ($2.00) for Temple Emeth Teenagers 

and their friends.

Kindly reserve...............Sponsors seats at $50.00 each

Kindly reserve...............Orchestra seats at $.......................each

Kindly reserve...............First Balcony seats at $.......................each
Kindly reserve...............Second Balcony seats at $.......................each

Mail tickets to: Name................................................................................................................

Address ..........................................................................................................
(Check must accompany all requests for seats)

I NIKON* ALPA-KONI 
OMEGA* MAMIYA* 
PENTAX’MINOX *C 
EUMIG* BESELER*GAF| 

J BRONICA* KONICA 
OLYMPUS *AGFA*KC 

lVIVITAR* BOLEX*HO|
■ I i«f i

NEWTON GRAPHIC

a
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Speak At Temple
Dr. Nadav Gafran, professor 

of International Politics at 
Harvard, will give the second 
of his two lectures on Israel 
and the big powers for the 
Combined Adult Education 
Institute at Temple Emanuel, 
Newton next Tuesday night 
(March 21) at 9 p.m., following 
the first hour courses.

Dr. Safran is the author of 
"Egypt in Search of Political 
Community," “United States 
and Israel,” and from “War to 
War.”

The title or this Tuesday’s 
lecture is “The Future of U.S. 
Israeli Relations.” ,

NEED To KNOW 
SOMETHING ABOUT 

folJR NEW 
COMMUNITY?Call

CALL 244-7843 
Mrs. Judith Braunstein 

11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls

Our hostess will bring gifts and 

greetings, along with helpful 

community information.

Canreligion 
be practical?

Yes. Christian Scientists 
practice healing, which we 
find is a practical proof of 
God’s existence. It’s a 
never-failing law of good.

Come to our weekly testi
mony meetings and hear 
people tell of their heal- 
ings-how they were 
accomplished, and what 
they learned about God 
as a result. What they say 
may be helpful to you.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
TESTIMONY MEETINGS

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

391 Walnut Street 
Newtonville

Wednesday 8:00 P.M.

FREE

PERFORMANCE AWARD — Arthur V. Connolly, left, 
Assistant Director for Local Services presents a Su
perior Performance Award to George C. Janes, Postal 
Superintendent of West Newton, This award is for 
outstanding performance in his duties for a prolong
ed period as Superintendent of the West Newton 
Branch. Mr. Janes lives at 256 Auburndale Ave., New
ton, and Mr. Connolly at 175 Parmenter Road, West 
Newton.

Sites -
(Continued from Page 1)

Local Residents Kosow Named Director Of 

Display Work At May Final Players’ Show 

Natick Exhibit The Newton C o u n t r y | 
Players have selected Daniel 
Kosow of Chestnut Hill to 

j Four Newtonites a r e direct their final production of 
exhibiting their handiwork at fdc scasoni a new nineteenth 
the Natick Mall, at a display ccnturv melodrama with music 
which started yesterday and entit|ed -Gold in the Hills or 
will run through this Saturday Tde p>ead Sister’s Secret.” 
(March 18). The three-act swoonfest,

The residents are members authored by J. Frank Davis, 
of the West Suburban Branch wju fea^ure a sizeable cast of 
of the Boston YWCA, which is gg performers. Acts will be in
sponsoring the demonstra- terspCrsed with a pot-pourri of 
tions. The exhibit is designed 0ij0S, cameos, songs and 
to introduce people in the com- dances, and seating will he 
munity to the YWCA, its cabaret-style wi£h tables and 
philosophy, goals, and chairs
accomplishments. J performances are scheduled

The Newton women and for pridav and Saturday even- 
their displays are: Mary Visco, ingS) May 5.6 and May 12.13J
Nut and Cone Craft; Sylvia 
Alter, Bridge; Helen Gloor, 
Recorder; and Regina Lynch, 
Sewing for Girls.

and was told to install a 
dumpster. He installed a 
dumpster, and was told it 
would have to be put in a pav
ed area accessible to city
trucks. He was also told by the centrated “thriller

with a children’s matinee on 
Sunday, May 7. The production 
is available for programming 
to sponsor groups and theatre 
parties interested in fund rais
ing at the Rebecca Pomroy 
House, 84 Eldredge St., 
Newton, with its seating 
capacity of 150.

"Gold in the Hills” is a con- 
chiller” of

Planning Department to screen the style of the 90's in which 
are plied swiftly upon one 
another such dramatic situa
tions and heroic lines as made 
famous in "East Lynne," 
“Bertha the Beautiful Cloak 
Model” and many other old-

the dumpster from neighbors 
with a fence.

He paved the area and in
stalled a fence. Then he was 
cited by the Building Depart- 

but that only 350,000 square nient for failure to get
feet had actually been built permission to pave his yard time dramas,
and occupied. Another 150,000 and Put UP a fence. And A second - year member of

Wasserman armed that the square feet are under con‘ neiShbors complained that the ‘he Players’ Board of
Wassernian argued that the truct imate, fence was a safety hazard, Trustees, Kosow held office

Newton at 128 developers had PP - because it came j t the for three years on its Ex-
I ;±ntalS,net p^ot^c t a»°ted ‘o' presently develop sidewalk that it forced -utlve Board before serving a
flood plain -----------------------
measures even before Newton site?’. but„™n not ,bLused- 

passed a flood plain zoning 
ordinance.

Vincent Merrill of the 
Charles River Watershed
Association, while praising 
developer Isadore 
Wasserman’s “good work”,) 
insisted that “every bit of 
flood plain” is necessary to 
preserve the water supply. , _. .

Attorney O s e a r!Chalrman Alan s- Barkin chi-
Wassernian contended that ded Eliot St. apartment owner 
the 800,000 square foot limit John NahlSian f°r failure to

Alan Tiehnor of 101 Coun
try Club Road asked the 
Aldermen not to grant the 
petition. The full Impact of 
traffic could not be assessed 
until all the buildings were 
built and occupied, he con
tended.
In other committee action,

'Land Use Committee

children to walk in the street. dual term as /president. For
“So we come to petition you.” ithe Past two Vears- he was 

The attorney insisted that he
and Nahigian had been 
unaware of neighbors’ com
plaints.

Robert Young, abutter, 
gave a different chronology. 
He said that neighbors had 
circulated a petition last

Theatre Conference staff, 
serving as editor of the 
NETC Newsletter and com
munity theatre play reviewer.

He is featured in the full- 
length Enfield Production film 
Ruby” and last season was a

was a temporary one, to 
allow the city of Newton to 
see what kind of develop
ment the 128 Realty Trust 
would produce.

BUNNY'S BIG

BUNNY'S
MARKETS 90

Open 8 a.m. -12 Midnite EVERY DAY 
Prices Effective Today Thru Saturday

DANIEL KOSOW 69 River St., West Newton—527-7030 :

Newton Country Players are a President of the Players is 
non-profit, philanthropic Mrs. Margaret Annis of 
association comprised of local Newtonville.
residents, who, as an avoca For additional information 
tion, are actively engaged in concerning individual mem- 
the development, expansion berships or theatre party 
and assistance of theatre ac- sponsorship, call 244-3507 or 
tivity on community and write to P.O. Box 9, Newton 
educational levels. , Centre, 02159.

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

1189C

WHOLESALE SPECIAL!

WHOLE TOPS
(20 25 lb average)

11 ’1.29

Film credits include 
Steven McQueen movie 
“Thomas Crown Affair” and 
academy award winner Cliff 
Robertson’s “Charly,” in which 
he also worked as stand-in for 
character actor Leon Janney.

He also authored a number 
of original revues, as well as 
th? libretto for the original 
musical comedy "The Wicked 
Picket Fence.”

Mr. Kosow’s educational 
background includes a 
Journalism degree from 
Boston University, a diploma 
in Theatre Management from 
Musical Arena Theatres 
Association, NYC., and 
specialized courses with 
leading authorities in stage 
direction, mime, theatre make
up, stage craft and musical 
theatre. He has moderated at 
many publicity institutes and 
is the author of the syllabus 
“So You Want Good Publici
ty.”

Now in their 16th year, the

■: Look What J. B. Gives You For $1.25!

STEAK SANDWICH
Includes Choice of Potato ond Salad Bar 
Help Yourself To Our Endless Salad Bar

J. B.'s STEAK HOUSE
’. Same Menu I I a.m. to 12 Midnight • Cocktails
■* Sunday 1 p.m. to 12 Midnight
j! I.B.'s STEAK HOUSE-418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-8124 

•J (Over Bunny's Market) Free Parking In Rear — Adams Ct. \
•A,.WA".V.V.W.V.,.VZ,".V.W.V.SV.Va,aW.,.W.*.<?

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V.

• One Year Free Service On 
Every New TV Set Purchased

plus . . .

Lowest Discount Prices, 
Easy Credit Terms 
Or Master Charge

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

GET PROFESSIONAL ADVICE FROM
TECHNICIANS NOT SALESMEN

August, citing violations in the 'ead’nS performer in the 
Boston University radio series1 

to the I *‘Harvard Square.”
Building Department, Health For the Players last Fall, he 
Department, Public Works directed the highly - acclaimed 
Department, Planning Depart- musical mystery for children, 
ment, former Mayor Monte G.j’ Sam Stiller, Private Eye, , 
Basbas, and Alderman Edward wb*cb ts on tour this Spring as 
C. Uehiein, there was no a road show- He was also a' 

from any city of-the helm for the three ’ act 
rats spilling out from the open ficial> Young declared, except a ...
dumpsters. “Our next step will letter fr°m Uehiein to Building aad and? “SuD D

tidy up the area around the 
! dumpsters in his Upper Falls 
1 apartment.

Neighbors complained of a 
foul odor, water draining from

original site plan. 
Despite copies

Showing slide's of landscap-_a"d _°r “See How They Run”

Ing and natural buffer zones 
on the site, Wasserman argued 
that the Aldermen could now 
confidently grant the re
maining square footage. 
“We’re doing our best to be 
sensitive to the needs of the ci
ty .. . You’re dealing with a 
known quantity.”

Wasserman pointed out 
that the 128 Realty Trust 
had donated 30 aeres of land 
to the city for screening, and 
had left over 50 per cent of 
the area as open space.
The tax income from the 

property is over $300,000, he 
said, as compared with $2500 
in 1965, before it was 
developed. “I’m talking taxes, 
not assessment,” he stressed.

Tax income from the pro
perty will be about $770,000 
by 1975, if the present 
square footage limit is re- ‘ 
tabled, Wasserman stated. If 
the increase to 1.2 million 
square feet were allowed, 
Wasserman predicted a cor
responding increase to $1.2 
million in tax Income to the 
city.

Wasserman said that all

be to petition the 
Department for a sign: 
Careful, Rodents Crossing,” 
declared Robert A. Young of 
48 River Ave.

Street Commissioner Charles !°r . On,f and “SuPPressed 
Herbert. When October came Ueslres-
without a reply, a follow-up Othcr directoral credits in
letter was sent, again with clude the ori8inal scripts “The 
copies all around, Young said. Visit" for B.U. Workshop and
mi • i _ i4,Tnct Arming Pnrnnr"Among options which This letter. resulted in a 

residents and aldermen asked meet*ng with the Building 
the landlord to consider were: department, and the Building ith 
storage of trash indoors until department ordered 
pick-up; more frequent pickup ^an(B°rd to screen 
by a private firm ’
refurbishing of the 
apartment’s incinerator to 
meet state standards; and hir
ing of a resident custodian,

A new type dumpster, with a 
side-loading spring-type door 
was also suggested.

A three-man custodial 
crew Is now shared between 
the 46-unit Eliot St. 
apartments and two other 
76-unit apartment 
developments.
Alderman Rarkin declared

Just Around the Corner.’

On stage, Kosow appeared 
the Players as Richard 

Pawling in “The Shock of 
tdc Recognition” from “You Know 

II Can’t Hear You When The

Let a Pro 
Plan Your 
Bowling 
Banquet
The next best thin 
aPERFECTGAMI 
ia a PERFECT 
BANQUET for 
your bowling 
league. And 
Valle's is the PRO 
where that's 
concerned. 
Whether you're 
celebrating a win 
or just a good 
effort, Valle's 
can make your 
bowling banquet 
aSTRIKING 
affair. Private 
facilities for 
25 to 800 guests.

dumpster with a fence.
A meeting with the Building'Water’s RunninS’” and as the 

Department at the site led to Envoy in “The Balcony-” a role 
a cease and desist order Nov he repeated both as an entrant
18, requiring the landlord toand the NETC

remove the dumpsters andDrama FestlvaL 
restore grass. The landlord His perceptive performance 
was given 14 days to comply ias the Older Actor in the three SY" 
“Needless to say, 14 days have ’ character avant - garde 
gone by,” said Young wryly “War” with the Players ln * 

On December 8, Herbert sent 1969■ also an entrant lnto the 
a letter telling the landlord to Festival- was instrumental in 
maintain the dumpster, Young the winninR of two mai°r 
said. “That’s over seven awards a"d/even guest ap- 
months now, and nothing has pearances wlth Entr Act°rs 
been done. The dumpsters Guild at the Fenwlck Theatre'

°umpsters Holy Cross College, Worcester.

Call Miss Curley 

969-9160

SON Y—RCA—ZEN ITH—HITACH l]
CARLSON T.V. CO.

155 Galen Street, Watertown, Mass.
At Newton Corner

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

‘It's The Service That Makes The Difference''

NEWTON — RTE.

himself “sympathetic” to the
complaints of abutters. “These baven’t been cleaned in seven , .

months.” 1 For the Players, he also
, 'created the lead roles of Sky 

Young also complained Masterson in -Guys and
are the problems with a poorly 
maintained apartment

NEW LIFE 
HEALTH FOODS

th"’” Tf deCTT- ab°Ut rUnhffA°m aSphak Dolls/ the devil Mt- Applegate

available lots under the maintenance is most 1m- 
present plan had been used up, portant. This apartment is the 

(perfect example, Historically- 
: apartments
i maintained 
should be.”

The attorney for the 
apartment trust maintained 
that the neighbors’ com
plaints stemmed from ac
tions he had taken to-comply 
with city and state regula
tions.

EASTER
SPECIAL

TABLECLOTH
HAND FINISHED

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
WITH EACH $3.00

Tablecloth Liability Values $15.00

SALE ENDS APRIL 15th

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

CALL 323-6800 FOR PICKUP 
AND DELIVERY...

OR VISIT
ONE OF OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE-INS . . •

WEST ROXBURY
1800 Centre Street 

and
Spring, Centre 8> Temple Streets

NORWOOD
50 Central Street 

1237 Washington Street

ISLINGTON___338 WASHINGTON ST. IN ROCHE BROS. MARKET■■■

ROSLINDALE
3887 Washington Street 

and
Shopping Centre at Cummings 

Hgwy. & American Legion Hgwy.

NEEDHAM
357 Chestnut Street 

Next to Roche Bros. Market

Not just the quality of the paving, which he said was 
building, but the quality of the wading pool during the day, a 

skating rink at night.” The

are not being 
the way they

fence, he charged, was teeter 
ing at a 30 degree angle. And 
the fence is not beside, but on 
the sidewalk. Some of the 
posts are in the sidewalk, he 
alleged.

Another neighbor com
plained that children liked to 
play in the dumpsters, which 
were left open, that children 
threw rubbish from the

“Damn Yankees,” Judge 
Aristede Forestiere in “Can 
Can,” Daniel Corban in “Catch!
Me If You Can” and Sir 
Lawrence Wargrave in “Ten 
Little Indians.”

He also performed in their (ct 
mini - musical revue “The Ones 
That Stopped the Show.”

While assistant producer of i 
the Falmouth Playhouse, he 
appeared in the national 
touring company production of 
“The Best Man,” which starred 
Frank Lovejoy and Sheppard

1274 Washington St.
Monday - Saturday 9:30 A.M.

(Route 16) West Newton
6 P.M. Telephone 332-7213

IflO/ ACC on Thompson 
IU/O Ul I Natural Vitamins . 20% OFF on All

Natural Vitamins

Discounts On Granola Cereal and Other Items TN

The Make-lt-Happen Loan
- I dumpsters onto River Ave„

First, he said, state regula- and that youngsters hung Strudwick, and in 1968. he ap-
tions had closed all apartment around the fence, having peared with the Weston (Vt.)
incinerators. He had called the “smoking parties.” “I want j Playhouse as Vittorio Vidal in
Street Department to find out that fence O-U-T OUT,” sum "Sweet Charity” and in

(what to do with the garbage.! med up one resident. |“Brigadoon.”

Red Coach revives the Giddy, Gaudy

flgartrig20’s
Special of

theEvening
BEER BIRD and BOTTLE

Succulent Slices of

Boneless Strip Steak
& Choice, Chesty

Chickea Cordon Bleu
Served with Lillian Quiche Potato, 

Broccoli Momay, Spiced Fruit,
Bread ’n Butter, Beverage
Chocolate Mickey Mousse------ -

Glass of Champagne

Every Thursday Evening
Titillate your tonsils with our

SPEAK-EASY SPECTACULARS
Dempsey Punch, The Vamp, 

Bathtub Gin Sour

all for 
only

$5%

V'

PROHIBITION-PRICED 
SEAFOOD BAR

T ender, Succulent 
OYSTERS ADOREE, 
CLAMS FAIRBANKS 

and SHR IMP PICKFORD

..at only 15Ceach!

NEWTON • Exit 17 
Mass. Tpke.

is for people who would rather 
borrow money for a new washer 

than spend money at the laundromat.

_ Newton 
Savings

Boni
Number 1 in suburban Boston/8 neighborly offices in the Newtons, Needham, Waltham and WeiieUay
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Editorials...

Heroes and Villains
At the John K. Kennedy Airport the other day 

a well-trained police dog sniffed out a bomb concealed 
in the cockpit of a big jetliner, enabling a member of 
the police bomb squad to de-fuse it. The discovery was' 
made less than 15 minutes before the bomb was timed 
to detonate.

In Marseilles another dog in police work led search
ers to the discovery of a multi-thousand dollar ship
ment of heroin in the hull of a fishing vessel, despite 
the fact the drug was hidden under a false floor of 
concrete.

A number of large department stores as well as 
a wide variety of mercantile establishments have aug
mented their human and electronic security systems 
with the addition of highly-trained canines. The num-l 
ber is growing and the capacity of trainers to turnj 
out these animals, particularly for highly specialized 
work, is being taxed.

A poiice chief in a southern city several years 
back drew a nation-wide storm of oppobrium on him
self and severely damaged the arguments of police ex
perts, when he sought to break up an allegedly riotousj 
mob by turning some of these animals on humans., 
Again, on the same day a German hepherd was prov-i 
ing himself at Kennedy Airport, a Doberman Pinscher 
was being used by young muggers in a New York high- 
crime area to attack a pedestrian while they robbed 
him.

Both the German shepherd and the Doberman 
were trained by humans. Each was responding to the 
best of his capacity to the task given him by his 
master.

Down through the ages man has got a lot of 
work as well as companionship out of his canines. It’s a 
long jump from the days when the shepherd carried 
out his chores on the farm and his present employ
ment of finding contraband drugs on smuggling ves-] 
sels or nosing out bombs on mammoth aircraft.

One can really stir up a hot controversy these 
days by advocating leashes and curbs for dogs, while 
citing their sins and mis-deeds. The dog has a rather 
sound defense, however. He’s pretty much what man 
makes him.

Five Cents To Walk?
Years ago Sunday newspaper feature sections and 

(for their day) way-out pseudo-scientific publications 
had an old bromide standy-bv to delight their readers. 
It was built around an imaginative plan by which the 
major cities of the world would be equipped with mov-J 
ing sidewalks.

It never did get around to universal acceptance 
but now comes a British tire manufacturer which' 
claims it has just the thing big cities have been wait-
ing for — a moving sidewalk that can move great drawing 70 per cent of the Republican vote which was 
numbers of pedestrians at 10 miles an hour that will cast that it foretells his reelection next November; or 
be easy and economical to build and even make money his failure to attract the 30 per cent that went to 
for those cities adopting it. liberal Congressman Paul N. McCloskey and conserva-

The firm says it has the answer to the cost and tive John Ashbrook foreshadows his defeat, 
maintenance problems encountered by those moving jjere are a few of our own
walks already adopted on a limited scale at some air conclusions
and bus terminals, shopping centers, and by the city 
of Osaka, Japan, at the Expo ’70 fair site.

The British outfit believes it has the answer to 
the problem of taking passengers aboard safely at 
two miles an hour and then speeding up their move
ment to 10 miles an hour.

Details of the operation will be of intense interest 
to the mechanically-minded as will be the claim that 
it could move 30,000 people an hour all the way across
Manhattan. Senator Hubert H. Humphrey than himself with his

\\ hat will evoke much interest among all poten- highly respectable run in the Granite State. (
tial users, how e\er, will be the claim that at five cents New York Mayor John V. Lindsay and former 
8 ri 6’ u «,C * c°uld be making a profit on the venture Senator Eugene McCarthy also ducked tests of strength 
, CH.. .. cou'd be used to solve that part of the with Muskie in New Hampshire and concentrated their
traffic problem existing between big city curbings 
and mainly concerned with motor vehicles.

Five cents? Just to walk or be carried in the walk
ing position? Some folks are sure to complain and 
point out that ecology line on electric power bills which 
says the customer is also paying for the air he breathes. 
And how about the MDC which says it’ll have to get 
more for the water we drink ?

Those moving sidewalks sound very tempting. 
But . . . ? Isn’t anything going to be free any more?

Class of ’47 Reunion in Mav
The Newton High School 

class of 1947 has planned a 
gala 25th class reunion for 
Saturday, May 20.

The reunion will be held at 
the Holiday Inn, Totten Pond 
rd., alt Rt. 128 in Waltham.

Baron Hugo and his famous 
Norumbega-Totem Pole Or
chestra will be on hand to 
rekindle the nostalgia of the 
1947 era.

The reunion committee is ac
tively seeking out all class 
members to attend the event.

Members of this class can 
contact Mrs. Patricia Seestead,

264 Parker st., Newton Centre 
(tel. 224 2933), Mrs. Johnnie 
Scheff, 240 Greenwood st., (tel.
332-5406) for reservations.

Brendan F. Feeney of 17 
Hasar st., Newton Lower publican side 
Balls, is the chairman of the 
event.

The reunion committee in
cludes: Jane Christopher,
Donald Hailer, Marcel Durot,
Richard Young, Maria Bissell,
Ann Costa, William Mingace,
Dorothy Pendergast, Joseph 
Brooks, Ann Parker, Didi 
Jassett and Janet Tomasello.
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ERIN GO BRAGH! "’L'ST"'1

.ETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC
(Sen. Brooke Cites 

iRoll Call Record

Thanks DeCarlos For 

Help in Recycling

Ed. Note: The following letter Editor, Newton Graphic: Editor,
of March 8 was sent to Chief My colleagues. Senators‘The Graphic 
Frederick A. Perkins, Jr. of Margaret Chase Smith, Mikei.io.go.cv ------ - ------- No one is always all right,

Mansfield and Hugh Scott, no one js aq wrong, either, 
have stirred up — and rightly i want to take this opportunity 
so — a great deal of interest in to thank the DeCarlo Brothers 
the lackluster Senate at- Construction Company for the 
tendance record during the use Of their trucks to recycle 
early days of this new session
of Congress.

paper collected by the First 
Unitarian Society, 13 8
Washington Street, West 
Newton.

For over a year on the last 
Sunday of every month (and 

on sometimes more often), a

___ we are
trees and providing an op
portunity for the community 
to recycle its newspapers. (By 
the way, we do not have * 
glass or can recycle system —.11 Editor, Newton Graphic: .ltil after eleven o clock. winotopnth Pontnrv ctillPlease use the city’s).

We are very grateful for The Nineteenth Century still f
his fine job, which, as far as lives! Some of our aldermen I know all the people whove 

know, is beyond what is re- would have us believe that the left paper at the First 
from the Fire Depart- best public service is gratis Unitarian Society join me lfl

Tipnt It is very comforting to public service, and therefore appreciation of the services of 
nent. It te very comtorung Pthe Brotheri

for After all, if a man will not put Construction Company, 
it some of his time at the

disposal of this city free of 
nui juu.u, 'charge, he should not sit on 
A.L? Harwood, Jr. the Board of Aldermen. Noble 
945 Beacon Street sounding indeed!

Newton Centre Perhaps some of our city!
fathers would consider that

emergency we can call 
assistance and receive 
promptly and effectively. 

Very truly yours,

Sincerely,
Mrs. Arthur S. Laughland 

Minister of
Religious Education 

First Unitarian Society, 
Newton

Average number of auto not everyone can afford the ,
lights in a passenger car out-of-pocket expenses in- aldermanic service is only fof 
rose from 5.5 in 1925 to a evitably accompanying the the affluent.
new high total of about 25 in aldermanic office. Not to pay a John M. Livingston

(Continued from Page 1)-POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS-
As the New Hampshire returns shape up to us, 

we don't think they are going to make much im
pact on the voting in Wisconsin, Oregon, Nebras
ka, Michigan or California because they can be 
interpreted to your own liking.

President Nixon either made so strong a run in

Senator McGovern was the only one of the big- 
name candidates for the Democratic nomination for 
President who had the political courage to chal
lenge Senator Muskie in his own back yard. But 
McGovern is no great favorite with many of the 
professionals in the Democratic party who control 
large numbers of delegate votes.

Time may show that McGovern did more to help ranks of the also-rans.

efforts elsewhere
Muskie pulled a boner when he set up temporary 

shop in front of the Manchester Union Leader and 
blasted away with all barrels at publisher William Loeb.

There’s an old adage in politics that you don’t 
waste your fire on somebody you're not running 
against. Muskie opened himself to some ridicule by 
becoming emotional and even tearful about an 
article Loeb had reprinted critical of Muskie’s wife.

In the process Muskie managed to lose the support 
of some Manchester voters of French descent as a re
sult of the use of the word, “Canucks.” He would ha\ e 
come out of New Hampshire looking a little better if he 
had received those votes he needlessly lost.

Publisher Loeb, it turned out, didn’t wield enough 
power for Muskie or anyone else to worry about. He en
dorsed Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty in the Demo
cratic primary and Congressman Ashbrook on the Re-

Yortv drew six per cent of the Democratic vote 
and Ashbrook 10 per cent of the Reublican ballots, 
hardly a spectacular showing for either.

Some of the professional politicos are still snicker
ing over the showing made in New Hampshire by Sena
tor Vance Hartke who probably will be unable to win 
reelection in his home state of Indiana. Hartke told 
newsmen prior to the New Hampshire Primary that he 
definitely would defeat Muskie and that they could 
count on it. Hartke received about three per cent of the 
vote and is no longer taken seriously—if he ever was.

It is only fair to report that Senator McGovern
’"T86 !” Ham pshire Pr,- b t „ „ h f Minnesota and Henr „ Jack30n

mary. He won a moral victory in the Granite State. r j j

But the hard fact remains that he was defeated.
The only way McGovern could achieve the Demo

cratic nomination for President would be to win so 
many Primary victories that the hard-bitten party 
professionals would be forced to recognize him and 
to give him their support, as they did to John F. 
Kennedy in 1960. That does not seem likely to hap
pen.

If Muskie falters, the one the political pros proba
bly will turn to is Humphrey. Mayor John V. Lindsay 
could project himself into the picture with some pri
mary victories the Democratic bosses could not ignore. 

Otherwise, they consider him too much of a Johnny-
Come- Lately to put in the White House.

One thing to remember about Muskie in the New 
Hampshire Primary is that he wasn’t hurt so much 
by the fact that he got 48 instead of 50 percent of 
the Democratic vote, at it was that he seemed to 
lose his cool when the pressure became heaviest. 
Presidents of the United States are not supposed to 
do that.

The overpowering impression the New Hampshire 
returns left upon this writer was that Senator Edward

-M. Kennedy is the strongest candidate the Democrats! The vote for Congressmen Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., 
could match against President Nixon next autumn, but I of California and John M. Ashbrook of Ohio will simply

Fire Dept.

For Emergency Work

the Newton Fire Department. 
Chief Perkins:

On the evening of February
24, we had a serious accident 
to our oil heating system — a 
275-gallon tank, which had just 
been filled, ruptured, creating
havoc all over our cellar.

We had alerted the Jenney 
people, but I also called the

Fire Department, as a poten
tial for senous trouble was 
very evident.

I think I owe your readers 
an interim report on my own 
attendance roll call record in 
1972.

Since the gavel fell on -----------------  -------- --------- , -
sry evident. January 18, 1972, there have truck has been left at the
The Fire Department t>gen 33 roi] can votes in the Church to be loaded with 

responded immediately, with gcnate very few of these have paper and subsequently driven 
Lieutenant Michael M. Proia, 5^0 routine. Most have been over to Watertown for recycl- 
George L. Anderson, Jr > important and, on many, the ing. This is a voluntary con- 
Joseph S. Daniele, Michael W. margjn of decision has been tribution by the DeCarlos, and 
Greeley and John w ;Very close. one which has cost them a
Boudreau. They did a superb T hgve bepn prescnt for g2 _ great deal more than the $200

.... . - all but one of these votes. I the church has realized from a
The oil had seeped under whole year or cooperation.

Senator Edward W. Brooke we are saving
Newton' ”

small piles of kindling and 
fireplace wood, which greatly 
increased the hazard. These 
men from the Fire Department 

at the house for some 
hours, from early evening 

until after eleven o’clock.

there still is no reason to believe Ted will relent and ac
cept his party’s Presidential nomination which could be 
his for the taking.

Bay State Primary Will Be 
Critical Test For Several

The Massachusetts Presidential Primary on April 
ucicau 25 will be crucial for Senator Edmund S. Muskie, Sen-

observations and ator GeorSe McGovern, Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,| 
observations and Ngw york Mayor John v Lindsay, President Richard 

M. Nixon and just about everybody else running except 
Alabama Governor George C. Wallace and Connecticut, 
social worker Edward T. Coll who ought to stop clutter
ing up the field and getting in people’s way.

Senator Edmund S. Muskie, who is being supported 
bv most of the Democratic bigwigs in Massachusetts 
headed by Boston Mayor Kevin H. White, must win 
decisively in the Bay State or be relegated to the

The Democratic leaders should be able to get 
out the vote for Muskie. for whom there is no 
great wave of public sentiment. But it is not easy 
to persuade the voters to go to the polls for a 1 res
idential Primary, some Democratic chieftains actu
ally can't deliver votes when they’re not running 
themselves.

Under a newly elected law, incidentally, the win
ner-take-all rule no longer prevails in a Massachusetts 
Presidential Primary.

The delegates-at-large now are required to vote 
on the first ballot for the Presidential contender who 
tops the preference poll.

But the delegates from the 12 congressional 
districts must vote on the first ballot for the can
didate who ran first in his or her district. So the 
Bay State’s convention delegate vote could be 
divided.

Mayor Lindsay has repeatedly declared that he 
is the one candidate who might defeat Senator Muskie 
in Massachusetts. If he does, it would catapult him into 
the forefront of the fight for the Democratic nomina
tion for President.

If he loses to Muskie in this State, it would come 
close to marking the end of his Presidential campaign 
as a serious contender. A loss here would be just about 
fatal to Lindsay, and that is what most experts be
lieve is in store for him.

Senator McGovern has got to come up with more 
than moral victories and near-hits in order to 
have a chance of being tapped as the Democratic 
candidate for President at the convention in Mi
ami Beach.

Aside from Muskie, Lindsay and McGovern, the 
only other Presidential candidates who might make a 
creditable showing in Massachusetts are Senators Hu-

of Washington.
House Ways and Means Committee Chairman Wil

bur D. Mills got a reasonably respectable write-in vote 
in New Hampshire but Mayor Yorty and Senator Hartke 
didn’t poll enough votes to be worth counting.

The darkhorse candidate to watch as this Dem
ocratic Presidential race unfolds is Senator Hu
bert H. Humphrey. The professional Democratic 
politicians like him. They have a comfortable feel
ing about him, and they control a lot of delegate 
votes.

Humphrey, who has been running for President 
since 1960, is a bit shopworn, but political pundits 
say he is still strong throughout the Middle West. If 
Muskie slumps badly, Humphrey might get the nomi
nation almost by default and a return match with 
President Nixon.

Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm of Brooklyn prob
ably will get enough votes in Massachusetts to prove 
her points, but she cannot be rated among the front
runners.

President Nixon, of course, will be renominated 
as the Republican candidate for President.

indicate whether Mr. Nixon has any weaknesses within 
his own party.

Even then, a Republican who voted for McCloskey 
or Ashbrook might swing back to President Nixon if 
the choice were between him and a Democrat.

Gilday’s Life Will Hinge 
On Supreme Court Decision

If the death penalty is unconstitutional in Cali
fornia, it also obviously is illegal in Massachusetts.

The California Supreme Court has declared capital 
punishment unconstitutional in that state, but the mat
ter undoubtedly will go to the U.S. Supreme Court for 
a final ruling whch presumably will affect all states.

The issue is of some importance here in Massa- 
setts, apart from the fact that a number of convicted 
murderers are living daily under a shadow in death 
row at the Walpole State Prison.

William L. Gildav, Jr., has been sentenced to 
die in the electric chair for the murder of Patrol
man Walter Schroeder who was gunned down by 
a hail of rifle fire after a Brighton bank holdup.

The likelihood that Governor Sargent would rec
ommend clemency for Gilday or that the Executive 
Council would vote its approval if he did, is rather 
remote.

An unusual aspect to the Gilday case is that of 
the 12 jurors who found him guilty of first-degreo 
murder, seven recommended life imprisonment rather 
than death for Gilday.

Under Massachusetts law, however, a jury rec
ommendation for clemency in a first-degree murder 
must be unanimous to be effective.

As a young reporter, this writer had the horrible 
experience of covering an electrocution in the old 
State Prison in Charlestown. We saw a human 
life snuffed out, and we would awake at night 
reliving those moments. From that time on we 
were against the death penalty and its awesome 
finality.

But we would hestitate to recommend clemency for 
convicted murderer William L. Gilday, Jr., on the basis 
of the statements attributed to him, he holds human 
life pretty cheaply.

Women Would Get Greater
Right To Serve As Jurors
A bill, sponsored by several law-makers, which 

would eliminate restrictions which now prevent some 
women from sitting on jury cases and prohibit all wom
en from serving as jurors in certain types of cases, is 
expected to win passage on Beacon Hill.

The measure would not compel women to do any
thing they’re not required to do now. But it would elimi
nate some of the bars which now stop them from doing 
things they may want to do.

The law now exempts mothers of children under 
16 years of age from jury service. It also exempts 
Nuns and other women members of religious 
orders as well as women who. in the opinion of the 
presiding justice, are likely to be embarrassed by 
hearing and discussing the testimony in certain 
sex-related crimes in which women are involved as 
victims.

One of the sponsors of the bill pointed out that 
Massachusetts law presently restricts jury participa
tion for women in one of the three categories listed. 
These restrictions, he said, are used by city and town of
ficials to call fewer women than men for jury service.

Representative David S. Liederman of Malden de
clared that the restrictions upon jury service are “obvi
ously discriminatory and should be removed.”

Jury service is a fundamental right and responsi
bility of even' American citizen, and it should not 
be denied to large segments of our population by 
statutory sex discrimination,” he maintained.

The proposed new laws would allow the ladies to 
serve on juries if they desire but would not require 
them to do so against their wishes.

POLITICS — (See Page 6)
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Engineer Classes
The U.S. educates about 

10,000 engineers a year while 
Russia trains 50,000 an
nually, according to the U.S. 
Office of Education.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BOOT 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St., Newton Corner

Republican City Executive 
Committee Meets April 4th

The Executive Committee of propoerly apprized and 
the Newton Republican City prepared.”
Committee will meet on Tues- Masow indicated that much
day evening, April 4, it was meeting devoted
announced recently by Julius “
L. Masow, Newton GOP to procedural arrangements
Chairman. for the election of Ward and

“Due to the importance of City Committee Officers im- 
this meeting,” Masow stated, mediately following the Presi- 
"We are giving advance notice dential Primary Elections of 
so that all ward Chairmen and April 25. Each Ward Commit- 
committee members may be tee will then also vote for 

representation on the city-

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists 

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sale* and Rental*

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

wide Nominating Committee. 
Plans for a major Spring

party event in Newton will 
also be made at the meeting.

New ward committees for 
the major political parties are 
elected every four years and 
the meeting is the last schedul
ed session for the group that 
took office four years ago, 
Masow pointed out.

Registration Is Next 1

Week At Sacred Heart
The Sacred Heart School, 80 

Crescent Avenue, Newton Cen
tre, will hold its Registration 
Week for ALL grades during 
the entire week of March 20. 
Registrations are open for all 
grades including kindergarten 
through grade eight. New 
students from outside 
the parish are welcome.

Applications are in the 
School Library, which will be 
open every day during the 
week of March 20 until 3 p.m. 
If there are any questions 
please telephone Sister Louise 
Murray at the School—5271 
-0059.

50% DISCOUNT 
PHOTO 

FINISHING
BLACK-WHITE, 

COLOR

21 II our Service

244-8400

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Bostons first fire house 
is now

Boston’s largest art gallery.
PAINTINGS • SCULPTURE •GRAPHICS

by extraordinary young Boston and New York artists as well as 
major works by artists of international repute, 

a few examples:
Youngerman Picasso Porter Bhavsar
Pepper Merkin Sproat Huntington
Jacobson Wilmarth Zimmerman Arakawa
Miro Melchert Kipp Calder
D’Arcangelo Rohm Olson Palozzolo
Nevelson Nelson Dworkin Murphy
Tavarelli Vasarely Arp Hoyland
Soto Thompson Yrisarry .

PARKER STREET 170
Parker Street 470 Gallery / 470 Parker Street, Boston 

# opposite the Museum of Fine Arts / free parking *
*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

PASTOR AND CONFIRMATION CLASS -The Pastor's Confirmation Class f o r 
Church Discipleship in the Newton Centre United Methodist Church will come 
to completion the fifth week during Lent. The class will be received into the 
Church Palm Sunday, March 26 at 11:00 a.m. On Maundy Thursday, March 
30, 7:30 p.m. members of the Class will receive their First Communion and parti
cipate in the Office of Tenebrae. Members of the Class are left to right: Char
les Marino, Clifford Martin, Robert Nee, A Ivin Bush, the Pastor, Rev. Seaton M. 
Woodley, Jr., Martha Furbush, Ulen Bush, Karen Enegess, and Sharon Conner.

Scyfarth, Esq. and Philip 
Townsend, Townsend^ 
Typewriters.

W»9wB *M

OX00 coxx,
833 WASHINGTON STREET 

NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 02160

Dinner-Ball to Benefit 
• Little People’s School
• A Dinner-Ball B.-nefit In
• support of The Little People’s 
® School at West Newton will

be held this Saturday night
• (March 18) from 7 p.m. to
• midnight at Lantana Hall in 2 Randolph.21 The non-profit School, or-
• j ganized in 1970, serves the
• needs of pre-schooi-age cnil- 2 dren who are deaf, have a 0 hearing or language impair-
• ment, or related secondary’
• communications disabilities.

Sponsored by the Shangri- 
La Dance Club of Boston, the 
Dinner-Bail Benefit will pro
vide funds to purchase spe
cialized equipment for the 
children’s use at the school.

Entertainment will feature

HEALER OLDS, Watertown Sq.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 

AND YOUR CAR!
MAINTAIN YOUR CAR THE HEALER WAY:
1. No Hidden Extras! Additives! Add-ons, etc.!

2. Competitive Prices with Factory Trained Men doing
JSer»ke mjt 1 the wor^! (for once forget about inflation!)

Q-U-I-CK S-E-R-V-I-C-E While You Wait! YES — Wait just minutes 
on normal maintenance items! (4 lubrication racks alone plus the BEST 
Lubrication Man in New England).

Every Day is Ladies Day! Clean Shop and Courteous Service. Joe Murray 
says: “Stop by and look us over, or call me with any questions on your 
car. We're friendly, efficient, and we don’t mind you looking over our 
shoulders!”

HEALER OLDSMOBILE
NORTH BEACON ST., WATERTOWN SQUARE • 924-8100 
Ask About The Express Bus to Boston tor Our Service Customers

Anewcarpet 
so thick,

Gospel Choir At 
NHS This Sunday

Elementary school children 
and their parents are invited 
to attend a concert to be given 
at Newton (North) High 
School this Sunday (March 19) 
at 3:30 p.m. The New World 
Gospel Choir will perform the 
oratorio “I Have A dream

the Capers and the Boston This is the rescheduled date 
Ballroom Dancers with music fo the performance originally 
for dancing by the George planned for January 16 to
Gold Orchestra. Tickets, pric
ed at $12.50 per person, may 
be obtained by calling the 
club headquarters at 536-4920.

Political Highlights-
(Continued from, Page J/)

Hubert Humphrey Blossoms 
As Most Modish Candidate

commemorate the birthday of 
Dr. Martin Luther King.

The concert is to be 
sponsored by the Newton 
Elementary School Principals, 
and admission is free.

Member -
(Continued from Page 1)

Bi nk; Philip Caceiatorc, 
American Door Distributors 
and Kevin Hughes, Hughes 
Assoc.
Richard F. Kaerwer, The 3M

Co., captain and Albert Tocci 
Community National Bank 
Eugene Walden, American Can 
Co.; Lewis Sherer, Marriott

OF Hubert H. Humphrey, battle-scarred and shop
worn, usually as comfortable as an old shoe, making onerer Mamon
what must be his last political hurrah, looks both more Mojor Hotel. gcrnard Dresner, 
modish and younger than he did tour years ago wnen Langiev Food Shop; Arthur 
he carried the Democratic presidential banner against
Richard M. Nixon.

Those who know and like “OF Hubert” and have 
covered him since he fought John F. Kennedy in 
West Virginia back in 1960, expect him to make 
himself look as young as possible, but they don’t 
expect him to out-mod Senator George McGovern.

Political reporters, generally not known for their McCluskey, Boston Gas Co.; 
own modishness, rub their eyes to make sure they’re not j Theodore d ’ o r l an do, 
playing tricks on them when they see 01’ HHH wearing Baldwin Insurance Agency; 
a gray-blue double-knit suit with flared pants and wide
lapels.

There stands Hubert with large-lensed blue sun
glasses and way-out squared-toed shoes. His wardrobe 
is completed with a garish knitted shirt and a wild 
necktie which is a real dazzler.

Hubert’s hair is darker and much longer than it 
was four years ago, and it curls up the back of his 
neck. Sometimes, the boys in the back room feel the 
need for a wave of the smelling sails as they see 
Hubert, dressed up as a 1972 presidential candi
date, bound out to campaign with the zest for 
which he’s famous.

You’re invited to an

OPEN
HOUSE

at the

Charles River
Indoor Tennis and Health Club
Come and see New England’s newest and most 

luxurious tennis and health center. Eight mag

nificent XJni-Turf courts with ensolite, fully 

equipped health room with sauna and steam 

baths. Professional child care facilities. 

Thursday, March 16 thru Sunday, March 19 

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
135 Wells Avenue, Newton Center.

Just off Rte. 128, Exit 56

Bernard, Delivery Service of 
Newton: William Donovan, W. 
L. Donovan Co.; William 
Sorenson, Boston Edison Co. 
and John Boiardi, New 
England Telephone Co.

A. Raymond Lambert, ■ 
Lambert Electrical Co., cap
tain and Gerald A

Trust Co.; John 
MacIntyre Fay & Thayer; 
Stephen Holmes, R. I’. 
Holmes Co.; Herbert Woods, 
Hawkins-Walker Co. and 
Robert Feely, Feely 
Chevrolet.
Victor A. Nicolazzo, Bigelow 

Oil Co., captain and Anthony 
Berejik, Berejik Motors; 
Robert L. Tennant, Tennant 
Insurance Agency; Peter 
Patalano, West Ford; William 
Woodcock, Needham Oil Co.; 
Oscar Wasserman, Esq.;; 
Dewey Mollomo, Veterans Cab. 
and John R. Umina, Suburban.Humphrey, incidentally, feels he has advanced one 

step in the Democratic Presidential contest and has a Real Estate.
Paul Rubenstein, Security 

Mills Realty Trust, captain 
Carl Sjoquist, Sjoquist In- 

jwhen told that Jerry Rubin is threatening to march surance Agency; Eugene 
110,000 completely unclad demonstrators down Collins Mullen, Dex Supply; Abraham 
[boulevard to the Democratic convention hall. I Eastman, Eastman’s Floris •
I Burton Rubenstein, Laurel

Said Hubert: “I’d like the suntan lotion conces-Fabrics; Dexter Marsh, 
ision.” j Meredith & Grew, Ernst

'chance for the brass ring.
Hubert made one of the best quips of the campaign

Yet, we dare
we compare it to carpets _ • »_
priced about $16 sq.yd. JQ D|*|CQ IT

this low
$097

sq.yd.

Mohawk "Shear Luxury” with pile of
Now in 1971 comes the carpet that may 

change your idea of carpet value. "Shear Luxury' 
made by the people at Mohawk. More than just 

thick,it's so tightly tufted and firm,
so extremely resilient, with such deep beauty... 
it offers far more luxury than its price suggests.

And this carpet with pile of Avlin* polyester 
continuous filament won't pill or fuzz, has low 

static electricity, cleans easily and comes 
in 16 magnificent this-year colors.

Come watch "Shear Luxury'' change your ideas 
about carpet value.

AVLIN9 /» « T.U. of F U C Corp. ~i r

• • •

IC

CONSUMER VALUE CARPET WAREHOUSE SALES
24 MUNROE STREET, NEWTONVILLE 

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 5:30 P.M.. - THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVES. 'TIL 8:30 P.M 
SATURDAY 'TIL 5:30 P.M.

965-0443

Whichever Route 
You Choose...

z.

...A Savings Account 
Will Help Pave The Way!

TWO YEAR 
TERM CERTIFICATES

90-DAY NOTICE 
ACCOUNTS

per
annum

REGULAR
ACCOUNTS

51/2°/o 5%% per
annum

DIVIDENDS EARNED FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO 
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL, COMPOUNDED DAILY

• 73M WasA'nftoff StrMt, Writ VnrfM 
eDMuhMUJ

est Newton

^^AFETYJo^SAVJNGS^^

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Susan Miranda 
To Be Bride Of 
David Mitchell

Miss Susan Ruth Miranda 
find Mr. David Howard

I
Hchcll are planning mar- 
5ge according to an an-' 
Jjfjuncement by her parents, 
•Air. and Mrs. Richard I. Miran- 
3fcpf Waban. Mr. Mitchell is 

son of Mr. and Mrs. 
•William Mitchell of 
3N2wburyport.
2^ Miss Miranda attended Col- 
•Uy Junior College and is a stu- 
ttent at Northeastern Universi- 
& Her fiance attended C.W. 
*P«st College and also attends 
.'Nbrtheagtern University.
_ eatr September wedding 
♦ tg planned’.

Thursday, March 16, 1972iMeeting Sunday
On Liberties By 
Women Voters

The League of Women
Voters will sponsor an In
dividual Liberties meeting on 
Sunday evening (March 19) 
beginning at 7:45 at the 

i Science Auditorium at the I 
■ Newton College of the Sacred 
j Heart.

The proposed format Is a 
panel of speakers to discuss 
recent developments affecting 
the rights to personal freedom 
and the topic will be the 
Supreme Court's effect on in
dividual rights.

j Panelists will include 

Congressman Robert F. Dri- 
I nan: William B. Duffy, Jr., a 
I former Assistant U.S. At- 
torney; a representative of the

Nancy J. Kaplan [Civil Liberties Union of 
J 1 [Massachusetts; and, possibl/,

To Be Bride Of a government representative.
Mrs. Sue Green will moderate. 

Edward Gelmann Following a brief presen- 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kaplan by each of the speakers,

of Newton announce the,Ques('ons ^rom The audience 
engagement of their daughter, jw*" be welcomed. Our basic 
Miss Nancy J. Kaplan to Mr. r*ybts are set forth in Com 

Edward P. Gelmann, son of

NANCY J. KAPLAN

• ANTIQUE CORNER
‘•R* Largest Antique Shop in New
's, ton invites you to come in and 
-J - browse.
> *, We have lots of nice things 

1 (and junque too)
3 OUR PRICES ARE FAIR

DEALERS ARE WELCOME
*3. ^ h you have anything old to 
- sell call us for best prices

$ . 969-6446 or 332-7772
(anytime)

I 209A RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON

stitution. This meeting will
enable people to focus on 
the problems involved in their 
protection.

The public is cordially in
vited and urged to attend.

u

VALLE’S
Toasts (he Class ot'72 

"62 ...'52 ...'42...
Whether you're bringing 
together the class of '72 
or the class of '52,
Valle's Private Function 
Facilities win TOP 
HONORS as the setting 
for your reunion 
or class banquet.
At Valle's we do every
thing possible to assure 
you a successful affair.

Call Miss Curley 
969-9160

VALLE'S
NEWTON — RTE. 9

n

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Gelmann 
of Englewood, New Jersey.

The future bride, a member 
of the Aurelian Honor Society, 
will graduate magna cum 
laude from Vale University in 
June. Her fiance will graduate 
summa cum laude from Yale Susan Wolf And 
also in June. He is President of

MRS. DAVID ELIOT KAMEN

Miss Roxana M. Brooks Is 

Wed to Mr. David Kamen
Phi Beta Kappa and a Scholar Stephen B. Kadisll 
of the House. j *

Plan Marriage; They plan to be married in 
; mid-June.

The Southern House in Brookline was the setting 
for the recent ceremony in which Miss Roxana Morley 
Brooks gave herself in marriage to Mr. David Eliot 

Dr and Mrs Irvine Wolf of <Kamen with Rabbi Abraham Koolyk officiating. The
wX„ "gage lhf “rc !'r°fe’?r ‘"d

ment of their daughter, Susan Morgan Brooks of Kennck street, Newton, and Mr.

Miss Hammond and Mr. 

Gramolini Married Here
The United 

Church in Newtonville was the 
I scene of the recent wedding of 
Miss Judith Averill Hammond, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Hammond of 
Highland street, Newtonville, 
and Mr. Richard L. Gramolini. 
son of Mr. nd Mrs. Levio 
Gramolini of Rhode Island.

The Rev. Robert C. Mezoff 
Sr. officiated at the double 
ring ceremony in which the 
bride wore a gown of white 
organza with scoop neckline, 
empire waist and long puffed 
sleeves. The gown was 
fashioned with a full train and 
appliqued with Venice lace. A 
bouffant veil was attached to a 
matching headpiece and she 
carried a traditional bouquet.

The matron of honor, in a 
gown of radiant blue chiffon 
similar to the bride’s, was Mrs. 
Katherine Peterossi o f 
Newtonville, and cousins of 
the bride Miss Carol Ann

A Grandson

of^Nesvton^CenSTre reSw EliXth,*To Mr^ephen Bar' and Mrs. Hyman Kamen of Morrill'ave., Newton.
ing congratulations on the Kadish. son of Mr. and Mrs.; For her wedding, the bridei brothers of the bride, and Mr. 
birth of their grandson, Leonard Kadlsh °f Mattapan. chose a gQwn of <<Lute Song„ Gary Kamen> brother Qf the 
Mitchell Warren Golden, on Miss Wolf is a graduate of }n classic style with long groom, were the musicians. 
March 5th in White Plains, Newton South High School and raglan sleeves and simulated; The bride’s mother, Mrs. 
N.Y. He is the first child of will graduate in May from; train. Her full veil of illusion [Brooks, wore a full length pink 
their daughter, Deborah Torf. Boston University. Mr. Kadish fell from a crown of multi- satin gown and Mrs. Kamen 
Golden, and her husband, is a graduate of Suffolk looped pearls and she carried a [was in a gown of mint green 
Byron.

Paternal
streamers of ribbon.

Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Max W. Golden of Pjanned 
Peekskill, N.Y.

The Mississippi flood of 
1927 swept over an area of 
28,000 square miles.

•KrY lT/ YOu'iL UKe IT/
CLEAWANPSTEAM

AEGULAR

SAVE. 30$
BONDED AND POLYESTER. 
FABRICS* SKIRTS, SLACKS,’ 
DRESSES. SWEATERS

University. white bible to which wasjsilk crepe.
A June wedding is being fastened a white orchid and A wedding trip through the' 

streamers of ribbon. Applachians followed a dinner!
Maid of honor in a gown of deception for relatives and' 

blue satin similar to . the frjends at the Southern House I 
bride’s was Miss Marjorie; ,
Karen Kamen, sister of he ^ide, , who ls a
groom. She carried blue and S<LTe °-f
white flowers. j Americas first settlers, is

Best man for his brother pbaafda pght<?Jr °n 
was Mr. Jay Kamen of Fram- ^yles .F™klin, ^ks, who 

„ ,» o 1 V ingham and Mr. LarimorewPr°fessor of Meteorology
Mr. and Mrs. A. Selig Yanes brother Qf the bridp at Harvard and Director of the

was an usher. Mr. Daniel and H,U °^erva\ory and
Mr. Bernard Brooks, also 1 | randdaughter of

Morgan Brooks, who grew up

Suzanne Yanes 
Is Engaged To 
Jeffrey Wheeler

NORTH STAR VALET SERVICE
I 63 Union St.,Newton Centre • across from MB TA sta

R.S5ULAR

MEN'S AND WOMENS' 

PLAIN WOOL COATS

'%tSoMW*JM9.

of Brookline announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Suzanne, to Mr. Jeffrey War
ren Wheeler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wheeler of 
Chestnut Hill.

The future bride is a 
graduate of Lasell Junior Col
lege and is presently attending 
Boston College where she is 
majoring in special education. 
She is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Syra Yanes and Mrs. 
Rose Polov, both of Brookline.

Mr. Wheeler received his 
B.S. degree from Syracuse 
University and his M.B.A.

Recent Births At 
Newton-Wellesley

Among the recent births 
recorded at the Newton -

Methodist Hammond and Miss Barbara Wellesley Hospital are the 
Elaine Hammond of Reading following:
were usherettes and Miss 
Darolyn Davis was in charge 
of the bride’s book.

Mr. John Salome of Rhode 
Island, brother-in-law of 
groom was the best man.

To Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Caterino of 118 Upland road, 
Waban, a boy on February 25.

To Mr. and Mrs. Leon P. 
the| Treggiari of 3 Waverly ave, 

Newton, a boy on March 2.
A bridal reception was held To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 3. 

for their neice at the home of Fischbach of 23 Vineyard road, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton P. Davis of'Newton Centre, a girl oa 
Newton after which the couple March 2.
honeymooned in Florida. | To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D.

The bride is a graduate ofRjzza jr. of 50 Falmouth road, 
Newton High School, of i West Newton, a girl on March 
Shephard Gill School and 2.
received the R.N. from Newton 
Junior College. Her husband is 
a veteran of four years service 
with the U.S. Navy. They will 
make their home in Newton.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jose A. 
Bonica of 117 Crescent street, 
Auburndale,a girl on March 2.

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church Of 
Christ Scientist

What are the demands of 
God-given freedom? This ques
tion will be considered Sunday

Mary Ellen Terry 
Is Fiancee Of 
Kevin E. Myles

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ter-' 
ry Sr. of Highland ave., 
Newtonville, have announced 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Ellen, to Mr. 
Kevin Edward Myles, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Keving T. Myles 
of Attleboro.

While
You
Wait

WINDOW SHADES
-CUT TO SIZE —

|M«. 7”
EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

CUISINE CHEZ-VOUS
European trained cook will pre*

Miss Terry is a graduate of‘par®. in.he,r k'*he" ’uperbly 
uuuwiii uc t.uii3iucicu uunua.y |A]in T . r xj«i~ • a- civilized fare to your order,
at Christian Science church 2io.h o hy ,H E / Chnstlan® Whether you wish an entire gour* 
services in a Lesson • Sermon and a?d met ?enu for a (°rmal dinner, or

merely an incomparable gateailentitled “Matter.”
"All nature teaches God’s

love to man, but man cannot

Stratton Business College. She 
is employed at the First 
National Bank of Boston. Her 
fiance is a graduate of the

love God supremely and set his University of Notre Dame in 
whole affections on spiritual, South Bend> Indiana, and is in 
things, while loving the his second year of law school 
material or trusting in it more at Suffolk University.
than in the spiritual,” a cita
tion to be read from Science 
and Health with Key to the 
scriptures by Mary Baker 

jEddy states.

Texts to be read from the 
Bible include this one from 
Galatians: “Brethren, ve have) 
been called unto liberty: only 
use not liberty for an occasion 
to the flesh, but by love serve] 
one another.”

Services at the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut 
st., Newtonville, begin at 10:45 
a.m. All are welcome.

A wedding 
planned.

in August is

to top off a festive occasion, you 
show your taste with

“CUISINE CHEZ-VOUS”
Please ring Newton 965-2456 for 

information and arrangements.

Nursery School
TEMPLE OHABEI SHALOM (Reform) 

NOW ACCEPTING 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT 

FOR FALL 1972
OPENINGS for 3 and 4 year olds

For Application and further information 
Call or Write

MRS. BERNICE SACHS
— Director —

TEMPLE OHABEI SHALOM 

NURSERY SCHOOL 

1187 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass. 02146

—Telephone 277-6610 —

THE

Newton on Centre street 
and was Professor of Elec
trical Engineering at the 
University of Illinois and an 
associate of Alexander 
Graham Bell. She is a 
graduate of Newton High 

The engagement of Miss School, of Radcliffe College, 
Margery Wall to Mr. Alan cum laude, and, along with her 
Gulko has been announced by | husband is a third year doc- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs f°ra' candidate in philosophy 
Arthur Wall of Newton. Mr.iat Johns Hopkins University 
Gulki is the son of Mr. and;where f^ey met-
Mrs. Jacob Gulko of West! The bridegroom is a 

I Roxbury. I graduate also of Rensselaer
degree from Boston Lmversi- The future t,ride is a Polytechnic Institute of Troy,
ty;uHe ‘l<P^S y.emP 7 graduate of Newton South N.Y. with top honors and is a 
with SCM Corporation Con- «.gh gchool and is a member member of Sigma Pi Sigma,
h a P™duct®. ,Dl,V‘t'°n’ of Simmons College Class of national honorary physics 
Hartford Connecticut. (Photo 9?4 Her fiance> a graduate nf fraternity.

' Northeastern University and a! The couple will live in 
member of Sigma Alpha Mu Baltimore, Maryland. 
Fraternity, is a systems
analyst for Analog Devices,
Inc., of Norwood.

Miss Wall and 
Mr. Gulko Plan 
To Be Married

Third Son For
The Sheridans

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. 
Sheridan, Jr., of Needham are 
receiving congratulations on 
the birth of their third son, 
Patrick Carl Sheridan, on 
February 18 at the Newton - 
Wellesley Hospital.

The newcomer is being 
welcomed bv his two older 
brothers, Hugh D ’ A r c y 
Sheridan and John Philip 
Sheridan. Sharing grandparent 
honors are Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael J. D’Arcy of Brighton 
and Mr. Hugh B. Sheridan of 
Newton.

MARY ELLEN TERRY

Salon
Bojack

the greatest 
haircut in 
the world

242 Needham St., 
Newton Highlands 

527-9383 
(On the Newton- 
Needham Line)

SUZANNE YANES

Dean's List Student
Robert Haimes, an engi

neering major at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, 
N.Y., has been named to the 
dean’s list there for the fall 
semester. Haimes lives at 223 
Balpate Hill road in Newton.

Px/iosophY SOT

NURSING HOMES

Mr. Wellington 
And Miss Reed 
Plan to Marry

Mrs. Edward Baldwin 
' Farmer of Waban announces 
j the engagement of her 
I daughter, Miss Katherine 

Goddard Reed, to Mr. Stephen 
Baker Wellington Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Baker 
Wellington of West Newton 
and Pike, N.H.

Miss Reed, daughter also 
of the late Warren Goddard 
Reed, graduated from the 
Beaver Country Day School in 
1967 and Wheaton College in 
Norton in 1971. She is 
presently the Director of 
Religious Education at the Old 
South Church in Boston.

Mr. Wellington, a graduate 
of Noble and Greenough 
School in Dedham, and Yale 
University, class of 1971, is 
presently the Corrdinator for 
the White Mountain Com
munity Mental Health Center 
and resides in Littleton, N.H.

An early summer wedding is 
planned.

Horses in the world have 
declined 22 percent since 
1940.

New Superb Hotel Atmosphere — Large Suburban 

Landscaped Grounds
1650 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Telephone 244-5407

(EEB33)
MOW!

While You Shop 
COIN TYPE

DRY CLEANING 
Economize

1 lb 40'
MR. ELI 

CUSTOM DRY
CLEANING

Parking in Rsar 
1301 Wash. St.
West Newton

527-6291

We give you the new “small head” look, 

with COLOR beauty!

OKHair dressed softly around 
the face in our close-to-the- 
head coif... hair softly 
colored with Fanci-full! This 
fabulous rinse provides 
rich natural looking color 
for gray or dull hair, lovely 
pastel toning color for 
lightened hair. And it just 
rinses in, shampoos out-needs neither 
peroxide nor after-rinse!

BEAUTYVILLE
HAIRSTYLISTS

“We're not expensive ... ire just look that way!” 

380 MOODY ST., WALTHAM 
Walk-in Service or Phone TW 3-9245 

Open Daily 9 AM. ’lit 10 P.M., Sat. until 6 PM.

FREE PARKING IN REAR

THE DASH AND 
DETAIL OF THE 
CLASSIC LOOK FOR 
SPRING . . . .

Elegant Dress & Jacket Ensemble — Oyster 
White with Navy Stripes & Trim in Polyester, 
Rayon and Flax.
Misses' sizes 10-16 $95.00

PICADILLY SQUARE • NEWTON CENTRE

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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I ELECTROLYSIS

(Superfluous Hair Removed I 
Face — Arms — Legs -- Eyebrows 1

| MARIE FABIANO I
688 HUNTINGTON AVE . I opp. Peter Bent Brigham Hospital | 
(Brigham Circle) Boston 

| 734-5337 |

The Only
Bride in 

the World

Thursday, March 16, 1972

Hospital Staff 
Members Attend 

Heart Symposium
Medical personnel from 

Newton - Wellesley Hospital 
were among the 175 area pro
fessionals attending a 
symposium on the “Continuity 
of Care of the Stroke Patient,” 
sponsored by the Greater 
Boston Heart Assocation last 
week at the Colonade Hotel in

Valle’s thinks so. Boston.
for you'and'your According to Lenore Daniels, 

guests to make you I
Font fknf 1AikA.

Chairman of Heart Asso
feel that way. When I tion’s Stroke Education Com- 
your wedding recep- mittee, “The purpose of the 

tion is in a Vaile’s program was to explore the 
all you have to do is rehabilitative needs of the 

stroke patient as well as the 
difficulties involved in meeting 
'those needs in a com 
prehensive program of con
tinuing care.”

The Newton - Wellesley staff 
members attending were Miss 
Deborah Foster, Physical!
Therapist; Sister Hackett,!
R.N.; Mrs. Deborah Martin,'
R.N.; Miss Kathleen Nowak,1 The work of Youth Aliyah, 
R.N.; and Miss Victoria Pratt, the greatest child rescue and 
R.N. rehabilitation movement in the

MRS. EDUARD MASTERS

Youth Aliyah 
fs Saluted 
By Hadassah

JR. Guild Of 
Infant Savior 
Charity Ball

»
The Annual Charity Bali by 

the Junior Guild of the Infant 
Savior will be held Friday 
cvcrinrr, April 7, in the 
Chateau de Ville in Fram
ingham according to an an
nouncement by Mrs. Thomas 
Martin of Canton, chairman, 
and Mrs. Luster Delany of 
Chestnut Hill, co-chairman.

Serving on the committee 
among others are Mrs. Dicran 
Babigian and Mrs. Victor 
Nicolazzo of Newton, reserva
tion chairmen, and Mrs. 
Daniel Settona of West Rox
bury.

“Around the World in an
Evening” is the international, 
theme this year for the charity 
event which supports the 
Catholic Charitable Bureau of 
Boston which - offers help to 
unwed mothers and foster care 
services, individual counsel
ing, drug information and 
counseling for youth.

The Gala will feature dinner

MR. & MRS. RICHARD'S 
CUSTOM TAILORING SHOP

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS

4 OAK ST. (Corner of Chestnut St.) NEEDHAM 

HOURS — 6 DAYS 9-5:30 P.M. 449-4940

GRAND OPENING
of the

CHESTNUT ST. ANTIQUE MARKET
100S Chestnut Street, Newton Upper Falls

SUNDAY, MARCH 19th—2-5 P.M.
— 9 DEALERS —

FURNITURE — CHINA — GLASSWARE 
ACCESSOR IES — J EWELRY

527-0286

It’s That TIME Again 

ATrT sw Ca"WsTime

We have a complete selection of:
Terry Beach Robes
Shorts

Knapsacks

Nylon Windbreakers 

Sweat Shirts & Pants 

Sleeping Bags 
Ponchos 
Jerseys
Flannel Pajamas

Jeans & Dungarees
Hiphuggers
Canteens
Wool Camp Blankets 
Sox
Jodhpurs 
Riding Helmets 
Bathing Suits 

Girls' Perm-Press Slacks 
Camp Trunks

,, . , . , , , , . and music by Guy Ormandy’s
7°rld’ 13 t?clng saluted dur'"K Orchestra and an added 
the March meetings of the featurg win be thg 
Boston Chapter of Hadassah. c,ub entertainerS) Court and 
Special tribute with special lec-gaunders
tures, program and films :
depicting its work are being Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
shown according to Mrs. Burgess have been named 
Edward Masters, Youth Aliyah honorary chairmen of this 
Chairman for the Boston ycar’s balL Mrs- Burgess is 
Chapter of Hadassah. ipresident of the Senior Guild
„ , . . u of the Infant Saviour.One out of every 20 Jewish 

citizens in Israel today is a
product of Youth Aliyah. n t? 7 4.

Since its inception in 1934 KUtllinO^C ^(llc /it
and in partnership with .. • j zx
Hadassah, Youth Aliyah has lueSSiall Ull ijai. 
rescued 'more than 140,000
youngsters from 80 differend There will be a rummage 
lands—from the jaws of sale at the Church of the 
Hitlerism, from the degrada- Messiah at the comer of 
tion of North African and Mid- Auburn street and Com- 
dle Eastern ghettos and more monwealth avenue, Auburn- 
currently from behind the Iron! dale from 10 a.m. to 4 
Curtain, where they are facing; p.m. this coming Saturday 
the threat of losing their! (March 18). Some particularly 
heritage and identity through fine items of clothing will be 
the forced assimilation of their featured, along with other 
educational and social in- rummage materials.

HStdutlons’ This sale is a joint effort by!T) L „ Flosrocm
Today, not only must Youth feenagers of two Episcopal TjcII I (did DC V I dll

) Aliyah be prepared to meet the parjches; §( John’s Church. T1 T> o ‘R-TJz. Of 
i needs of these youngsters Newtonville, and the Church of .DllflC VJI
already in Israel who come ,hc Messiahj Auburndale. The D '1 A Fnlpv 
from disadvantaged o r Rector of the tw0 jsh the, UHVKl A. I Oley 

^culturally deprived homes, but Rev WiIliam c „j
, also the needs of those coming , , ... ., . .. Planning to be married in
from lands where unresit?m plea,sed with the incentive, Junfl are Miss Barbara A. 
persecution, assimilation, C0°.P7^110n' and Icad‘?rshlP Deveau and Mr. David A. 
alienation and difficult living 'v.hlcb tbes,® young people are poiey according to an an- 

!conditions threaten Jewish life, dlsPlay,n&- | nouncement by her parents,
and Jewish values.^ Youth A minimal admission con-

;Aliyah also faces the special tribution of 25 cents will be 
problems of children now com- applied to any purchases, 
ing from Russia — children! _

COUPLES' CLUBBERS — Assisting with arrangements for the Temple Emanuel Cou
ples' Club Gala Saturday night are, left to right: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Furman, 
Presidents of the Couples' Club and Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Berkowitz, Chairman 
of "The Stardust Club." The Temple Emanuel Scholarship Fund will be bene
ficiary of proceeds of this annual event to be held in the Temple Commu
nity Hall, 385 Ward St., Newton Centre.

Bertha Roquemore,

Garden Club Head

Funeral services were held 
last Satuday afternoon for 
Mrs. Bertha (Coneiandi Ro
quemore, 74, of 18 Sewall St., 
West Newton, an active 
participant in various garden 
clubs, who died March 9 at 
Mass. General Hospital.

Born in upstate New York, 
Mrs. Roquemore was a 
graduate of Wellesley College 
and treasurer for many years 
of the school's Shakespeare 
Society.

A former president of the 
West Newton Garden Club, 
she was a member of the 
Falmouth Garden Club, a 
director of the Garden Club 
Federation of Massachusetts 
for three years, and chairman 
of its Finance Budget Com
mittee.

She won the John Taylor 
Armes Award at the Boston 
Flower Show, and had held the 
title of master judge of the 
National Councils of StatO 
Garden Clubs.

She is survived by her 
husband, Richard D.; one son, 
Richard D., Jr. of Marshfield; 
one daughter, Mrs. Jeanne IL. 
Hcymann of New Jersey; and 
by ten grandchildren.

FREE NAME TAPING
For a Limited Time Only

Sizes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 
plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts 

Complete Selection of Casual Sportswear

THE CAMPERS SHOP
,2 314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKINE, MASS.

566-6161 Official Camp Outfitters
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

BARBARA DEVEAU

Temple Emanuel 
Couples’ Club 
Gala March 25

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin! 
Berkowitz, and her committee:I 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Manuel Flicop, Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Norris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Berman, Mr.

The Temple Emanueland Mrs. Sydney Glickman, 
Couples Club of Newton has{j^r- and Mrs. Gerald Safton, 
arranged a night of fun and’j^j, and Mrs. Sumner 
games for all members and, \yarshaw, Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
friends Saturday (March 25),QOrdon^ and and Mrs. Irv- 
beginning at 8 o’clock in the jng
temple Community Hall, 385, Refreshments are free and 
Ward street, Newton Centre. | ^ar service will be available.

“The Stardust Club” will be Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Freid 
presented for the en- will be in charge of the bar
tertainment of all and pro- and Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
ceeds of this exciting evening ciickman, the refreshments, 
will be donated to the Temple J Decoration Chairman, Mrs. 
Emanuel Scholarship Fund. | Honey Gordon, has designed 

The following people have decorations to carry out the
worked most diligently to 
make this evening a huge suc
cess:

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Goid- 
stein are Chairmen of Host 
and Hostess for the evening.

In charge of securing gifts,

theme of the evening.
For any further information,1

call Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Berkowitz, Chairmen of the 
evening at 969-8987.

Policewomens 
Rummage Sale
The Newtcn Traffic Po. 

licewoman are sponsoring 
a Rummage Sale including) 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert E. clothing, games, toys, athletic 
Deveau of Waltham. Mr. Foley equipment, electric appliances, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and a White Elephant Table. I 
Richard F. Foley of Nonantuml The purpose of the sale ac I

who will face grave difficulties States supporting the pro3 street, Newton. cording to the chairlady, Mrs.
in the emotional transfer from!grams of Youth Aliyah ini The bride-to-be is a 1966! Lydia Dolitka, is to rr'*e 
being Jewish in Russia to Israel, providing about 40 per-graduate of Waltham High! funds for the Chief Philip 
being Jewish in Israel. cent of the cost of care, educa- School and is a bookkeeper for Purcell Scholarship which isj

Because of its unique and tion and vocational training ofi Big Buy Food Center in Fram-j awarded annually to a worthy 
valuable experience in absorb- these children. This task is se- ingham. Her fiance is a 1966 son or daughter of a 
ing, adjusting and educating cond only in importance to the graduate of Newton High policewoman to help further 
children from d i v e rse splendid -work done by the School, a graduate of Dean'their education.
backgrounds and its flexibility Hadassah Medical Organiza- Junior College in 1968, at- It will be held Saturday, 
to adapt its programs, staff tion in the field of medicine, tended Ohio State University March 11 from 10 a.m. to 4 
and facilities to the different which includes the famous and is currently a student at, p.m. at St. Bernard’s Parish 

Hall, Washington St., W. |’needs of Incoming children network of Hadassah hospitals Suffolk University, 
with unique, modern educa-and medical research projects 
tional approaches, Youth!affiliated with them.
Aliyah was recently offered a;________________ ;_____________
$400,000 grant from the United
States National Institute of 
Health for a four-year 
research project on the educa
tional development of deprived 

1 children.
j Hadassah is the principal 
j organization in . the United

trideRite

On Scenery Crew In 
Vassar College Play

Newton. There are ample 
parking facilities for all.

XEROX COPIES
HOSPITAL PHARMACV

CLEVELAND CIRCLE 
2002 Beacon St., Brookline

DOG SCHOOL
Tram your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Oog I rain
ing. 6 lesson* $25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the

WESTON OOG BRANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Oog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ava. 

Weston ■ Tel. 894-1884

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Necessary
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Watertown St., Newton 
332-9589

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL DAY CAMP I
West Newton, Mass.

BOYS AND GIRLS, 4 to 12

Has Openings June 26 through August 18 

Monday through Friday,

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Camp Telephone: 244-8960

VALUES TO $1.29 
• 65% Polyester 
• 35% Cotton 
• 45" Wide

* Machine Washable

------------------- 1

CHARGE YOUR I 
SEWING NEEDS! 
"BANKAMERICARD’I 
"MASTER CHARGE"

HEATHER

DOUBLE KNITS
$3.99

REG. $4.99 YD.
• Fashion Colors

• Machine Washable
• Polyester/Acrylic Blend

• 62/64" Wide

RED-WHITE-BLUE

“AMERICANA
LOOK”
$1.69

PERMA-PRESS

BROADCLOTH

REG. $1.99 YD.
• Machine Washable 

• 45" Wide
Prints • Solids

• Polyester/Cotfon

DEDHAM WALTHAM
180 Bussey Si., Dedham 430 Moody St., WaMiaml 

326-7488 891-6194

Open 9:30-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30 Open 9:30-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30

FASHION-RIGHT

SEERSUCKER
s1.29

REG. $1.69 YD.
• 65% Polyester 
• 35% Cotton 

• Machine Washable 
• 45" Wide

Prescriptions

carefully
fitted

Quality

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

Miss Dewie Weiner, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Albert E. Weiner of 401 
Dudley Rd., Newton, was 
member of the scenery crew 
for “You Can’t Take It With 
You,” a recent production of 
the Experimental Theatre at 
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y.

Miss Weiner, a graduate of 
Newton South High School, is 
a sophomore at Vassar.

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL
• WEDDINGS

• SHOWERS
• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

Family Night At 
Mishkan Tefila

Temple Mishkan Tefila’s! 
annual Family Night, spon-' 
sored by the Forum, will 
be held on Sunday evening, 
March 26, at 7:15 p.m. in the; 
Social hall. The program,1 
entitled “An Evening ofj 
Music,” will feature the Zamir 
Chorale of Boston.

The Chorale attracts 
audiences of all ages with a 
repertoire of music from the 
Hassidic to the modern Israeli 
and from the liturgical to the 
world of Hebrew Rock.

Representing students from 
universities and colleges in the 
Greater Boston area, the 
chorale is composed of young’ 
adults drawn together by a 
love of choral singing and! 
dedication to Hebrew culture. !

Tickets may lie obtained by; 
calling the Temple office at 
332-7770.

CHARLWELL HOUSE
Nursing Home and

AMERICAN GERIATRIC FACILITIES
\3 THE FLATLEY COMPANY )

proudly announces an

OPEN HOUSE
at their newest

Extended Care Facility Nursing Home

CHARLWELL HOUSE
Located at 305 Walpole St., Norwood

Saturday, March 18, 1972
1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

AMERICAN GERIATRIC FACILITIESV3 THE FLATLEY COMPANY

KNOW AMERICA PROJECT
IN

ENYIRDNMENTAL AWARENESS
CLARK UNIVERSITY 

GEOGRAPHY DEPT. & SUMMER SCHOOL 
OFFERING A 6-WEEK

CRDSS COUNTRY CAMPING TRIP
INVESTIGATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROBLEMS—BOTH URBAN & RURAL 

OPEN TO HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STUDENTS 

COURSE BEGINS JULY 1 
2 COLLEGE CREDITS — $650 INCLUDING TUITION & FEES 

— FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE — 
KNOW AMERICA PROJECT 

GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT — CLARK UNIVERSITY 
WORCESTER, MASS.

+★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★J
{ Anne Cinders says... >

-pel^x Jhfoy

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

All Types of Party Platters 
Hot or Cold Hors D'oeuvres

Made On The Premises

AMERICAN & KOSHER STYLE

Be the Hostess
with the Mostest.. Modest Prices
Planning a party or a family gathering for the 
coming holiday season is so easy with our expert 
catering services. We think of everything. All 
you have to do is think about enjoying your 
family, relatives and friends. We prepare food 
like your mother and grandmother did — CALL 
US . . . We Welcome Inquiries.

Come On Down and Eat At Our Place

Complete Breakfasts 99c 
Complete Dinners $2.50

Try some of our famous lip-smacking 

“BARBECUE CHICKEN’’ 
a specialty of the house made fresh all day long 

or Have A Sandwich for Lunch At

ANNE CINDERS
527-9563 244-6924

1193 Centre Street, Newton Cenlre

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, March 16, 1972 Page ElevenCommon Ailment
Cancer - like diseases are 

found in some plants and 
also among types of com
monly known animals.

WINDOW SHADES 
At $1.10 and up 

WE MEASURE-WE INSTALL
-CALL-

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.
HT CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN 

522-1280 FRlPavm 522.1680

LOST DOG... 

REWARD 

$200 

LARGE MALE 

COLLIE

Brown & white, Con

necticut & I.D. tags. 

Name: Prince. Lost 

in the vicinity of 

Dover weekend of 

March 11-12.

GALL 785-0940

Our Lady’s Bows In 
Semi-Final Round Of 
Basketball Tourney

w

Our Lady’s High of Newton, the defending cham
pions of the Bay State Tournament for Class D were 
denied a repetition this year when Rockport High bail
ed out as victorious with a 72-64 verdict in a semi- 

' final round played Saturday night at the Framingham 
i North Gym, Framingham.

For the Lancers it was theiriteam effort” as said by Coach 
third encounter of the touma- Paul Carroll. Constant steals 
ment. ,In their two previous and super defense as well as a 
outings they bested Gate of controlled offense sent the 
Heaven, 84-40, and then went Lancers into the semi-finals, 
on to defeat Mansfield High in i Mansfield was cited for their 
quarter-finals, 61-47, on Friday defense but it would have to
night.

Poor foul shooting and cost 
ly fouls were the main

be said the Lancers 2-3 zone 
drew cycles around them. Tony 
Collela constantly took passes

ingredient for defeat, Our(away and st°'e balls when not 
Lady's connected on only l3! thought possible. However 
of 25 charity tosses while the1 Mansfield had their own ball 
Rockport quintet made good *n 58 Auld.
on 24 of 35. Time and time c°llela and Auld battled 
again a Rockport player would other all night until Auld foul- 
take his turn at the foul line ed out midway through the 
until finally Coach Paul Carrol fourth quarter. Without Auld

had to go to his inexperienced 
bench.
With a little less than one 

minute left before intermission

Mansfield collapsed and Our 
Lady’s pulled out of reach. 

Mansfield’s game plan was 
to keep 6’4 .lim Russell away

week will be Rev. F. Milton 
Smith, pastor of the Olney 
Street Baptist Church In 
Providence, R.I. The Gospel 
ambassadors of Smith’s 

W7 1 /A C 1 I church will be at the Myrtle!

n CCK Oil oilndaV Church on Tuesday and the 
J I senior choir will appear on Fri-

Revival W’eek, Myrtle Bap da^' 
tist Church of West Newton ^ev- Smith, a native of 
will begin at 4 p.m. on Sunday Alabama, is currently at- 
(March 191 with a recognition tending Boston University 
service for Deacon Saul Perry. School of Theology. He is a

Revival Week services Mon !«radViate °frS'lma U"i\efcrsiTty’ 
day - Friday (March 20-24 > Morehouse College and he In- 
will begin each evening with ^denominational Theological 
devotions at 7:30 p.m. Center.

The guest preacher for the! ,R*V’ ^uis Eh Sibley pastor
_____________ ________________  of the Massachusetts Avenue

j Baptist Church in Cambridge,
Mansfield Sullivan 4 • 1 • 9,- hjs chojr and congregation will 
S°uza 4-1-9, Lively 1-0-2, Auld also participate in Revival 
4-7-15, Zaffim 3-2-8, Beatty 0-2- Week activities. Rev. Rafe 
' (Taylor of Ebenezer Baptist
Our Lady—Russell 3-5-11, A. church, Roxbury; Rev. Robert

Colleti 1-0-2, D. Colletti 3-2-8, D .
Collela 2-2-6, Healy 10-4-24, Murray of Calvary BaPtlst 
Welch 1-2-4, Gentile 3-0-6. (Church, Haverhill; Rev. 
Rockport—Desmond 3-2-8, Roscoe D. Cooper Jr. of the 
Davis 3-2-8, Ellwll 2-2-6, Reed 9-Western Avenue Baptist 
5 23, Powell 6-9-21, Morgan 1-4-, church, Cambridge; and Rev.

' T , _ Rafe Kelly, of St. John'sOur Lady—Russell 4-2-10, Hea- . J .
ly 8-3-19, D. Collet 3-3-9, Callely(Mlsslonary Baptist Church, 
4-3-11, G. Colleti 6-2-14. ! Roxbury, will also be at

Myrtle Baptist 
Begins Revival

tending along with people 
from their congregations.

Perry has served as a 
deacon at Myrtle Baptist 
Church for 30 years.

Perry has lived In Newton! one greatgrandchild, 
for 44 years and has five employed by the 
children, 11 grandchildren and Newton.

Buy it! You’ll like it!

He 'Js 
City bf

>3

$rHR00M,

American-Standard 
fixtures,

Rockport held an 11 point ad thp. ,boards b> P‘«‘n*
vantage but two free throws «3 Ka> Uvp,v a*alnst hink 

and a jumper by Dan Colleti
found the Lancers down by 
seven at halftime.

Our Lady’s quickly closed 
margin at start of the third 
quarter and found themselves 
winning 59-58 midway through 
the fourth period. Continuous 
jump shots by senior Ed Reed 
and precise foul shooting by 
Captain Frank Powell haunted 
the Lancers from taking the 
game, however. The two com
bined for six straight points 
and Rockport never had to 
look back.

Reed ended the game with 
23 while Powell followed with 
21. Once again the Lancers had

The plan worked then it 
backfired as both tall men 
found themselves In foul 
trouble. Russell's presence 
on the bench earlier proved 
to be vital as Lively fouled 
out at the beginning of the 
fourth quarter when he foul- 
e*' Fran Healey driving 
towards the hoop. Lively’s 
ejection meant total domin
ation of the boards by 
Russell. Once this had hap

pened the Purple and Gold 
were home free. Fran Hea
ly was high man for the 
Lancers with 24 markers 
while Jack Auld topped 
Mansfield with 15.
The final game of the

COLLEGE BOARD 
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

REVIEW CLASSES
IN

• ENGLISH
AND

• CHEMISTRY

Baker Bathrooms i
Telephone244-6500/

382 Watertown St. 
NEWTON

Master Lie. 4626

„ balancd attack as four 
players hit for double figures.!tournament will be played 
Sophomore A1 Gentile had 14. Sunday at the Brandies Gym 
Tony Collela 11, Jim Russel 10 in Waltham. Rockport will 
and Fran Healy as high man host St. Mary s of W orcester 
witk jg (who easily manhandled Mar-

Friday night the Lancers, ionhill 95-70 In their semi 

put togther ‘‘their greatest final series.

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

'DOUBLE-LOAD"COIN--OP TRY-ClEANER _

*3.50

CLASSES START MARCH 22nd 

FOR MAY AND JULY EXAMS
Specially designed courses, using innovative 
teaching techniques, have been found to be 
most effective to prepare you for college 
board achievement tests.

CLASSES HELD IN WELLESLEY
CALL NOW FOR COMPLETE 

INFORMATION

237-3616 or 227-0616

CAMBRIDGE EDUCATION 
SUPPLEMENT

Ask about
an Auto loan fiomNorfolk 

YouTl tike that too!
You’ve kicked the tires, asked about the mileage, taken a test 

drive, and you've finally decided this car is the one. Now it's 
time to talk about money. If you don't have the cash on hand 
to buy the car you want, ask Norfolk to arrange financing for 
you. You'll be surprised how little an auto loan from us will 
cost. You may find that the car you thought was a bit too ex
pensive is actually well within your budget right now. We also 
finance other types of vehicles for both personal and business 
use. So, if you have your eye on a car you've always wanted to 
own, ask about an auto loan from Norfolk. We want to help 
you buy it. You'll like it.

Norfolk County Trust Company
t/ze bank that raatty knows how to halp paoptat 

MEMBER FDIC

16 POUNDS„
Every Day

FREE-PARKING "TlT ThE"REAR —
HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-10 P.M. —SEVEN DAYS

March 16 th

THE ALL NEWTRADE WINDSMarch 16 th

TRADE WINDS RESTAURANT
24 ELLIOT ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

ADJACENT TO PURITY SUPREME MARKET

FOR FAST TAKE-OUT SERVICE 

CALL 965-2260 

965-2261 

965-2262

RESTAURANT
SERVING THE FINEST IN

bioese

To Batten

"TRADE WINDS" 
Reiteurint

Purity Supreme Mkt.

Come to our restaurant for the finest ' - vantonese and Polynesian Foods served in the most delightful 
dining room in the country. We have the most extensive and varied menu around and any Chinese Dishes 
not listed will be cooked to order on request. Please do not hesitate to ask.

Here is a sample of 2 of the TRADE WINDS SPECIALTIES - 

CHON SAM DING TRADE WINDS SPECIAL DUCK (Pressed Duck)
Crunchy cashews, diced bok choy, crisp water chestnuts, bamboo °ne °f,our J*6?1*'5' F,res,h .^ckling steamed with spices and

y ’ 7/ k herbs, boned and dressed. Fried crisp with water chestnut . . .
and sauteed with a deliciously colorful coverlette of Chineseshoots, peapods, sauteed with tender succulent white cubes of 

chicken, barbecued pork ends and shrimps. greens, peapods, mushrooms, bamboo shoots in oyster sauce 
This is the best ever! Try it!

Luncheon Specials served daily from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dinner afterwards till 1:30 a.m.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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By Jewish Seminary

Marriage
Intentions

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Andler, Newton Centre 
will be the scene of an advance 
tribute next Tuesday to Mrs. 
Morris Fineberg who has been 
named to receive the 1972 Na
tional Community Leadership 
Award of the Torah Fund • 
Residence Hall Campaign con
ducted in behalf of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary by the 
National Women’s League.

Rabbi Henry D. Michelman, 
assistant to the president of 
the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, will be guest 
speaker at the luncheon in 
Newton Centre to be followed 
by the national award

Robert W. Cox, 61 Bridge st., 
Newton, broadcaster and Gro 
Ostgard, 61 Bridge st., 
Newton, teacher.

James A. Watson, 23 Walnut
1st., Wellesley, mechanic, and 
Kathleen I. Reardon, 186 Con
cord st., Newton Lower Falls, 

| secretary.
i Robert J. Martin, 15 Bigelow 
terrace, Newton, teacher, and 
Carol D. Friedman, 280 
Boylston st., Chestnut Hill, 
student.

j William J. Mingace, 89 Elm 
st., W. Newton, meter reader 
and Mary Maria A, Guinta, 91 

; Parmenter rd., Waltham, book- 
! keeper.

Theodore L. Sanders Jr., 186 
Parmenter Rd., W. Newton, 
electrician, and Sandra N. 
Lucente, 16 Elliot terrace, 
Newton Upper Falls, 
housewife.

Claude K. Williams Jr., 130 
St. Mary’s st., Boston, and 
Bonnie L. Strock, 647 Com’lth 
ave., Newton Centre.

Mrs Finebere has been ac- Frcderick H- Wilder III, 23 
Mrs. mneoerg nas oeen ac rd u/altham hanltprve in Jewish and civic causes C 71 " * t kr

and Sharon A. Loughhn, 151 before her marriage. _ , , -T .
Pearl st., Newton, clerk. 

Fraser W. Maclnness, 7

MRS. MORRIS FINEBERG

ceremony in New York’s Hotel 
Pierre on April 11th,

Hold Jewelery Showing 
-» i i The Golden Key chaptiag of
Dance March 2.) the childrens Asn»»»

Research Institute & HospaB
v • t ... .will hold It’s annual Jewelrf>Xavenan M.ss.on league will _, showi at £
hold a Spring Dance on Satur- t Hi„ Hotel on Rtg
day night March 25 at the j
Hibernian Hall, 151 Watertown 
St., Watertown, at 8 p.m.

Mission League

Donation will be $5 per per 
son, which includes a buffet.

The spring dance is of 
special significance this year, 
since it is organized in con
nection with the 25th an
niversary of the birth of the 
Xaverian Missionaries in the 
U.S. In addition to its being a 
grand celebration, the dance 
will bring its support to global 
missionary work.

For further information and 
tickets please contact the 
Newton Chapter President, 
Mrs. Marie Walker, at 969-6047.

in Chestnut Hill next Monl 
(March 20) beginning atj 
a.m.

All proceeds derived f 
this showing of the latest 
newest look in jewelry fasl 
will be used to further 
fight against Asthma.

No
you can’tfind a better make 
on superior quality all- 
weather coats than in our 
showroom. Take the few 
minutes it takes to drive to 
Needham and save, save, 
save! Prices start at $18 so 
how can you pass up this 
great opportunity to warm 
up the family at these low 
prices!Zip in,zip out... 
and save!

tlv
since before her marriage. 
Youth, education, medicine, 
religion and Israel have 
benefited from her efforts.

Born and educated In 
Boston, Mrs. Fineberg has liv
ed all of her life in the Boston 
area. She and Mr. Fineberg 
have two daughters and eight 
grandchildren. The couple has 
traveled extensively in Europe, 

I the Middle East, the Orient, 
South America and the United 
States

I The Torah Fund - Residence

Summer st., Watertown, truck 
driver, and Judith E. 
MacMillan, 25 Bowen st., 
Newton Centre, registered 
nurse. ,

Horticultural Advisor 
At Boston Garden Show

Mrs. Francis E. McDonough 
of West Newton is an advisor 
for the Amateur Horticultural 
Classes of the Massachusetts

Hall Campaign of the National Horticultural Society at the 
Women’s League has a 1971-72 New England Spring Garden 
goal of $1,000,000 for the and Flower Show, March 18-26, 
maintenance andexpansion of to be held at the Com- 
the Jewish Theologica 1 monwealth Armory, Boston.
Seminary. The Seminary 
trains rabbis, school teachers, 
cantors, youth leaders and 
administrators for service

This exhibit is for amateur 
gardeners and hobbyists. 
Anyone may enter. It consists 
of specimen plants and plant

with Conservative con-[collections. Included are win- 
gregations. The rabbis are also dowsill and bow window col- 
trained to teach Jewish studies lections, amateur greenhouses, 
at colleges, and universities in (forced bulbs, flowering and 
this and
Seminary
year. |baskets.

ADVISORS to the bewildered parents of local people contemplating trips this year 
are Mrs. Beverly Shiffman and Mrs. Jacqueline Grover of Chestnut Hill. Organiz
ers of a new service, "Student Trip Advisors," they have collected information 
on the multiple opportunities for travel available to todays youngsters of
fering complete information geared to personal needs.

ALBA M. SOSITILIO

Newton Women Organize 
“Student Trip Advisors”

s. ana universities in forced bulbs, flowering ana
other countries. The foliage plants, plants grown(\V G(l(lill2( P lcHlS 
is now in its 85th(from seed and hanging T1 * ii o • -l-

ror Alba bositilio

Ballerina To Be Speaker 

At Sacred Heart College

Fulfilling a need in this area 
are Mrs. Beverly Shiffman and 
Mrs. Jacqueline Grover, both 
of Chestnut Hill, who have 
organized "Student Trip Ad
visors,” a new service devoted 
to solving a common parent 
dilemma.

This year more young people 
than ever will hit the road in 
June, crossing the nation and 
journeying abroad to seek the 
excitement and rewards of 
travel. With the boom in stu
dent travel, hundreds of 
camps, tours, and study trips 
have sprung up, leaving many 
parents bewildered about 
which tour or camp is best 
suited to their teenager’s 
needs.

"Student Trip Advisors” is a 
service which sifts through the 

I maze of tour groups, to recom- 
Imend a camp or trip best 
I fitted to the interests of each 

Mrs. Paul Sostilio has an-|yo™£^r^; "Student Trip 

nounced the engagement of
her daughter,
Mr. Carl Henry Hallgren, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert O. W., „We coUect lnformation on 
Hallgren of Newton Centre cornpanies offering student

Miss Sostilio, the daughter | tourg reputations, the
he late Mr. Paul John le wj,0 are supervisors 
is graduating from and the type o{ student who

Held Briefing
A special briefing was 

recently held by Mrs. Arnold 
Teperow of Chestnut Hill, Cur
rent Affairs Chairman of the 
Boston Chapter of Hadassah, 
to discuss with Presidents and 
American Zionist Affairs 
Chairmen the proposed legisla 
tion now before Congress 
designed to help Israel resettle 
the Soviet Jews.

Four members of the Senate 
have proposed legislation to 
provide $85 million for this 
purpose, based on three 
criteria, precedent, self-in

Have You Heard 
What’s Going On A

RTE. *1 BOOTERY
1524 VFW PARKWAY

THE FINEST SPRING SHO^ 

AND SUMMER SANDALS: 

ARRIVING DAILY

’6.99-’19.9!PRICED $(

FROM
Regularly $10.95-$39.95 

(Sorry, Can't Mention Brand Name j 

COME IN and TRY THEA

YOU’LL LIKE THEM!!!

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
10 A.M. - 9:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M *

and C. Hallgren

WEATHERWEAR LTD., INC.

30 Pleasant St, Needham
(off route 135 - Dedham Av.) 

near Needham Square 
444-8276 

OPEN MON-SAT 9-5 PM

national parks. For campers 
who would like to concentrate 
on a particular sport or ac
tivity, specialist camps are 
now available, which center terest, and humanitarian,
around tennis, horseback;-------------------------——-------------
riding, waterskiing, art,1 
theater, and music to mention 
a few.

STA has all the Information 
for interested youths and 
parens. They provide bro
chures from reputable com
panies and can give valuable 
advice about all the available 
activities. As mothers of 
teenage children, Mrs. Shif
fman and Mrs. Grover have 
the experience to help you plan 
a memorable summer for your 
teenager.

Lovely Custom Made Clothes ...«
in time for spring 

... at ready to wear prices

• expertly fitted dresses, coats and suits 
with hand-finished details

• fine fabrics available

• alterations done

Florence Rosenfeld
It Leonard Ave., Newlonrille DE 2-2ib7

I Advisors” is unique because of
Alba Maria, to |its partiCTUlar’y

proach. In Mrs. Shiffman s 
(words:

As part of the presentation [itslef and in accordance with 
of prominent women in the three centuries of classic dicta.
professions at the Newton Col-, she came t0 America for the also of the late Mr. Paul John 
lege of the Sacred Heart, first time with the original Sostilio, _ „________ „ ____

, prima ballerina Assoluta Alex- Ballet Russe and her success! Newton South High School in Vmiw what kind of
andra Danilova will be the was instantaneous. In 1938 she........................ ’ • • takeS the t0UrS’ "hat k‘nd

speaker next Thursday (March 
23) at 8 p.m. in the Barry 
Science Pavillion on the 
Newton Campus.

became Prima Ballerina of the 
Ballet Russe de Monte Carolo. 
Among her most famous 
ballets are "Coppelia”, “Swan

J Representing women In the Lake”, “Gaite Parisienne 
arts, Mme Danilova is part of(“LeBeau Danube”, "Raymon- 

|the continuing David Reeves:da”, "Boutique Fantasque” 
lecture series. The public is and the delightful French

June. Her fiance is serving in tours are offered. Is the 
the U.S. Army and is presently !student’s time structured? Or 
stationed at the Army do they have too much free 
Recruiting Command, time? That kind of thing. We 
Hampton, Va. [compile companies we feel are

No wedding date has been (reputable. When parents come
set at this time.

invited.
Trained at the

Russian Theatrical 
Alexandra Danilova

Children’s Art
famed

School,
studies

Gala Opening Saturday, March 18

Wife

Where bargain hunters hunt
=?!

136 Howard Street, downtown Framingham/9-5:30(Mon.Tues.Sat.),9-9(Wed.Thurs.Fri

to us, we make all the in
formation available to them.”

According to the advisors, 
the opportunities today are 
greater than ever before, with 
a multitude of activities 

Night (available for ages 11-26.

farce created especially for her
by Zachary Solov, “Mile. Fifi.” I«. CI I 

In 1951 Mme. Danilova began oilOTt 41 OlldlOlll
a series of appearances as|np

1 OITlOrrOW nigui (Perhaps the most popular trip 

A childrens’ art festival will(is to Israel, where a variety of 
be sponsored by the P.T.A. of activities is offered. Youths 
Temple Shalom of Newton (can choose to work on a kib- 
tomorrow night (Friday, [butz, to live in a youth village, 
March 17). The display of experience an archaelogical 
childrens’ art will be adig, and tour throughout the

her art at the source of ballet (guest artist with the major 
ballet companies of the world.
In 1954 Danilova made a 
triumphant tour of Japan: the 
first great star to appear there 
since Anna Pavlova’s visit 30 
years ago.

At the peak of her career as 
one of greatest dancers of 
all time, in her own words, she
"put her toe shoes on the (children and religious 
shelf” and embarked on a se-l teachers, 
cond career as actress, lec- Incorporated in the 
turer, teacher and presentation, which will 
choreographer.

Everyone has double knits, but we have Fashion Trevira 
Double Knits! Currently seen in VOGUE...Sew with new knits. 

NOW $3.29 PER YARD!!!!

Italian polyester and silk prints and stripes designed for
the man in your life...Make him a tie! FREE with the 
purchase of any silk, a pre-cut interfacing. Offer good till 

March 31,1972!!!!!

highlight of a creative, family - 
oriented Shabbat service. The 
service will include parents, 

school

Picadilly Square (Lower Level) Newton Centre 
332-9697

Treat yourself to a new experience in 
creative enjoyment. The shop offers a com
plete line of arts, crafts and needlework 
supplies.

Picadilly Workshop will conduct 16 
arts, crafts and needlework courses includ
ing children's workshops. We advise early 
application as all classes will be limited to 
insure maximum instruction to all.

For Further information On Classes Call 
332-9697

la Jewne JaAhicM.. HeutMille

Called by Claudia Cassidy, 
"the empress of ballet. .. with 
the laughing legs,” it is 
Danilova more than any other 
single person Who deserves 
credit for giving ballet the 
popularity it now has in this 
country.

In the New York Times in 
1954 John Martin wrote “When 
Alexandra Danilova comes on
to the stage you are well 
aware that you are in the 
presence of Somebody. She has 
an extraordinary theatrical 
vitality and charm which 
always made it seem that the 
lights have gone up a notch or 
two.”

art 
be

part of the Oneg Shabbat 
following the service, will be 
works done by children in all 
grade levels and including 
many art media. The display 
will cover many facets of the 
children’s study of Judaism.

Since it is the feeling of the 
P.T.A. executive board that 
every child’s art has special 
merit and is unique as the 
child himself — no prizes of 
any kind will be awarded.

Along with the children’s "Propagation Of Plants” will 
work will be a special section be the subject of the March 
devoted to the fine meeting of the Newton 
photography of the late Highlands Garden Club on 
George Buehler, a member of Tuesday evening, March 28, at 
the congregation who also the home of Mrs. Robert H.

country.
Touring and study is offered 

throughout Europe, often in
cluding a stay with a host 
family in the country. Skiers 
car choose a trip to some 
great summer skiing 
Europe. For high adventure, 
one can even arrange to go on 
an Africa safari.

In the United States, cross 
country tours are very 
popular, in which you can 
choose to stay in hotels across 
the country to camp out in the

Sportswear
Store

Garden Club To 
Meet March 28

The Make-lt-Happen Loan

la Jewne ^aifA:
“We’re Going Places 

So Jump On The Fashion 
Wagon

And Get A Lift With Us. 

Come In & See Our Look 

for Spring.”

I
DRESSES 
(Long & Short) 
Pant Suits 
Robes

1 Sweaters 

Jewelry 

Handbags

M "THE DRESS SHOP WITH THE 
« SMART LOOK (LOTHES AT 

SMART BUY PRICES.”

la Jewne JathtoM
324 Walnut Street, Newtonville

Open Monday - Saturday 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. 332-0317 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

On Dean's List
Two students from the 

Newtons are among those 
named to the Dean’s List of 
Grahm Junior College ini

devoted his time to teaching 
the young people of the con
gregation.

Services will begin at 8 p.m.

Zoomobile At Claflin 
School On March 20th

The Zoomobile, the mobile 
I zoo from the Boston 

Boston for the first semester ( zoological Society, will make
of this year.

Attaining a 3.0 average with
no grades below C are Barry 
Weisman of Newton and 
James C. White of Newton
ville.

an appearance at the Claflin 
School In Newton next Mon
day morning (March 20) at 
10 a.m.

For further information, 
call 442-2002.

Searway, 44 Bowdoin St., 
Newton Highlands.

Mrs. Eliot F. Tucker, presi 
dent, will conduct the business 
meeting preceding the pro
gram. Mrs. Thomas E. Ruden, 
program chairman, will in
troduce the speaker.

J. lecture and demonstration 
of Plant Propagation will be 
given by Mrs. Robert H. 
Searway, a former president 
of the club and an experienced 
and successful gardener. The 
chairman of hostesses for the 
evening is Miss Adeline F. 
Graham, rr-r-T

DO YOU NEED HELP?
Why Not

HELP A COLLEGE STUDENT TO FINANCE HER EDUCATION 

STUDENT TO LIVE IN AND DO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

AND BABY SITTING.

— WRITE —
DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT

MOUNT IDA JR. COLLEGE
777 DEDHAM STREET, NEWTON, MASS. 02159

OR PHONE 969-7000—EXT. 37

J

is for people who would rather 
borrow money for a second bathroom than 

spend time waiting to get into the first

_ Neuiton 
Savings

Banl
{NumborjMfttNEWTON GRAPHIC
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So. Basketball Team Had 
Best Season In History

Phinney started most games!to bigger things as a starter 
High with a 3-2 offense, utilizing for powerful Catholic 

Hoban, Ron Izen and Ned Memorial.
The Lion hoopsters recorded Moan as the three guards and The big problem now is 

the best season in school 6-foot Mike DiFillipo and 6-2 everybody graduates. Phinney 
history In 1971-72, including Randy Lampert as the is going to have to piece 
the first winning mark in the forwards. Rich Izen, Ron’s together a new unit all over 
12-year history of the sport.twin brother was the first again, building with his fair 
The squad finished 11-8, and guard substitute and Sullivan jayvee team and sophomores.

County was the first front court sub c **“ c ’
place, into the game.

Hoban Best
The man who held the team 

together and made it click this 
year was the smallest player 

the squad — 5-7 Billy

It was a memorable year for | 
the Newton South 
basketball team.

10-4 in the Dual 
league-good for third 
The 11 wins ties the school 
record set by the 1962-63 
team’s 11-12 tally.

The cagers just missed a 
state tourney berth this year.)
The squad was 11-7 entering p£Oban Hoban is a superb ball-
lfs final game with non-league 
opponent Boston Latin, but 
was bombed in its final try.

Newton South blitzed Dual 
County League foes regularly 
until the waning weeks of the 
season and actually shared 
first place for two weeks

handler, slick passer, brilliant 
defensive stategist, and a 
deadly shooter who con
sistently bombed in jump 
shots from 20 to 25-foot range. 
Hoban, the Lions’ leading 
scorer with a 12.7 average, 
improved steadily towards the

"zslfl. the league South yasGnd oj 4he season as South 
. .Upset by Wayland and Acton- fought for a tourney berth.

Boxboro over the last two 
J weeks of the year to be pushed 
» out of the tourney. Still, the 

team compiled an excellent 10-4
* conference mark.
’ The Lions’ real difficulty 
Z this winter came in battles

His top game was a 24-point 
effort against Weston, the 
highest single-game tally by a 43 

**- 53

Dismal NHS Seasons Cher; 
2nd Worse Mark Since ’63

Bv DAVID SOLOMON

Newton South Wrestlers 
Has A Successful Year

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN, Asst. Sports Editor

Statistics are interesting only if you like statistics.
I am one of those people that every so often likes to 
regard the present with an eye on the past. So just 
for the hell of it I decided to do a little research 
on Newton High’s sports records over the past ten 
years. If this is unbearable then don’t complete the 
article. Because if you don’t like statistics this won’t grapplers 
be interesting.

This is the last time any|teams have also been tradi- 
more time and ink will be tionally mediocre, winning just 

52 percent of their games since

Soccer Talk
By PALL ELDRIDGE

The war is over, the 
Generals have sheathed their

Newton South High’s wrestling team compiled a swords, and the soldiers now 

record in al! its individual matches; and fin -
ished with a 14-2 team slate, the second best mark m
school history.

Coach Aredis Kojoyian did Wayne Vespa took care of the 
not expect this year’s Lion other one.

war, but the war of worlds 
that went between the, • 
Massachusetts Soccer Associa- ’ < 
tion and the No. Mass, and'; 
N.H. State Association.

In the past few weeks, the '
187 pounds — Vespa saw 

most of his action as one of
the four South grapplers to 'on8 awaited merger between 
wrestle in this class. Walt the two associations came 

«..u .v fi,auuaicu vc Fatini and Haskell Kingston;about. The No. Mass and N IL •< 
its twelve frontline grapplers. saw a small amount of action, Association has disbanded and i 
Only co-captains Mike Forman too, but once Dave Lclchook joined the Mass. Soccer « 

in came on the scene the job Association. Hie new Mass, 
belonged to him. Lelchook was Soccer Association is noW 
fourth in the Sectionals and under the leadership of a ten- 
sixth in the state man committee headed by Jo# [ :

Unlimited - Lenny Rente and John Curran, until a (j 

Adelman was a great clutch [new election can be held. The p 
wrestler for the Lions and won new officers will be elected by J 
a couple of matches with last- representatives of all the (> 
minute decisions. He w’as third teams in the M.S.A. at the eleo* j , 
in the Sectionals and sixth in tion to be held before Aug. «. , • 
the state. John Staulo had a Even the two referee’s 
winning slate after joining the association have gotten Z 
team in mid-season. together, under the leadership *

Once again South will be hit of Jim Powell of the Bay Stats e 
hard by graduation. Kojoyian1 Soccer Referee’s Association. J

to be anything 
special. They surprised him.

The best squad in Newton 
South history was the 1971 
team and it graduated ten of

spent (or wasted) discussing 
Newton's most recent winter 
season. So for the purpose of 
perhaps making one more such 
article appealing, I have in
cluded the added bonus of my 
rather useless findings. It’s 
just that I find it interesting.

In case you hadn't noticed, 
Newton’s teams were not 
particularly successful this 
winter. They weren’t 
particularly exciting either, 
but I won’t attempt to get into 
that. The oversall record of 
Newton's five boys’ varsity 
teams this winter was 34-36-2. 
Simple arithmetic thus show’s 
that Newton was unable to 
win half of its games. Winning

1962-63. This year co-captains 
were Wally Cox and Jimmy and 
Fay. Cox was the team's top 
scorer, Fay their top 
playmaker.

Gymnastics was another 
sore spot this winter. After six 
straight championship 
seasons, the Tigers dropped to 
3-8 this year. The wrestling 
team, despite a promising mid
season streak, fizzled out in 
the Regional Tournament, 
qualifying no one for the 
States. Their record was 9-6-1,

Rich Spector, the 6-3 
center for the jayvee, could 
solve some rebounding pro
blems next winter and Mike 
Lushan, the Jayvee’s top 
player, who also saw some 
varsity action, is a solid 
guard. But everything is 
really up in the air. Some aid 
may be in the offing from 
Mark Aronson, who averag
ed over 20 points a tilt for 
Meadowbrook Junior High 
this year, but it is hard to 
judge an incoming soph on a 
varsity level and usually 
unrealistic to expect much 
help from him either. 

NEWTON SOUTH 
TE.AM SCORES 

Newton
Boston Latin 
St. Sebastian's 
Roslindale 
Bedford 
LincolnSudbury 
Westw’ood 
Lynnfield 
Acton-Boxboro 
Wayland 
Weston 
Bedford
Lincoln-Sudbury 
Westwood 
Lynnfield 
Acton-Boxboro 
Wayland 
Weston

56

South player this year.
Lampert, 11.2 in 15 f ames g7

played, also averaged in dou- gj
versus out-of-league teams'. blet?. 1̂igure®nSu’livan’ and 60 
The hoopsters were downed by DiF.ll.po 9.0 also contributed 80 
Boston Latin twice, St. Sebas- extensively for Sou hs best 62 

and Newton High in nucIeus scoring attack in 67
--------- 62

1 t fan’s, 
r Jour non-league encounters.
, Coach Chandler Phinney's 

third campaign featured an 
all-senior line-up with the 

‘ best balance ever enjoyed by
• a Lion mentor. The Lions, as 

usual, were not hig, but did
* have more height than they 
‘ . do traditionally, and were 
Z ^consequently a better re- 
. ■ bounding team than in the

. past.

years.
[ Phinney experienced a win- 81 
ning campaign this winter 72 
after discouraging 1-19 and 2- 69 
14 records in his first two 69 
years as coach, but will have 76 
to pull another miracle out of 58 
his pocket to have a winning 51 
jteam next year. 72

] This year, He
| DiFillipo and McGowan came 
along just in the nick of time

’The Lions got a break this to solve the Lions’ problems, 
jrfear that made the season Without those four it 
long before the team ever unlikely South would have 
suited up for practice. Sacred a very successful rec 
Heart High closed its doors especially since two o 
last spring and four members players who ordinarily w< 
of the basketball team have been seniors were 1 
transferred to Newton South, gone by their arrival. Doug Rich Izen 

and Noble, the cagers’ top point- 
guards gefter in 1971 transferred to a 
Frank . . ... , ......

Forwards Pete 
Mike DiFillipo 
Billy Hoban

Sullivan 
and 
and

Its success.

ssssssss sss macs saw

Freedman’s Sports Talk

It was 
Boston

Rich Hill returned 
starting roles. The next ex
perienced wrestler was Dave 
Lelchook, who did sport 
a 6-1 mark as a junior. 
However, Lelchook injured his 
leg during the football season 
and didn’t wrestle until the 
ninth match of the year. He 
again finished 6-1.

So Kojoyian took a crew of 
junior varsity grapplers and a 
new group of sophomores and 
molded them into one of the

and it was still a good season, top teams in the state. This
In only New’ton's second year new conglomeration ended the will have to replace Forman,; From the standpoint of Sqc- 
of competition, they tied forjseason with depth and Hill, Murphy, Sellinger, cer all of this coming together
the top of the Suburban powered its way to second Adelman, Frutkoff, Lelchook, of the two associations into 

Sack, Ramirez and Gird. Those one can do the sport of soccer 
are not easy shoes to fill, but ]_ nothing but good. If being 
it is difficult to think Kojoyian jn One association is to do any 
can’t do it, not after this year’s good, everyone has to put thqir 
miracle. There is an added plus shoulders to the wheel and pull 
this year, though. Many ex- together for the betterment of 
perienced wrestlers are return- Soccer. It won’t do any good, if 
ing.

Dave

is certainly not the only
60 most important way of only league championship of 
87 evaluating a high school [the winter season.
69 athletic program, but it is the The most successfui and ex.
57 most obvious way. 'citing team this winter was
81 If success Is indeed thc Track Team Led by the 
65 measured by winning, Newton,ama2ing efforts of captain and
72 High has been incredibly suc'; resident superstar Dave - . .
44 cessful over the past ten years. Douglas the Tigers were 6-1,1<*2 at 114 pounds. In other
61 especially in the last few; losing only to league-champion words, it was a rare occasion 
59 years. This sudden falling off;Natick Newton then finished when South didn’t have an ear- 
48 in winning is rather rare, then. third ,n the state c,ass A ly> substantial lead. The 128-
58 Newton’s fall and spring meet Natick and pound class, 12-2-2, and the 134- . _____ Illane SJUVUcr U4 lllc „
67 teams have been winning;Beveriy. Dave Douglas was pound category, 14-2, were also and Woody Saltzberg all jSDorts nlaved m the country. If

ohnnt fill nornenr of tnPir POn- , x-., ... t_ cs______________ *...__mu.____ —.:n i_ j_ii___ s i__ ' r I J . -

League. This was the Tigers’ place in the Eastern Sectionals 
and sixth in the State Tourna
ment.

The best weight classes con
sistently for the Lions were 
the lightest weights. South col
lected a 13-2-1 record at 100 
pounds, 15-1 at 107 pounds, and

Berkowitz,
they start to argue amongst 

Rich themselves. To do this would
Hyman, Mike McDonald, Brian be utter diaster.
Corcoran, Wayne Vespa, Walt We are now together for one 
Fatini, Haskell Kingston, Paul thing and one thing only, to 
Linn, Mike Shockett, Alan Reef make goccer one of the major

54 Boston Latin 83
NEWTON SOUTH

INDIVIDUALS
Pts Avg

Billy Hoban 230 12.7
Randy Lampert 169 11.2
Peter Sullivan 171 9.5
Mike DiFillipo 163 9"
Ned Moan 158 8.7
Ron Izen 140 7.3
Rich Izen 73 4 3
Mike Lushan 4 4.0
Bob Levine 26 3 3
Frank McGowan 32 3.5
Chuck Adcock 26 3.2
Lee Grossman 12 3.0
John Staulo 7 1.7

4 about 80 percent of their con |State champ in the 600 and
46 tests in the past three years. Mark Herendeen was State 
65 In ten years the fall teams at champ the 3Q0 Newton’s 
52 NHS have won 65 percent of re,ay team was the second 
61 their games, and in the sP'ln8 best. This group consists of 

the figure is ,3 percent There Herendeeni Douglas, Paul 
has been no year in the pas' Magliocca and Jim Schpeiser.
decade that a spring or fall 

Pts Avg slate has showed more losses lit is rather surprising that 
ver the past ten years, 
fewton's winningest teams!

strong points for South. return. They will be joihed by aR 
100 pounds — Sophomores experienced jayvee hopefuls .would get together along with

Mike Shockett and Paul Linn;Adam Nisson, Steve LaneJ^e U.S.S.F.A. and work 
shared the duties equally and Scott Barron, Corey Cutler, I together, we could put Soccer 
—•_ .  u , . near]yiRich Backer, Art Murphy,'on

the Dave Shields, Larry Shulkins, 
ofjKen Bello, Barry Levenson,

Steve Cramer, Robbie Shahon, 
and Pat Nuzzi.

NEWTON SOl'TH 
WRESTLING RECORDS

each did a superb job,
always giving South 
psychological advantage 
winning the first match.

107 pounds — Al Gird’s 10- 
0 slate was the best mark on 
the team. Gird placed second 
In the Sectionals and fourth 
in the state. Shockett, Linn 
and Howie Frutkoff also

the state associations

a great victory for it close to coming back. The 
University a n d final was 4-1.

Critical Finals 
End Chess Meet
A critical

an equal footing with 
baseball, football, hockey, and 
basketball. Yes, it may seem 
strange right now to put soc
cer on an even keel with tha 
major sports in this country, 
but this can happen in tha

Paul Murphy 14 2
Rich Hill 12 2
Mike Forman 12 3
Mike McDonald 11 3
Al Gird 10 0
Mike Shockett 10 2
Dave Berkowitz 10 3
Lenny Adelman 9 3
John Ramirez 8 3
Paul Linn 7 0
Jim Sellinger 7 6
Brian Corcoran 7 7
Dave Lelchook 6 1
Rich Hyman 4 0
Howie Frutkoff 4 2
John Staulo 3 1
Wayne Vespa 3 3
Jon Sack 1 0
Walt Fatini 1 0
Woody Saltzberg 0 1
Alan Reef 0 1
Haskell Kingston 0 2

NEWTON SOUTH 
WRESTLING SCORES

the winter teams are the Publicity and money goes!
, to the hiefrer snnHs Coach TjJ “,iu nowie rruiKOir also )MlKe rorman

7.3 traditionally not as strong as . p consistentlv’ wrpstled at this weight and Mike McDonald
..... ----- wlth the ten.year moine Boyle has consistently! »u had .509 or above records.

114 pounds — Co-captain 
Forman was outstanding in 
this division and wrestled 
most of the time. When he 
wasn’t in the line-up 
Frutkoff was perfect.
Forman was third In the 
east and fifth in the state.

final round ad-! 
between t w o ! 

leading scorers in the fifth] 
round marked the completed 
Newton City Chess Cham-

Massachusetts hockey. The The victory was especially J°u7inient 
Terriers, last week, swept past sweet for Jack Kelley, BU's1 
three opponents, including outgoing coach. It was his 
hated Cornell, to annex its first ECAC title.
.first ECAC hockey crown in BU, 24-4-1, Cornell, 22-5, will pionships. 
the 11-year history of the both represent the east In the Steven Frymer of Allston, a! 
tournament. NCAA tournament, beginning board member of the

The Bi? Red from Ithaca tonight at the Boston Garden. Massachusetts State Chess 
came to town as the number ‘ * * Association, won the tourna-
one seed, mainly by virtue of Although Newton Souths ment with a perfect 5-0 score, 
two 3-2' decisions over the season in all winter Frymer, seeded eighth at the 
Terriers this vear Seeminelv ended long ago, some of the start, beat the third, second nTof Ito'Sr^ons’ Dual County League and first rated players 

the Boston Garden, as the cohorts have been making big rounds two-four for 
crowd often stood and sang noises in post-season activity. .sweep.
the Cornell alma mater Wayland, the league titlist in j Paul Sbardtlll

. However, this time, as Ter- bockey in £he state division Auburndale posted 4-1 assur- 
t tier forward Toot Cahoon ^'° f\nals af„ter Rocking off mg himself of the city title.

said “We were prepared ” BU three teams by Wlde margins’His sole possession of the; 
; squashed RPI, 8-2, and skated ‘.ncluding top seeded Bur- award depends on the Arthur
‘ past Harvard with surprising lngton whlch was 200 at the Lew™ of West Newton-,
. ease, 3-1, to reach the finals-tn?!e’ , . D°nald Robinson of Needham

ni?ht rnmpii nrn Westwood, meanwhile, cap- adjournment. Should Lewis
in tured the class D schoolboy win, there will be

® clnto fvanlz fifle 90 -niam«m 1

' Saturday 
, gressed with 

decision over Providence and a

Basketball has tradi
tionally been Newton’s worst 
sport. It is the only team to 
show a losing record (80-liM) 
for the past ten years. 
Things have improved since 
Jerry Phillips arrived as 
coach in 1969, and the Tigers 
just completed their third 
straight winning season. 
Their record was 11-9 and 
they finished fourth in the 
nine-team Suburban League. 
The starting team varied, 
with Inexperience being the 
key nemesis. Captain Ben 
Press was the mainstay and

jten years. Indoors the percen-i 
tage has been 82 percent, with 
the combined ten-year track 
[record being 130-16. The next; 
two teams in the winning col
umn are Cross-Country and]

] Tennis, each having won 77] -
percent of its contests over thei and ed most of the chores of Howie Frutkoff 
Dfist ripcadp 'this cIhss, and handled them

Ten-year record, c, Neu.on aTStJnT' “r 
. .. . . ... and Frutkoff a so saw limited

sports (for spring sports this ,i- Zi.. ...... c action. Ramirez ended up third
is for past nine years, 62 63 ,n the Sectionals

128 pounds -

Fire Figfcters 
Getting Older

being my first 
ures):

year of fig- Co-captain 
Rich Hill wrestled in every 

Football 47-35-5 54 percent; match for the Lions and piled
Cross-Country 59-17 per iup an excellent 12-2-2 mark.
cent; Soccer (9 yrs.) 71-33-9 621 134 pounds
percent; Basketball 80-104 43 also was the ___

high-scorer from his forward perccnt; Hockey 94-71-17 52, tative in his weight class and 
position. Eight other players [percent: Track 57-12 82 per ; was also terrific, going 14-2 on 
shared starting duties at one cent; Gymnastics 71-36 66 per- the season and winning the 
time or another. 'cent; Wrestling (2 yrs.) 17-10-1 Sectionals as well as scoring

Hwkey Poor fil percent; Baseball 122-52-1 70 fifth in the state.
Hockey was a disaster this percent; Tennis 76-21 77 per- 140 pounds — Dave

winter. With a record of 5-12-1, cent; Golf 48-30 61 percent; Berkowitz did most of the
lnls the Tigers threatened no one. Track 43-4 92 percent; work in this division, but when

Despite strong teams in the Lacrosse (5 yrs.) 42-19-2 66 he didn’t wrestle Rich Hyman
of early sixties, Newton’s hockey .percent. took over and was unbeaten.

Paul Murphy 
sole represen

Tiger Marksmen Finish 5-4 
With Final Win vs. Concord

co-cha in
state track title, with 20 pionship in 1972 because each

By DAVID SOLOMON

win over New Hamp- Poi^s’ N?wt°n ™gh was third Playc,r has id*ntical scores and ton 
in Class A with 18 points. [each lost in the second round.

solid 6-3 
, shire.

Harvflffl ihp nfhnr lnral pn- try, had it<problem :̂ The

• Crimson looked good
• beating Clarkson, 6-5
I overtime in its quarterfinal .. .
• encounter, but were totally na,lonal TV« >’et 
j lethargic against the Terriers

score in the meet. He had 3);
HOW ABOUT RUSSELL Richard Lees of

98 from the prone position, and; 
Newton g3 off.hand. His twin brother

The battle of wills was decided of the' 39 entrantSi lost his 
last Sunday. Red Auerbach !fourth round adjourned game
won out over Bill Russell — on

For nearly two
In the semi-finals. Against Auerbach has wanted to raise 
New Hampshire, for third Big Bill's retired number six
place, Harvard looked 
worse, falling, 4-1.

New Hampshire was 
real surprise club in 
tournament and played

eve n jersey to its rightful place in 
[ the rafters amongst those of 

the other Celtic immortals. But 
the Red wanted Russell to be 
ex- present for the fans and to

with Frymer and was ill dur 
jing the fifth round last 

years Wednesday, throwing away 
his chances.

Jimmy Shapiro of West
Newton won the juni r title

I- ceptionally sound hockey. The take part in the ceremonies. Schmidt, Boston State College 
’ Wildcats from Durham started Russell, however, wanted no1 Champion.
I things rolling in the quarter- part of
» finals by tripping wouldn’t 

Pennsylvania, the fourth-seed,
t on its home ice, 5-3. Next,
'• UNH put up a spirited 
r fight against Cornell before 
. icing Harvard.

For once the local crowd got

Berkowitz 
! Sectionals

was third 
and si

state.
147 pounds — Brian Cor

coran wrestled most of the 
time here and battled for a 
.500 record. Berkowitz and

NS OPP
27 Needham 22
37 Walpole 13
33 Wellesley 12
42 Lexington 9
26 Brookline 24
52 Lincoln-Sudbury 2
22 Newton 24
56 Weston 11
32 Milford 20
37 Framingham North 11
17 Wayland 36
51 Waltham 3
38 Ashland 10
36 Concord-Carlisle 12
42 Stoughton 6
39 Foxboro 11

According to figures in the 
1972 budget, almost 70 per cent, 
of the members of the Fhef 

4 0 0 Department are eligible for 
u longevity pay. All officers ZinJ 

the Fire Department, includipgj 
the 5 assistant chiefs, and 94 
captains, and all of the 44j 
lieutenants except 6 men pto- 

moted to lieutenant Iasi 
spring, are eligible 
longevity payments.

“Longevity” has more to do 
with faithfulness than with 
age, since all men who 
completed a minimum of it) 
years’ service are eligible for 
longevity pay. However, tha 
record also shows that tha

last 1 
fori '

department, 121 hf=.e been mi
the department more than 20, 
years.

Named As Civil 
Defense Officer

Newton 844, Acton 774 (1-3);

Chris was next with a 177. He 3); 
shot a perfect 100 from the 
prone position. The latter 
Mowatt has made all but 76 
points out of a possible 900 in 
the prone shooting this season.

Dave Young was next in this 
match for the Tigers, with a 
92-83 for a 175 total. Vic Haven

3);

[activity.
157 pounds Mike

Newton 867, Marlboro 860 (2- McDonald ruled this class and 
- [took a fourth in the Sectionals.
Newton 879, Melrose 848 (3-!Alan Reef also «ot into the act. 
. ! 169 pounds — Jim Sellinger
Newton 864, Bedford 878 (3-jwrestled in all but one match 

and posted a winning record.

State Civil Defense Director 
Louis F. Saba has announced 
the. appointment of George A, 
Flowers of Newtonville Jo 

, ,, , serve as Assistant State
Steven A. Mervis, a member Coordinating Officer to aid 

o senior class at Hebron,flood strjcken communities. • 
Academy, Hebron, Maine, is ™ , .
spending the spring vacation „ R12wer2’ 13 fprvlPg as 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saba s principal assistant, wnS 
Stanley H. Mervis, il Nob Hill formerly employed - -

Home for Vacation 
from Hebron Academy

over Michael Moy and Craig and Kevin Barber each had 
Edsall.

The three month tournament 
was directed by Andrew!

the publicity, and Interested players may at- 
comply with Red's tend the informal final five 

wishes. So, since Russ retired meetings and pick up a com-
the battle has waged. iplete tournament table at the

was
coming to the Garden because 
of his job as color com- 

something to cheer about in a rnentator for the Game - of • 
game versus Cornell. The Big the . Week. gOi at halftime,

Last Sunday, Auerbach won.[Newton Free Library Chess 
Russell was trapped lnto]Club, 414 Centre st., Newton

Corner.
Call 527-7700 for the

meeting date and time.
next

4),
Newton 885, Watertown 813 

(4-4);
Newton 881, Concord 850 (5- 

4).

Rd., Newton Highlands.

Red came to town already 
holding two wins over BU, a Knicks before 
massacre over Boston College, F>usseii’s shirt 
and the Ivy League crown others 
over Harvard.

BU dominated play from 
the opening whistle, playing 
its best game of the season.
Terriers skated well, covered 
tremendously well on defense 
and passed sharply.

BU’s renowned power play 
was also in top-flight form.; A Newton youth was ar 
Cornell, meanwhile a very fast- outstanding wrestler and co

Federal Disaster Coordinator 
for thc Office of Emergency 
Preparedness until recently. Z 

He has coordinated disaster 
relief throughout the United 
States, Puerto Rico and tha ! 
Virgin Islands for the past flf« 
teen years.

Saba added that Flower# 
will be able to furnish pio- ( 
fessional guidance to the

Douglas and Herendeen 
Shine In State Track Meet

By DAVID SOLOMON
Despite the abscence of the and Dave Douglas, 

well-known “hey number one”

174.
Concord's top man 

Chisholm with a 176.
Other scores for Newton 

were Steve James 169, Bob 
Cunningham 165, Kevin Nelson 
164, Jim Johnston 160, and 
Wayne Humanik 157.

Newton will have nine 
returning shooters next year. 
Co-captains will be Peter 
Mowatt and Dave Young. 
Other vets will be Chris 
Mowatt, Kevin Nelson, Steve 
James, Ed Schilder, Wayne 
Huminik, Rich Rizza, and 
Russell Blaski.

Newton’s top shooter this 
year was Vic Haven. Haven,

was Team Standings Of 
zlmcrican B League

The following are the stan-me lunuwing «iie me sidn- weil-Known ney number one Natick was Clncc A Ch leooiuum guiuauix i,™
dings of the Newton Recrea- of one of Newton’s most noted wit 27i team tDo nts R - F’ distressed communities and 
tion Department’s American B and vociferous fans, it was «,ith w state agencies who suffered
Basketball: official. Dave Dou.,as and during ---------------

points. [storms.W

Accepted At Ted 
Williams Camp

Marc Picardi, son of Mr. and
___________________Mrs. David P. Abrams of 43

. T I j j Kendall Rd., Newton Centre, a who was elected to the leagueIMeUVon Youth Is student at Countryside School, tcam had an average
has been accepted for enroll- of 176 8 pcr match. He was 
ment at the Ted Williams 
Baseball Camp in Lakeville.

when the Celts played the 
full house, 
joined the 

with him present.

Best Wrestler 
On College Team

Accepted At Gralini 
Junior College

Kevin Mahoney, son of Mr.

followed by Peter Mowatt with 
a 174.6 average, Dave Young 
had a 173.1 average, Co-captain 
Bob Cunningham’s was 171.4, 
and Chris Mowatt’s was 169.4 
to round out the top five

Bkating team, had trouble captain for the Carnegie-1 and Mrg Jobn R ’Mahoney of shooters. Other averages w

Stumblebums 9
Boys’ Club 8
Silver Lake 7
Art Carroll 5
LiDonni 5
Oakley Packers 5
Second Church 4
Int. Nat. Data 3
Upper Falls 3
Residents 2
Ziphaels 2
NRC 1

Each game won represents 
two points.

t w Da'a U°UglaS a^Ne^on''''was'\hirrwitha 18 lossesL Mark Herendeen were both 
0 number one.

Newton came in third place!
2 in the State Class A Meet, with] 
4 Douglas and Herendeen pacing; 
4 the way. Douglas, who was
4 third in the State 1000 as a I
5 sophomore, and second in the
6 state 1000 as a jior switch- j

the recent

City League Baskttball
By DAVID SOLOMON

By now It will be over.
ed to the 600 late this sea-(March 14 was the date for the!fective 
son. Last Saturday, with a final game of the final series derson, 

7 time of 1:15.8, he became State in

The Boys’ Club did an
job in stopping Ajt

________ _______ , the Gadabouts’ top
Division scorer. And on the otherside,the National

8 600 Champ. Herendeen’s win playoffs. By now either the Busa and Sementelli were bojh 
was a bit more of a Boys’ Club or the Gadabouts held well-below their normal 

will be 1972 champs.

Anieriran B Basketball 
March 13 Standings

[will be 1972 champs. [output. Sementelli was block*
I But to digress to the situa-jing shots from all angles. ;

On Thursday, Gadabouts

surprise.
He had finished third in the 

qualifying meet last week, andition at the time of writing, the 
in the semifinal heat was series is even at one game’ had to win, and they did. They 

apiece. The Boys’ Club won the started off with an early leadagain third. But he ran
first game last Tuesday by 
seven points, and the
Gadabouts rebounded two
days later for a fifteen • point 

Li was also a big surprise for victory.
0 Newton in this event. He The ,irst contest, on March
1 finished in fifth place. [7, was an unusually low-scor-
2 Newton’s other high finisher! in8 one. The Boys' Club won
4 in the meet was Ken Gorfinkle 36-29. Norm Sementelli topped
5 in the 1000. He took fifth place, all scorers with fifteen points.
5 Newton came in second in -Jay Busa followed with eightjthe Gadabouts, as did Sennett
6 the relay, losing to Weymouth] for the winners. Ben Friedell of the Boys’ Club. Norm
6 North, a team they had beaten topped the Gadabouts ledger] Sementelli was held to ten
7 during the regular season. The with eight points, and was [points by some good defensive
7 Tigers were troubled by bad followed by Tom Fentin and work by Rich Doherty, wfio
8 passes. But it was an ex-Scott Anderson with seven also pulled down sixteen
9 cellently run race by relay points apiece.

Mark Herendeen,-----------------------

The following are the cur-[tremendously in the finals, and 
rent standings of the Newton captured the State 300 Cham-

BnaLUj6 v'““‘"f;‘' and Mrs. Jonn K. Manoney oi ika rX Recreation De d a rtme nt’s pionship with a time of 35.2.Melrose St., Newton, has d J hR„‘ 1fi22_ J? = American B Basketball teams: Paul Magliocca, a sophomore,
Bob Murray and Mike La Garde [wrestling team this season, in]been accepted at
and Rick Jordan and Bob! Pittsburgh. 
Brown.

Dave Wisener and Brown 
scored goals in the first period 
to give BU a lead that held up.
Then Cornell broke the ice. At 
16:11 of th second period 
however, the fabled BU power 
play did its stuff. Captain 
John Danby, the tourney MVP, 
finished off a beautifully ex- 

1 ecuted advantage to up the 
score to 3-1. Pete Thornton 
made It read 4-1 in the third

G’rahmReyin 
Nelson

Barber 162.2, 
157, Steven

Kevin
James! Team

?unior College m Itoston.^ Ed schiMer 145.2, W^ne Stumbfcbiims 
Stephe Etkin, 59 where he will major 1^^^ 14Q1 Rich Rizza Roys’Club

Quinobeguin Street, had the Motel Management ^ding 133 2 and Russell Blaski 132.1. Silver Lake
--------- -------- toward an Associate in Science Newton finished the season'LiDonni

w’ith a 5-4 record in the Mid-1Art Carroll
best overall record on team,
winning seven matches, three [degree, 
of these by pins, while losing! dlesex Scholastic Rifle League. Oakley Packers 
only three. He scored a total of; High School, and is majoring Three of their losses were at Second Church 
27 team points, second highest jin administration and manage- the season’s outset, and two! Int. Nat. Data 
on the team, competing in the ment science. (were by one point. (Upper Falls
154 pound weight class. The He was coached by Paul RIFLE WRAPUP [Residents 

won steva, who also doubles as the! Newton 870, Wayland 871 (0-]Ziphaels 
team trainer. The Tartan grap-11); NRC

W
10

9
8
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
1

18-year-old 58'’ athlete
his first varsity letter. _____________________ _  .

Etkin, , .rchmen, 1, ,[pier, ended th« season with a ^Newton 846, With™ SSTj »»» present. Paul u.gIlocca,

period and Cornell never made1 graduate of Newton South! 1-9-1 record.

that was cut down by tha 
Boys’ Club in the third peridd. 
The Gadabouts then utilized 
their strong press, and forced 
the Boys’ Club to relinquish 
the ball several times.

Scott Anderson led both 
teams in scoring with nineteen 
points. Ben Friedell and Tom 
Gerlach each had eleven for

[bounds.
re
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Materials On ACT To 
Be Shown at Library

Eager to encourage quality [stations, to convince them that 
TV programs for children and children are special human 
to eliminate unnecessary beings, not just miniature con 
commercialism, Alton for sumers.
Children’s Television, the The Newton Library exhibit
Newton - based organization features printed material 
receiving national recognition, about the aims and activities 
is the subject of a special of ACT. For those interested 
display at the Newton Free in positive action ACT sug- 
Library, 414 Centre Street, gests the following: watch 
Newton Comer. children’s TV, find out what is

Mrs. Judy Chalfen, Mrs. Peg-really on; follow - through 
gv Charren, and Mrs. Evelyn with acceptable rules for 
Sarson of Newton organized television viewing; write to TV 
ACT in 1968 when they became stations, advertisers, and the 

FCC letting them know how 
you feel about children’s pro
grams and why; and en
courage others to support the 
concept of varied, thoughtful 
programming for children.

County Ass’n To 
Host a Workshop 
On Life-Styles

"Life-style 1970’s, what you 
need to know” wilt be the top
ic of the third of a series of 
three community workshops 
sponsored by the Norfolk 
County-Newton Tuberculosis 
and Respiratory Disease Asso
ciation, Inc.

Panelists will be Yolan Har 
sariyi, consumer speeialist of 
the Food and Drug Adminis
tration; Elizabeth Skelton of 
the Sharon Association for a 
Vital Environment; and Ar
thur Landry, Jr., President of 
Dy-Dee Service, Inc.

The workshop will be held 
at the Association offices, 745 
High Street, Westwood from 
10 to 11:45 A.M. next Thurs
day (March 23). There is no 
charge.

The public is urged to come, 
ask questions, and get

concerned with the violence,
- excessive commercials, and
• poor quality of children’s TV.

Since then the organization
• has had enormous impact and 

effected significant long-range 
changes on programs, pro-

, ducers, advertisers, networks 
. and manufacturers. The Na- 
. tional Association of Broad- 
, casters agreed to reduce by 

half the number of commercial 
interruptions in children’s pro- 

[. grams, and to limit the use of 
the show’s heroes in com- 
tnercials.

With the help of thousands 
1 of others, Mrs. Charren, Mrs. 
1 . Sarson, and Mrs. Chalfen have 
3 j impressed the FCC and the 
» » FTC with these findings:

Saturday mornings 15 
, million youngsters watch TV;

1 , there is an average of one

U
 commercial every 2.8 minutes 

(double the frequency of com 
. tnercials seen during adult 

programs); 62 per cent of all 
program time is devoted to 
cartoons and other animated 
shows; and over one-half all 
program time is devoted to 
crime, strife, or the 
supernatural.

ACT’s major aims are to 
eliminate commercialism from 
children’s programs; to re
quire a reasonable amount of

DOG-GONE — County Commission Chairman John F. Dever, Jr., left; Charles 
F. Rivers of the Newton Police Department; Francis J. Doherty, Waltham Police; 
and Roy McLaughlin, also of the Newton Police; are pictured at a seminar 
held in Concord for all the local dog officers within Middlesex County. Mr. Dev
er outlined the two-fold purpose of the m eeting as organization and legislation, 
with the County playthg an increased role in assisting local dog officers. Also 
discussed was closer cooperation with the District Courts and a possible increase 
in the fines of those people who treat leash laws and dog control laws too lightly.

Coming Events
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council of 527-5120 for publication in this space 
without charge. We must have notice of meetings at 
least two weeks in advance for publication.

Franklin P.T.A. 
Auction Friday

Island Area
The various islands of the 

world contain about four 
million square miles of land

area and there are various 
estimates about how many

Islands are premanentty in
habited.

when tax rules and tax forms 

are new,
the way to do your

INCOME TAX
should be new.

Figuring your income tax is one job where "Do it yourself” 
can be costly. Experienced preparers at GACTax Returns 
know the new rules and forms for 1971 taxes. Let them 
help you with your tax return. It could save you money. 

Returns prepared, $5.00 and up.

© GAC Tax Returns Inc
A unit of GAC Corporation

ALLSTON 
170 Brighton Ave. 

AUBURNDALE 
305 Auburn St.

BRIGHTON 
381 Wuhington St. 

BROOKLINE 
1300 Beacon St.

WEEKDAYS 
9 A.M. - 9 P.M. " 

SAT. 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
Phone 232-1198 »•

No appointment necessary >

NEEDHAM 
936 Great Plain Ave.

ROSLINDALE 
4284 Waihington St.

WALTHAM ... > 
39 Moody St.

WEST ROXBURY 
1879 Centre St.

-

SAVE-%
Bfor the BUILT-IN-LOOK!

’USUAL MADE TO 
ORDER PRICES

COVER THIS

special programming each 
week for children of different I answers, 
ages; and to establish a new Baby-sitting arrangements 
system of financial support j can be made if there is 
for children’s programs by.enough interest. Call 326- 
commercial underwriting andf408I for information.
public service funding. j ________________

ACT intends to continue to Chittagong in East 
direct its efforts towards Pakistan has 270,000 popula- 
advertisers, TV networks and tion.

bring 
your body 
to Wynn
the auto body Perfectionists!

For expert auto body re
pairs and painting, bring 
your car to Wynn Pontiac. 
No job too large or small. 
Scratches, dents, wrecks 
... we fix ’em all — like 
new! And faster too, be
cause we have more room 
for more cars than any
one else around.

• COMPLETE BODY REPAIR 
AND PAINTING SERVICE

• FREE ESTIMATES
• SATISFACTION GUARAN

TEED
• OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

STATION

wannvIfravTOc vi■Me243 NEEDHAM ST. In NEWTON | *,,u 
527-0630

NEW • USED • SMC TRUCKS

Who buys 
air conditioning 
this time of year? 

Smart shoppers!

Friday, March 17
12:15, Newton Rotary, Brae 

Burn C. Club.
12:15, Chestnut Hill Rotary, 

Valle’s.
12:30, Compass Club — 

Bowler’s Day & Auction, N. 
Highlands Workshop.

8- 10:30, Bay State Judo, N. 
Centre Playground Hut.

8:45, Gamblers Anonymous, 
218 Walnut St. Newtonville. 

Saturday, March 18
12:30-2:30, Bay State Judo 

Children's Class, N. Centre 
Playground Hut.

Sunday, March 19
6:00, Folk Mass & Buffet 

Supper (all ages), St. John’s 
Parish, 297 Lowell Ave. Nville.

7-10:00, Newton Symphony 
Orchestra Rehearsal, 
Meadowbrook Junior High

7:45, League Women Voters, 
Panel on Individual Liberties, 

i Newton College Sacred Heart, 
Science Building.

Monday, March 20
10:30, Newton Free Library, 

"Education Is an Art — The 
Waldorf Impulse”, Boys’ & 
Girls’ Library.

1-3:00, Waban Woman’s 
Club, Waban Neighborhood 
Club.

1:30, Newtonville Woman’s 
Club, Scholarship Bridge.

1:30, N. Chapter American 
Assoc. Retired Persons, St. 
Paul’s Church, N. Highlands.

8:00, Highland Glee Club, N, 
Centre Methodist Church.

8:00, Newton Recreation 
Commission, 70 Crescent St. 
Auburndale.

8:00, Weeks Junior High 
P.T.A., School.

8:00, Aldermen, City Hall.
8:00, Tri-City Chorus, 1st 

Baptist Church, Waltham. 
Tuesday, March 21

9- 12:00, Hyde Outgrown 
Shop, N. Highlands; West 
Newton Garden Club.

9- 3:00, Our Lady’s Thrift 
Shop, Lenglen Rd. Newton.

9:30, N. Centre Garden Club, 
N. Centre Baptist Church.

10- 3:00, Good Shepherd Com 
munity Exchange, Waban.

10-3:00, St. John’s Gift & 
Thrift Shop, 297 Lowell Ave, 
Nville.

10:00, Temple Emanuel 
Golden Age Workshop, N. Cen 
tre.

1:00, Temple Emanuel 
Golden Age.

1:30-3:30, Newton Child

The Franklin School P.T.A. 
is sponsoring an “Auction” to 
raise money for our Annual 
Scholarship Award tomorrow 
(Friday, March 17) at 7:45 p.m. 
in the Auditorium of the

tt . tt j . Franklin School at 125 Derby
Health Conference, Underwood gtreet West Newton

o onn o T-, , »T The chairman of this event
6- 8:00, Self Defense Class, N. is Mrs Max gorota and the co.

Ce^rnn la^gr0UTnd; - chairmen are Mrs. William
7- 9:00, Our Ladys Thrift and MrS- William

Shop, Lenglen Rd. N,
8:00, Underwood P.T.A. 
8-10:30, Bay State Judo, N.

Centre Playground Hut. 
Wednesday, March 22

9:30,
Women,

Episcopal
Workshop,

Good Shepherd, Waban.

Murphy. The auctioneer is a
member of the P.T.A., Kerkor 
Kassabian.

Among the fine assortment 
of items to be auctioned are

Church Hockey Tickets, Hair Styling 
Parish from the fashionable Newbury

Street Hairdressers, an In-
9:30-2:00, Peirce School dividual Income Tax Return 

Thrift Shop, West Newton. and an Evening at the,
9:30-11:30, Lg. Women I fashionable Holiday Inn.

Voters, "Birth Control”, Mrs. Admission is free to this 
A. Cohen. [ event and public is cordially

10-2:00, Red Cross Blood invited to attend. 
Mobile, 21 Foster St. Nville. !Refreshments will be

10-2:30, Weeks Junior High available.
Clothing Exchange, N. Centre.

11:30-2, Lg. Women Voters,
“Birth Control”, Judy Green,
28 Lenox St. W.N.

12:15, Kiwanis, Valle’s.
7:30, Turnabout-Careabout,

City Hall Cafeteria.
8-10:00, Warren Junior High,

Orchestra, Band & Vocal 
Musical Program, West New
ton.

Thursday, March 23
10:00, Retired, Men’s Club 

of Newton, N. Highlands Con
gregational Ch.

10:15, Newtoville Garden 
Club, Newtonville Library 
Hall.

1-3:00, Senior Friendship 
Center, N. Centre Methodist 
Church.

7:00, Newton Free Library,
Film Series, 414 Centre St. N.

7:45, Garden City Widows 
World War I, City Hall.

8:00, Newton High School 
P.T.A. Board.

8-10:00, Lg. Women Voters,
“Birth Control”, L. Weiner, 156 
Arnold Rd. N. Ctr.

Elect Barndt Treasurer

Ronald Brandt of West 
Newton was elected treasur
er of Christian Education at 
Boston’s Park Street Church 
at the annual meeting.

A $1,019,000 New Ministries 
building adjoining the historic 
church will be completed this 
spring. The new six-story ad
dition will house a departmen
talized Sunday School, youth 
activities, library, business 
offices, and flexible multi 
purpose rooms.

Special Voter 

Registration
Newton City Hall will be 

open on Saturday, March 25, 
the deadline for registering 
to vote in the state primary, 
from noon to 10 p.m.

In addition, special 
registration will be held at 
City Hall next Monday night 
(March 20) from 7 to 9 p.m.

MDIATOR ENCLOSURES
|World s Largest SelerttohZSoK^K sizes-For Perfect Fit | Ready Pojnt Tq Room Colorf

.LENGTHS (Include Valv € Rip.).

f ir* a«-
30"

or 36’
42"

or 48'
34"*

or 60'
66" 

•r 72’
78"

or 84"
90"

•r 96"
J MIGHTS

I U"m3S'
gas
Reg.
•30.00

1435

%
IB-95
Reg.
♦34.00

18* 20s5

M5.00

2735
Reg.
•57.00

3435

•69.M

3935
ntf.
•84 0«

ADD 4.00 ADD e.oo
t . *# ' | ADD 5.00 ADD 8.00

EXPOSED RADIATORS
ARE OLD-FASHION

MODERNIZE NOW
DIFTHS Htary-Ruitproof 

4" »rl" •clO” arTT' 2'. CASTEEL
GREATER CLEANLINESS 

IMPROVED HEAT 

SPARKLING BEAUTY

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 522-1680
EVES.

522-1280
667 CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN — OPEN FRI

Now is the time to add Carrier air conditioning to 
your home.. .before the hot weather comes and 
the rush is on. Let us install the 'round one' at 
your house. It's the heart of the most advanced 
central air conditioning system you can have. Cali 
us today.

FREEDMAN ENGINEERING CO.
8 Old Greendale Ave., Needham, Mast.

Telephone 449-1460

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Free!“The Europe Book” 
from American Express.

Featuring direct departures frpm Boston

236 pages and hundreds of 
color pictures. In this big 
book you’ll find every detail 
about 85 superb tours in 
Europe. And it's packed with 
useful travel information— 
what to eat, what to drink, 
what to pack, hotels, resorts, 
air fares. Get your copy now. 
1972 vacations will be here

sooner than you realize.

16 Grove Street 
Wellesley Square 237-5590 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
THE TRAVEL PLANNERS'*

r—----------- FREE EUROPE BOOK-----------
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY 

16 Grove Street, Wellesley. 02181
Telephone: 237-5590'

Please send me free "The Europe Book.”

Mr., Mrs., Miss—

Zip--------------

Your Other American Express Travel office, 
371 Beylsten St., Boston 266-S450

No Charge Checking 
with no
Minimum Balance. 

No fooling!
Now that we’re Community National Bank, we can give you no- 
charge checking with no minimum balance. That’s right, you 
can write as many checks as you like, as often as you like, just se 
long as your balance covers the amount But you don’t have 
to maintain any minimum, ever.
Why let your checking deposits get eaten away by all those 
charges for maintenance, deposits and issuing checks? Why tie 
up reserves fora minimum balance that could be earning interest 
in a savings account? Check with us and pay just about a penny 
each when checks are printed. No fooling!

A,^community notional bonlq
‘■w A Shawmut Association Bank

I
 Fill in the Information below and send to:

Dept A, Community National Bank 
_ 447 Centre St I Newton, Ma. 02158

| Please send me information and necessary forms for my

III

personal no-charge checking account 

NAME

ADDRESS.

IPWL jme.

IIIII
I

Have a Personal Banker at your side, on your side

ManberEDlC.

W

in I >

Ihfll?
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White Elephant Mental Health Ass’n Hosts 

m?NeMLa”chJ9.he'Speec/i On Role Of Women
^outh Group of Congregation “There is no glory in inving.l He explored the myth of the' 
Beth-El, will run a White jjon-professional women have male versus female dichotomy 
Elephant Sale this Sunday nQ identity”. The middleage and asked the question one 

' . (March 19) from 10 a.m. to ’-identity crisis of women was1 asks to understand a neurotic 

■ ■ -■< i. u u 4. n «u expressed in response to a lec-!symptom. “What purpose does
—. "7 L^C xt ture, “Are Male - Female Roles this myth serve?” An older

i F' &F1 C?"' Really Changing?" It was myth believed in the magical
tamtsWroco^seCIndn £dds and Presented bY Dr- William force and wonder of the pro : 

** ’ ’ Waterman, chief psychiatrist!digious power of the female.
js at Newton - Wellesley Hospital■ The reaction to this may* 

|as part of a series of six lee-’explain the subordination of 
tures sponsored by the women. Most women are really 
Newton Mental Health Associ- only asking for a rational 
tion at their new quarters on1 modification of their roles: the 
Eidredge St. j right of free choice to bear or

Dr. Waterman traced thejr.ot to bear children, equality 
historical antecedents ofIof opportunity for satisfying 
Women’s Lib starting with work, and not to be 
Joan of Arc to the 19th discriminated against because 

! Amendment, when thejof sex.
femininest movement was. Dr. Elizabeth Herman, staff 
more militant. He cited ex-psychiatrist, at the Newton 
amples of modern women at I Guidance Clinic, was 
’the forefront: our own first moderator. She spoke of the 
woman president, Barbara increasing pressure from 
Rubin, the recently elected society on the family, social, 
mayors of Cambridge and moral, and political. She stated 
Lowell, Golda Meir and Indira that the family was fun- 

(Ghandi, respected heads of damental and society is 
state, heralding a change in transmitted through the fami

ly. The rapidly changing social

ends will be available.
The Newton public 

welcome to attend.

DISCOUNT OIL 
.15’
Per

Gallon

Save 18.00 on 200 Gala.

’’Quality You Can 

Trust"

24-Hour Burner Service

POST on CORP.’ 
926-3097 JI tradition.

Waldorf Schools Spokesman 
To Speak in Newton Monday

i There’s a special program!capacities of the child and 
■planned for parents and alenrich his life experiences, 
simultaneous story hour for Waldorf Schools base their 

j children at the Boys’and Girls’educational philosophy on the 
Library, 124 Vernon Street, woru gf Dr. Rudolf Steiner,

I Newton Corner, next Monday An Austrian educator, 
j (March 20) at 10:30 a.m. when philosopher and scientist, who 
Mrs. Karen Duffy, represen- helped found the first Waldorf 

j ting the Waldorf Schools School in 1919.
Association, discusses “Educa
tion as An Art The Waldorf A Waldorf Nursery-Kin- 
Impulse.” dergarten-Day Care Center has

Waldorf Schools, while been established in Cambridge, 
dedicated to high educational and the first grade of a 12- 
standards, attempt to provide grade school will start in the 
a unique artistic education fall of 1972. For more in- 

■ which will awaken the creative formation call 666-2986.

—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -  i

■ ■ ■ MM MM 1191 Centre Street- POWERS "vzrxr

Package Store,
■ 4 South
InCe Natick

Avenue
235-5120

OLD THOMPSON BLENDED WHISKEY *9.3386 PROOF Vt GALLON

PASSPORT SCOTCH
86 PROOF 1/2 GALLON *11.99

S.S. PIERCE BOURBON *9.8886 PROOF Vi GALLON

R. J. POWERS VODKA *7.7780 PROOF Vt GALLON

S.S. PIERCE CANADIAN WHISKEY *9.6680 PROOF 1/2 GALLON

CALVERT GIN
90 PROOF Vt GALLON *8.99

3UDWEISER BEER *4.59CASE OF 24— 12-OZ CANS

TAYLOR N.Y. STATE SHERRY
ALCOHOL 18% BY VOLUME Vt GALLON

ALMADEN MT. WHITE SAUTERNE
ALCOHOL 12'/i% BY VOLUME Vt GALLON s2.84

NECTAR ROSE FRENCH ROSE’
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME 24-OZ BOT $1.78

MARCA PRIMA PORTUGUESE ROSE’
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME QUART $1.69

MATEUS PORTUGUESE ROSE’
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME 25-OZ BOT *2.44

GUILD TAVOLA
ALCOHOL 12</i% BY VOLUME GALLON *2.38

BROLIO CHIANTI
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME QUART ’2.77
Prices Effective Thru Wednesday. March 22

HONORED BY FEMINISTS is Mrs. Jean Dietz of Newton Centre, wife of Alderman 
Ernest F. Dietz, who received an awnrd of merit recently at the formation 
meeting of the Boston Chapter of the new national Feminist Party. Cited for 
"Bringing the issues of women home," Mrs. Dietz accepts the award for her work 
as a journalist and community activist from Mary Lou Shields, right, Cambridge 
organizer, and Florynce Kennedy, left, New York Attorney.values affect the family more 

than the family can affect 
society.

A lively discussion followed 
and it was brought out that 
young people have had the 
courage to break with tradi
tion in valueing role con
formity. Also discussed was . „ . „ . _ , _
the importance of the attitudes )Ycst Newtonh S^ngs Bank.Trustees A , '
nf wM,, in aofinin r Mrs- Elizabeth S. Adams of Ernest G. Angevme, Ken-
nminatinn 3nd .hn aiffiF.u.. Auburndale- Christopher P. neth W. Rogers, Raymond P.

Officers Are Elected To 
West Newton Savings Bank

Child -
(Continued from Page 1)

Hitches Cabinet^
Complete Remodeling Service

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

- FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
EST. 1935

le DEDHAM CABINET SHOP, INC.
0 918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)
vt. RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

' 'TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINDER

rAK[ CARE OF YOUR CAR. i

« ‘ H 4 , . Wayland, and Loring W. and R. Leigh FitzGerald were household work
ants to be liberated and feels Powen of Waban were elected re-elected to the Board of In- cretated and in

guilt; then there was the man corporators of the Bank, 
who said he preferred the Ernest G Angevine, Wm 
status quo and that some Walker Cowles, Robert
women were attempting to Lurvey, Frederick M. Sears President, announced an 
capture the value and charm and Neil W. Swinton, M.D. historic high in Deposits with

might be 
turn, that 

would produce more taxable 
income.

Viewed in that light, she

of traditional womanhood by 
baking a cake from scratch. 
Fighting words.

The next lecture will be held 
tonight (Thursday, March 16) 
at 8:15 p.m. at 64 Eidredge St.,

3 Legislators 
Lauded by ADA

vestment.
In a report for the calendar 

P. year 1972, Kenneth W. Rogers,
said, the measure could well 
stimulate the economy by 
encouraging people to seek 
jobs.
In addition, Mrs. Pines said, 

women whose working in-
mutual savings banks in the comes are just barely offset by 

legislators Commonwealth. Total current their working expenses might

a gain of nearly $12,000,000, or 
22 per cent for the year, com
pared with an average 12.8 per 
cent yearly growth for all

LABOR
ONLY

•S°theC°Rnr' ?ethUt m iS ha™7eenNslS°ed out by The Deposits at West Newton Sav- ^cTnomical'to

Has the Role of the New Massachusettsb Americans for.ar? ,nearly work if the deduction were
Parent Changed?” by speaker Democratic Action ‘inTt“s study 5-0,000,000,
Dr. Sylvia G. Krakow and of thejr 1971 roll-call votes. proach the $<8,000,000 mark 
moderator, Dr. Haskel Cohen. Senator Irving Fishman and Corporators of the West 
Free and open to all. Rep. paui jj Quzzi are among Newton Savings Bank were

--------------------------- - i those who voted with the ADA informed that the new

r-o<nnnM?S possible.

Women on welfare, Mrs. 
Pines added, might also find 
it economically easier to 
work with this provision in

. position on all but one of the Wayland Office at 326 Boston ..
i holography Exhibit Sol roll-calls studied. Rep. Paul F. Post Road would be available!

those who for occupancy early in April. Mrs. Pines said that she 
quarters, drive-up could not see why these ex 

and ample parking penses are not deductible 
will be provided for customers when an individual can not 
in the Wayland area. jwork without insurrins them.

In other business at the After ghing her testimony, 
meeting, the following officers Mrs. Pines told reporters that 
were re-elected: Kenneth W. she thought some members of 
Rogers, President; Ernest G. the committee appeared to be 
Angevine, Nathan D. Bugbee in favor of passing the 
and Robert P. Lurvey, Vice - legislation. Gov. Francis W.

P. Sargent, she added, has also
Gayle Garrett »___*________________ "lwwu, ut™. I given his support to the bill

I Malloy is among 
agreed with the ADA position 'Spacious 
on at least three quarters of window, 
the issues selected.

A photography exhibit 
featuring the work of Gayle M.
Garret of Washington, D.C.,
will be held at Newton College _____
of the Sacred Hert from March 
21 through March 29. (»I'll 111 •

The exhibit, which will open .. „ ,,
at 7:30 p.m., will be displayed <Continued from Page 1)

in the Kenny - Cottle Library Freeport, originally con- 
on the Centre St., Newton cam- ceived and organized by 
pus. It is open to the public at Newton students, has just

charge- completed its first full year of Raymond

a, operation. After two years of_______ !______ _____________

PARTS 
ADDITIONAL

TRANSMISSION 
TUNE-UP

(MFG. RECOMMENDS EVERY 24,000 MILES)
HERE IS WHAT WE DO:

1. Adjust Binds 4. Clean Transmission?. Replace Gasket
2. Change Fluid 5. Cheek for Leaks 8. Check Modulator
3. Replace Filter 6. Adjust Linkage 9. Road Test

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, INC.
106 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON 

332-770"
■ MB ■TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINTERa ■ ■

mathematician in t h e ■ planning, community work, 
Astrodynamics Branch of thean(j rehabilitation of the large 
Celestial Mechanics Depart- j house on Commonwealth 
ment of the Computer Division Avenue, Freeport was ready in 
of the Communications February, 1971, to offerl 
Satellite Corporation. ! residence to Newton high

school age boys who needed 
temporary separation from 
tense family situations.

In (he past year, a total of 
14 carefully screened 
Newton youth s have lived in 
Freeport House for various 
lengths of time, many of 
them taking after - school 
jobs in order fo contribute to 
their room and board.

The research, which at
tempts to measure the effect 
on personality growth of 
alternate residential settings 
for adolescents in Newton, is 
under the direction of Dr. R. 
Chris Dowell, research 
associate at Harvard and 
chairman of planning a 
therapeutic school for 
adolescents at the new Erich 
Lindemann Mental Health 
Center.

While (he federal grant is 
intended to produce data of 
national interest and im
portance, most operating 
funds for Freeport must 
come from the community, 
from individuals, 
organizations, and foun
dations in the Newton area. 
Anyone desiring to become a 

Friend of Freeport can do so 
by sending a contribution to 

“Freeport Inc.”, 361 Com
monwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill, 
02167.

(Formerly IGA Supermarket)

FRAN-CO
SUPERMARKET
1203 WALNUT STREET Corner Centre

NEWTON HIGHLANDS

Come In atul Say Hello To 

Your Old Friends . . .

NICK FRANCO 

MYER & JAY BENENBERG

Completely remodeled 
with the best of everything 

to please you

332-9875

Mfe’Udo 
for /buck.

An Alaska moose may 
have antlers as wide as six 
feet across.

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES
CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINEST.,

A
893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

r

We’ve got a new way to 
save you money. It’s 
called Free Checking 
Plus, and it’s yours just 
for putting a buck or more 
in a Newton-Waltham 
savings account.

With Free Checking 
Plus, you get full check
ing privileges absolutely \ ,
free. No minimum bal- *
ance. Nocharge forregular activity. And no 
charge for line checks. (If you’d like something 
more colorful, fully imprinted scenic checks 
are available at minimal cost.)

You also get interest on your savings com
pounded daily and paid monthly... not just 
quarterly. And to help you keep your financial 

Member Baystate Corporation Member FDIC

records straight, you’ll 
regularly receive one 
simple statement that 
shows the status of all 
your accounts at a glance.

Free Checking Plus is 
yours for the asking if you 
already have a Golden, 
Check Credit, or savings 
account with us. If not, 
just open an account with 

a dollar or more, and we’ll give you Free 
Checking Plus. It’s a lot more bank for the 
buck.

To find out more about Free Checking Plus, 
call Bob Cashin at 894-6500.

II NEWTON-WALTHAM BANK■ ■I NEWTON, WALTHAM, WAYLANP. WESTON, LINCOLN, HI SUDBURY, NATICK, MABLBOKO AND HUDSON.

,1

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OP 
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

.Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in tne 

estate of Edwin A. Terkelsen late of estate of Charles R. Ernst late of 
Middlesex. ss. PROBATE COURT M.oaiesex, ss. .cxuaeit ' Newton in sa,d County, deceased. '<«wton in sa.d County, deceased

To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in the Th executors of will of said' A petition has been presented to
•sWe df William Simons, also known estate of Edward B. Sheehan late of £7“kelSen have presented tS «jd Court for onooate of a certain
as William M Simons late of New- Newton in satd County, deceased. said Co rt f allowance their first 'istrument purporting to be the last 
ton in said County, deceased A petition has been presented to aa'a0IJn, ,or a"owance lne,r will of said deceased by Hazel C.

A petition has oean presented to said Court for probate of a certain „ ' d . , object theret0 you Ernst of Newton in -ne County of
■aid Court for probate 0, a certain instrument purporting to be the last yOur attorney shou d file a written ' Middlesex praying that she be ap- 
Instrument purporting to be the last will of sa.d deceased Ly Patricia A. a™r^y a^uld at Cam- P°'nted executrix thereof without g,v-
w,ll of said dweaacd b- Constance Sheehan of Newton in the County of X/e " ,ore ten i’clKk in ?he fore- a su,?,y °n, her bc,d;h . 
Simons of Newton, in the County of Middlesex praying that she be ap- d"dngeode,°r_e .'"teenth day of It you des re to object hereto you
f/.ddlesex and Warren G. Miller of pointed executrix thereof without giv- the return dav of this citation^ your attoneY Shou.J file a writ- 
BrcoMtne in the County cf Nor- ing a surety on her bond. Witness wi Ham E' Hays Esquire ?dpeaT.ce '2 5a d,„,(?urt J
fo'k praying that they ce appointed if you desire to object thereto you F . , d' of ,aid 'this first Cambridge before ten o c ock in .he

tors thereoi w.thout giving a or your attorney should file a written d , h ,q72 “ forenoon on the thirtieth day of
e,y on their bonus appearance in said Court at Cam- ’ JOHN V HARVEY. I ^ar.c" 1

you desire to ub'ect thereto you bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- ,r;iMa9lS23 ' Register Cii?,*lon' u>uu.n
. xVcur attorney snouid f.le a writ- noon on the twenty-eighth day of ‘GiMa9'16'23_________________ neg'Ster | w,tness, w.lham
tek appearance in said Cou-t at -am- Mrach 1972 the return day of this COMMONWEALTH OF
bnlt.e before ten o'c'oux in the fore-, citation.
r.nxi on the twenty-.",n’h day of Witness. William E. Hayes. Esquire

, March 1972, the return day of this

.VU.Gh 1972, the return day of this First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
ch'nn. _ fourth day of February 1972.

Wrtness William £. Hay.;. Esquire J0HN v HARVEY,
First Judge of said court, this 9 l5t.vcnty-fifth day of February 1972. (csiwiarz.a.nx__________________________

JOnix /. HARVEY, ; COMMONWEALTH OF
(u, ma2. 9. 16 Regster, MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF , 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT! 

To Joseph B. O'Leary of Newton in
the County of Middlesex, and to his 
heirs apparent or presumptive and to 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Mental Health, and to the United 
States Veterans Administration.

Hays Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this first 

, day of March 1972.
JOHN/ V. HARVEY.

Register(3) Ma9, 16, 23

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PH03ATE COURT 
To ail persons i..tere»ted in the 

trust estate under the will of Harry
A petition has been presented td[A Sawyer late of Newton in said

Survey -
(Continued from Pape J)

The nine schools Included 
In the project are: Angier, 
Cabot, Emerson, Hyde, 
Ward, Warren, Franklin, 
Williams, and Weeks.
5'rs. Madeline E. Bartell, 

principal of the Ward School, 
appeared at the School Com
mittee's meeting Monday to 
state that her institution was 
“bulging at the seams.” She 
said that there was no place in 
the Ward School where a 
teacher and a student could 
meet privately for tutoring or
counseling purposes, or where! 
a person could go “to just 
cry.”

Many of the other schools 
on Gllleland’s list are alleged 
to he in a similar condition.

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT said Court alleging that said Joseph Cdunty deceased for the benefit Ot His survey proposal, as 
, „ . . No. 337068 B. O'Leary is a mentally ill person 6race s sawyer'and others. passed. calls for a
To all persons interested in the and praying that William H. 0 Leary rtle trustees of said estate have * . _ . , .

compiled for each of the 
facilities, “to be reviewed 
with each Schoo' Community 
prior to its submission to 
the School Committee.”
The report itself must con-

estate of Donald L. Daniels tate of B- Gleason, also known as Charles some other suitable person, be ap- 
Newton in said County, deceased. Bemis Gleason late ot Newton in said pointed his guardian.

A petition has been presented to County, deceased, for the benefit of if you desire to object thereto you 
■a d Court for probate of a certain Helen H. Gleason and others. or your attorney should file a written
Instrument purporting to be the last The trustees of said estate have appearance in said Court at Cam-
w 1 of said deceased by Theodore S. presented to said Court for allowance bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-
Go den of Framingham in the County their Twelfth to Fifteenth accounts, noon on the fourth day of April 1972,
of Middlesex praying that he be ap-. inclusive. jthe return day of this citation.
uo»nted executor thereof without giv- If you desire to object thereto you witness, William E. Hays, Esquire

ance their sixteenth to eighteenth! 
accounts inclusive.

If you desire to joject thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ-i 
ten appearance in said Court atj 
Cambridge before ten o'clock ,n the! 
forenoon on the twelfth day of April 
1972, the return day cf tit s citation. 

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire,

or—your attorney should file a written 1972, the return day of this citation 
appearance in said Court at Cam- Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- First Judge of said Court, this 28th 
Soon on the twenty-third day of day of February 1972.
Sifkrch 1972, the return day of this JOHN V. HARVEY
jgifation.
• Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
Ftasl Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
Ihird day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

(G)Ma9.16,23

NEWTON POLICE CHIEF William F. Quinn, center, receives his commission as 
a Notary Public in office of State Secretary John F. X. Davoren. He is flanked 
by Mayor Theodore D. Mann, left, and Deputy Secretary Archie D. Dickerson* 
Executive Council confirmed Chief Quinn to a seven-year term as Notary after 
his name was submitted by Gov. Francis W. Sargent.COMMONWEALTH of jto set up and maintain ex-

MASSACHUStTrs listing school facilities at cur-
Middiesex, ss. PR03ATE COURTrent standards of en- 

To Jo-Ann Guerin at Newington in,vjronmpnt„i q„itahilitv ” 
the County of Hartford. Conn. j'lronmentat SUltaDlllty.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

Register, trust estate under the will of Willard
L. Wright late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Agnes H. Wright and others.

The trustee of said estate has

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the presented to said Court for allowance

estate of Anna A. Judkins late of its thirtieth to thirty-third accounts 
COMMONWEALTH OF Newton in said County, deceased. inclusive.

MASSACHUSETTS a petition has been presented to If you desire to object thereto you
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT said Court for probate of a certain or your attorney should file a written 

To all persons interested in the instrument purporting to be the last appearance in said Court at Cam- 
estate of Jessie M. Pettigrew late of will of said deceased by James E. bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 
Mewtort in said County, deceased. McKenna of Dartmouth in the County noon on the twenty-ninth day of 
■ A petition has beeen presented to of Bristol praying that he be ap- March 1972. the return day of this 
jkaid Court, praying that Douglas C. pointed executor thereof without giv- citation.
Pettigrew of Newton in the County of ing a surety on his bond. i Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
Middlesex be appointed administrator If you desire to object thereto you First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
pi said estate, without giving a surety or your attorney should file a written ninth day of February 1972. 
t,n his bond. appearance in said Court at Cam- JOHN V. HARVEY,

If you desire to object thereto you bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- G()Ma9,16,23 Register.
cr ydur attorney should file a written noon on the third day of April 1972, ---------------........ -..’77.------------
appearance in said Court at Cam- the return day of this citation. COMMONWEALTH OF
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. MASSACHUSETTS
y on on the twenty eighth day of (First Judge ot said Court, this first Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

■March 1972, the return day of this day of March 1972.
citation. JOHN V. HARVEY,

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, Register

(G)Mar2,9.16

Neivtonites To Participate 
In AJC Dialogue On Sunday

Belli Israel Hospital
A lTbe”'has7be'en/prassrted to said On(.e thp Committee Childbirth FillllS

p°a%gbyth^Ua divorce f'romh?he b^nd has approved the final report, A special “Childbirth Educa- 
Of matrimony between himself and tj,e firrn which js selected to tion" film festival will be held 

yc%Ueiaendda%%es?.de troeratment.causs ° conduct the survey will recom- on Saturday, April 22, 10.30
it you desire to object the"5to_;mend proposals relating to any am-; Sunday, April 23, 2:30 g0] Baker of Newton| Admission to the Sunday

written0appearanc^in sVic^Court at renovations it d e e m s P'm- an(t Monday, April 24, 7:30 Highlands, president of the program is free, and no prior 
Cambridge within twenty-on^ days necessary with regard to the P;m-> at Boston’s Beth IsraellAmerican Jewish Congress reservations are necessary.
from the twenty-fourth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First judge of said Court, th s twen- 
ty-second day H19ftEY>

(G) Mal5-23-3O Register

facilities.

Moisture Content
Mt. Olympus in 

northeast part

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- Prescott, Bullard & McLeod 
fourth day of February 1972. ' 13 North Sixth Street

JOHN V. HARVEY, New Bedford, Mass. 
4G)Mar2,9,16 Register. j ;3) Ma9,16.23

persons interested in the 
estate of Ida Grace Ritter late of 
Newton in said County, deceased

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 241-6781 
NeWtonviUe 244-8150

.Hospital. J New England Region, will Further information desired
| B iye films will be shown on participate in the American- on AJC activities are availa- 
jthe joys of childbirth. Included israei students dialogue slated! ble by writing to New Eng* 

the are: Beth Israel’s own Family for next Sunday (March 19) atj land Regional office, at ~2 
of Centered Maternity Care pro-2 p.m. in the Little Theater of! Franklin Street in Boston,

Washington has up to 250 ^ram filmed by WHDH-TV for Kresge Auditorium on the phone 542-0265.
-------— -----------------i“The Week Ends Here;"“’m ------------------- I

“Birthright,” “Journey with a

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PRuBAfE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

es'ate of Norman Wiliey late of New
ton in said County, deceased LOST PASSBOOKS Breastfeeding.

A_ petition has been Presented to,--------------------------------------- ,

snow, each year. _ Friend,” “Not Me Alone,” and A o”/
Rrpaqffpprtintr ” AJC s Commission on In

ternational Affairs, the event

NOTICES

said 
instri 
will .
Mahan of Lincoln in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv-

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'c'ock in the) 
forenoon on the sixth day of April 
1972. the return day of tius citation

Pastor -
(Continued from Page If

At the present time Mr. Fray 
is on sabbatical from the Eliot 
Church of Newton having I i 
appointed a Merrill Fellow at

have seen it.”
Participants will relate their

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ing a surety on his bond.
To all persons interested in the If you desire to object thereto you

estate of Betsy Roberts late of or your attorney should file a written 
Newton in said County. Deceased. appearance in said Court at Cam- 

A petition has been presented to bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- 
said Court, praying that Simon M. noon on the twenty-seventy day of 
Roberts of Newton in the County of March 1972, the return day of this
Middlesex be appointed administrator .citation. ------------------------------------------ -—- -------------  General Manaoer ■„ , <•of said estate, without giving a surety' Witness, William E. Hays Esquire, COMMONWEALTH OF Gene™ ,
on his bond. .First Judge of said Court, this twenty- MASSACHUSETTS I sachusethM, .Mllford'. “as- saiu

If you desire to object thereto you fifth day of Februa^ 1972. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT; the Board of License Coi^ ‘°
or your attorney should file a written „ „ JOHN V- MAKVtY, Tq fl|| interested in the.ers, City of ‘
appearance in said Court at Cam- (G)ma9,16,23 Kegisler'; trust estate under the wFI of Lydia1 store Wine
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-j-------------nt C. Everett late of Newton in said; Eliot Street. Newton Umwr Faiic i it a ■ . t
noon on the tenth day of April 1972, C0^2?™u«tts°F County, deceased, for tne benefit; Mass., consisting of a certain single vol cV vnur 0J)eC* and MIT respectively, and
the return day of this citation. MASSACH ot Madeleine Everett coders and building at the corner nt nnn eri. you artorlley should f.le a . „at u j

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT; °ihe,s. Street and Cottage Street ^onfain ini''n Court at Amencans Steve Cohen and
First Judge of said Court, this sixth To all Persons l"tara;’ted in the y trustees of said estetg have ,ng one (1) floor of retail selling ’ f ieno. n^oii^thL6 te" d" oc* in„,he Gerald Showstack, both of 
day of March 1972. astate o' Sarah M. Hathaway late of presented t0 sajd Court for allow-i spaCe with " selling I Kronen » the ,.. .

JOHN V. HARVEY, Newton in said County, deceased. a ,ce thejr first and second accounts.; mately 30’ x 601 
'(G)Ma9,16,23 Register. A petition has been presented toi if you desire t0 object thereto you, side door.

. irst Judge 
day of March 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G’.nai6-23-30 Register

LEGAL NOTICES
NEWTON. MASSACHUSETTS
SS? - Il d, C-sStHts°F travel in one another’s coun

tries, their impressions, 
perceptions, and their prior

-------- expectations measured against
Co^°byhLioytu<? Shaerpeo.e wo’.0 the realities encountered.

□i Licensp rwmmi.ev, i 1 'Rj^e County of Middlesex Israelis taking part include 
Newton, for a Pa^e i ^'^e-eof’ w^hort g^’V s^I.y Ehud LuZ' Uzzi and
&No^,(LLlCn™ atr ?,03 on ■‘l s oond y ,Yoram Kadman of Brandeis

personal experiences from Harvard for the spring 
study, work and extensive semester.

Upon the completion of his 
studies in management, 
organizational change and 
developmecnt, and leadership 
roles Mr. Fray will move to 
Seattle in mid-May.
Since coming to the Eliot 

Church in December, 1962 Mr. 
Fray has been active in com-

funeral J4omt

V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

F CATE & PRATT 

FUNERAL HOME INC.
Cliarlet F. Blaekinpton • Sidney A. Marston 

Sidney A. Marston, Jr.

said Court for probate of a certain'or y^ur at!orney snouid file a writ- 
instrument purporting to be the lastjten appearance in said Court at 
will of said deceased by Ralph D.
Weston of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex prayin' that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the third day of April 1972, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this third 

i day of March 1972.
' JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma9,16,23 Register.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the 
POWER OF SALE contained in a cer
tain mortgage given by Paul 0. Hoff
man and Ruth E. riofiman to ttie. u j
Eliot Savings Bank dated April 25, etv on her bond.
^u?h anDdstrr,cCtOrReedgisttyh ott ^eedV you oryouTaftornev should file a 
South S ^tte.n appearance in said Court at

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 1(G) Ma 16 
forenoon on the twenty-first day of 
April 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this sev
enth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVFY.
(3) mal5-23-30 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex,
To all persons

munity affairs andd served on 
^eXs^rarproJi’ Newton, ofHaVZd an^Bran- state and national committees

1 front door and 1 _ Witness. William k Hajs* Esqu’S: deis respectively. Moderator f°r . *he Unlted Church Of 
be Professor Daniel jt-hnst.

Schydlowsky of Harvard. Under his leadership the
The exchange between the Eli°t Church in 1966, initiated 

dialogue participants i s. Cooperative Metropolitan
scheduled to allow for ques- Ministries in Boson's South 
tions from the audience. End. which now is sponsored
Among the areas the exchange by 39 Portestant and Roman 
is expected to cover will be Catholic Churches and

BOARD OF LICENSE 
COMMISSIONERS

, Hoys. Esquire, ideis
of said Court, th s sixth wi|j

day 

(G)mal6-23-30

March 1972.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register

A eenturv of helpful counsel on all service details • 
to families of all religious faiths. The finest in : 

modern air-conditioned facilities.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 

BI 4-0170 — BI 4-0139

Three Beautiful Chapels Are Available 
All Equipped With Excellent Organs

No charge for use when cremation 
or burial takes place at Forest Hills. 
One of tbe nation's finest cemeteries. 

Guide gladly provided. Call either 
office for mutually convenient time.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY—Tel. 524-0128

CREMATORY—Tel. 524-0239
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Book 11496. Page 
mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at Public Auction at ten 
(10:30) o'clock AM. on fourteenth 
day of April A.O. 1972, on the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
viz:

The land with the buildings thereon 
situate at 1275 Beacon Street in said 
Newton, shown as Lot 6 on a plan 
entitled “Plan and Profile Warren 
Road, Newton, Mass." Avery W. Clark, 
C. E. dated May 28, 1946, recorded 
with Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds in Book 7102 end, 
and bounded and described as 
follows:

SOUTHERLY by Beacon Street, 120 
feet;

WESTERLY by Lot 7 on said plan, 
80.45 feet;

NORTHERLY by Lot 2 on said plan, 
120.10 feet;

EASTERLY by Lot 5 on said plan, 
75.54 feet.

Containing 9,369 square feet, and 
being the same premises conveyed to 
the said Ruth E. Hoffman by deed of 
Lillian I. Cohen, dated November 22, 
1954 and recorded with said Deeds in 
Book 8363, Page 9. . ,

Said premises will be sold subject 
to any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles 
and municipal liens if any there be.

For authorization to foreclose see

NEWTON HOUSING AUTHORITY 
2000 Commonwealth Avenue 
Newton, Massachusetts 02166 

INVITATION
PROPOSAUS FOR TURNKEY CONSTRUCTION

u • « . -x . issues upon which differences synagogues.
PROBATE COURT I Vlt Ho?sl?g Auhonty is underaking a program were encountered, points of 

io an persons interested in the!--xi.-pji, w len^ Rousing needs in Newton, Mass., and conflict, areas of compromise 
estate of Doris d Nutter late of solicits the cooperation of interested developers to provide and harmonv
X'it'ion^^^  ̂ units under the Turnkey method of, The New England Region of
said Court for probate of a certain; development for low-ient housing, as outlined in Low-Rent The American Jewish Coneress 
^XesLd0UX^  ̂ Handbook (RHA 7420.1) Developers may sponsors the dialogue annually
Curtis of York in tne state of Marne submit ptoposals for all, or any part of the Authority’s i in the greater Boston area in 
eTumx ,‘ReUhwittau?Sea SUP Tfi ments, wllh ?he ./°>>owing characterisics as to the addition to a similar dialogue 

v on her bond. .specific number of unit types, maximum areas, and site that is held in Israel under
if you desire to object^thereto improvements. AJC’s national auspices

The proposed development shall be: I
a) Scattered sites, near schools, shopping and 

near transportation
b) Garden type for elderly and townhouse for 

family units
C) Dwelling unit distribution:

1) 50—1 bedroom units elderly
2) 6—2 bedroom units family
3) 12—3 bedroom units family
4) 7—4 bedroom units family

d) Maximum areas:
1) Community, maintenance and administra- . .

tive space is to be included with each sifp in' Simonds of Newton in tne County sjrace is luire inciuuea wun eacn sue in of Mjddlesex, or some other suitable
accordance with government 
(RHA 7410.1)

e) Site improvements:
1) Paved parking — 25% elderly units, 125 
for family units

2) Landscaping
3) Recreation areas

HUD Requirements and Provisions:
a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and other 

equal opportunity provisions
b) Site approval
c) FHA minimum property standards shall apply 

in planning and design (FHA - 2600)
d) The payment of the prevailing wage rates deter

mined pursuant to the Davis Beacon Act
e) Compliance with LHA and HUD requirements ^Urcd"^/certified ‘mau’^Snhsss^ d

under “Project Section Criteria” shaii appear that an persons inter-
The proposal shall contain the following informa- 'ytepUSngreae'Xyati.cfe3fnOonce 
tion and documentation in triplicate: jin each week for three successive
a) Completed form HUD 5090, Proposed Turnkey, ^“r puli is hid’°n terton,0 the

Project Description I last publication to be one day at
b) Statement of Disclosure of Interest (HUD 5089) ,eait. beforesaid return da7- 

, xv -x ■, x i x Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire.
c) Rough sketches of the site and site layout, First Judge of said court, this first

buildings and unit plans, plus City map show-jday 0( Marcd 19^ 
ing site location 1(G) mai6-23-30

d) A statement as to the zoning for the proposed j-------- commonwealth of
site, and whether it is permissive. Massachusetts

A statement of developer’s total Turnkey price; Middlesex, ss. probate court 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary R. Reagan late of 
said County, deceased,

Cambridge before ten o’clock in 
forenoon on the tenth day of April 
1972, the return day of tn.s citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this eighth 
day ot March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)mal6-23-30 Register

SHERIFF’S SALE 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Middlesex, ss February 7. A.D. 1972 
Taken on execution and will be 

sold by public auction, on Wed
nesday, the nineteenth day of April
A.D. 1972 at three o'clock, p.m., at my 
office 46 First Street in Cambridge in 
said county of Middlesex, all the 
right, title and interest that Gerard 
F. Byrne of West Newton. Massachu
setts in said county of Middlesex, had 
(not exempt by law from attachment 
or levy on execution) on the seventh 
dayof February A.D. 1972, at nine 
o'clock"and no minutes, am. being 
the time when the same was taken 
on execution, in and to the following 
described real estate, to wit:

A certain parcel of land in Newton, 
Middlesex County, Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, bounded and describ
ed as follows: with the buildings 
thereon being Lot 19 on a plan en
titled "Plan of Land in West Newton 
Mass, owned by Neil McIntosh" made 
bv C.H. Gannett Co., C.E.. dated April 
1930, recorded with Middlesex South 
District Deeds, Book 5531, Page 203,

Land Court decree in Case No. 64078-bounded 
Misc. in Equity. EASTERLY by Byrd Avenue, sixty-

Terms of Sale: $1,000 in cash or two (62) feet;
certified check to be paid by thej SOUTHERLY by Lot 18 on said 
purchaser or purchasers at the time j plan one hundred (100) feet- 
and place of sale. i WESTERLY by Lots 23, 22 and 21 on

Other terms to be announced at the said plan, sixty-two (62) feet;
sale.

ELIOT SAVINGS BANK 
Present holder of said mortgage 
By William V. Hyland 
Their Attorney

(G)marl6.23,3O

NORTHERLY by Lot 20 on said 
plan, one hundred (100) feet.

Containing 6,200 square feet.
Terms: Cash.

ALFRED L. JACOBSON 
(G)Ma 16-23-30 Deputy Sheriff

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

I ELECTRICAL SERVICES

i RABIIM
:electric service

* Master Electricians
CO 6-2359

EVES DE 2-1526
Bankamericard

"jewelers-

Al.t wvPPLIES

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Handicrafts

I.

II.

III.

e)

<T. W. ANDERSON 

Jeweler WATCH 
REPAIRS

• Diamonds • Watche, • Gifts 
J 'Acutron - Butova - Caravelle 
Stag Auburn St., Auburndale, Maas.

2U-I4M

• Graphic Aft 
Supplies

CALL

5271206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Meekly 

$42 per year $22 for 8 month*

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

INTERIOR
SPECIALISTS

PAINTING and 
PAPERHANGING

— Free Estimates — 

ASK FOR LARRY 
63 HASTINGS STREET

WEST ROXBURY 02132

323-7682 327-7862

LEGAL AOT1CLS
COMMONWEALIH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PRO-SmTE COURT 

To Grace S. Simonds of Newton 
in the County of Middlesex, and to 
ner husoand, heirs appaie-it or pre
sumptive and to the Mas->echusetts
Department of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented to
sa d Court alleging that said Grace 
S. Simonds is a mentally il, person 
and praying that Laurence

Specifications j person, be appointed her guaroian.
li you desire to object thereto 

you or your attorney sliuuld file a 
wr.tten appearance in sa d Court at 
Cambridge before ten a'ciock in the 
forenoon on the third day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation 

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
F^st Judge of said Court, this first 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register

It is ordered that notice of said 
proceeding be given oy delivering 
a copy of the foregoing citation to 
said trace S. Simonds laurteen days 
at least before said return day; and 
oy delivering or mailing by register
ed or certified mail a copy thereof 
to all other persons mteiested four
teen days at least before said return

HARVEY,
Register

During the decade of the 
'66's the Eliot Church 
became a center for many 
community organizations, 
and in September, 1970 open
ed its doors to Beginnings — 
a six - day - a - week yo”f|i 
program sponsored by the 
Newton Youth Foundation. 
The church has become 

noted in the Newton com
munity for its activities in 
race and peace and in t^e 
spring of 1970 an eight wceK 
demonstration was held on me 
front lawn of the church pro
testing the United States’ 
invasion of Cambodia.

The turbulent history of this 
period is reported in Mr. 
Fray’s two books; Conflict and 
Change in the Church and The 
Pain and Joy of Ministry.

For the past two years the 
church has pioneered in 
liturgical and educational 
programs, and now conducts 
a Friday evening program 
designed to meet the 
requirements of church 
members who desire new 
forms of worship and action. 
NBC-TV has prepared an 

hour documentary on the 
changing role of the church, 
which features the Eliot 
Church and the First ana Se
cond Churches in Newton. The 
program may be viewed by 
local audiences Sunday, March 
19 at 3:00 p.m.

During his tenure as 
minister Mr. Fray served as 
moderator of the 
Massachusetts Confrence of 
the United Church of Christ, 
at the time when the 500 
church conference gave one 
million dollars to tlie Black 
Ecumenical Commission.
He has also taught at An- 

Newton Theological

itemized as follows:
1) Site | Newton
2) Site improvements te^u'e'x.. u mit- . .. j • t z ! A petition has been presented to
3) Dwelling construction and equipment (rang- said for |icense to sell at pri- dover 

es and refrigerators are to be supplied by vate sale certain real estate of said Seminary on the problems of
If you desire to object thereto you, the local church, and haS 

or your attorney should file a writ-;served on several national 
Le" ??pear,a„T sa,0.^°vrt a,„CX committees of the church. In

the Newton Housing Authority)
4) Non-dwelling construction
5) Architectural and engineering
6) Other
7) Total Developer’s price

f) A Statement of the developer’s and-or builder’s
qualifications to undertake the proposd project day Of March 1972 
with efficiency and dispatch including a brief
statement of previous experience in developing 
similar projects.

There will be a pre-submission conference for all interested 
developers on Monday, March 27, at 10.00 A.M. in the 
community room of Norumbega Gardens at 46 Ash St.,

fees bridge before ten o’clock 
forenoon on the sixth day of April 1971 Dr. Robert V. MOSS, Prcsi- 
1972. the return day of th.s citat.on. dcnt of the United Church of 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, • x j t-.
First Judge of said Court, this sixth Christ, appointed Mr. P ray a9

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register

It is ordered that notice of said 
proceeding be given by delivering 
or mailing by registered or certified 
mail a copy of the foregoing citation | 
to all persons interested fourteen 
days at least before said return

a member of the Presidential 
ment.

Active in the movement to 
bring needed changes to the 
church, Mr. Fray has served 
as nationn.1 chairman of 
United Church Members for 
Change since 1969.
In 1971 Mr. Fray, with his

....... . xx. -x -i. i • ,-x i day; and, if service be made by
Newton, Mass. At that time, the Authority Will explain its; registered or certified mail, unless 
needs, and the developer’s responsibility wnder the ’^r’reMh^d’act^nJotice,

Selection Criteria. j by publishing a copy thereof once
Submissions should be received no later than 2:00 P.M., in each week for three successive

weeks in the Newton Graphic, a wjfe Harriet Steinmetz Fray,April 24, 1972 at the Central office of the Newton Housing J newspaper published in Newton, the 
Authority, 2000 Commonwealth Ave., Newton, Mass. Allj last publication to be one day at were among the 20 couples 
the necessary information and HUD forms are available lew‘,n«fsC>rewm'idmretE.rnHa?y Esquire selected by the United Church 
at the Newton Housing Authority. First Judge of said_ court, this sixth I

NEWTON HOUSING AUTHORITY 
Anthony J. Medaglia, Jr.
Chairman

day of March 1972.
JOHN V.

(G) Mal6.23.30

of Christ to be trained 
Register movement to the church.

(G)Mal6-23.
NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Thirty-ThreeOn Dean’s List At 
University of Maine

Nancy J. Abel of Newton 
has been named to the Dean's 
List at the University of Maine 
at Orono, having achieved a 
grade point average of 3.0 for 
the fall semester of the cur
rent academic year.

Community Council Has 
Two New Publications

Community lunch, snack and transporta-

National Braille Press 
Elects Two Newtonites

Donor Dinner Planned 
Bv Beth-El Sisterhood

Thursday, March 16, 1972

On Dean's List At 
Brvant And Stratton

SID GORDON’S
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

TCv Smaiiei! Store with 
the Biggest Selection 

• Expert tps’s'letion e Linoleum 
e custom Floor*
e Vinyl • Brnadloom

is Needham St.. Oedham 
326-3323

DECORATIVE WALLPAPERS

At Prices
You W ill Appreciate

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO 
. 867 CENTRE ST.. JAMAICA PLAIN! 

522-1280 Fr° P£EveS 522-1680]

Newton Gar Radio
— SALES & SERVICE — 
O.l All 1.11 II.uh..s A Mrr,-<>,
• Auto Burglar Alarms
• Broken Antennas 

DRIVE IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St.. Newton 

4 Corners

the!
Council, Inc. has announced Con, number of children enroll- Newtons were elected ' to 
that the following publications ed, and the fee. Both private offices with the National 
have recently been compiled and non-profit nursery schools Braille Press during its annual 
and are now ready for are listed. meeting in Boston. Mr. Edgar
distribution: | The Council office also has a Grossman of Avondale road

The first, a brochure con few copies of the current New’ton Centre, was reelected 
taning information on 16! Directory of Newton Agenciesi^uste®. arV? member of the 
private and non-private local! and Organizations available Executive Committee and Mrs. 
Day Camps in Newton and for distribution. There is a Eflm°re L r
surrounding areas. 1 small charge for the Directory. s!ref \ „ fsv. ™ °\i ?' f

The listing contains the The other publications are ?,ec e " nrnnt
following kinds of information available free of charge at the ‘ pn P 
to help guide parents and Newton Community Council ag_Gncy 
others in planning for the office, 12 Page Road, Newton- 
summer; name and location of j ville. Phone 527-5120.
the camp, name and telephone ------------------------—
of the camp director, ages!
eligible, hours and dates, fees, Theatre Company Will 
provisions for transportation Act at Sacred Heart 
and lunch, and maximum!
enrollment. Christopher Fry’s play,... ... _The other publication Is ,LThe Lady's No, For

listing of the 27 nursery Irrg." will be presented by the H j,™'™’ I 
schools in Newton and sur- Newton Theatre Company at 
rounding communities. The Newton College of the Sacred 
following kinds of information Heart on Friday and Satur-

In addition to his 
responsibilities with National 
Braille Press, Mr. Grossman is 
Treasurer of the 
Massachusetts Envelope Com
pany, and a Staff Psychologist 
at Boston College. He is also a 
member of the Board of

The annual Donor Dinner of 
the Sisterhood Beth-El Atereth 
Israel will be held on Wed- Sheryl Beth Sieve of 24 
nesday (April 12). Kodaya Rd., Waban, a Senior

The event will be in the at Bryant & Stratton Junior 
social hall of the Synagogue at College of Business, has been 
561 Ward st„ Newton Centre named to the Dean’s List for 
and will begin at 6 p.m. A the fall semester of the 1971-72 
sherry hour wil lprecede the
dnner.

Mrs. Samuel Kurr, chairman, 
has appointed Mrs. Melvin 
Chefitz as chairman of 
hostesses.

Hostesses named by Mrs.
Chefitz are: Mrs. Samuel 
Andelman, Mrs. Harry Leeds,
Mrs. Harry Singal, Mrs. Louis 
Andler, Mrs. Hyman Andler,
Mrs. Samuel Andler, Mrs.
Arthur Sandberg, Mrs.
Herman Dorfman, Mrs. Henry 
Merrin, Mrs. Joseph Liberman,
Mrs. Leon Blechner, Mrs.
Marcus Brener, Mrs. Barney 
Shurin, Mrs. Edward Joseph 
and Mrs. Burton Parker.

Mrs. Jacob Oven is the 
sisterhood’s president.

Those planning to attend the

recent announcement by Presi
dent Donald G. Hansen.

academic year, according to a

Village Shoe Barn
3*Jfi Washington Street, Brookline

LADIES SHOES $4.99 $5.50
BEST BUYS ON BOOTS 

OPEN SI NDAY - Dallr ll:W>-fi.<W 
THI RS. ’TIL R . CLOSED SAT. 
— BRING AD FOR FREE GIFT—

ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

332-2487

Mrs. MacPhie is Vice Presi
dent of Stone Institute and
Newton Home for the Aged, an Though not yet commercially

is ‘given^to help guide"paren’ts day“‘ eveni^g^Marci? 24^ ?Je Alin’d ^an availabJe’ Nationalt. “ (dinncr can make /heir reserva-
° ---------- - School for the Blind, an Press is . experimenting with tions by contacting any

organizer of the Lowell the Braillemboss to make member of the committee.
,, j . , .... ... Association for the Blind, Inc., material urgently needed by

address and telephone of the The public Is invited and and the Massachusetts Orchid blind students and employed 
r_U_rSur2.2C'^ke,t-S. may be purchased at,Society and a member of the blind more quickly available to

and others in planning for pre- 23, at 8:30 p.m. in the Quon- 
school children this fall: name,!set Theatre.

| tor, hours, ages, provision for the door.

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

THE THIN PILL

Museum of Fine Arts, the them than has previously been 
Boston Symphony, the West possible.
Newton Garden Club, the Nationa, Brai)le 

Mothers Club,

Artificial eyes are now 
made so that they move like 
natural eyes.

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
ond LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS 02135 

AL 4-0707

A New, Exciting bock to nature concept of European origin. Unique— 
ALL VEGETABLE SLIMMING FORMULA — designed to help you 
naturally . . . lose weight easily and safely . . . Now, you can avail 
yourself of this simple method — that can bring new joy into your 
life . YOU CAN FIND A HAPPY NEW SLIMMER YOU. Yes, you 
can now have a slender, graceful body once again.

API SLENDER DRAGEES — is designed to do just this, for you. The 
pure vegetable sub^ances in this highly concentrated formulo will help
you to LOSE WEIGHT EASILY, SAFELY AND — NATURALLY ... No
doctor's prescriptions ... No drugs ... No stimulants ... No starva
tion dieting.

Just NINE NATURAL VEGETABLE EXTRACTS BLENDED BY EURO
PEAN LABORATORIES . . . that will help you find a glorious slender 
new you . . . You are never hungry, yet — you lose weight so easily 
that you can see the difference.

API SLENDER — also acts to help improve digestion, reduce the ex
cessive amounts of water held by the body and improve your complexion.

100 DRAGEES — $5.00 Ppd.

Take advantage of our Low Introductory Offer . . . Now!

MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CO., 1*75 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE. MASS.. MHO 

Rush my order at once —loo TABLETS S5.00 
Rush my order at once —200 TABLETS 89.00

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

ING

ADDRESS ..................................................................................................

CITY .......................................................................... .................. STATE.

I enclose check— money order— cash—

61
aANCDCK

PAINT & WALLPAPER CENTERS

1

Press,
charitable agency, conducts 
four major programs for the 
blind and deaf-blin^: Braille 
publishing, literary Braille 
transcribing, tape recording, 
and large print for low vision
ed children in the Massachu 
setts school system.

Newton
Frances Willard Homes,
Kennebunk Beach Im
provement Association and 
Historical Society.

The National Braille Press, 
in addition to services regular
ly provided, has been in the 
news recently with its pro
totype Braillemboss, the com-
puter • linked machine which (,<)|lt(kSt • 
permits nearly instantaneous 
transcription of material to 
literary Braille. j Northeast District and All-

The Braillemboss was State Orchestras, playing
developed by M.I.T. through its snare drum in the former and 
Sensory *Aids Department, xylophone in the latter.

In addition to nine years’ 
Instruction in p i a n o and 
eight in percussion instru
ments, Beaser is currently 
studying composition with 
Arnold Franchetti, chairman 
of the composition depart
ment at Hartt College of 
Music, Hartford, Conn. 
Beaser’s composition com

peted with those of other 
the New

Named a Fellow 
Of Stale CPAs

(Continued from Page 1)

CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT 
WALTHAM MOTOR INN

385 WINTER STREET AT ROUTE 128 

Exit 48 and 48E — Wa’tham

Fancy Feasting 

For the Family

You'll be eat

ing out more 

often now,

thanks to our 

wallet - tempt

ing menu. All 

the trimmings 
are included in 

our dinners.

Jonathan R. Leavy of Wa 
ban has been elected a fellow! 
of the Massachusetts Society! 
ef Certified Public Account-I 
ants. Mr. Leavy is the control
ler of the Kane Finance Cor- students from 
portation. He is a graduate England area, 
of Boston University and re- Judging the entries were Dr. 
ceived his MBA f'-om Colum- Gardner Read of Boston 
b:a University. !University’s School of Fine

Mr. Leavy is married to the and Applied Arts, chairman of 
former Virginia Pead and the panel: Dr. Daniel Pinkham 
they have two cnildren. He of the New England Con- 
has also served with the U.S. servatory of Music; and 
Army Security Agency. Richard Felciano, composer.

Friday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed 
Jumbo Shrimp

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Visit our relish and 
salad table.

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner

Sunday Special 
Family Buffet 

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

ALL YOU 

CAN EAT

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage

890-2800
More than 20 delicious 
items prepared by our 

Chef Lombardi

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

1 GALLON 
HANCOCK LATEX 

CEILING PAINT
FREE

TO FIRST 500 
ADULT CUSTOMERS

WITH THIS AD 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

317 WALNUT ST., NEWTONVILLE 332-0540

BUY DIRECT! WE OWN THE FACTORY!
MANUFACTURERS OF OUR OWN PAINT SINCE 1928

QUINCY- 714 Adams St 
Quincy-Milton Lino 

*873-4946

VISIT OCR WALLPAPER STUDIO RDAPKTAN 769 Main StreetDnWRIVn Formerly Forsberj Paint 
586-4635

NORWELL- Route 53 
Opp. Queen Anne Plaza

878-7080

MARSHFIELD- Route 138 
Pine Acre* 
837-0500

i' A V WESTWOOD- 298 w"WnjX£
326-1125

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Paq-e Thirty-Four Thursday, March 16, 1972 Catholic Guild
Most chemical elements 

arc metals. Only 20 of the 
102 Identified elements are 
definitely nonmetallic.

Burma has more than
4.000 miles of navigatable t*/f »* f
rivers and canals. Chief Vvlo It VMtllli'rivers and canals. Chief 
river is the Irrawaddy.

ANYWHERE

LIKE DINING AT HOME WITH 
.4 STAFF OF SERVANTS

ST. PATRICK'S 
CELEBRATION

FRI., MARCH 11

FLOWERS FOR THE FIRST 
100 COLLEENS

FREE DRAWING ON A 
FULL GALLON OF 

WHISKEY

Menu Served 11 AM to 11 PM

SPECIAL MENU 
OUR FAMOUS 

CORNED BEEF —CABBAGE 
BOILED POTATOES — WHOLE CARROTS 

BOILED ONIONS — SLICED BEETS 
ROLLS — BUTTER

IRISH LAMB STEW 
TOSSED GREEN SALAD

CHOICE OF DRESSING - ROLLS - BUTTER
REGULAR MENU ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

Join the Fun . Music & Swine from 5 FM-2 AM
BERNIE AT THE ORGAN AND THE 

TWINKLE TOE BAND
LARGER COCKTAILS AT MORE 

PLEASING PRICES!

I Sen. Edward Brooke,
Newton, announced Monday 
that a grant of $12,000 will be 
awarded to the Catholic Guild 
for All Blind, 770 Center St.,
Newton.

The grant from the Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW) is under ihe 
auspices of the agency's Social 
and Rehabilitation Services 
program.

I It will be used as a training 
grant for the rehabilitation of 
the older blind.

Frederick Pickard, executive 
director of the guild, explained 
that the money will finance a 
two-day conference, scheduled 
for April 24 and 25, entitled 
"Aging and Blindness: Doubts 
and Promises.”

Opt ^lamologists, geron
tologists and workers for the 
blind from throughout New 
England are expected to at
tend.

Dr. Edward Newman of 
HEW, will be the keynote
speaker at the conference. Dr. e ,

suVtant k»ethenpresidenctaofcag-Classes Provide
ing and a HEW secretary, will 
also address the conference.

INSTRUCTION IN PROPER DIVING — Safety Oificer Gilbert Champagne, New
ton Police Dept., and instructor of "special swimming class" for exceptional 
youngsters, gives student pointers on proper diving technique. At center, Char
lotte Frank, club member and program volunteer at Sidney Hill, chats with a stu
dent, during class sessions.

To Exhibit Her 
Prints At B.T.

r

Mary Hartigan’s
910 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM 

ROUTE IA AT ROUTE 128
326-5666

St. Patrick’s 
Day At Messiah
There will be a special 

celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist at the Church of the 
Messiah, Auburn St. at Com
monwealth Ave. in Auburndale 
this Friday evening, St. 
T-itrick’s Day, at 7:30 p.m.

This will be e joii. service of 
St. John’s Chu~ch, Newtonville

and the Church of the Messiah. 
The Rector of the two 
parishes, the Rev. William C. 
Lowe, and the Assistant 
Priest, the Rev. Michael O. 
Shirley, will lead the service of 
iHoly Communion.

"One purpose of this special 
service,” says the Rector, “Is 
to pray for peace in Northern 
Ireland, where we see the tra
gic situation of Christians kill
ing Christians.”

ST€P INTO SPRING 4TTH€ 
COMMONW64LTH riRMORY
101st NEW ENGLAND SPRING GARDEN

& FLOWER SHOW
March 18-26 • Commonwealth Armory. Boston 

Admission $2 75

Children under 12with parent admitted Free. 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society

irt'Yi

NEEdkAM

most modern theatr 
suburban Boston

444-6060

I Great Plain Ave

Cinema
Aid For Exceptional Kids

I A Mrs. Eleanor Rubin of West

\ yilicd President Every Monday, Tuesday and1 Volunteer services are a Newton will exhibit her prints
Thursday afternoon for the vital part of the program and in an art show at Boston 

Of Alner. Ine. past ten years, a group of students from Mt. Ida Junior University next Sunday 
r * * childreru from the ages of College and Boston College of (March 19) through March 31.

Frederic M Apler of Newton scven through seventeen ar- the Sacred Heart are recruited Mrs. Rubin has sold her 
has been elected President of rive at the sidne>’ Hill Country by the department annually, prints to help benefit the 
Morris Ape and Sons jnc 1 Club in Chestnut Hill to attend For the past ten years. Mrs. People’s Coalition for Peace 
Inc effpetivp March 'special swimming classes, a Charlotte Frank of Boston and and Justice, the Voice of

The firm is a New En 1 d Pr°£ram sponsored by the Sidney Hill Country Club Women s;: l other Resistance 
Fond Rrnkpra p with S 3 i Newton Recreation Depart-member contributes three work. She presently has work 
Rt-nnk-i n - d w th 1C^S ? nient for exceptional children hours a week in the program on exhibit in the 1972 National 

o • me «n< e e’'Sllp from jjewton schools. assisting with the children in Graphics Exhibition in South

in 1932 club Provides the children with
Mr. Alper will be the fourth their indoor °bmpic sized

President of the firm.

Ample Parking in Municipal Parking hot on Dedham Ave,
NOW PLAYING THROUGH MARCH 21

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

tll/AIITII MICtAIL SUSANNAH
TAYLOR CAINE YLLI\

Shown Nightlyin A KASTNER- 
LADO-
KANTER PROOUCTlON XVLZee 7 fc 9

Kiddie Show Sat. and Sun. Next Attraction: Clint Eastwood 
March 18-19 Shown 1 and 3 in "PLAY MISTY FOR ME" 
"RING OF BRIGHT WATER" Starts March 22

REG. PRICES EVERY EVENING INCLUDING MON. fir TUES.

One-half of the schools In 
the U.S. in 1950 had only one 
room and they educated only 
about five percent of the 
total school population in the 
nation as of that year.

Sunday Bloody Sunday.
bloody marys at Boraschi's brunch

every Sunday/ll:30A.M.to4P.M./Rts. 1 & 128Dedham/J29-227O

swimming pool three days a Woman's Club Scholarship
week for instructions on the I
the direction of Gilbert Cham- Lunch Wili BcHeldMonday 
pagne. Safety Officer of the *
Newton Police Department, j The Newtonville Woman's lor, Mrs. William Scar, Mrs.

In addition, the children Club will hold its Scholarship 
learn to enjoy the theraputic Luncheon and Bridge next 
value from the water and the Monday afternoon (March 
opportunity to socialize with 201 at 12:30 p.m. at St. John’s 
other exceptional children Parish House, Otis St. and 
from the Newton schools after Lowell Ave. Tickets are $2.50 
regular sessions. |per person.

According to Commissioner The Committee in charge of 
Penny, a great deal of the sue- arrangements consists of: 
cess with the program is at- Mrs. Warren W. Oliver, chair- 
Jtributed to the club and their man; Mrs. Edmund Anthony, 
imembers who make every ef- co-chairman; Mrs. Harry W. 
fort to re-arrange their swim- Abells, Mrs. Warren I. Hus- 
ming schedule in the interest ton, Mrs. Philip C. Jacobs, 
of the children. Jr., Mrs. Walter N. Keene,

Robert Doherty7, a recreation Mrs. Charles W. Laffin, Mrs. 
supervisor of the department Edmund Miller, Mrs. Harold 
schedules fifty-four swim E. Marr, Mrs. John-B. Nay-
classes a year to accommodate -----------------------------------------------------
between ten and twelve
children per class session.

Eaton Webber, and Miss Mil
dred Wilson, assistants.

There will be several door 
and table prizes, and a chick
en salad luncheon prepared by 
the committee.

The ladies wii! er.joy a 
Soring Setting arranged by 
Mrs. Charles W. Laffin, a 
past president of the cluh 
and a present member of the 
executive board of the Mas
sachusetts State Federation of 
Women's Clubs.

Guests are cordially invit
ed. Contact Mrs. Warren W. 
Oliver at 244-3307 for further 
information.

IRISH NIGHT
HAPPY

ST. PATRICK S DAY 
to the Likes of You! 

FRIDAY EVENING - MARCH 17th

• BUFFET • DANCING

• HATS & FAVORS • Entertainment

SALE STARTS WED., MARCH 15 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MARCH 18 'TIL 9 P.M.

CHOICELEAN-THICK CUTS 

FANCY BRISKET

THE KIND 
WE ARE 

NOTED FOR

CORNED

CENTER CUT

PORK
CHOPS

BONELESS

RUMP
ROASTS

LB 89 LB
79

SAVE 30c LB

LB S|O9
SAVE 25c LB

CHICKEN 

— SALE —

BREASTS 59'

LEGS ,b47e

THIGHS ,b49‘

DRUMSTICKSlb 59' 

WINGS 3lbsSl

LEAN, BABY 
RIB CUT

PORK
ROASTS

lb 59

SWIFT'S
BUTTER BASTED

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

49c

MEATY, CORNED

SPARE
RIBS

lb
1 8-lb Average

lb 69

—Seafood Spcrial*—
FRESH 
OYSTERS 
FLOUNDER 
FILLETS 
SMOKED 
FILLETS

”‘*1.29
wggc
ib one

MAPLE LEAF BONELESS, STEER BONELESS, LEAH BONELESS ’ , —Produce Speviah—

KFII RA^I RUMP POT TEND'RCUTI FANCY GREEN doz CQc
IilILDKvI STEAKS ROASTS STEAKS - PEPPERS

LB 89‘ LB »13’ LB 89‘ lb 99c i

SUNKIST doz CQc
ORANGES

Newton South HS Senior 
Is Mathematics Finalist

Steven J. Alexander, a senior first test. Cash prizes will he 
at Newton South High School, awarded to the 20 highest 
has been named a finalist in scorers in the finals, 
the statewide Olympiad High Steven has participated in 
School Prize competition in mathematics competition for a 
mathematics. number of years and is an ac-

He qualified for the finals tive leader of the school’s Math 
by achieving a score of 82 on Team. He is the son of Mr. and 
the preliminary examination Mrs. Joseph A. Alexander of 82 
held November 4. 1971. This Miller Road. He plans to go to 
score placed him 59th out of Harv’ard next year.
6,150 Massachusetts students Other students at Newton 
from 168 schools who S°uth High School received
participated in the ex-score® high enough to be

awarded certificates of merit 
for their achievement. They

, , Ittai Kan, David Edels-
sponsored by the Actuaries^ EHc Zierin an(J Erjc 
Club of Boston and is con- Lcvjn A total Qf 36 students 
ducted by the Massachusetts from Newton gouth h 
Association of Mathematics Schoo, participated
?‘,a1gUeS„ t u first level examination
held on March 23 at the John 
Hancock Life Insurance 
Building in Boston. The ex
amination is three hours long.

Steven received a letter of 
commendation and certificate 
for his performance on the

amination,
The competition 1 s

this

Corned Beei and Cabbage 

Roast Sirloin of Beei

Buffet Dinner at 8 P. M.
• Sing-A-Long • Tap Dancers

• Door Prizes

JOIN THE FUN!

$495

PER PERSON

Plus Tax and Tip

------ ADVANCE TICKET PURCHASE REQUIRED-------

AMARU’S
80 Bridge St., Dedham, Mass. 326-9755

Why Pay 99c? Kraft American O IbCHEESE FOOD * loaf /“?
Why Pay $1.17? Very Fin. X) 35-OZ $1 1APPLESAUCE J jars 1

Why Pay 49c? Empress tin 3(16
CLEANED SHRIMP

Why Pay 49c? Softex I rollTOILET TISSUE W3?
l

Why Pay $1.35? Prince A 16-0Z $1SPAGHETTI SAUCES 3 jar, 1 Why Pay 49e? Aunt Jemima Ib nfle

PANCAKE FLOUR

GRAPE JELLY" 3*£’1 Way Pay More? Table Talk large £06 IP,ES ALL KINDS sj*

KTUNa"............. .. Why Pay 98c? Lincoln 1) l/2 gallon OflA 1
S DRINKS L jars 89c

PRINCE SPAGHETTI
Why Pay 65c? Duncan Hines nkg BftA f
BROWNIE MIX 43?

PUREX BLEACH * 39C Mhy Pay 69e? Vermont Maid 28-OZ CflA !MAPLE SYRUP jar 53?

EGGO
WAFFLES

FROZEN FOODS —

pkg39C
Howard Johnson's

MACARONI 
& CHEESE

Sara Lee

COFFEE
RINGS

20-oz
Pkg 59*

pk8 59c
v^sr-COUPON

STRICTLY FRESH

LARGE EGGS
d.z 3gt

Offer Good March 15-18
j

THIS WEEK'S
CHOICE LEAN

LONDON

BROIL

10-lb $| 
unit 9.89

BONELESS STEER FRESH, DELICIOUS
RUMPS ITALIAN

Includes
Steaks & Roasts SAUSAGE

“1.09 * S3 gg

FEATURES
EXTRA LEAN 

WHOLE
BABY PORK 

LOIN
Ib

g^ggCOUPON S’-

69*

TENDER, JUICY 
WHOLE

BOTTOM
ROUND

1198^

Inc. Eye Roast

IDAHO or RUSSET

POTATOES
5:39*

Offer Good March 1 5-18

9-to- SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

Speaker At C Of 
C This Morning
Miss Anne Kenney, 

Metropolitan Area District 
Superintendent of the Mass. 
Division of Employment 
Security, will address 
members of the Newton- 
Needham Chamber of Com 
merce’s Personnel Council this 
morning (Thursday, March 16: 
at 10:45 a.m. at the Holiday 
Inn, Grove St., Newton.

KARKWAY
* THEATER *

IflJUfl ClHwScoPt ««ffl

< Wed. thru Tue>., March 15-21 • 
— In Color —
Elizabeth Taylor /
Michael Caine

“X, Y, and Zee”
Rated (R)
Also Color

BOB & CAROL and* 
TED & ALICE"

Rated (R)
Fri. - Sat. Bonus 

"LADY IN CEMENT

/

I

/ Rated R, no one under 18 admitted •
j unless accompanied by parent or; 

guardian. )

■ Monday thru Thursday box office ( 
• opens 7:00 P.M. Show starts at J 
/ 7:30 P.M. Friday, Saturday. Sun- • 
j day box office opens 6:30 P.M (

Show starts at 7:00 P.M. /
( ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS j

, Children under 12 Free ?

We can’t use 
a sign to attract you.
So we’re using our $6.95 
Fabulous Filet Mignon 
Dinner for only $495.

There we were. Hidden away inside the 
Holiday Inn, serving fabulous meals and 
ridiculously large drinks.

And there you were. Driving right by 
because you didn’t know we were inhere. 
(Newton Lower Falls is a nice little 
town, and naturally frowns on 
flashing neon signs in front
of places.)

Well, now we’ve got 
something better than any 
neon sign: a filet mignon 
three fingers thick. And to 
keep it company, a beautiful 
salad, breads, potato, 
beverage, and even a 
dessert like our hot apple 
pie with vanilla rum sauce. .

All for only $4.95 every Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday.

That should put us on the map.

The Hewtowne Barn ®
If you’re hungry enough, 

you’ll find us.

Dining room 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Lounge Entertainment ’til 1 a.m. Banquets for 20-200. 

In the Holiday Inn, Grove St., Newton Lower Falls, 969-5300.
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RICHARD BRAUDE

Jewish Center 
Card Party 
On April 11th

Mrs. William Landau has 
been named chairman of the 
annual Supper-Card Party by 
the Brookline - Brighton - 
Newton Jewish Community

|Center Women's Auxiliary to 
be held April 11th according to 
'Auxiliary President Mrs. Jerry 
J. Weinberg.

This event will benefit those 
senior adults who are not able 
physically to get around and 
those who could not otherwise
iafford the transportation to 
'the senior adult drop-in center 
provided by the Brookline • 
Brighton - Newton Jewish 

| Community Center.
The evening will consist of a

KT J PJ’z *1 suPPer> mah J°n8&- card J\amed tjullOPlHl £ames, scrabble, or whatever 
game a group enjoys playing. 

WZ ip W P'lTD It *s expected that many clubn Titer r or n L V B groups will choose this night 
to get together so that they 

Richard N. Braude, son of maY benefit his worthy cause. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Braude There will be door prizes, 
of 45 White Oak Rd., Waban, table prizes, and a chance to 
has been appointed Editorial wir- a two-night stay at a 
Writer for WCVB-TV, it was popular resort. The place, the 
announced recently. jB.B.N. Jewish Community

Mr. Braude, w'hose ap- Center, 50 Sutherland Road, 
pointment becomes effective [Brighton, and the time is 
Immediately, was formerly Tuesday evening, April 11th a 
Directory, Editorials and 7:00 p.m.
Public Affairs for WEEI, the Mrs. Landau’s committee 
CBS-owned radio station in’consists of the Mesdames 
Boston. | Gerald Michelson, Herbert

; Mr. Braude joined WEEI in La vine, Orrie Friedman,
1970, where, in addition to his Bernard Gollis, Donald Billig, 

‘ editorial duties, he was heavily Irving Fisher, Arthur 
Involved in community affairs.; Goldman, Sydney Polatin, 

He represented WEEI on the Bernard Grossman, A.D. 
Boston Community Media Grossman, Bernard Horowitz 
Committee and worked closely and Jacob Kagan.
with other print and broadcast ------ -—-——-------------
media executives and minority
community leaders. OUIIOO1 OUHUt r

While with WEEI, he wrote por<yot T<> Hook 
and produced several1 
documentaries including "Door 
to Boredom,” a study of prison 
life; “Definition: Drug Ad
dict,” a comprehensive report

*0n self-help groups; and,. _ — . TT. , „ , ,, .
"Chinatown: A Question of £’Ju"10r Hlgh S^°o1 last 
Turf,” a look at Boston’s most 4Frlday’ J1 ,see™sT lhe C°n; 
neglected and least remem- tract°r- Korslund IxiNormand 

;bered minorities. and Qua™- forgot Jo connect
Before entering the field ofthe Plumbing in the school to

GIFTS OF CASH were received recently by Dr. James J. Whalen, President 
of Newton College of the Sacred Heart, left, and Sister Anne Higgins, head
mistress of the Country Day School of the Sacred Heart, second from left, from 
Mrs. Roger Hughes of Chestnut Hill, C hairman of the Tres Bien on the Terrace, 
and Ursula Kent, right, of Jamaica Plain, 1970 Chairman. Checks of $1000 each 
represents proceeds from the two social events sponsored by the Boston Alumnae 
Club of Newton College. Another check in the same amount went to Man- 
hattanville College in New York.

Free Library Director To Meet 

With Jewish Library Ass’n Fri.

Up The Toilets
Flooded bathrooms caused a 

one-day closing of the new F.

Mrs. George Michaels 
Auburndale, Director of Ex
hibits and Publicity at the 
Newton Free Library from 
1967 - 1971, will explore cre
ativity in the library with 
members of the Greater 
Boston Chapter of the Associa
tion of Jewish Libraries. The 
meeting will be tomornow, 
March 17 at 9:15 a.m. at

Actors Head Is ’Thursday, March 16, 1972 

The Speaker At 
Kiwanis Club

Loretta Michaels, director of 
Actors Workshop of Boston, 
was the featured speaker at 
the meeting of the Newton 
Kiwanis Club held at Valle’s in 
Newton last week.

John H. Sullivan, president,1 
welcomed Mrs. Michaels, and 
Dr. Charles D. Merrill, pro
gram chairman, gave the in
troduction.

Speaking on "New Trends in 
the Theatre,” Mrs. Michaels 
mentioned the innovations cur
rent in dramatic productions, 
an’, drew illustrations from 
the popular Broadway suc
cesses as well as off-Broadway 
and small theatre groups.

Mrs. Michaels is a graduate 
in Theatre Arts from Carnegie 
Tech, and has had considerable 
experience in teaching acting. 
She has had numerous past 
performances as an actress in 
summer theatre and off- 
Broadway, ranging from con
temporary to Shakespearean 
roles.

Active in local television as 
talent in commercials, she has 
been hostess and narrator for

Beethoven PTA Meets, I 
Topic ‘Open Classroom’

There will be a meeting; 
sponsored by the Beethoven

... T_ ... _ . .School PTA in the Beethoven
of the Library Public Relat ons Schoo, on Mond at g

Council, New York, has given p m > March 20 The subject of 
library public relations tbe meeting will be the "Open 
workshops under the auspices classroom” and all interested 
of the Eastern Regional Public parents and teachers are in- 
Library System in various vited to attend
cities of the Greater Boston Guest speakers of the even- 
region, and has been a guest ing wiU be David and 
lecturer at the Simmons Co!-

.mg 
Rosemary Williams Arm-

lege School of Library Science. jngton, eiementary school con- 
All those interested ln;sultants. They are presently

Temple Kehilleth Israel, 384 Synagogue libraries are in- working on a private basis at 
Harvard Street, Brookline. vited to attend. For further the Underwood School in

DR. FRANKLIN LITTELL

Robert Leventhal, 
Newton Developer

Funeral services were heldfinancing, and developed more 
last Friday afternoon for than 2,000 multi • family hous- 
Robert Leventhal, 58, of 20 ing units.
Drumlin Rd., Newton, who He was appointed in 1969 to 
died March 8 at Beth Israel the Special Task Force for 
Hospital in Boston. Mass Transportation by

Mr. Leventhal was co- Governor Francis W. Sargent, 
founder, with his brother, of a Boston native, he attended 
the Beacon Construction Co. of Boston Latin School and was 
Allston, a nationally - known graduated from M.I.T. in 1936. 
real estate and development He served as a trustee of the 
firm, which developed and Belmont Hill School, Concord 
owns the Center Plaza Office Square Trust and Boston’s Old 
Building in Boston’s Govern- City Hall preservation group, 
ment Center. He was aiso a pasj- president

Mr. Leventhal also developed of Boston Building Owners 
the Wellesley Office Park, and Managers Association, a 
Worcester Center, and a director and vice - president of 
Syracuse, N.Y, Office Building, the Greater Boston Real 
He specialized in development Estate Board, and former Vice

- president of Temple Shalonp
five years of the award-win
ning progr-.m “Builders 
Showcase” on Channel 5 in 
Boston, which is produced by 
her husband, Jerry Michaels. 

Mrs. Michaels has also

He is survived by his wife, 
Eleanor (Mishell) Leventhal: 
three sons, John, David, and 
Richard; his mother, Mdt, 
Rebecca Leventhal of Chestnut 
Hill; two brothers, Norman B.

directed her student acting and Edward, both of Newton; 
repertory company inland one sister, Mrs. Dorothy 
performances for local high Levinson of Bethesda, Md. ’ 
schools, colleges, and civic Services were held in Tempi* 
groups. Shalom in Newton.

LONDON $276 Qnd $308
PARIS s302and $312
ROME $316 ond $340
MADRID s283 ond $302

All prices include round trip jet transportation via scheduled 
carrier from Boston. Twin bedded room with private bath based 
on double occupancy. Hotel service charges and taxes—con
tinental breakfast daily—transportation from airport to hotel 
and return—plus extra bonus feature.

REGENCY TRAVEL
1330 Boylston Street 70 1 /I 9 7 1

Chestnut Hill / 0 1 4c / 1

broadcasting, he was with the 
Patriot Ledger in Quincy.

A native of Newton, he was 
educated in Newton public 
schools, and received his B.A. 
degree from Hobart College, 

•Geneva, N.Y., and has done

the city sewer system. 
Classes resumed Monday.

graduate work at Boston 
University.

He and his wife, Carol, live 
in Malden.
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On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Alvord Pharmacy
95 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonviile

Bunny’s Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Bunny's Foodland
418 Watertown St. 
Newtonviile

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Newtonviile

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood's Pharmacy
1284 Washington St
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St.
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St- 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Mackey Pharmacy
624 Hammond St. 
Chestnut Hill

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonviile

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave.

:on

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonviile

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St
Newtonviile

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St 
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
115 Elm St.
West Newton

Rhode's Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban «

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonviile

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St. 
Newtonviile

Washington Park Phey.
3<8 Walnut St. 
Newtonviile

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Some 40 librarians and information please call Mrs. 
volunteers from Temple i Sylvia Shulman, 332-5412.
libraries in Newton, Brookline, I--------------------------------

Brockton, Sharon, Wakefield/ ff’/minii’e Cltih 
Framingham and Natick, will A ft tilt
gather as guests of Kehilleth- T() Jlpfir SliPflkpr
Israel Librarian Mrs. JusteJ / of the Follow-Through Pro- 17>.v,.n.,nl
Maurice, when Mrs. Michaels /)»> IT PfllllTI 0 ^fil gram at E.D.C., a federally! A-OK LjUldlllK 1
shares some of the secrets funded project He has alsQ,
that won for the Newton Free ’ Weaving in Denmark, been a school principal and Dr- Franklin H. Littell, Pro-
Library national recognition I Finland and England will be director of special projects in lessor of Religion and Director
with the John Cotton Dana {featured at the Waban the Cleveland school system. Graduate Religious Studies 
Award for creative and multi -! Women’s Club meeting Satur-, Mrs Armineton was an ad- at. Temp!e University, 
media programming. day (March 18) at the Windsor visor 'to the S Follow-Through phlladelPhla- *du J 1J guest

Mrs, Michaels, a member of c>ub on Beacon Street. Program. She has also held the J«t»
Mary Perkins, who has position of headmistress to the bJael

studied rugs with Peter Col- Westfield Infant School in ■ thJ
lingwood of England and Oli Leicestershire, England, Jh , d °"
ATain of Finland and laTtociw -»-» Sunday (March 19) at, thewit’Bode Hetsted of Den S B°th Mr’ and MrS‘ Arm’Community Hall at 9:30 a.m.
mark will show eolS M ingt°n Wil1 Speak and show His subject “The Importance 
mark, will show color slides to slides which will illustrate the of Israel to a Christian ” 
Ulustrate their techniques. Open classroom in operation. AZnt Lh nt

Mrs. Perkins has said that T u r • » Among many important
"weaving techniques are as old In charge ®f th® evening s positions in the fields of
as the Scandinavian Isles Carol^Maver^ " —lon a"d education’ Drl Lit’
themselves.” She will explain ’ y ‘
how they apply their techni-

their

Newton. They are also work
ing at a school in the Harlem 
area of New York, combining! 
their suburban and inner 
school experiences. WZ*11 C 1

Armington has been director ’’opCaK -Al

B’nai B’rith To 
Meet March 22nd

Chestnut Hill Chapter B’Nai 
B’rith will hold its monthly 
meeting at the Newton High
lands Women’s Club, Newton 
next Wednesday night (March 
22).

The business meeting will
begin at 8 p.m. with one of Ques to make 
the important highlights ofI “masterpieces.” 
the evening, the reading of the An exhibit of her work as
Slate of Officers for the com
ing year. Halen Sarnowitz, 
Chapter President, will pre
side.

Evelyn Davidson, Program

well as that of her pupils at 
the Doctor Franklin Perkins 
School in Lancaster will also 
be on display.

Mrs. Don W. Fawcett will

Accepted at Boston 
Finishing School

tell has been president of Iowa 
Wesleyan College, Chief Pro
testant adviser to the U.S. 
High Commissioner in postwar 
Germany, Consultant of 
Religion and higher education 

luahnnpv 4° tbe National Conference of 
u_ nr. Z’I Christians and Jews, and 

of a

Chairman, has arranged an;Pres*de at a 1 p.m. business 
evening of fun with Cards and' meeting Saturday and the pr-
Mah Jong games, and prom 
ises prizes galore.

Friends and guests are in
vited. Refreshments will be

meeting Saturday and pro
gram will follow at 1:30 p.m. 
Barret L. Gilchrist, Mrs. 
William Hadley, Mrs. Joseph

served by Edith Stepner and C. MacDonald and Mrs. Matt B. 
her Hospitality Committee. ! Jones.

Miss Maureen
daughter of Mrs. John Maho-, __  ,, , .
ney of Newton Centre, has Prese,nt,y chairman 

been accepted into the Pro-
fessional Modeling Career ,.T i .h p i th t a ~ t 4 • • e*. Israel: the People, the Land,Course at the Patricia Stev the state .. Dr Littell ig listed
= L , . Finishing in Who’s Who in America.
School of Boston. I , _

. .1 The Brookline - Brighton •Miss Mahoney is a senior Newton Zionists are Bjojning 

with the Brotherhood in thisat Newton North High School 
where she is a member of the 
C.Y.O. and the French Club.

Salute to Israel.

Party
theme

SPECIAL NOTICE FROM

GALLERY OF 
WORLD ART

745 BEACON ST. 

NEWTON CENTRE 

Phone: 332-1800

/u response to customers* demands

ice have arranged to be open on Mondays

New Gallery Hours 

Mon. to Sat. 9 am to 5:30 pm

See our new collection of 

Dali-graphics, Peter Max screens

- and others

"Tiffany Bronze" 
MULTICOLOR 

STAINED GLASS PANELS
Today's trend in home decorating allows interior deco

rators complete freedom. These fixtures enhance the 

decor, be it traditional, contemporary or modern. Can 

be ordered in any combination of colors.

$47.95

Hours Mon .Fi 8 00 io 5 00 Sot 8 00 io 12 00 Thu-s Eve 6 30 to 9 00

If You Have Electricity

STANDARD ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Has the Fi»turc *

269 Lenngton Street TW3 1050 Walthem

J

TYRE SPECIAL
650x13 Blk.5Q R& Full 4 Ply& Nylon + F.E.T.w 1.75

All 1st Quality Goodyear

Blk. F.E.T.

775x14 $15.88 $2.12

825x14 15.88 2.29

825x15 15.88 2.34

855x14 18.88 2.41

855x15 18.88 2.48

$3.00 Extra for White Wall
Sale ends Sat., March 18FREE MOUNTING

Our Guarantee is this . . . Quality for Quality 

Our prices are the lowest in New England

INTERNATIONAL TIRE, INC.
38 RAMSDELL ST., NEWTOK HIGHLANDS

Rear of 950 Boylston St. I Rte. 9) behind Dunkin' Donuts

Radial Tire Specialists —Tel. 527-5343^
(wWcanwh.rJ g $ ;3Q g j.,, £ p M
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Five Reported Burglaries 
Include Two in One House

Newton Police reported five Newton. The Items were taken 
burglaries, including two In from a display In the front of 
one house, last weekend. the store.

Among the Items missing Entrance had been gained 
were cash, watches and a via a broken front door, ac- 
telcvision set. cording to Officer John J.

The double break-in was Brennan who investigated the 
reported in a two-familv house burglary, 
at 89 Lowell Aye., Newtonville An undetermined amount of 
Mrs. K. Harold Berquist of money was rpportpd stolen
that address reported the 
burglary to police at 6:30 a.m. 
last Saturday.

She said she was awakened 
by a noise in her bedroom and 
remained quiet until the ap
parent burglar left the house.

Saturday by Harold Boyajian, 
648 Watertown St., Newton
ville.

Boyajian told police that he 
heard an intruder walking 
around his house. The man,

He was in the house for about’?vh0 apparently entered the 
15 minutes, she told officers, bome through the unlocked 

A table television set and $25 f100* door Red by the back 
door and dropped a tape 
recorder that he had intended 
to steal as he fled.

The final

was taken, according to Mrs.
Ik nuist's report to police.

While officers were on the 
scene, the Police Department 
was notified by the home’s reported 
downstairs occupant, Mrs

burglary was 
last Friday by Dr. 

Theodore Bennett of 321 Com-
Philip D. Clark that $100 was monwealth ave., Chestnut Hill, 
missing from her purse. She He told police that his home 
verified Mrs. Berquist’s report ’iad been entered between 8 
of hearing noises in the house. and 9:55 p.m.

Men's and women's watches Items missing had not been 
were reported missing Satur- determined. The burglar gain- 
day in a break-in at The Town ed entry by breaking a pane of 
Paint & Supply Co., West glass in a door.

\Sam Stiller’ At Mason 
Rice School This Sunday

The Mason Rice PTA has an- residents 
nounced that the Newton engaged 
Country Players will present expansion

MAKE PLANS FOR BRUINS SPORTS NIGHT — Paul Slater, John Gieseloman 
and Peter Johnson, left to right, discuss plans for Boston Bruins Sports Night to 
be presented by Norumbega Council's Exploring Division, Boy Scouts, at the West 
Suburban Skating Arena, Natick, next Monday night, Mar. 20, at 7:30 p.m.

Youth Services 

Head IX ill Speak 

At Sacred Heart

who are actively! 
l the development,1 
and assistance of

Bruins Stars
To Help Scout
Sports Night

A Boston Bruins 
night will be presented

Gaynor Hits Mann’s 
Revaluation Plans

Alderman Robert Gaynor of 
Ward 1 has criticized Mayor 

Sports Theodore I). Mann's proposal 
for revaluation of taxable pro-bv!

Norumbega Council’s EX'lperty in Newton, 
ploring Division on Monday. Gavnor h *, t
March 20th at 7:30 p.m. at the on^y" ’ "n°P , * ‘ax “ 
... . o . o, aminer for Commonwealth

es i urgan g of Massachusetts, charged that
revaluation would cause mostArena, Natick.

Eddie Westfall, Con Awrey
and Ed Johnston of the Bruins 
will be on the ice with the two 
top high school all-stars from 
four surrounding towns to 
demonstrate some of the fun
damentals of hockey.

elderly New'ton residents to 
lose their tax abatements and 
would produce an immediate 
$35 increase in the average tax 
bill.

It will cost the city between 
$450,000 and $500,000 to hire an

All proceeds are going for outside assessing firm 
the financial support of to revalue the 25,000 pieces of 
Norumbega Council’s dynamic property in Newton, Gaynor 
Exploring program. contended.

Tickets are on sale at the jn addition, the city will lose 
Norumbega Council Sendee ha]f a mi„ion dollars Jn utility 
Ceroter, 2044 Beacon St., taxes, he maintained.
Waban, and at the West The average house in 
Suburban Arena in Natick. A jsjewdon is presently valued at 
limited supply of tickets "ill $13,000 or approximately a mixture, 
be on sale at the door.

ROBERT GAYNOR

But if this reval*
40 percent of real market uation goes through, only th« 
value. However, the utility really affluent will be able to 
companies, whose assessment afford to stay.
is set by the state, are assess- Mayor Mann explained that

!ed at 100 percent valuation he introduced the request for 
I now’, and pay about $1 million revaluation because it is re*

, 17 * D i • J* |‘n taxes- H city went to 100 quired by state law. The city/!/ First UaptlSl percent valuation, the present must revalue every 10 years,
' $113 tax rate would drop to and the last revaluation tooU

First Baptist Church in about $45.80 and the tax to place in 1964.
ing a request to’ Box 202, West’Newton Centre will present a utility companies would be cut Gaynor contended that the 
Newton Post Office. I contemporary worship service in half. revaluation should be held off

In addition to speaking, and'at 10am' SundaY (March 19). | To pay for the $450,000 cost as long as the law allows, 
the DSA presentation, Mann! Tbe order of service has of reassessment and the Within two years, he says,the 
will also draw’ the winning been worked out by members $500,000 loss in utility com- state may well have taken over 
ticket of this year’s annual'ctthe congregation under the panv taxes, the city would im- the cost of education, in the 
drawine The Ta voces are Of. leadership of A s s o c i a t e mediately have to add another; wake of the California) 
fering a “Dream Trip’’ of 5 Minister Michael Scrogin. The $1-50 to the tax rate, bringing Supreme Court decision that

Javcee Award Banquet To
Be Held Next Month Here! temporary 

Service Planned
Newton Mayor Theodore D. public by calling DSA Com-!

Mann will be the main speaker! mittee Chairman Jeff Cornell! 
at the Newton Jaycee 1972 at 965-0200, or any member of 
Distinguished Service Award the Newton Jaycees, or mail- 
Banquet to be held on Wed-

Dr. Jerome G. Miller, Mas
sachusetts commissioner of 
the Department of Youth 
Services, will speak at New
ton College of the Sacred 
Heart next Thursday after
noon (March 23) from 3 to 
5 p.m.

Dr. Miller's talk, to be fol
lowed by a question period, is Council, Newton Community

nesday, April 5 at the Marriott 
Motor Hotel in Newton.

The Mayor, a Kiwanis 
Distinguished Service Award 
wdnner himself for his con
tributions t o organizations
such as the World Affairs ........... _ ........................

Vocal Ensemble from Newton the rate back up to $47 per struck down the use of the
$5M^Tc7sh^ Sch°°> "iH °ffer thX3nda o a ‘T* property tax t0 fund
ourchased from anv Javcee or sPeciaI nulsIC including The average homeowner education,
ft tables located at Kine’s in “Prepare Ye the Way of the now pays $113 per thousand At that time, the city budget
Koifnn nr TWtnm Mau thif Lord” and “Day by Day” from for a home valued at $13,000, will be cut in half, he
Newton or Dedham Mall this „Gods * * * or a total of $1,469 in taxes, predicted.
Saturday afternoon. _ , raetnr !Under 100 percent valuation, “Uphold the law, but don’t

Every young man betweecn ~ .,, ’ pasi°r* Gaynor warned, the do it now,” Gaynor declared.
Forrest 969-4797 or Rita Rich- ^hTtrtes’to emilutTh^iabblsUtes." has” won initial I young man between the ages the ages of 21 and 35 is cor- 1 X! "™ld PF TV* T*
tnond 527-7432. ed father “the most effective grant of $230,000 rrom the of 21 and 36 who deserves such dially invited to attend o-. 2. . Tk thousand with the home ble financ.al situation now.

This hour-long musical detective in aI1 New York •• |U.S. Justice Department. recognition because of his next Jaycee meetings at 7:30J is jn three parts and is design

"Sam Stiller - Private Eye” theatre activity on community 
this Sunday (March 19), in the and educational levels.
Mason Rice School Auditorium
at 2:30 p.m.

“Sam Stiller” is an original 
“Who-dunnit” for youngsters

open to 
charge.

Dr. Miller 
some major

the public at no Council, Newton Youth Coun 
cil, United Fund, Heart Fund 

■has introduced Drive and others, will present 
changes in his the Jaycees’ award to this

Tickets are $1 and can be of eiementarv school age The approach to youth services, year’s winner, 
purchased at the door. For mystery-musical tells ’ the The Pegram, which has be- The Distinguished Service 
further information call Ruth adventures of Sam Stiller, Jr. «e a model for some other Award will be given to

detective story has been highly Takin„nn his first ra«sp 11 will make Massachusetts [evidence of leadership in pro-[ on Wednesday March 29, at the
acclaimed and features a cast e’ the first state in the nation to fessional and civic endeavors. Newton Community Center,
of seven plus a full chorus, young Sam successfully solves dpal jUvenile offenders Nominations may be made by 429 Cherry Street, West
The Newton Country Players the mystery of the missing on a flexible, community any member of the general1 Newton.

J. , thousand with the home ble financial situation now. 
7-in .resurrecL°n- The dialogue va]ued at $32,000, which means The financial base is likely to 

is in three Darts and is desien- big bill would go up to $1,504. be better in two years.”

are comprised of local Boomerfield diamonds.

Scout Family Dinner 
At Emanuel March 22

oriented basis instead of in 
large, impersonal institutions.

Dr. Miller holds a B.A. de
gree from Maryknoll College 
in Glen Ellyn, 111.; a Master 
of Social Work degree from 
Loyola University in Chicago, 
and a Doctor of Social Work 
’degree from Catholic Univer-

The twenty - second annual Koss, Executive Director, Mrs. sity in Washington, D.C.
Scout Family Supper will be Georgia Hershkovitz,----------------------------
held next Wednesday evening Chairman of Youth Activities,
(March 22), at 6:15 p.m. in the Chester Rubin, Youth Ac Rnimri RoPX’pl I 
Community Hall of Temple tivities Director, Samuel II llCLYLIHl^
Emanuel, 385 Ward St., Frager, President of Temple
Newton. Cub Pack 317 will join Emanuel Brotherhood, Donald 
with Troop 225 in co-sponsor- Grey, District Scout Executive 

ting this event. of Norumbega Council.
This year the Scout Family The following are serving on 1 in IVinriUIKr

Supper ( ommittee will scout Supper Committee: 
dedicate the program to our Hvman Goldberg, Carl 
youth. A Court of Honor will Frutkoff, C. Benjaman Lof- 
convene to make awards to chic, Marvin Berkowitz and 
qualifying scouts. Awards will Chester Rubin of Troop 225. 
also be given to the Cub For Cub Pack 217: Gerald 
Scouts. Adult leaders^ will also ^jai|Oy> Dorothy and Melvin 

Jacobs, Mrs. S. Devito, Mrs. B

ed to imply the three moods Most elderly residents' The only reason the city 
associated with resurrection: would lose their tax would have to complete tha 
death, despair and victory’. abatements, which would pose revaluation prior to the 10 

At 6:30 p.m. the church will a severe hardship to those liv- year deadline, Gaynor main* 
sponsor a Coffee House, to ing on fixed incomes, ,Gaynor taind, would be if there was a 
which all neighbors and said. Under present state law. 10-taxpayers suit to force tha 
friends of First Baptist a resident over the age of 70 city to revalue immediately. 
Church are invited. Dr. qualifies for a $2,000 abate- There has been no tax-
Bartlett and Monsignor ment. 'payers suit, Gaynor said,
William Granville of the At 100 percent valuation, because there are very few
Sacred Heart Parish will meet their homes alone would be inequities under the present 

The second booklet in the Qualifying for his listing are together in the Chapel of First worth $32,000, and very few system. The few individuals 
series on the older houses of houses of the 17th, 18th and Baptist Church to talk in-persons would be eligible. who are being overvalued com- 
Newton is now available to the 19tb centuries. included are an formally about ecumenism “It will be impossible for pared to their neighbors, can
public, according to an an-j._______. ___ iva] and Christian unity. The con-most people to live here,” appeal to the assessors to have'

versation will include time [Gaynor said. “Now we have a their tax bills adjusted, 
for questions and comments

A Booklet On Old Newton 
Houses Is Now Available

to an an-,. .
nouncement from the Jackson impressive Greek rev 
Homestead, Newton’s city- house, a colonial with two 
owned museum. front doors, and comfortable | from the floor

homes made from workmen’s! -------------
cottages.

Those delving into Waban 
history in connection with the 
publication were Mrs. John E.
Alman, Mrs. Laning Hum
phrey, Mrs. Richard W.

open 'its Continuous RecvclVng sl?.°''s th,e E‘i°t °a*’ a hugcf H,uaher’ and Mra' Ale* R'will be gathering at’st Ma^s report on the varied and 
Center this Saturday (March old tree located at the rear of Miller, M»- E- Grahaham Episcopal Church in Newton changing roles of Family

Center To Open 
On Sat. Morning

Bowen School P.T.A. will

An earlier publication dealt 
with houses in Auburndale. 
The current booklet lists 
houses built in the Village of 
Waban before 1855 and still 
standing.

The cover of the brochure

18), from 10 a.m. to noon, for!

Tasting Party 
At St. Mary’s

Family Counseling Service 
To Hold A Meeting Tonight
“New Dimensions in Staff 

Gourmets and gourmandsand Volunteer Activities , a

be given awards for their 
outstanding contribution 
the Scouting Program.

This year the committee has! Morris 
arranged an interesting pro- Emanuel 
gram for the entertainment of Representative,

, and metal cans.
to Pettitti, David' Alberti' and t Great response to the facill- 

Richard Klayman. on March 4 convinced 4he

Danovitch, Temple
Institutional 

Is

Pauley of the Museum of Reservation Chairman.
Science will present a physical ______________ __
science demonstration of,
scientific phenomena. He has a 
number of surprises in store 
for the youngsters and 
oldsters.

A family supper will be 
served. The charge is $2.25 for 
children and $2.75 for adults.
All members of the con
gregation are invited and 
reservations may be left at the 
Youth House.

Invited guests include Rabbi 
Samuel Chiel, Rabbi Allan 
Turetz, Cantor Hochberg 
Temple Emanuel,

B’nai B'rith To 
Host A Seder In 
Waltham Thins.

P.T.A. that two Saturdays 
per month would best serve 
the needs of the community. 

,®^ppaf The Recycling Center is open 
daily during elementary school 
hours; and it now will be man
ned on the first and third 
Saturdays of each month, from 
10 a.m. to noon as well.

Collins Road and Annawan Bates, Chairman of the 
Road where John Eliot is Homestead's Historical Corn- 
believed to have preached to mittee, and Mrs. William H. 
the Indians. The tree is Cannard, Director - Curator of
estimated to be three hundred 
years old.

The cover photograph is by 
Eugene W a d m a n of

the Jackson Homestead.
It is hoped that the long

range study undertaken to in

Lower Falls tomorrow night 
(Friday, March 17) to enjoy an 
evening of “tasting” and 
fellowship.

Beginning with a 7 p.m. 
social hour of hors d’oeuvres

Counseling Service (Region 
West), Inc. of Newton will 
highlight the annual meeting 
of that organization tonight 
(Thursday, March 16) at 8 
p.m., at “The Vale”, Waltham.

Suttenberg, President 
Temple Emanuel, Nc

NHS Seniors To 
Present 3 Plays

Carapezza and Mrs. E.F. 
Lockwood, Wayland: Mrs, 
Alan Dow, Needham; Mrs. 
Samuel Rosen and Miss Laurie 
Shirley of Waltham; Mrs. 
Michael Cooper, Mrs. Will 
Wilton and Mrs. L. William 
Spear of Newton; Mrs. David 
Proctor of Waban and Mrs. 
Donald Stowbridge of Sud 
bury.and punch, and continuing Corporate members, directors.

the piece de staff and the public are invited •---------------------------
Auburndale, who also New’ton will encourage a resistance, salads and to attend. T7~ * * 1 fT’
prepared the other il- growing appreciation of period desserts, “tasters” will be able L. Thomas Linden ISlWl I All I) lO
lustrations contained in the architecture and will promote to savor the exquisite food of Wayland, President, will chair
booklet. tasteful and authentic restora-St. Mary’s famous cooks, the meeting, which will include

tions. whose recipes will be on sale the election of officers.
Copies of he Waban Booklet at a minimal cost. Robert B. Hili, Executive!

may be obtained
Jackson Homestead
main Newton8Public Library evening ends with an old time elderly, multi-need families, The Boston Chapter of the 
main rtewton rumic WDrarj,. camp programs for chiidren, Kiwi Club is holding a Dinner

This annual fund raising the Mother-Child Home Pro- and Casino Night at the Mar- 
event is being held in the even-gram, marital relationships, riott Hotel in Newton on 
ing this year so that all in- and coping with the problems Saturday, April 8
terested parishioners may at- of mental illness, physical ill- Each year the Kiwis, a club 
tend. For last - minute iness or handicaps. I1?!3?-6 UPc.°f foiLmer Americart
reservations (couples or Miss Nancy Moore, Director Airlines Stewardesses, vote on 
singles), please call Mrs. of Volunteers, is in charge of a charity to support. This 
Howard G. Davis, Jr., 235-1951. the presentation, which will in- Year> a” proceeds from this 

elude Miss Frances Somers of
Auburndale, Mrs. Leonard

Featured in the booklet is 
the Woodward House, located

A large storage container is on Fairlee Road, and believed 
located at the rear of the to be the second oldest house 
Bowen School, at 280 Cypress in New’ton. Interior views from
Street, Newton Centre.

Country Players
•J J

Show March 26th
__________ ___ _ __ _____ Under the chairmanship of

of B’rith will host at the Walter Mrs. Stephen Hilzenrath at the

Gaffin of 
and Mrs.

Mrs. Stanley 
Newton Centre 
Edward Cutler, of Newtonville, 
are chairman and co-chairman 

of of the pre-model seder which 
Lawrence Mayflower Chapter of B’nai

elude all villages of the City of through

Host Dinner
at the Fellowship will be sprinkled Director, will present staff and 4.

1 527 throughout the parish hall and volunteers who will describe[ sF l> .’IMi I K/l-l/
vtnn a f may even overflow before the their roles in working with the  

the days when the house was 
occupied by the Woodward and at the Waban 
family are included. Library.

JVewtore Crtmn Fire Girls 
Celebrate Birthday Tonight

The first camp was held on
... S,taterm,SC^Ol’universitv '‘on ^Sunday celebrate their organization’s the shores of Lake Sebago, ff
Waltham, next Thursday on Sunday « r. father. MainCt and the organization’s b<) I ICC IWV
afternoon (March 23) at 3 p.m. tarnt»n'March 26 at 2. JURm., SUpper and development became the life IT ... i no
under the direction of Rabbi ^.5™atC.r,..^t°L£W'“ tonS in the. work St the Click's. I nil I March 30
David B. Alpert.

Norman E. Fernald State School, Spingold Theater, Brandeis Newton Camp Fire Girls will

Brandeis Alumni Association square dance tonight Naw.nn pamn Pirn rirl«
will sponsor the Newton Coun- Newton South High School In Newton, Camp Fire Girls 
try Players’ musical detective Cafeteria.
story for children entitled Supper will be at 6 p.m. with

serves girls from the end of 
second grade through high

The Massachusetts Easter 
Seal Society for Crippled; 
Children and Adults kicks off

Garden Club To 
Meet March 23

! Rabbi Alpert, chaplain at 
the school, will conduct the

I rZsidZnt^wii?narticinat^'anH Private Eye — or danfcfng following from 7 to *9 'Ts^Xe^Birds8 its statewide Coffee Day event dent of the Newtonville
The class of 1972 at Newton! lesiclents will participate and__«». nw »i„or” nm iare as. ~ u.e ® . ’itodnv to pain sunnort for its narHon Dub. will conduct the

High School will present “The|®xP*a'n significance of

Mrs. Stanley Benson, Presi-

fund-raising extravaganza will 
go to project Turnabout.

Turnabout, one of Boston’s 
self-help drug rehabilitation 
programs, will also receive tha 
proceeds from the Kiwis raf
fle, to be held during Casino 
Night. The first prize in tha 
raffle is a round trip ticket for- 
two on American Airlines to 
the Caribbean, all expenses

of three one-act plays on Fri
day and Saturday evening, 
March 24 and 25, at 8 p.m. 
a* the Newton Hifh School 
Auditorium.

The plays to be performed 
will be: "I Owed It To Him,” 
a scene from Anouilh's “An

seder plate.
Refreshments, gifts,

entertainment will be provided 
by Mayflower Chapter.

Also serving on the com- 
mittee are Mrs. Edwin 
Kaplan, Mrs. Sidney Kaplan

- Footprints on the River.” ;p.m. . .... . , -h „radpr; today to gain support for its Garden Club, will conduct the
Recommended for children This is Birthday Week for arp Camp Firp bids; junior ™mmer camping program for meeting tobe held.next Thues- p f(jr dinner and

from five to twelve, it is a Camp Fire Girls throughout hjgh sch00] age gjris mav pZ,y®lca y b a n d 1 a P P e d day morning (March -3 at Casivo xight is $150 per 
and musical story of the young son the United^ States., Shortly belong to DisCOycry clubs and Src^™e ^f°fp7 D^nn Newtonville rgff]e *

follows in his father’s 
! footsteps and solves the 
mystery of missing diamond 
musical instruments.

!»«• tt u i i A whimsical “whodunnit,”
Mrs Harold List, Mrs. Martin thp ,ay is sta d and directed 

tlgone”; “Next,” by Terrance[ Michelson, Mrs. Edward by Danip, Kosow of Chestnut 
McNally; and “Guests of the[ Nierman, Mrs. Irving Pransky, Hillj with music and chOral 
Nation,” by Frank O'Connor! Mrs. Stanley Rosenberg, Mrs. direCtion by Dr .Sewell B. Pot- 
and Neal McKenzie. i Sumner Segal, Mrs. Norman ter of New’ton Centre.

Tickets are $2 apiece and [Stiller, Mrs. Louis Turover,|

of a New York detective who after the inception of the Boy thp Horizon clubs are for high e"ds Jwith,< C°£f ™ Day
Scout program 62 years ago, schQol agp gir)s 
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Halsey | Qn tbp jocai level, the

Thursday, March 30. 
Chief William F.

Gulick laid the foundations for rganization is administered Newton Police Department, Is gram 
ikn ° Cnffpp T)av chairman nprp Tnolurthe Camp Fire Girls.

With Navy’s 
Deep Freeze

may be purchased at Newton j and Mrs. Harry Zack. Mrs.
Hign School. Nathan Glick is president.

Please Note! HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:311 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
WED., THLRS. A FRI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

‘•Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from Y’ou”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

on Library.
Members are urged to bring 

Quinn,[guests, who will enjoy a pro- 
entitled “From an 

Greenhouse,” by 
Toombs of Wilm-

dollar each. After 9 p.m.- 
Casino Night is open to the 
public for a $2.50 admission 
charge.

For information and tickets 
call the Boston Kiwi Club at 
259-9622.

by the Newton Town Corn- Coffee Day chairman here. Icelandic 
mittee, chaired bv Mrs. George Endorsing the promotion are Bernhard 
MacDonald. Newton is part of the Massachusetts Restaurant ington, who has traveled 
the Greater Boston Council for Association and the extensively.
Camp Fire Girls which has Massachusetts Hotel • Motel This lecture-slide program 
membership of more than 9000. Association as well as hun- will be of particular interest to

_____ ___________ ;dreds of restaurants, coffee flower growers and arrangers
shops and snack bars across [looking for the unusual, 
the state. ! Mr. Toombs takes his au-

The public is asked to buy dience on an armchair trip 
Coffee Day buttons for one through Icelandic hot houses, 
dollar each at any heated by thermal steam from 
participating eating place underground. Here flowers 
between now and March 30. On and vegetables grow in pro- 
that day persons who have a fusion for local markets, 
button may drink free coffee Mr. Toombs is a member of 
in any of the participating 
establishments.

For many handicapped 
youngsters, Easter Seal cam
ping offers an excellent op
portunity to obtain continuous

Waban Attorney 
Hosts Luncheon

All proceeds will benefit the
Greater Boston Chapter Navy Airman Apprentice 
Brandeis University Alumni Salvatore J. Puccia, husband |
Association Scholarship Fund, of the former Miss Jean M.
For information and tickets, Blakeney of 36 Green St.,! Attornei’ Lawrence Apple 

field of Waban served as 
months on the frozen continent [ toastmaster recently at a tes- 
of Antarctica with the U.S. timonial luncheon honoring 

---------------------------- I Navy’s only aerial support. _ _ j squadron for Operation DeepAnn LeiVIS Heads [Freeze, Antarctic Development 
Squadron Six, and will be

5 please call Mrs. Stanley A. Newton, has completed five 
s Glickman, Newton Centre at
I 332-2279.

Frank J. Manning, president 
of the Legislative Council for 
Older Americans.

..... jn honoring Mr. Manning,OenKH'ral Lrroun returning to his home base at former Assistant Secretary of 
j Quonset Point, R.I this j Elder Affairs, for his many 

Ann F. Lewis of 23 Norman! month. j contributions in behalf of old-

the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society, American Forestry 
Assocation, Defenders of the 
Wildlife, and the Boston 
Camera Club,

Preceding the meeting, sher

Retirees Will 
Meet Monday

The Newton Chapter 
A.A.R.P. will hold its regular 
meeting at St. Paul’s Parish, 
Hall, New’ton Highlands, next 
Monday (March 20).

A business meeting will be 
held at 2 p.m. with the presi
dent, Richard B. Simmons, 
presiding. Mrs. Richard Sim
mons and her committee will 
be in charge of the social hour 
preceding the meeting.

Following the meeting, Staf
ford E. Davis, executive direc
tor of the Council on Aging, 
will speak on “Current Pro
blems of the ^ging.”

The orchestra from the

and progressive rehabilitation ry will be served by Mrs. Ed-
During Deep Freeze‘72 Puc-'er Americans in Massachu- 

cia took part in providing! setts and the nation, Attorney 
aerial logistical supply support' Applefield said: “We applaud 
to the scientists and explorers him for the past, and toast 
who go to Antarctic under J him for the future.” 
the auspices of the National; The luncheon was held in

_________________ _____ Boston and it has filed as a Science Foundation as well as the Jahn Hancock building in [crippled children will look Moyle provided plants and Needham Retired Men’s Club
.............. " ............[political committee in the of-for Navy personnel who build Boston, and was attended bylforward to Easter Seal cam-flower arrangements for the,will give a short concert.

-----------------fiee of gccretary of state John and maintain the various U.S. lover 400 senior citizens in ping as the highlight of he March Open House at-the I All members are urged to
NEWTON GRAPHIC F. X. Davoren. J stations in Antarctica. Itribute to Mr. Manning. year. Jackson Homestead. (attend.

Rd., Newton, is chairman of a 
group of women who have 
constituted themselves a Com
mittee to elect a Democratic 
President Headquarters of the 
group are on Cambridge St in

treatment, the chance to 
participate in recreational ac
tivities and develop a sense of 
self-confidence and in
dependence.

This summer, hundreds of

mond Anthony, hostess. Mrs. 
Walter E. Brown, Program 
Chairman, will introduce the 
speaker.

Mrs. Benson, Mrs. Harold H. 
Lounsberry, and Mrs. Wallace
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Keu>» Briefs from United Press International Wire Service

»★★*★★★★***★*• The State *************
STATE LOTTERY GETS OFF TO AUSPICIOUS START

THE LONG-AWAITED GAME got under way Wed
nesday under the direction of State Treasurer Robert 
Q. Crane, with thousands upon thousands of persons con
verging or. sales points to purchase their 50 cent tickets, 
Including persons who never gambled before and had 
disapproved of the whole idea of the state lottery. As 
with any new venture, there were a few hitches at the 
start. Some of the 3000 vendors licensed to sell tickets 
didn't get them on time, either because they didn’t pick 
them up at the bank to which they were assigned, 
or for other reasons. Generally, the lottery, which offers 
a top prize of 550,000 for every million tickets sold in the 
weekly drawings and a $1,000,000 prize every time 12,- 
800,000 are sold, got off to a happy and auspicious start. 
The trick will be to sustain interest when everybody 
doesn't win.

TRIBUNAL STRIKES DOWN BIRTH CONTROL LAW

THE U.S. SUPREME COURT struck down Wednes
day a Massachusetts law which bans distribution of birth 
control devices other than by a doctor or pharmacist to 
married persons. In an opinion by Justice William P. 
Brennan, the couit held that the statute violated the con
stitutional guarantee of “equal protection of law” by 
treating married people different than unmarried per
sons. The vote was 6 to 1 with Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger dissenting.

Rev. Anadore

Corpus Christi

Administrator
Father Charles E. Anadore,

curate of the Holy Name 
Church in West Roxbury, has 
been named administrator at 
Corpus Christi Church in 
Newton according to an an
nouncement from the office of 
His Excellency, Most Reverend 
Humberto S. Medeiros. The ap
pointment is effective on April 
4th.

Fr. Anadore, who was 
born In Charlestown, studied 
for the priesthood at St. 
John's Seminary in Brighton 
and was ordained in May, 
1950, at the Holy Cross 
Cathedral by the late 
Richard Cardinal Cushing.

He was appointed curate of 
St. Mary’s Church In Win
chester where he served for 10 
years and later was curate at 
St. Columbkiile's in Brighton.

In June of 1962 he was nam
ed Director of Newton District 
of Holy Name Societies. He 
has been an Assistant at Holy 
Name Parish in West Roxbury 
since 1967.

'Green Light'for Lower 
Falls Redevelopment

t* ♦***♦♦*♦*** The World *************

BOMB BLASTS REAR OF LUXURY HOTEL IN BELFAST

A BOMB EXPLOSION blasted the rear of the 12- 
story Europa luxury hotel into glass and concrete wreck
age Wednesday tore the roof off the Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, main railway station next door, and demolished 
two empty trains. The station itself was evacuated only 
moments before. A British Army spokesman said at least 
70 persons were injured in the 3 p.m. explosion in a 
booby-trapped truck in a parking lot separating the one- 
year-old hotel and the Great Victoria station. The spokes
man said the toll may rise because “there are lots of 
Shops and offices in the area.” He estimated the bomb 
contained about 150 pounds of gelignite. It hit as Premi
er Brian Faulkner conferred with British government 
leaders in London on a British package plan for peace in 
Northern Ireland.

SOUTH VIETNAMESE REINFORCEMENTS ENTER CAMBODIA

THOUSANDS of South Vietnamese reinforcements 
streamed into Cambodia Wednesday in a drive to reopen 
a key highway seized four months ago by Communist 
forces. In Laos, Communist troops stepped up pressure 
on a Central Intelligence Agency base. In South Viet
nam, allied jets called in by prop-driven U.S. reconnais- 
ance planes battered a Communist battalion caught in' 
the open below the demilitarized zone. Military sources 
In Da Nang said the bomb strikes wiped out an esti
mated one thiid of the 300 man force. The new drive by 
10,000 South Vietnamese troops into eastern Cambodia— 
which tripled the Saigon command force there to 15,000 
men—was part of an over-all effort to cripple three 
North Vietnamese divisions believed massing for an at
tack on Saigon, the command said.

Return Funds

To Turnabout, 

Drug Center
Freshman Alderman David 

B. Cohen successfully led an 
attempt to restore funds for 
the expansion of programs at 
Multi - Service Center and Pro
ject Turnabout. The Aldermen 
voted 13-8. with four absent, to 
reinstate $5000 cut from the 
$35,000 budget for Turnabout 
and $3000 to the $43,000 budget 
for the Multi - Service Drug 
Center.

Aldermen Harry H.
Crosby and Richard
McGrath supported the 
move, contending that the 
funds would be used to hire 
supervisory personnel, so 
that each person hired, the 
centers would be able to 
employ from five or six to 
up to 20 volunteers.

Alderman Louis I. Egelson 
countered: “How much is

enough? No individual who

FUNDS — (See Page 6)

Congratulates Clerk
Judge Francis Larkin, left, congratulates Attorney Ron
ald R. Petralia upon his appointment as Assistant 
Clerk of Court in the Newton District Court.

Petralia Is Made 

Asst. Court Clerk

The Newton Board of 
Aldermen Monday night made 
three major decisions regard
ing the Newton Redevelop
ment Authority.

By a secret - ballot vote of 
15-8, they confirmed Mayor 
Theodore D. Mann’s ap
pointment of Cecil ’.V. 
Cadwell to the Redevelop
ment Authority. By a vote of 
7-16, they defeated a motion 
to allow eight units of 
duplex housing (four 
houses) In the Lower Falls 
renewal project, and ap
proved the Aldermanic Land 
Use Committee’s revision of 
the plan submitted by the 
Redevelopment Authority.

And by a vote of 18-5, they 
approved the rezoning of land 
In Lower Falls for the renewal 
project.

The renewal plan submitted 
by the Redevelopment 
Authority called for four 
duplex houses on Moulton st. 
This plan was revised by the 
Land Use Committee to call

***♦♦*★***★♦* The Nation *^*********
3 AFL-CIO MEMBERS RESIGN FROM PAY BOARD

DECLARING the Pay Board was stacked against the 
working man, the three AFL-CIO members resigned 
Wednesday with the hope labor’s other two members 
would also quit. President Nixon declared they would not 
be allowed to sabotage the fight against inflation. The 
walkout was staged by George Meany, 77-year-old presi
dent of AFL-CIO, Floyd Smith, president of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists, and I. W. Abel, presi
dent of the United Steelworkers Union. The 35-member 
AFL-CIO executive council unanimously approved the 
walkout and issued a seven-page statement which said 
the Pay Board was “nothing more than a device to make 
the average worker and consumer both the victor and 
the goat, while the banks and big business pile up in
creasing profits.”

DOCKWORKERS CANCEL MEETING WITH EMPLOYERS

THE INTERNATIONAL Longshoremen s and Ware
housemen’s Union Wednesday abruptly canceled a San 
Francisco meeting with employers at which they were to 
discuss the Pay Board’s rejection of the recent West 
Coast labor settlement. No reason was announced. A 
spokesman for the Pacific Maritime Association said an 
attempt would be made early next week to get together 
with ILWU President Harry Bridges. The board cut the 
dockworkers’ contract, ratified last month after a 134- 
day strike, by about one-i-ourth of the pay boost. Bridges 
was unavailable for comment, but he said after the con
tract was signed that if the Pay Board cut as much as 
•'one penny” from the dock workers’ wages, there would 
be a nationwide port tieup, with East Coast longshore- 
jnen joining in Shippers and public officials were con
cerned over the threat of a new tieup following the mara- 
than strike which cost an estimated $2 billion in business 
losses between July 1 last year when it began and Febru
ary, when it ended.

JUBILANT MUSKIE HEADS FOR WISCONSIN PRIMARY

BUOYED by his decisive victory in Illinois Tuesday, 
Ben. Edmund S Muskic, D-Maine, headed his faltering 
Democratic presidential campaign toward Wisconsin, 
where one of the nation’s most important presidential 
primary battles will be waged. Some of the edge was 
taken from Muskie’s triumph in Illinois by the fact that 
only former Senator Eugene McCarthy faced him in the 
popular primary vote and that only Sen. George Mc
Govern was enteied in the contest for delegates. Muskie 
won both tests. In Wisconsin, however, Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey is favored over Muskie in the primary a week 
from next Tuesday.

FCC MEMBER ASSAILS “VICIOUS" TV MOGULS

A MEMBER of the Federal Communications Com
mission said Wednesday the men who are currently run
ning commercial television in this country “are a vicious, 
evil influence.” Nicholas Johnson made his comment be
fore the Senate subcommttee on Communications which 
Is investigating violence on television. “The broadcast in
dustry now stands charged with having molested the 
minds of our nation’s children to serve the cause of cor
porate profit,” said Johnson. "Executives who one would 
assume to be rich beyond the wildest dreams of avarice, 
each year seek even more in salaries, expense accounts 
and stock options.” Johnson suggested a number of pro
posals which included reducing the permissible number 
of commercial minutes to one-half of current levels.

17-Apartmenf’

Plan Opposed

In W. Newton
Strong opposition from 

West Newton residents led the 
Aldermanic Land Use Co
mmittee to turn down a re
quest for permissive use and a 
zone change by Jack Melanson 
and others, to allow the con
struction of 17 garden type 
apartments at Cherry and 
River st.

Aldermen complimented 
Melanson on a “greatly im
proved” site plan, but stated 
they could not endorse put
ting an apartment house in 
an area of noe and two-fam
ily houses.

APARTMENT—(See Page 2)

Coffee Day Is 

March 30 Here
Mayor Thodore D. Mann has 

announced that next Thursday 
(March 30) will be Coffee Day 
for crippled children in 
Newton. Restaurants, coffee 
shops, and lunch counters will 
combine efforts to help 
Massachusetts’ physically 
handicapped boys and girls 
and their Easter Seal camp
ing program.

People are urged to buy 
Coffee Day button at any of 
the participating
establishments across the city. 
On this day, as a token for 
their willingness to help crip
pled children go to camp, those 
who have a button may drink 
free coffee in any of the 
participating eating 
establishments.

Last year’s Coffee Day 
proceeds were $50,000. This 
money was used in part to 
help place 235 physically 
disabled children in both 
resident and day camps for a 
minimum period of one week.

This year it is hoped that 
every participating establish
ment in the state will sell at 
least 50 Coffee Day buttons 
which will provide a week of 
resident camping for a han
dicapped Massachusetts child.

Newton District Court Clerk 
Henry H. Schultz has an
nounced the appointment, as 
Third Assistant Clerk of 
Court, of Ronald Ross Petralia 
of 14 Camp street, Cambridge.

The appointment made by 
Mr. ShulU with the approval 
of the Honorable Franklin 
L. Flasliner is to fill a vacan
cy created by the retirement 
of Assistant Clerk of Court 
David C. Lombard.

Petralia, an attorney, receiv
ed his education at St. John’s 
Grammar School and Matig- 
non High School, a B.S. at 
Boston College majoring in 
finance, and L.L.B. Cum 
Laude from Boston Univer
sity, where his electives were 
Corporate Finance, Family 
Law, Medico-legal problems 
in trial practice, and Trial 
and Appellate Procedures.

In addition. Mr. Petralia. has
studied law relating to real 
property and also hold a 
Massachusetts Real Estate 
Brokers license.

Following his graduation 
from Boston University Law

School, Petralia entered 
Military Service as a First 
Lieutenant in the Military 
Police and advanced to Cap
tain, a rank held at 
discharge.

While In the service, he was
appointed Area Customs In

spector in Germany, in
vestigating customs violations, 
working with German, French,
Netherlands and British 
customs officials. In addition, 
he was Chief of Military 
Police in Kaiserlauten 
Germany.

Upon discharge, Petralia 
entered private law practice 
and was house council for an 
interstate restaurant cor
poration, and recently ap
peared successfully before 
the Massachusetts Supreme 
Judicial Court.

Judge Francis Larkin ad
ministered the oath of office to
Petralia and Clerk Henry
Shultz stated that ‘‘Ronald
Petralia, with his legal tre street, Newton, 
background, is a valued ad- appointed acting chairman of 
dition to the Court’s staff of the Division of Behavioral

for six single • family homes. 
Alderman Matthew Jefferson, 
in proposing a return to the 
NRA duplex plan, declared 
that single - family homes 
would be too expensive to be 
subsidized under federal and 
state housing programs, and 
thus some families which 
wished to relocate into their 
own homes would not be able 
to afford to do so.

When Alderman Edward 
Richmond asked Land Use 
Committee Chairman Alan 
S. Barkin whether G~.e was 
any assurance that the six 
single • family homes would 
be built as subsidized hous
ing, Barkin replied, 
“Absolutely not.”

However, Ward 4 Alderman 
David W. Jackson declared 
that the duplex housing was 
“totally unacceptable” to the 
Lower Falls community.

Alderman Barkin pointed
out that the Redevelopment 
Authority plan calls for de-

3 > ' In ,-X- —

velopnient of the area by the 
Housing Authority, which in
dicates that the new houses 
would be low-income units.

Alderman Joseph*M. McDon
nell proposad that a phrase be 
added to the plan stipulating 
that the six new homes must 
be subsidized (low - income) 
housing.

Alderman Barkin suggested 
adding an “or” to the amend
ment, so that it would provide 
for development by the New
ton Housing Authority or by 
federal or state subsidy pro
grams. In this form, the 
McDonnell amendment passed 
22-1 with Alderman Michael J. 
Antonellis voting in opposition.

• -*z 
During a recess, Alderman

Jefferson expressed doubt 
that the provision .would 
adequately protect the low • 
income tenant families in the 
area. He (minted out that a 
moderate • income family 
which had not yet moved out

LIGHT — (See Page 16)
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Paper Recycling ' 

To Begin April 3
Mayor Theodore D. Mann of of newsprint each coiled ion 

Newton has announced that day. Mayor Mann has urged all 
commencing Monday, April 3, citizens to cooperate in this 
the City of Newton will begin municipal effort to improve 
collecting newspapers for our environment.
recycling. The schedule of col
lection along with instruc
tions will be provided each 
household.

DR. MORGAN BROWN

New Head Of

Sciences For 

Bridgewater
Dr. Morgan C. Brown of Cen-

Assistant Clerks.”

Auburndale Depot 

Will Be Revived

Mayor Mann concluded that 
in addition to improving the 
quality of air, other benefits 
such as saving sanitary land- 

Mayor Mann advises Newton fill space, trees, etc. will also
residents to save the recycling be in evidence.
announcement, which will in
dicate pick-up days and how to 
prepare newspapers for col
lection.

The newspapers will be col
lected separately and will be 
sold and reused. Newprint is 
currently used to make paper 
board, paper towels, roofing 
felt, packing materials, or
more newsprint. Mayor Mann Committee came to the end of 
said Massachusetts paper mills an era last Thursday night 
use a good deal of reused when it finally endorsed both a 

lias1 been fibres because virgin pulp is plan and a change of zone for 
relatively expensive here. the Newton Redevelopment 

Authority’s Lower Falls 
This program, under the ronewal project. The Thursday 

direction of Commissioner night vote reversed a 
Willard S. Pratt, supplements stalemate of nearly two years’ 
current recycling programs for standing between the 
cans and glass which residents Aldermen and the NRA. 
have been delivering to the
Rumford Avenue site near

Renewal Plan 

Stand-Off Of 

2-Years Ends
The Aldermanic I .and Use

One of the most explosive 
political issues to hit the 
Board of Aldermen last year 
will be revived next Thursday 
(April 6) when contractor Dino 
DiCarlo appears before the 
Aldermanic Franchises and 
Licenses Committee, to ask for 
a license to store fuel a: a 
proposed $1 million telephone 
truck depot in Aubur dale.

DiCarlo took the Aldermen 
to court last October when 
the Board voted to deny the 
petition oil the grounds that 
the depot would compound a 
serious traffic problem in 
the Lexington st. area.

DiCarlo contended that in 
voting on the petition to store 
inflammables, the Aldermen 
had the right to consider only 
the safety and adequacy of the 
provisions for storage.

But the court upheld the 
aldermen’s vote on the 
grounds that matters per
taining to the welfare of the 
community could be taken 
into account in arriving at a 
decision.

Ward 1 Alderman Dai id W.
Jackson led an attempt at 
Monday night’s meeting of the 
Aldermen to have the hearing 
postponed until next October, 
on ; g <ri ids that h i; ■“? 
been denied in October, the 
petition could not be resub
mitted for one full year.

His proposal to set a hear
ing date in October was 
challenged by Aldermen 
Robert L, Tennant and Alan 
S. Barkin, who contended 
that the present rule which 

DEPOT — (See Page 21)

Sciences at Bridgewater State 
College, Bridgewater. Dr.
Brown replaces Dr. Joseph G.
Moore, distinguished an
thropologist, who retired this 
spring due to ill health.

Dr. Brown, after having Neivton’s incinerator.
risen from Assistant __
Chairman of Department of Mayor Mann urges 
College is 1969 as Professor of household to start saving 
Sociology at Southern newspapers now. It Is 
University, was awarded a estimated that Newton 

HEAD — (See Page 21) discards approximately 20 tons

65 New Auxiliary 

Police Join Force

each

Mayor Theodore D. Mann
swore in 65 Newton Auxiliary 
police at installation cere
monies held in the War Me
morial Auditorium, Newton 
City Hall.

The Mayor praised the men
stating. “These Newton

nder the leadership of 
Deputy Auxiliary Chief Jay 
I. W. Moskow, the unit 
began regularly scheduled 
operations throughout the 
city.

They also received at that 
time, a federal grant enabling

The zone change passed 
with several changes pro
posed by Alderman Michael 
Lipof. One amendment, 
designed to appease abut
ters of the project on 
Moulton St., changed thei 
plans to require single-family 
homes instead of duplexes 
on Moulton St. The amended 
plan would provide lots for 
six single-family homes in
stead of four duplexes.

A second amendment,
designed to quell fears that 
the project would be over-com
mercialized, changed the zone 
of the commercial portion of 
the project from Limited 
Manufacturing to Business 
AA, which limits ,the use to of
fice, hank, and professional 
uses.

The housing change was 
opposed by Alderman Mat
thew Jefferson, who stated 
that the change represented 
more than the elimination of 
two housing units but 
eliminated the possibility of 
subsidized low-income hous
ing on the site. “If you could

PLAN — (See Page 16)

residents who volunteered the men to be fully outfitted in 
police uniforms and supplied 
with police equipment at no 
extra cost to the city.

POLICE — (See Page 2)

their time and service to aid 
Newton Police Department 
and the citizens of their city 
are an invaluable assist to the 
safety and welfare of the com
munity.”

Newton Police Chief 
William F. Quinn presided 
over the ceremonies. The 
Chief gave recognition to the 
importance of the auxiliary 
police forces and expressed 
his appreciation for their 
services.

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Modish OT Hubert Humphrey 
Emerges As Democratic Hope

Old battle-scarred Hubert H. Humphrey seems to 
be gradually emerging as the top prospect for the Dem
ocratic nomination for President unless Senator Ed- ,,,,,, ~
ward M. Kennedy unexpectedly agrees to carry his ^aY L w- Moskow, Deputy 
party’s banner against President Nixon next autumn, captln Alteri Yanco • Cap!

Ted is unlikely to step into the breach, regardless Richard Donahue; Lieutenant 
of the insistence of some national columnists, because Par8an; Lieutenant
members of his worried family are fearful that the fife lc aid T .
of the last of the Kennedy brothers might be snuffed C\ *si
out by some half-baked nutcake. Their influence with 
Ted is great.

HHH, a much more mod figure today than he 
was as the nominee for President in 1968, still has 
some hurdles betore the Democratic bosses accept him has had an Auxiliary police 
as their party’s candidate against President Nixon in d;visi°n but not until last year 
next November’s election. did the volunteer force become

a strong and intricate part of
POLITICS — (See Page 4) city police work.

Other police officials taking 
part in the ceremonies were:

am
; Lieuten

rgan;
Nugent; Timothy 

Advisor and 
\ssistant to the 

Newton Chief of Police; Fred 
Garrity, Harbridge House, 
Boston.

Since World War II Newton
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326-4000
FOR
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• EDITORIAL
• BUSINESS OR BOOKKEEPING
• MECHANICAL
• DISPLAY ADVERTISING
• AUTO MART



Pige Two Thursday, March 23, 1972 Aldermen Slash S100.000
Named Counsel Of Da.no,, Corp. From jgyg poHce Budget

Jay H. Meltzer of Waban has York. A graduate of . ”
Joined Damon Corporation as Dartmouth College, Meltzer Tbp Po]ice Department took. Clothing — cut $3000. Chief 
Corporate Counsel. He will be received an L.L.B. degree from a trimming last Saturday, as'asked $68,000, Mayor 
based at Corporate Head-Harvard Law School in 1967. the Board of Aldermen slashed approved $43,700, Aldermen 
quarters in Needham Heights Mr. Meltzer resides at 129 proposed increases in nearly $40,700. last years bill $37,666. 
and will be responsible for the Dorset Road in Waban with every department, for a total Household expenses cut 
Company’s legal functions. his wife, the former Bonnie cut of ovcr $100,000 in the $3.2 $1900 because of Houseclean-

Jlrtor to joining Damon, Mr. Rosenberg of Brooklyn, New minion budget. in service chief asked $3050.
Wteer was an associate in York, and their daughter Jn nne] Police chief Mayor allowed $2000,-
th<£ law firm of Shearman & Damon operates in the at eas Ollinn had askedSI«|« in New York City He of medical services. and p™- F.^uinn had asked

has also served as law clerk to ducts, instrumentation for by Mayor Tbpodore D
Judge Irving Ben Cooper in medicine and industry and additiona, and bv
tbe U.S. District Court in New education and hobby products. thp F_nance Committce t0 zer0.

The. five salaries amounted

____________ BUNNY'S
Vt FRANCO-AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI

6^1.00

BIG
WHOLE

CHICKENS

lb 29c

Small Blocks Vote On 
Boston College Dorm Th „ , ,

O The Presidents Club of
i Massachusetts will meet next 

After nearly an hour of 11. Parking restricted for Thursday (March 30) at the 
parliamentary sparring, the use of dorm residents, to con- Holiday Inn, Newton, Route 
Board of Aldermen Monday tain at least 164 spaces, and to 128. A Social Hour at 12:45 
night voted to take no action provide for all cars in excess p.m. will precede the meeting, 
on a petition by Boston College of that amount used by dorm Guests of honor will be the 
to build four six-story residents. Past Presidents of the club,
dormitories on the campus at 12. Access to Commonwealth Mrs. Domenic Regolino, pro- 

Avc. for emergency vehicles gram chairman, will introduce 
only; passage to be blocked by Ur. Edward Toomey of Con- 
a chain that can only be corcL who has been active in,. 

Barkin had asked the Board to broken by an emergency vehi- seeking medical care for the 
suspend its rules to allow cle; the Aldermen reserve the underprivileged both here and 
rapid consideration of the dor- right to require the College to abroad. He will tell of his work 
mitory proposal. B.C. wishes post guards at this entrance. and . Cush‘ng Migrant 
to occupy the buildings in 13. Emergency and service *d Cf Pr0Jcct whlch he found* 

September, and should break; vehicles only on the fire lanes Presiding at the meeting will 
g’OuM as soon as possible he around the dorms. hX"SS.*3‘

said. In addition, approval of 14 No dorms residpnts Nc€dhanii president 0{ ’the 
e orm will affect ad- permitted to park on Qom. c]ub. Mrs. Alfred O. Weaver, of 

missions procedures, since it monwcalth Avc. Newton, will give the
will permit a change in the invocation.
proportion of resident rai Kin^ arca not l)e 
students vs commuters ac- used for any olber purpose, 
cepted. ; 16. Building permits must be

Following a threat by obtained before construction,
Alderman Sidney T. Small to and landscaping approval 
charter the proposal, the before occupany.

Presidents Club 
Meets March 30

Aldermen $1000. Expenditure! 
last year $1923.

Medical and Dental cut $150.
Chief asked $350, Mayor ap-J 
proved $300, aldermen allowed 
$150. Bill last year $146.

Office expenses: cut $500.
(Includes such items as 
licenses to carry firearms and 
postage. Chief asked $10,000,
Mayor approved $6500 : 9Ider- 
men $6000, 1971 bill $6093.

Automotive supples (e.g. 
m mi battcries.tires) cut $2000. Chief
$ll,000-a-year askpd 542,230, Mayor approved 
‘Legal and $36 000_ tbp Aldermen $34,000.

Research Advisor was cutjl971 534 440. the ijst asked Waldman of Newton Highland 
from $3700 to $2700. Last year,L an jn’crease over 1971 in the will be co-starring opposite 
the city’s share was $2100. The| foiloWjng areas, among Allan Jones in the Empire Din- 
rest of the salary is paid by a others; batterles from $116 to ner Theaters production of 
federal grant. $300, gas {rom 521,339 to “Man of La Mancha” in Cam

bridge next week.

Commonwealth Ave. 
Aldermanic Land Use Com

mittee Chairman Alan S.

BUY_______________ to $35,224. The Aldermen voted
to keep "specialty bonuses” for 
such fields as radio technician 
constant rather than subject 
to the annual cost-of-livingAPPLES

3i39t

BUNNY'S
MARKETS HH

Open 8 a.m. - 12 Midnite EVERY DAY 
Price* Effective Today Thru Saturday 

418 Watertown St., Newton • 69 River St., West Newton—527

year ,

increase.
The city’s

salary of 
Department’s 
law student

share of the 
thepolice

Other cuts were as follows: I525.OOO, oil and oil filters from 
Overtime Pay allowance: $g95 to $13qo parts from $4812 

Cut $10,000. Chief requested^ J7000_

Public
■7030 Cut

/ $300,000, Mayor allowed 
'$275,000, Aldermen $265,000. |ex*?"2^sher
T r»c-4- vnor'e ovnnnHitlirP . ®

gas,

GUARANTEED INTEREST
•2 YEARS OR LONGER

•$1000 OR MORE
Savings Certificates —

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS 1
21 MILK STREET 
BOSTON, MASS.

ERAL SAVINGS liSe™
DORCHESTER OFFICE 

347 WASHINGTON ST.. DORCHESTER

MOTOR INN q v/

Continuing To Serve The Newton Community

HAVING GUESTS THIS WEEKEND? 
SPECIAL DOUBLE RATE

Any Friday, Saturday or Sunday Evening 

CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

SUNDAY BUFFET $2.95 & $1.95 

SPECIAL MEETING & BANQUET ROOMS 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES & MONTHLY RATES

’ SUMMER POOL CLUB

1 FOR ASSISTANCE IN YOUR PLANNING

DIAL 890-2800
MAURICE LABBE, General Manager

Winter Street at Route 128; Exit 48 and 48E

SONY.
TRINITRON® Color TV

Sony's exciting KV-1720 Color TV brings you a "showcase” 
of sharper, brighter, more life-like color th-an you ever believed 
possible ... on its "showcase" size 17" (measured diagon
ally) screen. TRINITRON'S unique color system — one BIG 
electron gun instead of the conventional three small guns — 
tnakes all the difference in the world. Push-button, automatic 
fine tuning and color control, rugged, trouble-free all solid- 
state circuitry, and illuminated channel selectors and a front 
mounted speaker add up to a new experience in TV viewing. 
Deluxe walnut finish wood cabinet. SONY®1

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 GALEN STREET, WATERTOWN, MASS.

AT NEWTON CORNER

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

“/f’x The Service That Makes The Difference"

SUE WALDMAN

Newton Girl In 
Dinner-Theatre 

Play Next Week
M|iss Sue Waldman, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Phih'p A.

She will play Aldonza to Mr. 
Jones Don Quixote in what 

Safety ( F i r e'may be called a show business 
supplies, tear Cinderella Story

Last years expenditure,|ras revolver practice) cut! She is the youngest actress
$2.3,000. Deputy Chiefs hoh-1j2000 chief asked $14,500,!to ever play this difficult role 
day pay cut $2.5 since he re- Mayor 511,000, Aldermen $9000, jn a major production receiv- 

1971 bill $9311. |ing the part after Mr. Jones
"Not otherwise classified” | attended an under studies 

(Food for police dogs, flares, rehearsal where she was|

tired.
Contractural Services:

Telephone — cut $1500. Chief
l!w0?iU™1eT$?5.52a51OlS "Breathalyzer” for performing. He promised her

year’s bill $13,855.
Repairs •— cut $1500. Chief rn nnn

asked $16,300, Mayor allowed a*'°^d 197V J’$n 93/
$13,000. Aldermen $11,500. Last $1-0b0- 19‘?- bl11’ 5 
vear’s bill $11 111 1 Otber charges <subscnp-
’ Transportation ' (for po1ice[tions and m«»berrfuPs) cut

drunken drivers) — cut $2000. that the next time he played 
Chief asked $16,064, Mayor Don Quixote she would be

performing as “Aldonza,"
A graduate of Newton South

and Simmons Colllege, Miss 
Waldman studied for six years 

special student at the
tions and

seminars)"* eases' incident’al I $1900- Chief asked $10,456, 
to pursuit of prisoners)? cut Ma>’or- S89<?°' a.ld5Lmen S'000- New England Conservatory of 
$250 Chief’s request, $1,200. last >'ears bdl $,ObO- Music. While in college she
Mayor allowed $750, Aldermen New equipment cut appeared at M.I.T. in pro
$500. 1971 bill: $245 Rentals $$0,500. Ch ef asked $195,0(0.
(e.g. mailing machine) cut ^a>'°r flowed S *°’7 2J.’
$683. Chief’s request $2,683. Aldermen $50-250..19.1^ ex- 
1971 bill: $1261. Contractual penditurc, $68,895. The rcOuest 
Services: Bus service, cleaning included $19<l29 ln ga‘g^ 
of headquarters, drinking equipment as against $891 
water, laundry, prisoners’ spent last year, $o,6 f 
meals, towing, and other items Library materials, as against 
cut $1200. Mayor allowed $9200.!$<•‘50 spent last year $31,190 
Aldermen $8000, 1971 bin in office equipment (files and

bookcases) as against $5112

safety. cut .
Chief asked $41,159, Mayor °perallc. 2'° “ ,
allowed $13,224, Aldermen Vanze ti, artd has toured in a 
$6000.1971 expenditure $15,000. revival of The Student 

Alderman Thomas B. Con-Pr'nce ” starring John Gary, 

cannon recommended elimina-

$3,101.
Major new expenses an 

ticipated included $3400 for a 
new contractual housecleaning 
service, and $200 for “work 
done by other departments,” 
including digging for bodies 
by the Street Department.

ductions of “The Fantastics” 
(as Luisa), “L’ll Abner” (as 
Daisy Mae), “Kiss Me Kate” 
las Kate), and as the leading 
lady in various productions of 
the MIT “Gilbert and Sullivan 
Society.”

In the three years she has 
been in New York, Miss 
Waldman has appeared Off- 

| Broadway with the WPA 
in an

aldermen voted 11-12 against 
suspension of the rules.

Voting in favor of con
sideration of the item were 
Aldermen Antonellis, Barkin,

14. B.C. guards shall assist 
Newton police in enforcing 
traffic regulations o n 
neighboring streets, b y 
ticketing all college cars park-

Concannon, Crosby, Dietz, lnR in Pr°hibited areas.
Egelson, Gaynor, Jefferson,1 18- All motor vehicles of
Magni, McDonnell, and' students and staff to be
McGrath. Voting against registered with the college and 
suspension of the rules were to have college decals on front 
Aldermen Bullwinkle, David windshield.
Cohen, Harrington, Jackson, 19. B.C. to issue its own

! Lipof, Pines, Richmond, Sacks, parking fines, in addition to
Small, Tennant, Uehlein, and city and state fines. College to
President Eliot K. Cohen. | revoke automobile permit for 

A "charter objection” is a frequent violators. Newton 
parliamentary procedure by Police and Aldermen to be 
which a single alderman may kept advised of hours that 
halt discussion and prevent a; campus police are working.
vote on any item the first time 
it comes before the Board.

Alderman Small explained 
his threat to charter the item 
by saying he wanted more 
time to review a list of some

In between her theatrical
tion of the’ second Buick for engagements. Miss Waldman 
the Chief. Finance Chairman bas appeared in and around 
Sidnev Small stated that the New York in various Nite 
second Buick was set aside for Clubs, including the fashion- 
the use of the Mayor, but fable Dangerfield's, owned by 
Mayor Theodore D. Mann had, comedian Rodney Dangerfield. 
declared that he did not intend) -----------

The Newton Centre Im- to use it. And “I guess the I 
provement Association held its chief can only drive one car at | <>| |(*p «
March meeting at the home of a time,” Small quipped.
Ned Scaltrito, President, at 65f Alderman Jackson 
Grafton Street, Newton Centre-suggested that the budget for These volunteers are 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday March 8. office supplies be cut an] unarmed. They function on 

Present at thp meeting- were additional $1000, leaving $6000, Friday and Saturday nights, 
Mayor Theodore Mann. Police as against last year’s budget utilizing five privately own-

Newton Centre
Meeting Sets 
Traffic Rules

I Continued from Page 1)

fit...
MR. ELI-

BEFORE YOU BUY

Aldermen to have the right tot 
suggest changes in enforce
ment procedures.

20. Security guards on 
Lower Campus (Boston) to 
enforce rules prohibiting noise

FREE!
DYNAMIC HIGH SPEED 

BALANCING
with the purchase of new tires. 
(With this ad. Expires Mar. 31st) 

Balancing Ref. S3 each

22 restrictions placed on theiab n*Sht. The college to co
development by the | operate in levying penalties if
Aldermanic Land Use Com 
mittee.

These were as follows:
1. Occupancy only

noise continues. College to 
implement rules against high - 
powered sound after 11 p.m. 

by | coming from rooms fronting a

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

students and faculty and their I neighboring residential area, 
spouses and children. Not over 21. 24-hour telephone line for 
two persons per bedroom or complaints.
816 persons total. I 22- Filing with Middlesex

2. No basement residences. County and Suffolk County
3. List of occupants; Boston' Registry of Deeds, 

registered with the city clerk The Petition, along with

BRAIN'S TIRE
252 Walnut S»„ Newtonvilla 

527-0835
The

restrictions, will come up for a 
vote April 3.

In other action, 
Aldermen unanimously 
proved construction of a new 
dormitory at Lasell Junior 
College in Auburndale.

each fall and summer term
4. No clothing "draped” 

outside the windows: no soft- 
drinks perched on sills,

5. No access to roof except 
in emergency (to prevent sun
bathing on roof).

6. No "commissary,” shop, 
or canteen, except bedding and 
washing machines.

7. List of dorm rules posted 
and registered with city clerk.

8. Grounds kept clean, dead 
trees and shrubs replaced, 
landscaping maintained.

9. B.C. to dispose of solid 
waste at no expense to 
Newton; no dumpsters; solid 
waste disposal plan must be 
approved by the Newton Plan
ning Department.

10. Parking only in 
designated area, with stickers.

the
ap

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

DYNAMIC
BALANCING,

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)

^Service to the Public”

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

of $5112. "If we give them the; ed cars, manned by 
full amount, they'll spend it, ; minimum of two men in 
he asserted. I Car.

Alderman Robert L. Tennant ^bp function of the auxiliary 
questioned why there was an pojjCe jS: j patroi aieas 
allotment for towing charges, ;ass[gned; observing and 
when towing was done by reporfingi f0 Newton Police 

Headquarters, with the em
phasis on burglary attemPts. 
2. In snow emergency, or any

Chief William Quinn, Captain 
Marcia, head of Traffic;
Robert Cohen, vice president; 

j George M. Levy, secretary,
William Bruce, Sumner 
Dorfman, Paul Gold, Ted
Green Waiter Kreske and e con-ractors. Finance
Edward Lynch (Committee Chairman Small

The main subject of con-|caiH „j,d ra4ber nof> (discuss
versation was the treatment 
of traffic violators in the

I said,
I that item). 

Alderman
Newton Centre area, especially tonenis made 
at the corner of Centre Street rpstorp tbe sjx 
and Commonwealth Avenue jjoijcemen allowed by 
where speedsters violate the Mayor, on the grounds that the 
lights without consideration to men were necessary for 
crossing traffic. A radar trap implementation of a police 
will be set up to control the contract calling for a new 
abuse. (rotating schedule of four days

Snow removal, one-way on duty, two days off. There 
streets, the possible effects of was no second to the proposal, 
the new shopping area at Alderman Small explained 
Hammond Pond parkway and]that the “4 and 2” proposal 
Route 9, the traffic on Langely 1 required passage of a city 
road were also the subject of ordinance, and the mayor had 
discussion. not yet introduced the ordinan-

The Mayor and Police Chief ce. The Aldermen, he said, 
assured the Newton Centre ] wanted to have the “four and 
Improvement Association that
there will be an even flow of 
traffic throughout the area, 
that offenders will be properly

two proposal submitted as 
separate docket item, not as 
part of the budget, so that it 
could be thoroughly discussed, 

dealt with and that‘Newton’Many aldermen felt the plan 
Centre will remain a safe and !cou’d be implemented without 
clean place for its inhabitants adding extra men to the police

to reside. force.

... . , T . [bad weather condition, patrolMichael J. Am)^ report tQ assjst thg

nadd?Honal ^wton Street Department in 

tbp the direction of street plowing.
Report necessary car 

removal to Newton Police 
department. Give any and 
all citizen assistance such 
as the actual pushing of a 
stalled car or tile delivery of 
a stranded citizen to their 
home. 3. Watch for faulty 
street lighting, downed elec
trical wires, and impaired 
conditions of street signs.

4. Observe schools and 
public buildings to help pre
vent vandalism. 5. Re - enforce 
the traffic division of the 
Newton Police when neces
sary.

Applications for those in
terested in joining the aux
iliary police may be obtained 
by writing or contacting the 
Civil Defense Office at Newton 
City Hall, 244-4700.

A,

244-86C0 
FRET DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

244-8634 
FrtEE PARKING

Village Shoe Barn
326 Washington Street, Brookline

LADIES SHOES $4.99-$5.50
BEST BUYS ON BOOTS 

OPEN SUNDAY - Daily ll:00-6:M 
THtRS. ’TIL 8 . CLOSED SAT. 
— BRING AD FOR FREE GIFT—

Engineer Classes
Chittagong in East Pakistan 

The U.S. educates about has 270,000 population.
10,000 engineers a year while
Russia trains 50,000 annually, 
according to the U.S. Office of 
Education.

jartment -
(Continued from Page 1)

Major objections were raised 
by the community to the zon
ing of three adjacent parcels 
for apartment development. 
Although the developer ex
plained that the additional 
zone changes were requested 
to avoid a charge of “spot zo

ning”, residents contended that 
the zone switch would 
precipitate a “substantial 
change” in the character of the 
area, according to Ward 3 
Alderman Matthew Jefferson.

Aldermen David B. Cohen, 
Peter F. Harrington, 
Richard McGrath, Michael J. 
Antonellis, and Jefferson 
voted to deny the zone 
change. Aldermen Michael 
Lipof and Alan S. Barkin 
voted in favor of the zone 
change.
Alderman Joseph M. McDon

nell abstained, saying he would 
be willing to allow Melanson to 
build under a permissive use, 
but would not support a zone 
change for the adjacent lots. ]

bring 
your body 
to Wynn
the auto body Perfectionists!

For exoert euto body re
pairs and painting, bring 
your car to Wynn Pontiac. 
No job too large or small. 
Scratchas, dents, wrecks 
... we fix ’em all — like 
new! And faster too, be
cause we have more room 
for more cars than any
one else eround.

• COMPLETE BODY REPAIR 
AND PAINTING SERVICE

• FREE ESTIMATES
• SATISFACTION GUARAN

TEED
• OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

STATION

243 NEEDHAM ST. In NEWTON 
527-0630

NEW • USED • CMC TRUCKS

OPERATION IDENTIFICATION
In cooperation with the Newton Police 

Department, Chandler-Levy Hardware has 
available a number of electric engravers 
so that you can identify your personal 
valuables.

It has been found that households 
that have their valuables permanently
identified are less susceptible to breaks.

Chandler-Levy, Hardware
Newton Centre and Weston At 

Boston Post Road

lATALTHAM
”^AMERA

OVER
i2.or>n tapes 
l,00f> AUDIO 
SYSTEMS IN 
STOCK

Established 1940

SERVING INDUSTRY • PROFESSIONAL • AMATEUR

Agfa Craig Kodak Omega
Alpa Durst Konica Panasonic
Ampex Eumig Koni-Omega Rental
Audio*©! Fisher Luminot Polaroid
Bauer Fujica Maniya-Sekor Ross
Bell & Ho well GAT. Minor Sony
Bescler Garrard Motorola Toyo
Bolct Hitachi Nikon Vivitar
B S R. Honeywell Olymput Zeiss

FAST GENUINE KODAK PROCESSING

Pre* Photo - Technical Assistance by qualified professionals. Everything Photographic. We 

Buy - Sell - Trade - Refrigerated Film. CAMERA - PROJECTOR - TAPE RECORDER 

RENTAL SERVICE - PHOTO REPAIRS - ELECTRONIC REPAIR SHOP ON PREMISES.

365-367 MOODY ST., WALTHAM
NEXT TO OUR 

TAPE & 
SOUND SHOP

894-9319
894-9383
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Gath Pool ‘Bubble Top’ 
Put Back oil The Books

Newton Aldermen Saturdayithe national association city 
reversed a decision of the and town Building Com- 
Aldermanic Finance Com-missioners,
mittce and agreed to restore a standards

included safety 
for bubble

structures. The bubble will not 
collapse, he said, even if a six 
by four hole were ripped in it, 
or if the door were left open. 
However, he said, the bubble is 
not subject to tearing.

Harrington contended that 
the high school pool would be 
scheduled solid just in 
providing practice times for 
two high schools, junior highs, 
and would not have time for 
the swim team sponsored by 
the city Recreation Depart
ment, and other recreational 
swimming.

Alderman Lipof said he was

Rabbi Rot liman 
Moderates Talk 
At N.H. School

Thursday, March 23, 1972

Will Appear In 
‘Twelfth Nighf

and Applied Arts. She is a., 
member of the EG Operi 
Workshop, composed of 
students from the school’s 
division of music. • 1

4’Tbe Galleries”
Has 3 Artists

Showing Works
Highlighting the new show1 Rabbi, Murray I. Rothman,

at The Galleries, 464 spiritual leader of Temple 
Washington St., Wellesley, is ?balom >n Newton led a senes 
the work of a very talented of discussions and lectures on 
trio of artists, each working Judaism at Belknap Collegei in 
specifically in a different, ?ntcr Harbor- N’ H” ycstcr' 

media. Brooks Kelly, voiking

$100,000 appropriation for the 
winterizing of the Gath 
Swimming Pool.

Debate centered around 
three topics: one, the safety of 
the proposed “bubble top,” 
which is kept inflated by hot 
air pressure; two, the need for 
a second year-round facility 
when the Newton North High 
School has just been com
pleted, including a new pool; 
and three, the fairness of hav
ing three year-round swim
ming facilities (the high 
school, the YMCA, and the 
Gath pool) on the North side
of the city when the only South “wavering,” since he felt that 
side facility is a summer at present Gath pool is 
swimming area at Crystal'“wasted” half the year, but 
Lake. (that he would prefer a more

Newtonville (Ward 2) J substantial structure.
Alderman Peter F. Harrington' Alderman Louis I. Egelson 
asserted that new recom- told the aldermen not to try to 
mended building codes make “all the capital im 
developed by the Building Of- provements in one year.” The 
ficials Conference of America, i two new secondary schools

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP — Hancock Paint & Wall
paper Co., of Norwell, formerly of Quincy, announces 
a change of ownership. Founded in 1928, Hancock is 
a third generation family-owned paint manufacturer. 
Edwin J. Heap Jr., President, who has been affiliated 
with Hancock for twenty-two years, recently 
purchased the stock owned by Hargreaves Heap III 
and Frederic F. Heap. Hancock is presently opening 
its sixth factory-owned retail paint and wallpaper 
center at 317 Walnut St., Newtonville. Other stores are 
located in Quincy, Marshfield, Norwell, Brockton, and 
Westwood. Left to right: Hargreaves Heap III, Edwin 
J. Heap Jr. Pres, and new owner, Frederic F. Heap.

in subtle color ranges in 
acrylics portrays scenes of 
New England and Portugal. 
His soft hues expressively de
scribe abandoned barns, facto
ries and houses, delineating 
mood with abstract form and 
patterns. Daniel Walker, a 
Rhode Islander, is showing 
line drawings of the female 
form, worked in both water- 
color and ink drawings as well 
as lithography.

Featured also among 
Walker’s works is a group of 
extremely unusual cut 
cardboard collages that have

day.
He conducted discussions 

with students, local residents, 
and members of the clergy, 
and lectured to the public on 
“Today’s American and the 
Judeo Tradition,” in the Center 
Harbor Congregational 
Church.

Rabbi Rothman serves as a 
member of the National Com- 
mit'ee of Alumni Oerseers of 
Hebrew Union College 
Jewish Institute of Religion, 
and member of the Board of 
Governors of the same in
stitution; member of the Na-

Teresa Bryant, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Bryant of Turkey State
102 Herrick Rd., Newton Cen California leads the states in 
tre, will play the role of Oliua tUrkey procuction.
in the Boston premier of |....... ......................... .....................
“Twelfth Night” tomorrow and
Saturday night (March 24 and
25).

The English opera, based on 
Shakespeare’s play, will be 
performed by the Boston 
University Opera Workshop 
and conducted by the opera’s 
composer, David Amram.

Teresa is a senior at Boston 
Universihy School of Fine!

Newton Gar Radio
-SALES 4 SERVICE — 
On All I.ii IC»h<» A

• Auto Burglar Alarms
• Broken Antennas 

DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners 

332-2487

alone will add over $6 to the On The Dean’s List
tax rate, he asserted. . Currv College group, Marlis Schlatter,

Alderman Sidney T. Small! * ” prize-winning ccramicist cur-
argued that the pool was! Stephen Silverman of 153jrently teaching at the 
“right on the Waltham line” Westchester Rd., Newton, and! DeCordova Museum is display- 

Barry Vichnick of 67 Harvard ing sculptural as well as func- 
St., Newtonville, have been tional stoneware and porcelain 
named to the Dean’s I^ist for items.
the spring semester at Curry 
College in Milton.

tional Commission on Inter- 
been overglazed in colors then ^abb Activities of the Union 
cut back into in a sgraffito American Hebrew
technique. These works exhibit! Congregations, and member of 
an extremely tactile surface Mixed Marriage Commit-! 
that catches light reflections. i‘ee ^be Central Conference j 

The third member of the American Rabbis.

Marlis

Artificial Eyes 
Artificial eyes are now made 

so that they move like natural 
eyes.

and not accessible to 
youngsters living on the South 
side. He urged construction of 
a skating facility instead, on 
the grounds that there were 
already two year-round swim
ming pools. ithe top were Aldermen An

Small also predicted that if tonellis, Bullwinkle, David 
the Building Code were'Cohen, Concannon, Crosby, 
amended to allow constructon Gaynor, Harrington, Jackson, 
of a bubble, bubbles for in- Magni, McDonnell, McGrath, 
dustrial and commerical use!Pines, and Richmond. Voting 
would spring up all over the ci- in opposition were Aldermen 
ty, and the Aldermen would Barkin, Dietz, Egeslon, Lipof, 
have no authority to deny Sacks, Small, Tennant, 
them. ’ ! Uehlein, and Board President

An amendment by Alderman Eliot K. Cohen. '
Edward C. Uehlein to cut the Alderman Harry Crosby 
appropriation from $100,000 to announced Monday night that 
$60,000 failed by a vote of 4-18, he had received a thank-you 
A vote to restore the allocation note from the Recreation 
for the bubble top passed the'Department swim team for 
Board 13-9. Voting in favor of approval of the pool.

=-a Now!!
££ You Hay Sign Up For 

Spring Term of 
Adult Classes at the 

YMCA in Newton
Home Repairs, Home Remodeling, Stitchery, 
Contract Bridge, Investments, Sewing, Cooking, 
Art, Enameling, Ceramics Flower Arranging, 
Fleur De Cor, Auto Driving, Stitchery, Writing 
Dancing - Ballroom. Creative Tennis, Yoga. 

Information? Call Adult Div. 244-6050

Each of her pieces, whether 
a garden sculpture or a func
tional casserole is distinguish
ed by a unique group of glazes 
she has developed to enhance 
her works.

She is recently returned 
from a tour of Japanese kilns 
where she further studied 
techniques current there in 
ceramics. The show will con
tinue through April 12 with 
hours daily from 10-5:30, and 
Thursday from 10 until 9 p.m.

4Sani Stiller’ 
At Maimoniries
“Sam Stiller, Private Eye” 

will be presented by the 
Newton Country Players at 
the Maimonides School, 
Philbrick Rd., Brookline, on 
Sunday afternoon, April 2, at 
2:30 p.m.

The musical comedy includes 
mystery, adventure, and fun 
for children and parents alike.

Tickets are available at the 
School (232-4414) in advance, 
or may be obtained at the 
door.

NEWTONVILLE
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

' DOUBLE LOADCOINOPDRY CLEANER

L-FREE parking im the rear —
HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-10 P.M. — SEVEN DAYS

16 POUNDS 
Every Day

Has been appointed an exclusive

HUDSON
PRODUCTS

DEALER
• SAVE TIME • SAVE POSTAGE 

now, you can buy all your family s 
vitamins and household drugs at

savings of up to 60%
For over 40 years Hudson has served millions of 

Americans from coast-to-coast with quality-tested 
vitamins and proprietory drug products. Now we 
are pleased to make the Hudson line available 

to you...at prices that will make you feel good. 

FREE CATALOGS AVAILABLE!

WHAT’S NEW
FRANCO'S 

SUPER MARKET
1203 WALNUT ST. AT CORNER OF CENTRE ST.

Free Parking & Rear Entrance on Walnut and Centre St.

U. S. PRIME end CHOSCE MEATS
NONE BETTER CAN GRACE YOUR TABLE

Come in and meet
Nick-Myer-Jay & Gabby

who will be glad to point out 
many excellent food values and services 

they have to offer in a completely remodeled store.

Fancy Fruits and Vegetables

Fine Delicatessen and Fresh Fish 
Frozen Foods and Featuring Nationally Famous 

Brands of Groceries at prices you will like.

We've got it! Come, get it — Nick
1203 Walnut St. at cor. of Centre St.—Tel. 332-9875
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Page Four

Editorials

It’s A Big Gamble

Thursday, March’ 23, 1972 1

Taxpayers Association
., Questioning Denounced

The green, yellow and black 2>-2 - 6(2 sticker 
which suddenly appeared on the glass doors of more Editor, The Graphic: 
than 3000 stores and other establishments across the I" response to previous let 
Commonwealth are modest but nonetheless attractive nc”Spa°per revive" t"o ^he" 

specimens of the printer s art. , Dublic hearing held February’

No doubt, many thosuands of Bay Staters will soon thTe Aldermanic
become accustomed to the fact that inside the estab
lishment with the little sticker one can purchase a 
ticket for “THE GAME” and become a participant in 
the newly established Massachusetts State Lottery,

It isn’t likely many will bother to read the fine 
black print at the bottom of the sticker. It reads, “Bene-tion only, since that associa 
fits the 351 Cities and Towns of Massachusetts.” It’sltion by its Director in a mail- 
a sort of line that should tend to salve the conscience *ts >"•
of the ultra-conservative who finds himself investing wa3 a S(;o c00 saIa,\. gt.ab bv 
50 cents in a venture which MIGHT return him $50,000 Ai6ermerii and also insinuated 
or even $1 million. that the services rendered by

At this point no one knows how much in such bene- nothing^
fits our 351 cities and towns will realize. In the list „ fhe feeljn/of thig

there isnt a single community among the entire o^l>^Tjter that majority of the 
which couldn't use a bit of a financial windfall, what- Board Of Aldermen are op-i 
ever it turns out to be. I posed to any salary for!

... ! Aldermen, but did feel in;
Will “The GAME ’ turn out to be the salvation speaking before the public on 

of our monteary woes? Who knows? New Hampshire, February 29 that a positive 
Which embraced the lottery back in 1964 to take most response had to be made to 
of the crushing burden of educational costs off tax- Newton Taxpayers Associ- 
payers’ shoulders, still seeks new things to tax New ation s letter.
York City had more bettors storming old ticket win- It is unfortunate that other 
dows in Grand Central Station than there were com- le Xd* the
muters when it opened its off-track betting program, ^stioning of thePExecutive 

Now it’s confronted with the closedown of Aque- Director of the Newton Tax- 

duct race track and has a no-holds battle with the
State. The track precipitated a strike when OTB (Off- 
Track Betting) operations slashed on-track betting.
The State is howling because OTB has cut its collec
tions from the tracks. And Mayor Lindsay doesn’t 
find OTB making much of an inroad on his $10 billion 
budget.

Isubsequent to the Executive
New Jersey is a comparatively new hand in this Director of the Newton Tax- 

legal gambling business compared with New Hampshire payers Association would have 
and Nevada. To date it has avoided even the hint of received the highest courtesy, 
scandal. It seems to get an excellent public relations; The members of the Board 
impact through its million-dollar winners. lof Aldermen are quite proud

(of the service which they ren-
Massachusetts Lottery has been patterned to alder to the city and felt that payers Association’s attack’Very truly yours,

great extent on the New Jersey operation. Until a few evening that the Newton Tax- was most inappropriate.______ i Eliot K. Cohen,

years have passed, neither Massachusetts nor New Jer
sey will know whether they have really hit good pay 
dirt in this legalized gambling business.

For the sake of those 351 cities and towns — for 
the welfare of the entire Commonwealth — everyone, 
including the shocked non-gamblers among us—should 
be rooting for THE GAME’S prosperity.

Season’s Best Seller
George J. Walker, postmaster for the Boston Postal 

District, enthusiastically announces that the staid post 
offices of his district have had a real “best seller” on 
their hands since early in January.

It isn’t that the United States Postal Service has 
gone into the book-selling business to help carry out 
the dictum of the President and Congress to' cut that 
annual deficit. There’s no profit in this best seller. No
body’s ever going to make a movie out of it. It has no, 
plot, and if it carries any suspense it’s contained in 
the aggravating process of trying to find out what a 
sentence on one page really means in light of what 
a sentence on another page says.

This best-seller is on sale at a cost of 75 cents, 
which is sort of cheap as paper-backs go these days. 
Its authors are unknown. It's entitled: “Your Federal 
Income Tax.”

Helping to boost its sales, Postmaster Walker 
says: “It contains 150 pages of easy-to-understand ex
amples and information on income, adjustments, deduc
tions and exemptions, and is high-lighted by many 
completed tax forms which are keyed to pages where 
explanations of entries may be found.”

Sounds great. IRS officials have already assured 
us that this year’s tax forms are the simplest ever. 
It would be less than gracious to point out they’ve 
been assuring Mr. Taxpayer of that every year for 
a long time. Then there’s the assertion some IRS of
ficials make from time to time that even a pre-teenage 
school child should be able to fill out these simple little 
forms.

The 75 cents for “Your Federal Income Tax,” we 
assume, can be deducted if the taxpayer can find a 
place to write it in. It’s doubtful, however, that the 
cost of coffee (even black and without sugar), aspirin 
and scrap paper for figuring can be tucked into the 
form.

At this time every year Uncle Sam, along with 
the various states, turns millions of Americans into 
bookkeepers. They don’t have the high stools and quill 
pens Dickens gave his bookkeepers. It’s doubtful, too, 
that Mr. Dickens would consider “Your Federal Income 
Tax,” a threat to his standing in the literary world.
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pay proposal, I would like 
merely to point out that any 
passion or bitterness by 
members of the Board of 
Aldermen was directed to the 
Executive Director of the 
Newton Taxpayers Associa-

payers Association by the 
Aldermen as an attack on any 
individual who might want to 
speak in opposition to the pay) 
bill.

In fact, that was not the 
case: and I am sure that) 
anyone who desired to speak

- POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS - (Continued from Page 1)

Hubert must win (he Democratic primary in 
Wisconsin on April 4 to make believers of the skep
tics. If he does, he is likely to change a lot of Dem
ocratic thinking, and that could happen.

When this writer visited Wisconsin in the early 
part of the winter, Humphrey was the man the poli-
ticians and political writers kept mentioning as the He has been dropping in popular esteem in recent 
Democratic Presidential candidate likely to get the weeks.
strongest support in the Middle West. Political observers have expressed the opinion that

They wrote off Senator Edmund S. Muskie when Lindsay would get strong support from women. Poli- 
he was acknowledged to be the front-runner. “But tical analysts who have been trying to ascertain who

voted for whom in Florida have come up with the con
clusion that Lindsay polled more votes from men than 
from women.

Govern and Jackson, Mayor Lindsay and former Sena- Since he received only 7 per cent' the tota Dem- 
tor Eugene McCarthy. They didn’t even mention Mayor ocratic vote, he wasn t exactly swamped by support! 
Sam Yorty, Senator Vance Hartke or Congresswoman J from either sex.

he’s from Maine!” one newswriter observed. “How 
many convention votes do they have.”

Dismissed even more quickly were Senators Mc-

Shirley Chisholm. They thought Congressman Wilbur 
D. Mills might be a darkhorse in the event of a con
vention stalemate.

Wisconsin’s Presidential Primary on April 4 and 
the Massachusetts Primary three weeks later will 
both be crucial. One or more candidates are almost 
certain to get flattened in each of them.

Humphrey must make a good showing in his Mid- 
Western Wisconsin homeland or he will have 
had it. Senator Muskie and Senator Henry M. Jackson 
of Washington must stay really close to him or be 
counted out as serious contenders.

Senator George McGovern doesn’t loom as the 
kind of candidate who would be strong in Wisconsin, 
but he must show some strength some place if he is 
to continue to be mentioned among the Democratic 
Presidential possibilities.

Massachusetts may have more Presidential cas
ualties than any other State. It will not be so much 
the convention delegate votes which will be won 
and lost as it will be the effect the Bay State 
vote has upon the Democratic bosses silting on 
the fence with blocs of votes in their pockets.

Senator Muskie is still a heavy favorite to win de
cisively in Massachusetts. He must do that in order 
to survive politically. Almost all the top Democratic 
chieftains in the State are backing Muskie and beating 
the drums for him.

With the kind of support he is getting, Muskie 
should carry the preference poll in virtually every con
gressional district in the State. He should top the pop
ularity poll by a good margin in almost every congres
sional district and capture a big majority of delegates.

If Muskie accomplishes that feat, he will be 
hack in the thick of the battle for the Democratic 
Presidential nomination. If he doesn’t, he will be 
carried out on his shield, his Presidential dreams 
ended, and there will he a lot of red-faced Demo
cratic leaders who will be wondering what happen
ed to the personal prestige they placed on the 
barrelhead.

All this would really mean is that the most popu
lar politicians can get votes for themselves, but they 
can’t deliver them to someone else. However, the poli
ticos in positions of power can send workers out to get 
the voters to the polls.

What the voters do in the privacy of their polling 
places may be something else again.

Muskie didn’t exactly enhance his chance or im-) had worked the Northwest, arrived in Los Angeles they 
press anybody by running fourth and polling 9 per cent knew they had the fight won. What they had to do was 
of the Florida vote. Front-runners are not supposed 4o hold their votes.
do that poorly even when they are running in a contest John F. Kennedy had contested in every Presiden- 
where the circumstances are as favorable as they were tial Primary and had won everywhere. Some Governors 
for George C. Wallace. If Muskie had the Florida situ- and Senators had blocs of votes in their pocket, and 
ation sized up correctly, he should have stayed out of it. many of them were planning to throw them to Lyndon

A poll made to determine just who voted for 
whom in the Florida Primary had some rather 
dismal results for Muskie. It showed that one-third 
of the people who voted for him were 60 or older, 
that very few young voters supported him, that 
only about one-third of the people who did vote 
for him agreed strongly with his stands on issues. 
The big thing, as we saw it, was that 91 out of 
every 100 people who went to the polls didn’t vote 
for him at ail.

New York Mayor John V. Lindsay has declared 
that he will make his big stand in Massachusetts evenl 
though the big-name politicians are not championing

Newton Board of

his cause. He offers himself as the candidate who will 
topple Muskie in Massachusetts.

That does not seem likely. The guessing is that 
Mayor Lindsay, who shifted from the Republican to 
the Democratic Party a few months ago, will be knock
ed out of the Presidential contention in Massachusetts.

It is becoming increasingly apparent that former 
Senator Eugene McCarthy is going nowhere in this 
Democratic Presidential race. In fact, the greatest 
contribution McCarthy could make to the Demo
cratic party would be to fold up his tent and get 
out of the contest.

He has surprised many observers by the nature 
of his attacks upon Senator Muskie who he has callrd 
a symbol of the “old politics.” Most politicos consider 
that a false and unfair charge. j

Once a close friend of Muskie, McCarthy served! 
as a stand-in godfather for the youngest of Muskie’s 
children. Whatever Muskie’s virtues or failings as a 
vote-getter may be, he is a man of decency and cour
age with an admirable public record.

Kennedy Campaign Of 1960 
Was In A Class By Itself

The Democratic Presidential race, which is now ap
proaching either a crisis or a collapse, is a far cry from 
the battle waged 12 years ago when John F. Kennedy 
set out to convince the Democratic bosses that they 
couldn’t afford not to vote for him.

He did not avoid a primary, however great the odds 
seemed against him, or a candidate, however powerful.

When a Governor of a State, where there was a 
Presidential Primary, decided he would run as a favorite 
son candidate for President, he received a visit from 
John Kennedy.

The late President, then a hopeful candidate, was 
polite, deferential and firm. He was running in 
every state where it was possible to run, he empha
sized.

If the Governor ran and there was a knock-down 
contest there would be no hard feelings, certainly not 
on JFK’s part. The Governor usually decided he did not 
want to be carried out feet first after a Presidential 
Primary in his home state.

One of the things John F. Kennedy had to prove 
was that a Catholic could be elected President of the 
United States. None ever had been, and the skeptics, 
while emphasizing they were not influenced by bigotry, 
predicted none ever would be.

John Kennedy met that issue head on when he 
defeated Hubert H. Humphrey in West Virginia.

When John Kennedy, his brother Bobby, Ted, who

B. Johnson. Johnson had the virtually solid support of 
the South.

LBJ, who knew he was fighting a hopeless cause, 
challenged John Kennedy to a debate, hoping that by 
some miracle that might change the flow of battle. Ken
nedy accepted, but he sent out word that no Massachu
setts delegates were to attend. He wanted no trouble 
between the Massachusetts and Texas contingents, be
fore whom the debate was to be conducted.

Some Bay State delegates didn’t get the word. 
Some pretended they didn’t. This writer went with 
former Mayor John B. Hynes, then the Democratic 
national committeeman; former City Councillor

Coming Events
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space 
without charge. We must have notice of meetings at 
least two weeks in advance for publication.

Friday, March 24th ; Tuesday, March 28th
12:15 Newton Rotary - Brae 9:12:00 Hyde Outgrown 

Burn C. Club, 12:15 Chestnut Shop - Newton Highlands, Si- 
Hill Rotary • Valle’s, 9:15-11:30,3:00 Out Lady's Thrift Shop - 
League Women Voters - State Lenglen Road, N., 10:00
Birth Control & Abortion Temple Emanuel Golden 
Laws - Auburndale Con Workshop - Newton Centre, 
gregational Church, 10:00 N. 10:-3:00 St. John’s Gift A 
Free Library - New England Thrift Shop - 297 Lowell Ave. 
Round Table of Children’s!Nville., 10:-3:00 Good Shepherd 
librarians - Aquinas Jr. Co- Community Exchange • 
liege Auditorium, 12:15 Waban, Noon Newton Free 
Newton Agency Executives! Library • Movies - 414 Centra 
Group-spcaker-Paul McDade.St. N., 1:00 Temple Emanuel 
from the Femald School Golden Age • Newton Centre, 
Newton Y.M.C.A., 8:10:30 Bay 1:30-3:30 Newton Child Health 
State Judo • N. Centre Conference - Emerson School, 
Playground Hut, 8 : 4 5 6:-8:00 Self Defense Class - N. 
Gamblers Anonvmous • 218<Centre Playgouund Hut, 7:- 
Walnut St, Nville. 19:00 Our Lady’s Thrift Shop ■

Lenglen Road, N., 7:30 Newton 
Saturday, March 25wi Free Library • “New Life for

10:00 'til dark First old Houses” by George 
Unitarian Society - Garage & Stephens - 414 Centre st, N., 
Barn Sale, Benefit - 9 Cedar St. 8:00 Newton Highlands 
N. Ctr., 12:30-2:30 Bay State Garden Club, 8:00 Newton Fair 
Judo Children’s Class ■ N. Housing & Equal Rights • 

Grace Episcopal Church, N., 
8:00 Weeks Jr. High-Orien-

Centre Playground Hut. 

Sunday, March 26th
10:00 ’til dark First

tation Mtg.-Mr. Meechem with 
iu:uu ui aai'K nrsi|_ , ®Unitarian Society - Garage & «•!

Barn Sale, Benefit - 9 Cedar St. We5k%J«nl0„r. «'gh S^00’’
N. Ctr., 6:00 Folk Mass & Buf-10:30 Bay State Jud° * 

fet Supper (all ages) - St.
John’s Parish, 197 Lowell Ave.,
Nville., 7:40:00 Newton

Centre Playground Hut.
Wednesday, March 29th 

9:30 Episcopla Church 
Women - Workshop - Parish

Rehearsal° " * SeadoXbro^k 

Junior High.
2:00 Pierce School Thrift Shop 
• West Newton, 10:00-2:30 
Weeks Junior High ClothingMonday, March 27th

10:15 Newton Federation Exchange • Newton Centre, 
Women’s Clubs • Newtonville 12:00 Newton Centre Woman’s 
Library Hall, 7:30 Newton Club-Spring Luncheon A 
Free Library Bridge Club -'Bridge - Newton Centre, 12:13 
Newtonville Library, 7:45 Kiwanis - Valle’s, 7:30 
School Committee, 8 : 0 0 Tumabout-Careabout - City 
Newton Veterans Foreign Hall Cafeteria, 7:45 Newton 
Wars 2384 - War Memorial South High - Winter Sports 
Bldg., 800 Highland Glee Club Assembly • Newton Centre.
- N. Centre Methodist Church,) Thursday, March 30th 
8:00 Tri-City Chorus - 1st Bap ; 1:-3:00 Senior Friendship 
tist Church, Waltham, 7:30 Center N. Centre Methodist 
Newton Free Library Camera)Church, 7:00 Newton Free 
Club - Competition Night
Nonantum Library.

! Library - Film Series - 414 Cen

tre St. N.

William J. Foley, a delegate; and Joseph C. White, 
father of the present Mayor, who was to suffer a 
crippling stroke at the convention’s close.

That was as unusual a debate as this onlooker ever 
saw or heard. JFK was looking ahead to the selection of 
his Vice Presidential running mate. His objective was 
to avoid offending Lyndon Johnson or hurting his feel
ings in any way. By the time the debate ended some 
listeners were beginning to suspect he was secretly sup
porting Johnson. John Kennedy turned away every 
harsh word with a soft reply.

That was a campaign in which a candidate who 
started only with the delegates in his home state went 
all the way, captivating the voters of the North, the 
West, the South and the hinterlands with his flash and 
his flare.

Sarge Suddenly Emerges As 
Apostle Of Political Peace

Governor Francis W. Sargent made a rather in
triguing speech at a dinner of the Rhode Island Repub
lican State Committee the other night.

He urged the Republicans to enter an era of great 
harmony. “The GOP can no longer afford the luxury of 
intra-party squabbles and periodic purges,” the Gov
ernor declared.

“We must make every effort to broaden our plat
forms and develop a greater sensitivity toward the 
young and the disenchanted,” asserted Mr. Sargent.

“The days of petty bickering are over,’” the 
Governor continued. “We must abandon the philo
sophical nit-picking which has too aften character
ized our past deliberations. “It is time to begin to 
look at issues and to devise reasonable solutions to 
serious and pressing problems.”

What is rather unusual about this is that good, old 
peace-loving Sarge has been and is doing most of the 
purging.

He has been chopping off the heads of the old 
Volpe hold-overs and replacing them with appointees 
from far-flung places. So far Mr. Sargent has stayed 
within the confines of the continental United States, 
but nobody can be sure when his enthusiasm will get 
the better of him.

Governor Sargent also has touched off a minor 
civil war within the GOP by seeking to purge mem
bers of the Republican State Committee and ward and 
town committees who failed to follow his dictates and 
didn’t jump when he cracked the whip. In fact, he’s do
ing exactly that right now. He’s quite an apostle of 
political peace — except in Massachusetts.

Senator George McGovern 
Must Still Prove Himself
Some energetic backers of Senator George Mc

Govern maintain that he has an excellent chance of car
rying Massachusetts and catapulting himself to the 
forefront in the Democratic Presidential race.

This reporter would cast a dissenting opinion. Sena
tor McGovern does not seem to have the political mag
netism necessary to carry Massachusetts or almost any 
other state or to capture the Democratic nomination 
for President.

But McGovern’s admirers offer several reasons 
to support their contention. They cite that McGov
ern was the choice of the same kind of citizens’ 
caucus which picked Father Robert F. Drinan for 
Congress two years ago.

They point out that McGovern is the leader of the 
wing of the Democratic party who want the troops 
brought home from South Vietnam yesterday. They as
sert that Father Drinan is leading the slate of delegate 
candidates pledged to McGovern.

McGovern, they declare, has much the same kind' 
of backing that the now almost forgotten former Sena
tor Eugene McCarthy had four years ago.

The South Dakota Senator got only six per cent of 
the vote cast in Florida. But surveys showed that half 
his supporters were voting for the first time. More than
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Budget Session Blocks Property Revaluations
Flower Show Judge Will 
Address Auburndale Club

Local Singers 
At Sidney Hill

JOSEPH DRAPKIN

Mrs. Ralph H. Hill of An
dover will be the feature 
speaker at the April meeting 
of the Auburndale Garden 
Club. The meeting will be held
at the Church of the Messiah, classes will 
Auburndale, on Monday, April Auburndale

i The Suburban Singers, 
Of special interest to club under the direction of Mrs.

members will be a course in 
“Flower Arranging Basics” 
conducted by Mrs. Richard L. 
Kenney, a club member. These 

be held at the 
Congregational

At a special all-day budget;pie who have lived here for 301 The average tax bill would reduce the tax rate at the end 
session Saturday morning, the years, the lower middle class go up $50, Gaynor declared, as of the year.
Newton Board of Aldermen elderly people.” Gaynor said a result of revaluation. I Alderman Peter F. Har-
voted to delete from the that revaluation would cause Finance Chairman Small ’ rington of Ward 2 spoke in 
budget a $135,000 ap- many elderly residents to lose (Ward 6) disputed Gaynor's favor of the amendment, main-; 
propriation for a city-wide their tax abatements. Under figures, stating that a new act taining that the city would be 
revaluation of taxable pro-present law, Gaynor said, of the Legislature had raisedProtec^edintheeventofatax- 
perty. The Board also voted to persons owning more than the property limit for tax payers’ suit, because setting 
recommend that Mayor 835,000 worth of property can-; abatements for the elderly to aside the money was an ex-j 
Theodore D. Mann transfer the not qualify for an abatement. $40,000. pression of intent to revalue. i
money to budget surplus. The Homes presently valued at Alderman Ernest F. Dietz ‘‘There are inequities,” Har-'
Mayor, contacted by phone by $13,000 would be revalued to- (aiso of Ward 6' suggested rington declared. "Assessing
Aldermanic Finance font- day at $32,000 which, when ad- tke aldermen petition the state practices got out of whack
mittee Chairman Sidney T. ded to furniture and clothing, legislature to raise the limit when it was decided to build
Small, said he would comply would disqualify many for abatements. up the south side of the city,
with the Aldermen’s recom- residents, he contended. Alderman Joseph M McDon- There was a dramatic increase
mendation. Gaynor also argued that the nen of Ward 1 maintained thatiin money needed for roads,

Ward 1 Alderman Robert city would lose half a million y,,, cntire matter should be P°lice- schools, as homes in-
Gaynor, who made the motion dollars in taxes from utility studied carefully and revalua- creased at a high rate. Since
to delete funds for city-wide companies, which presently yon should not be acted upon Pe°Ple moving in here weie «r | , p j
revaluation, said that revalua- are assessed at 100 per cent; this year. causing the expenses, it was I iclllltd IO BOdl (1
tion is likely to “drive out peo- valuation. If the entire city Gaynor said he was not felt they should share a4|f p .n.<lnn

were reassessed at 100 pcr( arguing agajnst eventual re- J greater proportion of those'"! vjtll (II I! 1^,115
cent valuation, the tax rate per valuation but Was proposing expenses. But over 20 years, y. .
thousand dollars would go that revaluation be delayed as *“ls share has be«n paid. 1 • VXHII jltlll y
down, although total tax |ong as possible. Under state ‘‘With a new' high school, a T.|,_ T nt Riddle Tr will serve re-1
do!lars would stay the same. jaw the city must revalue by new junior high, a swimming th Garden Citv Trust Com- freshments assisted bv Mrs.! 
The utility companies under 1974. pool, modifications to several ™enfhTt Trwin F Stuart Mrs N
LXTatXv  ̂ in two years, Gaynor added elementary schools «nd the h Xk“l466 Com' Grendell Cate, Jr.', and Mrs’,

half what they pay at present, the state and federal govern-, renewal project in Lower Falls, monwealth Avenue, West Richard A. Crosby will pour.
Gaynor maintained. ment will probably have taken we who live on the North side Newton has been appointed to Mrs. Ralph E. Keyes will ar-

over the cost of education, must accept a greater tax the Garden City Trust Com- range the tea table flowers. |
lessening the local property j burden.’' pany’s Board of Directors. ----------------------------------------------------
tax burden. Harrington said he favored Brankin president of r 1

Gaynor asserted that the ci- equalization of assessments, thc Waltham ’SuPpcr Market, Ullds - 
ty was under no pressure for but not 100 per cent valuation. has -n the t served as a (Continucd from Page 1) 
an immediate revaluation, Supporting a delay in im- dir„rtor *he Guaranty Trust
since there had been no ten plementing the revaluation, he Gomoanv and the .'' deltf came f°r **elp this year was 
taxpayers’ suit to force the ci-isaid more time was needed to pamj]y Cooperative Bank. He <ur"‘‘d away or did not receive 
ty to reassess immediately. study the impact on the elder- has many local realty interests ad'*‘l“ate care ”

Board of Aldermen Presi- •*' . and is president of the Fifth erman . W„.T . . , ’
dent Eliot K. Cohen .Ward 8) P'^ng that the Board of Avenue Shopping Plaza in 8
accused his fellow aldermen of Aldermen sit down with the Boca-Raton, Florida. *c"mst cur,nE drugs
being “prejudiced” by the af-®oard of Assessors to study A member cf the Board of]
feet of revaluation on their i1 e ln}Pact a”d goals of Trustees of Curry College in 
own homes and those of con- reva ua^*°n’ Alderman Dietz.j^nton and a life member of 
stituents in their wards. "We argu, that no action should Brandeis University
have lost perspective. This is Pe,ta,kCn untl 1 a new appointee Associates, Mr. Drapkin is ac- novid
the law,” Cohen declared. j had been named by the Mayor tive in the field of Education, Bull"‘nkle’ David

Cohen also maintained that

WINDOW SHADES 
At $1.10 and up 

WE MEASURE —WE INSTALL 
- C A L L -

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.
(67 CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN 
522-1280 mVcvES 522-1630

MR. & MRS. RICHARD'S 

CUSTOM TAILORING SHOP
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS

4 OAK ST. (Corner of Chestnut St.) NEEDHAM 

HOURS — 6 DAYS 9-5:30 P.M. 449-4940

3 at 1:30 p.m. Church on April 13, April 20,
Mrs. Hill, whose subject will and April 27 at 10 a.m.

be “Epergnes with Fruit and Durj the monthg 
Flowers, is past President of Februarv and March 
the Andover Garden Club. She
is nationally accredited Flower 
Show’ Judge and recipient of 
the Marie Hancock Cook 
Aw'ard for Period Flower 
Arranging. At present she is 
Co-chairman of the Garden 
Club Federation of 
Massachusetts’ Exhibits in the 
Spring Flower Show’.

The business meeting will be p“gkar
conducted by Mrs. R. Emerson ______ 1
Sylvester, Club President. Mrs.! -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Edgar M. Holmes and her I f

co-chairman Mrs. William E. Cllt yOUf Slid MllS tO tHfi
bone with Texaco's newest 
warm air conditioner!
Completely installed for only $595*
So thrifty, savings should pay for original cost!

White Fuel
CORPORATION • 900 East First St., Boston • Tel. 268-4500
•Price includes 85,000 BTU unit, new control, and all necessary 
duct connections to existing warm air pipes in basement. .

Irving Fanger of Brookline, 
will be the featured en
tertainment at the dinner par
ty of Temple Lodge, A.F. and 
A.M., which will take place 
next Sunday evening (March 
261 at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club.

of In keeping with the even- 
the ing’s theme, the Singers will 

following members have plac-‘ Prescnt onc of their special 
ed either a flower ar- Programs, “The Dream and 
rangement or a plant in thei the Promise,” which tells the 
Auburndale Branch of the dramatic story of the develop- 
Newton Public Library: Mrs. merit of Israel.
A. G. Asaff, Mrs. JohnK. Bot The narrator will b« 
tomley, Mrs. , James W. Beatrice Paipcrt, and featured 
Bottomley, Mrs. F. Payson soloists are Jeannette Burack, 
LeBaron, Mrs. John B. G.Lena Silverstein, Lynda 
Palen and Mrs. Robert G. I Fanger, Avis Pritzker, and 

I Marilyn Stein.

Announcing the Opening 
of the Office of

HARRINGTON & RtSSELL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

SUITE 2

657 MAIN STREET, WALTHAM 

Tel. 899-9070 

WEST ROXBURY 323-3732

W
-jpJlwuvvL-

Spring a happy 
Matter party

Celebrate the joy of Easter, the happiness of 

spring with our fun and fashionable Hallmark 
Easter party set. There’s less fuss and more fun 
for you, because planning the party with our 
colorful Hallmark accessories is easy, and the 
clean up’s a snap...just toss it all away!

323 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE 
527-8380

/

luvlinct'on

motherhood. But we still 
have the taxpayers to think 
about.”
The vote to restore the drug 

control funds was 13-8, with

SPECIAL NOTICE FROM

to take the place of retiring Annually sponsoring Cohen> Concannon, Crosby, 
Chairman of the Board of scholarships for graduates of Ga>’nor,
Assessors Isabelle Mackey. Waltham schools. He is also an Jac^son. Lipof, McDonnell, 

The vote to put the revalua-i aCtjVe member of the Friends McGrath Eliot Cohen and 
tion funds into budget reserve of the Fernald School. Richmond voting in favor,
was a “parliamentary trap”, Ml. nrankin is ,isted in ,Rchmond abstained from

assessments in the city are 
"totally unfair”, with one sec
tion of the city — the South 
side — allowed to carry the
,.x burden. S„m, homes are rln^'SZX wSs
being assessed at 10 per cent w ,TaPkson. R ,eft the ^L^CaSoSJchaSl“of Center for which he scrves as
Of fair market value, others at pos,bulty ,hat ot CathodeCb.gu,so, volunt„r

would still take place this s}naj Hospital of Miami Beach, 
year. Those w’ho had W’anted to Florida, and was a participant 
foreclose the possibility of in the St. Jude Church and 
having a revaluation this year Elementary School 
wished to simply delete the Fund Drive.

the city would be forced into inSt^d
__,___________ _______ . __ . of transferring them to honored the Drapkins by n3m-

volunteer attorney)
Voting against were 

Aldermen Antonellis, Barkin, 
Egelson, Magni, Sacks, 
Small, Tennant, and Uehlein.

A motion by Aldermen 
Joseph M. McDonnell to re
store $5000 to the budget of

another account. However, in ing the new’ student center on the Mental Health Clinic 
„ ,. , . . , , ,, order to get the Board to campus “The Frieda and squeaked through 109, with
Questioned later about the reconsider one of jts own ac. Jos(£h Dl-apkin student Alderman Bullwinkle. David

Cnhnn Tif' °",^cr’ tions, an alderman must have Center.” Cohen, Crosby, Dietz, Har-
E ? • ud } i-. ? voted on the prevailing side. Mr. Drapkin is a director of rington. McDonnell, McGrath.

pje bad flrst caught Thig VQte forced peop]e v,iiO the Waltham Boy’s Club and Richmond, Small, and Eliot
ten taxpayers suit wanfed dejete funds the Waltham Y.M.C.A. Cohen, voting in favor, and

about a year ago, but it never jrom the budget to vote on t'z He holds memberships in the Aldermen Antonellis, Barkin, 
” ..... Nothing losing side (negatjve) again3t following organizations: Pine Concannor., Egelson, Jackson,

what seemed a reasonable Brook Country Club, Masonic Lipof, Magni, Sacks, and Ten 
amendment. This means they Lodge ■ Aleppo Temple, 32 nant voting against. Absent 
could not ask fOrDeSree Mason’> B’nai Brith; w’ere Aldermen Bauckmann, 
reconsideration of the issue. tValtham Lodge of Elks, Gaynor, Jefferson, Pines, and 
An hour-long parliamentary Waltham Lions C 1 u b, Uehlein.
battle occurred over this Supermarket Institute, 
amendment, with many shouts “r; D,apk‘n. *s rnarr!eV° 
of “point of order!” “point of *he f°rmer Fneda Buckstem 
information,” and “is this the herse,f a very actlVe C'ub 

amendment, or the amendment , ,
to the amendment?’ educational

The vote on the amendment
to put the $135,000 into budget
reserve was 13-9, with _________________
Aldermen Matthew Jefferson
(Ward 3) and Andrew Magni ( hi^tlftl
(Ward 1) absent, Aldermen dllirwy
Michael J. Antonellis, (Ward Jn ()n

over 60 per cent, he contended 
“A taxpayers’ suit is being 

prepared, and it could throw 
the city into chaos,” he warn
ed, pointing out that collection 
of taxes could be held up, and

extra borrowing, 
interest charges.

and extra

rumors 
wind of

yea
came to fruition, 
came of it.”

Ward 3 Alderman Richard J. 
Bullwinkle, referring to the 
North-Side-South Side dispute, 
declared, “the older sections 
have paid their way. They 
created the taxes that paid for 
the parks, schools, and streets 
that brought new people into 
the city.”

He urged postponement of 
revaluation until the economy 
improves. “We’re heading into 
a bad period.”

Alderman David W. Jackson 
of Ward 4 proposed an amend
ment to have the $350,000

Building

herself a i 
woman with many civic and 

interests. They | 
have two sons, Melvin of 
Brookline and Paul of Cali
fornia.

transferred to the budget
surplus account where it, could Wendel, R Bauckman
be used if needed, or applied to, (Ward g, Thomas R Con 

cannon, Jr., (Ward 2), Dietz,

At

Congressowman Shirley
Louis I. Egelson (Ward 4», 9“/ *ew Jork’ can‘ 
Harrington, Jackson (Ward 4) dldate /°r, th" ratl"
Robert L. Tennant (Ward 3), "°™natl0n P^ent, will 
and Edward C. Uehlein (Ward the g^st at a cocktail par- 

ty in Newton Centre this 
Saturday afternoon (March

5) voting in favor.
Aldermen Alan S. Barkin

(Ward 8), Richard J.
Bullwinkle (Ward 3), David B.
Cohen (Ward 7), Harry 
Crosby (W’ard 7), Robert 
Gaynor (Ward 1), Michael 
Lipof (Ward 6), Lois G. Pines 
(Ward 5), Sidney T. Small 
(Ward 61 and Board President 
Eliot K. Cohen (Ward 8) voted
against the amendment. >< i f T Tf

On the entire motion — to riCttlOCP OT IjI I
delete the revaluation funds 
and recommend transfer of the 
money to budget reserve — 
the vote was 13-8, with An
tonellis, Bullwinkle,

25).
She will be in Boston all day ( 

Saturday, and will be in-) 
troduced at the party by; 
New'ton Alderman Matthew 
Jefferson.

Appointed Board

100 ARTISTS — 2000 PAINTINGS 
BURLINGTON MALL’S 5th ANNUAL

Spring Art Show
on the Mall March 23-26

John F. Taplin of West 
New’ton has been named to 
the board of the Lowell 

Cohen Technological Institute 
Concannon, Crosby, (who firsi Rcsearch Foundation, Presi- 
yelled out “Yo” or “Ness” to dent Everctt v- 01sen of LTI 
express the fact that he felt has announced-
obligated to vote no on half the Mr- TaPlin is onc tw0! 
resolution, and yes on half), representatives from the 
Dietz, Egelson, Gaynor, Har- Lowell Tech Board of Tru'Fccs 
rington, Jackson, McDonnell, *30 named the Research 
McGrath, and Richmond. Foundation. He is also

Voting against the rcsolu- chairman of the board of a 
tion, and thus in favor of Burlington based corporation,] 
revaluation, were Aldermen Bellofram.
Barkin, Lipof, Pines, Sacks, '
Small, Tennant, Uehlein, and Commonwealth Ave. except 
Pre ,:dent Cohen. All aldermen Sacks (Chestnut Hill-Wahan| 
voting against the resolution Hill) and Tennant (West 
were from the South side of Newton).

PSYCHOLOGICAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICE

Learning Problems 
Perceptual Deficits

FOR CHILDREN With:
Speech Deficits 
School Underachievement

Complete Diagnostic Testing 
Detailed Reports to Parents 

and School Authorities 
Tutorial Programs. Formal 

and Informal Home Programs

SERVICE PROVIDES:
S'-eech Therapy 
Educational Guidance 
Counseling for Children 
Counseling for Parents 
Consulting With Schools

COMING EVENTS 
ON THE MALL

MARCH 28
The Philanderers

MARCH 29 - APRIL 1 
4-H Rabbit Show

APRIL 17-22 
New Hampshire Week

MAY 4-6 
4-H Fair

BY PERSONNEL CERTIFIED IN:

7B’^imdon MMI
BIGGEST OF THEM ALL

Route 128, Exit 42, Burlington

Middlesex Turnpike

Learning Disabilities 
Psychology
Elementary and Secondary 

Education

Speech Path Logy 
Psychological Testing 
Special Education

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CONTACT 
OUR CONSULTANTS

MRS. CONWAY — 329-0535 — DEDHAM

MRS. CONWAY — 327-4894 — WEST ROXBURY
(AFTER ♦ PM. OR WEEKENDS)

MR. CLANCY — 834-4631 — MARSHFIELD
(AFTER « P.M. OR WEEKENDS)

GALLERY OF 
WORLD ART

745 BEACON ST. 
NEWTON CENTRE 

Phone: 332-1800

In response to customers* demands

ue have arranged to be open on Mondays

New Gallery Hours 

Mon. to Sat. 9 am to 5:30 pm

See our new collection of 

Dali-graphics, Peter Max screens 

and others

VALLE'S
jlifera ©eligfoU

Complete Dinners

2.95
Monday March 27 & Tuesday March 28

Choice of:
BRAISED

Country Style 
Lamb Shank

With

JARDINIERE SAUCE 

OVEN ROAST POTATO 

VEGETABLE 

Appetizer • Dessert 

Beverage

OVEN BROILED

Fresh
Boston Scrod

With

LOBSTER SAUCE 

WHIPPED POTATOES 

FRESH VEGETABLE 

Appetizer • Dessert

Beverage

Fried Whole Boneless Breast
of Chicken

With
FR. FR. POTATOES 

CRISP COLE SLAW 
Appetizer • Dessert 

Beverage

NEWTON — KTE. 9 ★ TEL. 969-9160
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Speech and Hearing Foundation 
Gala Holiday Ball on May 5th

A number of Newton'Mr. James L. McDonald, Ex' 
residents are participating inlecutive Directors of these} 
the arrangements for the an-courses, lists general and voca- 
nual Holiday Ball held eachtional courses as well as 
May and for the Friend in several studio courses in 
Deed advertising book by the purposeful recreation. Most 
Speech and Hearing Foun- courses are conducted at the 
dation. Boston University School of!

Mrs. Robert G. Gordon is Education. A guest lecture' 
chairman of the Holiday j series is also popular, 
around the World Ball to be in i Chairman of the Men's 
the Sheraton-Plaza, and Mr. Division Robert Gordon has 
and Mrs. Cecil S. Rose, Mr. and challenged his committee to] 
Mrs. Meyer Speigel, Mr. and surpass last year’s advertising 
Mrs. John J. Burgess, Mr. and revenue and Mrs. Albert1

-W'

Mrs. Edwin C. Bacon, Mr. and 
Mrs. James J. Doherty, Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert F. Tilley, and Mr. 
end Mrs. Lenahan O’Connell, 
all of Newton, are assisting 
with arrangements for this an 
Ural fund-raising event.

Since the establishment of 
the Speech and Hearne, Foun
dation of Massachusetts by Bicycle Use
Mrs. Cecil S. Rose of Newton. About 65 percent of French 
a program of adult education families own one or more 
fr.r the speech and hearing bicycles and there are upwards 
handicapped has been un- of 15 million bicycles now in 
derwritten by the Foundation, use in France.

Pagliarulo, Women’s Division 
Chairman, pledged to raise the 
quota.

The Foundation activities 
are supported largely by the 
proceeds of these annual ac-, 
tivities.

'Lovely Custom Made Clothes .,
in time for spring 

... at ready to wear prices
• expertly fitted dresses, coats and suits 

with hand-finished details

• fine fabrics available

• alterations done

Florence Rosenfeld
14 Leonard Are., Newtonville DE 2-2467

“The Store With 
The California Look”(Zita JaihitM

—SPRING
spring »»<' £asty>

into

Willi a NEW dress
• Crisp

• Young

• Feminine

Me offer clothes that are unique and 
colorful — manufactured by the avant 
garde in the industry.

— For Missea and Women — 
Sportswear — Costume Jewelry

(Zita Qaihictti
39 LINCOLN STREET (Off Walnut St.) 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS • 969-7746

z

Hollie Saffer, Mitchell 

Blaustein Wed in Randolph
A bridal reception was held cousin of the bride; Miss 

in Temple Beth Am in Ra- Hillary Saffer and Miss
ndolph following the marriage Carolyn Saffer, cousins of the || 
ceremony there Sunday even- bride of Randolph, and Miss | 
ing (March 5) in which Miss Michelle Cooper of Orange, Ct., B 
Hollie Susan Saffer, daughter also a cousin, as flower girl, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Saffer i Mr. Alan Shaw of Brighton 
of Quincy, became bride of was the best man and ushers 
Mr. Mitchell Stewart Blaustein were Mr. Gary Saffer of Quin- 
of Boylston st., Newton cy, brother of the bride; Mr. 
Highlands, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blaustein of Brighton, 
Harvey S. Blaustein. cousin of the groom; Mr. Alan

Rabbis H. Joseph Simckes Markovsky, also a cousin of 
and David J. Jacobs officiated Newton; Mr. Howard Tulsky 
at the double-ring service. and Mr. Larry Fisher of

Attendants for the bride Newton and Mr. Sol Oven of 
were Miss Nancy Green of Brighton.
Quincy, maid of honor; Miss The couple are making their 
Barbara Stoller of Quincy; home in Quincy following a 
Miss Marla Blaustein of honeymoon on Cape Cod.
Newton, sister of the groom; 
Miss Wendy Levine of Quincy,

Tryouts For 
The Tenth Man 
March 27-28

The bride is a graduate cum 
laude of Boston University 
and will attend Northeastern 
University Graduate School of 
Education. The bridegroom is 
majoring in business manage
ment at Northeastern 
University.

Women Voters 
Meeting Now 
On Liberties

Tryouts for the comedy- 
drama The Tenth Man will be 
held on Monday and Tuesday 
(March 27-28) at 8 p.m. at the 
Brookline - Brighton - Newton
Jewish Community Center, 50, . ... .. .

ss , 1 If D Z1 f,’//’ Sutherland road, Brookline. A series of unit meetings by

Capt. and Mrs. R. G. Ellis
Heritage Chapel In Fort Broadalbin. N. Y„ was the best for 1 leading5lady,"a’ young MassachuMts”laws

Devens, Mass., was the scene man and ushers were Capt. woman with a good singing on birth control and abortion 
of the recent wedding of Miss Bart Carr of New Jersey, voice and 12 male roles, six of The public is invited to these 
Carol Ann Connor, daughter Capt. Paul McFarland of Maine these for singers. meetings which will deal with
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. and Lt. James Anderson of The Tenth Man will be the actual statutes how they 
Connor of Fairfield street, South Dakota. Saber Bearers; directed by Louis Golden of have come to be intrepreted by 
Newtonville, to Captain Ronnie were Major Donald de G. Newton, playright-director, i judicial opinion, and whether 
Gene Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pickett, Capt. Alphonsa Gilley ; author of “Tucholsky” which they should be left unchanged 
Leroy Ellis of China Lake, I both of Florida, and Capt. wiu be seen off-Broadway in amended or repealed.
Calif. jTommy Ansley of Texas. ^he paP The composer is] The area of birth ______

The Rev. Leroy Owens of- The bride received a musicologist Dr. S. B. Potter, laws will be dealt with first in- Fneton^st*' Aubur ndale Arnold Francis
ficiated at the impressive bachelor of science in educa- ,also o{ Newton who wiH direct eluding discussion of the Baird Chemist 612 Sawmill Brook Parkway,
military ceremony which was non degree from nchburg the music fQr the production. y Eisenstadt decision by the John Murphy McSweeney of Newton <>ntre- Import 
followed by a reception at the SUte Co ge h j Presented as a musical com-United States First Circuit 51 Montvale road, Newton Cen- manager, and Bernice Irma
officer’s club on the base. special educa^.ma nd M for the first time ,ast court of Apeals which tre, insurance representative, Benson of Boston, medical 

Summer, The Tenth Man was declared the Massachusetts and Ann Margaret Martin of secretary.
received with great en- law unconstitutional. The 152 Trapelo road, Waltham, 
thusiasm. The forthcoming abortion laws also generate a teacher.

MRS. RONNIE GENE ELLIS

A Military Wedding For 

and Mrs. R. G. Ellis

Given in marriage by her band attended the University 
father, the bride wore a gown California at Rivers.de ma- 
of white velvet with an empire joring in French Literature, 
smocked bodice, bishop sleeves was graduated from Of- 
and a softly gathered skirt. A ficer Candidate School at Fort

MRS. STEVEN M. SCHNEIDER

The recent bride of Mr. Steven Miller Schneider, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Schneider of Duluth, Minn., is 
the former Nancy I. Wasserman daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Wasserman of Chestnut Hill. The couple 
are making their home in Cambridge. (Photo by Brad
ford Bachrach)

Marriage
Intentions

Washington st., Brighton,
nurses aid.

William Roy Blane of 438 
Shore road, Somers Point, New

control jL mX ££* road' Newt°n-

Arnold Francis Kirsten of

production Is scheduled for great deal of debate from the 
June 3 and 4 and is sponsored conservative, through the mi

“o^ ihclr’Sding lrlp by' ih. Commit^ fi Sothet T

across country to California 
they will make their home at 
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

Dance Program 
At Wheelock 
April? and 8

A performance by the New or cal1 244-3305.
Repertory Dance Theatre of

satin band circled the waistline 
and a Cathedral silk illusion 
veil fell from a velvet Camelot 
cap. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses, stephanotis and 
baby’s breath.

Attending her as maid of 
honor was her sister, Miss 
Margaret Patricia Connor of 
Newton and as bridesmaids 
were Miss Barbara and Miss 
Louise Connor, also sisters, 
and Miss Nancy Stewart all
of Newton. . . i >-«

Major James P. Brown of Boston will be held on Friday EiJeCIl Greene

David 0. Connell of 312 Lake 
ave., Newton Highlands, U.S. 
Navy, and Esther Janasson of 
Lake ave., Newton Highlands,Jewry of the American Jewish i n*on on the rights of the , -

Congress and all proceeds will mother versus the rights of office worker, 
be used for the settling of ] P1® unborn- which wiil be con- William Olcott Newton of 
Soviet Jews coming to Israel. S1(*ere(i by the league. 139 Rice ave., Northboro, In-

Anyone interested In anyLA committee composed of dustrial engineer and BarbaraA committee 
Bonnie

welcomed. A large production Be£t'\Dy®r,' ,role}Newton, teacher,
staff is needed. Come to the £*s.c?rcr*' Sa"dV , F'erlshnlan- Anthony Minucci of 62 Lin- 
BBN 50 Sutherland road.!“stber ^abn' Carole Marsden, coin road, Newton, auto body

aspect of theater production is Carter, Carolyn Danahoe of 44 Irving st,
A lorcro nrnHunfInr, I 3.1‘aCK, BCt.' O\

Brookline on the try-out nights n *°binTS°n’ s 1 fjr?pai™an- and
____ ,1 ooae Rosenthal, Judy Rosenthal,iM a c P h e r s o n

Rowena Schwarz and Marlene!__________________
Yesley will act as resource
persons at the unit meetings 
to be held as scheduled:'

Tonight (March 23) from 8 
to 10 p.m. at the home of Lyn 
Weiner, 156 Arnold road,
Newton Centre, led by Mary

I sa be 1 
of 554

^trideRite

Prescription!
filled and
carefully

Quality
JACOBS SHOES S,9C5

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

PHILOSOP^

f/JJ

JTE HAVE AN EYE

FOR SPRING TOUCHES . . :

Add Zing To Your Spring and Summer 

Fashions With Our Up-To-The Minute 

Accessories.

TIE BY VERA.............................................................................................  $3.00

BELT — ASSORTED COLORS............................................................. $4.00

CRUSHED PATENT HANDBAG ....................................................... $24.00

HATTIE CARNEGIE GOLD NECKLACE.............................................$15.00

SCARF BY VERA............................................................................................. $3.00

PICADILLY SQUARE — NEWTON CENTRE

and Saturday evenings (April #
7 and 8) beginning at 8:30 p.m. Jg FiailCee Of 
in the Wheelock College .
Auditorium, 180 Riverway,! [J jgharfl B Lilli 11 
Boston.

For information or tickets Planning to be married in Morrison, 
write the Walnut Hill School of June are Miss Eileen Sue Friday (March 24) at 9:15
Performing Arts, 33 Highland Greene and Mr. Richard Braun 
street, Natick, 01760 or according to an announcement 
telephone 449-3669. Tickets by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
may also be obtained at the Arnold Greene of Newton 
Harvard Coop in Harvard Centre and San Juan, Puerto
Square, Cambridge.

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church of 
Christ Scientist

How did Christ Jesus heal 
the sick? This question will be 
explored Sunday at Churches' 
of Christ, Scientist, in a Bible; 
Lesson-Sermon entitled “Reali
ty.”

Scriptural selection include 
an account of the healing by 
Christ Jesus of a blind man.

Commentary from Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures by Mary Baker Ed
dy includes this explanation: 
“Jesus beheld in Science the 
perfect man, who appeared to 
him where sinning mortal man 
appears to mortals. In this 
perfect man the Saviour saw 
God’s own likeness, and this 
correct view of man healed thp 
sick."

Services begin at 10:45 a.m. 
at First Church of Christ 
Scientist, 391 Walnut St., 
Newtonville and the public is 
always welcome.

a.m. at the Auburndale 
Congregational Church, 64 
Hancock street, led by 
Margaret Smith.

More information and direc
tions to units can be obtained 
from Mrs. Anita Capeless, 19 

Highland Saxon rOad> Newton 
Hlgnl, Highlands, 969-9483.

Rico. Mr. Braun is the son of 
Mrs. Alice Braun and the late 
Alfred Braun of
Park, New Jersey. ________ __

The bride-to-be is now a ,, ,
sophomore at C.W. Post Col- rallU Sunday 
lege, Long Island, and her - - *
ancee attends the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology.

Services At 
2nd Church

II.

fey f

EILEEN SUE GREENE

The United Parish choir 
will sing Mozart’s “Requiem” 
on Palm Sunday afternoon 
(March 26) at 4 o’clock in the 
sanctuary of The Second 
Church in Newton, 60 
Highland street, West Newton.

[ The Newton C h a m b e 
i Orchestra will accompany the 
] choir.

Singing solo parts will be , 
j Mary Ann Boom, soprano 
1 Donald Pearson, tenor; Ruth jf- 
Perkins, alto and Lucien jl. 
Oliver, baritone. Jack Fisher <

: will be at the organ and Ivar 
Sjostrom will conduct

Members of the Second 
Church, the First Church and 
the Eliot Church form the 
United Parish Choir.

The public is invited to this 
concert.

An
Invitation

Ken Nanfelt cordially invites you 
to a showing of new furs for spring and summer. 

Included in this new selection are 
Broadtail and Persian Lamb, Muskrat,

Squirrel, Mink and a numberbf Mink and 
leather combinations. Sizes Petite 5 

to Misses 42 will be shown Thursday, March 23 
from 9am to 9pm, Friday, March 24 

from 9am to 9pm and Saturday, March 25
from 9am to 5pm. (& t

Refreshments

Nanfelt Furs Ine. THE COUVTOV niR SHOP

Route 79 between Routes 18 and 105 in Lakeville, Mass. Tel. 947-6400

NEEDHAM ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER

— AND —

CAROL OF FRANCONIA

CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO A 

NEEDLE POINT DEMONSTRATION 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4-7:30 P.M.

NEEDHAM ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER 

1404 HIGHLAND AVE. NEEDHAM

new SPRING SHOES
ARE HERE AT OUR USUAL

CAPEZIO SHOES
Discount

FACTORY 
OUTLET

19 NORTH MAIN ST., DOWNTOWN NATICK
(Opposite Alfie’s)

Open Daily 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Thursday, Friday ’Til 8:30 p.m.

 655-2941 -

,***■**-****************+>

eJ Student Trip Advisors* *
Consultants In 
Student Travel

To Parents of Teenagers — Will You 
Remember the Summer of ’72

CAMPING & TOURING
Featured are programs in United 
States, Canada, Mexico, Alaska, Israel, 
Europe, Scandinavia.

(all boys programs available)
• Advanced campers wilderness trip
* East African nature safari
* Ski camp in Europe
• Boys bicycle trip

ISRAEL
Travel to Israel and participate in one or a combination 
of the following:
• Live and work on a kibbuti
• Tour all of Israel
• Archeology Dig
• Complete sports program at Youth Village where you 

will meet students from all parts of the world
• Summer camp in Israel
• Ulpan classes in conversational Hebrew
• Israel ond Europe trips

SPECIALIZED TEEN CAMPS
are an approach for healthy, energetic teenagers who 
have outgrown conventional camps.

• Riding • Dance Camps
• Tennis Camp • Arts & Crafts Camp
• Ski Camp • Work Camp

Study Tours Throughout The World

)f- Call now for more information
* JACKIE GROVER 734-6160
J BEVERLY SHIFFMAN 469-0681

‘No fee for our services „

★★★★★ * ★★★★'>★★'^1
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fabrics
s

191 LINDEN STREET 

WELLESLEY

OFF

7

Our Semi-Annual 3- 

day sale has been ex

tended to one week 

for your shopping 

convenience.

V I

Help us celebrate;

SATURDAY, 
MARCH 25

THROUGH

SATURDAY, 

APRIU 1

ALL OUR FABRICS 

WILL BE 20% OFF 

THE MARKED 

PRICES!

,0 
*s
25 191 LINDEN STREET 
■-1*3 WELLESLEY

unlimited—

• STORE OPENS •

• AT 9:30 A.M. •

DAVID PASS, Western Trip Director, discusses visit 
to Indian Reservation with Mrs. Audrey Cooper, 
center, and Mrs. Marjorie Taylor, members ol the New
ton Community Service Centers Board of Directors.

Indian Reservation is Among The 
Stops on Centers’ Western Trip

As an added feature to their 
planned summer Western Trip, 
the Newton Community 
Service Centers have an
nounced plans to spend two 
days on a Hopi Reservation in

tirely of camping ourdoors in 
tents at state and federal 
parks. A staff of six, in 
eluding the trip director, four 
counselors and a trip assis
tant, will help the 20 boys and

^Thursday, March 23, 1972-Political Highlights-
(Continued from, page 4) I . lip f ■

half his backers agreed with him on ending the Vietnam" 41<IIF J LU UflhOl
war and other issues • * •,

Senator McGovern, more than any other candidate,1 111 finer 111 April
Sn far tinwpvpr Via br.R I

Page Nine

If I tv/»ll Supervisor of the International
illCUOrmaCK »V III Ladies Garment Workers 

Union, AFLCIO.
The appointment o f 

McCormack and Milano was 
announced by Jewish Labor 
Committee Regional Chairman
Joseph B. Greenfield ofis drawing the young voters. So far, however, he has

not been drawing enough of them to stamp himself a3!q ° J? »ho°i7ri«CHf0rmef mu u n
... . , ® , tt j _____ . speaker of the U. S. House of The Dinner will be held at

a candidate who cannot be ignored. He made a respec.- Representatives, will serve as the Sidney Hill Country Club 
able Showing in New Hampshire, but he still must prove Honorary Chairman of this in Chestnut Hill on Thursday 
himself.

Tuition Hike Af Publicly
Pun College Touchy Issue
An issue that has aroused surprisingly little in

terest on Beacon Hill is the proposal to increase the 
tuition for students of public colleges and universities 
in Massachusetts. Public education in the Bay State 
is a real bargain now,
year.

Critics of the low college tuition have consistently 
pointed out that the present sum, even when supple
mented by laboratory and athletic fees, covers only a 
small portion of the actual cost to the State, which av 
eraged out for 1970-71 to $1354 per student.

year’s Labor Human Rights evening, April 20. It will honor 
Award Dinner sponsored by a person who has made a 
the JLC Trade Union Council noteworthy contribution to tha 
for Human Rights. broad field of human rights.

Serving with the former About 75 Bay State labor 
Speaker, as Dinner Chairman, leaders are serving on the din- 
will be Edward Milano of ner committee with 
Stoughton, New England McCormack and Milano.

a back-breaking burden on the taxpayer.
Rep. Charles W. Long of Westwood has long 

advocated increasing tuition at State universities 
and colleges to cover more of the expenses. He is 
co-sponsoring a bill this year which would create a 
sliding scale according to the income upon which 
State college tuition would be determined. The aim 
of the measure Is to get students and their families 
to pay on the average about half of the costs of 
their college education.

Long maintains that this would be a big help in 
holding down the State educational budget.

The measure has provoked some opposition no-

■

1

Kitchen Cabinet*
Complete Remodeling Service

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP. INC
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. b DEDHAM 326-4090

Arizona. “This would give us 20 girls divide themselves into 
an opportunity to meet some four living groups for the 
of the Indians personally as purpose of organizing the 
well as see how they are living trip’s chores.
on the reservation,” com These chores include pack- 
mented David Pass, the ing and unpacking the bus,

TnHion setting up. tents’ Plan"in8 tably from Rep. David S. Kiederman of Malden who
reservation the six week me.nus’ !n’yi.ng fo°?’ cooking’ argues that sliding scale rates are almost impossible
reservation, tne six-weex and maintaining the various .
coeducational trip for 40 equipment , to administer.
teenagers (age 14 through 16) „ I Other objections are that a student from a well-
will stop at numerous other . .e to'do family who established himself as self-support-
histonc natural landmarks tQ j h campers learn to ing might be in a better position than a student from
Canada southwest and take care of themselves in an a family with a more modest income who continued

Some’ of these include the outdoor UvinR situation. As to list himself as a dependent.
Lake of the Ozarks in much as P°ssible-the staffand It has also been pointed out that under liberal fed-
Missouri, the Albaster Caverns the tampers p a r t i c i p a t e eral guidelines, it would be almost impossible to charge 
in Oklahoma, Palo Duro Can je<IHaJ, y ,,in. „os® decisions Out-Of-State students higher tuitions than Massachu- 
yon m Texas’, Taso Pueblo in1 ‘ XtinXw ± setts students.
New Mexico, the Grand Can- plePand seeing the country for Wherever the truth lies, the families of students 
yon in Arizona a ^day the first time, a lot of us will in the State system seem to be unaware of the pos- 
Verde mrfpuHp k- p, ,earn a g°°d deal about living sibility of much higher tuition rates for their sons 
orado and eventually even Ni',together.and building our own and daughters. Such an increase is a very touchy issue 
agara’Falls in Ontario. ‘ [community.”

Using a GMC scenic cruiser; ,?aSs added that there 
bus as their sole means of ,aJe ,s9' some openings on 
travel, the trip consists en-^rlP’ and be urges those1 King-Size

persons who are interested to
apply for information im-i King-size cigarets now ac- 
mediately at the Newton Com- count for about 30 percent of 
munity Service Centers, 429 the annual cigaret sales, ac- 

, Cherry street in West Newton, cording to tobacco industry
i The class of 1932, Somerville Telephone 969-5906. Istudies.
High School will hold its 40th 
reunion party on May 5 in 
Stoneham, and is seeking local 
members.

Any Newtonites belonging 
to this group should contact 
Eleanor Osgood Freeman,
Secretary for the Committee 
at 520-B High St., West Med
ford, 02156.

Somerville High ’32 
Members Are Sought

Trumpeters At Good
Shepherd On Easter
A red-robed brass quartet 

will proclaim the Resurrection 
by playing victorious Easter 
hymns from the steps of the. 
Episcopal Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Waban Square at 
8:45 a.m. and the 11 a.m. 
services on Easter morning,-

April 2.
The combined choirs of the 

Good Shepherd will sing com
positions by George Philipp 
Telemann and Vivaldi, as well 
as those of modern composers. 
Instruments in the services 
include recorder, trumpet, 
cello, horn and tympani.

—45%% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707in any case. If the public became fully aware of the is
sue, it could become positively explosive.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

COLLISION SPECIALIST
Complete Auto Body Repair Service

“Ao Job Too Big”—“Ko Job Too Small’

FRAME STRAIGHTENING
COMPLETE 

RADIATOR SERVICE
JF’e Repair All Types Of Radiators

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

USE OF ONE OF OUR CARS AVAILABLE 

WHILE YOUR CAR IS BEING REPAIRED

BROADWAY AUTO BODY
360 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-2100

A new carpet 
so thickz
we compare it to carpets 
priced about *16 sq.yd.

Itosfons first firehouse 
is MOW

Boston’s largest art gallery.
PAINTINGS • SCULPTURE •GRAPHICS

by extraordinary young Boston and New York artists as well as 

major works by artists of international repute.

a few examples:

Youngerman Picasso Porter Bhavsar
Pepper Merkin Sproat Huntington
Jacobson Wilmarth Zimmerman Arakawa
Miro Melchert Kipp Calder
D'Arcangelo Rohm Olson Palozzolo

Nevelson Nelson Dworkin Murphy
Tavarelli Vasarely Arp Hoyland

Soto Thompson Yrisarry

PARKER STREET 170
> Parker Street 470 Gallery / 470 Parker Street, Boston

opposite the Museum of Fine Arts / free parking

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Yet, we dare 
to price it 
this low

sq-yd-

Mohawk "Shear Luxury” with pile of
Now in 1971 comes the carpet that may 

change your idea of carpet value. "Shear Luxury”.,, 
made by the people at Mohawk. More than just 

thick,it's so tightly tufted and firm,
so extremely resilient, with such deep beauty... 

it offers far more luxury than its price suggests.
And this carpet with pile of Avlin* polyester 

continuous filament won't pill or fuzz,has low 
static electricity, cleans easily and comes 
in 16 magnificent this-year colors.

Come watch "Shear Luxury” change your ideas 
about carpet value.

AVUNO IsO T.U. OlFMC Corp. n r

■_llt7

□t

CONSUMER VALUE CARPET WAREHOUSE SALES
24 MUNROE STREET, NEWTONVILLE 

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 5:30 P.M.. - THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVES. TIL 8:30 P.M 
SATURDAY 'TIL 5:30 P.M.

965-0443
NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Art Auction At On Anniversary 
Temple April I Committee For

Over 100 works of art by in- I 11 ft s’ School 
ternationallv famous artists)
Will., be exhibited at an Art Three Newtonites were 
Auction sponsored by the recently named to the 50th 
Temple Emeth P.T.A. on Anniversary Committee of 
Saturday night, April 1, at 9 Tufts University s Eliot- 
j>.m. The event will be held at Pearson Children s School in 
the Temple on 1000 West Rox- Medford , , , , ...
bi :-y Parkway, Chestnut Hill. The School celebrates a half- 

The work by such famous ccn ,ur-v °f edu1cat,onal servfce 
as Picasso. Miro. D»li.“ “fS

Chagall, Jansem, and Churchill of talks, seminars, and panel 
discussions on early childhood

Will all be on display one hour education'
bre t.’ie auction. The ]ocal committee

- Admission is free and the mcmbers are; Mrs. Judith 
public is invited. All checks for Rosenthal of 30 Haynes Rd., 
an purchases made at the auc- Newton, Mrs. Bradbury 
tin will be made payable to Seasholes of 163 Cypress St., 
Temple Emeth P.T.A. The Newton Centre, and Dr. 
price range of the oils, Samuel J. Braun of 11 
watercolors, etchings, draw- Glenwood Ave., Newton.
Ings, and numbered----------------------------

Auburndale To 
Be Location Tor 
Nursery School
The Auburndale Community 

Nursery School will open in 
September 1972, at the Cen-i 
tenary Methodist Church, !
230 Central Street,j 
Auburndale. The school will be 
directed by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Brown, presently director of 
the First Church Nursery 
School, 1115 Centre Street,
Newton Center. Mrs. Brown 
will move with her entire staff 
to the new location.

The new nursery school has 
been approved by the Newton 
Health and Building 
Departments for a maximum 
of eighty children in each 
morning and afternoon
session. There will be a large pi I ten M nil IIS
nntHnnr nlavcrrniind adiaepnt' " k' ~

I Son to O’Connori
I A recent arrival at the Cape 
Cod Hospital in Hyannis was 

(Justin Matthew O’Connor, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael W. O’Connor formerly 
of Newton, now of Sandwich. 
The baby was born on Febru- 

: ary 20th to the former Diane 
Johnson and will make the 

’ acquaintance of his father, 
who is now on a world cruise 
on the destroyer US Myles C.

J Fox, next July.

Proud grandparents are Mr. 
end Mrs. Thomas W. O'Connor 
of Oak Hill Park and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle F. Johnson of 
Holliston.

Education Classes To 

Continue On April 11

Due to Passover, there will

graphs range from $20 to yamed 4ssist(inl
--------------------------j)414 Registrar

ft HOME 
CLEANING

At Last!
Call C. E. CUMMINGS 
DEPENDABLE HOME SERVICE
• Aiiv Room Made Spotless 

o Windows, Too 
• Insured—Bonded
♦ Low Rates

Call 527-5111, No Obligation

Music Groups To Perform 
At MMEA Concert Tonight

ANTIQUE CORNER
Largest Antique Shop in

Newton invites you to come 
in and browse.

, We have lots of nice things 
(and junque too)

OUR PRICES ARE FAIR
DEALERS ARE WELCOME

If you have anything old to 
sell call us for best prices 

969-6446 or 332-7772 
(anytime'

209A RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON

HOLIDAY BALL PLANNERS — For the Gala annual fund-raising event to be held 
May 5th at the Sheraton Plaza are, (left to right) Mrs. Bertram E. Finley, Mrs. Ber
nard Lederman, Mrs. Mitchell Mintz, Mrs. Everett Grossman and Mrs. Robert G. 
Gordon of Newton. Proceeds of this event will support the adult education classes 

of the Foundation.
I Mrs. Leslie W. Irwin of
Newton Highlands was named 
assistant to the State Regis- 

! trar of the Massachusetts 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution recently.

A past Regent of Lydia
i Partridge Whiting Chapter, The Newton High School Selenkow, Diane Stiller, Paula
Mrs. Irwin has been active in Band and the Newton South Wrenn.
DAR work for many years,'High School String Orchestra Paul Altman, Alan Bat- 
and has held several state will perform at the annual chelder, James Berkowitz,
;chairmanships. In her new Conf erence of the Stephen Blake, Tom Boates, 
position she will help keep the Massachusetts Music Joe' Bresler, Gary Breton, 
membership files up-dated, Educators’ Association in Steven Buka, Chase Coggins, 
and will represent the Brockton tonight (Thursday’, Bruce Cohen, Dana Cohen,
Registrar at District meetings. March 23). Adam Gordon, Matthew

In addition, she will assist The Band, directed by Jerry Gordy, Steven Graves, David 
prospective members with, Gardner, will perform at 7:30 Hastings, Donald Hicks, Gary 

p.m., and the String Ensemble, Horblitt, Martin Murwitz, Da
ted by David Levenson, will , Jacobson.Carl Kravitz,
,lay at 8:30 p.m, *~J

The Orchestra performance
will include: a Suite by 

Com- T - 1 e m a n n, Tschaikowsky’s

their applications.

Named To UVM 
Dean’s List

Jane Berson of 1095 
monwealth Ave., Newton, has “Serenade for String,” and 
been named to the Dean's List Whear's “Preludio for String 
for the fall semester in the Orchestra.”
Division of Health Sciences at

Neil Kravitz, Andrew Langer, 
David Levens.

James Levin, Jonathan 
Levy, Paul Lipke, James Long, 
Alex Mavradis, Christopher 
Mowatt, Peter Mowatt, Daniel BARBARA .1, WARD

be a two-week recess for ’he
outdoor playground adjacent' *-’•*-«•»--' Combined Adult Education
to the classrooms which will be Tq Kinrflo’Pfl Tft Institute of the Newton* 
located in the educational wing i Chestnut Hill conservative
of the church. CharlpsF Fvflll temples. The three remaining

For three year olds whose H «ssions and. will tak.

birthdays are before Sep- Mr. and Mrs. A1 B. Monus of P *CC °" Aprl 11,18, “d'
tember 1, there will be classes Liberty Township, Ohio, an- The lecturers will be Dr.

1 “Monday, Wednesday and Fri- nounce the engagement of Seymour Lipset of Harvard, 
day, from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 their daughter, Melissa Ann, to who will speak on 'Jews and 
a.m. or from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Mr. Charles Jonathan Evan, !-he Generational Conflict,” on 
For three year olds born after son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Evan April 11; Dr. Lawrence H. 
September 1, there will be of Newton Centre. “American Families - Jews
classes on Tuesday and Thurs- j Miss Monus is a Speech Fuchs of Brandeis on 
day from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 Pathologist. She received a and Others, ” April 18: and 
am or Monda, Wednesday and bachelor of science degree Rabbi Emanuel S. Goldsmith 
Friday from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. from Emerson College and a of Brandeis on “The Legacy of 
Four year olds will attend master of education degree Jacob Glatstein, ” April 25.
Monday through Friday from from Northeastern University.! -----------------------------
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or Men-She is currently employed at *
day, Wednesday and Friday the Youngstown, Ohio, Hear- Son to Edmonds 
from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. ing and Speech Center. and Mrg A)gn Edmon(,

A great deal of excitement Mr. Evan is now in the of Withington road,
and interest is going into the graduate school at Case Newtonvillfe, are the parents of 
planning of this new nursery Western Reserve in Clcvel- a son_ narned ross Hammond, 

Ohio, specializing . in Com- born aj pbe Newton-Wellesley 
munity Health Administration. Hospital on February 17th.

school. The physical facilities 
are excellent and the current 
philosophy of the First Church 
Nursery School will be carried 
on in the new school. Group 
activities, art, stories, music, 
games, field trips and ex
cursions are all part of the 
learning experiences in
corporated into the cur
riculum. A modified version of 
the open classroom which was 
started successfully this year 
in the four-year-old classes will 
be continued with the fours at 
the new school.

For further information

He received a bachelor degree q-be youngster is their first 
in biology at Boston Universi- child.

Mrs. Edmond is the former 
A May wedding is planned. Nancy Hosmer «nd

(Photo by Abey Studio) grandparents of the baby are 
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Hosmer of 
Franklin, N.H., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Edmond of 
Duiham, N.H.

BARBARA SANDLER

The band has prepared
the University of \ ermont in Military March by Beethoven 
Burlington.

VICTORIA REST HOME
.4 Home That Doctors anil Relatives Are Proud 
To Recommend for Its Homey Atmosphere and 

Quality ('.are. Activity and Recreation.
RETIREMENT - CUSTODIAL - CONVALESCENT 

We Incite Your Inspection 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR LADIES

PRIVATE SEMI-PRIVATE
Owner-Management 762-0858

137 Nichols Street Norwood, Mass.

Naiman, James Peebles, . t wr -j
Peter Puzzanghero, Robert DHT 1)3.f3. J. n 31’tl
Rangel, Edward Rothenberg, Tp p ’ 1 144"
Ronald Smoller, Michael 1 O l5C l5ri(lC V/I

“Elegy for a Young stolper, Timothy Terrio, Jef- rii -»«- i 
) American,” and “Variants on a frey Wilson and Richard £31W. lll3ttlieWS
Medieval Tune.” j /anofsky. j

Both organizations have Members of the orchestra The engagement of Miss 
received much acclaim in the are: Barbara Jean Ward to Mr
state, as well as in the Newton Jane Starkman, Laurie ^"'3^ B. Matthews has been annnintmpnt tn

communities. j Gilbert, Dorene Krieks, Sue announced by her mother, Mrs. b ... . ,,d ,.
Members of the band are: Peck, Wendy Karg, Ruth George J. Ward of West
Frances Bayes, Susan Blank, Birnbaum, Lewis Blair, Newton. Miss Ward, who is a Fjrgt ch . Nurserv School 

June Brenner, Donna Carteo, j Barbara Wright, Judith Sid- graduate of Newton High .. RrOwn at RT7.079’? nr 
Debra Cohen, Patricia Feig, man, Matthew Williams, Paul ) School and Boston College '
Elizabeth Gerlach, Es'.a Glen, Yen, Byron Ress, Jan Lerb- where she majored in English “ ' J_______________
ur—.t Greene, Margaret James, mger, Freyda Epstein, Joshua and Education, is the daughter .
Susan Jolliff, Judith Keene, Sparrow, Katherine Howard, also of the late Mr. George J IlirtllPI' Ilf
Irene Lerner, Jean MacDonald, Jennifer Snodgrass, Leon Ward. , 1ZUIIWI IAIIIIICI VI

Margaret
Salamoff,

XrY »T/ yovti VlKf |T/

CLEAN AND STEAM
SSI?/

REGULAR

SAVE. 30 <7.
BONDED AND POLYESTE.R 
FABRICS* SKIRTS, SLACKS,’ 
DRESSES. SWEATERS

NORTH STAR VALET SERVICE
63 Union St.,Newton Centre • across from MBTA sta

?A*^/
RSJULAR.

MEN’S ANO WOMENS' 

PLAIN WOOL COATS

API?

Beth-El WomenDavid and Mrs. Stewart W. Matthews 
of Canandaigua, New York, is 
a graduate of Canandaigua 
Academy and Emerson Col
lege. Having studied speech 
education and current com
munications, he is presently 
teaching at Waltham High 

I School.
The Ways and Means Com-' They will be married in 

mittee and The Board of June. (Photo by Loring Stu- 
Directors are sponsoring dios)
the party. Among those work
ing on the day’s success are 
Mrs. William E. Connors

O'Connell, Edwin Schulter, and 
Barbara Stewart.

Woman’s Club Bridge To 
Be Held Next Wednesday

Next Wednesday (March 29) 
the Newton Centre Woman’s 
Club will present its annual 
Salad - luncheon Bridge at the 
Clubhouse, 1280 Centre st.

A Sherry hour at noon in the
reception room will be (Telephone Committee) 
followed by luncheon at 1 p.m. Ticket Chairmen, Mrs 
with bridge immediately af- Trenholm and Mrs. 
terward. Tickets are available Dessert Chairman, 
through Mrs. Ross L. William E. Bailey; 
Trenholm at 891-5465 and Mrs. Ghairman Mrs
Harvey P. Jenks at 244-2623. Maynard;’ Mrs.
There will be door prizes and’Garter

Sacred Heart Women 
Hold Whist Parly

09 1*0 19** .
X________ Open S:30-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30 Open 9:30-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30 ________^—3 /

The Sisterhood Beth-El
Atereth Israel Women will 
hold their annual Donor Din
ner in fhe Synagogue Social!
Hall, 561 Ward St., Newton \\CUllin'L ±1311S 

Centre, on Wednesday night, .
April 12, at 6 p.m., preceded by For IMisS SaiKllCr
a sherry hour.

Proceeds will go towards the Ml’. Bl’OWIl 
support of the Hebrew School
and the Youth Group activities; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sandler 
of the congregation. of Newtonville, have an-

ls- Samuel K u rr, nounced the engagement of
Chairman, has announced that thcir daughtcr, Barbara, to Mr.
n aZSnM ^PS S Robert Norman Brown of
may participate in the ‘‘Early , TT Bird Prize Drawings.” To be Malden’ He iS the S°n °f Mr< 

eligible for “Special Prizes” to 
be given for the drawings,

Do
Christianity 
and Science

mix?
Jesus overruled the laws 

of physical science when he 
healed disease and over
came death. And he said 
that we should do even 
greater works.

Many people today are 
following Jesus’ example, 
based on an understanding 
of the divine Science he 
applied. And they are real
izing healing results.

Come this Sunday to our 
church service, and learn 
more about these spiritual 
laws and the Science of 
Christianity.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCH SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRiST,
SCIENTIST
391 Walnut Street
Newtonville
10:45 A.M. Sunday

The Sacred Heart Brancn of 
the Catholic Women’s Guild 
will hold its monthly Whist 
Party at the Workshop in

Chesiton Newton Highlands on Tuesday by*Sunday’March 12.
28th at 8 p.m. Mis., Rpsprvatinn<s are

Jenks; 
Mrs. 
Salad 

L.

and Mrs. Richard Brown of 
Malden.

Miss Sandler attended Con-
_____ ____________ necticut College and received a

, .. . .... . .---------- (Table Setting); MrsjMarch 28th at 8 p.m. Mrs. Reservations are being degree in Sociology from
..able prizes at this gala affair. Theodore A. Pearson (Prizes) ^Joseph Bomca is hostess for (aken by Mrs. Burton Parker Boston University. She Is now 

------ , . the evening. — •• — -

Francis 
A.

paid reservations must be in

___| Mrs. Whelan Vinnicombe
(Buffet Tables); Mrs. Stan
ford D. Blitzer (Publicity and 
Press); and Mrs. Otis E. Ste
phenson (Decorations).

Family Lectures Given

“Will child raising in the 
The Sherry Hour will be in! future be more of a science?” 

the charge of Mrs. Leonard D.| “Never,” replies Dr. Sylvia

Reservations Chairman. employed by International 
Data Corportion in Newton.

Mr. Brown graduated from 
Boston University and at
tended Boston University Law 

I School. He is now employed by

Temple Social 
On March 26th
A social evening will be held i ^Gra?Company? H^te the

Baker and Mrs Victor D. Baer.! Krakow in a recent lecture i for members and guests of grandson of Mrs .Sarah Kublin 
Mrs. Amos E. Kent, Presi ;sponsored by the Newton Men- Temple Beth Avodah, 45 Pud- Malden and Mrs Rossie

dent of the Club, has tai Health Association. dingstone Lane, Newton B^ ^^^

coordinated this Spring Event) Dr. Haskel Cohen, chief:Center this coming Sunday! * o \ jj-
and will be on hand to greet!psychologist on the staff at (March 26) at 7:30 p.m. j A September wedding is
guests and see that everyone the Newton Guidance Clinic,| Dinner will be served, p anned"
has a good time.

To Assist At Colege

Club Concert In April

Newtonites Mrs. Robert A. 
Danziger and Mrs. Robert Cut- 
tentag will be ushers, and Mrs. 
W'illiam M. O’Brien

was the moderator and helped, followed by an evening with 
Dr. Krakow field questions comedian Steve Hill. For ticket 
from the audience. ! information, contact the

The next lecture will be held 
Wednesday, (April 5) at 8:15 
p.m. at 64 Eldredge street, 
Newton Corner.

The title, “How the Tradi
tional Family Attempts to 
Handle Change,” will

Temple office at 527-0045.

Lesley Alumnae Parlv
At Theater April 9tli

A champagne Surprise 
be! Theatre Party is being 

Technical Advisor, at the presented by speakers, Dr. sponsored by the Lesley Col-
Boston Wellesley College Club Carl Lee Birk and Dr. Gary liege Alumnae Association on
concert, to be held at the Jacobson, and moderator, Dr.! Sunday, April 9 at the
Sheraton Plaza Hotel on April Hilda Perlitsch. The lecture is' Academy Theater in Newton. J
7. | free and open to all. I The proceeds will go to the j

___________ ___________________________ ______________ _ ______ I Lesley College Scholarship J
Fund.

For further information j 
local alumnae can contact Mrs.! 
Sandra Schultz of Newton [ 
Centre, the Alumnae Associ-1 
ation’s regional representative,

co-ed

7-15
8 weeks $f>75
4 weeks J350. 
All Inclusive.

45th Year Serving The Community

GOLDEN RING CAMP
of the Workmen's Circle—

Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass.
Activity — Fun — Culture: Arti A Crafts, Bnatinr, Campcraft, Current 
Affairs Drama, Fishing, Folk Dancing, Horseback Riding, Nature 
Lore, Sports. Swimming, Water Skiing and Yiddish Culture. 
Accredited Member of American Camping Ass’n. Send for Brochure .

1762 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146 (617) 566 6252

CAMP FRANK A. DAY
BOYS' RESIDENT CAMP

"0" REE
AT

NEWTON Y.M.C.A.

SATURDAY, MARCH 25,1-4 P.M.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 

GENERAL COUNSELORS 

SPECIALIST POSITIONS 

KITCHEN HELP

— for details call —

NEWTON Y.M.C.A.
276 CHURCH STREET

NEWTON CORNER. MASS.

244-6050

The Only 
Bride in 

the World
Valle's thinks so. 

We do everything 
for you and your 

guests to make you 
feel that way. When 
your wedding recep

tion is in a Valle's
ivate Function Room, 

all you have to do is 
enjoy yourself. 

Call
Miss Curley 

969-9160 
VALLE'S

Rt. 9, Newfon

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL

• WEDDINGS

• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

_____ Clip this ad out as a reminder _ _ _ _ _

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
SALE

UNUSUAL SAVINGS
Prices Start at S.iO.Ot) for 20 Volume Set 
' Top Rated, Librarian Approved Sets 

| Come on in! Look them over. Jfo Obligation

New Eng. Mobile Book Fair
70 Needham Street 

Newton Highlands, Massachusetts
J Take Exit 56E From 128. LA 7-5817

Clip thia ad cut m a reminder

r

I
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Open Pits
Aboutone-quarter of softi

coal mined in the U.S. is from Qf goStOll Bank
Named Director

open pits.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 FINEST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPFOSITE 
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Servire

1 Douglas Danner of West 
Newton has been elected a 
Director of Investors Bank & 
Trust Company, Boston.

Danner, a Senior Partner in 
' the Boston law firm of Powers 
& Hall, graduated from 
Harvard College, Class of 1946,

; and received his LL.B. in 1949 
from Boston Univeristy. He is 
a member of the Boston and 
American Bar Associations' 

and Trial Lawyers of America.
A Trustee and former Pres

ident of the Board of Trustees 
of Rivers Country Day School, 
Danner is also a Trustee and; 
Secretary of Longwood' 
Covered Courts, a Director of 
Duxbury Yacijt Club and 
Secretary, Harvard Class of 
1946.

Included among his legal' 
writings are four books: “Pat-! 
tern Automobile In-! 
terrogatories”, (revised edition 
1970); "Basic Facts”, 1970; 
"Pattern Premises In
terrogatories”, 1970; and 
“Products Liability Inter- 

I rogatories”, 1972.

Thursday, March 2J, IS72

Israeli Flea Market To 

Be Held at Temple Keyim
The Eleanor Roosevelt and | Senior citizens and 

Henrietta Szold Groups of the youngsters alike will delight in 
Boston Chapter of Hadassah the exotic atmosphere of 
are combining their efforts sounds, tastes and sights of 
with members of Temple Israel, including an authentic 
Rcyim, Newton to sponsor a Israeli cafe, live entertainment 
major cultural and educational! with songs and dances offered 
event focusing on the State of by professionals, a children’s, 
Israel. corner, continuous color slide

An Israeli fair and flea presentations, imported 
market will be held on Sunday,'Bazaar items, wine and cheese 
April 16 from 1 to 11 p.m., and I tasting booths and art ex- 
Monday, April 17 from 11 a.m.j dibits.
to 10 p.m. More than 200 volunteers are

Plans are now underway to working to provide the 
transform the Temple lobby Greater Boston community, 
into a facsimile of Lod Airport with this outstanding cultural 
in Israel with stewardesses in attraction, with proceeds 
El A1 Airline uniforms escort-jbenefitting the healing,
ing the guests 
“trip to Israel.”

Page Eleven

Reyim in Israel. Tickets may 
be purchased at the door or in 
advance by calling 969-8475 pr 
969-2450.

Notice

during their ’teaching and research projects 
jOf Hadassah and Temple

NOW!
While You Shop 

COIN TYPE 
DRY CLEANING 

Economize

PRE-SEASON

SPECIAL!
Buy this Carrier 
Air Conditioner Now!

Why wait to add the benefits of Carrier central 
air conditioning to your home when you can do 
it now—easily and reasonably! Our experts can 
add a Carrier quick-connect cooling system to 
most warm air systems—without muss or fuss 
in less than one day. Call us today for a free 
survey!

FREEDMAN ENGINEERING CO.
8 Old Greendale Ave., Needham, Mass.

Telephone 449-1460

AUTHORIZED! I DEALER

TAKE PART IN CLERGY INSTITUTE — Participants at the Institute for the Clergy 
at Temple Shalom of Newton were (left to right seated) guest speaker Rabbi Earl A. 
Grollman of Beth El Temple Center, Belmont and chairman Rabbi Murray I. Roth
man ol Temple Shalom, and (standing) Rabbi Terry R. Bard of Temple Shalom; 
Rev. George W. Peck, Dean of Andover, Newton Theological School; Rev. W. 
Seavey Joyce, S.J., President of Boston College; Rev. John M. Balcom of the Parish 
of St. Paul and President of the Newton Clergy Association; and Mr. David Kron- 
gard, president of Temple Shalom.

Named Corporate Member 
Morgan Memorial Centers

Is

Golf Lessons To 
Be Given By Tile 
Service CentersEarl P. Stevenson of 106 for low Income families,

Shornecliffe road, Newton, has chairman of the Cooperative' 
been elected Corporate Metropolitan Ministries.
Member of Morgan Memorial He is also a trustee, a With summer rapidly ap- 
Goodwill Centers at its recent member of the National Coun- proaching, thoughts are turn- 
77th annual business meeting. |cil, and chairman of the *r3 to the outdoors and the 

Mr. Stevenson graduated Advisory Committee for the Iocal Coif Course. To insure 
from Wesleyan University, Center for Priority Analysis, that our area golfers will turn 
and received his M.S. degree of the National Planning out good scoeres this year, the 
from M.I.T. Wesleyan con- Association. Newton Community Service
ferred an honorary Master of Mr- Stevenson is very active Centers is offering its Spring 
Arts degree on him in 1941 and in the field of education; he is Course in Golf.
an honorary Doctor of Laws emeritus trustee of Wesleyan Under the direction of Dan 
degree in 1952 University, having been presi- Meany the classes will meet on

He received an honorary derd ^be k°ard from 1950 to Wednesday and Friday even- 
Doctor of Engineering from 1963: hf. is a member of the jngs during the hours of 7, 8, 
Drexel Institute of Technology, corporation and trustee of the and g p m Scheduled to begin 
an honorary degree of Doctor }V°,°<r°?v 3Vl s°n National during the week of April 3, the 
of Science from Lowell Fc °''shlP foundation, and a ]essons wjjj continue for seven 
Technological Institute in 1960, me™bcr °F tbc Flnanc° Com; weeks.
and an honorary Doctor of ™t^ d̂hest™n C°UnC" The one hour eiass provides 
SXVtv8 fr°m *)196d4,MrU Stevenson instruction in many’ areas

w,;'nr«!dnni nf a rthnr rcccived thc Man of the Year aimed at improving one's golf 
nHiiHU imhtJAward from the CitY of game including such areas as;
?QMiL=np^J^n’«rnr7it1He5and Ncwton. During the war years, stance, swing, selection of 
Phatrman nf thp° bn^rd from he was chief of thc Chemical clubs, chipping, putting, irons 
iQSfi thrn.mh 1QK1 b f engineering Division of the and woods. Classes are limited 

° u □ ' dirpptnr of National Defense Research to six to insure individual at-
Shareholders Trust of Boston, ««’For be SKtin hT*
Chase Fund of Boston, Income \he award of the registrat.n is recommended,
and Capital Shares, and of .01 Further information is
Liberty Mutual Insurance he co"tlnued available by phoning the
Company (Hon.). 2? consldtant to the Atomic Centers at 969-5906 or visiting

He is an honorary trustee of ^ncr^y Commission, the Of- its main office and site of the
, c. .____ J r,««u . flcc of the SeenNewton Savings Bank 

member of the Advisory Coun-

Seasons Greenings.

QM&
• CAl&I

req&K,

60

PSTEMjues

TOP §0/1.

Math,

1265 Mass. Ave., Lexington 861-1200.
.Open everyday, Sunday inc lude_ / • / . > j upen every nay. ounuay inciuuea. u<y

3/o

NONeiMW
Secretary of 

Defense, and the Chemical class at the Newton Com- 
for some years. He munity Center, 429 Cherry 

five-year term as a Street in West Newton. 
t v „ „ p „„ member of the Board of the
Institute of George Nationa) Scj Foundation. I'"
Washington Un.vcrsi y; an He wag a consu,tant to the 
honorary vice president^of the,Natjonal Aeronautics and 

Space Administration (1962 
through ’64) and a member of

cil of the Patent, Trademark C°^PS 

and Copyright Research

CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT 

WALTHAM MOTOR INN
385 WINTER STREET AT ROUTE 128 

Exit 48 and 48E — Wa’tham

Fancy Feasting 

For the Family

You'll be eat

ing out more 
often now,

Greater Boston Chamber of 
Commerce; a former member
of‘he Urban Redevelopment Advisory Committee on 
Authority of Newton and in a Tcchnol utilization. 
related field of decent housing M,, St*venson is a mcmber

of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Beta 
Kappa Associates and Sigma 
Xi. He is a Fellow of the 
American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences and of the 
American Institute o f 
Chemical Engineers.

Morgan Memorial is com
posed of Goodwill Industries 
in Boston, Lynn and 
Worcester, the Goodwill 
Camps in South Athol, the 
Hayden Goodwill Inn School in 
Dorchester, Goodwill Thrift 
Stores and the Goodwill Aux
iliary, The non-profit organiza
tion provides rehabilitation 
services to handicapped peo
ple.

thanks to our 

wallet - tempt

ing menu. All 

the trimmings 

are included in 

our dinners.

Friday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed 
Jumbo Shrimp

345
Complete dinner with 

soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Visit our relish and 
salad table.

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner

3”
Complete dinner with 

soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Sunday Special 
Family Buffet 

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

890-2800

ALL YOU 

CAN EAT

Adults $2.95

Children $1.95

More than 20 delicious 
items prepared by our 

Chef Lombardi

In International 
Exchange Program

Bernard Elliot of 46 Myrtle 
St., and Herbert Brooks of 227 
Windsor Rd., both of Newton, 
students at New England Col
lege in Hanniker, N.H. are cur
rently staying in Brussels, 
Belgium as part of an i 
international exchange pr
ogram.

Elliot is a sophomore and 
Brooks is a junior. The youths' 
will be there for two weeks,! 
living at the home of a studentj 
attending Ecole Centrale in 
Brussels.

■

No fooling!
Nowthatwe’re Community National Bank, we can give you no
charge checking with no minimum balance. That's right, you 
can write as many checks as you like, as often as you like, just so 
long as your balance covers the amount. But you don’t have 
to maintain any minimum, ever.
Why let your checking deposits get eaten away by all those 
charges for maintenance, deposits and issuing checks? Why tie 
up reserves fora minimum balance that could be earning interest 
in a savings account? Check with us and pay just about a penny 
each when checks are printed. No fooling!

,v.

BERMUDA CRUISE PARTY
Sail from Boston aboard the Chandris-Atlantic Lines RHMS^AMERIKANIS 

. . . 20,000 tons of floating, air-conditioned elegance. Enjoy shipboard 

cuisine, entertainment, relaxation. Then take in romantic Bermuda during 

its sunniest, loveliest season of the year. While in Bermuda, the ship is 

your luxury hotel. A full week's "getaway cruise!"

Wide range of accomodations 
Sailing Sept. 22nd uvailable, from

3 ■ $210.00

newton centre travel

0* v

97 Union Street 
at Piccadilly Square 965-0707

Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 
10-1 Sat.

If you would like to arrange a group trip for your company, club, school or other organization 
ask for ROGAL ASSOCIATES, our group/incentive sales affiliate. 

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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community notional banfe ■■
A Shawmut Association Bank
Fill in the information below and send to?

Dept. A, Community National Bank 
447 Centre St.
Newton, Ma. 02158

Please send me information and necessary forms for my 
personal no-charge checking account.

ADDRESS .

TOWN ZIP

Have a Personal Banker at your side, on your side

MemboFDiC.

IIIIIII



Page Fourteen

Notes Of Newton ERF 
Chapters Meetings

Thursday, March’ 23, 1972’ This food relief is one of the
*_________________ major emphases of the ERF.

A forthcoming television 
program will give many in the 
Boston area not yet familiar 
with the continuing emergency 
in Bangladesh a chance both to 
learn of the great need, and of 
what ERF, an umbrella fund • 
raising organization, begun 
with seed money from the 
Ford Foundation and

Leaders of*Two meetings just past,^Social Action 
another meeting coming up, Newton.
and a television program next Members of the ERF will be chann_,ine the monev it raises 
week highlight the current speaking to various church
work of the Emergency Relief and temple groups in the area t0 8
Fund — Bangladesh, through in the next weeks so that each . ’ . - Ml 44,g
its Newton chapter. congregation can know about __ i

At a meeting March 9 at the this project in which all are * • d ted P n e x {
Saeed Heart Parish Center in asked to take part. ^neX Sop

™ 'S OnxTC ♦ er' Mrt H/’lcn* On March 16' at a planning 29> at 9 p.m. to "Bangladesh.
Martin, Newton Coordinator of meeting at the United Pa.t P,p„nt ,nd Future.”
the ERF. showed slides of Lutheran Church in Newton Th ’ m Bengali singing Bangladesh, discussed the Center, Jac Smit, fornwr aSTJteSffi

purpose of the Fund, and won Senior Technical Advisor to thp .situation
the endorsement of the United the United Nations in The Rev Dodds Needham,S
-—--------------------------------------------- Pakistan, gave a report ona recentlv returned from

------------------------------- recent tour in Bangladesh Ban ladcsh> and Hayatt
sponsored by ERF, of a local Mauch who ,g hcrself a 
minister. Bengali, will speak.

Reverend Richard Dodds, For those who want to know! 
the Assistant Minister of the more immediately, and to 
United Church of Christ in assist in the ERF fund raising;
Needham, traveled extensively drive, the next regular 
in the Chittagong area. He coordinating meeting will take 
described widespread devasta- place tonight (Thursday, 
tion, the destruction of most March 23) at 7:45 p.m. in the 
roads in the area, and reported Old Cambridge Baptist 
estimates that as many as one Church, at 1141 Massachusetts 
and half million people may Avenue in Cambridge. All are i 
die by the monsoon if present invited. Those with questions,I /X--— 
food relief efforts are not sue- please call Helene Martin atl'-'pull OOU8C 1 

,332 1290.

SID GORDON’S
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Expel Installation • Linoleum
• Custom Floors
•.Vinyl • Brnadloom

It Needham St.. Dedham 
326-3328

cessful.

earn
Iwo

years

>4

>%

Repurchase 
Agreements 

on Government 
Obligations 

maybe 
purchased 
for as little 
as SI,000

''WWWXWWWWWWWWWWWWWW’ MlMDlM f.U.I.I

Garden City Trust Co.
Crosby Drive

232 Boylston Street Science Park 337 Great Road 
Chestnut mil Bedford Bedford

969-9500 271-6000 275-8550

Route 128 
at Bradlees 259 Centre Street 

Woburn Newton Corner 
935-0250 332-3170

Trade Winds
Restaurant
24 ELLIOT ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS

Come to our restaurant for 
Polynesian Foods served 
room in the country.

in Cantonese and 
delightful dining

; LUNCHEON SPECIALS
- Monday through Saturday 

* from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

TAKE-OUT LUNCHEONS ALSO AVAILABLE
vfC ’
4fere is a sample of 2 of the TRADE WINDS SPECIALTIES—

from 99

HADASSAH ASSOCIATES — Hosts at a iecent breakfast at the Chestnut Hill 
Country Club are (left to right) Maurice Silverstein, Chairman of Chestnut Hill; Dr. 
Joseph Borman, guest speaker and head of the cardiac surgery unit of the Hahas- 
sah Medical Center in Jerusalem; Mr. Leon Fischman and Benjamin Fields, both 
of Chestnut Hill. Sidney Yoffe of West Newton, not shown, also hosted at the 
breakfast for the Associates who share support of the Hadassah-Hebrew Universi
ty Medical Center in Jerusalem with Hadassah. Anyone wishing to become an 
'Associate” may contact the Boston Chapter of Hadassah.

Fishman Acts to Bring 
Surplus Food to Newton

Senator Irving Fishman of an “out reach” program which 
Newton has announced that a will inform low income 
hearing was held before the households of the benefits of 
Joint Legislature Committee the food distribution program, 
on Social Welfare on H. 3247 This “out reach” program is to 
on his petition to expand the be operated by donations of 
surplus food program to in- services and contributions of 
elude the City of Newton. funds and therefore should

As a co-sponsor of this operate without cost to the 
legislation, Senator Fishman Commonwealth, 
hopes to benefit needy
residents who presently are "The bill does not require tha 
denied surplus agricultural opening of any new
commodities donated to the warehouses or distribution 
Commonwealth of the United centers but allows individuals 
States Department o f in cities or towns with no food 
Agriculture program to pick up food at ex-

Presently,' residents of isting centers ”

Newton do not share in this — 
surplus food and this bill seeks 1^** 
to extend this program to all p 
eligible citizens of the Com
monwealth. ;|

The legislation also includes

Senator Fishman said that

News From Newton’s 
Recreation Dept.

Local Dog Club
The Charles River Dog J 

Training Club will hold an
in^Mav 16eatn7-30pSmyatVthe The American A and B playgrounds around the city,

mining Quarters at the Divisions of the Newton City The season will open May 8,
Newton Armorv 11 3 7 Basketball League are winding but Barry cautions that the 
Washington St.. West Newton. up tbc season within the next popularity of the League has

Marshall n PIpm President couple of weeks, according to taxed recreation facilities so 
ha; explained that the ciub is Recreation Supervisor William that few newcomers can ex-
a non-Drofit organization and J‘ Barry- pect to play thls year' Most of

Pt h In the A Division semi-finals last year’s teams will return,
netehhnrs Pv hX n " the Rogan Club won the and should some teams drop 
neighbors By holding open DivisionPTitle but was knocked out tbe ,ayw on * 
house, the club hopes to . - • x x ... ,demonstrate to the public its out of the playoffs ln tw0 rosters w,1! be glven

methods of training dogs.
In addition

............................. L 1 straight games by the Waban preference on new teams.
. Wonders. The scores were 71 After they have been placed

'demonstrates, members of ?he t0 58 and 88 to 7h 0,056 on the waiting list wl11

club will be on hand to be con- ,, , . .. ,
suited on dog problems. 0 Ma”eyCTub the f 

8ame to the Zonkers, 70 to

In the other semi-final the get their chance to play.
first Supervisor Fran Towle

Persons who are considering B<“,re w --------w 61’ reports that the Splash Party
the Purchase of a dog mS but came back frOm 16 P°intS hcld for members and famiUeS 

t ki + g 8 J down midway in the second of the Newton Swim Team at
find it worthwhile to consult • he Zonkcrs ?5 to h Brighton YMCA after the
with dog experts on various and tje the serjes last re|ular practice was a

i.e s, , eir personali ics and The tbird and deciding game great success. The swimmers
tral .. , . was scheduled for Monday and their parents swam

Following the demonstra- ni ht against each other and played
t.ons, two dog movies will be The finals the A Divislon a game of watcr pol0) which
sn°"n’ will be held today (March 23) the parents won by a 3 to 2

with the Waban Wonders score.
meeting the winners of the Fran says that the many 
third game between the parents who participated inA Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. Schaffer O’Malley Club and the Zonkers. 
(nee June B. Schuler) of The American B. Division 
Holiiston are the parents of a playoffs have been somewhat 
daughter born at the complicated by the fact that 
Framingham Union Hospital the Boys’ Club and 
on Feb. 28th. The infant has Stumblebums finished

this event displayed great 
enthusiasm and expressed 
appreciation for the progra. 
She feels this speaks well for 

the the Summer Swim Program 
the which will open at the

been named Lisa Anne and isiseason in a dead heat with Albemarle Pool in May. 
their second child. [identical 10 and 0 records The Newton Swim Team

Making the acquaintance of|Playoffs this week will completed its season on a sue-' 
their new granddaughter are determine the playoff posi- cessful note by winning two of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Schui?r tions and the finals are its thre final meets. In a dual 
of Newton and Dr. and Mrs. L. scheduled for the week of meet against St. Zephrane’s 
George Schaffer of Newport, March 27. CYO Team at Wayland, the
R.I. Great-grandmother is Barry reports that an intial local swimmers split, winning 
Mrs. Tillie Shuster of New meeting of the Newton the 11 and under division by a

Recreation Department score of 49 to 19 and dropping 
Softball League was held the 12 and over division 50 to 
recently at the Recreation 18.
Department. An organizational Fine Individual
meeting has been set for performances were turned in 
March 28, at which time roster by Joanne Fay, Joanna 
sheets will be distributed, Bonizoli, Alan Dews, John 

Hill was addressed by Dr. rules clarified and regulations Mulvaney, Jeanne McGowan, 
Richard Gibbs at their set. Cindy Buck, Pam Dews, Eileen
meeting on March 17 at Valle’s I Last year between 400 and Cronin, Michael Dews and Beth 
Restaurant, Route 9, Chestnut 500 adults participated in the King.
Hil,. j three division league. There In a meet at the Cambridge

Dr. Gibbs is an attorney as are eight teams in each of the Way Memorial Pool the 
well as a practicing physician A, B, and C Divisions Each Newton swimmers overwhelm' 
and he spoke on the subject of ‘earn Pla>’s two Kames a week. ed the Cambridge Team 99 to
Medical Malnractice H e One twilight game and one 38, sweeping all four age 
discussed methods of reducing ni£ht Kame a™ playedr at divisions. Newton was led by 
the cost of untoward surgical A>bemarle, while twilight double winners Alysa 
events to patients, doctors, and games are played at the other McDaniel and Paul Higgins, 

hospitals.

cents per patient-hospital day Local Surgeon Receives 
would take care of this ex- .
pense. He also stressed con - lUStltUtlOUal GraUt
turning education for physi- j
cians. Newton Center surgeon Har-j Dr. Soroff, director of the

A ladies night for Chestnut ry S. Soroff has received a Tufts Surgical Service at
Hill Rotary is planned for $48,214 grant from the Na- Boston City Hospital, reported 
April 9, at the Chateau De tional Heart and Lung that "an atraumatic system

York City.

Rotary Club Hears 
Physician-Attorney

The Rotary Club of Chestnut

Ville in Framingham.

9AR FAR GAI KEW
~ Chunks of tender white meat chicken, slivers 

— of pork tenderloin and Virginia ham sauteed 

3 with peapods, water chestnuts, mushroors 

*7 and bamboo shoots. Served on a bed of 

*? shredded lettuce.

TRADE WINDS RESTAURANT
24 ELLIOT ST., NEWTON HIGHLANDS

(Adjacent To Purity Supreme Market)

TING HUNG GAI

Tender meat of chicken dipped in egg bat
ter, fried to golden brown and sauteed with, 
beef, peppers, peapods, mushrooms, water 
chestnuts and bamboo shoots, with a whis
per of garlic, imported fermented black bean

___sauce and wine. A gourmet’s delight!

Ta Boston

FOR FAST 
TAKE-OUT SERVICE 

CALL 965-2260

965-2261
965-2262

One Mile 
To Rt. ,28

Purity Supreme Mhl.

"TRADE WINDS" 
Reiteurent

You’ll exclaim with joy when 
you see the wide selection 
of all-weather coats for the 
whole family and you'll be 
happy with the low prices. 
Prices start at $18. Made 
locally and sold in our show
room in Needham helps you 
save more. See for yourself!

Institute to begin a three-year for the clinical application of 
study evaluating methods of synchronous external assist 
synchronous assistance to was developed in our 
circulation. j laboratory. This method of

Dr. Soroff, Professor of assist ,be evaluated in 
Surgery at Tufts University three clinical forms of 
School of Medicine, has as his | *schemc heart disease: 
primary objective the clinical myocardial infarction, 
evaluation of the external I cardiogenic shock and angina 
assist and counterpulsation pectoris.” He said that four 
with synchronous veno arterial Boston area hospitals will 
return of the blood. participate in the study, ac-

.jj-x- ,i ta o .. cording to protocols outlined
Additionally, Dr Soroff in hjs grant application pro

plans a senes of animal ex-[ al
pennients to gain a better PVAp iate patjents in 
understanding of the cardi^ shockPnot suitable 
metabolic and hemodynamic fQr externa, assist wi]| be 
effects of assisted circulation. selected and the-r courge wi„

The Institute awarded the be assessed by means of a 
grant to Dr. Soroff under its discriminant function index. 
Extramural Research and They will be assisted by this
Training Program. Additional 
disbursements of $51,274 and 
$54,480 are planned for 1973 
and 1974, respectively, ac
cording to the Institute an
nouncement.

combined form of pressure 
and flow assist in an effort to 
improve their survival rate,” 
Dr. Soroff said.

Dr. Soroff resides at 5 
Hobart road in Newton Center.

BRIDGE CLASSES
8 week each — $20 per course 

WEDNESDAY EVENING: FRIDAY EVENING
Competitive and 

Defensive Bidding begins 
Wednesday, April 5 

7:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Advanced Bidding Techniques 
begins

Friday, April 7 
7:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.

DINNER SERVED EVERY DAY 3 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M. AND ON 

SUNDAYS 12 NOON TO 1:30 A.M.

WEATHERWEAR LTD., INC
30 Pleasant St., Needham

(off route 135 - Dedham Av.) 
near Needham Square 

444-8276 
OPEN MON-SAT 9-5 PM

Novice duplicate bridge every Sunday 7 :30 P.M.

For information, call Phyllis Sonnenschein

655-2064
or

Boston Chess Club, 1223 Beacon St., Brookline

277-9893

On Villanova 
Dean’s List

David C. Cahoon of 115 Sum
mer St., Newton Center, has 
been named to the Dean’s List 
at Villanova University in 
Villanova, Pa., for the first 
semester of the 1971-72 
academic year. David earned 
an average of 3.0 out of a 
possible 4.0.

DISCOUNT OIL
.15’
p«

Gallon

Save $8.0(1 on 200 Gala. 

"Quality You Can 

Trust"

24-Hour Burner Service

PORT OIL CORP. 
926-3097

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V.

One Year Free Service On 
Every New TV Set Purchased

plus . . .

Lowest Discount Prices, 
Easy Credit Terms 
Or Master Charge

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

GE’ PROFESSIONAL ADVICE FROM '

TECHNICIANS NOT SALESMEN 1

SONY—RCA—ZEN ITH—HITACH ifl

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 Galen Street, Watertown, Moss.

At Newton Corner.

332-8484 923-0606
. OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE 

It's ‘ Service Tlwt Makes The Difference”

John's Hair Fashions
315 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

BI 4-3740 • LA 7-9670

"Quick, Jkatson, 
the FANCI-FULL!”

(our INSTANT solution 

to first-gray problems)

Our Fanci-full color covers those first gray 

ha irs beautifully — blends them into your 

natural color so you’ll hardly remember 

the gray. Needs no peroxide, no after-rinse, 

and it colors while we set your hair. Perfect 

answer to starting gray — perfect finish to 

our newer, younger coiffures!

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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(Continued from Page it

of Lower Fall* would have 
first choice on the new' hous
ing, before a low- - income 
family which had left the 
area in the first phase of 
urban renewal.
As an example, he cited the

Elks And Emblem Club To 

Hold Civic Night Sunday
The second annual Civic' Chiefs of Police Association.

Night will take place next Sun His considerable expedience 
day evening (March 26) at as lecturer and law officer 
the Elks’ Home, 429 Centre dealing with drug problems In

Expert on Old House Remodeling 

Will Speak at Library Tuesday
Want to remodel an old Scotland, Mr. Stephen arrived 

house and do it just right? in Boston in 1957 via Edin-
Architect, artist and author burgh and London. Before

of "Remodeling Old Houses assuming his current position case of a low' - income family 
Without Destroying Their as Director of Rehabilitation which had been relocated to 
Character” George Stephen, for the BRA in 1965, he was Nonantum, and had accepted a 
Director of Rehabilitation associated with the firms of rent subsidy from the Housing 

Shepley Bullfinch Reichardson Authority. This family now 
and Abbott and with Steffian, has second priority in getting 
Steffian and Bradley, Inc. new housing in Lower Falls.

An architect with a private First priority will go to people 
practice, too, Mr. Stephen is who have not yet been moved 
excited by a recent com- out-

Old Htytses” at the Newton mission to rehabilitate an en-i There was some argument' 
Free Library next Tuesday tire street, including the as to w’hether there was any| 
evening (March 28) at 7:30 remodeling of the building in- need for subsidized housing in 
p.m. ' ! side and out, raising the actual Lower Falls.

Mr. Stephen, well-known for street level, bringing in full Alderman Antonellls argued 
his work on the South End grown trees and sculpture. He that it would be unfair to ap- 
Urban.j££ Renewal Project, finds time, also, to teach a prove duplex housing at this 

two course in basic architecture at stage, because two relocated 
the BU School of Fine and families who have already 
Applied Arts. built homes in the Moulton st.

George Stepcn lives In renewal area applied for 
West Newton in a straight- permission to build duplexes 
forward, clapboard, 100-year- and were turned down. The 
old house, almost devoid of two families wanted to build 

ir try to make the style, with his wife, Veronika,[duplexes to help them meet the 
m older than it was a former dress designer, and tax burden of the new housing, 
letails of a previous j their three sons, Colin, 17, j The motion for duplex

is forgery, not David, 13, and Mark, 7. housing was defeated 7-16,
The public is most cordially wjth Aldermen Edward C.

brought up and invited to this informative Uehlein, David B. Cohen,
Aberdeen, evening's program at the Main Thomas B. Concannon, Jr., 

Library. Visitors will also be Andrew Magnl, Edward L. 
able to view paintings and Richmond, McDonnell, and 
sketches by Mr. Stephen and Jefferson in favor of the 
simple refreshments will be duplexes, and Aldermen An- 
served,

A wide selection of books on 
renovating and remodeling old 

i houses will be on display and 
available for borrowing on the 
spot.

Design for the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority, will 
share his expertise in this 
challenging subject with an 
hour-long slide presentation 
and discussion. “New Life for

adherence to 
is when undertaking 
Jlitation and restora- 
1 houses:

in doubt, restore as 
^he original as possi 

iside and out, and

PS. 7
OW SHADES
UT TO SIZE -

98 While
You
wilt

EDW®)S OF AUBURNDALE 
203W6MM0NWEALTH AVENUE

(Nqjfcto Auburndale Star)

— LA 7-8999

MACHINE
Any Make 
Or Model

Keen. Oil and Adjust
FLOBfy SEWING MACHINE
257 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

P 244-3204

RESEARCH AIDERS — Busy with plans ior the 24th annual luncheon and fashion 
show at the Chateau de Ville in Framingham on May 1st, met recently on arrange
ment^. Members of Aid to Cancer Research, luncheon sponsors, are: (left to right) 
Mrs. Bernard D. Frank ot West Newton, publicity; Mrs. Irving Goodman, Newton 
Lower Falls, boutiques and decorations; Mrs. Eugene Rabin of Newton Centre, 
chairman; Mrs. Joe Goodman, door prizes; Mrs. Max Mayer, program and sou
venirs and Mrs. Leon Fischman, rattles.

On Regis College 
Breakfast Committee

tonellis, Barkin, Bullwlnkle, 
Crosby, Dietz, Egelson, 

Harrington, 
Lipof, McGrath, 

Pines, Sacks, Small, Tennant, 
and Eliot K. Cohen against. 
The vote to rezone the 

Lower Falls area broke a two 
year deadlock between the 
Aldermen

Gaynor,
Jackson,

industry makes it a must for 
all concerned citizens to at
tend.

The Honorable Theodore D.

Street, Newton Corner, begin 
ning at 8 p.m.

The program will be drug • 
oriented, due to the efforts of 
Past Exalted Ruler Rocco Mann, Mayor of Newton, will
Ruggiero, present area chair address the audience at this 
man of Youth Activities and iseminar and present an award 
President Maureen Daly of i° ^hc Newton and District 
Newton Emblem Club No. 8, winner of the annual Elk s 
who both feel that education Youth Leadership Contest, 
and more exposure of this sub- This year s winner is Miss 
ject could be the antidote of Marie Frances Donegan of 803 
this mounting problem. Watertown st.. West Newton,

The principal speaker will be a senior at Mount Saint 
Perry H. Henderson of Fram-: Joseph’s High School, 
ingham. Mr. Henderson, of the 
New England Telephone Com- 
|pany, is the author of "Drug 
Abuse In Industry.”

He is a former Selectman 
and Police Commissioner of 
Framingham, and is presently 
a Deputy Sheriff of Middlesex 
County, a member of narcotic 
enforcement officers associa
tion, and the Massachusetts

back to an elderly couple Egelson, Harrington, Jackson, pi,in 
who did not wish to be 5 Lipof, Magni, McGrath, Pines, I A all 
displaced from their pro- Sacks, Small, Tennant, 
perty. [Uehlein, and Eliot Cohen
Although these conditions voting in favor, and Aldermen 

Bullwinkle, Gaynor, Jefferson,
McDonnell, and Richmond 
voting against.

In a third Board action on
Redevelopment, the Aldermen opposed by Alderman Joseph 
confirmed the appointment of McDonnell, who has con- 
Cecil W. Cadwell to the tended since the beginning 
Redevelopment Authority to of dclibcrations that aldermen 
fill the vacant seat left by thejs]l0U]d withhold the zone 

McDonnell pointed out that dcath o{ NRA vice • chairman,change until after the project 
Donald L. Daniels.

have been met, Alderman 
McDonnell argued that the 
Board should ap prove the plan, 
but retain the power to zone 
until after bids are received, 
so that the Board of Aldermen 
would still have ultimate veto 
power over the project, If 
necessary.

(Continued from Page 1)

build single-family subsidiz
ed housing it would be 
worthwhile. I contend it will 
not be done. Nobody has 
done it .vet,” he declared.
The overall zone change was

Authority throw out the first 
set of bids. McDonnell main
tains that Aldermen should 
hold onto the zone change so 
as to have a veto power over 
the actions of the NRA.

when bids went out the first,1,01,310 uanieis. [has gOne 0U(- p(> bid and
and the time, criteria for acceptable Cadwell’s appointment had developer has been selected.

Th neiris Cnllptfp Guild of Redevelopment Authority. The bidders were changed in the drawn opposition from McDonnell has cited alleged
__i*. ,i NRA contended that iUmiddle of the bid evaluation Newton Fair Housing Com-irregularities in the first set of

bidder mittee and other groups,1 bid proceedings and objections
eligible whose bid would because of his leadership in to original plans which caused
otherwise have been thrown the Newton Civic and Land the Aldermen to have the
out. [Association, the group which

‘When we saw the pro-spear - headed the fight 
cedurcs and the conformity of against a l°w • income housing 
the plans with what ‘ we proposal set forth by the

\\eston will '2°1<^ its an^al couldn’t get bona fide bidders period, making one 
Communion Breakfast next for deve, t of the project 
Tuesday morning (March 28) arfia unU1 the Board passed 
at the Student Union. certain zone changes..

Mrs. Bernard- Baldwin of J The Aldermen had forced 
West Newton is the Vice-Presi- j cancellation of an agreement
dent of the Committee plan-[with a previous bidder two f___ _
ning the event. Participa ting years ago by refusing to grant ’thought we had voted, we did Newton Community Develop- 
members of the Guild, all from a zone change when plans and not_ rczone and the entire thing ment Foundation (NCDF). 
Newton, are Mrs. Albert Stef- bidding procedures failed to was thrown out. If we rezone, Cadwell and his wife have 
fens, Mrs. William LaFay, and (meet with their approval. | we will be going on a hope and testified against the NCDF
Mrs. John Blakeney.

ta Jewne JaAliicM.. Hetottotille

fjtPaxzwfoof 
Eaiteto FaikiotU

The Aldermanlc Land Use 
Committee refused to grant 
a zone change until former 
NBA Chairman Mario 
DiCarlo stepped down from 
leadership of the Authority 
(he remains a member of the 
NRA), and until plans were 
revised, and land was deeded

a promise,” declared McDon! proposal at hearings before 
nell, adding that if the the state Housing Appeals 
Redevelopment Authority had Board, which is studying the 
not found it necessary to ask possibility of reviving the 
for rezoning before going out;NCDF plan under the “anti 
to bid two years ago they snob zoning” laws.

Alderman Egelson defended 
the Newton Corner Develop

ment Corporation as a "unique 
and imaginative” idea design
ed “to let the people likely to 
be inconvenienced b y1 
redevelopment have a financial 
share in the benefits. I wish 
we could have applied this idea 
in Lower Falls.”

Egelson added that it was 
really the attitude of people in

Now Showing 

at
X

Jetwe
• DRESSES 

(Long & Short)

• PANT SUITS

• ROBES

• SWEATERS

• HANDBAGS'

• JEWELRY

“THE DRESS SHOP WITH THE 
SMART LOOK CLOTHES AT

; Smart buy trices.”

i
ta Jemite JaAkicM

324 Walnut Street, Newtonville 
Open Monday - Saturday 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. 332-0317 

(•• OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

just for the two of you
Select from our list of combined entrees, then sit back 
and let your waiter perform " at table", dividing each dish 
between you with a savoir faire to rival our European ancestors.

PIANO WANTED
by the resident! of 

THE CHETWYNDE NURSING 
HOMES

Call Activities Director, Miss Berns 
244-5407

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM ot Progressive Dog Train
ing. 6 lessons $25.00 Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the 

WESTON DOG RANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Oog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave. 

Weston — Tel. 894-1(84

ALGONQUIN DAY CAMP
(WESTON LINEI LONG ESTABLISHED

Member Americin Camping Association
BOYS & GIRLS 3-12 YEARS

ALL ACTIVITIES: SWIMMING (POOLS) WITH RED CROSS 
INSTRUCTION, FIELD SPORTS, CRAFTS, BOATING, CANOE
ING, NATURE TRIPS, OVERNIGHT CAMPING.

4 WEEKS $130 — 8 WEEKS $250
Including Lunch. Transportation Provided. 

Brochure Information Call:
C. A. DENNEHY 527-5444

— or write —
106 Algonquin Rd., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

WHY ARE THE 
TELEPHONE LINES 
ALW AYS TIED UP? 
WOMEN KNOW A

GOOD BUY

RTE. ~1 Boo ter y
. 1524 VFW PARKWAY

WEST ROXBURY 

For The Finest In 
Famous Name 

Spring Shoes and 
Summer Sandals

priced$6,99.$19.99 

Regularly S10.95-S39.95 

COME IN AND SAY HI
We’ll Show You A 

Good Buy '
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

10 A.M. - 9:30 P.M. 
SAT. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

SHRIMP ANO TENDERLOIN TIPS

Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp en casserole
5.95with baked stuffed tomato, rice and drawn butter

Tenderloin Tips en Brochette on ricq per person

in mushroom sauce with green peppers and onions

FILET MIGNON AND LOBSTER

Filet Mignon with fresh mushroom caps
choice of tender cut of beef prepared exactly to your liking
Fresh Lobster Cacciatore en casserole 6.75
lobster meet sauteed in tomato sauce with onions. per person
green peppers and mushrooms

STEAK AND CHICKEN

Steak alia Pizzaiola
sirloin steak sauteed in olive oil, garlic and tomato sauce 5.95
Boneless Chicken Cacciatore per person
chicken sauteed in tomato sauce with onions.
green peppers and mushrooms

All entrees served with choice of 
appetizer, vegetable, potato, salad, 
coffee and a decanter of Rose wine. 
Available Monday through Thursday.

*>4268 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill .(opposite Chestnut Hill Shopping Center) 

for reservations, call Paul or Frank 731-6200

I the community, rather than 
should be able to go out to bid! Alderman Peter F. Har-[the attitude of members of the 
again without a prior zonerington announced that he, Redevelopmenit Authority, that 
change. [could not vote for Cadwell as a’determined whether low - in-

Ward 4 Alderman Louis I. member of a governmental;come housing would be built in, 
body dealing with housing,’an area
because Cadwell has stated
that he believed in private, Lower Falls
rather than governmental . B ’ .. initiativp

SPRING IS HERE-SUMMER

IS AROUND THE CORNER
OLD TIME PRICES TO STRETCH YOUR

fU8SslT$URDAr

SPECIAL 

Jfl49

Egelson, Jr., of Lower Palls 
announced that he had 
verbal assurances from the 
NRA that they would hold 
public meetings and allow 
residents to review the bids 
before choosing a bidder, 
although (he NRA would 
make the final decision.

‘We saw an example of this

, .. , ., ‘(plan. The drive, initiative,solutions do the housing pro- ”crye and zealousness of of.

b „ ’ . . , , , , ,, , ficials on the housing issue is
Harrington also stated that | to movfi m*ountains.

he thought Cadwell s n.g fegojng to take the people

In answer to questions, he private development plam^he of the area’” EgelBon asseJtedn 

said he had received no writ-jNewton Corner Development! Alderman Sidney T. Small 
ten assurances concerning Corporator would bring him jsal<i he was not concerned with 
community participation, but into conflict with his obliga- the philosophy of the ap- 
that since the addition of two,tions on the NRA. Ipointee, as long as his honesty,
new members to the Authority [ An opposing interpretation [ integrity, and intelligence were 
(one from Lower Falls), “I came from Alderman Alan S. affirmed.
have confidence in the Barkin, who suggested that1 Alderman McDonnell also of 
Authority.” [Cadwell’s participation in the1 Newton Corner, declared that

Alderman McDonnell con-1 Newton Corner Development in view of Cadwell’s reluc- 
tended that there were many Corporation was analogous to tance to see housing provided 
ambiguous phrases in the plan,[the role of the most recent through governmental bodies,’ 
which could be interpreted byNRA appointee, RichardHl find it unusual that he was 
the NRA either in accordance Clarey, who had served as an appointed, and unusual that he J

would accept, unless there is a 
feeling that the Redevelopment 
Authority should not do 
anything at all.”

However, McDonnell an-

or in defiance of community:informal legal representative 
wishes. For example, the of Newton Lower Falls resi- 
lighting was required to be dents in disputes between the 
“inoffensive to abutting pro-,Redevelopment Authority and 
perties.” • [the community.

McDonnell argued the Board Barkin quoted Cadwell asjnounced that he would vote in 
should withhold zo n i n graying he was committed to favor of the appointment, 
changes to allow for a final the “widest possible citizen since he was “getting tired” of 
review after submission of participation.” Cadwell is a repeated conflicts over the 
specific designs by a Newton Corner resident, from Redevelopment Authority. He 
developer. [the Hunnewell Hill area. jalso stated that the Newton

Except for its zoning rights. Alderman Harry H. Crosby. Development Corporation idea 
the Board of Aldermen has no challenged the contention that' is “interesting”, and may be 
right of site plan approval in Cadwell was a representative preferable.
the development. of Newton Corner feeling. Also) Ward 3 Alderman Matthew

Alderman Michael Lipof ja resident of the Newton -IJefferson declared: “I do 
Newton Corner region, on {believe in government in- 
Ruthven st., Crosby stated! tervention. I believe in it 
that he respected Cadwell as a [strongly. The plans have not 
hard worker and a man of in- always been good, but because 
tegrity, but found him lacking of government intervention, 

mindedness and (things have gotten better.
[Because of government in

lighting, rubbish collection [ “I never felt that he placed a [tervention the poor and

contended that the plan con
tained such complete 
descriptions that it restricts 
all undesirable development.
He cited restrictions on set • 
hack, floor area, height, jn both open 
parking, signs, grading, compassion, 

rubbish
and maintenance. These [commitment to the goals of [minorities are being included 
restrictions in advance of 1 the Authority in more than in private development, money 
the plan are “tantamount to [third place.”, Crosby pointed is the only thing that counts.” 
site plan approval”, he to Cadwell’s statements that Jeffersoh also said that 
maintained. he prefers a rent subsidy or J unlike Cadwell he felt Newton
The Aldermen Monday night private capital to the building had a responsibility to the 

approved Land Use Committee of housing by government’larger metropolitan area in 
amendment in the NRA plan authorities and remarked, “I terms of housing. “This man 
for the commercial area. The don’t think he has shown con- does not feel this 
NRA had asked for a limited cern for the people of the responsibility. Indeed, no one 
manufacturing zone. The Land area> the minority groups, the on the Housing Authority or 
Use Committee changed that little people. the Board of Aldermen seems
to Business AA (banks andj “Mr. Cadwell says he prefers to feel as strongly about it as 
professional buildings). the law of supply and demand, I do.”

Re-zoning was approved 18-the natural action of the Following a ruling by Prcsi- 
5 with Aldermen Antonellis, market. He seems to have no dent Eliot K. Cohen, the vote 
Barkin, David Cohen, Con- reaiization that there are j on the Cadwell appointment 
cannon, Crosby, Dietz,[people for whom the natural was conducted by secret ballot.

laws of supply and demand The rules of the Board of 
have not worked.” Aldermen state that “salaried

Crosby also stated that the officers shall be chosen bvf 
Newton Corner Development [ballot”. Although members of 
Corporation idea, which [the Redevelopment Authority 
Cadwell espouses, does not:do not receive a salary, they 
protect the “little people” c, have the right under the law to 
Newton Corner. The Develop- vote themselves one. 
ment Corporation would be a President Cohen ruled that 
community - owned andjthey should therefore be con- 
community • controlled cor-'sidered “salaried officers”. All 
poration, but only property - previous appointments to the 
owners could be members.[Redevelopment and Housing 
Tenants could not share in the’Authorities have been con- 
corporation’s equity accordinglfirmed by secret ballot, he 
to Cadwell. noted.

G
r/sir

THE GALLERIES

Featuring
• paintings

BROOKS KELLY 
• ceramics

MARLIS SCHRATTER 

• graphics
DANIEL WALKER 

Through April 12 
464 Washington St. 
Wellesley (Rt. 16) 

235-8296
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM FRAMING

sleep king
^discount sleep Centers  ̂

FREE FAAKING 
FREE DELIVE.tr

W. ROXBURY - Rte. 1, VFW Pky. 1 QUINCY
(lower level) Parkingway

’ M mile north of Homettock 1 BIRLINGTON
| 323-W10 - Open IlMf Sat. till • | Route 3A

sleep
Idiscount sleep center 
JFREE SO-DAY ALDCtrJ 

MASTERCIUHCE
Convertible CIOQ .X- Full Sue Box Spring 
SOFA BEDS ,n(1 Meltretl SetBUNK BEOS SOFA BEDS

king

*4888 HI-RISERS

FAMOUS 

FAMOUS 

FAMOUS
’IRREGULARS

LABEL DENIM SKIRTS* 

LABEL JEANS 

LABEL SHORTS

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! JERSEYS $1.00
PRETEEN JUNIORS MISSES

MISS WELLESLEY JUNIORS
572 WASHINGTON ST, WELLESLEY SQ.

STORE HOURS: 9:30-5:30 235-3420

BANKAMERICARD, MASTER CHARGE HONORED

GENERAL TEXTILE CO,

PRE-EASTER 
FABRIC SALE!

%

Off
60" POLYESTER DOUBLE-KNITS, WOOL 
DOUBLE KNIT JACQUARDS, POLYESTER 
PRINTS, TWO-TONE JACQUARDS, CREPES, 
WOOL SUITINGS & SKIRTINGS.

WOOLENS
ODDS & ENDS

54' Yd.

DEDHAM PLAZA
(REAR) RTE IA. WASHINGTON STREET 

OPEN DAILY 9:30-9:00 PM ■ SAT. 9:30-5:45

SWAMPSCOTT: VINNIN SQ. SHOPPING CENTER 
Rte. 1A. Mon. Thru Sxt. l»-9 

BOSTON: 47 TEMPLE PLACE IS FLOORS)
»:IS to 6. Mon. end Wed. 'Til 9 P.M.

BEDFORD: GREAT ROAD SHOPPING CENTER 
Mon. Thru Sat. 10-9 

CONCORD: 19 MALDEN ST.
Open 9-6

wide
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NEWTON GRAPHIC

DELIVE.tr


r Youths Participate 
In GBYSO Activities

Head ■
(Continued from Page II I 

Ford Foundation post doctoral 
grant and served one year at 
Harvard University as 
research associate.

Mofenson Is 
Cited By ADA

Will Preside At 
Nursing Seminar
Sidney Croll of Newton 

Hignlannds, Chairman of the
. _ Last weel{ the GRAPHIC pub)ic Relations Committee of

Several Newton youngsters tional Festival of Youth Or- He joined Bridgewater State published a news item con- the Massachusetts Federation 
Will participate in a concert chestras, held in San Moritz, Collee in 1969 as Professor of cerning the commendation of of Cursing Homes, will preside 
this summer in Great Britain,;Switzerland. Sociology. He became three Newton legislators by at' the state wide seminar

Home M’na^em’tThursd47, March 23,1972__ Page 7wenty'One
Series At Free Judge Basbas Cited 

Library April 5 By The Mass. D.A.R.
How to budget, plan repairs 

your home, serve more V.
members of the Greater] The followirg summer, chairman of the Department of the Massachusetts Amcr -f>ns “pOngO~ed by the Federation „"trftV„uS “mgais "and make former Mayor of Newton, wasi Leslie Hebert, authority on 

Boston Youth Symphony Or-1 GBYSO became the first youth Sociology in 1970, and, at for Democratic Action (ADALQn Tuesday> April 4, at the better use of your time> arc honored by the Massachusetts historic trees, who spoke brief- 

just a few of the topics that Daughters of
_ , - _ , ____ __  . __ ___  _______ _ ___  _ , . nnomno' ar ill a rn - n

The orchestra has acceptedmual International Festival of tire division. Mofenson of Newton was left

Judge Monte G. Basbas,iD.A.R.; Judge Basbas;

chestra under the leadership orchestra from aoroad ever in-the retirement of Dr. Moore, Inadvertently, the name of chateau DeVille, Framingham, 
of Walter Eisenberg. vited to participate in the An- took over the duties of his en- State Representative David J. nnpnin„ ,, in a m

i«,,ol __ ____________ _______-V ..... I.f. UpCIUllg -V
Better communications with

XD lllVMUWi iu yciw.ii. 1 ciiu.i.uns «iva, I.t.u ... m tne summer Ot IHll, neon me HSU nc wa= muucu uv , , rnmmnnjtv
2fith annual International Israel. established and coordinated the ADA for his roll-call voting P.,, tho aii.
Musical Eisteddfod in Llangol- -phe members from Newton for the college an Urban Field record.
len, Wales, in July. are: Robert Beaser, Susan Experience program that in-, --------- -------------------

It is the first time in its Blank, Dana Cohen, Donald volved student Internships in .
history that the weeklong Hicks, Wendy Karg, Sarah Brockton, New Bedford, Fall
festival, drawing audiences Kendall, Sato Knudsen, Jona-River and Boston. He is the (Continued from Page 1)
numbering more than 180,000 than Levy, Kathy O’Donnell, author of many articles, the
In all, has invited a youth or 
chestra to give its prestigious, 
closing concert.

In addition, the Greater Bos
ton Youth Symphony Orches
tra is scheduled to offer sev
eral other concerts in the Brit-

refers to the “current year” 
simply forbids resubmlsslon 
in the same calendar year. 
Tennant accused his fellow

the American ly on the "Liberty Tree;” the 
will be discussed in a’s'erics of Revolution at a luncheon held Honorable John Dolan, former 
meetings on “Home in connection with the member of the Massachusetts 

organization's March State House of Representatives, and 
Conference on March 14. now’ with the Department of 

Mrs. George C. Houser, the Interior; and Major Smith 
State Regent, presented Judge Sweeney of the Marine Corps. 
Basbas with a “Distinguished Music was provided by a 
Citizen’s Aw’ard’’ in recogni-] band composed of school 
tion of his service to his com children directed by Mrs. Ray* 
munity and to the American mond F. Fleck, State Vice 
Way of Life. Regent, Mass. DAR.

Attended by 266 delegates
and guests, the luncheon was 
held in the Oval Room o’f the 
Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Boston.

Seated at the head table 
with the State officers were 
the Honorary State Regents,
Mrs. Willard Richards, Mrs.
Alfred N. Graham, Miss 
Gertrude A. MacPeek, Mrs.

Management” to be held at the 
West Newton Branch of the 
Newton Free Library on suc
cessive Wednesdays at 10 a.m.,

will be the theme for the all- 
day session.

Speakers will include Robert 
Hollenbach of Washington, Beginning April 5.
Director of Public Relations
for the American Nursing . , ... „
Home Association; Wendell economist with the Home 
Coltin, Medicare Editor and; Economic Department of the 
Columnist of the Boston Middlesex County Extension 
Herald Traveler, and Gordon Service in Concord will be the

Miss Mary Ellen Lavenberg,

XEROX COPIES
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 

CLEVELAND CIRCLE 
2002 Beacon St., Brookline

alderman of trying to W. Sanders of Arlington, discussion leader.
“change the rules as we go,” formerly news writer anil This series on Homo 
and Barkin asserted that the editor of the Boston Herald Management continues on 
Board was moving towards Traveler. Wednesday, April 12 and April
“a government of men and Also serving as a workshop 26 at 10 a.m. at the West
not of laws.” chairman will be Dr. Davis E. Newton Library and is ar-
Jackson stated that the Perimutter of Newton. ranged as an educational

depot plan had a----------------------------------------T------ | service to the public. It is con-
deal of turmoil in Health Housing Inspection ducted in cooperation with the Tolman III Mrs

U.S. Department of, n’t
fnple should’not be asked to ‘ The City has ask.nl Boston Agriculture and the University ”er '0°fSS th°e president 

_« pnmo in nun in for a new nublic Edison Co. to eive them notice of Massachusetts. general Natiohnl Society
Dorothy O’Connor, ]g J________ ___ __ ____

Margy O’Donnell, James Orent. i latest of which have been 
Richard Parad, Judith Sidman, "Entry of Rural Migrants Into 
Jane Starkman, Nicholas a Southern City,” published 
Tawa and Jeffrey Wilson. 1965 in Rural Sociology, and 

GBYSO’s younger brother, “Organizations and Ivy,” a 165- 
the Junior Youth Symphony of page manuscript pertaining to 
Greater Boston, has 110 mem- race and ethnic relations in the

lsh Isles, including an appear- bers, including the following u. S. Northeast, of which 
gnee over, the British Broad- persons from Newton; publication is pending,
casting Company's television Michael Barber, Janet Dr. Brown is listed in Who’s 
network and performances in Greene, Adam Grossman, who in America; is a member

Jonathan Grossman, Neal of the national honorary socie- truck _
Kravitz, Dorene Krieks, An-ty jn sociology, Alpha Kappa great deal of turmoil in Health Housing Inspection
drew Langer, David Levy, Delta; the Psi Chi, national Auburndale, and that the peo- program

and chairman of its board of Diana Levy, Melanie Morgan, honorary society 
directors, says a fund raising James Peebles, Frank Powder- psychology; the board of come in again for a new public Edison Co. to give them notice
drive to make the trip pos- maker, Claire Sullivan, Ellen trustees of Mississippi hearing until the one-year every time billing changes

England and Scotland.
Mrs. Merna Brenner, the or

chestra's executive director

gible already is underway. 
This will be the orches

tra's third such international 
recognition in less than five 
years. In 1969, GBYSO won 
honors at the First

Watters, Paul Yen and Michael 
Zachary.

Inhabited Islands
Only about 20 of Bermuda’s 

Interna-200 islands are inhabited.

Industrial College, Holly period was up.
Springs, Miss., and of the However, Alder manic 
Educational Senate of the
Christian Methodist Church 
which plans the educational 
programs for six colleges.

Anybody who 
can find the Hewtowne 
Barn this weekend can 
have our $6.95 Fabulous 
Filet Mignon 
Dinner for only $495.

We had to do something fabulous.
After all, we are pretty hard to find. We’re 

hidden away inside the Newton Holiday 
Inn, and there’s not even a sign out 
front to tell you.

So we’ll give you something 
worth searching for; a filet 
mignon three fingers thick, 
a beautiful salad, breads, 
potato, beverage, and even 
a luxurious dessert like 
our hot apple pie with 
vanilla rum sauce.

It’s all yours for only 
$4.95 every Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday.

All you have to do is find it.

The Hewtowne Bam
If you’re hungry enough, 

you’ll find us.

V -1

«T I?,. 'V ~

Mrs.
show that an occupant has left Branch Librarian, invites the 

building. Then the city can public to attend these in-
Franchise and Licenses go in, inspect the premises, formative programs where . . _ . ,
Committee Cb lrnwn liar- and force the owner to provide simplc refreshments will be 
ry H. Crosby, after listening necessary improvements serVed.
to the arguments, stated before an occupancy permit

Element Classes 
Most chemical elements are

tified elements are definitely 
inonmetallic.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BOOY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —

BI 4-5620
431 Washington St., Newton Coiner

SR

/

Dining room 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Ixwnge Entertainment ’til 1 a.m. Banquets for 20-200. 
In the Holiday Inn, Grove St., Newton Lower Falls, 969-5300.

EDWARD’S

BONNEY DOON
Complete Line of Mens, 

Women's, Children's 
Hosiery—They Are Real 

Fine Quality

with all fresh 
ingredients 

carefully selected

77c 1.19

SJwaras

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth A*0.

Auhomdolo

LA 7-8990—OPEN EVENINGS—Next to Star Market 

No Wonder Everybody’s Shopping At EDWARDS These Days

for the dwelling will be issued.
The Aldernianic Fran

chises and Licenses Com
mittee agreed to keep in 
committee a request by 
Gray Lines, Inc. for ex
tension of an airport 
limousine license to cover 
the Holiday Inn on Route 
128. The route presently 
covers the Marriott and 
Howard Johnson Motor 
Hotels.
Aldermen Michael Lipof ask-

“reluctantly” that he felt he 
had “no choice’’ but to hold 
the hearing next Thursday.

I His statement was 
confirmed by the Board of 
’Aldermen, which voted 5-15 
against an October hearing 

[date. Voting, in favor of an 
] October hearing were 
Aldermen David B. Cohen,
Harrington, Jackson, Jef
ferson, and Egelson. Aldermen 
Lipof, Bauckman, Bullwinkle, 
land Uehlein were absent dur
ing the vote, and Aldermen ed the Committee to postpone 
Antonellis, Barkin, Concannon, action, saying that he had 
;Crosby, Dietz, Gaynor, Magni, new information on the oast 
McGrath, Pines, Richmone, performance of Gray Lines: 
Sacks, Small, Tennant, and “broken promises, schedules 
[Eliot K. Cohen voted against not kept — things like that.” 
the October hearing. Alderman Tennant in-

In other action, the , formed Lipof that “lengthy 
Aldermen agreed by a voice hearings” had been held on

WEEP no
more

THE TIME IS NOW —REGISTER FOR THE

WELLESLEY EVENING EDUCATION PROGRAM SPRING TERM
TEN WEEK TERM BEGINS MARCH 27. Register by mail or call 237-4449/235-5615 to 
sign up and obtain locations of classes. All ages and non-residents welcome at no 
extra charge. Make checks payable to: TOWN OF WELLESLEY.

vote to postpone action on 
two requests by Boston 
Edison for permission to lay 
electric cables. By postpon
ing action on the permits, 
the Board hoped to put 
pressure on Boston Edison 
to cooperate with a Public

50% DISCOUNT 
PHOTO 

FINISHING
BLACK-WHITE, 

COLOR

24 Hour Service

244-8400

DRUG CORP.
833 WASHINGTON STREET 

NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 02160

ifc..

FACTORY FRESH EASTER CANDIES
From FANNY FARMER, SCHRAFFT, LUDENS.

The Biggest Assortment You Ever Saw! The Kiddies' 
•Eyes Will Pop When They See Them! You'll Enjoy 
Them, Too!

5C to *1.19
BOYS' and GIRLS' TOYS

LATEST TOYS FOR SPRING 1972 
KITES, WATER PISTOLS, GARDEN SETS, 
WIFFLE BALLS, BASEBALLS, RAKES AND 
DIP-IT.

ALL AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES

MAKE YOUR OWN 
EASTER BASKETS

We have baikets from far-off 
Mexico. Gross, candies, novel- 
fin and what-have-you.

ALL REASONABLY PRICED 
HAVE FUN MAKING THEM

NON-RUN CANTRESE

PANTY HOSE
Toe-To-Hott - Nude Look 

Two Shadei
Rag- $1.50 y V
MEN'S HI-BULK 

ORLON SOCKS

10 Shades. One Size Fits All. 

Reg. Price $1.50 SO

BODY SHIRTS 
DOUBLE KNIT
Lateit Pastel Shades 

Reg. $10.00

1972 HALLMARK 
EASTER CARDS
“IF/ien You Cure 
Enough To Send 
The Eery Beni”

INCOMPARABLE
BONNEY DOON 

KNEE SOX
10 SHADES—green, flax, blue, 
pink, navy, white, jade, maize, 
lavender, wheat.

P«|00
IN 3 SIZES

the limousine license, and 
Gray Lines’ past record was 
discussed. However, the 
Committee voted to let Gray 
Lines have a new’ “trial run,” 
because of the legal dif
ficulties involved In taking a 
license away and awarding 
it to another company. 
Committee Chairman 

Crosby said there was “cer
tainly no rush” since the 
limousing service would con
tinue to operate in the interim, 
and asked his committee to 
hold the item until the April 
meeting of the Aldermen. ,

Beg. Ballet—Mon. $25 
Bookkeeping Workshop—Mon. $25 
Canvas Stitchery—Mon. $25 
Activities for Children—Mon. $25 
Sewing Classes—Mon.. Tues. and

Thurs. A’l levels $20 
English/Foreign Born—Tues. and

Thurs. All levels $25 
French (Intermed.) Mon. $25 
Investments—Beg. & Adv. Mon.

and Wed. $25 
Italian I (cont.) Mon. $25 
Knitting—Mon. $17.50 
Directions in Photog—Thurs. $25 
Speed Reading—Mon. $25 
Spanish I (cont.)—Mon. $25

Ceramics, begins Jan. 25. Tues. $22 
Typing—Al! levels Mon. & Tues. $25 
Basic Drawing—Mon. $25 
Upholstery—Begms Mrr. 3

Mon., lues. & Thurs. $20 
Furniture ReSnishing

Mon., Tues. & Thurs. $20 
Slip Cover Making—Wed. $27 
French II—Tues. $25 
German I (cont.)—Tues. $25 
Home Landscaping—Tues. $25 
Rug Hcoking & Braiding Classes—

Tuesday and Thurs. $20 
Beg. & Adv. Crewel—Tues.
I Thurs. $20

Classical Guitar (Small Class)
Mon. fc Wed. Two levels $30

Law for laymen—Tues. $25 ,
Handwriting Analysis—Wed. $25 
Home Repairs—Wed. $27 
Intro. Piano Playing—Wed. $25 
Inter. Ballet—Thurs. $25 
Enamel on Copper—Thurs. $25 
Stenography I & II—Thurs. $25 
Woodworking—Thurs. $20 
Yoga—Thurs. (all ages) $25 
Blueprint Reading I—Wed. $27 
Stained Glass—Tues. $20 
Blueprint Reading II—Wed. $27 
General Horticulture—Thurs. $22 
Oil Painting— Beg. Feb 29—$25 
Watercolor*—Thurs. $25 
Beginning Chinese—Tues. $30 
Current Events Seminar—Wed. $24

Send Registrations By Mail To: 
WELLESLEY EVENING EDUCATION 

Room 113, High School, Wellesley, Mass. 02181

We’lldo 
a lotfor a buck.

We’ve got a new way to 
save you money. It’s 
called Free Checking 
Plus, and it’s yours just 
for putting a buck or more 
in aNewton-Waltham 
savings account.

With Free Checking 
Plus, you get full check
ing privileges absolutely ! ,

free. No minimum bal- <
ance. No charge for regular activity. And no 
charge for 1 ine checks. (If you’d 1 ike somethi ng 
more colorful, fully imprinted scenic checks 
are available at minimal cost.)

You also get interest on your savings com
pounded daily and paid monthly... not just 
quarterly. And to help you keep your financial 

Member Baystate Corporation Member FDTC

records straight, you’ll 
' regularly receive one 
i simple statement that

shows the sta tus of aii 
your accounts at a glance.

Free Checking Plus is 
yours for the asking if you 
already have a Golden, 
Check Credit, or savings 
account with us. If not, 
just open an account with

a dollar or more, and we’l 1 give you Free 
Checking Plus. It’s a lot more bank for the 

buck.
To find out more about Free Checking PIus, 

call Bob Cashin at 894-6500.

II NEWTON-WALTHAM BANK
III NEWTON. W ALTHAM, W AYLAND. WESTON, LINCOLN, III SUDBURY, NATICK, MARLBORO AND HUDSON.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Freedman’s Sport Talk
Soccer Talk

By PAUL ELDRIDGE

The first selection in the re
cent North American Soccer 
League Collegiate Draft went

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN

Assistant Sports Editor
Plavine some of the greatest defense ever seen ’r. to the Miami Pro Soccer Club, 

college Boston University, last week, became *^£22 2UX JS
the first eastern team to ever win two consecutive Brockport state, Alain Maca. 
NCAA titles. I would be very proud to

h was a long road for J*ying^ Gapta^n tcAC's, an^'somXy^plly5 f^tS’5

?28-21 record. OnVth^e let- pumped in three goals - the ted

termen, including the Boston third coming after father was a member of the
Braves’ Steve S t i r 1 i n g , stickhandled past 1 J1 T e ® heroic 1950 US World Cup
graduated last spring, and the Wisconsin defenders and just >£■ Sh stunned England

squad was heavily favored to flicked the puck in.o an open
—_____ x ix_ lilzrt n Qrifl Traill x

Miami obtained the firstPaul
one.

repeat its crown. net like a lay-un and
This year the Terriers won Giandemenico scored

fi-r. games, but did not pack Regan was superb in the nets,
round, first pick position from 
the Montreal Olympics in 

Olivera
, , , . ~ ... , .. . , Miranda, who scored five goals
lethafgic. Overconfidence, it for a dramatic final by bomb- , , , . in 21
seemed, detracted from the ng favored Denver back to SGaspn and
squad-’s sharpness. The team Colorado, 7-2 in the semi * ., ’ . d’ draft
really jelled over its school final. Dave Wcstner fired in choice
Christmas vacation, capturing four goals and goalkeeper c The NASL Champion Dallas 
the J Boston Garden holiday Dave Elenhaas played an in- T do causGd the biggest 
tournament and_ then beating spired game despite a PuHcd stjr of fhp first round splpcting

the explosiveness of last year’s making 26 saves. fn.uarri f
team, and at times they were Cornell really set the stage ... * „. c,.„ . fivp

Newton Girl Gymnasts jj 
Capture State Team Crown

Bv DAVID SOLOMON

Seemingly lost among the myriad of sports reporting in the local and Bos
ton papers is the coverage of Newton’s only State Champion team so far this year.

On March 11, 
Gymnastics team 
eleven other teams 
Massachusetts

the Girls’ "an excellent and extremely from the strong Northern 
topped improved score.” League, the strongest leagut
at The next event was the in £he stat?’ ,. . . , ,

Girls’ Vaulting, «- Newton had finished second
« n,nasties Association Slate wag f.ft*’ thp fip,d Newton.g in this league behind Lincoln - 
Team Meet. Wit a 78-90 score, . th finishers all had Sudbury> who had beaten 
the highest ever by a Newton *hPr , performances of the thcm’ But Llncoln ’ Sudbury 
team, the girls became State =, McCarthv had a was without the services of
Champs for the first time in ; 35 Gaj, whorisUev had a 6.2, Lisa ,Cain ,in ,thc stat*s’ 
the six years that the sport an(, JoAnnp Grppn scored a 6 0 was busy trying out for he
has existed at NHS. Newton’s worst event was the 5. Sn,,v J**™’th

, , tt t-» i iLnir Hcniy admitted that with LisaCoach Glennie Henry co-Balance Beam in which they * gudb ppr.
mmented that “everyone scored only a 16.85 total scoia wou)d havp (hfl
seemed to peak at the same But everyone seemed to be lpam tQ feut feR that
time. We have a young team, falling and this was still good Newt(m wag , vcd Gnough
with only one senior, and they enough for a sixth place.
performed with 
poise. Even

tremendous 
,’ith

to top them anyway.

Minnesota, 1971 NCAA finalist, muscle. Kvle „ <p jr son Of 4be
4 3 lii double overtime, before The Saturday afternoon £;rmpr New ’York Giant’s
losu^: to arch rival Cornell. game for third an fourth place pootban standout. The

The team continued to play was equally as surprising. R .e turned' down J>
rcallj- well only in spurts and Wisconsin avenged its two foo(bal, scholarship at
(t olled a 6-2 game to earlier losses to Denver and 0kl,h0ma State t’-rm years
Clarkson and was upset by regained its niche as number a gnd transferred to
Boston College. Then in one in the west with a 5-2 win. Spwanpp of thp south in Ten-
regtjar season game BU fell The finals were impossibly „ whGre hp cou!d plav 
to (Jornell. 3-2, at home, to lose sweet, before a packed house Commenting on his
its tfp • seeding for the ECAC of near - hysterical people. fjrst sp|pction Dallas coach 
ptayiffs. Regan played like the greatest _ Newman said, "He

Lite the Celtics of old, collegiate goaltender of all , d h develped a keen
thoifch. the Terriers became time; the BU defense of two - ™XnaI sense which is
f e Jerror of the playoffs. In time All - American Bob ‘haraetGristic for all top 
successive games they Brown and Ric Jordan (two D)avPrs
murjered RPI, 8-2, toyed with goals, was amazing: the 1 naiias also niade nGWS selcc.
Barnard, (the number four power - packed offense of Ron ti Chico gtatG’s otey "Boom 
M in the east), 3-1, and Anderson (two goals) and Don Boom„ Cannon, a high scoring 
playjd a fantastic game to Cahoon was great; the check- forward who could become the 
demoralize Cornell, 4-1, and jng of the whole team was fj t naqVG born black Amer- 
winjthe eastern title for the impeccable. Together it left jcan to plav w pm, 
firrt.timn a Cornell! aj bewildered and A„ but four of the thirty .

(prnell was the second disappointed bunch. The final ». players drafted
eastern representative in the score: 4-0. It was the first time 1
NCSA’s. The Big Red. too,

since 1963—or 225 games. their emphasis on American Ljons great 
The championship was extra playprs GagGriv drafted ten 

and . special triumph for a lot of players sacrificing *
BU people. draft p______________ _ _ _________ ___ ___________

It was coach Jack mjng up the davs proceedings, power. South finished 11-2-1 of Westwood, left South in a the
Kelley’s last college game NASL Commissioner “ " 
before moving on to the pros. =tatp,t “Wp

Newton then peaked in the Lincoln - Sudbury ended up 
t he Uneven Bars, topping the meet finishing in eleventh place, 

nervousness present, it was a with a 20.10 score. Mrs. Henry week earlier the State In« 
superior,, job all the way called this performance divjduai Championships wert 
through. "outstanding. Gial McCarthy beid. Eour Newton girls

Newton’s best two events topped everyone with an 8.05 qualified, but Susan Needel' 
in the meet were the Floor score. Margie McGraw was se- missed the competition due to 

cond in this event with a 7.65 a snOw storm. Gail McCarthy 
score. Ann Hurwitz was scored a 7 g jn 4bG Unev

Exercise and the Uneven 
Bars. In both these events.

exjferienced a strange 
season, losing to Notre 
Dafie, Dartmouth, 
Clarkson, as well as tough 
Harvard. But Cornell, too, 
wa* psyched up for the 
EC A< 's and destroyed Pro-

HOOP STAR — "Chuck” Pendergast, who starred for 
Newton High School in basketball last season was 
the star of this season’s Trinity-Pawling School basket
ball team in Pawling, New York. He led the team in 
every department and was Most Valuable Player on 
the club. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Pendergast of 232 Linwood Avenue in Newtonville.

Newton topped the field Newdon’s third girl with a 4.40 Bars and took third place in 1
wilh their best score of the 
year. Margie McGraw, 
Newton’s star sophomore, 
led the meet with a score of 
6.8 in the Floor Exervise.

Jenny Barber was 
Newton’s second girl, with a 
7.0. This was also her best 
score of the year. Susan 
Needel was third for Newton

the State. Margie McGraw 
Trailing in behind Newton competed in the All-Around 

were Braintree with a score of competition, and was third in 
74.25, Burlington with 73.9, the State with a 29.50 score in 
Minnechaug with 72.8, and the four events. Not bad for SU 
Newton South with a 70.75. sophomore? Not bad for 
Mrs. Henry noted that South anyone.
improved grcatlv and com- Lisa Cain was first with a 
peted well in their first State 32.65 score. Margie was first in 
Tournament in at least five the Balance Beam with a 7.7

IVoivtilll St mill wi,h a 6-8- This Ra'e the years- Twelve teams were score, second in the Floor E\‘
i’UD IVHI UVUIll 1 ltloimtll lv Tigeresses a 22.40 total, entered in the Invitational ercise with a 8.2, and fifth ill

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

Tigeresses 
which .Mrs.

22.40 total, 
Henry termed

entered in the Invitational ercise with a 8.2, and fifth in-; 
Meet, with five of them coming the Uneven Bars with a 7,0. 15

Hockey is a sport which has always been repect 
are able at Newton South. The Lions are rarely bad, but 

American citizens. The St. rarely have the big season, either. In fact, only once, 
Cornell had been shut-out IjOuis stars who have placed four years ago, during the 1967-68 season were the

How About the Boston Cowards?
By JIM SHAW

What Means is overlooking 
follows that the

(although they play like 
them), New York Tricycles, 
Miami Tuna Fish or the 
California Golden Skunks? Of 
course not! Thus, having a 
baseball team called the

If Russell Means Is not yet a 
household name, it appears heiis that it
soon may he. Who is Russell nicknames derived for the con- Cleveland Indians is not used

. ................ .. future For one brief shining mo- goals, with Spinks getting two. Means? This is thc man "ho flict OI] the ficld or court are at all in a derOgatory sense,
draft picks in exchange. Sum- ment the Lions were a hockey The third win, a .31 edging ^ec^s caM*n£ a football team dynamic, strong, and exci ing. is actually a tribute.

* «. ~ . . ... _ L - ... . t» rvrJ UnnPO WO haVO known __ 1Washington Red Hence we have teams known
Phil that season and qualified for first - place tie with Wayland, a^ba^sketball Jeam the as the
are tho ctato ♦nurnamonf for thn o cramo in rf T rnnfinU Golden State Warriors, or a Chargers,

If (Heaven forbid) Means 
Bears, Raiders, actually collected from the 
Eagles, Bruins, jndjans we could have soma

queror.THk rhamninnchinc u BCL°rP the 'ou’namen' pool of talented players that and three more had at Anticipation ran high for the last place team, by seeking Tigers, Giants, Jets, Dolphins Dcsccndants of Lief Erickson
Tl> western championships began, Brown, Danby, and win beconie available in the ^a‘s0" a"d three more had at g ™ m "ion in damages. ' - and Golden Seals known and B)ack bpard would be

rmhTcuousVv^han^he ECACs Brady n3mCd A”" ncxt tw° yearS’ "P thC Th • • - i - fortunately, the Lions’ran into Parcnt,y hc ls vcry serious respectively as the Detroit ncedGd so the Minnesota Vik-
cmDiguously than the ECACs. American. game will really begin to make The Lions were piimaiily a . ' • *.__ ___  _ ahnnt iho whnio thintr Pnccvnatc Mpw York Midcpts.;*___ ____ r mxx_i____ u tm_ x--
TheJVCHA is a round • robin _ vie Stanfield, brother of an impact.” i senior team. Twelve senio
tournament with the team the Bruins’ Fred, became the' Below is a complete listing skated and only four un- ^1na?1Blon’ fllelr2!e: a"d werc -«T .

„ 1M. nob.,,, pjewton Teams i„ Boy’v..v . • v, beiow is a vuu
scoring the most amount of first freshman to play varsity the selections- 
goal5 being the winner. hockev for Boston Univcrrt’v.

Denver, the WCHA titlist, _ Pave Warner, who saw . . Harvard • course ot the season the team ”UL l,,c p*^"**- ”“=> «»*• rii ■ ■ ■ rpt .
waithe highest scoring team limited action as a fifth rpalkppBL and vlasb01ivPra was sparked by Biff Wisner, bclievab,c- Thc Melrose con’LI 111) liOOI) I OUriiaiTieill 

In the country this year, and defensdman this year, played Sm^rtmi "or first round Jimmy Spinks, Tom Rezzuti, tingent at that time skated V A Mill
boasted impressive credentials two great games, replacing ‘ h , and Gary Mcscon.
entefing the NCAA’s. The Murrav Cn0 C„,.,, j

6 n-n • i j- hurray. „ pbd Kvdes • Harvard •pioneers were 2.-9, including _ Larry Abbott, Ray, ~ pd y 
twn victories over Wisconsin. Cournover, and Billy Flynn, » Barrv Barto 
and :two more over the US the Terriers’ fourth line, which Phi'ladelphia Textile - Fullback 
Olympic team. In 12 of its 36 did not take a regular turn 4 Manny Hernandez • San 
games Denver scored more through the season, came up , ' state . Forward, 
than seven goals. with a terrific effort to offse

. derclassinen. Although
[ players scored during __
course of the season the team but the presure was un-

tbp phenominal, stopping 55 shots,

Larry Abbott and Steve DollofJ

Pussycats, New 5 ork Midgets, jngs and Pittsburgh Pirates 
could keep their nicknames. If
the Washington Senators 
didn't move to Texas they’d lia 
in for quite a problem. As it is, 
there still would be other 
teams now in similar dif.

Last week the 30th annual Bovs’ Club Tournament Acuities. Think of the possible 
conflicts between Fasten

s

Defensively South was fan- who both row plav for Boston I of Waltham got underway with three Newton teams confllcts a ■
t.ip VTr,c;/.rtir* nn.l University’s national cham-;bejng represented. Among the teams are “The Tur-I—rlincs _and the Philadelphia^7*H „ . r v jr , f xt x ti- v i i Flyers, Neil Armstrong andkeys made up of a handful of Newton High players, „Buzz.. A|drjn ptc and the 

capped by ,ncIUdinR captain Benjamin Press, the “Quasers” being Houston Astros, and the best 
led by old reliable Chuck Pendergast and the Newton one Of ap . Mao Tse Tung (and 
Pole Cats consisting of a group interested just in Communist China) and the 

| playing basketball. ' Cincinnati Reds. I can just sea
! On Wednesday night the tributed 14. High Man for Bob Howsam, GM of the 
Turkeys tangled for four hard Weymouth was Gary Silvey baseball team writing a letter

| tastic. Mescon and Brad
Graham were great on 
defense, but the backbone of 

San the team w-as goalie Dave 
Roberts who posted two

pionship club.
The season was 

the announcement of the 
Dual County League All - 
Star team. South placed four 
players on the team. Tom 
Rezzuti and six • foot, six 
inch defenseman -lack Dun- 
nnigan were first - team sele

ST. LOUIS
1. John Carenza - Southern 

Illinois Universit” - Forward.
2. William Smyth - Davis

shutouts, collected 225, saves, 
and allowed only 16 goals in 14 
games for a 1.14 goals against 
average. Warren Ross, who 
saw action in parts of five 
games posted an 0.80 average. 

South rampaged through the

Denver finished third in the the pressure 
NCAA’s last year with a very fourth line, 
young team • and indeed, only _ The victory was sweetest, 
five seniors depart this year, perhaps, for Tim Regan. and Elkins . pullback.
Murray Armstrongs Pioneers Regan allowed only one score •, , ,. r>ral-. st Louis
have been the national charn- jn i20 minutes of play. He university - Forward. '
pions five times since 1958 and stopped 65 shots in two games. . TTdmnndn Camacho - Ouin- —“v“ <-.«
been in the tournament four He became the first goalie in cv ' Fullback (From Toronto £lrst part of its schcdule- "in 
other times over the same eight years to shut - out Cor- f„r third round chojCe in 1974) ning eight gamcs and tyins

of Cornell’s

! fought periods only to come with 18.
ctinns while Wisner and 1UP on the losing end 56-52 on Friday night the Newton 
Roberts were «„ the second minute heroics by little Pole Cats ran into some

to Chairman Mao - • • Dear 
Mao, we have a problem. . . <

six.

span.
eight
nell. And he became the NCAA

ing

Wisconsin led the west all tourney’s MVP. 
the wav this year, until its fin- Senior Regan was one of 
a’ six games, when theyj the top goalies in the east as 
fell to Denver twice. Wisconsin a sophomore. He was so 
also had troubles in the good his comrade Dan Brady 
playoffs, splitting with only got into two games. But 
Michigan Tech and tying one Brady improved, and as 
game with North Dakota juniors they shared the posi- 
before a 5-1 win over ND gave tion, Brady coming on 
it the NCAA berth. strong in the second half of

Wisconsin, which has won the season and earning the 
over 20 games in each of the glory in the NCAA’s.
last five years, is a big, brutal This season they shared the nhnois ”Forward, 
c'ub with stiff forechecking, chores for a few games, but 9 Gerald Mitchell 
The Badgers were NCAA Brady gradually cased into the Fullback 
champs in 1970. number one spot. Though he gd palaeio -

BU, had a rugged week wasn’t playing for BU. Regan university - Goalkeeper'‘(From 
befotp the tournament started. Was good enough to make the Toronto for fifth round choice 
First the Terriers lost regular us Olympic team. However, jn 1974). 
defenseman Bob Murray with Once in Japan Regan ran into toroxth
a kMney injury, and then more bad luck. Mike Curran, r 1
starting goalie Dan Brady, the the US hero, was unbelievable Cal Kern - Buffalo State • 
tourrjey MVP in 1971, tore a jn 4be nets, so after traveling Goalkeeper, 
ligament in his knee. Denver thousands of miles Regan did 2. Jean Tassy • Buffalo State 
came! to town minus Vic not evcn dress for the Games.
Werrfesky, a sophomore who RGgan rejoined the Terriers 
scored 32 goals and 27 assists and still played little - not one 
in onjy half a season. minute in the ECAC’s. state

Thf first ten minutes of the Two days before thc treal).
BU 1— Wisconsin contest NCAA's started he was given 2. Jim Kane 
belonged to Wisconsin. The 4be assignment of guarding forward.
Badgers took a 1-0 lead on a Boston University's goal as 2. Chris luilong - Villanova 
flukejdeflected shot which beat the team sought to defend its University • Goalkeeper.
BU substitute goalie Tim national title. 
Regan.

Mi<| - way through the open
ing istanza the momentum 
shifted when Regan made an 
acrobatic save on a 
shotthanded breakaway. From

Newton High;Ronnie Sen of Wakefield. mighty big names and some 
Good defense forced the mighty big trouble. The

Newton team into taking bad Talisman II Club received a S(*ll<’d 111C*
April 11 Newton vs Rindge 3 

The second quarter belonged Steve Mele. Mele played in the P-m. 
to Newton however as they shadow of All - Scholastic Bob April 13 Newton at Cam-

The 1967-68 Lions
g

14 
12 

9 
8 

10

o s.cve I’ar.enhe; one to bold down undisputed
McMurray College - Fullback Po«^ss,on of first place in the B. Wisner
(From Miami for a future Dual Coun»y ^gU<l S°Uth

even manhandled champion T. Rezzuti 
Wayland, 4-2. G. Mescon

The Lions lost to Lyn- J. O’Connor 
nfield, 3-2, in a tense en- R. Nelson 10
counter, in their tenth game, B. Graham 8
for their first loss of the J. Dunnigan 5
season. South then recorded A. Schwartz 2
three more wins in a row. A. Fraser 2
The second win of the new C. Scliuft 1

8. John Deinowski • Southern streak gave South its first A. Smiles 10 1
tourney berth, a 4-1 decision J. Delaney 1
over Bedford. The first line of B. Cain 1

Spinks, Wisner and Jimi Goalies • Dave Roberts, 1,14 
Wheaton O’Connor accounted for all the! avg.; Warren Ross, 0.80 avg.

Newton team into taking bad talisman 11 Club received a 
shots and by the end of the command performance from 
first period the Bears led 13-7. Abp. Williams fine performer I

draft consideration).
6. Tom Beaver - Blackburn 

College - Forward (From 
Toronto for fourth round 
choice in 1973).

7. Mirko Gragas • Ottawa 
University - Forward (From 
Miami for future draft con
sideration).

REGAN MVP 
Tim Regan, the man who 

had so much bad luck in the 
last year returned the 
NCAA crown to Boston.

that foint on the Terriers were There was no luck involved

WEST SUBURBAN HOCKEY CAMP
AT THE WEST SUBURBAN ARENA NATICK, MASS. 

FOR FOUR 2-WEEK SESSIONS
3<$YS * JULY 3 TO 14

8-17 * JULY 17 TO 28

• JULY 31 TO AUG. 11

• AUG. 14 TO 25

LIMITED ENROLLMENT 
REGISTER EARLY

AN EXCELLENT STAFF 
OF EXPERIENCED COACHES

FOR BROCHURE 

CALL 655-1014 

or write
WEST SUBURBAN HOCKEY CAMP 

C O TIM TAYLOR. CAMP DIR.
West Suburban Arena, Natick, Mass. 01760

RPI

Forward.
MIAMI

1. Alain Maca

opened up a three point lead Carrington for two years and bridge 3 p.m.
before halftime. With the aid his talents may have been April 14 Newton vs Newton
of 11 consecutive free throws overlooked. The senior moved'South 3 p.m.
and an agressive 2-1-2 zone the team and scored 27 points. April 19 Newton at Weston
defense Newton held Mele wasn’t all however as the 10 a.m.

’’ Wakefield to a mere seven Talisman produced such April 25 Newton vs Brockton 
7 points and found themselves players as Jamie Doherty of 3 p.m. • 

on top 24-20. North Quincy and Scott White April 27 Newton at-

City League Basketball:
J

Busa’s Shot Tops Gadabouts

Wakefield opened the second of Andover. Together they I Weymouth So. 3 p.m.
* half with a pressure defense combined for another 34. The April 28 Newton vs. Lex- 
1 and three quick hoops by Ed winners jolted out to a 16-5 ington 3 p.m.

Haladay to take the lead with [first period lead and from then1 May 2 Newton vs Waltham 
6:30 left in the third frame, on it was no contest. The final 2:15 p.m.

Newton fought back to take was 84-53. Bruce Loree had 22 May 3 Newton at Andover 3
a 44 41 lead with a little less in a losing cause. The sum- P-m-
than five minutes to go in mary:
what was proving to be a Turkeys - B. Press 3 2 8, B. 3 p.m.

May 4 Newton vs Arlington

May 5 Newton at St. Marks- 
2:45 p.m.
May 9 Newton at Brookline 

2:15 p.m.
May 10 Newton vs Win- 

Rodriguez 2-1-5, Moore 7-418, [ Chester 3 p.m

seesaw battle. A Robert Moore Hinteregger 14 6. Deutsch 5-0- 
10, Platt 43-11, Rogers 37-13, 
Reiman 1-0-2, Watson 1-0-2.

Wakefield Bears - Haladay 7- 
0-14, Conomaces 2 5 - 9 ,•

By DAVID SOLOMON

The headline was about to read “Doherty Demos 
Fullback (From Mon- Boys’ Club.” There were two seconds left, and the 

Gadabouts were up by one point in this final game of 
the National Division finals. But the game was not over.

The Boys’ Club passed the ball into Jay Busa in 
the corner, and a jump shot swished in at the buzzer. 
Actually after the,buzzer, but since it was shot before 
the end of the game, it counts. Final score was 52-51.

Brockport

Jacksonville

NEW YORK
1. Chris Wilmott - Harvard 

[Fullback.
• 2. Stan Startzell 
Pennsylvania University 
Forward.

tip in and charity toss after 
Edward Rodriguez swished a 
foul throw placed Wakefield 
on top again. However Newton 
once more came back only to 
be crushed by Ronnie Sen’s 
first hoop of the game, a three 
pointer with 1:43 left putting 
Bears up by three and never 
having to look back. Newton 
closed the gap to two points on 
a pair of free throws but Sen 
again hit on a driving layup

The game was a back and maining. They tried to work [to ice the victory. Robert 
•forth battle, in which neither around for a good shot, and,Moore was high man for the 
• team had more than a five - with time running out, Doher-lgame with 18 followed by Ed 

point lead. The Gadabouts had ty took a turnaround jumper-Haladay who contributed 14. 
3. Ali Hubey - New-ark Col- 4be GdgG for most of the first from close to the foul line. It J Steven PYlatt 11 and Warren

Sen 3117, Joly Oil, Durkee 
1-02.

Quasers - Hunt 5-1-11,

May 13 Newton at Exeter 2 
p.m.

May 13 EMass Singles
O'Hagan 17-3, Pendergast 8 Tournament 9:15 a.m.
2-18, Hays 1-1-3, Loughlin 6-2- May 16 Newton at 
14, Sementelli 3-4-10, Meglio Weymouth North 3 p.m.
10.2. 1 May 18 Suburban League

Weymouth - Lima 4-0-8, Playoffs
Given 4-412, Bouley 1-4 6, May 20 EMass Singles 
Silvey 7-4-18, Gomes 2-4-8, Lisit Tournament 9 a.m.

May 23 Surburban League 
] Playoffs

May 25 Suburban League 
I Playoffs

May 26 Newton at Lexington 
3 p.m.

May 27 EMass Singles 
Tournament

May 29 EMass Singles Finals 
June 6-9 EMass State Team 

Tournament
June 12-17 State (Team 

Tournament

3-0-6, Tracey 10-2, Bresnahan 
0-1-1.

Talismen • Doherty 9-0 18, | 
White 6-4 16. Mele 12-3-27, Len-1 
nen 4-2-10, Kazmierczak 6 1-13. i

lege of Engineering - Fullback.
4. Terry Brewer • East

S“' J’"'8' ,,,,

„M“k,S8CLi «“h “ all important sole eontro, and routed .he

erine - Halfback Doherty sunk a layup for the last shot, and there was no Weymouth Moroons 101-69 in 2-3-7, Fentin 1-0-2 Gerlach 10-2
Gadabouts and was fouled. He more questioning their a Thursday night contest.

half, while the Boys’ Club led went in swish, and the game I Deutsch 10 were tops for 
for the larger portion of the seemed to be won. But after j Newton, 
second.

ROCHESTER missed the shot, and the Club superiority. They won the Gary O'Hagan, the only non- 
1. Gary Barone • Brockport bad 4bp baB and a one . poin^ iGaguG wjtb a 13.2 record and Newtonite on the team scored

State - Fullback.
2. Alex Roboostoff 

University of San Francisco • 
Forward.

3. Bill Kazdoha - Montclair 
State - Forward.

4. Cas. ” Trappenburg - RPI 
- Forward.

5. Jim McMillan 
Slat* Forward,

lead. But the Gadabouts got beat the Gadabouts 
possession once again with finals two games to one. 
twenty - five seconds

the' a phenomenal 43 points as 
(Weymouth defensemen 

The Gadabouts had finished [couldn’t contain him. Many 
in second place with an 11-4 O’Hagan’s points can be 

ATLANTA record. Last year they also lost credited to precise passes from
1. Steve Twellman - Michigan in the third game of the finals, i teammate Pendergast 

to Silver Lake.

Standings Oi 
IPony Lea^ue\ Npwl)(n%inlei.

Sports Ledger
State - Fullback.

Cleveland 2. Gary Woodward
Campbell College - Forward.

The following are the stan
ding of the Newton Recreation]

In the second period the Department’s Pony League as n .
nro wao rlntarl lnr^lzort 9Q alii _ r___ RriSKPtbflll

this time; only the magic 
skills of Regan. When they 
read his name as Most 
Valuable Player, the 15,000 
in Boston Garden roared, 
yelled “Regan” again and 
again, and stood and clapped 

— for minutes.

scorer in the game with seven- 
j 3. Ron Lindsay - North teen points. Scott Anderson, 
.Carolina State - Goalkeeper.

DALLAS

Rich Doherty was the high 1 score was deadlocked 28 all, of March 14

j also of the losing team, was 
next with fifteen points. The

1. Kyle Rote, Jr.-Sewanee of Bo>'s’ club’s tw° 1<>P scorers
Busa 

Ohio were
and Norm Sementelli

but two free throws by:
O'Hagan pulled Newton to a]Boy’s Club 
lead which they never relin- jTony’s Villa 
quished. They outscored the Hawthorn Lakers 
Moroons 3-19 and the rest of]Sacred Heart 
the game was dominated by (police A.A.

the South • Forward.
Wr ' Clay ( Sl\keeo''r. noints respectively, but Vinnv | O’Hagan’s 43 Pendergast had Upper Falls

3 otey Cannon • Chico State Meglio and Steve Sennett took '18. and former Newton High |-------
- Forward. 1 up the scoring lack. great Bob Loughlin

held to ten and nine the Quasers. In addition to ’Beginnings

con-1

W.
11

9
7
6
4
2
0

L Gymnastics
9 Hockey 
2 Track
4 Wrestling
5 Girls’ Gymanstics 
g Girls’ Basketball 
9 Ri fiery

llTOTAL

NEWTON GRAPHIC

11 9 
38 

5-121 
6-1

9-6 1 
6-1 
7-8 
5-4

52 49 2



: ‘Patriot Game’ Will 
Be Presented At NHS
The penior class of Newton School’s Title Six program

Sgh School will present “The Since then he has appeared in 
•atriot Game” tomorrow and numerous school productions, 
.aturday night i March 24 and is a member of the Homestead 
5) at 8 p.m. in the Newton Players and toured Newton 
ligh auditorium on Walnut with the production of “The 
■treet in Newtonville. World of Carl Sandberg.”
This year, for the first time! The role of Ismene will be 
l its history, Newton High portrayed by Susan Silver, 
chool will produce three one This is her first high school 
ct plays instead of the usua’ production although she has 
ne three-act play. The three played the pait of the mother 
lays revolve around the in “Eloise.”
heme of patriotism to one’s 
ountry.
In the first sence, “I Owed it 

him” from Anouilh’s 
Antigone,” the heroine, An 
igone, must decide whether 
he laws of religion or the laws 
f the state are more im 
ortant to her. Antigone tries 
o explain to Creon, her uncle 
ind also the king why she 
isobeyed his order and buried 
er brother.
Antigone will be played by 

)ebbie Canton in her third 
chool production. She has 
ad experience with Alice 
'hrough the Looking Glass 
ummer program.
Michel Blau, who plays 

'reon began studing drama 
ive years ago under the 
uspices of the Newton Public

“Next”, the second play by 
Terrance McNally, shows the 
comic side of draft induction 
as a sergeant examines a 
iypical inductee.

Sgt. Tech will be played by 
Cathy Burroughs, who besides, 
having many roles to hei 
credit, studies drama in 
England at the Belgrade 
Theatre and the University of 
Warwick. Last summer she 
taught creative dramatics to 
emotionally disturbed children
from the inner city of
Baltimore.

Marion Cheever, the un-
fortunate inductee, will be

THE CAST OF "THE PATRIOT GAME" -Top row, left to right: Paul Held, Rich
ard Chaisson, David Rand, Jerry Prell. T om Kovar; middle row: Cathy Burroughs, 
Michael Blau, Jeff Stone, Marc Nine, Anne Brooks, Ruth Warshaw; bottom row: 
Donna King, Susan Silver. Missing: Don Campbell, Dave Heilman.

The Hostess' Name Is: 
MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 

11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls 

244-7843
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newton Girl IS Student Now in its seventh year;

Of World Campus Afloat
Nancy Rothblatt daughter!which is equipped with the E'XTducation. admlnistered

of Mrs. Alice May Sampson of classrooms, laboratories, * ___ „293 Dedham St . Newton, is a library, studio, theater, C°'lege’ °rangC’

jstudent of World Campus bookstore and offices,
| Afloat - Chapman College for necessary to the educational;
' the current spring 1972 program offered.
semester at sea. j Campus for the program is

j Miss Rothblatt joined 400 the 18,000-gross-ton U.S.S. 
other college s t u d e n t s! Universe Campus, owned by 
representing 200 colleges and Seawise Foundation, Inc. of 
!universities in nearly all the 50 Liberia and operated by Orient 
j states on Feb. 3 when World Overseas Line with head of- 
; Campus Afloat left New York fices in San Francisco, 
for a study-voyage to ports in Ashore the program con- 

I Africa and Asia, terminating tinues with lectures, research 
May 24 at Los Angeles. ! projects, and field trips

Students carry a regular,directly related to course 
semester’s units and attendwork. Overnight homestays 
classes at sea between portswith families olten are ar- 
on the shipboard campus ranged, as are social events

World Campus Afloat has
completed
semesters

13 consecutive
of its unique

program in international

HOME
CLEANING

Call C. E. CUMMINGS 
DEPENDABLE HOME 

8ERVICE
• Any Room Made SpntleM
• Win dewy, To©
• Insured—Bonded 
• Low Rates

Call 527-5111, «« OHifitiM

If you're planning to 

air condition your home

or business, then now is
♦

the best time to do it!

Seven Baptized At Our 

Lady Help Of Christians

With a large congregation of I Msgr. McManmon pastor.
friends, and- Joseph H. McPherson 

taking an active Chairman of the Spiritual 
mer and will be appearing for pair, the Sacrament of Bap-' Development Commission of

and Dolls a production of 
Man of La Mancha” and “The 

Tenth Man.” David Douglas 
will make his acting debut as 
O’Neil.

Ruth Warshaw, the only girl) 
in the otherwise rna.o cast of |
“Guest of the Nation” was a (relatives, 
dramatics counselor last sum-; neighbors

played by Dave Heilman. Dave 
has participated in pro
ductions such as "Music Man”, 
and “L’il Abner” as well as 
“West Side Story’” which was 
presented at Newton High this 
fall

The third and final play to 
be performed will be “Guests 
of the Nation”. Written by 
Frank O’Connor and Neil 
McKenzie, the play centers on 
the activities of the I.R.A. and 
may shed some light on the 
current Irish-English conflict.

Barney will be played bv 
Jerry Prell. Jerry has created 
the‘roles of Michael In “Boys 
in the Eand” and Don Baker in 
“Butterflies are Free” among 
others. This summer Jerry ran 
an improvisational workshop.

For Don Campbell, who 
plays Nobel, this production is
his major school show; hisjshou,d et planty of heip frOm 
first was “West Side Story, in| Berko the student di-

the first time in a school piay. tism was conferred on seven the parish Council was the 
Cooney will be played by children, including a set of; commentator. Soloist and

Tom Kovar. This is also Tom’s 'twins, during a concelebrated; leader of the congregational 
first time acting on the Mass in Our lady, Help of I singing was Richard H. 
Newton High stage but ma?-' Christians Church, Newton Osgood, organist, 
people may know Tom from, Sunday afternoon, March 12. , The ceremonies concluded
the Newton High Concert in solemn rites held at the! with a procession of the entire 

Baptismal font in the main;congregation, led by the con- 
sanctuary of the upper church,! celebrants and acolytes, and 
the following were initiated in-! with the playing of the Alleluia 
to the parish community: Chorus by Mr. Osgood.
Stacy Ann Annese, daughter of Sr. Jeremy and Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Annese of i Madeleine, C.S.J., of the 
167 Pearl St.; Nicole Lu j faculty of Our Lady High 
Casale, daughter of Mr. and; School, coordinated the pro- 
Mrs. Richard Casale, 685 Cen-jgram.
tre St.; Thomas J. Donnellan, The full rite of Baptism dur- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William D. j ing the Mass is celebrated once 
Donnellan of 180 Chapel St.; each month in Our Lady I 

Shane J. Mouser, son of Mr. Parish. The next celebration is |
. ii. ______ ____________ and Mrs. James E. Mouser of scheduled for Sunday, April 9.

Man «I to scene “°rk ,r°m such plays as 11 H1«hland Piuk: Gerrard J. ISS littS "Antigone”, "King Lear", "Mac Slattery, son or Mr. and Mrs ( -------------- ,
again to”e ra°e of SUkina, Beth” and "Hamlet”. Patrick Slattery of ,37a Bridge .. '

The role of Belcher will lx> She is currently helping an St. and Michael J. and MeUssa WW IOH 1)1311 I Ml I
played bv Jeff Stone who has English class at the Technical I. Sutherland, twin children of p Hnnnp Cluh I
previously sung and acted on High School with dramitic Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sutherland tO. IlOIlO!* I Jill)
the Newton High stage. Doodv scenes. Debbie has also work- of 48 Carleton St. The “Spirit of ’76” has spur- ■
will be played by Marc Wine.ied with George Magers fromi Ministers of the Mass were 'red Joseph Steele of 17 Stearns | 
who is best known for hisHarvard. ithe Rev. David G. Bonfiglio, ;St., Newton, to a personal
roles as Felix Unger in “The Tickets for “The Patriot! principal celebrant, the R», . achievement that has brought ■

Choir and the Original Com
positions Concert last year.

Also appearing in “Next” in 
smaller parts are Anne 
Brooks, Richard Chasson, Paul 
Held, Donna King and Jim 
Mannix.

Mrs. Jane Jones, director,

which he piaved Pepe.

r0" to “S'ss B~,”"n.n3 W h“;1"?.

i rector. Debbie has been invol-

Odd Couple”, and Larry in Game” may be purchased at 
“The Boys in the Band”. ; lBe high school for $2. apiece

David Rand, who plays i -----------------------------
Jeremiah, has Been in last
year’s production of

(MFG.

•TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINDER

CARI OF YOUR Qo
____ ____

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP

RECOMMENDS EVERY 24,000 MILES)
HERE IS WHAT WE DO:

1. Adjust Binds 4. Clem Tr«n,minion 7. Replace Gasket
2. Change Fluid 5. Check for Leaks S. Check Modulator
3. Replace Filter 6. Adjust Linkage 9. Road Teat

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, INC.
106 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON 

332-770"
■ ■ h ■TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINHRm h ■

^NJC Students In 

Wlio’sWhoAmong 

Junior Colleges

You save time and money by doing it "off season" 

. . . before the hot weather rush starts. You also get 

it installed at your convenience. Cooling Systems En

gineering represents Carrier— the finest name in air 
conditioning. And we have the skills and know-how 

to do the job right! So, act now. If you'd like an esti

mate of what it would cost to air condition your home 

or business, simply mail the coupon ... or give us 

a call.

I'm interested in air conditioning p Home

Q Commercial Building □ Industrial Plant

Nome . 

Address 

City . . . 

Phone .

Zip

[Rif

> < 
:z.s

i:;;■
•ix ,i *

Msgr. John J. McManmon, the one of the top honors of 
Rev. Robert C. Fichtner ?.nd/he Hearthstone Insurance " 
the Rev. Leroy E. Owens, con-iCon,Pany of Massachusetts. I 
celebrants and the RevJ R°dney Friedman, manager ■
Charles Kehoe of Pope John of <he Hearthstone region.
Seminary. Weston, Deacon. covering Massachusetts, Con- |

The rHo .u jnecticut and Rhode Island, .eelThranf! b g . th th , Mid that Steele sold more than ■ 
celebrants greeting t h c 76 introduct(My .<Little Gjant„ - 
children parents and god,accidpnt a
fhure^anVitnH^Tu^^f .5° 1

m the company’s ‘76 Club.” kBaMMMMaBBPaa"aaaa>alll,"al>

€
Cooling Systems Engineering, Inc. 

72 Walnut Street, Dedham, Moss. 02026 
Tel.: (617) 326-1900

Authorized Dealer

church and escorting them to 
i , . the front pews. The readings
I Five local Newton Junior during the Mass were ■ Rey 
College students have been Kehoe, Sister Jeremy, CSJ 
nominated and approved for coordinator of relig1ous educa! 
inclusion in Who s Who tion fQr the jsh and

j Among Students m American_______________ “__________
j Junior Colleges. This is t he
seventh year Newton Junior 

J College students have been 
selected for this honor.

The students are: William 
Bell and George Gorgone of 
West Newton, Mrs. Mary Eugene L. Zuch, 36, of, 
DeGeorge of Newtonville, Newton is one of three! 
James Marquis of Newton and founders of Trimetrix, In? 
(Patrick Stack of Auburndale, corporated, which was founded;

These students have been on March 1, with offices in[ 
chosen for this distinction on Norwood, 
the basis of their high! The new company will be 
academic record and their primarily engaged in electronic 
outstanding contribution to circuit consulting with other j 
the College. firms in the New England

Certificates of membership area- 
in Who’s Who Among Student Zuch, President o f 
in American Junior Colleges Trimetrix, holds a B.S. and 
are distributed to these M S. degrees in electrical 
students at the Annual College engineering and a B.S. in 
Awards Day Convocation to be management, all from M.I.T. 
held in the spring. He is a registered pro

fessional engineer in the state 
of New York and a member of 
IE.E.E. K? h” k-d brt-idl 
experience in the development, 
production and marketing of 
analog function modules.

$|00
DIRECT

$|49 FROM

$198 THE MILL

FABRICS
THE WAREHOUSE

390 NEWTON ST., WALTHAM, MASS.

Open Only Two Days and Two Evenings 
Thursday and Saturday 9:30-5:30 
Wednesday and Friday 7:00-9:30

100% WOOL
Values up to $7.98

Some Are Slightly Irregular

ff'e Hare A Good Selection Of Colors For Rug Braiding
ALSO WOOL FOR 85c A POUND —CUSHING DYES

KETTLE CLOTH, Reg. $1.98 and $2.29..........................only $1.59
PRINTED CORDUROY, Reg. $2.29.................................................79c yd
HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF COTTON

Values up to $1.98........................................................... Only 79c yd
ALSO COTTON ............................................................................3 yds $1.00
POLYESTER DRESS CREPE — 45" wide.......................................$1.98
POLYSTER KNITS — 60" wide, $5.98 Value............................$2.98
22" TALON ZIPPERS...............................................................................50c

Coming from Newton—go left at first set of lights after Mass. Hardware

10% OFF ON ALL NOTIONS

by

A Co-Founder Of 
Norwood Co.

II an ts Action 
In Kcal Estate 
Discrimination
In a board meeting held 

recently Newton Committee 
for Fair Housing and Equal 
Rights recommended that At
torney General Quinn should 
assume a more active role in 
terms of informing all sellers 
of real estate about 
discriminatory practices in 
housing.

A similar measure was ef
fectively utilized by the At
torney General of New Jersey 
in 1970 via a memorandum to 
all real estate owners. These 
sellers would then be obligated! 
and held responsible to obey! 
the laws concerning! 
discrimination in housing: 
thus, not being able to plead! 
ignorance to any charges of 
unfair practices.

During the discussion of a 
number of proposals con ; 
cerning community action! 
against discrimination, the 
above proposal was brought 
up by Mr. William T. Rogers. 
Mr. Rogers is the Program 
Associate of the National 
Commission Against 
Discrimination in Housing 
(NCDH) in New York City. 1

Color Spring

(Answers Below)

1.. .how many leaves can you identify in this ad?
2.. .how much of a tree is alive?
3.. .can wildlife survive in a harvested forest? 

What animals can be found?
4.. ..what bird can be called a “trunk traveler”?

lb not hard to the fornt through Hit free,. Look around you — Spring I, in tho 
air _ everywhere! Litton For tho diatont rat-a-tat-a-tat ef a woodpecker or look for 
an angelwing butterfly tunning himself on a flowar. Watch how the animal, conserve 
their resource,. Newton Cooperative Bank can help you do the some!

h°Eu«h?
JMewton 
Cooperative 

BankFor Savers and 
Home Borrowers 
ln-the-Know

305 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE 

1308 WASHINGTON STREET, WEST NEWTON 

Telephone 244-8000

ANSWERS: 1. A. Douglas Fir: B. White Oak; C. Shagbark 
Hickory; D. Sugar Maple. 2. About 1% — the very tips of the 
roots plus the leaves, buds, fowers, seeds and a single layer of 
cells that cover the entire tree. 3. Yes. In a wild forest the growth 
of the trees cuts off the sun’s rays. A managed forest allow the 
sun to penetrate through and help the plants grow. In New Eng
land you'll find black bears, hairy woodpeckers, star-nosed moles, 
raccoons, moose, snowshoe hare, deer and deer mice. 4. The 
white breasted nuthatch climbs down a tree trunk head first.

n i ft 
dT

"I
h3V.I

>
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Thursday, March 23, 1972 Jam®’ R- Baltimore. 33 Ten-, 
nvson Road, W. Newton; Mary 
M. Bechar, 51 Adella Avenue,' 
W. Newton; Eric L. Benjamin,! 
131 Harding Street, Newton; 
Margery T. Bornstein, 27 Ten
nyson Road, W. Newton; Niki 
A. Bronstein, 6 Ellis Road, W.

I Newton; Donna L. Cole, 25 
The following local un- Street, Auburndale; David e Wauwinet Road, West| 

dergraduate students have Jackson, 362 Wolcott Street, rcy °.pe a" ’̂
been named to the Dean’s List Newton; Paul E. Melnick, 82 * a am T®e ’
at the University of Lexington Street, Auburndale: *®'yt°nL U/lter E. CTorun 343 
Massachusetts in Amherst for Mary G. Prescott, 307 Lex- land A„VcnU*’^ Newt°!,2 
the 1971-72 first semester: ington Street, Newton; Charles ' 1 _am

Edward T. Babbin, f Albert M. Hopkinson, 27 Williams ^afl,ey 
Road, Auburndale; Scott A. Street, Newton UF; David P. . ,,, ~ ,
Bfodie, 15 Normandy Road, Kazarian, 32 Williams Street,

Page Twenty-Six

Newton Students On 
UMass Dean’s List

G. Davidson, 19 
Place, W. Newton; 

Charles T. Donovan, 19 Exeter

25ICK11P, It, INUIIIldlluy I\dZdI ld.Il, OZi W llildlllo OUCCl, j m ci Crt 4
Newton; Richard L. Carlisle, Newton: Cheryl A. Arcese, 602 ®lt°v’ 4,r9 Crafts S reet, W.
216 Grove Street, Newton; Grove Street, Newton; Dean A. ^®wton: Laurl® E,„Fla"'ni’ 22

Chaisson, 31 Foster, 10 Baker Place, Tennyson Road, W. Newton;
Evergreen A ve n u e, Newton; Roger S. Lewenberg, t®® Erank, 12, Randlett 

Park, Newton; Alan Garber, 9

Grove 
Jean E.

Avenue
Auburndale; Kevin F. Cor- 41 Longfellow’ Road, Newton,
rigan, 87 Freeman Street, Wendy J. Sherman, 11 Crehore „.?®!nanT,SLrcct „ 
Auburndale: Theodore M. Drive, Newton; Joseph E. Sin- JJ'1E. Lens, 56 Barnstable

itrppt NTrwtnn Road- W. Newton: Margtrc. 1.
Hallaran, 54 Eddy Street, 
Newton: Anita Lofchie, 53 No
ble Stret, W. Newton; Sandra 
Lofchie, 53 Noble Street, W. 
Newton; Robert M. Luizzo, 235 
River Street, W. Newton; 
Pauline F. McGrath, 26 Fairfax 
Street, West Newton; Elaine 
M. Mezoff, 56 Somerset Road, 
W. Newton; John A. Pappas, 
74 Davis Avenue, New ton; Lin
da M. Rosencrance, 9 Manhat
tan Terrace, W. Newton; 
Evlyn A. Shifman, 73 
Falmouth Road, W. Newton; 
Peggy A. Walcott, 391 Cherry

W. Newton;

Gilmore Jr., 17 Leighton cuk, 574 Grove Street, Newton.

Something for 
everyone in 
the great 
Beauty Mist 
panty hose sale of 72. 

20% off on panty hose 

March 25-April 3
PICADILLY SQUARE — NEWTON CENTRE

CAMP FIRE GIRLS' BIRTHDAY — Left to r.-j.i,: Donald Manthei and his daughter 
Cindy, Cathy Samson and her father, Ch arles Samson, lighting the candle on the 
birthday cake, baked and frosted by the fi fth grade Camp Fire Girls of the Hyde 
School, to which Cindy and Cathy belo ng. These were two of the father-daughter 
couples who attended the box supper and square dance last Thursday night at 
Newton South High, celebrating the 62nd birthday of U.S. Camp Fire Girls. Caller 
for the dance was Jack Evans of Waith am. The evening was planned by Mrs. 
Robert Conley, assisted by Mrs. George MacDonald, Mrs. Preston Pollock, Mrs. 
Robert Grodberg, Mrs. Henry Hall, and Mrs. Israel Abroms.

lElterman, 28 Cottonwood 
Road, Newton: Peter E 
Feinberg, 37 Voss Terrace,, ttl7iUUl V* .
Newton Ctr; Howard I. Finer, qld.UuU I IrC
75 Wayne Road, Newton; A $15,000 fire early Sunday 
Diane C. Finkel, 127 Elgin1 res ;i the evacuation off 
Street, Newton Ctr; Brian H. three Newtonville families ‘ ’ 
Framson 10 Tanglewood) The fire broke g3 J
Road, Newton; Mark S. i mu „ , ,Furman, 56 Elmore Street, L The R®uben’I
Newton Centre; Stuart D, L / ™ y’ aad . ,
Glaer, 15 Walter Street, ®uPants of No- 851 the Josephl 
Newton Ctr; Kenneth M. Rub®n fa™lly' occupants onl 
Gloss, 39 Village Circle, tb® 1°^ Roor of No83I; and 
Newton; Cynthia L, Goldberg, ty' dosePb M. Weisberg 3‘j 
147 Cypress Street, Newton *am|ly, occupants of the upperf 
Ctr; Wendy B. Golub, 27 Maple floor of 83 ■ were a11 forced
Park, New’ton Ctr; Thomas M. to 'eave their homes. i
Hall, 68 Chestnut Street, West The alarm reached the 
Newton; Andrew A. Hyman, 58 Newton Fire Dpeartment at 1 
Morton Street, New’ton Centre; 4; 11 a.m. and Engines 1, 3, 4 
Nathan L. Kaitz, 20 Redwood and 8 and Ladders 1 and 3 
Road, Newton; Nancy L. responded with Assistant ’ 
Kaufman, 31 McCarthy Road, Chief Francis X. Dwyer 
Newton; Paula E. Kougeas, 50 Firefighters remained on thJ 
Beecher Place Newton. Daniel scene unti, „ a m and 
B. Kublm 32 Olde Field Road police assisted -
Newton; Howard L. Levin, 16 "Esty Farm Road, Newton Cen- rCr°uting °f trafflc’ 
tre; Nancy M. Levy, 110 Mill Flr® Lt- E-31-1 w- Meinhart 
Street, Newton; Donna M. 3r- suffered a cut hand and 
MacKintosh, 193 Gibbs Street,was taken to the hospital 
Newton; Richard S. Mann, 21wbere he was treated and 
Littlefield Road, Newton; released.
William A. Manson, 31 _____
Chestnut Terrace, Newton;
Rozanne
Bothfeld

J Evacuate Families

E. Marcus, 35 
Road, Newton 

Center; Mitchell S. Marsh, 11 
Fenno Road, Newton Centre; 
James J. Mclsaac, 50 Cottage

___________________________________________ ________ __________________________________________ Street, Newton; Joseph A.
Street, W. Newton; Nancy C. McVeigh, 66 Norwood Avenue,
White, 95 Temple Street, W. Berkshire Road, Newtonville; IR. Rosenblatt, 6 Ferncroft Dorcar Road, New’ton; James Newton; Richard P. Miller, 63 
Newton; David L. Wilson, 16 Merle S. Kahn, 32 Berkshire Road, Waban; Cindy B. Sham- M. Spelfogel, 40 June Lane, Maplewood Avenue, Newton; 
Maynard Street, W. Newton. |Road, New'tonville; Roger J. ban, 46 Larchmont Avenue, Newton; Lewis R. Stern, 37[Doris A. Naiman, 12 Vineyard 

Lois R. Aronson, 510 Lowell Lehrberg, 46 Blake Street, Newton; Eric H. Shamban, 46 Charlotte Road, Newtori Ctr; Road, Newton Ctr; Michael A. 
Avenue, Newtonville; Janis Newton; Jeffrey M. MacLure, Larchmont Avenue, Newton; Linda R. Straser, 274 Parker Nathanson, 24 Jane Road, 
Bergman. 9 Craigie Terrace, 95 Highland Avenue, Newton- James L. Weiner, 14 Glaston- Street, Newton; Kenneth H. Newton Ctr; Barbara Needle, 
Newtonville; Richard L. Bove! Xille: Paul c- Mishler. 8 bury Oval, Newton; Peter A. Stuart, 32 Wendell Road, 98 Clifton Road, Newton

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Necessary
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Watertown St., Newton 
332-9589

Oval
Young, 122 Winslow Road, Newton Ctr; Therese M. Center; Sheryl A. Neigcr, 117
Newton. Sullivan, 93 Halcyon Road, Spiers Road, Newton Ctre.

Theodore W. Arsenault, 213 Newton Ctr; Sandra Tan i -------------------- - -
Lincoln Street, Newton; Mary nenbaum, 15 Francis Street,j Farm Workers
A. Barry, 31 Forest Street, New’ton Ctr; Nancy J. Tepper,! An average U.S. farm

Newton Hlds: Deborah J. 5 Philbrick Road, Newton; Joel worker jn jggo harvested 21 
Becker, 24 Leewood Road, M. Wallerstein, 141 Parker acres of jand g,- 1950 the 

16 Bemis Street, Newtonville; Street, Newtonville; Susan J. Newton Hlds, Carol J. Berger, Street, Newton Ctr, Hsuehmin average was 47 acres and now
Betsy S. Fishkind, 11 Arden Boss, 385 Newtonville Avenue, 180 Dedham Street, Newton Wang, 117 Gibbs Street,: jt js near the 80 acre mark.
Road, Newtonville; William E. Newtonville; Robert J . Hlds; Lauren C. Berman, 386 Newton; Laurie S. Wodin, 41
Henry *55 Page Road Newton Schpeiser, 37 Whittier Road, Winchester Street, Newton; Marcellus Drive, New’ton;
ville:'' Eric D. Kahn, 32 *®?t°nvi1!?: .Edward J Alan

25 Highland Avenue, Newton; Brookdale Road, Newton; Paul 
Catherin Brodie Kisly, 77 E. Murphy, 78 Withington 
Atwood Avenue, Newtonville; Hoad, Newtonville^ Sally M. 
Harold R. Bronk, 365 Cabot Myatt, 489 Walnut Street, 
Street, Newtonville: Karen M. Newtonville; Johanna Rieser, 
Bronk, 365 Cabot Street, 19 Bonwood Street, Newton- 
Newtonville; Ann D, Farmer, viHe; Donna R. Roby, 191 Mill

Dependable
HOME 

CLEANING
'Unreliable Help? 

Call C. E. CUMMINGS 
DEPENDABLE HOME SERVICE
• Any Room Made Spotless
• Windows, Too
• Insured—Bonded 
• Low Rates

Call 527-5111, No Obligation

A/»»»<*

THE PRETTIEST LOOKS IN THE
EASTER 
PARADE

At Discount 
Prices

VISIT OUR FASHION BOUTIQUE

Come See!ANN'S

OF WALTHAM 
393 MOODY ST. 

(new address)

and
SAVE

M. Bond, 12 Sutcliffe Bradley A. Young, 33 Burrage 
392 Lowell Avenue, Newton- Park, Newton Hlds; David M. Road, Newton; Alan B. 
ville; Sidney R. Siff, T92 Lowell Cohen, 66 Solon Street, Zonderman, 30 Marvin Lane, 
Avenue, Newtonville: Gail M. Newton: Charlotte F. Crowder, Newton.
Sullivan, 19 Schofield Diive, 95 Dedham Street, Newton; Elyse P. Aronson, 89 Walnut 
Newton. Marcia E. Davis, 15 Rogers Street, Robert J. Brazier, 136

Sally Auerbach, 22 Louise Street, Newton Hlds; Susan E. Hunnewell Avenue, Diane 
Road, Chestnut Hill; Marjorie DeAngelis, 29 Boylston Road, Burke, 7 Concolor Avenue, 
E. Baker, 57 Broadlawn Park, Newton Hlds; Elizabet J. Frank V. Cuddemi, 108 Boyd 
Chestnut Hill; Jane L. Drinan, 8 Lakewood Road, Street, Carla B. Dinowitz, 48 
Dellarocca, 254 Clyde Street,'Newton; Ellen J. Feldman, 25 Cotton Street, John R. Fray, 
Chestnut Hill; Jerold C. Hill, Bernard Street, Newton Hlds; 180 Park Street, Robert J. 
241 Grove Stret, Chestnut Ilill; Ferdinan C. Freeth, 30 Lincolnj Gauvreau, 123 Bridge Street, 
Brian S. Kahn, 114 Harwich Street, Newton; Johanna E. John B. Hopkins, 321 Tremont 
Road, Newton; Anne S. Freeth, 30 Lincoln Street,- street, Diane B. Klavman, 40 
Katzeff, 262 Russett Road,I New’ton Hlds; ’ Carrie J. Philmore Road, Andrew M.
Chestnut Hill; Bruce A. Kraft, iGershman, 21 Linda Lane, Klyman, 29 Concolor Avenue,
40 Rolling Lane, Newt on: Newton Hlds; Deborah A. Agota K. Kondorfeig, 2014 
Robert M. Kravets, 85 Goldman, 10 Elinor Road, Washington Street, Richard C.
Audubon Drive, Chestnut Hill: Newton Hlds: Marjorie A. Leahy, 73 Lombard Street,
Philip A. Landa, 53 Prisciba Hoar, 1129 Beacon Street, Marianne M. Leone, 65 Bridge 
Road, Newton; Steven B. Newton Hlds; Paul L. Horwitz, Street, Joanne R. Levenson, 33 
Levine, 71 High Rock Terrace, 39 Canterbury Road, Newton; Bellevue Street, Laurie L. 
Newton; Arnold Mandelstam, Suzan J. Kaehler, 52 Puritan Levine, 47 Brackett Road, John 
54 Crosby Road, Newton; Nan- Road, Newton; Deborah R. M. MacGillivray, 15 Maple 
cy L. McBrine, 172 Thornton Leonard, 5 Aberdeen Street,’Avenue, Patricia M. Marks, 11 
Road, Chestnut Hill; Sarah E. Newton Hlds: James M. Levin, George Street, William R. 
Piepgrass, 66 Algonquin Road, 262 Lake Avenue, Newton Miller, 33 Westchester Street, 
Newton; Alan H. Richman, 84 Hlds: Janet F. Mason, 283 Mary E. Miskella, 73 Lewis 
Bonad Road, Chestnut Hill; Winchester Street, Newton; Street, William J. Neely, 262 
Cindy A. Rogers. 34 Leland Julianne B. McConnell, 65 California Street, Diane M. 
Road, Chestnut Hill; Lawrence Forest Street, Newton Hlds: O’Day, 22A Oakland Street, 
A. Schwartz, 319 Russett Road, Glenn E. Murphy, 95 Upland John A. Parker, 11 
Chestnut Hill; Arthur A. Avenue, Newton Hlds; Phyllis Westchester Road, Kathleen 
Shapiro, 314 Hammond Pond M. Rosenthal, 53 Druid Hill M. Roche, 99 Jewett Street,! 
Park, Chestnut Hill; Geraldin'R°ad- Newton: Leslie E. Eliabet.h A. Silver, 158 East 
M. Stewart, 645 Hammond Shubin, 79 Shady Hill Road, side Parkway, Gail P. Smith,: 
Street, Chestnut Hill; Jerold B. Newton: Katherin Smiles, 77 344 Woodward Street,' 
Tilden 26 Harwich Road Margaret Road. Newton Hlds; Lawrence J. Smith, 211 Church; 
Chestnut Hill: Donna L. Stanley J. Steinberg, 170 street, Karen Stomberg 
Udelson, 32 Botsford Road, Winchester Street, Newton. Wolpert, 157 Lincoln Street, 
Newton- Tnanne Yaffr 5 Sandra J. Stuart, 97 Bound Kenneth J. Stone, 2 Salisbury 
Grassmere Road, Chestnut Blook Road- Newton; Esta Road, Joanne R. Womboldi, 12 

Hill.

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL DAY CAMP I
West Newton, Mass.

BOYS AND GIRLS, 4 to 12
ft!

Has Openings June 26 through August 18 

Monday through Friday,

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M,

Camp Telephone: 244-8960

e&ii&s lfs That ™E A§ain
'in sw Campers Time 

We have a complete selection of:
Terry Beach Robe*
Shorts

Knapsacks

Nylorf Windbreakers 

Sweat Shirts & Pants 

Sleeping Bags 
Ponchos 
Jerseys

Flannel Pajamas

• Jeans & Dungarees
• Hiphuggers
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press Slacks
• Camp Trunks

SLIP SOMETHING 
BEADTITUL INTO 
YOUR KITCHEN.

The slip-in model of the 
Corning Counterange™ elec
tric range gives your kitchen 
that distinctive built-in look. 
And with this fantastic range 
there isn’t a burner in sight 
because the heating units are 
hidden underneath. You cook 
with thermostatically con
trolled heat, on a beautifully 
smooth surface, in specially 
designed Cookmates® cook
ware. For the first time you 
have a perfectly matched sys
tem that takes most of the 
guesswork out of cooking and 
even helps you cook better 
than ever before. And, with all 
its cooking benefits, it’s so 
easy to keep clean.

Come in and see the 
Corning range with pyrolytic 
self-cleaning oven. It’s bound 
to be love at first sight.

Custom Manufacturer 

of

Formica & Wood Cabinets
EST. 1935

Cabinet Shop, ,nc.
Providence Highway (rear) 

Rfe. 1, Dedham 326-4090

Webber, - 21 Wallace Street. Salisbury Road, all of Newton.' 
Newton: Renee L. Wolff. 108' Richard T. Abrahams, 54 
Oakdale Road, Newton Hglds. ' Judith Road, Newton Ctr: j 

Jeffrey A. Newman, 34 Caryn E. Alperln, 60 Levbert 
Roosevelt Road, Newton: Ellen Road, Newton; Richard B. 

iK h . i • A. Nollman, 60 Athelstane Aron, 65 Levbert Road,
°I’TtCair Road- Newton; Road Newton; Caren S. New’ton Ctr; Shelley D. Bakst,!

'Rhnip M. Cronin, 201 Winslow paimer 44 Mjiplewoocl Avenue, 471 Dudley Road, Newton;
[Road, Newton; Lewis M. Freed Newton ctr; Michael E. Pin- jean M. Bardini, 90 McCarthy
^an> 15 Ashmont Street,;41 Pearl Street, Newton; Road, Newton Ctr; Joseph 
Waban; Andrew D. Frieze, 43 j j^arja , QUinones, 42 Chesley Bayes, 29 Vineyard Road, 
man, 15 Ashmont Street, Road. Newton; Joyce R. Rand, Newton; Ross P. Benjamin, 18 
Wilde Road, Waban; Richard!40 Greenlawn Avenue, Newton Jane Road, Newton; N’licyi 
[M. Golder, 21 Silver Birch ctr; Elizabeth J. Reihar, 661iBielski, 11 Loring Street,' 
Road, Newton; Richard F.;Commonwealth Avenue, Newton Centre; Matthew A. 
Hanauer, 77 L a r c h m 0n tjNewton: Steven R. Sacks, 92 Bonn, 514 Parker Street/ 
Avenue, Waban; Alvin P. Athelstane Road, Newton Cen- Newton Center; Lee A. Bowes,! 
Huerman, 137 Allen Avenue, tre; Joan H. Saltzman, 16 24 Pine Crest Road, Newton 
Newton; Deirdre J. Hurley, 34 Cavanaugh Path, Newton Ctr;!Ctr; Stephen M. Brass, 55 
Wilde Road, Waban; Nancy E.JCharles F. Schuft, 175 Elgin Drumlin Road, Newton; Leona 
Marcus, 76 Paulson Road, Street, Newton Ctr; Nancy E. J, Breslow, 129 Spiers Road,! 
Newton; Peter S. Marcus, 76; Shea, 16 Hay Road, Newton Newton Ctr; Michael I. Brown, 
Paulson Road. Waban; Allen Centre; Philip M. Silberstein, 255 Jackson Street, Newton 
P. Nadler, 1330 Beacon Street,151 Westbourne Road, Newton; Ctr; Nancy B. Brunell, 52 June 
Waban; Barry Needleman, 80( Jeffrey Silverman, 120 Garland Lane, Newton: Frank J. 
Puritan Road, Newton; Road, Newton Ctr; Marc D. Bunick, 169 Homer Street 

E. Newman, 82 Simon, 71 Stuart Road, Newton Cntr; David L.
Newton; Dana J. Singer, 60 Burmon, 144 Clark Street, 
Nardell Road, Newton; Ellen Newton; Joan L. Burnbaum, 
M. Singer, 21 Tocci Path, 354 Dudley Road, Newton Ctr; 
Newton Ctr; Barry D. Snyder,'Sandra K. Call, 47 Oxford 
430 Ward Street, Newton Cen- Road, Newton Ctre; Robert A.j 
tre; Herbert A. Snyder, 70,Chiller, 11 Olde Field Road, 

Newton; Vicki Citron, 35 
Ripley Street, Newton Centre; | 
Ronald S. Cohen, 28 Exmoor j 
Road, Newton; Lawrence J '

Edward D. Bean, 259 Varick 
Road, Newton; Joyce A. 
Berdy, 163 Dorset Road, 
Waban; Carol L. Birmingham,

Richard
Stanley Road, Waban 
Douglas S. Platt, 7 Larkspur 
Road, Waban; Jonathan R. 
Poster, 199 Dorset Road, 
Waban; Barbara Rissman, 25 
Ferncroft Road, Waban; Amy

Wife

ww
Picadilly Square, Union St., Newton Centre 

(Lower Level) 332-9697

Treat yourself to a new experience in 
creative enjoyment. The shop offers a com
plete line of arts, crafts and needlework 
supplies.

Picadilly Workshop will conduct 16 
arts, crafts and needlework courses includ
ing children's workshops. We advise early 
application as all classes will be limited to 
insure maximum instruction to all.

For Further Information On Classes Call

332-9697

Salon 
Bo jack
the greatest 
haircut, in 
the world

212 Needham St., 
Newton Highlands 

527-9383 
(On the Newton- 
Neeilham Line)

FREE NAME TAPING
For « Limited Time Only

Sites for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 
plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts 

Complete Selection of Casual Sportswear

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKINE, MASS.

566-6161 Official Camp Outfiltera
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

Free!
“The World Book” 

from American Express.
Take a good look at the World 
through these pages. American 
Express Tours can show you 
the Orient in 15 days from 
$894.00* or the World in 49 
daysforupto$3919**.The1972 
World Book tells all in 68 pages 
of color photos and travel 
suggestions. Come in for your 
free copy, or mail the coupon.
❖ Includes G.I.T. economy round-trip 

. air fa’e West Ccast/Hong Kong,
4*lnciudes economy round-trip 

air fare from West Coast.
16 Grove Street 

Wellesley Square 237-5590 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
THE TRAVEL PLANNERS *

1------------------ FREE WORLD BOOK--------------------,

THE
VvCRtD
BOOK

it

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
16 Grove Street, Wellesley. 02181 

Telephone; 237-5590 

Please send me free "The World Book.”

Mr., Mrs., Miss.

City-

j Zip_____________ Phnn. .
I______________________________________________ !

Your Other American Express Travel office 
____________ 378 Boylston St., Boston 26t>-S4S0

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Dr. Rosman Is Promoted 
To Pediatrics Professor

Dr. N. Paul Rosman of 
Newton has been promoted to 
professor of pediatrics and 
neurology at Boston Universi
ty School of Medicine. The ap
pointment was announced by 
Dr. Lewis H. RohrbaughJ 
director of the Boston 
University Medical Center, of 
which the school is a part.

Dr. Rosman, who joined the 
staff of the School of Medicine 
In 1969, is also acting chairman 
of the school’s Department of 
Pediatrics. He is the chief of 
pediatric neurology at Boston 
City Hospital in addition.

Dr. Rosman received his 
B.Sc. magna cum laude, M.D., 
and C.M. degrees from McGill 
University, and did his in
ternship and his residency at 
Mount Sinai Hospital in New 
York.

Dr. Rosman held senior resi
dent positions at Montreal 
General Hospital, Montreal 
Neurological Hospital, Mon
treal Children’s Hospital, and 
Massachusetts General 
'Hospital.
5 He is an active member of 
Several professional societies,;

including the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of 
Canada, the American 
Academy of Neurology, and 
the American Association of 
Neuropathologists. He is 
chairman of the section of 
psychiatry and neurology of 
the Massachusetts Medical 
Society.

Dr. Rosman, his wife Syrille, 
and their three children live on 
Dane Hill road in Newton.

Named to Dean’s 
List at Beloit

Two Newton youngsters 
have been named to the Deen's 
Scholarship List at Beloit Col
lege in Beloit, Wis. for the fall 
1971 term. To be eligible, a stu
dent must have achieved at 
least a B average while car
rying a full course load for the 
term.

The localites are Donna L. 
Poppel, a freshman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Poppel of 20 Morton St., 
Newton Center and Carolyn G. 
Stone, a sophomore daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Stone 
of 77 Windsor Rd., Waban

ARNOLD SOLOWAY, Ph.D., of Newton, second from left, talks to three Israeli Army 
officers during a reception for him and his group, Commitment in Israel, 72. The 
group arrived in Israel to take part in Israel's Three Day March, which ran from 
March 20-22. There were 97 participants from this group, comprised of people of all 
ages, mostly from the Boston area, with s .veral from Rhode Island and New York.
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Interfaith Exchange Shared B\ 
Sacred Heart And Temple Avodali

i Beth Avodah this Sunday 
I (March 26) at 2 p.m.

The Four Questions will be 
chanted by Hebrew School 
students, and the historical 

■and modern significance of the
A unique and educational| worship services. Parishioners seder will be discussed as the 

experience is being shared -by of the Church and students of traditional Passover meal is 
Sacred Heart Church and the sixth and seventh grades, served.
Temple Beth Avodah, both of after a period of instruction, Another exchange will be 
Newton Center. Under the attended Sukkot service at the made at Easter time, when 
guidance of Harbcrt B, Temple, topped off by an in members of Temple Beth 
Stearns, Chairman of the spoction of the Sukkah, built Avodah will again visit Sacred 
Social Action Committee of the in the wooded seclusion of the Heart Church.
Temple, an exciting interfaith Temple, 
exchange program is in pro- The congregants and 
g.cs'. students of the Temple, after

Aided by Arthur Kubrick of an informative question and 
the Church, and the spiritual answer session with 
guidance of Rabbi Robert M. Monsignor Grandville, at- 
Miller and Monsignor William tended Thanksgiving Mass at 
Grandville, the exchange was the Church, and social hour at 
designed to broaden the the Mackenzie Center, 
religious education of both Continuing in the same'
Catholic and Jew, and to pro- spirit and tradition of

Troop 316 Camps Newton Theatre Co. To 
Out For Week’nd Present Comedy at Quonset

We Promise
Skilled TV Service for All Major Brands!

Here's our promise to you:

★ V c charge you fairly for the work we «lo.

★ \\ e can fix virtually any television set ever made.

★ Our skilled television technicians will show up on 
the day promised—or the cost of labor is oil us.

★ We have special facilities on Rt. 9 at Rt. 128 
for our walk-in customers, where we will do 
our best to have jour set fixed and ready to 
pick up in 24 hours.

Daily serrice in your neighborhood! 
Cull llie dispatching office nearest you:

Nineteen Boy Scouts and 
four leaders, representing 
Troop 316 of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church in Newton- 
ville, spent a weekend at Hid
den Valley, the summer camp 
that Norumbega scouts attend, 
located at Gilmanton Iron 
Works, New Hampshire. 
Snowshoes were used by the 
scouts to gain access to the 
camping property.

Ice fishing was done by the 
scouts on Round Pond after 
chopping trhough 20 inches of 
ice. Tied for top honors for 
catching the largest pickerel 
went to Kirk Fallon and Kevin 
Haney. Snowshoe hikes and 
tobaganning were part of the 
winter camping weekend.

The following scouts 
participated: Peter Hiltz, Dex
ter Ridgdill, Jay Bickford. Eric 
Fallon, Kirk Fallon, Ike Myers, 
Jeff Nelson, Mark Philbrick, 
Earl Sgarzi, David Den- 
nenberg, Greg Keenan, Tom 
Bilodeau, Kevin Haney, John 
Greenleaf, Scott Pohlman, 
David Mezoff, Jeff Banks and 
Mark Fallon.

Adult leaders participating 
were: Lowell Hiltz, Asst. 
Scoutmaster; Carl Pohlman,

mote greater interfaith 
understanding and feelings of 
Brotherhood.

Highlights of the 1971-72 
program thus far include lec
tures by Mr. Stearns and mem
bers of the Church faculty, in 
addition to visits during

School Status
One-half of the schools in the 

U.S. in 1950 had only one room 
and they educated only about 
five percent of the total school 
population in the nation as of 
that year.

An ex-soldier who wants to and Christopher Fry in 
be hanged and a lovely particular.” Theatre buffs may 
mysterious woman accused of remember that Richard Burton 
being a witch, who wants to made his American debut 
escape burning, are the unlike- playing the juvenile role in 
lly heroes of Chistopher Fry’s "The Lady’s Not for Burning.” 
{delightful comedy “The Lady’s In 1969 the Newton Theatre 
Not for Burning.” Company produced Edward

The Newton Theatre Com- Albee’s most enigmatic play, 
pany, a professional group of Alice” and toured it to
Boston based actors, is presen- various area colleges, in- 
ting “The Lady” at Newton eluding Newton. They are 
College of the Sacred Heart on doing the same thing with this 
Centre St., Newton, tomorrow production and already have 
and Saturday night (March 24 bookings at Wheaton and Mer- 
and 25) at 8:30 p.m. in the rimack.
Quonset Theatre. The public is Leading roles in “The Lady” 
invited. Tickets may beare being taken by Anita 
purchased at the door. Sangiolo and William Lacey

• who also played the feature
, y rh ?gla* -niaglC Parts in “Tiny Alice.” Muriel 
word in theatre today com-1 . d;Jc
mented Frank Dolan... , u u , e (producer with his wife Muriel "h,le he" h”sband performs 
of the N.T.C.), “we felt the two sma11 roles'
’50’s were due for a revival, John Peters and Whitney 
----------------------------------------------------Haley, two other Boston ac

tors, perform important roles
Troop Committee Chairman,
committee member, John members in thc N.T.C;s ..Tiny 
Nelson; and Tom Rc.lly, A|ice„ production. Tina MorsCi 
termer bcoutmater of 316, now wcn.known in the greater 
Cubmaster in West Newton. Framingham area, plays the 

role of Margaret. Younger 
About 99 percent of the air roles are handled by students 

is a mixture of oxygen and from Boston University’s 
ntorogen. I theatre division.

in the play and were also cast

CLEANING
Tired of defining Your 

House? C.4U,:
C.E. CUMMINGS

DEPENDABLE HOME SERVICE
• Any Room Made Spotles'
• Windows, Too 
• Insured—Bonded 
• Low Rates

Call 527-5111, No Obligation

ecumenical learning, the 
parishioners and students of 
Sacred Heart Church will at
tend a model seder at Temple

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals 

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED 

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

Pittsburgh Paints Sale
Wallhide Latex Flat Wall Paint

The great latex cover up: covers in half the 
time.

No need to fill and sand hairline cracks, and 
the one coat process easily covers most stained 
or dirty surfaces.

Wallhide dries to touch in 30 minutes, and 
brushes are soap and water washable.

Regularly $8.73
Now only $6.49 gallon

Le Baron Hardware;
2088 Commonwealth Aye. 

Auburndale, Mass. 
527-1036

OPEN: MON.-SAT. 8:30-6:00 °FLRL12
RT. 30 EXIT OR

Points •

INDUSTRIES

THURS. TILL 9:00 P.M. GROVE ST. EXIT
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OF THE NEWTONS

Centre and Cypress Streets

Newton Centre, Mass.

The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ will be remem
bered in special ways in the following worship Serv
ices.

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 30th
8:00 p.m. Communion and Special Music

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 31st 

10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
8:00 p.m. Tennebrae Service — a dramatic serv

ice ending in darkness and silence 
Special Music

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL 1st 
11:30 p.m. Communion

EASTER FESTIVAL, APRIL 2

8:30 a.m. Easter Communion 
9:30 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:30 a.m. Festival Service with Special Music 
(Nursery)

Robert L. Griesse (527-7959, 332-3893) Pastor

THE UNION CHURCH IN WABAN
14 Collins Road, Waban, Mass.

Minister: Boyd M. John 
Minister: Boyd M. Johnson, Jr.

Organist and Choir Master: Jack Fisher

Maundy Thursday Communion Service

March 30 at 8 P.M.—Meditation: “Bread of Llfe’t 
Music: “O taste and see how gracious the Lord 
is” Vaughn-Williams. “Ave Verum Corpus”.

Good Friday Service, March 31

12 Noon • 2:30 P.M. Church open for meditation 
2:30 - 3:00 P.M. Service

Easter Sunday, April 2

6:30 a.m. Sunrise service on the banks of the 
Charles River at the foot of Annawan Road. 
Speaker: Mr. Richard T. Jolly

7:00 p.m. Easter breakfast in the vestry 
9:30 a.m. Morning worship service. Music: “Joy

ful Eastertide”, Old Dutch Melody. “Easter 
Hymn”, Edward Lester. “Hymns for Hand
bells”, “I know That My Redeemer Liveth”, 
Handel.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Service. Music: “Haec 
est dies”, Galins. “Let all exult in God”, 
Scarlatti. “Hallelujah, for the Lord God om
nipotent reigneth”, Handel. “I Know That 
My Redeemer Liveth”, Handel. Sermon: “The 
Greatest Miracle”.

. . . and the angel answered and said unto the 

women, "Fear not ye: for I know that ye seek Jesus, 

which was crucified. He is not here: for He is risen,

do 11C oaiU. Matthew 28:1,5,6

Come together with those of your faith to celebrate 

the Resurrection of the Savior on Easter Sunday.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
PARISH COMMUNITY

253 Watertown St., Newton, Mass.

Rev. Francis LeBrun, Pastor 
Rev. George J. Dufour, Asst. Pastor 
Rev. David J. Bartley, Asst. Pastor

Rev. Zoltan Biliari, S.J., Assl.
Rev. Robert Sproule, S.J., Asst.

HOLY WEEK 1972

CONFESSIONS: Thurs., March 30—3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday, March 31—4:00 to 5:00 p.m. Saturday,’ 
April 1 — 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

NOTE: Priests are available for spiritual direction,; 
consultation and Confession at the Rectory fori 
those who desire it that way . . . please call forr 
appointment 332-0445, ask for priest you desire. • 

SERVICES

HOLY THURSDAY—8 a.m. Mass and Communion! 
7 p.m. Mass and Communion Concelebrated Mass? 
Lord’s Supper, Washing Feet, Night Vigil until.’ 
12:00 p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY—3 p.m. Liturgy of thc Passion and’ 
Death of Jesus. Veneration of the Cross. Com
munion. 7 p.m. Repeat of Afternoon Service. Ven
eration of the Cross, Communion.

HOLY SATURDAY—NO morning Mass. NO 6 p.m. 
Mass. 7:00 p.m. Blessing of Fire, Paschal Candle. 
Renewal of Baptismal Vows. Concelebrated Mass, 
of Easter Vigil: Considered as Easter Sunday Mass

EASTER SUNDAY—7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 A.M. Masses.

EASTER GLADNESS
“What brightness dawned 
in resurrection and shone 
in Mary’s wondering eyes!

Her heart was thrilled 
with new affection.

She saw her Lord in life 
arise.

She knew that Christ, 
undimmed by dying.

Alive forevermore to save;
Creative Mind, all good 
supplying.

Hail triumphed over eross 
and grave.” 
from
Christian Science Hymnal

Christian Science Radio Program
WHAT'S APPROPRIATE FOR EASTER? 

LEARNING HOW TO FORGIVE!

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

391 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

tkTRUTH
thatH€OLS

Listen This Sunday

7:15 a.m. WIIDH 850ke
7:15 a.m. WNTN 1550ke
7:45 a.m. WCOP 115()ke
7:45 a.m. WCOP 115«ke

9:45 a.m. WEZE J ”1,like

NEWTON GRAPHIC



LEGAL NOTICES . LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES i LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICESPage Thirty-Four Thursday, March 23, 1972

"lixal xotkes^ legal notices
COMMONWEALTH OF | COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS ! MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To Joseph B. O'Leary of Newton in To all persons interested in the 
the County of Middlesex, and to his estate of Charles R. Ernst late ot 
heirs apparent or presumptive and to Newton in said County, deceased 
the Massachusetts Department of A Petition has been presented to 
Mental Health, and to the United said Court for ^Drooa.e^o^a  ̂certain 
States Veterans Administration instrument purporting to be the last

A Lti.inn has been presented to of said deceased bY Karel C. saCd Su""alle^jng'that Psahd "Joseph Newton ,n County o(

^X^tMt » h" no,^tLT.J^x hereof without

of Boston in the County of Suffolk, or 
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed his guardian.

If you desire to object thereto you 
'or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fourth day of April 1972, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this second 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma9,16,23 Register.

pointed executrix thereof without giv
ing a surety on her bend.

If you desire to oojac: thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o clock in the

COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS I MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex. ss. PR03ATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the To Jo-Ann Guerin of Nc/.ington in

estate ot Edwin A. Terkelsen late of I in the County of Hartford. Conn. 
Newton in said County, deceased. j A libel has been presented to said 

The executors of the will of said Court by your husband. Jvhn Guerin 
Edwin A, Terkelsen have presented to praying that a divorce from the bond 
said Court for allowance their first of matrimony between hi.nself and 
account. you Oe decreed for the cause of

If you desire to object thereto you cruel and abusive treatment, 
or your attorney should file a written If you desire to object thereto, 
appearance in said Court at Cam- your or your attorney s.iould f ie a 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-written appearance in said Court at 
noon on the fourteenth day of April Cambridge within twenty-one days

forenoon on the thirtieth day ofHujMa9.16,23 
March 1972, the return day of this' 
citation.

Witness, William E Hoys, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this first 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Ma9. 16, 23 Register

1972, the return day of this citation 
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

First Judge of said court, this first 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETIS

Middlesex, ss. PRJBAi'E COURT

from the twenty-fourth day of Apnl 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court. th'S twen
ty-second day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HAOVEY,
(G) Mal6-23-30 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PH03ATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

To all persons interested in the Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
trust estate under the will of Lydia To aM persons interested in the 
C. Everett late of Newton in sa d estate o1 Mary R Reagan late of 
County, deceased, for tne benefit Newton in said County, deceased.
of Madeleine Everett Loder and|(estate
others. J A petition has been presented to

Tr.e trustees of said esute have' said Court for license to sell at pri- 
otosented to said bbu^ ® j vate sale certain real estate of said 
ance their first and second accounts.! ,

^nrnei’s^'md U I* Tdesire to object thereto you 
°»n app^ance in said Court at your attorney should file a writ- 
Cambridge before ten o'clock the ten appearanoe '"said Court at Cam-

COMMONWEALTH OF
M,ririiecff« M«SSftCHUp^K3BATE COURT trust estate under the will of Harry 
MtJ? interested in the *• Sawye: lat« °f •<«*«’" in sad

To all Pe s° willard bounty, deceased, for the benefit of
trust estate under the will of wmara / sawver and ethers
L. Wright late ,°f. Newton in sai , The trustees of said estate have uamoriuge uerore ien u m '"c ten "n’lrtnrk in the
County deceased, for the benefit ot presenfed t0 said Court for allow-, forenoon on the twenty-first flay of , bridge before ten o Jock th® 
Agnes H. Wright and others. ance their sixteenth to eighteenth i April 1972. the return day of thss (*®»j»*»©on °" tbe sixt" day of April

The trustee of said estate has accounts inclusive. citation. 1972. the return day of this citation,
presented to said Court for allowance (f you desre t0 ooject thereto you i ’ Witness. William E. hays. Esquire Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
its thirtieth to thirty-third accounts ]pr your attorney should file a writ- First Judge of said Court, this sev- First Judge of said Court, this sixth
inclusive. ten appearance in said Court

If you desire to obiect thereto you Cambridge before ten o'clock .n the
or your attorney should file a written [0,-en00n on the twelfth day of April 
appearance in said Court at Cam- ^372, the return day of tit s citation, 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- Witness. William E. Kays. Esquire, 
noon on the twenty-ninth day of First Judge of said Court. this twen- 
MSrch 1972, the return day of this ty-fifth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HA'RVEY, 
(O:mar9.16.23 Register

enth day of March 1972.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register(3) mal6-23-30

day of March 1972.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

(G) Mal6,23.30 Register

.-citation
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
ninth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
G()Ma9,16,23 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ida Grace Ritter late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PR03aTE COURT 
To Grace S. Simonds of Newton 

in the County of Middlesex, and to
her husband. heirs appaieut or pre- k10An as ^bert Sidney Resnick late 
sumptive and to the Massachusetts , Newt01 jn said Count deceased 

°h« e^'„ Rented to A Pe,lton has been presented to 
A Pr?nit.i?naN»Binve€thatP sa d Grace sa'd Court for probate of certain in- 

cilMnrf* a:c6a "mJnau/il Derson struments Purporting to be the last 
?triS nravfns thTT1 Laurence W wi" and first codicil of said deceased 
Simonds of’Newton in t.ie County bV b,llia" E- 8“"',ck of Newto"' 
of Middlesex, or some other suitable the County of Middlesex praying that

____ ____chA hj» annomrori ayonifny tharcunf

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Albert S. Resnick, also

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF CITY 

CLERK
NEWTON, MASS. 

WHEREAS: Petitions have

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. SUPERIOR COURT 
L.S.

In Equity 330JB 
To Vincent M. Manzelli and Mary S. 

Manzelli, both of Newton, in 
County of Middlesex and to 
persons entitled to the benefits of tl 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Rel 
Act of 1940, as amended:

Myrna Oven Trustee of Suburbs' 
Capital Trust, of Newton,
County of Middlesex claiming to

COMMONWEALTH OF ! COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the, To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of James estate of Ann C. Anderson late of 
E. Clark late ot Newton in said Ccun- Newton in said County, deceased 
ty, deceased, for the benefit of James A petition has been presented to
Lomax Clark and others. said Court for probate of a certain;. . .. j, R , ,

The trustee ot said estate has instrument purporting to be the last|Deen IlueQ [ne woa!a 01
presented to said Court for allowance will of said deceased by The First Aldermen of the City of 
its nineteenth to twenty-second ac. National Bank of Boston of Boston in Npwtnn as defined in list at- counts inclusive. the County of Suffolk praying that it . ? ? u „„ 1

If you desire to obect thereto yo be appointed executor thereof without tacned hereto under the Zon-
or your attorney shoul file a written giving a surety on its bond. jng Ordinance, Chapter 23,” as th® present holder of a certs
appearance in said Court at Cam-1 If you desire to object thereto you „rn-nri„ri imortgage covering the propeit
br.dge before ten o'clock m the fore- or your attorney should file a written anttiium, Jt is. 'located at 960 Chestnut Street,
noon on the eighteenth day of April,appearance in said Court at Cam- ORDERED' That a hf'arin£r'Newt°n. in the County of Middlesex,
1972, the return day of this citation, bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- , , , * -i , '*■'* — ------------- u ■ -

itness, William E. Hays, Esquire,|noon on the twenty-first day of April he had on Monday, April 1
this 1972, the return day of this citation

dlesexl 
by a

First Judge of said Court, this 1972, the return day of this citation. ,1972, at 7:45 p.ni., at City Hall 
Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,I. • . - Npwfnn hofnro

First Judge of said Court, this First Judge of said Court, this six- ln saia 01 -Newton, Delore
the Land Use Committee of 
the Board of Aldermen, at

seventeenth day of March 1972.
JOHN V. HAR>EY,

(G)Ma.23,30Apr.6 Register.

teenth day of March 1972
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G)Ma23,30Apr.6 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the

said mortgage being secured 
promissory note given by Vincent M. 
Manzelli and Mary S. Manzelli, date® 
August 6, 1971 and recorded with Mid< 
dlesex South District Deeds, Boon 
12053, Page 437, has filed with sait 
Court a bill in equity for authority to 

, , ,, foreclose said mortgage in the man-i
Which time and place all ner following: by entry
parties interested therein will 
be heard. It is further 

ORDERED: That notice of

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested

e under the will of William said Countv deceased , . ,
M. Bassett late of Newton in said A petition has been presented to|tlon ln the News Tribune, 
County, deceased, for the benefit of said court, praying that Olive Fair Newton Graphic, and Newton 
Katharine Vanck Bassett and °th®ts 1 Hanlon of Westwood in the County of Villa(tpr nn March 93 1Q79 and 

The trustee of said estate has N0r,0||< and Virginia Fair McGowan of ''1"aSer on Matcn 2d, 1912, and 
presented to said Court for allowance Newton in the County of Middlesex March 30, 1972:
its twelfth to fourteenth a®counlsi be appointed administratrices of said [ 18s gSmim Prone Ccn.lrn
inclusive. estate, without giving a surety on 188-1-Empire Crane Sen ice,

if you desire to^object thereto youItheir bonds. (petition for permissive use for

trust estate under the will of William "'j,",: NmrtOn \^ bearing be given pubiica

or your attorney should file a written j ,, you desjr« to object thereto youljdpntifipati' 
appearance in said Court at Cam-or your at(orney shou,d fHe written|ldentltication Sign, metal 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- appearanC8 in sajd court at Cam-
noon on the fifth day of May 1972, the bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- 
return day of this citation. (noon on the fourteenth day of April

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, jgy2, the return day of this citation.
First Judge of said Court. thls seven- witness, william E. Hays. Esquire.
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma23.30,Apr.6 Register.

of said estate, without giving a suretyty pciiuuil IIUJ K.www...w— | hnnH
JBJSW 11 %^.a.i,<

will of said deceased by Russell P. or Y°ur a orneycs!,h°uld file a written
Mahan of Lincoln in the County o’1?’.*’™™' m.A A.-E-Jthe fore- 
M HHiocfiv nrauincr thjif hp bp 3D- bridge before ten o clock in tne tore

appearance in said Court at Cam- day of March 1972 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-1 
noon on the twenty-seventy day of (GjMaajb.va 

- March 1972, the return day of this COMMONWEALTH OF
C®{°ness, William E. Hays. Esquire. MASSACHUSETTS

• Fife; Judge of said Court, this twenty-jM|ddlesex, ss,
' fifth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
, (G)ma9,16,23

Bemis Gleason late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Betsy Roberts late of
Newton in said County, Deceased 

A petition has been presented to
said Court, praying that Simon M p, viaaiesex. or some uurei suimuici- - -- —- ----------- 7 “'"/r ' ”,
Roberts of Newton in the County of pgrson be appointed her guardian, jsh® be appointed executrix thereof 
Middlesex be appointed administrator |, you desire to ooject thereto'Without giving a surety on her bond.

you or your attorney should file a] '* Y°u desire to object thereto you 
wr.tten appearance in sa d Court at|Or your attorney should file a written 
Cambridge before ten o'ciock in the'appearance — ■ J * —*
forenoon on the third day of April"'''
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this first 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) ma 16-23-30 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF '
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

possession and exercise of the powel 
of sale.

If you are entitled to the benefits 
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Relief Acl. 
of 1940. as amended, and you object 
to such foreclosure, you or your at' 
torney should file a written 
pearance and answer in the office 
of Clerk of said Court, at Cambridge! 
on or before the seventeenth day or 
April, A.D. 1972 or you may be forevei 
barred from claiming that sucfl 
foreclosure is invalid under said Act.

Witness: Walter H. McLaughlin, Es
quire, Chief Justice of said Court, 
this Tenth day of March, A D. 1972. 
A True Copy

Attest:
EDWARD J. SULLIVAN, 

ClerM
EDWARD J. SULLIVAN. 

(G)Ma.23 Clerk

frame with plastic faces at 433 
Watertown St., Ward 1, Sec
tion 14, Block 8, Lot 6.

222-72 David J. Bagley, peti
tion for permissive use at 939 
Washington St„ Ward 2, Sec
tion 21, Block 32, Lot 1, con
taining 11,967 sq. ft. in 
Residence E. District, for 
garden type apartment 
building of masonry and 
frame construction with 10 
apartment units.

253-72 Cities Service Oil Co., 
petition for change of zone 
from Business A District to 
Business B District of land 
located at 1213-1215-1221 and 
1229 Washington St., Ward 3, 
Sec. 31, Block 6, Lots 15,16 and 
17, containing approx. 34,451 
sq. ft.

253-72(2) Cities Service Oil 
Co., petition for permissive use 
or extension of non-conforming 

ordered that said libellee be pio-juse, of land located at 1213- 
hibited from imposing any restraint 1215_ 1221 & 122g WashingtQn

First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March, 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) Ma23. 30 Apr. 6 Register

CITY OF NEWTON
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE 

NEWTON, MASS.
No tice is hereby given that 

the Committee on Franchises 
and Licenses and the Board of 
Aldermen will hold publia 
hearing at City Hall on Thurs
day, April 6, 1972, at 7:45 p.m., 
upon the following petition 
under the provisions of tha 
General Laws and Revised 
Ordinances of the City, viz: 
STORAGE OF IN« 

FLAMMABLES
253-72(2) Cities Service Co., 

petition for license to store 
inflammables alt 1221 and 1229 
Washington St., Ward 3, 
follows: Aboveground: 250 
gals, antifreeze in barrels, 100 
gals, gasoline in tanks of cars, 
50 pounds grease, 500 gals, 
motor oil, 25 gals, brake fluid, 
20 cans tar remover, 50 gals, 
range oil; Underground: 24,000 
gals, gasoline in tanks, 500 
gals, fuel oil for owners’ use in 
tanks, 550 gals, waste oil in 
tanks.

Attest: JOSEPH H. KARLIN 
(G)March 23 City Clerk

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

To all persons interested in the Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
estate of Vida J. Wight late of Newton, To Melvin L. Rogoff of West Palm 
in said County, deceased. 'Beacn in said State of Florida,

The executor of the will of said formerly of 18 Sunset Rd., Newton in 
Vida J. Wight has presented to said said county of Middlesex 
Court for allowance its first account. , a |,bei bas been presented to said

If you desire to object thereto you court by your wife, Marcia H. Rogoff 
or your attorney should file a written praying that a divorce from the bond 
appearance in said Court at(of matrimony between herself and 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the, you be decreed for the cause of cruel 
forenoon on' the fourteenth day of and abusive treatment and praying 
April 1972, the return day of this cita- for alimony — and for custody of and 
tion allowance for minor children — and

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, that the real estate of said Melvin L.

said court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of 
April 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) Mar 23,30 Apr 6 Register.

First Judge of said Court, this four
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
G()Ma23.30Apr.6 Register.

Rogoff may be attached to the value 
of sixty-five thousand (565.000) 
dollars.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a viritten 
aopearance in said Court at Cam
bridge within twenty.one days from 
the eighth day of May, 1972, the 
return day of this citation, and it is

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETiS

Middlesex, ss. PRuBAfE C-JURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Norman Wilieydpte of New-
PROBATE COURT:(On jn County, deceased.

No. 337068| A petition has been presented to

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To al1 Persons interested in the 
^FeJs't'er (trust estate under the will of Charles

___________________ 6 '|B. Gleason, also known as Charles
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS i„ . .u
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Helen H. Gleason and others 

To all persons interested in the The trustees of said estate have 
estate of Sarah M. Hathaway late of presented to said Court for allowance 

'.Newton in said County, deceased. !h®'r Twelfth to Fifteenth accounts, 
A Detition has been presented to inclusive.

said Court for probate of a certain If you desire to object thereto you 
Instrument purporting to be the last or your attorney shou.d file a writ- 
will nf said deceased bv Ralph D. ten appearance in said oOiirt a* Cam- 
Sesex' prayin'* That^he^be^ao- nooTon^eilwe^neTh da/of lorii

. or'^aS^Sj^i^n dXStofJUFd®KUa°; ĤCN0Uvrt’ “ 

aDoearance in said Court at Cam- ,e JOHN V. HARVEY

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Marie Hayden late of‘h- rJJ!,hn% Si I Newton in said County, deceased

A petition has been presented toSerino of Belmont in ihe County of(
/■jddi®5*?' Pdd'ib said Court for probate of a certain ...
aopointed admimstra.or of said strument purporting to be the last 

S,ra‘€you desire to object . thereto (^^
you or your attorney sho’ulf file a,of Newton in the County of Middlesex
7 J } . rnrauirncr that no ho annnintoH o^o. iitnr
written appearance in saiP Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'c'ock in the 
forenoon on the sixth day of April 
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of March 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G’mai6-23-30 Register

appearance in 
■ bridge before ten o'clock in the fore

noon on the third day of April 1972, 
r the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire

(G)Ma9,16,23 Register.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of John Rollin Stuart, Third
rtereX NeWtOn C°Unly’|on the personal liberty of said

The executor of the will of said1 ?vndn,t^l “I?-hrJdr^Ve
John Rollin Stuart, Third has thS , "
presented to said Court for allowance

praying that he be appointed exe.utor 
thereof without giving a surety on his 
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-1 
neon on the nineteentn day ot April' 
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
SHERIFF'S SALE Fi|,st Judge of said Court, this fit-

Commonwealth of Massachusetts teenth day of March 1972.
Middlesex, ss February 7. A.D. 1972? onA c JOHN V. HARVEY.

Taken on execution and will be (GWa23,30Apr.6 Register,
sold by public auction, on Wed-1
nesday, the nineteenth day of April ( COMMONWEALTH OF
A.D. 1972 at three o'clock, p.m., at myj MASSACHUSETTS
office 46 First Street in Cambridge in Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

Junior Kinder of
day ot March 1972- harvfy l ta'n mortgage given by Paul 0. Hoff-1 right, title'and interest that Gerard ’Newton"in"the county of Middlesex
mu QIC on J0HN V' Register man and E- rioffman to the! F. Byrne of West Newton, Massachu- now commorant of the United States
(G)Ma9,16,23 Keg5le (Eliot Savings Bank dated April 25,1 setts in said county of Middlesex, had ,Armv apn
—rnMMnNWFALTH OF 1968 and recorded with Middlesex!(not exempt by law from attachment j A |ibel bas been presented to said

C MASSACHUSETTS South District Resis*ry of Deeds or levy on execution) on the seventh Cour{ by yQur wife shif|ey M Kjnder
Hdincox ss PROBATE COURT Book 11496, Page 324, of which , dayof February A.D. 1972, at oine , prayjqs tbaj a divorce from the bond

>M'ddlcsex, ss. t ,ed jn the mortgage the undersigned is the o clock and no minutes, a m. being .Qf yma,rjm between herself and
To all persons interested mlne present b0|deri for breach of lhe con- the time when the same was taken b decreed for the cause of

n said County deceased ditions of said mortgage and for the on execution. ,n and to the following Iy and abusive treatment and
'Newton in said County, oeceaseo^ foreclosing the same will [described real estate, to wit: 1 ng for alimony and for custody

and allowance for minor child, 
you desire to object thereto you

...u*.James E day APril AD- on the, Massachusetts, hounaeaiana aescnD-or your attorney should file a w-Cen
nl^tmnuth ir/the County premises described in said mortgage, ed as follows: with the blJ'*dings apPearance in sad Court at Cam-

McKenna of Dartmouth in ine uoumy thereon being Lot 19 on a plan en-
of Bristol PraYing Piv’ The land with the buildings thereon titled "Plan of Land in West Newton,

.pointed executor thereof without 6'V-,situate at I275 Beacon street in said Mass, owned by Neil McIntosh" made
Jng a surety on Ins bond. unl. Newton, shown as Lot 6 on a plan by C.H. Gannett Co., C.E.. dated April
i If you desire t0.obj,®cL5J'®re*or;A°“lentit|ed "Plan and Profile Warren(1930, recorded with Middlesex South
lor your attorney should file a wbtt®n Road Newton. Mass.” Avery W. Clark,(District Deeds, Book 5531, Page 203,
•appearance in rad Court.at cam da(ed recorded' bounded:
(•bridge before ten o;clock in the fore- Middlesex South District EASTERLY by Byrd Avenue, sixty-

noon on the third toy of_ April 1972,;R is(ry pf Deeds in Book 7102 end,!two (62) feet;
.the return day of this citation ,and aRd described asi SOUTHERLY by Lot 19 on said
X Witness, William E. Hays, “quire,' pian one hundred (100) feet-
.First Judge of said Court, this first -------------- --------------- -------------------

-Newton in said county, oeteaieu. nurDose of foreclosing the same will [described real estate, to wit: nravir,»
■ Ah Vanrobbaete ^“"ctrtain be sold at Public Auction at ten A certain parcel of land in Newton ^f a"d
.said Court for probate of 3 certain o,c|ocK AM on fourtesnt„ Middlesex County, Commonwealth ofi |f
instrument purporting to be the last A1972 the, Massachusetts, bounded and describ-1 yur ,

bridge within twenty-one days from 
the eighth day of May 1972, the 
return day ot this citation.

JOHN V. HARVEf 
(G) Va23, 30, Ap 6 Register

'day of March 1972.4' * JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register

5 Prescott, Bullard & McLeod 
i 13 North Sixth Street

New-Bedford. Mass. 
y(G) Ma9,16,23

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Frederick Milgroom of Fort

SOUTHERLY bv Beacon Street 1201 WESTERLY by Lots'23, 22 and 21 on Lauderdale in the State of Florida 
* * . —: -J »i —« % /CO) A liKol hoc Kaon nroconloH fn c

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 2416781 
Newtonville 244-8150

feet;
WESTERLY by Lot 7 on said plan, 

80.45 feet:
NORTHERLY by Lot 2 on said plan, 

120.10 feet;
EASTERLY by Lot 5 on said plan, 

75.54 feet.
Containing 9,369 square feet, and 

being the same premises conveyed to 
the said Ruth E. Hoffman by deed of 
Lillian I. Cohen, dated November 22, 
1954 and recorded with said Deeds in

said plan, sixty-twi (62) feet; A libel has been presented to said
NORTHERLY by Lot 20 on said( Court by your wife Frances-Lee

plan, one hundred (100) feet 
Containing 6,200 square feet. 
Terms: Cash.

ALFRED L. JACOBSON
(G)Mal6-23-30

j Milgrocm praying that a divorce from 
(the bond of matrimony between 
herself and you be decreed for the 
cause of cruel and abusive treatment

Book 8363, Page 9. [estate of Clara R. Towle lata of New-
Said premises will be sold subject tbn in said County, deceased.

to any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles A petition has been presented to 
and municipal liens if any there be. said Court by Lloyd K. Sharp or Wai- 

For authorization to foreclose see]them in the County of Middlesex 
Land Court decree in Case No. 64078) praying that he be appointed exec- 

(Misc. in Equity. [utor the'eof without giving a surety
[ Terms of Sale: $1,000 In cash or'on his bond.
(certified check to be paid by the' If you desire to object thereto 
purchaser or purchasers at the time y'ru y°ur attorney Should f e *
and place of sale. written appearance in said Court at

Deputy Sheriff and for custody of minor children.
------------------------ I If you desire to object thereto, you

COMMONWEAL) H OF or your attorney should file a written
MASSACHUSETTS (appearance in said Court at Cam-

Midd>sex ss PROBATE COURT (bridge within twenty-one days from
To all persons interested in the [the twenty-fourth day of April 1972,

the return day ot this citation 
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this eigh
teenth day of February 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G)Ma23,30Apr6 Register

place
Other terms to be announced at the 

sale.
ELIOT SAVINGS BANK 
Present holder of said mortgage 
By William V. Hyland 
Their Attorney

'(G)marl6,23,30

Cambridge before ten o'r'ock in the 
fcicncon on the sixth day of April 
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, th s sixth 
day cf March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)mal6-23-30 Register

If You Have Thought About Cremation 
You Are Invited to Visit Forest Hills

And inspect the Crematory’s mod
ern facilities, beautifully appointed 
and recently enlarged Columbarium 

Guide gladly provided. Call office 

524-0239; to arrange best time

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Doris 0. Nutter late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probaie of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by June H. 
Curtis of York in tne State of Maine 
praying that she be appointed ex- 
exculrix thereof without giv.ig a sur
ety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court al 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the tenth day of April 
1972, the return day of tn.s citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this eighth 
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)mal6-23-30 Register

CITY OF NEWTON
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE 

NEWTON, MASS.
Notice is hereby given that 

the Committee on Franchises 
and Licenses and the Eoard of 
Aldermen will hold public 
hearing at City Hall on Thurs
day, April 6, 1972, alt 7:45 p.m., 
upon the following petition 
under the provisions of the 
General Laws and Revised 
Ordinances of the City, viz: 
STORAGE OF IN

FLAMMABLES
266-72 Dino DiCarlo, petition 

to store inflammables ait Rowe 
and Crescent Street, Ward 4, 
as follows: Aboveground: 200 
gals, alcohol, 800 lbs. propane 
Gas, 100 lbs. grease.

Underground: 5,000 gals, 
gasoline, 400 gals, waste motor 
oil, 500 gals, new motor oil.

Attest: JOSEPH H. KARLIN 
(G)March 23 City Clerk

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Mailer Eleclriciam 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526 
Sankamericard

"jewelFrs"

T. W. ANDERSON
_ , WATCHJeweler repairs

• Diamond! • Watcbea • Gllta
• Acutron - Bulova - Caravell* 

SM Aabnra St.. Aobamdal!, Mau.
SM-ltfS

ART APPLIES

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
Handicrafts

• Graphic Art 
Supplies

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

St„ Ward 3, Sec. 31, Block 6,
Lots 15, 16 and 17, containing 
approx. 34,451 sq. ft., for 
gasoline service station of con
crete blocks, aluminum siding 
and brick exterior together 
with signs: 7x7 Citco free
standing and 3x6x6 attached 
to building. Land is in pro
posed Business B District.

269-72 Sports Management
lannexed of the estate of said Josephi~'"t''CeS. Inc-> petition 

AUBURNDALE CO-OPERATIVE BANK'Godino have presented to said Court Permissive Use for a sign in T°. a", P®rsons Interested in the 
ihA °,f th^ Shareholders of for allowance their first account. )the rotary at 135 Wells Ave _°L re®b“r.n. lte ot
the Auburndale Co-operative Bank) If you desire to object thereto you L J,, , -7
will be held at the office of the Bank'or your attorney should file a written o, oGCltlOn 84, Block 34,
on Wednesday. April 5, 1972, at 7 p.m., appearance in said Court ar Cam- Lot 2E (part). COntaininc an- 
for the purpose of making nomina- bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-' nrnv t • -x j
tions for Directors and Clerk to be noon on the fourteenth day of April 0.6DA in Limited
elected at the Annual Meeting, and 1972, the return day of this citation. 1 Manufacturing District, 
the transaction of such other Witney \A/iiii am F Wave FcnuirA 1
business as may

its first to third accounts inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto you

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the nineteenth day of April 
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this seven
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma23,30 Apr.6 Register.

Witness, William E. Hayes, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of March, 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) Ma23, 30 Apr6 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Joseph Godino late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

The administrators with the williSeryices
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
for, Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

before the meeting. 

(G)Ma.23,1972

such
properly

other: Witness William E. Hays, Esquire. 270-72 Frank A Dnnatn nnti 
come Firs. Judge of said Court, this four- . • , l<t . . uona'O, petl-

teenth day of March 1972. tion.for permissive use for 48
JOHN A. SHAW,! JOHN v, Harvey. Apartment units at Paul St

RegisterClerk. (G) Ma23, 30 Apr6

NEWTON HOUSING AUTHORITY 
2000 Commonwealth Avenue 
Newton, Massachusetts 02166

INVITATION
PROPOSALS FOR TURNKEY CONSTRUCTION

(adjacent to 53), Ward 6, Sec. 
62, Block 13, Lot 9, containing 
approx. 30,158 sq. ft. 
Business B District. Con
struction to be of fire proof 
(Class A) construction. Ex
isting oil storage and distribu

te Newton Housing Auhority is underaking a program tion facilities to be eliminated.
to meet low-rent housing needs in Newton, Mass., and 
solicits the cooperation of interested developers to provide
elderly and family units under the Turnkey method of ___ _____ _
development for low-rent housing, as outlined in Low-Rent]the Planning Board that it will 
Housing Turnkey Handbook (RHA 7420.1). Developers may (hold public hearing on the 
submit proposals for all, or any part of the Authority’s labove petitions as described in 
requirements with the following characterisics as to the the foregoing notice and at the 
specific number of unit types, maximum areas, and site I same time and place 
improvements.

I. The proposed development shall be:
a) Scattered sites, near schools, shopping and

Attest: JOSEPH H. KARLIN 
City Clerk

Notice is hereby given by

n.

near transportation
b) Garden type for elderly and townhouse for 

family units
c) Dwelling unit distribution:

1) 50—1 bedroom units elderly
2) 6—2 bedroom units family
3) 12—3 bedroom units family
4) 7—4 bedroom units family

d) Maximum areas:
1) Community, maintenance and administra

tive space is to be included with each site in 
accordance with government specifications 
(RHA 7410.1)

e) Site improvements:
1) Paved parking — 25% elderly units, 125% 
for family units

2) Landscaping
3) Recreation areas

HUD Requirements and Provisions:

Attest: U.M. SCHIAVONE,
City Engineer 

Clerk, Planning Board 
Under the Zoning Ordinance 

of the City of Newton, an ob
jector to a petition can best
serve his purpose by filing at.......... ..
or before the first hearing, his J(G)Ma.23,30

Newton in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said 

James B. Freeburn has presented to 
said Court for allowance his first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness William E. Hays, Esquire  ̂
First Judge of said Court, this four* 
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY 
(G)mar23,30,Apr6 Regi:

LOST PASSBOOKS
Newton South Co-operative

Bank, 33 Lincoln Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass. 
Paid Up Share Acct. 267.
___________ (G) Ma23, 30 Apr6
LOST: Auburndale Coopera

tive Bank Savings Share 
Acct. No. 7194.
__________ (G) Mal6,23,30

Newton South Co-operative 
Bank, 33 Lincoln St., New

ton Highlands, Mass. Re: 
Lost Passbook 5213.
___  _______ (G)Ma23, 30Apr,8
signed opposition in writing, 
stating his reasons for ol> 
jecting. (1368-58)

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
for thV-fD rBIx?S .fOr fu[nishinK the Items listed below, 

kju n«iu.re...euls a«.u zriuvlolu»o. offieo oF th ofDNe?rton- w*n be received at the office of the
a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and other ,, , e U1 chasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre,

______________ f„nifv r.n„ici„nc .Masachusetts until the time specified for Bid Opening for
each item, and then publicly opened and read:
Item No. Item Bid Surety Bid Opening Time

1. Steel, H.R. Angles,
C.R. Flats & Rounds None

2. Installing Movable 
Partitions in New

j TO KNOW INTERIOR
who Is buying SPECIALISTS
who is selling
who is mortgaging PAINTING and

REAL ESTATE PAPERHANGING
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
— Free Estimates —

Issued Meekly
ASK FOR LARRY

$49 per rear St! for 6 months 63 HASTINGS STREET

89 Beach St., Boston (11) WEST ROXBURY 02132
Mass. HAncock 6-4495 323-7682 327-7862

1

equal opportunity provisions
b) Site approval
c) FHA minimum property standards shall apply

in planning and design (FHA - 2600)
d) The payment of the prevailing wage rates deter

mined pursuant to the Davis-Beacon Act
e) Compliance with LHA and HUD requirements

under “Project Section Criteria”
III. The proposal shall contain the following informa

tion and documentation in triplicate:
a) Completed form HUD 5090, Proposed Turnkey

Project Description
b) Statement of Disclosure of Interest (HUD 5089)
c) Rough sketches of the site and site layout,

buildings and unit plans, plus City map show
ing site location

d) A statement as to the zoning for the proposed
site, and whether it is permissive.

e) A statement of developer’s total Turnkey price
Itemized as follows:
1) Site
2) Site improvements
3) Dwelling construction and equipment (rang

es and refrigerators are to be supplied by 
the Newton Housing Authority)

4) Non-dwelling construction
5) Architectural and engineering fees
6) Other
7) Total Developer’s price

f) A Statement of the developer’s and-or builder’s
qualifications to undertake the proposd project 
with efficiency and dispatch including a brief 
statement of previous experience in developing 
similar projects.

There will be a pre-submission conference for all interested 
developers on Monday, March 27, at 10.00 A.M. in the 
community room of Norumbega Gardens at 46 Ash St., 
Newton, Mass. At that time, the Authority will explain its 
needs, and the developer's responsibility under the Project 
Selection Criteria.
Submissions should be received no later than 2:00 P.M., 
April 24, 1972 at the Central office of the Newton Housing

10:00 A.M., March 28,1972

Art Room, Franklin
School $100.00 10:00 A.M., March 29.1972

3. Custodial Equipment
4. Repairs to Acoustic

$100.00 2:30 P.M., April 4,1972

Tiles - Various 
Schools $100.00 2:45 P.M., April 4,1972

5. Acoustical Work •
Spauding School

6. Heating Improve
$100.00 3:00 P.M., April 4,1972

ments • Auburndale 
Library $100.00 3:15 P.M.. April 4,1972

7. Armored Car Service
- School Cafeterias $100.00 2:30 P.M., April 5,1972

8. Bread & Rolls-School
Cafeterias

9. Gymnasium Equip
$100.00 2:45 P.M., April 5,1972

ment - Schools $100.00 3:00 P.M., April 5,1972
10. High School Fall

Athletic Needs $100.00 3:15 P.M., April 5,1972
11. Lubricating Oils and

Greases $100.00 3:00 P.M., April 6, 1972
Cooperative Bid
Newton, Waltham,
Watertown and
Brookline
Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on 

application to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid surety is required in the amount specified and in 

the form of a cashier’s check or certified check on a re- 
sponible bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make

Authority, 2000 Commonwealth Ave., Newton, Mass. All (awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
the necessary information and HUD forms are available] the City.
at the Newton Housing Authority.

NEWTON HOUSING AUTHORITY 
Anthony J. Medaglia, Jr.
Chairman

(G)Mal6-23.

(G)March23

Wilfred T. Dery 
Purchasing Agent

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Recycled Materials On 
Exhibit at The Library

Do Touch! Do Touch! —|Fome, to create toys, whimsey, 
that’s what visitois to the si u'pture and art. The exhibit 
Newton Free Library 414 Cen- is full of creative, in-ix tensive 
tre Street, Newton Corner, are ideas • for using recycled
invited to do when viewing an 
exhibit of recycled ma trials ar
ranged in cooperation with the 
Childiyn’s MuSeuni, the 
Jamaica way.

On view are musical in
struments, a viking ship, and 
a vase of flowers, as well as a 
necklace and earri”gs, a

materials educationally and 
for viewers to try at heme.

Leonard Gottlieb, the 
earnest young man who runs 
the Recycle Project at the 
Resource Center of Children’s 
Museum, explains that the 
Center is the first in the coun
try to reev ;le goods for

checker board, an alligator and educational purposes.
even a huge sindwich. all put! They want to supply whole
together with egg cartons,'school systems with recycled
parts from guided missiles, 
recycled bottles, wood 
styrofoam, computer packing 
cases, rope, and even from 
pads used on bridges to 
absorb vibrations.

Rids and adults, with lie

matrials that can be used for 
educational and art projects at 
a cost far below that which 
schools normally would spend.

Parents and educators are 
urged to avail themselves of 
the facilities of the Resource

help of Leonard Gottlieb and Center; a clearing house for
Tcny Holmes of the Recycl 
Center, have put th? exhibit 
together for fur as a challenge 
at d as a creative venture.

They’ve used industrial 
scrap materials, manufac 
turers rejects, and sui plus, rs 
well as the most mundane 
discards found around the

ideas and materials, frequent 
workshops, demonstrations 
and one of the largest educa
tional libraries in Boston.

The exhibit continues at the 
Main Library through April 5. 
Library hours are 9-9 Monday 
through Friday, 9-5:30 Satur
day and 1-4 Sunday.

1st Aid Course , Thursday, March 23, 1977 Page Thlrty-Ffr«

Begins Monday West Newton Woman Will 
Be Feted at Tufts Ball

R .
basic

Instructor James 
Campbell will teach a 
first aid course starting next 
Monday evening ’March 27) Mrs. Etta phiihp- MacPhie among the best-known and 
froH) 7 to 9 p.m. at the Red of Prince St., West New j best-loved Tufts figures, is the 
Cross Chapter House, 21 I*os-i[0n tbe on|y trustee to be-(first alumna to have served 
“L"1’’ 1 ewtor"'' le- | come an honorary member of [on the Board of Trustees; she

T e course will be held on tbp Tufts student body, will! succeeded her late husband, 
five consecutive Mondays. be honorpd thjg yfar at thp Eimflre £ c,ass Q. mi
After completion an advanced annllal president’s Bali, which She retired from the Board 
rnnrsp in Tirst am will tniinvv ,. .

continues its tradition ofm 19<0 after a long and ded- 
toasting special members ofjicated career in which she 
the Tufts community. ’served on its Finance Com-

The Ball, which will be held jmitt.ee, the Resources Conl
on campus on Saturday, mittee, two nominaling com- 
Marcn 26, benefits tne Elmore

! I. ana Etta P. MacPhie Schol- 
! arship Fund.

Dr. Edwin F. Wilde, vice Mrs. MacPhie, class ofjtinguished Service Award in 
president for planning at 1913 at Tufts and considered j 1951, Mrs. MacPhie was
Beloit College in Wisconsin,!-------------------------------------------------- (elected to the Tufts Alumni
will be the principal speaker at Kle«-,e<l an Officer 'Council, and was a member

course in first aid will follow. 
For further information call 
527-6000.

• ----------------------------

Beloit Alumni 
Meeting Tonight

mittees, and the Executive 
Committee.

Winner of the Tufts Dis-

of the Jackson College Asso
ciation of Tufts Alumnae.

She was associate chairman 
of the Jackson College Ad
vance Gifts Division of Tufts’ 
Second Century Fund and a 

student, prospective students iprograms on current political member of the Alumnae Hall 
and their parents. I issues. Committee.

a dinner meeting of Boston- Robin Blauer of 50 Putnam 
area Beloit alumni at 7:30 p.m. gG Wcst Newton> has been 
tonight (thursday, March 23) elected Secretary of Con- 
at the Holiday Inn of Newton, naissance, a student group at 

Also invited to the session'the University of Pennsylvania 
are parents of current in Philadelphia, which presents

Free Film Festival 
Featured At Library

Films are free and fun at drugs. The companion film is 
the Newton Free Library, 414 “The Quiet Protester,” a film 
Centre Street, Newton Corner, examining the issues of non- 
where the popular Tuesday violent protest in America. 
no~> and T! ursdav eve ” “The Selling of the Pen- 
series will continue through tagon” and a rebuttal on “Sell- 
the end of May.

Scheduled for

BASKETBALL ACE Mike Gallagher, right, recently accepted a game ball from 
New England College head basketball coach George Hamilton after scoring his 
1000th career point. Gallagher, a 1968 graduate of Newton High School, is a four- 
year varsity veteran and a key member of this season'; Pilgrim basketball edi
tion. NEC, now 14-7, is in the midst of its most successful basketball campaign 
in its 25-year history.

COP Primary Lectures On Martin Luther
Is Drawing At Andover-Newton School

Interest Here “The Aging Luther,” 1935-45, | His field Is Reformation 
is the subject of four lectures History and his books include 

More than usual interest Is to be given at Andover “Studies in the English Pro- 
ling of the Pentagon,” two being shown by voters in this Newton Theological School, testant Tradition”, "The 

Tuesday, highly controversial films, will year s Republican Primary Newton Centre, on March 21 24 Righteousness of God (Luther 
Anril 4 at noon Is the film "Old he screened on April 13 at 7 contests of April 25, according by Dr. Gordon Rupp, Dixie) Studies”, “Luther’s Progtess
a „„ __ nut of sieht Out of P-m. Julius L. Masow, Chairman, Professor of Ecclesiastical to the Diet of Worms”, “Six
j- nd •• „ rorrmen n-’’ on in- Thursday, April 20 viewers N?'',on RePubiican City Com- History in the University of
Btitutions for the aged. pan 5‘”d” “Pulovk’o’ a n c _ • Cambridge, England.

Viewers can see the “End of famous Russian film director. Commenting on current On March 21 at 7:30 p.m.,
R Revolution ” a film on the “Strat.” the second film for the developments, Masow noted, Dr Rupo spoke on „Luthpr; 
death of Che Guevara, and evening, is the story of a S£ add,£°"s ° £ cort^ts for pressor, Preacher, Pastor»
“Malcolm X - Struggle for« student trying to XXgThat of the * °" MarCh 22

institute changes at his ex- emumg tnat of tne 13th Mid- 11;45 am covcrcd “Luther
Sd J2J, S Dy "V"' LaWyerS'' “ 2M

contestants (inhe Republican fZ’'" „d WorW Councn O>urch«.

............ ....................... ............ nomination in the Fourth Con- tU.,, n Mar<^(! 2f,at 11,4^ Dr- Rupp comes to the
problems in Boston and Igressional district.” p1 coycr Luther and the. United States under the
Detroit and “The City and The; AJnn|c D.. l«uc “Among those seeking to be . auspices of the Hewett Leo
Future” — depicting ways to /lUUMlB l>yalaW9 the GOP challenger against Tho lectures acre open to the tureship to lecture at the 
restore cities to their role of ’ n *u in be nt f •,'Tre ■ .n Pu^'*c, free, and will be held in Union Theological Seminar; In
prominence. The Democratic Ward 2 Robert F. Drinan, are, Stoddard Hall. ' New York City, the Episcopal

The films planned for Thurs- Committee of Newton held aRcpresentative Robert Dr. Rupp Is a'so Principal of Theological School in Cam-
day evening at 7 p.m. continue meeting at the home of Mr. Belmonte of Framingham; Wesley House, Cambridge, the bridge, and Andover Newton
to demonstrate the wide varie- and Mrs. Daniel Kunitz, last Representative Martin Linsky Methodist post-graduate Theological School, 
ty of films selected for Newton Wednesday (March 15). of Brookline; Arvi Nelson; seminary. He is a Fellow cf This lectureship was
F '"' Library’s interested! Committee c h a i r m a n , Former State Senator Joseph Emmanuel College, Cam-established in 1921 by Dr.
viewers. Margaret Hannigan and by- Silvano; and Guy Rosmarin”. j bridge, and holds doctorates in Waterman T. Hewett of Cor-

“The People Next Door” will laws committee chairman “The activities of these can- divinity from Cambridge, nell University to enable
be shown Thursday, April 6 at Samuel Glass, ntroduced a new didates for the nomination are Aberdeen and Paris.
7 p.m. Starring Lloyd Bridges set of by-laws for the ward generating enormous interest ~~•--------------------
and Kim Hunter, this film is committee, which were read in the Republican Primaries 
the story of two suburban and adopted. These by-laws set and our feeling is that not only 
families who discover their a specific group of guidelines will the party regulars turn 
children's involvement with by which the committee may out to vote but that the con-
------------- ----------------------—---------- act and clarify many situa-tests may attract others in-

f tions with regard to en- eluding the so-called "in- 
Lars largeis oi jdorsement of candidates and dependents” — those 

u ~ . other political questions. enrolled in either party.”J liree Ivrcak-lllS Following the business Masow pointed out
! -c-V'”- first weaker be “independent” voters can go to P a n e 1 * s t s addressing

Motor vehicles were the heard was Gordon A. Martin, the polls on April 25 and ask themselves to the provocative
targets of three thefts last Jr., a Newdon lawyer, who has for the ballot of the party of title, “Making Millions in
weekend, according to a report been noted for his liberal their choice. Medicine: Fact or Fancy?” at
from Newton Police. stands on variety of causes, The Executive Committee of,hc meetinS! of the Harvard

Thefts included a battery, including anti-discrimination the Newton Republican Citv Business School Association of 
epark plug wires and an and penal reform. Martin, a Committee meets TuesdayBoston yesterday, 
fiutomobile tape deck. former aide to Senator evening, April 4, to plan for The discussion probed the

Andrew McGivney, a barten-Edward Kennedy, spoke on the organizational procedures interface between business 
1? ??eSt I\cw.ton’f’CpOrhi- !?eba f of h s own candidacy related to the Presidential and medicine, bringing 

the battery missing from his for county commissioner of Primaries, Masow noted.
car last weekend. The theft Middlesex County, pointing out ________________
occurred while the car was in that if county government can-^ .
the bar’s parking lot in the not be made to work in a more I jFOW ail(l OllOW 
evening. meaningful way, then at least . „ , .

Bruce Roberts of 13 Read he would be a voice from At Gar(ICH CJllI) 
ct., Newton Centre, informed within the system calling for
police of the theft of spark its abolition, 
plug wires from his car while

Freedom on April 11 at noon.
, . •, -o v • elusive prep school.Tuesday, April 18 brings to H________

the Newton Free Library, the
challenge of “Urban Renewal” nrr i pt •..

"hi<* examine, ur— Ward 1,0011111 ttCC

A Panelist At 
Business Event

SAVE - % «
ww BUILT-IN-LOOK!COVER THIS

1 USUAL MADE TO 
ORDER PRICES

Reformers,” and his most re
cent work. “Patterns ct 
Reformation.”

Dr. Rupp is a minister of the 
Methodist Church and was 
president of the Methodist 
Conference of Great Britain in 
1968. He is a member of the 
Central Committee of the

students at these three cam
puses to hear outstanding 
Christian theologians from 
other universities.

William S. Brines, Ad! 
not ministrative Vice - President 

'of Newton - Wellesley j 
that Hospital, was one of our

together Mr. Brines, represen 
ting hospital administration; a 
physician. Dr. Earl Chapman; 
Louis Kane, founder and 
chairman of Healthco, Inc., 
nursing home medical supply 

happy chain; and Dean MortonHouse plants are
substitute for outdoor garden- General Manager of the 

it Following Martin’s talk, four ing during the winter months. Medical Electronics Division of
Ph, rrh ™pE In? in New nn Newton Democ’ats sPokc in The “Grow and Show” exhibit Hewlett-Packard.
Church parking lot in Newton favor of presidential can. of various selections of house 

vennvina dldatps- Anita Greenberg, who plants by the members of the 
fttnlen KaSa Knnnwitv S is °n the official slate Newton Centre Garden Club

Fox Hill di- Natick The in Scnator Geor8f' McGovern in were displayed March 21 at the 
Fox Hill dr., Natick. The m-thp fourth District kc on -?i t R 
w2ntpmCkTln thZ MBTA h'S Be,ty Ta^°r’ State NRwto" C^re. I

Riverside Station parking lot ofFirta'i* <a"t2fo? Fd The exhibit was arranKpd hy Brap Bun Count-y Club
in Miburndaie. ni,.nfI m’ A:/ the Horticulturp Committee, curling rinks participated in

Mrs. Anne Gombosi, director sbp sunoorts hisP candidacv MrS' C' Stctson Mick, the 77th running of the Gordon 
of the All Newton Music Twn me2her« 2 Chairman and Mrs. Henry S.C. International Bonspiel last
School, 321 Chestnut st., West L{icia, Cummings, co-chairman. (Weekend.

Newton, reported the theft of District spoke for their can Mrs' wllbur s- Roberts, Jr. D.L.PsI!e. C' Burton of 99 
ft flute last Friday. Estimated didates M?rk White for Mavor of Waban' president of the P‘ck^ic^ 
value of the instrument was jobn 'Tindqav and Mark cIub> presided at the business Ha"kndge 
listed as $250 The flute she Solomon for‘s'hiriey Chisholm. ^cetinK- Hostesses for the" 
paid, was stolen some time , bouillon hour were

Curled For 
Brae Burn

between 3 
Thursday.

and 4 p.m. last ,vTtlp meeting of the YVesner Fallaw of Newton
Ward 2 Committee will be held Centre and Mrs Richard
aite5J?e Pv" Committee is gavofy of \yeuesley. Pourers 
elected in the pre-pres.dential were Mrs. Gcorge Gibson and 
primary, April 25th. At^that Mrs. Charles Wilson, both of 

Waban

Road and Edwin 
of 92 W’ndsor 

load, both of Newton, curled 
Mrs". f°r tbe Brae Burn team.

LEGAL MITIILS
■ commonwealth of--------- |‘.ime’ elppt‘ons f?r4ward

Massachusetts fleers will be conducted
Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Hattie J. Cary late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
•aid Cour: for probate of a certain 
Instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Ralph 0.
Weston of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be ap-

Mothers of Twins 
Meeting Monday

of-

Members Of The 
Master Singers

Glee Club To Sing 
In Belmont Church

The Highland Glee Club of 
Newton will support a special 
ecumenical service next Sun
day (March 26) in the Belmont 
United Methodist Church, held 
for the benefit of the 
Cathedral in the Pines, Rindge,

fiointed executor thereof without giv- 
ng a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you 

O' your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the nineteenth day of April 
1972. tha return day of this citation.

Witness William E. Hays, Fsquire, 
First Judge of said Court, ibis four
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V- HARVEY. 
(G) Ma23, 30, Apr6 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the -mnonr nn mrinv dinner tables estate of Theresa D. Weld late of aPPtar on many a|nnei Lames. 

Newton in said County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said 

Theresa D. Wald have presented to 
said Court for allowance their first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the nineteenth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire,
First Judge of faid Court, this seven
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, , ...
(G)Ma.23,30,Apr,6 Register, welcome to bring a guest

Mrs. James Laurits of 342 N.H 
A meeting of the Massaehu- Quinobequin Rd., Waban, and Robert C. Prince is the con- 

setts of Mothers of Twins (Mrs. Ralph Koois of 39 ductor of the Glee Club.
Association will be held|Shornecliffe Rd., Newton, are! -----------------------------

next Monday night (March 27) both members of the Master J8 a Choir Member 
at 8 p.m. in the Knights of Col-Singers, an elite corps of 32 Alice S. Goodwin, daughter 
umbus Hall, 12 Winslow St. J voices under the direction of of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Arlington. Alien I^nnom. Goodwin Jr. of 38 Balcarres

The presentation of the The group will give its first road, West Newton, is a 
evening will be “Heritage, concert open to the general member of the Oberlin College 
Cooking,” sponsored by the public on Sunday night, April Choir, Oberlin, Ohio, that will 
First National stores. Mrs 9, at St. Paul Church in make a tour of six midwestern 
Longstreet will prepare andjHai.ard Square. 'states this year.
award as door prizes six 
oelicious dishes, destined to

This season, Heritage Cook 
ing, named for the different 
countries from which Amer
ican Families first came 
features a main dish of Danish 
origin. All dishes prepared and 
many other food and utensil 
items will be awarded at the 
end of the evening.

All Newton members are

NOTICE OF SALE AT AUCTION
West Newton Savings Bank hereby gives notice 
that the Foreclosure Sale advertised in the New
ton Graphic on February 17, 24 and March 2, 
1972 regarding the real estate at 61 Gatehouse 
Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass, has been duly ad

journed to March 31, 1972 at 11 :00 A.M. at 
which time and place said sale will be held.

LENGTH

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
World's Largest Selection-280 h^Sizes-For Perfect Fit j Re0<Jy to poj„t To Room Colorf

.LENGTHS (Include Valve & Pipe).

IB" 24"
30" 

er 34'
42"

or 41'
54" 

•r 40"
66" 

•r 72'
78" 

or 84"
TO" 

or T6"

HtIGHTS
22’’ m «'

995
K»g.
•20.WI

1495
Reg.

•29.00

16-95
Reg.
•3«.(W

1895 

Keg. 
*30 00

20^5
Reg.

•45.0(1

2795

Reg.
•57 00

3495
Reg.
•09.00

39 95
Reg.

*84.00

ir «r 33’ API) 4 on ADD fi 00
40" ADD 5.00 ADD 8.00

EXPOSED RADIATORS 
ARE OLD-FASHION

MODERNIZE NOW

DEPTHS H«vy—Rustproof

*" »«" or 10" or 12” JsCwSTEEL
• GREATER CLEANLINESS

• IMPROVED HEAT

• SPARKLING BEAUTY

522-1280 ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 522-1680
667 CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN — OPEN FRI. EVES.

(REQUEST FREE 1

FREE FREE FREE FREE

GRAND OPENING
OF

INTERNATIONAL TIRE, Inc.
| welcoma hare |

38 RAMSDELL STREET. NEWTON HIGHLANDS
REAR OF 950 BOYLSTON ST. (RTE. 9) BEHIND DUNKIN’ DONUTS 

1 Mile From Route 128

RADIAL TIRE SPECIALISTS - TEL. 527-5343

FRIDAY March 24 
SATURDAY March 25

master charge

8 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

FREE 

FREE 

FREE

FREE SNOW TIRES CHANGED 

FREE WHEELS BALANCED 

FREE VALVE STEMS

FREE TIRE ROTATION

FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

FREE

FREE

GOODYEAR — DOUGLAS 

MICHELIN - B.F. GOODRICH - SEMPERIT

ALL SIZES-LOWEST PRICES

WIDE OVAL-RADIAL PLY-TRUCK TIRES
NEWTON GRAPHIC

jmitt.ee


Page Thirty-Eight Thursd^M«ciu3j972 (Candidate For Republican State 
Committee From Eighth District

At Slipnnard [the Air Training Command’s
" Lackland AFB, Texas.

AB In lexas Jje has been assigned
Airman Thomas M. Bemis. Sheppard AFB, Texas for 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. training in aircraft main- Katherine F. Bruce has an-1 
Bemis of 4 Arbor Rd., West tenance. Airman Bemis is a nounced her candidacy for re- 
Newton, has completed his U. 1971 graduate of Newton High election to the Mass. 
S. Air Force basic training at School. Republican State Committee
-—.........................—-------------------------------------------------------------------------- from the Eighth Middlesex

District, which includes 
Watertown and Newton.

In seeking re-election Mrs.! 
Bruce stresses her eight years 
of service on the State Com
mittee and the experience that 
she has gained as most 
valuable to the strengthening? 
of the Republican Party.

Mrs. Bruce’s knowledge of 
the district extends from the 
grass roots to high levels of 
the party in government. She 
has been President of the 
Newton Women’s Republican 
Club, Vice Chairman of the 
republican City Committee 
Ward 6 Republican 
Committee, and a delegate to 
all the State Republican 
Conventions since 1962.

Earn Awards Attorney Kowal Is A Candidate 
From Nichols For Democratic State Committee

Atfn.-BUILIDERS

HALIMS

iro

Conventional and Residential 
Loans up to 90%
FHA and VA Loans 
Land Loans 
Construction Loans 
—Prompt Processing and 
Commitments

Member

Two Newton youths were Attorney Sanford A. Kowal I Council for Massachusetts 
[♦he recipients of major awards has announced his candidacy Legislature Special Com
at the Annual Winter Sports)for re-election to the?mission on Electronic 

Democratic State Committee. Eavesdropping and wire-tap- 
The District from which he ping and is the author of the 
seeks election includes all of State’s present anti wire tap 
the City of Newton and the legislaton.
Town of Watertown. Mr. Kowal is a member of

Mr. Kowal has served as a [the New England Regional 
member of the Democratic Board of the Antidefamation
State Committee since being League of the American 
elected In 1968. ) Jewish Congress, and has been

Making his announcement,|----------------------------------------------------
178 Mr. Kowal declared that he

also hoped that there would be?

banquet held recently at 
Nichols College in Dudley, 
Mass.

Thomas H. McCutcheon, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 
McCutcheon of 16 Winnetaska) 
Rd., Waban, earned a swim
ming citation. He is a junior at 
Nichols majoring in manage
ment.

John T. Basbas of 
Kirkstall Rd., Newton,
received a major award at the more active participation by 
banquet. John, a senior ma - ay persons in partisan politics.) 
Ijoring in management, is thejs our desire to encourage, 
ison of the former Mayor of tj,e yOung and all of our| 
Newton, Monte G. Basbas, and citizens to help formulate the?

Parkway
*_MIVE-IN THE ATE* ±

Mrs. Basbas. policies which will govern their j ■ 
daily lives.”

Mr. Kowal has been pro-£ 
minentiy involved in consumer / 
affairs. Ho js presrn*!'- pursu-li 
ing matters before the j

Palm Sunday At 
1st Methodist
Palm Sunday will be observ-c Massachusetts Supreme Court 

She and her husband attend Walter E. Fernald School for ed tWg gunday (March 26) at in the attempt to recover a

Tel. 482-0630

M 
O 
R 
T 
G 
A 
G
E
S i

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN
ASSOCIATION

NOW OPEN
FROSTY'S

950 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY 
• Junction Routes 1 ond 128 in Dedham 

on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1972
TRYOLJR~DELICIOUS 

ICE CREAM IN ITS 
MANY TEMPTING FORMS

CONES- SUNDAES 
1 SANDWICHES-FRAPPES
ISODAS-BANANA SPLITS

AND

TAKE-HOME PINTS, 
QUARTS & HALF GALLONS

-

ed the Republican National j Retarded, and member,) "7 First United Methodist 
Convention in Miami, Florida,) Mayor’s Youth Commission. fchurch Newton Upper Falls, 
as well as the Inaugural Cere- j Kathy, as she is known to The tw’enty.first annual Palm 
monies of President Nixon in her constituents, sees her ex- s d Men-S Breakfast will 
Washington, D. C. perience as needed in the years he,J at the church at g a.m.

At one time a resident of ahead. The redistricting of the 
Watertown, she has made her? State in 1974, she says, will 
home in Newton Centre for,necessitate some reorganiz-| 
many years and has held posi-lation in the Republican Party.

thirty-five million dollar rebate
for the Automobile policy 
holders of Massachusetts for 
1971.

He has been a member of 
the Democratic Committee 
since 1956, served as Treasurer

Wed .-Tues. March 23-28 
First Run • In Color

“Welcome Home 
Soldier Boy”

(R)
Also - Color
“Panic In 

Neddie Park”
FRI, - SAT. BONUS 

"Seven Minutes"
(R) J

Rated R. No one under 18/ 
j admitted unless accom-: 
/panied by parent or guar-! 
1 dian. /

Theodore D. Mann, Mayor of
Newton, will be the of the Democratic City Corn-
speaker. Tickets may be

— ........- ............. ...... ..... ^served, iDemocratic nominee for State
need a person with mature Newcomb, oz - • ' Representative in 1962.
judgement, flexibility, and The Church School sessions
idealism for this task, which will be held at 9:30 a.m. under,--------------------------------------------------- $|,#w startJ p M
she feels her record has pro- the direction of Ernest / ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS
ven. ) Prescott, superintendent. The IJrailia Workshop/ chiidr.nund.rUFr..

Married to William L.) morning worship services will I tt-iioi 7
Bruce, former member of Be conducted at 10:45 by the ( Jak II ill ^CllOOl
Newton Board of Aldermen, | Rev. David S. Hill, pastor, with 
Attorney, Vice Dean of Harry Brookins as lay reader.
Harvard Law School, the! The pastor will preach on

Y.M.C.A., Board Bruces have four children, Jef the topic, “What Jesus 
Newton Visiting frey, U.S. Navy, Thomas, col- Teaches Us About Courage.” A

1  A 1 X ____1-- _ 11 _ rvllt Cfll-viofl Will Ho

tions of leadership 
numerous civic affairs.

These include: Chairman, 
Newton United Fund, 
Executive Board, Newton 
Chapter, American Red Cross, 
Newton Chairman and 
Regional Secretary of the Red 
Cross Blood Program, Trustee, 
All Newton Music School First 
Woman Board member, 
Newton
Member,

in. The State Committee will i Monday thru Thursday box office! 
: opens 7:00 P.M. Show starts at / 

„ .. , . , £ 7:30 P.M. Friday. Saturday. Sun- j
Mr. Kowal served as Chief;/day box office opens 6:30 P.M.!

Gay Cohn, artistic director 
of Calliope Theater and author 
of the children’s musical play, 
“Kingdom Of The City.” 
conducting a series of creative I" w « , I • • # "11 i wi a vs u v uni o t s i vo vr a. a v- ex it v v

Nurse Association, Woman s lege student. Beverly, college highlight of the service will be drama workshops at the Oak 
Council, Newton Jr. College, student, and Meredith, student a procession of singing and H(n School wheeler st 

at John W. Weeks Jr. High waving palm branches

British Firm Is 
Agent For GRI

School.

Earns Army 
Certificate

observance of Palm Sunday. 
All are welcome to attend.

Bartlett Delivers 
Sermon Sunday

Newton, every Wednesday and 
Thursday after school.

Based on the concept that . 
“everyone can sing; everyone 
can dance and act,” the! 
sessions encourage im
provisational . techniques in 
story-telling, percussion and 
verbal and non-verbal com-

Allied Business Systems,
Ltd. of London, England, has! Army Specialist Four Matt
been appointed by GRI Com-;a. Kumor, son of Mr. And Mrs.? T5r. Gene E. Bartlett, pastor munication. 
puter Corporation of Newton Stanley Kumor of 321 Elliot of thc First Baptist Church in The new theater company 
as Sales Agent for the United st., Newton Upper Falls, Newton Centre, will deliver a is also avaiiable to tour full 
Kingdom. Organized and recently was awarded a safe?Pn,"n S"ndav sermon entitled, musical productions and is 
capitalized by co-directors driving certificate while serv- “The Higher Celebration,” at abie to set up drama programs 
John Peers and B. Neumann in jng with the 3rd Infantry the 10 a.m. worship service on jn other Newton school 
1971, Allied is engaged in the Division near Wurzburg,;Sunday (March 26). systems.
sale of GRI general purpose Germany. ) Ken Joines, assistant in) Information can be ob-
digital computers on an OEM Spec. Kumor received the administration at First Bap-?tajned by phoning 261-1888 or 
basis as well as in the systems award for driving military tist and a student at Andover? 566-7356 or by writing Cohen, 
of their own. ) vehicles more than 3,000 miles Newton Theological School, ?281 Newbury st., Boston, 02116.

The major thrust of Allied’s with no accidents or traffic will assist in the service. j...... ..................... - - ------
marketing and sales effort is violations. A special business meeting
directed at the fields of; The specialist is assigned as wjn be held in the Chapel 
business and EDP applications a truck driver in Company B following morning worship, 
for computers and computer: of the Division’s 3rd Supply . Among the agenda items, two
systems. lanr Transport Battalion.

SALE STARTS WED., MAR. 22 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MAR. 25 'TIL 9 P.M.

-PLUMP, NATIVE

CAPONS
39

BONELESS U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE TOP

SIRLOIN
ROASTS

$119 
. ■ lb

TENDER-JUICY

TOP

ROUND

STEAKS
$139

SAVE 40c LB I lb

MEATY 

BLOCK CUT

CHUCK
ROASTS

will relate to the inter - church 
) thrust in Newton Centre. First 
Baptist Church will act on a 
recommendation of its; 
Development Committee and 
the Interehurch Consultation 
Committee that the weeks 
after Easter be set aside as a 
period of cooperative ex
ploration among the First 
Church in Newton, the United 
Methodist Church, and the 
First Baptist Church.

DOLLARS

and

SENSE

69

active on numerous charitable 
educational endeavors.

Mr. Kowal is a practicing 
trial attorney admitted to the 
Massachusetts and Federal 
Bars. He is a member of the 
Boston Bar Association.

NEEdhAM0';'.."”

Cinema
AMPLE PARKING 

NOW THRU MARCH 28

OJNT EASTWOOD

The scream 

you hear may
be your own!

"PLAY MISTY FOR ME"
...MteWMrtoa to terror... ) 

SHOWN NIGHTLY 7-9 ••
« wtnso COVMT K'UK nwvcao.’’ ®

KIDDIE MAT. SAT. b SUN. 
MARCH 25 & 26 at I & 3 

"When Dinosaurs Ruled the Earth”
NEXT ATTRACTION 
STARTS MARCH 29 
"MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"

Call 426-0717 for group info.

J. B.'s STEAK HOUSE
Home Rffade

Special! FISH CHOWDER
Includes Choice of Potato, $A50
Rolls A Salad Bar £ , bow,

* It's endless help yourself salad bar. Always 
fresh. Many, many varieties.

Same Menu 11 a.m. to 12 Midnight • Cocktail*
Sunday 1 p.m. to 12 Midnight

I.B.'i STEAK HOUSE - 418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-8124 
(Over Bunny'* Market) Free Parking In Rear — Adam* Ct.

".■.VASW.V.W^.VA'AVA'.W,

THE ITALIAN KITCHEN 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

— featuring —

RUSS CARLTON TRIO

COMING SATURDAY, MARCH 25th

“OLDIES BUT GOODIES NIGHT”
FROM 8:00 P.M.-1:00 A.M.

GENUINE SPRING

LAMB
LAMB 1 LAMB 
CHOP j SHOULDER 

COMBINATION | CHOPS

c
lb69k 99

TENDER

CALIF.
STEAKS

79,ch

BONELESS

VEAL ROAST

*11?
W 2F,b SAVE 60c LB

WILSON - CERTIFIED

HAM SALE
SHANK .h

FACE

CENTER
SLICES

FRESH PRODUCE 
Fancy

EggPlant 2/39$
Indian River

,b 59C) Grapefruit 5/490

,k 99*
LEAN

SIRLOIN
PATTIES

,b99C

FRESH SLICED 
CHICKEN or 

TURKEY ROLL

16’1.39
Why Pay 39c? Sweetheart cont OCA |
LIQUID DETERGENT Z3V
Why Pay 79e? Jessica 0 lb CQA
PURE STRAWBERRY 1AM L jar B
Why Pay 99c? "Jif" 28-oz “IQ
PEANUT BUTTER jar 79
\Wiy Pay $1.23? Libby's g tins $“1
BAKER BEANS
Why Pay 69e? Vlasie

SWEET MIXED PICKLES *49*

Why Pay $1.74? "Dox Sea" C tall $-1 )

0.AM CHOWDER b tins I

Wiy Pay 79c? Blue Boy

TOILET BOWL CLEANER iar 59* Why Pay 39c? "Prut"

SPRAY STARCH

LEAN 
PORK CHOPS 

CENTER CUTS 

& RIB CUTS 75
MAPLE LEAF

BOLOGNA or 

LIVERWURST 

By the Piece

Why Pay $1,477

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3 46-oz $ j 
tins I

69

FISH 

JUMBO 
SMELTS
FANCY
TURBOT
FILLETS

lb59*

lb59t

Why Pay 99c? Electrasol

DISHWASHING DETERGENT
Why Pay $1.50? Rice-A-Roni

MACARONI & CHEESE
Why Pay More? Bessey's

PURE FRUIT DRINKS
Why Pay 69c? Betty Crocker

UPSIDE DOWN CAKE
Why Pay $1.24? Niblet*

KERNEL CORN

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES

X'69*
g Pkgs $ j

39*
pkc 4g(

Vi
gallon

5,ins ’1

29*aerosol

can

— FROZEN FOODS —
MORTON'S

CREAM PIES 4’"’1
FROZEN

FRENCH FRIES’1’10*
OCOMA'S

DINNERS 31
Chicken - Beef or Turkey

ixSSsCOUPON 

HOOD'S

ICE CREAM
Vi 7Qc

gallon

Offer Good March 22-25

^CHOICE LEAN

1ONDON 

; BROIL

lo-ib sq jq
mit 0.03

BONELESS STEER 
RUMPS 

Includes
Steaks & Roasts 

lb ?1.09

FRESH. DELICIOUS

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

5 lbs $<’3.98

EXTRA LEAN 
WHOLE

BABY PORK 
LOIN

1169*

TENDER, JUICY 
WHOLE

BOTTOM
ROUND

16 98*
Inc. Eye Reast

COUPONS 

RED RIPE

TOMATOES
pkg 17C

Offer Good March 22 25

9-to-9 SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

Mofenson Seeks 
To Protect Home 
Owners Policies

Newton Representative 
David J. Mofenson has filed a 
bil Ito regulate the cancella
tion of homeowners insurance 
policies. Mofenson indicated 
concern about frequency of 
cancellations of policies wh'ch 
cover loss or damage to 
residential property, personal 
property and legal liability of 
loss, damage or injury to 
persons or property.

The measure supported by 
Mofenson would require that 
after a homeowners policy has 
been in effect for 60 days, or 
immediately if the policy is 
renewed, no notice of 
cancellation will be effective 
except under one of tha 
following conditions:

Non - payment of premium; 
conviction of a crime; 
discovery of fraud or material 
misrepresentation: discovery 
of willful or reckless acts or 
omissions; physical changes in 
the property insured.

Mofenson indicates that the 
bill further provides that ail 
notices of cancellation shall be 
in writing and shall state 
which of the above grounds is 
relied upon by the insurer.) 
bill also provides that upon 
written request of the insured, 
the insurer will furnish the 
facts on which the cancellation 
is based.

The bill further provides 
that unless the insurer at '.east 
forty - five days in advance of 
the end of the policy periol 
mails or delivers to the named 
insured an intention not to 
renew the policy or to 
condition its renewal upon 
reduction of limits or 
elimination of coverages, the 
name insured shall be entitled 
to renew the policy un »n 
payment of the premium due 
on the effective date of the 
renewal.

Rep. Mofenson stated that 
the bill “represen ts a 
start toward providing a 
measure of - protection for 
residents in a city plagued by 
a high burglary rate and the 
attendant hardship of abrupt 
insurance cancellations.’*

Route 1 At Dedham Circle 
Dedham 3201553Cavin A. Hill 

Vice President

Pay yourselF first. Put your 
savings to work at the 
NEWTON SOUTH CO-OPERA

TIVE BANK. 
Inquire 
about sys
tematic sav
ings plan at 
5'/4% in
terest. Our 
paid-up 
shares — in 
$200 incre
me n t s — 
earn 514%. 
Newton

Highlands and Newton Centre, 
both convenient locations open 
'til 3 pm daily. "Your friend
ly bank with the co-operative 
bankers."

Increase divorce rates have rur 
side by side with the increased 
freedom of women and their 
unwillingness ony longer to be 
silent partners as far as money 
is concerned. At one time, 
the typical husband kept his 
financial affoirs a secret from 
his wife ... He handled all 
the big bills himself, often did 
not consult her about his 
spending plans, and frequently 
doled out small amounts to her 
every day or week ... His idea 
was that she could not be 
trusted to handle large sums 
by herself... We have 
progressed so far that today 
women not only manage money 
in their own household, they 
are managinq finances in the 
business world of today . . . 
Women are, as we are very 
well aware of, as fully compe
tent to handle money matters 
as men.

Newton Centre Office 

OPEN Friday Nights 

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

AMARU’S
BY THE CHARLES

80 BRIDGE STREET. DEDHAM 
326-9755

A JOYOUS EASTER
RELISH TRAY

APPETIZER
Wedge .of Melon, with lime slice or Apricot Nectar 

with Lime Sherbet

French Onion Soup with Apple Jack

ENTREES

Roast Stuffed Boneless Chicken, Almandine. $4,?5 

Roast Young Tom Turkey, Amaru’s Dressing 4.95 

Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp, Crabmeat
Stuffing ............................................................. 5.35

Roast Prime Rib Of Beef, Au Jus...................... 6.50

Amaru's Luscious Lobster Pie........................... 6.50

Baked Stuffed Potato or Whipped Potato with Chives

Sauteed Belgium Carrots with Honey Glace or 
Cauliflower and new peas

Crisp Tossed Green Salad 
Choice of Dresings

A SWEET TABLE will be at your fingertips to 
choose whatever meets your fancy

CHILDREN'S DINNER (under 8 years) $2.75

-- *f--------K 3F - It------ X--------- *t-----  ----
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and now on a trial basis 

Newton Highlands Main Office 
will be open Saturdays 

from 10:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. also

Sunday side up.
eggs benedict at Boraschi’s brunch

every Sunday/11:30 A.M. to 4 P.M./Rts. 1 & 128 Dedham/329-2270
j.
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Animal Control Budget To
Cover New Van, Assistants
The animal control budget budgeted for his two 

for Newton for 1972 has been assistants, 
set at $61,582, a figure which Newton Police Chief William 

1 Includes a new van and F. Quinn receives an additional 
salaries for assistant dog of $1,000 a year by doubling as 
ficers. animal control director.

The new' van has been ap- An allocation of $5,000 has 
1 proved by Mayor Theonore 1). been added for a clerk's 
Mann. The dog officer’s salary wages, with a total of $7,500

Service Centers Plans A 
Cross-Country Trip For 40

work for the animal control 
officers; their major job is to 

enforce the leash law which 
was passed three years ago.

The boarding of animals in j
kennels will cost the city $5,000 „_______ ___ ___ _________ ...
this year. These are animals With two years of prepara- the past year Mr. Pass has West Newton will be among 
picked up as strays by the of- *‘on the Newton Community been serving as the Newton Bay State clergymen
ficers. Service Centers, serving,Centre N e i g h b o r h o o d;honored at the annual con

A

Fifty Years 
As Minister

The Rev. Edwin L. Kautz of

male or soaved female Newton and surrounding com- Coordinator for the Youth vention of the Anierican Bap.
Pay e munities, has put together a'Center Program. .tist Churches of

will be $12,8;C, with $11,565 approved to cover the overtime, trol program

planned cross country trip Mr. Pass stated that theIMassachusetts next month in cost of $4, and $7 must be paid fhrough (he Southwest United itinerary covers 6 000 miles Hvannis

for an unspayed female. Most states, according to Anthony and 15 different states, in- „. R izantr will hn pitwi

of this fee, however, is turned J. Bibbo, Executive Director, eluding parts of Canada. The ftf.jp.u anniversarv of
over the county animal con This activity has been a joint co educational trip will involve ™ ordination ‘ 5

planning effort by students a vigorous six-week camping;______________ 1

#i*L’
WORTH OF WALLPAPER

retail value ft

Come in and register 
No purchase 
necessary

HANCOCK
Paint & Wallpaper» 
Centers

and adults. , experience for 40 teenagers. I
David Pass, who supervised; Highlighted by a four-day!Histol*c

a similar trip three years ago exploratory campout at the Torque, aos, an an a e 
for a New York based Center, Grand Canyon, the trip in -
has been designated as the eludes such natural landmarks a Ka ' f
Trip Director. He brings to the as Pikes Peak, the Great Sand: Jho campers are guests for 
program dynamic a n d Dunes, Alabaster Caverns and : ays‘
resourceful leadership. During the Lake of the Ozarks, j Organized into four coeduca

tional living groups (each with

Newton Teacher
Leads Seminar

At F raniingham
Nancy Druker, teacher at

Newton’s Country Side School, 
will lead a group discussion 
on Children with Learning 
Disabilities at a conference of 
the Massachusetts Associa
tion of Elementary Kindergar
ten Nursery Educators 
(EKNE) to be held on Sat
urday, March 11 at Framing
ham State College.

The conference is designed

j to give teachers the opportu
nity to sharp ideas, develop 
programs, plan professional 

! activities and present train
ing needs for teachers.
I Discussion groups will be 
held on the Open Plan School, 
'Individually Guided Educa
tion, Kindergarten, Day Care 
[Centers, and Children with 
Learning Disabilities.

Mrs. Kathleen R. CasftiHt 
key, President of the Mass* 
chusetts Teachers AssocialiJJt 
(MTA) is Chairman of *t5i§ 
Conference. EKNE is an 
filiate of the MTA.

POWERS
Package Store, Inc.

1191 Centre Street 
Newton Centre * 

244-6150 
4 South Avenue 

Natick 235-5120

BI) DIRECT!
If E OW!\ THE FACTORY!

QUINCY 
714 Adams St. 
Quincy-Milton Line 

773-4946

NORWELL WESTWOOD
Route 53 295 Washington St.

Opp. Queen Anne flaxa Islington

MUST SELL OUT

Antiques ★ Televisions 

Radios ★ Tools ★ Paints

New Clothing for the Whole Family!

Furniture

1903 Newton High School Magazines 

1862 (and later) Boston, Newton Newspapers 

Saturday Evening Post and Other 

Magazines 1914 On

Memorablia of All Kinds 

China ★ Chrystal Lamps *

Intorior Accessories

COVE AND BE AMAZED!

OPEN EVERY DAY AND SUNDAY TOO

10 AM - 10 PM

“MORT’S ATTIC”
878-7080

BROCKTON MARSHFIELD
769 Main St. Route 139

Formerly Forsberg Paint Pine Acres 

586-4635 837-0500

326-1125

NEWTONVILLE 
317 Walnut St. 

326-0540

Up One Flight

NEWTON

82 WINCHESTER ST. 

HIGHLANDS

€ O E F F E

Please Pork in Rear of Building

a counselor) the 20 boys and 
J 20 girls on the trip are ex
pected to share equally in the 
work of menu-planning, shop-[ 
ping, cooking, laundering, bus- [ 
loading and fixing tents. In-J 
dividually and collectively, the 
trip provides a unique op- j 
portunity to develop outdoor
initiative and self-sufficiency, j 

According to the trip direc-1
tor, who supervised a similar 

i trip three years ago for 
another agency, “For six 
weeks, the bus and the coun-1 
tryside are our only home, 

j That is why everyone has to 
learn the camping and living-:

: together skills necessary to 
'make the trip a success. 
Whether we’re back packing in
the Palo Duro Canyon, horse-j 
back riding in the Ozarks, or 
sharing mutton stew with In-’ 
dians in a Hopi village, we’re 
still a part of our own com
munity. On this trip, the coun
try is beautiful, but what 
really makes it, is sharing the 
experience with people you, 
like.”

Since the Newton Com
munity Service Centers is a 
non-profit organization, the fee 
for this trip will be ap
proximately $575, which in
cludes orientation. Five half-, 
scholarships are also expected 
to be provided for deserving 
applicants.

Interested persons are en
couraged to contact Pass at 

, the Centers main office at 429 
(Cherry Street in West Newton, 

________ 969-5906.

CANADIAN MIST CANADIAN WHISKEY
80 PROOF Vi GALLON

OLD CROW BOURBON
86 PROOF

BELLOWS PARTNERS CHOICE 
BLENDED WHISKEY
86 PROOF t/2 GALLON

SEAGRAMS GIN
90 PROOF

GILBY’S VODKA
80 PROOF

IMPERIAL BLENDED WHISKEY
86 PROOF Vi GALLON

RHEINGOLD BEER
CASE OF 24—12 ox. Non-Returnable Bottles

BOONE’S FARM STRAWBERRY HILL
ALCOHOL 9% BY VOLUME

CASE OF 12 FIFTHS

TAYLOR N.Y. STATE BURGUNDY
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME Vi GAL.

ALMADEN MT. RHINE WINE
ALCOHOL 12%% BY VOLUME % GAL

COSTA DO SOL PORTUGUESE ROSE
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME QUART

MANISCHEWITZ CONCORD WINE
ALCOHOL 12'i% BY VOLUME Vi GAL.

PAUL MASSON EMERALD DRY
ALCOHOL ll'i% BY VOLUME 4, 5 QT.

DON SILVANO PORTUGUESE ROSE
ALCOHOL 11% BY VOLUME 4/5 QT.

Prices Effective Thru Wednesday, Mar

m ANNEX
GARDEN

SHOP

*3.sr

p o .HARDWARE
182 HIGH STREET WALTHAM

OPEN DAILY 8 AM to 9 PM - SAT. TILL 6 PM
/

/ 0

• /

/ /I

GREENFIELDS 
SHOW 'N TELL 

SPREADER 

MARKS ITS OWN WAY

Exclusive automatic marking 
wheel lays down a telltale white 
line so you know exactly where 
you've been. Full 20 i n c h 
width, foolproof dial for pre
cise spreading.

60^

SAVE $9.00 OVER '71 PRICE

GARDEN HOSE 
SPECIALS

NYLON REINFORCED

’/i"x50' *188
REG. 5.33

5/s"x50' < 88
REG. 5.88 A|i

TOP QUALITY 
BAMBOO RAKES

18" REG. 1.97 £ 77 
24" REG. 2.66 2 27 
30" REG. 3.37 2 77

YES, WE HAVE 
POTTING SOIL 
VERMICULITE 

PERLITE
WINDOW BOXES 

CLAY POTS
PEAT POTS

HIBACHIS
io"xio"
SINGLE
REG. 5.88 **

15" ROUND Bvnn
SINGLE /UU

REG. 11.88 <

GREEN POWER
KEEPS GRASS GRE^N LONGER, 
HELPS BUILD THICKER, GREENER 

LAWNS.

5,000 SQ. FT.

10,000 SQ. FT.

15,000 SQ. FT.

NOW 495 

NOW Q45

NOW AT NEW 
LOW PRICES

LAWN FERTILIZER PLUS 
CRABGRASS PREVENTION. 
AND YOU CAN SEED AT THE 
SAME TIME.

2,500 NOW 
SQ. FT.

5,000 NOW 
SQ. FT.

TREBL CRABICIDE

KEEPS OUT CRABGRASS ALL 
YEAR. USE WITH ANY LAWN 
FERTILIZER. ALSO KILLS 
GOOSEGRASS, FOXTAIL, 
OTHERS

5,000 SQ. FT. NOW £45

VISIT OUR

E-X-P-A-N-D-E-D

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT

FISHING

SPECIAL

25%
OFF

ALL LURES

CAMPING
SPECIAL

NYLON COVER

SLEEPING
BAG

33"x76" 3 LBS FILL 

REG. 1188
14.88 * *

STREET, WALTHAM

HUNTING
SPECIAL

SPRINGFIELD 

#67 - 20 GAUGE

SHOTGUN

GOLFING
SPECIAL

SPALDING
UNI-CORE

GOLF BALLS

BASEBALL
SPECIAL

NEW COLORED 

BASEBALL 
GLOVES

893-6711

Scotts Pre-Spring Sale 

011 these lawn favorites
Turf Builder, America’s favorite fertilizer 
for developing thick green lawns. Spread it 
on your lawn in early spring to make your 
grass bounce back faster from the rigors of 
winter. Turf Builder keeps grass greener 
longer too, thanks to its prolonged feeding 
action. Clean, lightweight, easy to handle.

Reg. NOW
Save $2 15,000 sq ft (58% lbs) 13.95 11.95 

Save $1 10,000 sq ft (39 lbs) 9.95 8.95

Save 25c 5,000 sq ft (19% lbs) 5.45 8.95

Super Turf Builder, the ideal fertilizer for 
lawns that need “something extra.” Provides 
even more greening power than regular Turf 
Builder, with no increase in weight. Super 
Turf Builder is just the thing for the lawn 
that went unfed last fall. A terrfic bargain 
at these sale prices.

Reg. NOW
Save S2.50 15,000 sq ft (58% lbs) 19.95 17.15 

Save $1.50 10,000 sq ft (39 lbs) 14.95 13.15 

Save 50c 5,000 sq ft (19% lbs) 7.95 7.45

Sale prices apply through April 18
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Camera Club 
Competition | 
Mon. Night

Newton Free Library 
Camera Club members will 
participate in a competition 
Night at their meeting next 
Monday evening (March 271 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Nonantum 
Branch of the Newton Free 
Library, corner of Bridge and 
Watertown streets.

Club President Jim Saret 
Invites members to submit up 
to three black and white prints 
or color slides on the subjects [ 
“Buildings” or “Motion," for 
viewing and general cirtique at 
the March 27 meeting.

During the Camera Club’s 
bi-monthly programs, 
members have had the op
portunity to hear guest 
speakers, to improve their 
photographic techniques, and 
to develop advanced dark
room techniques.

Members will also discuss 
plans for the annual spring 
exhibit at the Main Library.

Refreshments will be served 
and members are urged to 
bring interested friends.

Report Cash 
Taken From 
Newton Firm

AT BOYS' CLUB MEETING — Leit to right, Stafford E. 

Davis, Outgoing President; Theodore D. Mann, Mayor 
of Newton; Victor A. Nicolazzo, new president; and 
Pasquale Franchi, new first Vice-President.

B.C. Dorm Restrictions 
Set Off 3-Hour Debate

Members of the Aldermanic each portion of the project met 
Land Use Committee haggled the requirements for its type 
for nearly three hours Thurs- of zone. Cohen also questioned 
day night over a list of restric- whether the project met the- 
tions to be placed on a pro- requirement of 78 per cent 
posed 816-student dormitory open space. He was told that 
complex to be built on the the college would be permitted 
Boston College campus off to count contiguous campus 
Commonwealth Ave. in land in Boston as part of its 
Chestnut Hill. open-space requirement.

By the close of debate, the Boston College spokesmen 
list included somewhere had assured the aldermen that 
between 9 and 15 items, among the dorm was to be used to 
them: increase the proportion of resi-!

1) An impact-lock chain to dent as opposed to commuter 
prevent all but emergency students, but would not be us-; 
vehicles like fire trucks from ed to increase the size of the; 
exiting via Commonwealth student body. However,
Ave. (Other cars are to be Alderman Michael Lipof 
restricted to an intra-campus asserted in ringing tones that 
road that comes in from the he had been expecting a new 
Boston side.); dormitory to “pop up” on the

2) Extension of parking campus “since I rode a two-
restrictions to Commonwealth wheeled bike along Com- 
Ave. monwealth Ave.” “Growth is

3) Roof access doors to be the name of the game. Educa- 
limited to emergency use, so tion is big business today.” He 
as to prohibit sun bathing; predicted that 50 per cent of

4) A zoned parking area, the 800 dormitory residents 
with required stickers, to ac- would be additional students.

} commodate all cars of the "I don’t want to kid myself,”
dorm residents. (Only 164 car he declared. ; The Newton Democratic Ci- arotind by stating that on four nam, this document was
permits are to be issued.) Alderman Michael J. An- ty Committee convened at the different occasions Congress splendid affirmation but has

5' Residency to be limited to tonellis pointed out that since Grace Episcopal Church ratified the war, appropriating not been carried out because
students, faculty, and their the proposed buildings were recently. approximately $80 billion for this Congress has not had the
immediate families, so as to permitted under the existing| chairman Robert K. Kraft the Defense Department. On presidency and has been too) 
eliminate the possibility of the1 zone, there was little the introduced Gordon A. Martin, November 17 the Boland powerless to move forward,
building being used for com- aldermen could do to halt the jr.( candidate for Middlesex Amendment, which was a pro- The need for a coalition seems

[ mercial apartments. The project. County Commissioner, who posal for withdrawal from apparent, since the Democrats
building, with kitchens in each _ In answer to questions, explained the reason for his Southeast Asia before June 1, Party is deeply divided over]

AT DEMOCRATIC MEETING — Principals at the recent meeting of the Newton 
Democratic City Committee are, left to right, Rep. Paul H. Guzzi, Congressman 
Robert F. Drinan, Robert K. Kraft, City Committee chairman, and Gordon A. Mart
in, County Commissioner candidate?

Democratic Citv Committee Airs •/
Top Subjects at Recent Meeting

suite, is being designed to ac- Boston College officials told candidacy and the necessity
; commodate married as well as the Aldermen 1477 students for county government. Mr. 
single students, and may be live on dorms in the upper Martin, if elected, would work 
used for conferences in the Campus and 510 live in for closing of the Middlesex 

; summer. modular houses on the lower County Training School, to be
“ 6) No more than two campus. Thire are also 50 resi replaced by a facility com-

Victor A. Nicolazzo, presi-of Our Lady’s Church offered students per bedroom, nor dent assistants and 10 Jesuits munity-based, such as 
Co., 263 Washington st. The dent Newton civic leader and the opening prayer. A short more than six to a suite. The living in the dorms, and 100 Freeport Foundation, 
burglary was reported to business executive, was elected business meeting followed at college is to give written proof Jesuits living in St. Mary’s Mr. Martin stated that in the

An undetermined amount of 
cash was reported missing last 
Friday from the Newton Taxi

Victor Nicolazzo Named 
Newton Boys’ Club Head

was defeated-164 votes for its foreign policy. 125 Senators 
passage, 218 necesary. The and Representatives have join- 
draft was extended for two ed a study group, “Members of' 
years, the one-year extension Congress for Peace through 
having lost by two votes. Law”, and have attempted tfl 
Foreign aid is at a new low,; distribute position papers on aj 
with a mixture of military and voluntary basis, Rep Adla 
economic aid. Lockheed receiv-1 Stevenson and Rep. Drinan 
ed a guaranteed loan. Revenue being House Co-Chairmen. The

Newton Police by a company p(.esident of tbe Newton Boys' which time outgoing President within three weeks after the Hall. About 115 freshmen live context of a state that has Act of’71 passed, by which the question is being studied:
employee, Mary Ann Mor’Glub at the 18th annual meet -Stafford E. Davis reviewed the start of each term that no in private houses contiguous really failed on the whole to country will lose $20 to $30 What is a sensible foreign)
risette. jng of the Newton Boys’ Club or ga niza t ion ’ s ac- more than 816 persons are t° the college, but not owned deal with mental health and billion dollars.

The burglary was one or he,d gt c,ub quarters re. complishments of the past residing in the dorm. by Boston College. The pro- public health, it would be im- The present deficit is
FJ*T° P cently. year as he passed on his gavel 7) No dumpsters will be posed dorm would increase the portant to reconsider the use billion, the third largest deficit Drinan feels if we are going
“St *rl y' Pasquale Franchi, president to Mr. Nicolazzo. permitted, and the college will number of students on-camj/is of the Middlesex Hospital, jn the history of the country. to have any forei£n assistance,)

The main speaker for the bp responsible for continuous; bv 40 per cent, Land Use i formerly built as a TB hospital The anti-busing amendment to must be multi-national,| 
was the Hon. pOncing of the grounds. An Committee Chairman Alan S. and now used for chronic th Education Bill passed. Con- Pel'baps through the UN

$37

policy for a new world in this 
decade?

Richard Guzzetti called
police to report more than $400 of t :e Franchi Con r p.-nnina

from his place of Company was elected first vice evening
Cafe at president. Other officers; u \ 1U1 ’■’rc J-

2297 Washington st., Newton nominated and elected to serve I e ® ® crtr,,p nf *thr Flatley Co., contractors and B.C. officials also stated that because w. .u^nuuvcuvn m st-uaie version ana rviansiieia ........—..vu .....
Lower Falls. for the 1972 season were John by speaKing to some oi u deveiopers for the dormitory, a total of over 500 students funds by- the- County -Com I version were rather harmless Democrats working for dif-

The final burglary was B. Perkins, second vice presi youngsters present. He s a a stated that each unit will con- live in college-owned or leased missioners in the past, and he felt clearly that adding ferent presidential candidates,
reported by Joseph G. Vilimas dent; Charles E. Hilliard, that|fa "V5 is tajn a trash compactor Con.'apartments in Brighton. The Sheltered housing would bean amendment to the Con As a result of the McGovern-

- — -- •• Newton, secretary; Louis A. Attardo, unwisely tne cost may b tainers for compacted trash college wishes to bring these-'"- —-—‘ J . .. Pmcor rmidoiinoc cn

rM.S-SPS L president Other , «Ue-s i&S 2* ................ .. .... th.)

one concept, and Mr. Martinof 67 Marlboro st., --------------- --------- — • f„t„rp - - ,
who told police that his home treasurer, and Samuel Crocetti ™tuie. rnmnipndpd the wiU he kcr>t inside the studcnts onto the main cam’ sees as the hospital providing
had been entered last month as its executive director. *la> °r ™ building, and will be picked up Pus, but will seek first to in- a link in delivery of services
and a record player, cameras, Relected to the board of £ ” „ stressed the in- by a private contractor. Trash crease the proportion of resi-;for health planning in the
binoculars and a bottle of pen- directors for a one-year term valuable need and function of ''?>• , * taken t to ^nt <S„tuden^ before. phasing County.
nies were missing. Vilimas is were the following: Winslow 
the administrator of the John C. Auryansen, Adelaide B.
F. Kennedy Family Circle.

Local Pupils On 
NJC Honors List

Charles W. Dudley, Presi-

stitution was totally wrong. Fraser Guidelines. 60 per cent 
137 voted against this noil the people in Miami on’Julyf 
Drinan feeling he did not want 10 "j11 have been chosen bv 
to tie the hands of anybody as P°Pu^ar primaries, which wilr 
to the wav to get racially be held in 24 states. The “WinJ 
balanced schools. " ner Take An” Position in
„ . ... (Massachusetts has just beenCongressman Drman listed abolished, with votes from 

e pio ems, s a ing djstrjct going to the winner in I

out the Brighton housing. Mr. Martin cIosed his
A proposal by Alderman D. remarks by stating there is

„ Boys’ Club to the young Npowt°" city Inpinprator 
citizens of a community. The There wil be no oc-
Mayor pointed out that those cupancy until the Planning B. Cohen to halve the number nothing more debilitating

not attending the Department has approved the of buildings in the complex respect for lawa dn justice that the ontions were onitZ U?SU1C? S?lnS 10 me winner in
meeting were the ones landscaping. was defeated. A proposal by than to permit the present limited for any congressman that district Drinan stated it
necessary to reach in that 9» Highpowered sound Cohen to hold the item in com- machine to exist, and for this A study of the records of Com W

Davis, James F. vonerty, community where their sup-, systems must be turned -ff ""U"1 was! HPfPPtPa c.-> win,-----------  . isa
Norman E. MacNeil, John C. SQ jmportant. U P-m- ___ _______________„ llla. ,
Madden. Ernest. O. Sevfarth,, Thc Mavor tben directed hls| Ward 7 Alderman David B. voting in favor, and Aldermen be held on Mar. 25 at the Lin were almost identieai on oil we need ln Mlaml is one well 

defined, crystalized idea
> are going to get out 
foreign policy.

After a series of questions 
from the members of the City

Harold M. Boya- 
P-hinp F. Cacciatore. 
H. Guzzi, Warren 

Muston, Stafford E. up to all to force the 
issues, force the Democrats tol

Aldermen Cohen and Lipof the members at the caucus to Conte found that the three think’ co"cludcc 
voting m favor, and Aldermen be held on Mar 25 at tho r in ,,P.-P ni™„et i n .u6 we need ln Mlaml ISpate. Robert L. Ten. tempted <• «»" the B.rkib. Antonellis, Etcher.,.cilisX" R^gta,?'wgh « U™ jn Sat™ ?,lned

dentof Neuton Junior college ant w Edward Wllson and instances of project by questioning whether McGrath. Peter F. Harrington, School. that Z’n ™ , non , a , how w
List o3f t°hencSege"n Da'id WinniCk' aUdi‘°\ Jbizen "concern and the ad- the dorms met city set back Joseph M. McDonnell, and Mat- Chairman Kraft then in- i 1 Ct"^1 °f aT

Newly elected to the board ministrative efforts now being requirements. However, he thew Jefferson voting against, troduced Congressman Robert solutions AftPI
of directors for a one-year put forth to make Newton a was informed that the A motion to approve the F. Drinan, who congratulatedeludes several Newtonites. 

Students who achieve
academic distinction are singl
ed out for this special recogni
tion by President Dudley, and

term were: Attorney Michael community of and for the peo-;dormitory project fell in two dormitory proposal, with Mr. Kraft for arranging such 
Antonellis, Raymond Colabout, p]e separate zones: Residence and restrictions, passed 7-0 with programs, stating his ap-
Charles E. Feeley, Frank Following a closing prayer Private Residence, and that Cohen abstaining. ! preciation of the work of the

the Rev. Ficktner, --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- [Newton City Committee since
1 he is aware that 52 per cent of 
; the people in the country do

E. Feeley, Frank
Fitzpatrick, William E. Holli- bv lI1%.   „,

his personal congratualtions day) jF ) George E. Mead, Vic- refreshments were served and 
are conveyed to them. ;tor A Nicolazzo, Jr., and a tour of the club’s facilities

Highest Honors were achiev- Stephen P. Holmes. escorted by members of the
ed by the following first-year Rey Robert C. Ficktner Keystone Club followed.
students: Gerald C. kagan.j--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
Catherine Mencuri, and Jane
M. White of New'ton.

First-year students who
achieved High Honors are:
Janice A. Hathaway, Margaret 
R. Messian, Robert E. Quinn, 
and Ernest H. Roberts, all of 
Newton.

Second-year students who 
achieved High Honors are:
Stephen Bortman, Susan C.
Carlo, Mary I. DeGeorge, 
and John J. Gorgone, all of 
Newton.

First-year students from

Visitinfi Scholar to Speak 
At Junior College Tuesday

Newton Junior College has Teaching Fellow, a University P°ratl°" proposal to build Ion 
announced its Annual Visiting of California F e 1 low, a unl s ,of.mlxed low’ moderate, 
Scholar for the academic year Woodrow Wilson Dissertation an< IUXU1V ’ Pricp ?at.dl^n 
1971-1972. Dr. Gerald Dworkin, Fellow, a Libeal Arts Fellow in aPartnients on Stamford st. in 
Professor of Philosophy at the Law and Philosophy at the Aua o™Jalc 

Massachusetts Institute of Harvard Law School, and

Unique Exhibit Turns Tide 
Against Development Plans

Corporate conglomerates are Committee, Chairman Kraft 
in the news at ,the moment adjourned the meeting at 10:15j 
because of the ITT situation, p.m.
but Drinan’s position on the5--------
Judiciary Committee has led w- 
him to the knowledge that 100

not even know the name of corP°ratkionsr owr' the country,
*U-.-_____________ ue OI and he has found it incredible

to learn who owns what. There
I their congressman. 

Representative Drinan
dicated what he felt were his v. V F™venung mis, ana solid accomnlishnnnnt™!. Mlthe. Department of Justice,

Cockroaches from the Rum- can see the eyes of the rats solid accomplishments over the. • .
ford ave. dump temporarily; peering from the dump. past two years; such as, for nght 01 wron8> settles cases

turned the tide against the The Land Use Committee the first time
Auburndale Development Cor- agreed to hold off further ac-

Technology’. [National Endownment for the
Professor Dworkin will Humanities Fellow.

speak on “Paternalism: The pn addition to his experience 
Newton achieving Honors are: interference with the liberty of jn teaching at various colleges 
Robert B. Abboud, Bonnie M. an individual,, justified by and universities, including 
Bryant, Anthony Caruso, reference to the good of that Harvard and Harvard Law 
Carolyn Cosgrove, Shaun C. individual alone,” Pit 10:45 a.m. School, Dr. Dworkin is author 
Deane, Mitchell Frank, Linda next Tuesday (March 281 at of many articles, book reviews 
S. Giovangelo, Sheri K. Glazier, the College Hall Auditorium, and studies which have been 
Paula A. Kelly, Ronald J. Washington Park, Newton-, p. blished in scholarly 
Maclnnis, Walter N. Plendl, ville. ! journals.
Nancy M. Tennant, and Shelley A dicussion period will be 
Walek. held in the College Library,

Second-year students from 
Newton who achieved Honors 
ares; William D. Anderson, 
Robin G. Baker, William Bell, 
Howard G. Blank, Carol L. 
Cohne, Robert R. DeLuca, 
Ridhard L. Echlov, Jane F. 
Jacobs, Peter C. Malone, 
Steven W. Marino, Margaret J. 
Motey, Constance E. Norton, 
Josephine M. Precopio, Ken
neth M. Sanders, Susan M. 
Sherman, and Howard Tulsky.

that afternoon at 2:30, with an Dworkin at both the morning 
opportunity to meet .with Dr. and afternoon programs, free 
Dworkin personally. jof charge.

This year the Annual----------------------------
Scholar is sponsored bythen|. i>T • ff l 
Council for Philosphical hlin(l (Jlllt IlCad 
Studies through the National
Endorsement for Humanities.

Dr. Dworkin received his 
B.S. magna cum laude with 
honors, from City College of 
New York. At the University 
of California he received M.A

McGrath declared, “Roaches 
come out by the millions. You 

The public is cordially in- can see them walking across 
vited to hear Professor j the road."

A Freeman st. resident 
stated that he had captured 
one of the inch - long roaches 
in his house this week, despite 
the fact that the city ex
terminator had been there two 
weeks ago.

McGrath contended that 
roaches would invade the pro
posed apartment development 
as soon as it was built. Wav
ing a list of names, he declared

To Sneak At The 
YMCA On Friday

tion pending a report from the 
Public Health Department.

Alderman Peter F. Har
rington pointed out that the 
apartment project, financed by 
the Massachusetts Housing 
Finance Agency (MHFA) in
cludes a tax shelter incentive

At an Aldermanic Land 
Use Committee meeting 
Thursday night, Ward 4 
Alderman Richard McGrath to lure developers into the low 
held up three inch - long - income housing field. “The 
roaches, each in its own ier, developer’s major purpose is 
which, he said, were captured is the double declining depre
in three homes on Freeman st. ciation. They can make a lot of 
and Staniford st., adjacent to money over 5-6 years. There is 
the dump. Every time ground no reason to stay in after that, 
is broken in or near the dump,

on existinS I3"’- Nixon vetoed
wants will be «i»e„ „ al 26MDL,°EO ,“.1, Tl“
colleges and universities base™ ™“1'

upon the number of students ' congressmen sug-
with a special incentive to 7 implementat.on would
those that reach out to the d t0 c°n?munal livin* a"d
poor and minority groups ’Jhe ^XaU Aid 31

Mi.rtci__ ______  the local level is necessary, as

AJodeling Graduate Is
111 Miss Teen Contest
Marie Crompton of Newton, 

a graduate of the Barbizon 
School of Modeling in Boston, 
Is Jin entry in the Miss Teen 
U.S.A. contest, scheduled for 
the Boston area this spring.

Paul R. McDade Director of he hgd testi fronl a 
Blind Unit at the Qf tenant/ jn thfidegrees in both Mathematics tke Greene «,uiu uiUl v“c t number 

and Philosophy and a Ph.D. in|Rerna'd School in Waltham, 
Philosophy lwdl tke sPeaker a^ the next'

Please Note!

Capasso apart-
meerine of thTNewtoV Agency Iments on Lexinet°n street and 

A member of Phi Beta Kap- Gr^p tom^rrow that the apartments were al-

pa. Dr. Dworkin has been the afternoon (Friday, March 24) rea^ infested.
recipient of many honors in 12 15 pm at the Newton IThe roaches move from a 
recognition of his scholarship. Y m.C.A. filthy place (the dump) into a
He has been a Woodrow; -phe Greene Blind Unit is the' clean place- You’ve got to solve 
Wilson Fellow’, a - Carnegie oniv state facilitv for the the roach problem first,”
~___ retarded blind in the country, (before allowing new building

: j Trip Unit, founded in 1964. Staniford st. site)4
Fa staff of 157 and serves 250 McGrath insisted. The 
/ patients aged 18 months to 72 Auburndale Development Cor- 
j i years. j poration site abuts the dump.

McDade, who will speak on' A Staniford st. resident 

I the Greene Blind Unit, is 34 charged that if the develop- 
/ years old and a Concord resi- ment were to start before the 
}; dent. He is married and has roach problem was solved, the 
• tw’O children. He received an staniford st. apartments, 
! advanced degree from Boston wbjcb wdj jnciude 25 subsidiz- 
;, College in 1964. ed low • income units, will
J; The Newton Agency Ex- become a ghetto. “Low - in- 
; ecutives Group is comprised of CQme ,e degerve mQrc fhan 
: agency executives, department d Once thev>re
r brads and nrnfpssional staff ,, ,

I’m sure the deveioper

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:3(1 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
WED.. THURS. & FBI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from You”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

because they will only be able 
to get a 6 per cent profit. If 
the sanitary problems are not 
corrected now, we will con
tinue to have them.”

Law’rence Shubow, attorney 
for developers John R. and 
Joseph H. Mclsaac, assured 
the aldermen that the 
developers would be staunch 
allies in getting rid of the In
festation. “MHFA is not going 
to permit and the management 
is not going to be able to rent 
roach - infested apartments,” 
he declared.

Several other objections to 
the site were resolved at 
Thursday night’s 
Alderman McGrath expressed 
fears that fire trucks might 
not be able to make it into the 
development if winter storms 
and badly parked cars blocked 
the 25 - foot - wide access road. 
The architect agreed to con
sider plans to enlarge the road 
to 40 feet (four lanes) with a 
grassed-in medial strip.

McGrath also asked about a 
discrepancy betw’een Planning 
Department reports and 
reports by the developer on 
plans for cut and fill of flood 
plain land. Developers sav they 
would fill 1.8 acres feet of 
flood plain and would scoop 
out compensation 1.8 acre - 
feet of high ground to provide 
flood storage. The planning 
Department reported that the 
developers planned to fill 2.5 
acre - feet, and to grade only .5 
acre, McGrath said. Develop- 

were I ers responded that a four-acre

Nursing Education Bill at-
ds: ™ Eesa‘E SB Sv"?a,r mr

writeoffs to enable more * ‘5 Planes re’
students to go to nuSg “"“J, J’™''“L F»“’(l’1'

sxsivra“,thb„* ~ as

right of a citizen to inform a h(S°ngrcssman Drman asked 
_ i_______ . now

more and more it becomes 
students 
air war

ROBERT QUINN

Quinn to Speak 
At Beth-El Sun.

can we get a Congress 
responsive to our needs, that 
will have a priority set up, get 
accurate information, ad say
we are going to change the tax Attorney General Robert 
structure and redistribute in- Quinn of Mass, will be the

freshmen. A Career Research C°T 7?° H^S°n Report has gUGSt STku a\?
Unit has been formed after FUle that "° person Iponsored by Roth ’r'

federal agency of any company 
they feel has cheated them. 
The Emergency Employment 
Act provided 150,000 jobs. SST 
was defeated, with a coalition 
of 26 of the 31 Democratic

the Beth-El 
Brotherhood of Newton, 561 
Ward St., Newton Centre, this 
Sunday morning (March 26) at 
9:30 a.m.

Chairman of the event is 
Harry Kadis, and Brotherhood

may be chairman of more 
than one committee or sub
committee. Since there are 132 ! 
committees and sub-1 
committees, at least 132 out of ,
435 will have some power. The
Rules Committee is the tradi- President >s Burton Cone, 
tional hlnrkpr nf oil i!h„..„i The following are helping 

sewerage, in addition to which ]ef;jsiatjon Congressman Pni with the Breakfast: Jack 
75 million acres were set aside Sr re uses to phil Sn>’der- Sa™

hearing. as wildrness in vast areas of Minimum Wapo Riif h thG And*er- Norman Hartstone, 
, beZSt SK,Robert H.rtzbwg. 

ln-[ recommended all read the book ,
by Congressman Bolling, Miss., '
“House Out of Order.”

On the Democratic Party 
itself, Drinan feels the 
Democratic Caucus has not 
been very impressive. The '68

some controversy over 
funding. Campaign Financing 
Bill, although not perfect, does 
provide knowledge on how 
much each candidate spends. 
Environmen bills include laws 
on waste disposal and

Congressman Drinan 
dicated the inability to com
pletely change the country

I Rosenbloom, David Pivnick, 
Sam Greenberg, Erwin 
Clayton and Hy Gruska.

necessary depth. McGrath 
suggested that the developers 
keep the land so that it could 
be taxed, but was informed Democratic Platform showed 
that taxes on commercial pro- great promise. Aside from the
perty were based on income, 
rather than on size of the 
property.

Several aldermen expressed 
fears that three and four -
bedroom apartments would be rCUCral Jlldffe 

so- ’

war and peace Issue in Viet-

Named Clerk To

rented to groups of young peo
ple who would team up to 
afford the highest rent Shu
bow stated that the develop
er would be willing to com-

John F. Sherman, 3rd, of 63 
Windsor Road, Waban, has 
been selected as a Clerk to 
Judge Richard Freeman, U.S.

I members of public and private in’ , 
health, welfare, recreation and "ont doa thing.

5 education agencies in Newton. The rats referred to
.( The Group meets monthly, water rats. Residents claim plot including a possible ball 
— [October through May, except! that w’hen they turn their cars field to be donated to the city

I in December. down the street at night, they [would be planned down to the tion of Staniford st.

mit almost all of the three;District Court, Atlanta, 
and four - bedroom units for Georgia, following his gradua- 
families. i tion from the Harvard Law

Developers also agreed to School in June.
pay the abutters cost if it Sherman received the A.B. 
should prove necessary in the degree from Dartmouth 
future to extend the paved sec-[College in 1968, where he was a

'member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Dinner-Dance At
B.C, April 14th
The Boston College School ot 

Education Senate is sponsor
ing a Twentieth Anniversary 
Dinner-Dance to be held Fri
day, April 14, at Chestnut Hill, 
Country Club on Algonquin 
Road in Chestnut Hill.

Cocktails will be served at 
p.m. followed by a buffet din
ner and dancing at 8 p.m. Dan
cing will continue until mid
night.

Anyone interested in at
tending this function please 
contact Miss Andrea TsikritesJ 
Campion -Hall, Room 115, 
Poston College, Chestnut Hill.

The price of the event is $10, 
per person.NEWTON GRAPHIC
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AGWNC'E Political Policy

School Board 

Adopts Social,

Xcwi Briefs Jrom United Press International Wire Service

The Nafion *♦*★★*♦★*****
CONNALLY CONFERS WITH MARKETMEN OVER PRICES

TREASURY SECRETARY John B. Connally Sum
moned supermarket executives Wednesday for some 
“jawboning” on holding down food prices, a Texas-style 
tactic of persuasion that President Nixon once rejected 
as unworkable. Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans
field, noting that many of his colleagues were increas
ingly concerned about soaring grocery costs because 
“they’re catching it from their wives,” urged an in-depth 
Price Commission study of the situation. And Rep. Par- 
len Mitchell, D- Md., a black, appealed to the Price 
Commission to crack down on inner city merchants and 
landlords who he claimed were gouging the poor in de
fiance of the spirit if not the letter of the President’s 
anti-inflation controls. Connally, a Texas Democrat and 
cion friend of former President Lyndon B. Johnson, a 
legendary arm-twister, called in executives of a dozen 
retail food store chains for what his aides described as 
“quiet Texas chat.”

HOUSE VOTES TO SET 1985 AS ANTI-POLLUTION GOAL

THE HOUSE voted Wednesday to set a goal of pol
lution-free waters by 1985 and authorized stringent 
limits on pollution discharges as part of a $24.6 billion 
program that would have enormous impact of Ameri
can industry. Sponsors of the 217-page committee bill, 
accompanied by a 424-page report, said it was the most 
comprehensive, expensive environment measure ever 
adoptd by the House. Critics complained that it sets 
t less rigid pollution-abatement timetable than was ap
proved by the Senate.

ANGELA DAVIS DELIVERS OPENING STATEMENT AT TRIAL

ANGELA DAVIS made her own opening-statement 
•t her murdei-kidnap trial Wednesday in San Jose, 
Calif., and told the jury the evidence would show that 
she was “completely innocent of all the charges against 
me.” The 28-year-old black militant, Communist and 
former UCLA instructor, who has been given permis
sion to act as her own attorney, said that the state case 
outlined Monday by Prosecutor Albert W. Harris Jr. 
was “based on conjecture, guesswork and speculation.” 
She said “the evidence you will hear in this courtroom 
will convince you that the state has no case at all.” 
Earlier, all 12 jurors assured the court their verdict 
would not be influenced in any way by Tuesday's at
tempted jalibreak at a building 100 yards away from 
the site of the trial.

The Newton School Com
mittee Monday adopted as a 
policy a statement on social 
and political activities in the 
Newton schools tnat was first 
introduced for action one year 
ago.

The statement. which 
essentially spells out ex
isting laws that apply to the 
rights of students, teachers 
and the school system, has 
been the policy at the ad
ministrative level of the 
school system since last 
year.

When It finally received the 
endorsement of the School 
Committee Monday night, it 
contained two amendments 
proposed by Mayor Theodore 
Mann.

Mann asked that the policy 
be subject to review and 
amendment at any time and 
that it be clearly pointed out 
the policy should not be con
strued as in conflict with any 
laws or changes in the laws.

The 54 vote for adoption 
came after lengthy debate 
and two moves to table the 
matter

POLICY — (See rage 10)

JS2&3

*•*★♦★*****♦*★ The World
BOMB SHATTERS WINDOWS OF BELFAST COURTHOUSE

A POWERFUL BOMB explosion Wednesday night 
blew in the windows of the Belfast, Northern Ireland, 
main courthouse, a fire station, and several downtown 
office buildings. Another bomb damaged a Belfast 
supermarket. Th resurging violence followed a crippl
ing 2-day strike by angry Protestants that virtually shut 
down the capital. The British industry’s Belfast office 
said the walkout that ended Tuesday could cost the 
province more than $10 million in lost production. An 
army spokesman said the 150-pound gelignite bomb, 
planted in a parked truck, exploded without warning 
after three gunmen hijacked the vehicle from the Cath
olic Falls Road area and abandoned it outside the Royal 
Courts of Justice. He said there were no casualties. 
Another nighttime bombing damaged a supermarket 
between Belfast’s Catholic Springfield Road and the 
Protestant Shankill districts.

COMMUNISTS TO WAIT FOR U.S. TO RESUME PARIS TALKS

THE NORTH VIETNAMESE delegation to the Viet
nam talks in Paris said Wednesday it was digging in 
its heels and would wait indefinitely for United States 
to resume the conference that Washington suspended. 
Hanoi's delegation to the stalled talks called a news con
ference to announce it was up to the United States to 
make the first move by proposing a date to reconvene 
the session. The delegation press spokesman, Nguyen 
Thanh Le, appealed to other nations to pressure Wash- 
jr.gton into reopening the talks. Asked if the Commun
ists themselves tried to fix a date for resumption of 
the talks, Le replied, “To date there has been no meet
ing between liaison officers” of the delegations since 
President Nixon last week suspended the 38-monthold 
conference on the ground that the Communists refused 
to “negotiate seriously” and used the weekly meetings 
»s “a piopag.i r.d i forum.”

REUNITED FAMILIES WEEP AS EAST GERMANS OPEN BORDER

FAMILIES separated for years by the Communist 
Wall through Berlin wept and embraced Wednesday as 
the East Germans opened the border to West Berliners 
fur seven days ot Easter holiday visits. East Berliners 
were still barred from crossing into West Berlin. “I have 
been waiting for this moment for six years,” said an 
East Berlin factory worker who greeted his West Ber
lin sister in a restaurant near the Friedrich Strasse sta
tion. “The wall keeps us in, but at least this year I can 
Fee my only sister again and her little boy.” West Ber
liners passed through nine points in the wall built by 
the East Germans in August 1961. They carried flow
ers, coffee, nylon shirts, panty hose and other items 
rare or expensiv • in the East.

SOUTH VIETNAMESE TROOPS KILL 52 COMMUNISTS 

SOUTH VIETNAMESE ground troops, backed
by American jets, killed 52 Communists Wednesday and 
drove the remaining heavily armed guerrilas from an 
abandoned U.S. artillery base on a hilltop overlooking 
the A Shau Valley. South Vietnamese troops also mass
ed for a new push into eastern Cambodia’s rubber plan
tation areas and government forces battled guerillas in 
the hills of the South Vietnamese Central Highlands.

**+***»♦**¥*» The State
IRS DISCLOSES PROBE OF MTA EXECUTIVES’ WAGES

THE INTERNAL REVENUE Service confirmed 
Wednesday it was investigating a complaint that pay 
increases granted certain top executives of the Massa- 
enusetts Teachers Association violated federal wage 
guidelines. William E. Williams, a spokesman for the 
IRS, said the formal complaint was received last week 
and assigned to a field investigator. He said he could not 
identify those who filed the complaint. The MTA, how
ever, denied any violations of fedral rgulations. Mrs. 
Kathlen R. Comiskey, president of the MTA, said “no 
known violations have been committed by the Massa
chusetts Teacher Association or its staff organization.”

STUDENTS GATHER AT HARVARD FOR RACISM CONCLAVE

STUDENTS from campuses across the country con
verged on Harvara University Wednesday for a four-day 
“nations convention on racism” sponsored by Students 
for a Democratic Society. Organizers said up to 1,000 
persons would attend the convention, scheduled to begin 
today and continued through Sunday. A possible confron
tation with Harvard was apparently avoided when the 
Harvard Law School made one of its large lecture halls 
available for the convention’s first full meeting tonight.

$17.50 Tax Rate Boost Seen 
As Final '72 Budget Is OK'd
The Board of Aldermen late 

Saturday afternoon approved 
a final budget figure of 
$52,565,389. Adde^g.- revious 
appropriat,.'i»5*V^y*’ W 

the budget T- *he
aldermen havftft.^*’ 4 h a 
total of $52,/56,ftPt'tK4 ex
penditures for has
been estimated thatV. s would 
amount to approximately a 
$17.50 increase in the Newton 
tax rate.

The budget was prepared 
from departmental requests 
of $58,532,119, which the

Mayor culled to $53,355,127. 
The Mayor last week asked 
the aldermen to approve a 
$565,210 supplement to the 
original recommended 
budget of $52,789,917.

The bulk of the increase 
was attributed to a request 
for an additional $500,000 in 
the Snow’ and Ice Account to 
cover Street Department 
overtime expenditures for 
the Washingtons Birthday 
weekend storm. The Mayor 
also asked for a $120,000 in
crease to cover a 4.3 percent

cost-of-living increase in propriation for lights at the 
pensions for municipal Newton Center tennis 
workers. courts.

At the same lime, he sub
mitted proposals to sate 
$75,000 bv using ap
propriations front state and 
county grants such as the 
state aid to libraries and the 
county dog tax distribution.

Aldermen sought to restore 
several items eliminated from 
the city budget by the Mayor, 
among them, funds for a clay 
liner to no'.d water for skating 
on Edmands Pond, and an ap-

Alderman Josepli M. McDon
nell led a successful fight 
to restore $72,650 for salaries 
in the Street Department. 
McDonnefl, who charged that 
the budget incorporated an 
unstated policy of reducing the 
size of the Street Department, 
stated that the actual budget 
for salaries allowed in 1972 
indicated a plan for a cut of 
some 10-20 men in the Street 
Department.

msssxxjfr,3,,r. ——

The restored funds, 
McDonnell said, add $9,000 to 
bring the budget up to last 
year’s, and an additional 
$63,000 to cover a 6 percent 
cost-of-living Increase 
already agreed on.

McDonnell’s proposal to
restore funds to the budget 
squeaked through the Board of 
Aldermen by a vote of 8-7, with 
nine aldermen absent. In favor 
were Aldermen Richard J. 
Bullwinkle, Thomas B. Con- 
cannon, Jr., Harry H. Crosby, 

BUDGET — (See Pafe 14)

"Seder" Ushers In 

Week Of Passover
Passover, which began last 

night at sundown, is lor Jew s 
a jolly family gathering, a big 
feast when even the youngest 
child is allow’ed to sip from 
four cups of wine. At the same 
time, it is one of the holiest

country so fast that they 
didn’t have time to let the 
bread rise.

“Seder” means “order”: the 
table is set in a certain way 
and everything at the meal islime, it is one oi ine nuiiest * °

New Deadlines and most meaningful holidays done in a certain order. The 

For News Copy
New deadlines for handi- 

big news copy have been 
established at the Newton 
Graphic in order to meet 
mechanical schedules. We 
sincerely hope Newton clubs, 
church and PTA groups and 
other organizations will 
meet these deadlines to 
avoid disappointment for 
themselves.

Monday is the last day on 
which news releases, 
statements or reports can be 
accepted from organizations 
for publication that week. 
We would appreciate it if 
you could get them to us 
earlier. Your cooperation 
will be deeply appreciated.

Local Teacher 

Wins National 

Biology Award
Harold Wiper of Palmer

House, Newton High School, 
has been awarded the 1972 
Outstanding Biology Teacher 
Award for Massachusetts by 
the National Association of 
Biology Teachers. The purpose 
of the award is to call at
tention to those educators 
who do an outstanding job in 
the field of biological sciences.

Mr. Wiper, presently on 
sabbatical, has been a 
member of the Newton 
faculty since 1960. Last year 
he participated as a member 
of the State Science P'air 
Committee.

Richard Mechem, Principal
of Newton High School, has 
praised both his competence in 
his subject and his direct ef
fect on his students. In recom
mending him for his extra in
crement, Mr. Mechem stated 
that "because of his humility 

AWARD — (See Page 2)

on the Jewish calendar.

Jesus’ Last Supper was a 
Seder, the traditional 
Passover banquet. The bread 
he held up was unleavened 
bread, niatzoh, eaten at the 
Seder in memory of the 
flight of the Hebrew slaves 
from Egypt, when they had 
to pack up and get out the

purpose of the many symbols 
on the Seder table is to pass on 
from one generation to 
another the history of the 
origin of the Jewish people. It 
is said in the Jewish tradition 
that Rosh Hashanah, the New 
Year’s Day, celebrated in 
September, is the anniversary 

PASSOVER — (See Page 28)

DR. EDWARD C. KELLEY 
JR.

Dr. Kelley Is 

Appointed To

Easter Brings Joy 
To Troubled World
From Londonderry. . . from 

Bangladesh... from Cambodia. 
. . comes word of strident 
weapons fashioned with the 
sharp precision of the muni
tions maker or the crude bomb 
fashioned in an alley or dank 
cellar. . . all to wreak sudden, 
tearing, violent death.

Easter Sunday. . . Day of
Resurrection. . . Day of Joy.
. . Day of Hope Eternal. In
1972 it comes to an unhappy 
world. . . to a world which 
world ... to a world which 
once again will welcome 
with open heart, the mes
sage of the first Easter 200 
years ago.”

“He Hath Risen.”

On Sunday next men, women 
and children will crowd our 
Houses of worship. The train
ed voices of especially chosen 
men and women will rise in 
praise of Him. The clear tones 
of boys and girls will blend 
with deep-toned organs.

Easter, traditionally the 
forerunner of Spring. . . 
Blaster when man in these 
climes turns from the harsh 
days of winter to the pro
mise of the greening of the 
fields and the arrival of the 
first timid blossoms. 

EASTER — (See Page 10)

Puddingstone Lane Officials Meet On

Opens Its Door
After many months of hard 

work and setbacks, Pud- 
dingstone Lane, sponsored by 
the Brookline, Brighton, and 
Newton (BBN) community 
centers, has finally become a 
reality. The community center 
is for the south side of Newton 
and is located at the end of 
Puddingstone Lane, next to 
Temple Beth Avodafl.

Facilities are being set up 
for an extensive arts and 
crafts program. On Sunday, 
Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons and evenings 
those interested will be free

to work on leather and silver 
work, ceramics, macrame 
and other activities con
sisting of pool and ping- 
pong. Other programs will 
be set up according to the 
amount of interest shown in 
specific areas.

On April 23 and 23 an arts 
and crafts show and sale will 
be held at Puddingstone Lane.

All junior high and high school 
students are Invited to 
participate in showing and 
selling arts and crafts 

DOORS — (See Page 2)

Dr. Edward C. Kelley, Jr. of
Newton has recently been ap
pointed by His Excellency, 
Archbishop Medeiros, to serve 
as a member of the Board of 
Trustees of St. Margaret’s 
Hospital, Dorchester.

Dr. Kelley received his
A.B. degree from Harvard
University and his M.D. 
from Tufts University 
School of Medicine. He spent 
his residency at St. 
Margaret’s and Carney 
hospitals.

A resident of Newton, Dr. 
Kelley is a member of the 
Massachusetts Medical Society, 
a diplomate of the American 
Board of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, and a Fellow of 

BOARD — (See Page 3)

Bomb Hoax Calls
Mayro Theodore Mann, who

met recently with Newton’s 
public safety officials, has 
announced that a reward will 
be offered to anyone who pro
vides information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of a 
bomb hoax caller.

He city officials met to 
discuss the increases in 
bomb hoax calls.

Chief of Police William F. 
Quinn, Fire Chief Frederick

Perkins, Assistant Superin
tendent of Schools John E, 
Gilleland, Lt. Thomas Dargan 
and Sgt. Charles E. Feeley at
tended the meeting.

The mayor complimented
both the Police and Fire 
departments for the work that 
they are doing in meeting the 
challenge. At the meeting, it 
was agreed that greater use of 
elctronic technology be made, 

OFFICIALS —(See Page 5)

Political Highlights
In-Service Training For 

Police Gives Blind Help Running Now Against Sarge

By JAMES G. COLBERT

White Would Be Favored It

The Newton Police Depart
ment “In-Service Training 
Program,” being conducted at 
Newton Police Headquarters, 
was instructed in a new field 
of community relations.

At the invitation of Chief 
William F. Quinn, Mrs. 
Dorothy Gordon, special 
assistant of community 
service at St. Raphaels 
Geriatric Adjustment

Center, a division of the 
Catholic Guild for All the 
Blind, was present.

Mrs. Gordon spoke on the
need the blind have for un
derstanding treatment and 
assistance by an informed 
public. “Many times,” she said, 
“the blind, in moving through 
the community, have a need 
for help, and request it, and 
many times they refuse help in

order to learn to live with their 
problems.”

Mrs. Gordon continued, 
“When a blind person 
refuses assistance, it is 
because they know they 
have to do it themselves if 
they are to be mobile, and to 
have confidence in their 
ability to move about when 
assistance is not available”.

Demonstrations on
Peripatology (mobility 
training for the blind), using 

SERVICE — (See Page 3)

Lessons In Aid To Blind
Police Sgt. Charles E. Feeley, left, wears occluding glasses, simulating blindness, 
and is assisted by Miss Polly Heekin, peripetologist at Blind Institute, at recent In- 
Service Training session of Newton Police Dept. Also taking part in the exercise 
were Mrs. Dorothy D. Gordon, second from right and Police Officer Lawrence 

Maffiola, Jr. ‘

French Pupils 

Spend 2 Weeks 

Studying Here
Under the auspices of the

Association de Vacances 
Educatives et Linguistics of 
Tours, France, 30 students 
ages 12 to 15, are spending two 
weeks in Newton living with 
local families and attending 
classes at Day Junior Hieh 
School, Newton High School, 
and Newton South High 
School.

The pupils arrived here 
last Sunday, and will remain 
in the City through April 10, 
during which time they are 
housed with families who 
have children of their own 
age. The host families met 
the French youths at Logan 
Airport, and a folk d-uu-e 
was held Monday night at 
the new F.A. Day Junior 
High.

PUPILS — (See Page 2)

If Governor Francis W. Sargent and Boston May
or Kevin H. White were running again this year for 
the Governorship, as they did in 1970, who would be 
the favorite to win?

That question was put to a representative group 
of newsmen and veteran politicians, most of whom 
had no strong ties or alliances with either Sargent 
or White.

The consensus among the neutrals, obtained 
in poll - like fashion, was that White would be 
a heavy favorite to defeat Sargent in a return battle 
between the two.

Belief was expressed (hat Mayor White has made 
a comeback and that Governor Sargent’s popularity 
has dropped since it peaked in the autumn of 1970.

POLITICS — (See Page 4)
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Accident Toll
.Traffic accidents take 89,000! 

lives in an average year.

before you buy

Owen Motors Celebrates 

Its 25tli Year In Dedham

Dr. Bicknell 
New Public 
Health Head

Memorial Fund Established

FREE!
DYNAMIC HIGH SPEED 

BALANCING
with the purch*** of new tlre«. 
(With this ad. Expire* Mar. 31st) 

Balancing Reg. S3 each

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 
. PRICES SINCE 1926

(.OOD^^N

BRAM'S TIRE
252 Walnut Si., Newtonnll* 

527-0835
WHEEL I DYNAMIC 

ALIGNMENT I BALANCING

I

Owen Botors, 840 Pro
vidence Highway, Dedham, is 
celebrating its 25th An
niversary this April, making 
< wen the third oldest Lincoln • 
Mercury Dealership in the 
Greater Boston area.

To mark the occasion,

loca.ion at 840 Providence

established at the Beth Israel 
Hospital in Boston for the late 

Dr. William J. Bicknell, 35, lack Solomon, nationally 
formerly of Newton, has been famous restauranteur and 
appointed as the new State |founder of Jack and Marion’s 
Commissioner of Public Restaurant in Brookline, who

On Dean's List 

At Parsons

For Restauranteur Solomon d“‘shster T'k S?fMres,
Samuel Goodfader of Newton, 
has been named to the Dean 
List at Parsons College, 
Fairfield, Iowa, for the fal! 
trimester.

Emily earned a grade point
Jack and Marion’s, 299

A memorial fund has been cardiology. This highly-ad
vanced machine is used in 
cases of cardiac arrest to sup
plement the normal heart ac
tion in pumping blood 
throughout the body.

Health
Sargent

by Gov. Francis W. !djed recently following a brief Harvard St., Brookline, became 
illness. ‘the in-place for dignitaries and

average of 3.0 out of a possible
4.0.

Highway, rte. 1, Dedham.
Now Owen customers enjoy

a spa :ious showroom and the 
v .y latest in service facilities.

Salesmanager Duncan H.
Browne has rounded up a 
crackerjack salesteam that is

American Tourister Luggage re.pected for their ability to 
will be given away for fouri help ppOp]e choose the car that 
consecutive weekends, on April is right for their personal 
8, 15, 22, and 29. A $30 men s needs. John Amicone, Tonv 
and a $35 ladies tote bag will DiPalma, James Raposa, 
bt awarded to the lucky win- Herbert (Budi Talbert and 
ner, each Saturday. No, Stephen Owen, all make Owen 
purchase is necessary. Anyone Motors one of New England’s 

! over 18 years of age can sim-. outstanding Lincoln • Mercury 
ply come in and register for [dealerships.
the drawings, at any time. I Frank J. Owen has been 

Frank Owen opened his; chairman of the Lincoln - 
I business on April 1, 1947, at 14; Mercury Dealership Associa- 
! Washington street in, tion for 10 years, and resides
Westwood. His combination of at 1071 High street, Dedham, 
fair dealings and consistently! All the folks at Owen Motors „

! good service enabled him to invite everyone to come in and sitting of

New Council Is 
Formed To Aid 

Retarded Adults

Dr. Bicknell was selected 
following a three - month 

HI search, after the former head 
W Dr. Alfred L. Frechette, 
; resigned in January.

Dr. Bicknell is currently the 
director of health services for 
the Office of Economic Op
portunity in the western 
United States. He holds a 
master’s degree in public

Contributions to the fund luminaries visiting Boston, as 
will be used to purchase alwell as millions more from all

Balloon Assist Pump for use in

Women's Image 
In Literature 

Seminar Theme
Kathleen M. Kelley, a degree 

health from the University of! candidate at the Cambridge •
California at Berkley, and is a 
graduate of Duke University 
Medical School.

He served two years as a 
physician Jn the Peace Corps,;Evening 

iorgsuw' dorm 9 th programs in 
A new organization con- Ethiehe

number of pro- | —-----------

1
 build a faithful list of say hello, register to win the minent business men has been »» ,

customers. Then in 1965, Owen luggage, and see the car of the formed to support New MllS 
Motors moved to its present] year, Montego. England Villages for mentally

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newten Highland!

(Corner Otdham Strut) •

“Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
0RU6S

BI0L06ICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
mtf DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244*634 
FREE PARKING

GUARANTEED INTEREST
•2 YEARS OR LONGER

•$1000 OR MORE
Savings Certificates —

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGSi
?1 MILK STREET 
BOSTON, MASS.

ERAL SAVINGS
DORCHESTER OFFICE 

347 WASHINGTON ST.. DORCHESTER

walks of life.
Jack Solomon was an artist.

in his own right, one who im
parted his culinary talents to 
his staff and family. His wife, 
Valda, and son Jimmy still 
carry on the Solomon tradition 
for excellence in "skyscraper 
sandwiches” and varieties of 
food printed on mammoth

Goddard School in Feminist 
Studies, will conduct a ten 
weeks seminar during the 
spring term of the Wellesley 

Education program. 
The course will critically 
examine various roles 
suggested for women in ltiale 
literature and popular culture. 
The class will examine
alternatives suggested by

menus.
This restaurant was Jack’s 

pride and joy,” says Valda. 
“He lived and breathed it. . . 
and got tremendous satisfac
tion seeing it grow from a 
mere idea into something 
famous.”

Donations to the memorial 
fund will be welcomed from 
associates ot Jack Solomon 
and those interested in con

d, /rogram 
At CKetwvnde

thn Rueinncsc: Mpn’c Pminpill -
Doors -

(Continued from Page 1)
. Alr’ Kussel1 ls ynairman OIi Miss Kellev will use a;Treasurer’s Office, Beth Israel

somphng of readings Hosp.UL 330 Brookline Ave..

retarded adults. The Chairman 
for the Business Men’s Council i T . 
for New England Villages is { Nlll’SIIlg IlOltlP
n^’VuTsell^s^afXn of The Chetwynde Nursing ]the_class about their role-]to the Jack Solomon Fund,

women’s own portrayal of tributing to the advancement 
themselves. In attempting to of cardiac care in the Boston 
increase the consciousness of area. Donations should be sent

eluding photographs, prints, Employment oi we popular and serious Boston, Mass. 02215.
paintings, silver crafts, weav-dicapped and has been active weather. Arts and Crafts keep) ]iteratuJ;e as the focus for

for several years in en-the patients busy. Recently a 
couraging the development of] group of the men and women' discussion, 
opportunities for qualified made get-well cards to send to 
disabled persons throughout!a young girl who had been 

industry, badly hurt in an automobile 
other oc-

ing and any other projects.
AH work must be done by

the person displaying the pro
ject. The space needed and the 
publicity for the event will be the country i 
provided. i agriculture and

A fee of $2 per person is jeupations. 
needed to cover publicity I For information about the 
and expenses for the show. Business Men's Council for 
All money made from the New England Villages please 
sale, however, will go to the contact either . Albert F. 
artist. All persons wishing Schmickcl. Executive Director, 
to participate should send a New England Villages, 664 
postcard to: The Brookline. School Street, Pembroke,

u „ Award -
In literature, men have often „ ,,

characterized women in] (Continued from Page 1) 

terms of stereotypes: this and simplicity and enthusiasm, 
accident and who is now in thejcourse raises the question to students are drawn to him in 
thi-d week of a three month] "hat extent has the self ] a way which leads them to 
hospital stay. Bingo, checkers image of actual women today like and purusue biology.” 
and scrabble are other favorite been affected by such typing,

Massachusetts 02360 
(Telephone number 293-5604) 
or write to Harold Russell, 
P.O. Box 32, Newtonville.

and to what degiee have! 
women's own lives and works; 
presented an alternative way! 
of viewing women.

The seminar will meet on, 
Thursday nights at 7:30, |Brighton, Newton Jewish

Community Centers, 50
Sutherland Road, Brookline,
Mass. 02146, care of Martin
Cohen.
Anyone with questions call w-j «i 

734-0800, between 9 a.m. and 5 I 11 pi’S ■
P m- j (Continued from Page 1)

The program at Pud- .. ,
dingstone Lane will be devoted; father LeBrun of St. Jean s 
to other activities • >" Church, 253 Watertown St

pastimes.
There are also many groups 

and individuals in the com
munity who help provide ac
tivity and entertainment for 
tile Chetwynde residents. On
Thursday, March 9, Karen beginning on March 30.
Pratt, a senior at Dana Hall!
School, provided the en-j 
tertainment for a birthday] 
party that was given to 
celebrate the birthdays of;
Lavinia Evens, Ida Burley,1 Michael N. White, son of Mr. 
Bertha Bond (who will j and Mrs. Harold S. White of 69 
celebrate her 100th birthday Homestead St., Waban, has

To Spend Term 
In Vallodolid

“Mr. Wiper serves as a 
model for students, and 
many identify closely with 
him,” Mechem continued: 
“he demonstrates these 
same qualities on the 
athletic field as a coach. His” 
total contribution to Newton 
High School has become 
notable.”

rw
r

YOU 
CAN 

BEAT 
THE 

DESIRE 
FOR

ALCOHOL

Permanently. With a 
method that cures the 
problem, rather than just 
controls it. The method is 
Christian Science.

At the Christian Science 
Reading Room, you’ll find a 
lot to read that can help you 
gain a new view of yourself 
as God knows you-upright, 
fearless, and free.

Come in and read. Or 
borrow books, without 
charge, to read at home.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM
300 WALNUT STREET
NEWTONVILLE
WEEKDAYS:
10:00 a m. to 6:00 p.m. 
SUNDAYS:
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

.BUNNY'S BIG BUY------------------------

RED PACK

TOMATOES & 
TOMATO PUREE

3/1.00
29 ox. can

PRINCE 

SPAGHETTI 
#2 & =3 

4 1.00

ROAST
Face of the 

Rump

$1.09 lb.
____  ________ __ next year), Catherine Cohen,!left Mount Hermon Schoo! in

designated Saturday nights. Newtonville, welcomed them toand William McLaughlin.She® Northfield, Mass., to spend the 
This Saturday night (April 1) Palm Sunday Mass and will Splayed many old-time favorites spring term in Vallodolid, 
a movie will be shown, ”1 Love a's0 Sreet them Easter Sun-|Whjch the patients enjoyed Spain.
You Alice B. Toklas,” starring day- ! singing| as well as some Michael flew with other

The students are required ] classical guitar choices. To students to Paris whcre they 
to keep a journal in English; celebraw Saint Patrick’s Day,] boarded a train to Vallodolid, 
Newton youngsters have student from the Mary Flynni their base for the term. They’ 
been encouraged to assist. Dance <chool, dressed in Irish'wjn nve with Spanish families 
them in this matter, and Io costings, danced traditional] jn and around the Instituto de 
practice their French with Irish dances. And of course,]Tordesillas, where they will at- 
the visitors. ithey had the traditional green tend classes conducted in) ,

Arrangements for the refreshments! j Spanish. l^.
New ton Public Schools w ere On Friday the 24th of March,
made by Mrs. Lilia Willey,1 Norman Flansburg, the son of 
French Department Head at one of the patients, showed!
Day Junior High School Mrs. some Charlie Chaplin films. ]
Willey made a trip to Tours On Wednesday the 22nd of 
. . T . .. .. . March a group of patients]last June at the invitat.on of uent to thc F1*ower sbow at 

the A.V.E.L. The chaperone for (.he Commonwealth Armory. ] 
the .group is Mademoiselle Rev. Crici from the Second;
Francoise Lavollee, a teacher Baptist Church in Newton
of English in Tours. Falls wil1 be «ivinF ai

(service sometime this month.

Peter Sellers, and on April 8, 
“The Fixer.” Admission is $1. j 

Future Saturday night 
programs will consist of a 
Coffee House with live ] 
entertainment, guest j 
speakers, a free school of 
lectures, filmmaking, and 
meditation. Often this pro
gram will work] 

simultaneously with thp arts 
and crafts program. 
Hopefully, with the support 
of Newton students, this 
project will be a success.

BOOT BINGE
MEN'S

PHYSICAL FITNESS
For ALL Physically Inactive MEN 
PROGRESSIVE, GUIDED. SENSIBLE 

12 WEEK COURSE

WALKING-JOGGING
CALISTHENICS

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
CHOOSE YOUR TIME:

7:15 - 8:00 A.M. 12:15 -1:00 P.M. 
5:30-6:15 P.M.

PRE-COURSE TESTING CLINIC: 
SATURDAY, APRIL 8 AT 9:30 A.M. 

CLASSES WILL START ON 

MONDAY, APRIL 10 
- Application and Brochure Sent Upon Request —

Y.M.C.A. IN NEWTON
276 CHURCH ST., NEWTON CORNER

244-6050

BUNNY'S
MARKETS HH

418 Watertown St., Newton

Open 8 a.m. - 12 Mldnite EVERY DAY
Pricet Effective Today Thru Saturday

69 River St., West Newton—S27-7030

VALLE'S
'jftsra Odight

Complete Dinners

2.95
Monday April 3 & Tuesday April 4

Choice of
BROILED ROAST BONELESS

Low, low price 

on these roughneck boots.

All with full glove leother linings, 

all with leather soles. Now 

while they last.

ONLY AT CARLSON T.V.

One Year Free Service On 
Every New TV Set Purchased

plus . . .

Lowest Discount Prices, 
Easy Credit Terms 
Or Master Charge

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

GET PROFESSIONAL ADVICE FROM
TECHNICIANS NOT SALESMEN

SONY—RCA—ZENITH—HITACHI!

THillons
Quincy: 1487 Hancock Street 

Chestnut Hill: Route 9 near Hammond Pond Parkway 

Open Monday-Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Saturday 'Til 5:30 P.M.

CARLSON T.V. CO.
155 Galen Street, Watertown, Mass.

At Newton Comer

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

■h's 'The Sertire That Makes The Difference”

Halibut

Steak

With
LEATON BUTTER

BAKED POTATO 
FRESH VEGETABLE 
Appetizer • Dessert

Beverage

Breast 

of Chicken
With

SAVORY STUFFING 
WHIPPED POTATOES 
FRESH VEGETABLE 
Appetizer • Dessert 

Beverage

Braised Sirloin Tips of Beef
With

WHOLE SILVERY ONIONS 
WHIPPED POTATOES • VEGETABLE 

Appetizer • Dessert 
Beverage

NEWTON, ROUTE 9 ★ TELEPHONE 969-9160
NEWTON. GRAPHIC



(Thursday,Newton Pianist Performs 

Benefit Concert April 9
Mis. Arthur Schleifer of 25 (April 9) at 8 p.m. The sisters 

Farlow road, Newton, known are acclaimed international 
professionally as Yvette pianists who have appeared as 
Roman, with her sister, Joset- concert pianists and with sym- 
te, will appear at Burden Hall, phony orchestras all over 
Harvard Business School in a Europe and the United States, 
benefit concert on Sunday Proceeds of this concert will 
7 establish a new scholarship

New in ihe 
neighborhood? 

te not all bad...

The Welcome Wagon 

hostess will help!
MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 

1 1 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

Openings Available At 
Centers’ Nursery School

Several vacancies are still and volunteers. Mrs. Stearns 
available at the Newton Com- added that staff has been 
munity Service Centers’ selected based upon a careful 
Nursery School for the 1972-73 evaluation of their ability to
school year, according to Mrs. 
Audrey Stearns, director.

The School, held in the

new
fund for woman students at 
the Harvard Business School.
The sisters are wives of 
Harvard Business School Pro 
fessors Paul Vatter and 
Arthur Schleifer, both in 
Managerial Economics.

The Roman sisters have 
chosen an interesting and 
varied program or original 
two-piano selections b y 
Clementi, Von Weber, Saint- 
Saens, Poulenc and Infante, 
for this performance,

Performing since their pre
school years as child pro
digies, they were taught at the 
Paris Conservatoire and later 
enjoyed the personal 
supervision of the great 
French pianist, Isidor Phillipp 
who advised them to specialize 
in the literature for two 
pianos. It is in this field that 
they have made their greatest 
success.

They made their first ex
tensive American tour in 1954- 
55 and their first European 
tour as a team in 1960, being 
re-invited by the Polish
government to appear with the where they are invited to tour t
Warsaw Philharmonic and each season. Typical of their ^erVlCC ■ 
other symphonies and in reviews are, A technique' fContinued from Paqe 
recitals in 1961-62. .always precise, yet simple;) ^onnnuea jrom. rage

Their charm and vitality has!brilliant, yet sensitive,” from pOnce officers as subjects, 
made them popular in the Paris’ Le Monde; ‘‘Their in- were conducted by Mr. Stephen 
music capitals of Europe terpretations completely cap- Albro supervisor of student 

tured the audience, . from {instructors at St. Raphaels 
Amsterdam; and This was ancj Boston College, and Miss 
wonderful playing, a ------ ‘
success!” from London.

Tickets are available at the
Harvard Square and Business
School Coops or may be . __
ordered through Arts Across hand e tensl°" ln c°m‘ 
the River, Harvard Business munltLLa;LSh0"? T?? 
School, Soldiers Field Road, wa® *
Boston, 02163, or by dialing Kolack of the Anti-Defamation 
495-6200 League of B nai B nth, a mem

ber of the Newton Human 
Relations Commission, and the 
program was concluded with a 
talk by Sergeant Charles E. 
Feeley on ‘‘the police officer in 

of an enlightened community.” 
The In-Service program 

Instituted by Chief William 
F. Quinn anil directed by 
Captain Albert Yanco is 
scheduled for 10 weeks, one 
day weekly, and will include

DUO-PIANISTS- Mrs. Arthur Schleifer of Newton ana 
Mrs. Paul Vatter, known professionally as the Roman 
Sisters, are performing a duo-piano concert at the Har
vard Business School April 9th to establish a new 
scholarship fund for women at the Harvard Business 
School. Their husbands are professors at Harvard.

Page Three 

73

facilities of (he First 
Unitarian Society, 13 2 6 
Washington strcer, West 
Newton, operates five morn
ings 
noon 

Generally,

week from 9 a.m. to

the Nursery

sense the needs of each child 
and a resourcefulness in 
meeting those needs.

Children to be enrolled 
should have attained the age 
of 3 years and 2 months of 
age prior to September 1 of 
the school year. Interested 
parents should contact the 
Centers’ Main Office at 969-

School is designed to provide 5906 for applications and 
an enriched childhood ex further information, 

perience. While stressing
Nursery Education, the com
bined efforts of an educational 
Community Service Center 
involvement and local com
munity resources aid in the 
development of the total child.

Licensed by the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, 
it is staffed by qualified 
teachers, assistants, students

of therefresher courses 
following:

Search and Seizure; Recent 
Court Decisions; Practical 
Police Problems; Law's of Ar- Wt*tch
rest; New and Amended Laws; fcackers> 
Identification Procedures; Af- teachers’ 
fidavits and Search Warrants;)members 
Firearms; First Aid; Com-Priorities 
munity Relations. mendations.

MTA Conference
Here April Bill
A conference devoted to 

seeking significant change in 
teacher education will be 
sponsored by the 
Massachusetts Teachers 
Assocition on Saturday, April 
8, 1972, at the Marriott Motor 
Hotel in Auburndale.

‘‘Time for Change in Teacher 
Education” is the theme of the 
all-day statewide conference, 

will be attended by 
students, and 
college staff 

who will establish 
and make recom-;

105 Madison Ave., Newtonville — 965-1638 

--------------Offers EXPERT ---------------
GUITAR INSTRUCTION

AND

Guitar Sales * Rentals * Accessories

SOUND SAVINGS

ALSO

40%, 30%, 20% OFF On All L.P.'s
POSTERS! POSTERS! POSTERS!

—15%% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton). MASS 02135 

AL 4-0707

ANNUAL

LEARN-TO-SWIM-

CAMPAIGN

NEWTON Y.M.C.A.
275 CHURCH STREET 

HEWTOH CORNER. MASS.

244-6050
PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT

Register by Phone or in Person 

APRIL VACATION I8th-21st 

CLASSES BETWEEN 1 P.M.-5 P.M. 

AGES 7 TO 17+

Free Instruction for Members & Non-Members

grcat. Polly Heekin.

Following the program on 
mobility, a film entitled “Man 
in the Middle,” on how police 
'—J’e tension in the com- 

;y was shown. The film 
supplied by Mr. Sol

Board -
(Continued from Page 1)

the American College 
Obstetricians and 

! Gynecologists.
He is a president of the 

1 Medical Staff at St. 
i Margaret’s, Medical Director 
1 of Maternal Infant Care 
( Satellite Clinic at the 

i I.aboure Center in South

Boslon‘ I A former U.S. Army captain,!
He is also Director of Dr Kelley and his family ! 

Medical Education at St. reside at 350 Highland St.,j 
Margaret's, and AssistantWest Newton.

Clinical Professor at Tufts 
'University Medical School.

NICK FRANCO

RED —8 OZ FLATS

y-v-
NICK FRANCO SAYS:-IT'S NO BARGAIN-UNLESS IT'S GOOD. 

AT FRANCO'S-IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD AND IT IS!!!

FREE

THIS WEEK END

ONE DOZEN 
STRICTLY FRESH

EGGS

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

2 POUNDS GROUND ROUND 

AT REGULAR PRICE

U.S. PRIME 
and CHOICE

LONDON
BROIL

lb

BIC-SALMON 55c
50 FOAM CUPS
with purchase of 50 at 57c

MAXWELL HOUSE HILLS BROS.
CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE REG. OR ELECTRIC PERK

FRESH

SPINACH
cello iMt

BAG

28 OZ 
BOTTLE

MORRISON and SCHIFF
MIDGET MIDGET

BOLOGNA SALAMI

12 OZ
SIZE W >ea.

12 OZ QOC
SIZE > fa.

IMPORTED PINEAPPLES
KRAKAS

POLISH
HAMS

LARGE
SWEET ■ * ea.

GREEN GIANT

5 LB $C99
NIBLETSCORN

5 its si°°
BUTTER MAID

BREAD
20 OZ £ 

LOAVES g
REGULAR 43c EACH

FMOT SUPER MARKET
We've got it! Come, get it — Nick

1203 Walnut St. at cor. of Centre St.—Tel. 332-9875
Free Parking & Rear Entrance on Walnut and Centre St.
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Editorials...

Thursday, March 30, 1972

Every-Day-in-the-Year
’ There must be plenty of conversation these nights 

in the Valhalla of the old men of the cloth whose 
thundering voices once shook the pulpits from which 
they spoke and the old ivory tower editorial writers 
whose written words could challenge asbestos.
: Massachusetts has joined several of her sister 

states in big-time gambling and there are those in the 
Bay State who think she could take another stride 
and get herself some extra income by opening up a 
big, public-owned pari-mutuel business.
: Howard Samuels, top mogul of New York City’s

Qff-Track Betting Corporation, is today one of the 
nation’s busiest men. He took time out from arguing 
with his critics to proclaim his ambition of giving his 
city within a comparatively brief time 365 days of 
thoroughbred racing a year at Aqueduct and Belmont 
Park.

That would mean an extra $29-million in tax rev
enues coming through the city’s parimutuel machines.
It would also mean big-time gambling every Sunday,'™™
Christmas Day and on all other Holy Days and hob- the spi<t in wblch the sug- 
days, even on Chinese New years. 'gestions were made, that of

Mr. Samuels has a lot of critics these days. The “continuing to democratize our

LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC

Ward Seven Democratic Committee 
Sets Principles For Membership

I b. To provide for the i 
i of interested persons 

r e c e n 11 y associate membership; 
suggestions c. To fill any vacancies

Editor,
The Graphic:

The Graphic 
reported several
made by Representative Paul which may develop 
Guzzi to the Democratic State membership of the Committee 
Committee Chairman pro- from persons who have 
posing new rules for the selec- demonstrated an interest in 
tion of members of the ward active service, either through

associate membership or in 
these other ways;

d. To strive for

and town committee.
The substance of 

changes was to require equal 
representation for all precincts tation on the Committee 
within the ward, equal population groups 
representation of men and ward or town, and 
women, repiesentation of all guideline 
age groups, and representation 
“of all groups within the 
precinct.”

The Newton Ward Seven 
Democratic Committee has 
reviewed these suggestions

for
membership.

Sincerely yours,
Cavin P. Leeman, 

Chairman
Ward Seven Democratic Com 

mittee

HE WILL RISE Putnam To Spea. 
On Health Servici

“Health Service for People 
Their Homes: New Trends ii 
Delivery” will be described b] 
Harold Putnam, regional diree 
tor of the Department 
Helath, Education, a n i 
Welfare at the annual meetinj 
of the Board of Directors 
Intercommunity Homemakei 
Service, Inc., to be held at 
p.m. on Monday, April 10, a) 
the Union Church in Waban.

The public is cordially 
vited.

Mr. Putnam, a Boston at-, 
tomey, is the regional director 
for the six - state New 
England Region I of HEW a 
former Massachusetts state 
legislator and assistant state 
attorney general, Putnam is 
responsibile for the Federal 
health, education, and welfare 
programs in the New England 
area.

Intercommunity Homemaker 
Service, Inc., 40 Webster place, 
Brookline, is a non - profit 
agency serving Brookline, 
Needham, Newton, Waltham, 
and Wellesley. In its ninth 
year of service, In
tercommunity currently 
employs 43 trained Home 
Helath Aides, and is one of 
seven voluntary agencies serv» 
ing the Greater Boston com
munity.

Board members from 
Newton are: Mrs. Matt B. 
Jones, president, Miss Adelaide 
B. Ball, Mrs. Edwin 
Hawkridge, Mrs. Nasir A. 
Khan, Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. 
Miller, Mrs. Mary T. Muther, 
and Mrs. Gerald R. Plotkin.

Mrs. Alma Amoroso, past 
president, and Mrs. Dudley M, 
Todd, board representative 
from Family Counseling 
Service (Region West), Inc. 
will help serve refreshment! 
before the meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Dormitory Comment
Editor of The Graphic:

loudest and most contentious will not be found in the Party”, we have grave doubts th* recent Recommendation by 

pulpits of our houses of worship or in the ivory towers "ne^r tnc Pr°P°®^ the Newton Aldermanic Land
where the like of William Allen White committed angry desi pff t Use Committee on the matter
words tn naner i )of the petition by Boston Col-

’ ., ... ,, , Un T^e Newton Ward Seven iege t0 construct four new
His current vociferous critics are the track oper- Democratic Committee forldormitories on Commonwealth 

ators and those other professionals associated with many years has maintained a1 Avenue,
the noble art of improving the thoroughbred breed, high level of interest and ac- 
They sav that Mr. Samuels, through his Off Track hi the Democratic Party.
Betting windows, is ruining them by siphoning off q° d "’*Htate _
lars and business which rightfully belongs to them. pubiiCi every month, and pro- and goes on t0 state that 

Thus far at least, the doughty Mr. Samuels seems vide an on-going forum for the PuW‘c convenience and welfare 
to be doing better than holding his own with them and^xchange of information and th action s ” ia y >
maybe his demand for 365 racing days (366 on Leap ‘deas on civic and po litical substantial detrimCnt to the 
Years we presume) is his talent for throwing real big ‘s®“es ^"cerm state public good and without
verbal punches when he begins to get moved toward Many niembers of the Ward substantially derogating from

a corner.
Still, for those of another generation the realiza

tion that times have changed quite a bit in the last, 
few years, will bring on the sadness of nostalgia. Those1

The resolution by the Land 
Use Committee approves the 
petition by Boston College

consistently t^in™6 °f the zoning 

Democratic)
I The full Board of Aldermen 
has not

I Committee are 
hard workers i 
campaigns.

i In spite of these ac- has not as granted the 
xdri n-n„iA complishments, for which we petition due, mainly, to a

great preachers of old would have spurned today s have ^een for^una^e jn recejV. desire to debate fully the 22 
electronic microphones, and you would have heard ev- ing newspaper publicity conditions recommended by
ery word loud and clear in the last pew of the choir aimost every month, almost!the I'and Use Committee, 
balcony. The black stubby pencils of the Brisbanes always we have had to recruit The Land Use Committee’s 
and the Whites never needed processing on a crisp;people to serve actively on the recommendation for approval 
electric typewriter. [Committee, and almost neverjis contrary to the feelings of

m, tt j j jo: i t.', ha ve turned down anyone who may neighbors that the pro-iThree Hundred and Sixt>-Fi\e dajs. That s a lof wished to become a member, 'posed six story structures _
Of gambling! So far we have found it im- with 800 student residents is

possible, even with con-just too overpowering for the I 
siderable effort, to achieve a;site and is on6 more step by 
membership that is evenly (the College to urbanize the 
balanced among the several surrounding Chestnut Hill
precincts of the Ward. While community. , xu u ui- , ,

During a particularly torrid exchange between; men and women are almost j The neighbors are distressed e(* °y the Pun(bts as the Republican party s hope tor 
New York City political leaders and those aligned withiequally represented on the to find that the Aldermen ap- holding the Governorship in 1974. No one in the group, 
the State government in Albany a short time ago, Committee, Democrats under pear ready to accept a pro- including some admirers and defenders of Governor 
there was talk of Gotham divorcing itself from the;5 year® oId gene™1* haveposai so out of keeping with Sargent, voiced the belief that Mr. Sargent would stand

been under represented. the neighborhood and with the for reelection.
Based on our experience, thelB.C. campus itself. The 22 con

Big Cities’ Future
-POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS-

Lieutenant Governor Donald Dwight was consider-

Empire State and setting up shop on its own.
Economically, geographically and prestige-wise, it!NcwVon Ward Se venditions represent an

was argued, the city had all the credentials needed to Democratic Committee has effort to make the structures
become the nation’s 51st state. proposed several principles )more desireable to

The suggestion is not entirely new and while it | which we feel should guide the [neighborhood but the number
might have been born in a mood of recent petulance, State Committee in any action of conditions alone suggests
when Albany and N.Y.C. weren’t seeing eye-to-eve!t.may taJte conccrninK the.quiteforcefullythattheproj- 

. , , • J . , „ , selection of members to the ect itself is too massive for
about sharing tax dollars and some bits of legislation Ward and Town Committees. the neighborhood
the city didn t like, it s bound to come up again. -................- - - 1

The idea got much more world-wide publicity than
word out of Nantucket years ago when some of its 
folks threatened to take that grand island from under 
the aegis of Massachusetts and join New York City.

Now Mayor Lindsay is upset by proposals con
tained in a report of something called the State Study 
Commission for New York City. The commission doesn’t 
go into any statehood talk for the city. It thinks that 
for the best interests of both the Empire State and 
the city would be to break it up into something like 
30 or 35 pieces or districts. Each district would con
tain from 200,000 to 300,000 residents. Each would

The Ward Seven Democratic! The neighbors do not oppose 
Committee voted its support a balanced construction pro
of these principles at a regular gram by the College and ac. 
meeting on March 14. cept furtber growfb aj; being

1. Members of the Ward and 
Town Committees should be 
persons committed to studying 
and improving the workings of 
the Democratic Party and of 
the various levels of Govern
ment, and eager to work ac
tively toward these ends.

2. Neither commitment nor 
eagerness nor ability

Young Marriages

Contrary to popular belief, 
the age of Americans at the 
time of their marriage 
averages less than in many 
countries. _____

(Continued from Page 1)

A sidelight to the political civil war being waged w 
in the State of Lincoln, Ls that the uncommitted •> 
delegates, most of them controlled by Chicago s 
Mayor Daley, may be challenged.

A variety of reasons have been cited for protest
ing some of the delegates now scheduled to go to the 
Democratic national convention from Illnois. The most, 
common is that the delegate slates don’t contain enough; 
women and young people.

One all-male slate pledged to Senator Muskie, was- 
elected from the Illinois 22nd congressional district..' 
Senator McGovern is challenging it because it contains- 
no women. An old-time politician would have fainted 
dead away if told that a convention credentials com- . 
mittee would be called upon to rule on such a con- * 
troversy.

Reporters for the Chicago Tribune, who worked ; 
inside some polling places, say that Daley’s pre- ; 
cinct captains not only told voters how to vole for 
delegates but in some instances marked their bal
lots for them.

To some old-timers that would recall ancient sto
ries about Martin Lomasney’s old Hendricks Club.

To get back to Wisconsin and its approaching pri
mary, time-worn and battle-scarred Hubert H. Hum
phrey stands astride of the paths which Senators Mus
kie and McGovern must cross to reach the political 
glory which could mean to much to them.

It is virtually certain that the list of Democratic 
contenders will be thinned out when the Wisconsin 
returns are tabulated the Tuesday night after Easter.

Spiro Says Winner Should 
Not Be Called A Demagogue

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew is one high office
holder who is impressed by results.

When Alabama Governor George C. Wallace re
cently ran first on the Democratic side of the 
Florida Presidential Primary, Senator Edmund S. 
Muskie, obviously disappointed by his own show
ing, referred to Wallace as “a demagogue of the 
worst kind.”

Instead of letting the Democrats fight among 
themselves and cheering if they hit each other over the 
heads with clubs, Mr. Agnew said that “when a man 
wins an election, he shouldn’t be referred to as a dema
gogue.”

Curb an Political Spending. 
Would Help Office-Holders z

A bill is pending before the State Senate which 
would limit and reduce the amount of money a candi
date could spend to win election to public office.

A candidate for Governor, for instance, would be 
limited to spending $1 Million, $500,000 in the primary 
and $500,000 in the final election campaign.

Contenders striving for election as Attorney Gen
eral could spend $500,000 — $250,000 in the primary 
and $250,000 in the election.

Those running for lesser state-wide offices such 
as State Auditor. Secretary of State and State 
Treasurer would be limited to a total of $200,000 
—$100,009 in the primary and $100,000 in the 
subsequent election if he survived the primary.

Total limitations for some of the other office- 
seekers would be $30,000 for members of the Gover-

There was almost universal agreement that Mr. 
irt’ures Sargent.,’ as Governor today, is not the same man who 

tbe was bdilding his political fences to run for the Gov
ernorship in 1970.

The political experts pointed out that Governor 
Sargent will be obliged to seek big increases in state 
taxes to balance the state budget for the fiscal year 
which begins this coming July 1 and probably also 
for the one which starts on July 1, 1973.

State taxes no longer are painless. And they 
will be a good deal more painful by the time Gov
ernor Sargent finishes fighting through his tax 
program next year.

Governor Sargent undoubtedly will get some job in 
harmony with the the Nixon administration after he finishes straight- 
neighborhood or in a manner ening out the tax mess if Mr. Nixon is reelected to a 

the second term.
That seems likely because at the rate the Demo

crats are hammering each other over the head it appears 
unlikely they’ll have a candidate left in one piece by 
election time.

Donald Dwight then will pick up the pieces for 
the GOP, do an outstanding job of running the 
state for a year or a little longer and prepare to 
do battle in November, 1974, with the Democratic 
nominee.

Some political experts think that HEW secretary 
Elliot Richardson will give up his Cabinet post in Wash
ington by 1974 and come home to seek his party’s 
nomination for Governor.

That could happen. Richardson is a tremendously

both desireable and inevitable 
The question then is whether 
the College will grow

destructive to 
neighborhood. I feel strongly 
that City Government has a 
far greater obligation to tax- 

are payers than it has yet shown.
have a larg^ degree of autonomy with a 'locally elected S.tT'Sin^S'cr The Cit,T sl“,uM « lc.ast 
council running most of its affairs, although the moth- town, or by membership in any J,"' wl,7“„neV auth«S 

er city would sort of exercise a limited measure of groups within the precinct.” and provjde Such direction 
maternal control and continue to supply some overall 3- Therefore, the quality of that college growth is chan- 
services. any slate of candidates for neled in a manner more jn

Governor Rockefeller thinks it would be a good ^a5d or ,to^n ,uOmmirt^ (harmony with the locale. If the 
Idea, a year or so hence, to have New York dwellers XllHcatlons o( thS can SKo’Sh'Sl? wm mm 

express their feelings on the matter m voting on a didates, rather than by rigid 1 £ °t"e‘gth_ ° t 'LXX 
referendum issue. [adherence to any predetermin-; . y‘

Actually, 2000-year-old London went into the ed criteria for balance. j We now life in a period in 
break-up or decentralization idea seven years ago. To-! 4. Since the Laws of the ?_ ‘ch urbanizatlon and urban
day there are 33 separate “Londons.” Each has its own Commonwealth provide fordecay a™ s^,oufsindpro^r capable person By 1974 he will have been away from 

--------’ ■“ . unu Deuer Massachusetts for six years. That will not necessarilyBorough Council, with extensive powers which range 
from control of child welfare and health services to

competing
dividual

slates sind
candidates f or mcthods to retain trees, open

irom control oi cnild welfare and health services to membership on ward and town sPaces.and green areas is evi- 
pollution control, street cleaning and garbage collection, committees to be voted on by dcnt in .the approaches to

Beyond that the borough governments even havethe enrolled members of the Newt°n in the Chestnut Hill 
-£°~a(?..tax levying powers. Between them they spend,Party throughout the ward ba/d™™oyed Rucb°of

the beauty along Hammond 
Pond Parkway. Overcrowding 
by Boston College has caused 

5. If rigidly balanced slates along
were required, the effect ®CaC° ai n„ Th dormit°7 

'proposal now threatens the

$2.2 billion a year as compared with $1.04 billion by a and town> it is not essential 
central “mother hen” — Greater London Council. In-! any one ?'a5e represent
deed, London, since it was “broken up,” has no Mayor) ,.gnr°up Wlthin that ward
comparable to Boston’s White, New York’s Lindsay or or
Chicago’s Daley.

Big cities and their future are a main concern in 
the United States these days. It isn’t likely any or all 
of them will become states — but, like London — they 
could get broken up.

would be to weaken the com-
mittees, since the requirement 3S a Gard5?
of balance would outweigh °n J2*® Commonwealth

considerations of personal t am whin th hi, n, ,. .. j ..... ! I am certain that the Boston
dedication, energy, and ability. College community as well as 

The Ward Committee also the citizens of £ewton 
voted in support of the follow- eventuaU t the d
ing specific procedures: dormitory construction if it is

1. Names of all candidates allowed to ed K .
„ , , for ward and town committee sufficient to debate this mat-
Published weekly every Thursday by Trnnacript Newspapers, Inc. rnembership should continue to ^er a “Yes” or “No” 

Hcfod r»n tho bollnf and , . . ___ _
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be listed on the bnliot, and dccision> Cit Government 
voters should continue to have should proceed immediately t0 runner, they add.

rule him out as a candidate for Governor.
But a good many astute observers believe that 

by 1974 Richardson may be holding some high 
post in Nixon's Cabinet such as that of Secretary 
of State, one trom which he is not likely to resign.

Several newsmen and politicos, incidentally, ex
pressed the opinion that Governor Francis W. Sargent 
is not fully utilizing the very considerable talents of 
Lieutenant Governor Donald Dwight.

Humphrey Stands Astride 
Wisconsin Roads To Glory

Senator Edmund S. Muskie is being credited by 
many of the political analysts with having regained 
in Illinois some of the prestige he lost because of his 
faltering runs in New Hampshire and Florida. In fact 
Muskie may even have restored himself as the front-

opportunity to vote for work for the good of the w-ho,e
them individually or by slate.

2. The number of signatures 
required for appearance on the 
ballot should be kept at the 
present low level of five.

3. Membership on each ward
or town committee should con
tinue to be open to all 
registered Democrats of that 
ward or town, with no other 

I restrictions imposed. Editor,
! 4. More widespread notice The Graphic: 
should be given of the pro

These analyses and sizeups may prove correct, 
community rather than to and Muskie may go on to startle the political world 

2ff.°rtuto a review of with the sweep of his win and the force of his drive 
What the College has ;n the important upcoming Presidential Primary in 

' Wisconsin.
If that happens, Muskie will have stamped him

self once again as the front-runner in the Demo
cratic Presidential race. But somehow we have a 
feeling that there may not he any spectacular 
victory in Wisconsin for the Muskie adherents to 
celebrate.

That Muskie triumph in Illinois didn’t make quite

solely 
proposed.

Guerard H. Howkins, Jr, 
Chestnut Hill.

D.A.R. Thanks The 
Graphic For Spread

Please accept the thanks of
cedures by which persons may the ^Massachusetts Daughters [the same impact upon us that it did upon some of the nor’s Council, $20,000 for the State Senate and 

for a member of the House of Representativesbecome candidates for ward or of The American Revolution other pundits and prophets. For one thing he wasn’t 
town committee membership; for the generous space allotted runninir atrain^t anvhndv

I thhe State Committee should them in the GRAPHIC during k Ik ' , v , . ,, ,
participate in disseminating the past year. We all ap- > r for the popular\ote was between Musk-e

and iormer Senator Eugene McCarthy who thought 
he won a moral victory in which he polled more than 
a third of the vote. The battle for delegates was be
tween Senator Muskie and Senator George McGovern 
of South Dakota. Muskie took most of the delegate 
votes from McGovern who doesn’t seem to be going 
anywhere except back to South Dakota.

OTHER LETTERS 'amount would be raised to at least $7000 a year.
ON PAGE 5 The statement from Backman’s office goes on to

this information.
5. The State Committee

should communicate with all 
ward and town committee 

[ chairmen, encouraging them: 
i a. To hold regularly schedul
ed meetings, announced to the 

! membership and to the general 
i public, at least several times a 
lyear and preferably monthly;

predate this very much 
With best regards,

Cordially,
Mrs. David Hamblen, HI 

D.A.R. State Historian 
8 Barnes Rd. 

Newton

This is largely a gesture because there really is 
no way of estimating or recording how much money 
an individual spends to send out letters and postcards 
urging the nomination or election of a friend.

What is generally overlooked, however, is that 
these restrictions would hurt and handicap the 
challenger who is out of office. He is not as well 
known as the office-holder he is trying to unseat. 
Usually he must spend money to make himself 
better known to the voters.

POLITICS — (See Page 6)NEWTON GRAPHIC
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LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC

Praises County 
Training School
To the Editor:

I am shocked by the crescen-

ing politicians with eyes fixed 
on potential headlines to wipe 
out this particular training 
school which has PROVED 
over the years its ability to get 
the job done? As for transfer
ring its operation to the 
troubled and administratively 

do of criticism of the county chaotic Youth Service Board • 
training schools; at least, in- surely someone must be kid- 
sofar as it concerns one with ding!
which I am intimately 
familiar. I refer to the Mid
dlesex County Training School 
at North Chelmsford - an 
Institution which I have visited
frequently. This school does Supports Pending
not deserve criticism but Sta|e parole Bi„
rather, merits the highest
possible commendation. Editor, Newton Graphic:

For more than 75 years this I hope that House Bill 3611 
fine school has provided ex- will receive a favorable votei 
cellent care and guidance for this term. The bill provides forj 
thousands of young boys. I first-degree lifers, who are not 
have witnessed first-hand the presently eligible for parole, to' 
tremendous rehabilitative have a parole hearing after 
forces at this training school, serving 15 years, and for

The educational curriculum second-degree lifers, who must 
at the Middlesex Training now wait 15 years, to have a 
School embraces a 52-week Parole hearing after 10 years, 
program that c o m p a r e s The bill does not provide for 
favorably with any outside thc automatic r'cl®asc of 
school curriculum, 'indeed, I P^oners at 15 and 10 years, 

can tell you of o„, boy with behind

system faded abysmally but , ht . t „f ,
who, at the Middlesex County groIcd time after com.

\'ai-nT?. ^h°01, acl?ieved a mitment, and in 14 states lifers 
straight B average!

And it is not scholastically 
alone in which this school ex

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Dyer 
49 Pearl Street 

Newton

Bentley President 

Addressed Auditors speaker at the Institute of In- "Crisis in Higher Education’’, 
ternal Auditors meeting held the universal financial concern 

Dr. Gregory H. Adamian, Tuesday afternoon at Valle’s, that exists within colleges and 
President of Bentley College in Route 9, Newton. universities throughout the
Waltham, was the keynote Dr. Adamian spoke on the country.

SAVE • ■ %
IrpRTHEBtzar-w-iooj^

can be paroled after seven to 
10 years.

Of the 300 men serving life lifers twice per month. Many

PLANS SET FOR CONCERT — Roland N adeau, seated, chairman of the North
eastern University music department, N ewton resident Myron Idelson, center, and 
John C. Harper, assistant coordinator of the arts for music, Newton Public 
Schools, discuss program plans for a sp ecial concert to be held at Newton South 
High School, Wednesday morning, April 12 at 11 A.M. Students from the New
ton high school studying either vocal o r instrumental music are eligible to com
pete for the Idelson Award, a music sch olarship donated by Mr. Idelson this year 
to be given annually. Judging the pre-a uditions are faculty representatives from 
Newton. The four semi-finalists will compete before a group of judges for 
Northeastern. The April 12 concert will 1 eature the winner of the Idelson Awgrd 
along with faculty members from North eastern's Music Department. The concert 
is open to the community free of charge.

•USUAL MADE TO 
ORDER PRICES

Reg. • $20.00 
18” LENGTH

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
|world’»UrgestSelection-ZgoK^feSizes-ror Perfect Fit | Re0(Iy f<> Pflint Room Cokjrf

Local Notaries Public Namedcrls - they get meaningful ex-jgentences jn Massachusetts,49 'of the men in the group are
posure on the athletic ifelds, percent had no previous con-talented, compassionate people „ _ . ,,,,,, „ », ,
competing in baseball, basket- victions. The recidivism rate who could make a worthwhile Governor Irancis W.iKendall Rd., Newton. . 
ball, pool, volleyball, boxing, for this group is only 19.6 per- contribution to society if given Sargent recently appointed Appointed to their first 
swimming, many with outsideicent. Of this number only 10.9 a chance. I urge your readers!four Newton residents to serve,terms were: James W, 
groups. | percent were returned for new to write to their State seven year terms as Notaries Breznay of 277 Park St.,

Critics maintain that the crimes; the others were Representatives to support the Pnbhc, according to an an- Newton; Louis A. Colella of
cost of maintaining this school returned for technical parole passage of House Bill 3611. 
is too high. I counter with the violations. I Sincerely,
question: "Is there too high a of the men in prison for life Aida K. Press
cost for the redemption of a sentences, 26.2 percent are' West Newton, Mass.
boy’s life?” Sunder 21, 33.8 percent are ----------------------------

There are many highly'under 29, and 35.6 percent are ... . . 
esteemed men who recall, with under 49. In other words, 95.6 OlllCials “ 
deep gratitude, the fine care peroent of lifers are under 40. .. ,

[a/id constructive guidance they iIt is a cruel waste of human' ,nue irom °9e '

ceived at Middlesex Coun- resources to let men who could|such as “voiceprints” taken 
' Training School at a critical i safely be returned to the com- j from recordings, and other 

|>oint in their lives when their munity languish in prison. , techniques presently being 
Jtures were in jeopardy. ; As an "outmate” of the explored by the airlines.
Are we to permit self-serv- [Norfolk Lifers’ Group, I visit Chief Quinn said that “we 

have been fortunate in ap
prehending some callers, and 
we shall rigorously prose
cute anyone making such 
calls.”
Chief Perkins added that his 

department will “intensify its 
activities to meet the current 
needs.”

The mayor said that any 
citizen who has such in
formation can contact him at 
244-4700 or can call the police 
chief at 244-1212.

State law makes the 
following provisions for 
false reports as to the ioca
tion of explosives:

a. Whoever, knowing the 
same to be false, transmits or 
causes to be transmitted to 
any person by telephone or 

other means of com. 
munication falsely reporting 
the location of any explosive 
or other dangerous substance 
or contrivance thereby caus
ing anxiety, unrest, fear or 
personal discomfort to any 
person or group of persons, 
shall be punished by im
prisonment in the state prison 
for not more than 20 years, or 
by imprisonment in a jail or 
house of correction for not 
more than two and a half 
years or by a fine of not more 
than $10,000 or by both such 
fine and imprisonment in a jail 
or house of correction.

b.) A city or town, may, 
upon the recommendation of 
its chief law enforcement of
ficer, pay a reward, not to ex
ceed $1,000 to any person or 
persons, other than law en 
forcement officers, who supply 
information or assistance in 
obtaining a conviction under 
the provisions of this section,

nouncement hy John F.X. 
Davoren, Secretary of State.

Reappointed to another term 
was Samuel Lieberson of 35

100 Westland Ave., West 
Newton and Miss Rosemarie 
Colella of 118 West St., 
Newton.
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EXPOSED RADIATORS 
ARE OLD-FASHION

MODERNIZE NOW

• GREATER CLEANLINESS

• IMPROVED HEAT

• SPARKLING BEAUTY

522-1280 ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 522-1680
667 CENTRE ST., JAMAICA PLAIN — OPEN FRI. EVES.

Kitchen Cabinet*
Complete Remodeling Service

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

A
h^egin a tradition 
M))# on April 2nd

•rjcWSDe) With complimentary orchids
. *** < from Hawaii.

For many people, Easter. Sunday dinner at Tallino's is 
traditional. Why don't you discover how very special a 
holiday dinner can be...
at Tallino's, open Easter 
Sunday at noon. Make 
your reservations early.

Complete dinners and 
children's menu.

famous for three 
generations of fine Italian 
and American specialties 

1268 Boylston Street (Route 9) 
opposite Chestnut Hill 

Shopping Center 731 -6200

** when the occasion is special... 
the restaurant is Tallino's."

HUBBARD 
DRUG CO., INC.
425 Centre Street, Opp. Library, Newton 

------------------------- 244-3700 -----------------------------

Has been appointed an exclusive

HUDSON
PRODUCTS

DEALER
• SAVE TIME • SAVE POSTAGE 

now, you can buy all your family's 
vitamins and household drugs at

savings of up to 60%
For over 40 years Hudson has served millions of 
Americans from coast-to-coast with quality-tested 

vitamins and proprietory drug products. Now we 
are pleased to make the Hudson line available 
to you...at prices that will make you feel good 

‘ FREE CATALOGS AVAILABLE!

Win a Color TV! AM/FM Radios! 
MovieTickets!

I

Now at our nev£ modem 
Newton Comer office!

(Opposite Gateway Center)

We’ve moved to new, more efficient quarters 
at 303 Washington Street, Newton Comer.

To celebrate, we have useful gifts for everyone 
who drops in during the next few weeks.

And while you’re there, sign up for your chance to 
win a Panasonic portable AM/FM radio. We’re 

giving away one each week until April 21.

Come on in to the newest bank in town and sign up.

Win or lose, you’ll be eligible for 
the Grand Prize, a 19" Panasonic 
Color TV.
Plus consolation prizes of 50 pairs of 
complimentary tickets to the Para
mount Theater.
Winners need not be present at the 
drawing. You will be informed by 
phone or mail.

~ Newton 
Savings

Boni
Number one in suburban Boston/visit our neighborly off ice at303Washington Street, Newton Comer
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Auburndale Man Authors
Sociology Book Recently

i Political Highlights
(Continued from Page 4i

This is another so-called reform vote which dis- 
Murray Melbin of 76 James Monroe High School, criminates against one set of candidates and aids an- 

iKingswood Rd., Auburndale Bronx, and City College of other. It is another law to £>e circumvented.
__ 1 _ U zx mA/*A«V0z) V» _• R \ I

Elderly Would Still Be
On Starvation Allowances

recently published a book en- New York. He received h.s BA: 
1 titled “Alone with Others.” from New York University,!

CHARLES RIVER DOG TRAINING CLUB

Psychologist 
Is Speaker At

Nursery School
Dr. Mary Gordon of 

Chestnut Hill was the guest 
discussion leader at a recent 
meeting at the Longfellow 
Nursery School on the campus 
of Mt. Ida Junior College. Dr.j 
Gordon is a clinical 
psychologist affiliated with 
the Child Study Association of 
Massachusetts.

A lively discussion of

dealing with Interpersonal his M.S. from Cornell, and his 
Behavior and how it is af- Ph.D. from the University of 
fected by actions. Michigan.

The book, published by He has held a variety of 
Harper and Row of New York positions — door -to - door 
City, includes the author's salesman, fruit and vegetable; 
theories and findings relating salesman, lifeguard, camp 
to group behavior. counselor. He served in the

Mr. Melbin was born in New army for one year, and was a -- —........' ,, , + wiuno, «>•
York City and attended the lecturer for four years and would enable some of us to live on tne scale io "nit mothers, nursery school tea
---------------------------- —---------IrosMtvh associate for six we’d like to become accustomed. Co-sponsoring tne rhcrs facuitv and studen

measure are a group of economists, social scientist and
educators.

The bill would initially provide a family of four

State Senator Jack H. Backman of Brookline, chair
man of the joint legislative committee on social wel-
man 01 me juiuv .7" «A.ip„natp parenthood and the child in hisfare, is the co-sponsor of a bill called the Adequate yearg developed
Standard of Living Act, which, il we under a . , jnvoivjng many fathers, as

FREE ORIENTATION LESSON
APRIL 4th 7:00-9:00 P.M.

PLEASE DO NOT BRING DOGS 
BEGINNERS CLASS STARTS APRIL 11th 

8 WEEK COURSE $20.00
1137 WASHINGTON ST. WEST NEWTON ARMORY

ANTIQUING DEMONSTRATION
and

WORK SHOP
Using NEW two step two hour Latexathane 

process. Come and learn to use the proper 
technique tor wood finishing without removing 

paint.

Bring your own project and we will 
get you started.

(research associate for six 
years at Harvard University.

He is currently an associate 
professor in the sociology 
department at Boston 
University.

During 1953-54 he traveled in 
Africa lecturing on labor union 
history. He has spoken at 
colleges and universities 
throughout the country and 
delivered numerous papers on 
interpersonal behavior, applied 
research and methodology, 
large organizations and 
medical sociology.

chers, faculty and student 
teachers from Mt Ida’s Child 
Study Department. The pros 

i and cons of natural childbirth,
with anincome of $5000 a ye'ar. By 1975 the minimum

were some of the topics 
covered.

Arrangements for Dr. 
Gordon's participation were 
made by Mrs. Betsy Gold
stein of Newton Centre. Re
freshments were baked by 
Mrs. Emily Bossin of 
Brookline and Mrs. Jan Horn

He is a member of the be then annually adjusted by the same percentage^ as children the

school.
Longfellow Nursery School 

is in session five mornings a

say: “In addition, state supplements will be pro
vided to those earning up to $10,000 per year for a 
family of four. These supplements will be based on 
a straight 50 percent reimbursement scale on earn
ings which would result in both an adequate work 
incentive and additional supplements for the work
ing poor.”

The statement goes on to say:
‘The amounts prescribed in this legislation will

RESEARCH GIFT — Received recently by Dr. Melvin 
L. Taymor of West Newton (on right) Chief of Gyno- 
cology at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital from the Aid 
to Cancer Research. The Zeiss Photomicroscope is 
being used by Dr. Mrinal Sanyal who works with Dr, 
Taymor. Observing are (left to right) Mrs. David Gross- 
man, co-chairman of Presentation, Dr. Francis D. 
Moore of the Medical Advisory Staff of ACR and Mrs. 
Irving Goodman, co-chairman of ACR Presentation.

American Sociological Associa- tbe change in the median family income, defined by the 
tion, American Association for R nf t|.p Census
and ^“eVnlt^nTi “A special amendment pertaining to senior citi-

H

Newton Centre 
Boston Post Road, Weston

CHANDLER LEVY HARDWARE

zens is entitled an Adequate Standard for Elder Citi
zens, and provides that all benefit levels for claimants 

d .j u over 65 years of age shall be adjusted to an amount 
Aewton Resident Has equaj t0 current median standard budget for re- 
Enrolled At Berklee tired people as published by the Bureau of Labor 
Mary'Beth O’Connor of 885 Statistics. This would mean that an elderly couple liv- 

Center St., Newton, has been ing in Massachusetts would now receive a minimum of 
accepted at the Berklee College $4450 and a single elderly person not less than $3240.” 
of Music in Boston as a Theory! it could be that we would need three lawyers to 
student in its Division of explain what this means, but it seems to us we would 
Pr?Y?te , go broke carrying out the first provisions of the bill
at the Ne?°ton°Co5legeSoUf the and that elderly persons still would be existing on

Classification Society. week, for children 3'i> to 4'i 
years of age. Families from 
the inner city, as well as from 
the suburbs send their children

Sacred Heart. ! starvation allowances.

DECORATIVE WALLPAPERS
At Privet

You Will Appreciate
ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.

.867 CENTRE ST.. JAMAICA PLAINl
'522-1280 fr°PeEves. 522-16801

For Beal Growth
Plant Them At West Newton Savings

TERM DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES ACCOUNTS
90-OAY NOTICE REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

6 % 5 % 0/0 5 ’/2% 5 w%
per annum per annum

Bay State COP 
Probable Loss in

Will Face 
Congress

It wasn’t so very many years ago that Massachu
setts used to send a Republican delegation to Congress. 

(That is to say it contained more Republicans than 
Democrats,

The Democratic Legislature has chipped away at 
the Republican majority in Congress, and today the

eludes Mrs. Elaine Reisman of 
West Newton, as head teacher,1 
and Mrs. Eunice Perry of 

to the school, and participate Newton Centre, assistant 
in all aspects of the program, teacher. Mrs. Harriet Kahn of 

Recently, one of the fathers. Waban, is Chairman of the 
Mr. Daniel Rivers, of Child Study Department of Mt. 
Dorchester, an employee of Ida Junior College.
TWA, came to school, to help
the children take a “pretend 
airplane trip” and to explain 
some of the procedures. The 
children had made their own 
suitcases and also prepared a 
lunch, which was served "on 
board.”

The stewardesses were,
Chris Spruance and Jill Van 
Bortel, student teachers in the 
Child Study Program, and 
Susan Perry of Oak Hill

The staff of the school in

Seaman in Caribbean
Navy Seaman William C.

Bay State congressional delegation on Capitol Hill MrTwillhm C°W^ianof’90 

consists of eight Democrats and four Republicans. Men Woodland Road, Newton, is in 
like former Congressman Laurence Curtis have been the Caribbean’ aboard the 
Gerrymandered out of office.

There is an excellent chance that this time next 
year it will be made up of 10 Democrats and two 
Republicans.

Congressman Hastings Keith of West Bridgewater
all

amphibious attack cargo ship 
USS Charleston, supporting 
Marines involved in am
phibious assault training ex
ercises.

He and his shipmates will 
visit Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands prior to return-

DOG SCHOOL '
Train your dot in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
a'STEM of Progressive Oog Train
ing. 8 lessons {25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the

WESTON OOG RANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Oog and Cat

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 248 North Ave.

Weston — Tel. 894-1684

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD. Pharmacists

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sale* and Rentals

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m.

IIUiioii3ucigi6ii2Bl
.wTOwCF^t. 

(Opp. Holden'a Taxi)

LESSONS in

BI 4-0360

=2

!

DIVIDENDS EARNED FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT 

TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL, 

COMPOUNDED DAILY

fest Newton

1314 Washington Street, West Newton
• 19 Pelham Island Road, Wanlaal

has thrown in the sponge and announced that he will 
not be a candidate for reelection next fall.

Keith is a conservative, and he fought the good ins t0 homeport at Norfolk,
fight for his Cape Cod conservative constituents, but Va~__________
the Democratic Legislature executed a neat little poli
tical coup at Keith’s expense when it dropped his home 
town from his district.

That is always helpful to an office-holder, parti
cularly when he just squeaked by the last time.

Other Republicans will try to win where Keith 
obviously does not think he can. William D. Weeks, 
son of the late Sinclair Weeks, will seek the Re
publican nomination in the Keith district, and the 
likelihood is he’ll get it. Gerry Studds presumably 
will be the Democratic standard-bearer.

This could be a battle of giants. Senator Edward 
W. Brooke almost certainly will try to elect Weeks.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy will champion the cause 
of Studds. It should be an interesting fight.

Congressman Bradford Morse of Lowell, for years 
a secretary to former Senator Leverett Saltonstall, is 
one of the most astute Republican politicians in Mas
sachusetts.

There is considerable doubt that any other Re
publican could win in the congressional district 
where Morse is easily elected. An opportunity will 
exist next fall to prove or disprove that theory 
because Morse is resigning from Congress to ac
cept a position of undersecretary at the United 
Nations.

Undoubtedly there’ll be a rush of both Democrats 
and Republicans to seek his seat, but from this distance 
his district seems to have a Democratic tinge without 
him the Republican standard bearer.

The Republicans are fortunate to have two mem
bers in the national House of the stamp and stature 
of Congresswoman Margaret M. Heckler and Congress
man Silvio Conte of Pittsfield. They’re likely to ride 
out the Democratic storm.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO SODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St., Newton Corner

Dear Sir,

/ “SAFETY for SAVINGS” /

Adult Education Courses
Begin At YMCA April 10

Beginning the week of April, The classes cover a
10, the Spring Term of Adult diversified field of interest and 
Education Classes at the are designed to broaden the 
Newton Y.M.C.A. will offer a individual’s experience, 
number of interesting sub-1- Spring is a good time to:
jects.

il
IRELAND & ENGLAND FLY/DRIVE BARGAINS

Fly via TWA jet to Shannon or London. Then enjoy two carefree, "on-your- 

own" weeks touring the countryside in an Avis car, with unlimited mileage 

and complimentary roadway guides. Stay in charming guest houses and 

comfortable new motor hotels.

from $294 from $324
Ireland England

Two-and three-week fly/drive bargains also 

available for other countries.

newton centre travel
97 Union Street 

at Piccadilly Square 965-0707
Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 

10-1 Sat.

If you would like to arrange a group trip for your company, club, school or other organization 
ask for ROGAL ASSOCIATES, our group/incenfive sales affiliate.

! “Learn to Drive,” to learn 
“Flower Arranging,” “Fleur 

l Decor” (the art of drying and 
! preserving colorful natural 
!flowers), and to experiment in 
{“Adventures in Stitchery.” For 
J the men who like to work with 
saw and hammer, the Home 
Remodeling course will offer 

{ interesting challenges, 
i Women will be interested in 
'courses such as cooking, 
dressmaking, beaded flowers, 
enameling, and creative dance.

The perennial favorites for 
both men and women 
Yoga, Bridge, Ballroom Dan
cing and Art classes, in
cluding Drawing and Paint
ing.

The upsurge in economy has 
brought a renewed in eresl ■-, 
“Introducton to Investments.”

Each class is directed by 
qualified instructors and 
enrollment is limited to ensure 
attention to individuals.

Registration is now open 
■ For further information, call 
1244-6050, or drop in at the 
Newton Y.M.C.A., 276 Church 
St., Newton Corner, Monday 

1 through Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m,

GUITAR: Folk, Popular, Rock, Blues 
PIANO & ORGAN: Rock, Blues, Popular 

DRUMS: All Styles j
ELECTRIC BASS-. Rock, Blues, Popular::

Studio Lessons: $4.00, Home Lessons: $5.00;;

Call 969-1527 Days or Evenings

of

Chestnut 
Hil1

1330 Boylston Street, 
Chestnut Hill

Your confidence in our Salon and your patronage are of the 
utmost importance to us. That is why we constantly strive to 
bring you the latest and newest developments.

To serve you even better, we are pleased to announce the 

appointment of Pat Fronduto to our staff. A master barber and 

hair stylist, he was associated with the Hotel Somerset for 14 

years. Of course, our continental stylist, Monsieur Ignace; our 

pretty stylists for men only, Ruth and Trudy; our two manicurists, 

Marlene and Helen; and myself continue to do your will.

It isn't enough to provide the traditional services of a barber 

shop today. Your demands for better grooming prompt us to 

have not only conventional services but the latest innovations. 

We provide a handsome, virile setting, with private booths, that 

brings out the best in you while you receive the best in male 

grooming available.

Our hair pieces and stretch wigs are not only custom fitted 

and styled, but unlike so many other salons, we custom-make 

each hair item. Using samples of your hair, perfect matches are 

made using only human hair of the actual color (never dyed to 

match), and then the hair piece is made carefully by hand. Even 

though all this time and care goes into each item, you'll find our 

prices are reasonable because we buy directly from our source 

. . . and others often buy from us! We are the only salon in 

New England that can provide you with a custom-made stretch 

wig of human hair that is made by hand!

I have just returned from France where I have gleaned from 

that fashionable country's leading salons the latest in men's 

grooming, cosmetic and hair fashions. Look for the ultimate 

and the pace-setting in men's grooming to come from our Salon,

Cordially,
Jules D. Moreau

For your appointment, call:
734-1703 — 566-9391 
SALON FOR MEN 
1330 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 
(Opposite R. H. Stearns Co.)
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3 Local Girls Enter 

Miss Mass. Contest

Three Newton girls are con-iwith Miss Lillian Ramos, 
testants in the finals for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miss Massachusetts for the Calmell of Newton Centre and 
Miss U.S.A., of the Miss Miss Roberta Cole, daughter 
Universe Pageant. ! of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Cole of

Miss Joey McCann, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. War
ren McCann of Newton has 
been named "Miss Ocean 
Spray” and will compete along

You’ll exclaim with joy when 
you see the wide selection 
of all-weather coats for the 
whole family and you’ll be 
happy with the low prices.

j Prices start at $18. Made 
- locally and sold in our show-
■ room in Needham helps you 
i Save more. See for yourself!

•;■

4 >* '»
'WEATHERWEAR LTD, INC

30 Pleasant St, Needham 
loft route 135-Dedham Av.) 
: near Needham Square 
1 444-8276
-OPEN MON-SAT 9-5 PM

v !*■

Newton according to Mildred 
L. Alpert, State Director for 
the Miss Universe Pageant and! 
Director of Hart Model Agency! 
in Boston.

The winner will qualify to! 
enter the Miss U.S.A. Pageant! 
Preliminary to the Miss| 
Universe Pageant.

The Finals will be held on 
Monday, (April 17) at 8 p.m. in 
the Musical Theatre I, Hotel 
Somerset, 400 Commonwealth 
Ave, Boston, Mass. In ad
dition, the Hart Models will 
present a Fashion Show, "Lux
ury Now.”

All proceeds from the. 
Souvenir Program are donated 
to the Scholarship Fund in 
memory of Irehene Hennessy, 
Fran LeVangie and Bea Dupre 
Allen, all former well - known 
Hart Girls. The public is in
vited. Donations $1.00.

E. Mulock’s Art 
Will Be Exhibited

PLANNING SPRING LUNCHEON — For the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Avodah to 
be held at the new Social Hall on Puddingstone Lane in Newton Centre, are: sit
ting, left to right, Mrs. Eugene Black; Mrs. Burton Shapiro, Mrs. Jack Dreyfus, Mrs. 
Earl Ligums and standing, Mrs. Herbert Goodman, Mrs. Milton Shaer, Mrs. 
Stanley Belcher, and Mrs. Jason Tonkonogy. The Luncheon will be held April 
26th.

Charles River 
ORT Women 

Meet Here

Recent Births 
Newton-Wei lesley 15

1 . ' Calabra of 148 Harvard street. 
Newtonville, a girl on March

In one year, 1954 to 1955, the 
U.S. peanut crop jumped 71

. . ,r«^n . tt Lf'e. Pcr cent>the y^ld 1,057 pounds
of Newton - Wellesley Hospital pcr acre

i Newton has been named are the following: ________________________
! chairman of American Affairs To Mr. and Mrs. Norman M.
] for the ORT (Organization for Colb of 32 Amherst road.
] Rehabilitation Through Waban, a boy on March 3.
]Training). To Mr. and Mrs. John F.
j The recent first meeting of Rahall Jr. of 96 Westland ave., 
the local chapter included a West Newton, a girl on March 

i tour of the Catholic Guild for 5.
!All the Blind in Newton and To Mr. and Mrs. John M.
; was conducted by Mrs. Albert Elliott of 89 Hawthorn st.,'
[Gordon, Special Assistant in Newton, a boy on March 8.
, Community Service. To Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
I Mr. Fred Silver, Ad- Mcnconeri of 36 Lothrop 
ministrator of St. Paul’s street, Newtonville, a girl on 
Rehabilitation Center ex- March 10.
plained the services of St. To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H.
Paul’s and St. Raphael's Prescott of 75 High Street,
Geriatric Adjustment Center, Newton Upper Falls, a boy on 
while Mrs. Natalie Swartz I March 14
spoke of volunteer services To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. 
available to the ORT members. IjaCroix of U3 A(iams stJ 

Women s American ORT Newton, a boy on March 14. 
supports the worldwide] To Mr an(, M,.s Kcnneth A 
network of ORT schools which MacLcan of 351 E„iot 
prov.de vocational and Newton L 0„
technical training in twcnty[March 15
countries on five continents. „ , ,, _ , .

1 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.

Mrs. Marvin Portnoy

Among
recorded

the recent births

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photoi

No Appointment Nacotury
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 W»tertown St., Newton 
332-9589

THE

TUX
SHOP

Ott
SPOILS

tom McCullough

One of the greatest of all 
sports today in this country, 
fishing, was thought to be a 
stern duty by early colonists 
who would not openly admit 
that they enjoyed it. Fishing 
and hunting too, for that mat
ter were not to be thought of 
in any other way or manner 
than a means to an end. The 
origin of American sports plus 
hundreds of interesting side
lights and personal experiences 
of world-renowned athletes of 
our time and generations gone 
by will make for a wealth of 
informative topics, which will 
appear in this column regularly. 
Won't you make it a reading 
habit?

For your formal attire, make it 
a habit to stop at THE TUX 
SHOP, 2 3 0 California St.,
527-0459, the first shop in 
the area with the latest in 
formal fashions. We feature the 
finest names in formal wear 
including Prince Edward by 
Lord West, Edwardian styles by 
After Six, and colored ruffled 
shirts by Lion of Troy. Save 
yourself a trip to Boston by 
outfitting yourself in Newton; 
we pride ourselves on the qual
ity of our fit. Hours: 8:30- 
5:30, Tues, Tbur; 'til 8 Mon;
til 9 Wed, Fri; 'til 5 Sat.

Dip rusted metalware in pure 
cider vinegar, then let it dry 
for a few days. Wipe awav 
remaining loosened rust parti
cles

Women’s American ORT has] 
adopted the new concept of an] 
American Affairs Program | 
with a commitment to 
volunteer service in the local 
community.

j In this effort, the Charles] 
River Chapter volunteers to 
the Catholic Guild are active in 
providing transportation as 
[well as reading to the visually 
handicapped in the community, 
including students attending 
four universities.

Members in the American! 
Affairs Program of the 
Charles River Chapter arc 
Mrs. Eugene Behrman, Mrs. 
Alexander Carne, Mrs. Leon 
Fentin, Mrs. Irving Gale, Mrs. 
Bernard Goldman. Mrs. Burton 
Isenberg, Mrs. Melvin Stern 
and Mrs. Irwin Weinman.

CALLING ALL WOMEN! 
CALLING ALL WOMEN! 

RUSH DOWN TO

ROUTEnBOOTERY
1524 VFW PARKWAY 

WEST ROXBURY 

Don't Miss Oat On 
The Fantastic Savings

BRAND NAME SHOES 

AND SANDALS 

AT LOW, LOW PRICES

s6.99-$19.99
Regularly Priced $10.95 $39.95

BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
THEY'LL LOVE YOU FOR IT!

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
10 A.M. - 9:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Annual Spring Luncheon 

Planned by Sisterhood
paintings of

Mulock of The Sisterhood of Temple) will be a fashion show of I
member of the Beth Avodah, 45 Puddingstone spring style and by Monet of j 

Newton Art Association, are Lane, Newton Centre, is mak- Chestnut Hill.
on display during April at the mg final arrangements for Chairmen and committee 
Auburndale branch of the their annual Spring Luncheon members for this event arc:

and Fashion Show to be held Mrs. Eugene Black, Reserva-i 
con- in the new social hall of the tions; Mrs. Burton Shapiro, 

centrates on working with oils, Temple on Wednesday, April poor Prizes; Mrs. Jack 
says her subjects are mostly 26th................ _ _ Dreyfus, Boutiques; Mrs. Earl

The oil 
Elizabeth 
Auburndale,

Newton Free Library. 
Mrs. Mulock, who

realistic. She studied art in 
high school, and recently has 
been taking classes with New
ton artist, John Loren Head, 
and studying art criticism 
with Harold Lindergrcn.

Mrs. Mulock’s work has been

A highlight of the afternoon Ligums 
Herbert

Decorations; Mrs.| 
Goodman, Luncheon! 

Chairman; Mrs. Milton Shaer,! 
Sisterhood President; Mrs. 
Stanley Belcher, Program and 
Luncheon Advisor; Mrs. Jason 

Richard Charles Magazy of Tonkonogy, Program; Mrs.

Marriage
Intentions

EUROPEAN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
STUDY-TRAVEL FOR YOUTHS SINCE ,963 

Camp in Spain, Co-ed, 10-14, 6 Wks. $695. 

Homestays in Mexico, Co-ed, 14-19, 6 Wks. $595 

Travel-Study French, Spanish or German 

Co-ed, 14-19 $595.-895.

Call Mr. Seibert, Area Director, 646*8742 

Weekends or M.-F. After 6:30

shown at R.H. Stearns, and at 21 Walnut Street Newton Nathan Fleishman and Mrs 
branches of the Newton mcchanic> and Kathleen Mary Alvin Hcinstein, Ad Book; Mrs 
Waltham Bank, and the West charest of 22 Cottage place Carlton Ranen, Reservations; 
Newton Savings Bank. INewton, cashier. Mrs. Seymour March, Decora-

j nr c o, t.i , tions; Mrs. Alan Gorham and Edward Pfeifer of 85 Floral , ,, ... T,. . , ... ,. , , Mrs. Coleman Goldberg, Door
street, Newton Highlands, and pr;zes. \j,.s Herbert Bamel 
Pamela Ann Pitt of 39 ^rlzes- Mls- BanJcl

„ . . and Mrs. Bertram Krassin,ave., Arlington, publcity. and Mrs_ DextefFlorence
secretary.

Michael
Tamworth

Segall, Printing.
DroadS Waban6 Reservations are 

physician, and Emily cipek taken 
of 2 Pleasant place, Metuchen, Eugenc Black ,52 -6377' 

N.J., physician. Carlton Ranen

ALGONQUIN DAY CAMP
(WESTON LINE) LONG ESTABLISHED

Member American Camping Association 
BOYS & GIRLS 3-12 YEARS

£ALL ACTIVITIES: SWIMMING (POOLS) WITH RED CROSS 
? INSTRUCTION, FIELD SPORTS, CRAFTS, BOATING, CANCE- 

k‘ ING, NATURE TRIPS, OVERNIGHT CAMPING.
2 4 WEEKS $130 — 8 WEEKS $250

Including Lunch. Transportation Provided.
Brochure Information Call:

C. A. DENNEHY 527-5444
— or write —

106 Algonquin Rd., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

Come Io THE FLEA MARKET
at

W’ 4
* £
•*

« A
.j.p

Ur
<£

“MORT’S ATTIC” - open Sundays
it AUTHENTIC ANTIQUES 

* TREASURES OF ALL KINDS

if CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR THE "HIP” GENERATION

ir COLLECTOR'S ITEMS 

★ OBJECTS D'ART

600 SQ. FT. OF 

YOU CAN

OIL PAINTINGS 

★ MEMORABILIA 

EVERYTHING 

IMAGINE

10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

“MOTTS ATTIC”
82 WINCHESTER ST. (Up One Flight) 

Near Dedham St., Newton Highlands 

Plenty of Parking at the Rear of Building

> —
- •

- • 

c • 

- •

JANICE M. SHAPIRO

Janice Shapiro 
Is Engaged To 
Peter Shumsker

Congregational
Church in N-H
Easter Services

Services for Easter Sunday 
at the Newton Highlands Con
gregational Church will begin 
at 5:30 a.m. with an Easter 
Sunrise Service at the AndoverI The

being! Janice —___ ,___ ___
Mrs. Peter Mjlles Shumsker has Holy Communion will be serv 
Mrs. been announced by their at 7 a.m. in Robertson 

(332-0688) or parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Chapel

engagement of Miss „ _ , . „ , ,
May Shapiro to Mr. ' Newton Theological School.

and an Easter
I Shapiro o; Cedar Grove, New breakfast will be served in the 
Jersey, and Mr. and Mrs. Max dining room at 7:30.
Shumsker of Waban. The Easter morning worship

Miss Shapiro, a recent) will begin at 10:30 o’clock with 
graduate of Boston University!the Prelude, Fantasy and 
is enrolled in the Special! Fugue in G. Minor by J.S. j 

. Mrs. Gloria Dobrien of Education program at Lesley] Bach; - Anthem, Now the
Richard Francis Hay Jr. of jac^son street, Newton Center College and will receive her^ Green Blade Riseth, French 

18 Webster st., West Newton,,will repeat her popular course M.A. in June. Mr. Shumsker'Noel, by the Junior and Youth 
warehouseman and Gayle Annj“On Being A Women” at Mid-] graduated from Brandeis ] Choirs and the reception of the 
Ferrcra of 10 Fernwood road, [diesex Community College in University, attended Boston1 Confirmation Class into 
West Newton, secretary. Bedford. The eight-week even-]University School of Law and membership.

Benjamin Ludwig of 95 mg course begins at 7 p.m. jis presently a representative The senior choir will render

William Joseph Dullea of 28 the Templc officc (527 0045)- 

Nutmeg lane, Milford, claims} 
adjuster, and Christine Pollard 
Young of 272 Lake ave.,
Newton Highlands, assistant! 
manager.

Dorset road, Waban, real 
estate, and Dale Anne Roberts 
of 1555 Commonwealth ave., 
West Newton, secretary.

William Francis Abril of 5 
Sturtevant ave., Norwood, 
bartender, and Helen Hamos 
of 83 Ripley st., Newton, 
secretary.

Richard Edward McCann of

To Teach Course At 
Community College Picadilly Square, Union St., Newton Centre 

(Lower Level) 332-9697
Treat yourself to a new experience in 

creative enjoyment. The shop offers a com

plete line of arts, crafts and needlework 

supplies.

April 6, meeting for two hours of the Universal Match Cor- the Anthem, Sing Men and] 
each Thursday evening. jporation. He is enrolled in the Angels, Sing, by Eugene

The course, which was of- M.B.A. program at Boston Butler with the Offeratory 
Solo by Marsha Vleck, 
soprano.

The sermon “The Shape of 
Love” will be by the Rev. 
Dudne M. Breeze, minister. C. 
Martin Kamer is the Assisting 
Deacon. The Postlude will be 
Toccato by Milton Gill.

Greeters at the door will be 
Mrs. W. W. Bullcn Jr., Miss 
Ruth Langley and Mr. Arthur 
W. Stomberg.

fered in the Fall, is being College Graduate School of 
repeated due to the number Management, 
of requests received from An August wedding is plan-) 
those who missed it last year. ne(h 

Mrs. Dobrien has wide and
successful experience in the 
field of self - improvement. She

Ceramic Shrine
on 1 - XT x „ ~..v. The ceiling of Toki Shrine is
3 Parkview ave., Newton, li- has been a pr0fcssj0nal model, decorated with dishes from 18 
rb°r Jh CSr,ATn . nnd ?an2Y fashion show coordinator and of Japan's major ceramic 
Elizabeth Newell of 61 commentator, a lecturer on works. The shrine is dedicated 

ave., 0 s >•0 n 1 mai{e.Up an(j a make-up artist to Chinto gods of ceramics, 
as well as a fashion illustrator.) and valued at 10 million yen

Ridgeview 
secretary.

Frederick Warren Miller of 
Digby, Nova Scotia, retired,; 
and Helen Robinson Cronin of 
29 Sylvan ave., West Newton,! 
housewife.

Barry Sidney Waifson of 126 
Chester ave., Chelsea, in
surance supervisor, and Jean-] 
ne Ellen Smith of 48 Algonquin] 
road, Newton, dental assistant.1

William Murphy of 9 Hale] 
st., Newton Upper Falls, U.S. I 
Marines, and Marsha Lynne] 
Rose Paoletti of 17 Allendale] 
road, Needham, secretary.

Thomas William O’Reilly, 
Jr., of 119 Cottage Farm road, 
Waltham, truck driver, and 
Joanne Morrissey of 13 Crafts 
street, Newton, meat wrapper.

Paul Andrew La Rosee of 
323 California st., Newton, 
service manager, and Mary 
Ann Susan Koscuk of 25 
Fayette st., Newton, secretary.

Clergyman Honored
The Rev. Michael Scrogin, 

associate minister of the First 
Baptist Church of Newton 
Centre, is among 27 new i 
pastors and newly ordained 
clergymen who have been call
ed to Baptist pulpits in the] 
Bay State during the past year ] 
to be honored at the annual 
luncheon program of The 
American Baptist Churches of 
Massachusetts.

The luncheon, to be held on 
Friday (April 7) is part of the 
program of the two-day con ! 
vention at the Sheraton Hyan-i, 
nis Inn in Hyannis. Clergy and 
lay delegates representing] 
nearly 300 churches will take 1 
part in these sessions. I

Ofe It’s That TIME Again 

ATTCT Campers Time

We have a complete selection of:
Terry Beach Robes
Shorts

Knapsacks

Nylon Windbreakers 

Sweat Shirts & Pants 

Sleeping Bags 
Ponchos 
Jerseys

Flannel Pajamas

Jeans & Dungarees
Hiphuggers
Canteens
Wool Camp Blankets 
Sox
Jodhpurs
Riding Helmets 
Bathing Suits 

Girls' Perm-Press Slacks 
Camp Trunks

FREE NAME TAPING
For a Limited Time Only

Sizes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 
plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts 

Complete Selection of Casual Sportswear

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKINE, MASS.

566-6161 Of fit •ial Camp Outfitters
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

Boston's first fire house 
is now

Boston’s largest art gallery.
PAINTINGS* SCULPTURE • GRAPHICS

by extraordinary young Boston and New York artists as well as 

major works by artists of international repute, 

a few examples:
Youngerman Picasso Porter Bhavsar
Pepper Merkin Sproat Huntington
Jacobson Wilmarth Zimmerman Arakawa
Miro Melchert Kipp Calder
D'Arcangelo Rohm Olson Palozzolo
Nevelson Nelson Dworkin Murphy
Tavarelli Vasarely Arp Hoyland
Soto Thompson Yrisarry

: PARKER STREET 170
Parker Street 470 Gallery / 470 Parker Street, Boston 

•4L opposite the Museum of Fine Arts / free parking <
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

v»

MAKING PLANS—For the 10th annual Antique Show 
by the Women's City Club are (left to right) Mrs. 
George Coyne of Newton, Mrs. Jost Michelson, show 
chairman, and Mrs. Joseph A. Barry Jr. of West New
ton. Opening Saturday (April 15) through Tuesday 
(April 18) at the Women's City Club on Beacon street, 
Boston, the show's theme is "China Trade". Also on 
the committee is Mrs. Simon Roberts of West Newton.

BEING A PARENT IS ONE OF THE MOST DIFFICULT 

THINGS WE DO

WHERE CAN WE LEARN TO DO IT BETTER?

In Dr. Thomas Gordon's

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING

This 8-week course in family relationship skills focuses on 
communications, problem-solving techniques and methods for 
productive "no-lose" conflict resolution. It begins at

BOSTON COLLEGE — Chestnut Hill 

Cushing Hall Faculty Lounge

Thursdays, April 13 - June 1, 7:30-10:30 P.M. 

The first meeting is open to the Public 
For further information write or call: Effectiveness Training 
Associaes - New England, 45 Chiltern Rd., Weston, 237-5723,

or Mrs. Freyda Siegel, Instructor, 444-6494.

NEWTON GRAPHIC

4

CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT 
WALTHAM MOTOR INN

385 WINTER STREET AT ROUTE 128 

Exit 48 and 48E — Wa’tham

Fancy Feasting

Friday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed
Jumbo Shrimp

345

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato,
dessert and beverage.

Visit our relish and 
salad table.

THE EASTER BUNNY

For the Family

You'll be eat

ing out more 

often now,

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner
3«

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

thanks 

wallet -
ourto

tempt
ing menu. All 

the trimmings 

are included in 

our dinners.

Easter
Sunday Special 
Family Buffet 

12 Noon to 8 P.M.allTyou
CAN EAT

Adults
Children

$2.95
$1.95

More than 20 delicious 
items prepared by our 

Chef Lombardi890-2800
WILL BE HERE TO GIVE OUT SPECIAL 

GOODIES AND TREATS FOR THE CHILDREN

prov.de


Thursday, March 30, 1972 at Newton City Hall.
Applicants for a Hatch Act I 

Permit are Othar Zaldastani of 
70 Suffolk road, Chestnut Hill, 
and the City of Newton.

A public hearing required by Room 202 at Newton City Hall. Thp Notice f ,
Chapter 131, Section 40 of the A public hearing required by . . . N t r._
General Laws of Newton will Chapter 131, Section 40 of the ervation Commission statGS 
be, held tomorrow morning General Laws will be held that the licants seek „to 
^Friday. March 31» at 9 a.m. in March 31, 9 a.m. in Room 202 ,.estore the inPyert grade to the

W.W.W.V.W.W.W.V.".".SS".SS%V.WASSSSSSVi ,bu®ttl°m of'. !he draina8e d*tch 
. I S which provides an outlet for
ft _ O—i Trv Our . . . ONLY Ij the street drainage system in

b the surrounding area, and to 
J« prevent flooding of abutting 

lands.”
The application and plan 

•I may be seen in the office of 
■J the City Clerk, Joseph H. 
■J Karlin, at City Hall.
? The hearing will be con-j 

S ducted by Dennis L. Ditelberg, 

Ji Chairman, and members of the 1

Page Ten

A Hatch Act Hearing Fri.

Try Our . .

FAMILY 
STEAK l"/«w$375

All Meats Choice & Prime • Includes Potato, Rolls & Salad Bar 
HOW ABOUT A COCKTAIL BEFORE YOU DINE

J. B/s STEAK HOUSE
Cocktails», Same Menu II a.m. to 12 Midnight •

*■ Sunday 1 p.m. to 12 Midnight
•J I.B.'s STEAK HOUSE - 418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-8124 
■, lOver Bunny's Market) Free Parking In Rear— Adams Ct. 
*,.w.w.v.*.v.w.’.w.«.w.".v.v.w.v.v.ss".v.ssvl’1 Conservation Commission.

SUP SOMETHING
BE ACTITUL INTO 
YOUR KITCHEN,

Policy -
(Continued from Page 1)

Superintendent of Schools
Aaron Fink described the ■ ... . . . ,

policy statement as one which °f h,C achoo‘ as an educational 
’strewed’ that this is a nation lnstltu ,on ^cre people ac- 
of laws and noted that every knowledge, develop the
item in the policy is supported abl *7 to . n?a*e rall°nal 
by a law reference of Supreme1 dCC S °nS and influence thelr 

Court descision.
“It does say something to 

the students and faculty in 
the system.” Fink said. “It 
says that we feel the Con
stitution can be affirmed.” 
Mrs. .loan Needleman (ward 

5) said the “general at-

themselves on controversial] Type A lunch prices in the 
Issues. i school cafeterias td 35 cents. A

In the section on the school,)la Carte items were also in- 
the document states that “we creased 5 cents.
recognize the primary function;

culture-indeed create con
structive change within that 
culture.”

In other action Monday 
night the School Committee: I

VALLE’S
-voted to contact Doth 

Newton high schools and ask 
them to hold elections for a

. „ , .... . five member Student Advisory
mosphere” of “these types of Committee that would meet ‘ 
statements “disturbed” her. | ,east every other month

“I oppose setting down as he Schoo, Committee ac. 
our policy some of the things cordance wit„ a recent state 
in here, she said. “If it is the ,aw to this effect 
law, then it is. If not, we don tf

3 2 aJ

The slip-in model of the 
Coming Counterange™ elec
tric range gives your kitchen 
that distinctive built-in look. 
And with this fantastic range 
there isn’t a burner in sight 
because the heating units are 
hidden underneath. You cook 
with thermostatically con
trolled heat, on a beautifully 
smooth surface, in specially 
designed Cookmates® cook
ware. For the first time you 
have a perfectly matched sys
tem that takes most of the 
guesswork out of cooking and 
even helps you cook better 
than ever before. And, with ail 
its cooking benefits, it’s so 
easy to keep clean.

Come in and see the 
Corning range with pyrolytic 
self-cleaning oven. It’s bound 
to be love at first sight.

Custom Manufacturer 

of

Formica & Wood Cabinets
EST. 1935

Dedham Cabinet Shop,
918 Providence Highway (rear) 

Rte. 1, Dedham 326-4090

DENNIS DITELBERG. left, of Newton, is congratulated 
by Massachusetts Attorney General Robert Quinn, 
following his recent appointment as Contracts Division 
Chief.

Newton Man Chief Of Atty. 
General’s Contracts Dir.

Attorney General Robert H. financing and bankruptcy 
Quinn has announced the ap- litigation, 
pointment of Dennis L. The Contracts Division 
Ditelberg of Newton as chief handles all highway and 
of the Contracts Division of building construction cases 
the attorney general’s office, arising from disputes in which

Ditelberg received his the Commonwealth is a party, 
undergraduate degree from In addition, the division 
the Massachusetts College of reviews and approves for legal 
Art in 1954 and served as a form all contracts entered into 
Lieutenant in the U.S. Armv by the state.
from 1955-57. After his Ditelberg lives at 49 
discharge, he studied at Woodchester Drive, Newton, 
Boston University while "‘th his wife, th e former 
awaiting admission. to law Frances Dion of Brunswick, 
school Maine, and their three children.

In 1961 he graduated from »e is Oakman of the Newton 
Boston College Law School Conservation Comm.ssion. 

(where he was an editor of
"Boston College Industrial and J'jjstl'l’ - 
Commercial Law Review” and „
the “Annual Survey of Wont.nucd from Page 1/ ,

Massachusetts Law.” in the liturgies of the
After his admission to the churches and on their calen- 

Massachusetts Bar, he became dars Easter Sunday down 
an Associate with the Boston through the generations has 
law office of Dace J. Moore, been truly a day not only of) 
formerly Poitrast & Moore, joy but of hope. In 1972 it will 
|where he gained extensive ex- be a day jn which the hope will' 
Iperience in municipal and biend with the profound, 
governmental law. prayers for the realization of a

Since 1967 he has been a Vi.orId for which He died
partner in the firm of „_______ *. -----------„
Felopoulos & Ditelberg,

Hereabouts, the prepara
tions for the day has pro
ceeded with a steadily moun
ting pace this week.

NEW OUTFITS
There were the “outfits” for 

Faster. Stores in the area have 
been well-stocked with new

recently expanded to Callas,
Felopulos & Ditelberg, 
specializing in Federal, State 
and municipal construction 
cases. He had developed ex
pertise in trial and appellate
work relating to real estate, , , ,
antitrust, construction styles- new colors' new aPPeal;

The demand has been great. If 
Mom’s new hat required long,) 
serious deliberation, the same] 
process was repeated for the 
youngsters all the way down] 
the line New hats, yes. But! 
new shoes, new frocks, new 
hair-dos, too.

The encyclopedias and the

Wlldo
Dir a buck.

We’ve got a new way to 
save you money. Its 
called Free Checking 
Plus, and it’s yours just 
for putting a buck or more 
in a Newton-Waltham 
savings account.

With Free Checking 
Plus, you get full check
ing privileges absolutely 
free. No minimum bal
ance. No charge for regular activity. And no 
charge for line checks. (If you’d like something 
more colorful, fully imprinted scenic checks 
are available at minimal cost.)

You also get interest on your savings com
pounded daily and paid monthly... not just 
quarterly. And to help you keep your financial 

Member Baystate Corporation MemberFDIC

records straight, you’ll 
regularly receive one 
simple statement that 
shows the status of all 

| your accounts at a glance. 

Free Checking Plus is 
yours for the asking if you 
already have a Golden, 
Check Credit, or savings 
account with us. If not,

KWBOi just open an account with 
a dollar or more, and we’ll give you Free 
Checking Plus. It’s a lot more bank for the 
buck.

To find out more about Free Checking Plus, 
call Bob Cashin at 894-6500.

il NEWTON-WALTHAM BANK

™
 NEWTON, WALTHAM, WAYLAND, WESTON, LINCOLN, 

SUDBURY, NATICK, MARLBORO AND HUDSON.

historians date the customs [ 
of new clothing for Easter , 
back tc much earlier days j 
and some confess they don’t , 
know exactly when or where 
it started.
The Easter parade is)

something that’s really] 
American and really modern. 
It started around the turn of 
the century - on New York’s) 
Fifth Avenue. Maybe, the) 
stylists had something to do! 
with its adoption. Clothes fori 
spring were coming into their 
slocks.

At first the Easter parade 
was for high society, and the 
names of paraders were 
most often limited to the ) 
Blue Book. The parade was 
poorly organized. It only 
went a few blocks. Horse- 
drawn carriages pulled to 
the curb and the paraders 
made the rest of the way ) 
home on rubber tires.
Next day’s front pages were 

filled with their pictures and 
the ensembles they wore. To
day outside every church 
there's an Easter parade.

FEASTS
Lost in the pages of time is 

the origin of the feasts which 
marked the Holy Day. The 
menus differed from country 
to country, but usually they 
centered around a proud roast 
- lamb, ham, roast beef were 
among the most favored. The 
tradition remains.

This week, markets 
hereabouts are well stocked to 
meet the demand. Ham still re
tains its leadership among the 
choices of housewives and 
many families still observe the 
tradition of lots of eggs - fried, 
boiled, scrambled, for 
breakfast along with broiled 

) and grilled ham.
SERVICES

) The churches have been 
making ready for the Easter 
services for several weeks. On 

j F stcr morn altars will be 
'decorated with great flower 
displays with the lily ] 
dominating in many.

Special musical programs 
have been arranged and 
choirs and soloists have been 
rehearsing many nights.
In several places hereabouts 

Easter sunrise services have 
been planned on heights and 
even in churchyards.

IT’S EASTER
For the cynic, the food, the 

clothing and the music in a] 
world such as that of 1972 may

have to make it law.”
Mrs. Eleanor Rosenblum 

(ward 2) replied that "we 
have had situations in the 
past where we looked for 
guidellr.es, and I think it is 
appropriate to have them 
spelled out somewhere.”
She also noted that there

was nothing in the policy that 
is not in the Constitution.

Alvin Mandell (ward 8) ob
jected to the general thought 
on the policy that it would be 
only a “policy” or guildeline. 
He said the statement could 
not be adopted unless it was 
added to the Rules and 
Regulations book.

Mandell went on to say that 
at the time the policy first 
came up last year, he was in 
favor of it; and at this time, 
still endorsed it in principle.

But, he said, on rereading 
it, he noted it was “weak” In 
the area of protecting the ) 
rights of the administration. 
He suggested the item bf- 

tabled or put back into a small 
committee for further 
clarification.

The document, he said, did 
not mention the protection of 
property and did not indicate 
any penalties for breaking the _ 
policy.

Richard M. Douglas (ward * 
3) disagreed with Mandell.1 
“This is an affirmation of I 
rights guaranteed by laws.” g 
Douglas said, “it is not trying 
to be anything else.” 1

“We would be committing ■ 
ourselves to ail act of futili- ■ 
ty if we trieed to include and g 
spell out everything.” 
“Punishment and provisions B 

for vandalism do not belong in ■ 
here,” added Manuel Beckwith, ■ 
School Committee chairman. 
“There are laws for that too." ) 

The document is divided in
to three sections-one per
taining to students, a second 
to teachers, and a third to the 
institution itself. Under the 
first section it affirms the 
students’ right to freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, 
to peaceful assembly and to 
petition for the correction of 
grievances.

Responsibilities, the policy 
says, accompany the ex
ercise of these rights in
cluding respect for oneself 
respect for others, and their 
rights, respect for individual 
dignity and respect for 
legally constituted author
ity.
Under the section on the 

faculty the statement confirms 
that, “members of the faculty| 
enjoy comparable rights as 
citizens under the law. With 
these rights are attendant pro- 
f e s s i o n a 1 responsibilities ” 
Teachers, it says must “avoid 
proselytising,” but do have a 
responsibility to express

-authorized the establish
ment of a nursery school at 
Memorial School in the Oak 
Hill area. Space is available 
for 15 children and 14 have 
already been signed to attend. 
Tuition is $375.

-approved an increase in

u

Toasts the Class of’72 
"62 ...'52 ...'12...

Whether you're bringing 
together the class of '72 
or the class of '52,
Valle's Private Function 
Facilities win TOP 
HONORS as the setting 
for your reunion 
or class banquet.
At Valle's we do every
thing possible to assure 
you a successful affair. 

Call Miss Curley 
969-9160

VALLE'S
NEWTON — RTE. 9

Now!! 
You May Sign Up For 

Spring Term of 

Adult Classes at the 
YMCA in Newton

Home Repairs, Home Remodeling, Stitchery, 
Contract Bridge. Investments, Sewing, Cooking, 
Art, Enameling, Ceramics Flower Arranging, 
Fleur De Cor, Auto Driving, Stitchery, Writing 
Dancing . Ballroom. Creative Tennis, Yoga. 

Information? Call Adult Div. 244-6050

■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■

"LADIES"
In Doubt About Your Tire Needs

International Tire Co.
38 RAMSDELL STREET

(BEHIND DUNKIN' DONUTS — RTE. 0)

(1 MILE FROM RTE 128)

See Us And $ave

POWERS
Package Store, Inc.

1191 Centre Street 
Newton Centre 

244-6150 
4 South Avenue 

Natick 235-5120

HARWOOD CANADIAN WHISKEY
80 PROOF Vi GALLON

ANTIQUE BOURBON
86 PROOF Vi GALLON

S.S. PIERCE #6 BLENDED WHISKEY
86 PROOF Vi GALLON

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH
86 PROOF Vi GALLON

S.S. PIERCE GIN
90 PROOF GALLON

SMIRNOFF VODKA
80 PROOF Vi GALLON

s8.69
*9.49
”8.98

’13.44
’8.57
o

be out of place. It isn’t.
The traditionc dates back 

to that first Easter when He 
rose and the great stone that 
sealed His tonib rolled back. 
Generation after generation 
of man took into his heart 
the message of Joy and 
Hope that first Easter 
brought.
The clothing, the feast, the 

music became a reflection of 
the message with which He 
had been inspired.

For Him, Easter, 1972, will 
be most welcome • even as the 
news wires carry their worldly 
messages from Londonderry, 
Bangladesh, Cambodia and 
Saigon.

BUDWEISER BEER
CASE OF 24—12-OZ CANS

ALMADEN MT. WHITE CHABLIS
ALCOHOL 12 Vi % BY VOL. Vl GALLON

’4.59

TAYLOR N.Y. STATE SAUTERNE
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOL. Vi GALLON

NECTAR ROSE FRENCH ROSE'
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOL. 24-OZ BOTTLE

CHRISTIAN BROS. NAPA ROSE'
ALCOHOL 12 BY VOL. 4/5 QUART

MARTIN & ROSSI ASTI SPUMONTI
ALCOHOL 8% BY VOL. 26-OZ BOTTLE

’2.84
’3.18
’177
’1.38
’3.77

Prices Effective Thru Wednesday, April 5

Pittsburgh Paints Sale
Wallhide latex Flat Wall Paint

The great latex cover upr covers in half the 

time.
No need to fill and sand hairline cracks, and 

the one coat process easily covers most stained 

or dirty surfaces.
Wallhide dries to touch in 30 minutes, and 

brushes are soap and water washable.

Regularly 58.73
Now only $6.49 gallon

Le Baron Hardware
2088 Commonwealth Ave. 

Auburndale, Mass. 
527-1036

OPEN: MON.-SAT. 8:306:00 

THURS. TILL 9:00 P.M.

OFF RT. 128 
RT. 30 EXIT OR 
GROVE ST. EXIT

NEWTON GRAPHIC

guidellr.es


Thursday, March 30, 1972 Queen’s Luncheon
Is Prepared By
Temple Women
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Mishkan Tefila, under the 
direction of Mrs. Albert S. 
Frager, a vice president of the 
Sisterhood, has completed ar
rangements for their annual 
fund-raising event — The 
Queen’s Luncheon — to be held| 
Wednesday (April 12). Mrs. 
Frager, chairman of this 
year’s function, promises a 
very exciting and memorable 
afternoon.

The featured entertainment! 
will be a musical production 
"The Wonderful World of 
Molly Picon-’ written and di
rected by Mrs. Irving Fanger. 
This program is being pre
presented iz conjunction with 
the celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of the Yiddish 
theatre.

An aisle of shops called
Marion Cooper, daughter of "Seventh Avenue” will open at 

Mr. and Mrs. David B. Cooper 10:30 a.m. and will have an! 
of 114 Berkeley St., West unusual display of merchan- 
Newton, has been named to dise. The luncheon will be serv-! 
the Dean’s List at Ithaca Col-ed at noon in the Temple Social! 
lege in Ithaca, N.Y. for the Hall.
Winter semester. | ----------------------------

Page Twelve

WINDOW SHADES
; —CUTTOSIZE —

V’,.7’8
fDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE 
2031 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

{Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

While
You
Wait

6th
ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 
Sal., April 1st 
f2 to 6 p.m.

15% Reduction 
<m every print 
fo our collection

Mewm JTWET, NfWTONVUlE SQUARE

A TEA FOR LEADERS was hosted by Cadette Troop 606 and Junior Troop 1010 
for former Newton leaders of the Bay Path Colonial Girl Scout Council. Enjoying 
the Diamond Jubilee celebration were left to right, Mrs. Richard H. Lee, Ann Tyler, 
Gwen Thomas and Mrs. Newton Teixeira. (Photo by Florence Alsmeyer)

Miss Burns and Mr. Askins 

Engaged; Plan July Wedding
A July wedding on Capej 

Cod is planned by Miss Ste-I 
phante Drennan Burns,! 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j 
William Stephen Burns of 
Dedham, and Mr. Norman 
Davenport Askins of Wil-

(iamsburg, Virginia. He is the 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
Ross Askins of Birmingham, 

Alabama.
Miss Burns was graduated 

from Bradford Junior College 
and attended the Hickox 
School. She is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Arthur 
Charles Marquardt of Waban, 
and the late Mr. Arthur 
Charles Marquardt, and of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert John 
Burns of Newtonville.

Mr. Askins received his 
bachelor of architecture degree 
from the Georgia Institute of 
Technology and his master of 
architectural history from the

STEPHANIE D. BURNS

Marion, a sophomore, is ma-, 
joring in Speech Pathology.: 

_ _ She is a 1968 graduate of 
■ ■Newton High School.

vely Custom Made Clothes .. .
in time for tprinn 

... at ready to wear prices
expertly fitted dresses, coats and suits 
with hand-finished details

• fine fabrics available

* alterations done

Florence Rosenfeld
DE 2-2467

CHIPS OF 1972
featuring

s= OLYMPIC STARS
SIX-'"**
~4MET LYNN and J. MISHA PETKEVICH

at the Boston Arena
Sj FRIDAY AND SATURDAY APRIL 14 & 15 at 8:00 
* SATURDAY AND SUNDAY APRIL 15 & 16 at 2:002 * Tickets S2.00—S2.50—13.00—S3.5Qfc. Mil and PHONE ORDERS: The SKATING CLUB OF BOSTON 

(782-5900)
1240 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton, Mass. 02135 

Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
with checks payable to The Skating Club of Boston.

NOW!
IS THE TIME TO BUT

SUEDES
LEATHERS

FOR SPRING
Car Coats—Waist Length—Midi 
Reversible Coats & Jackets 
Tremendous variety for men and women 
All first quality at our low factory prices

H.S. SNYDER LEATHER 
FACTORY OUTLET

Daily 9 am 'til 5 pmNext to Dailv 9 am ’til 5 om HAVERHILL, MASS. 
Brighton Turnstvle “ RAILROAD SQUARE

342 WESTERN AVENUE Thurs.&Fri. ’til 9 pm (Not open Thurs. nite) 
BRIGHTON. MASS. e-t >tji 5 nm *te. 495 to 110

782-3301 53t 111 S Pm 'Exit 371
’’*%Free Parking • BankAmericard • Master Charge • Layaway

Bay Path Girl Scouts In 

60th Anniversary Party
Willard Homes 
Auxiliary Held
Guest Meeting T. „ . KT J, ,
- KT . . ... The Newton North and In spite of the inclement
The Newton Auxiliary of Newton South Neighborhood weather the afternoon of 

Frances E. Willard Homes Girl Scouts invited their
held its annual Guest Meeting!former leaders to a Tea and 
on March 27 at the Union!deception marking the 60th 
Church in Waban. The speaker anniversary of Girl Scouting, 
was Geoffrey Godsell, Foreign
Affairs Specialist of the Chris-r1.j44._m -mi „ v. •--------tian Science Monitor, who ^ere Ca^e«e Troop 606 with were Mrs. Donald Chesley and 

Mrs. Edward Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Donald Prouty, 
leader, and Junior Troop 1010!Neighborhood Chairman; Mrs. 
with Mrs. Richard Simmons, Wolfhard Kern; Mrs. John 
leader.

March 15th, many adult scouts 
were present for the festivities 
which were held at the Se
cond Church in West Newton. 

Among the guests present

spoke on President Nixon’s 
Visit to China.

Mrs. Worthing West, Presi
dent of the Auxiliary, presided. 
Mrs. Ernest S. Lang was 
luncheon chairman assisted by 
Mrs. Charles F. Weeden, Mrs.) 
West, Mrs, Henry Shepard,! 
Mrs. Gordon McCreery, Miss 
Jean Howard, Mrs. Donald L. 
Gibbs, Mrs. Frederick J. War
ren and Mrs. Fred A. 
Lightbourn. Mrs. Howard 
Marshall was treasurer.

Among the members and
guests were Mrs. Nathan D.i 
Bugbee, Mrs. E. Graham! 
Bates, Mrs. Davis Ripley, Mrs. 
Mortimer M. Prescott, Mrs.! 
Roger Tyler, Mrs. Wat. H.j 
Tyler,, Mrs. Marshall Bolster,! 
Mrs. Ralph D. Thompson, Mrs.! 
Gordon Russell, Mrs. Sidney L.i 
Eaton, Mrs. Stanley W. Mack, 
Mrs. Kenneth Collinson, Mrs. 
D. Hardwick Bigelow, Miss 
Betsy Allen, Mrs. Ernest G. 
Angevine, Mrs. Henry W. 
Keyes, Mrs. Donald G. Morse,1 
Mrs. William S. Prescott, Miss 

J Katherine Tucker, and Mrs. 
Philip VerPlanck.

Mrs. Sclion Named 
To Arts Council

Mrs. Nancy Schon of New
ton has been named by Gov. 
Francis W. Sargent to the 
Massachusetts Council on 
Arts and Humanities. Mrs. 
Schon is a sculptor. Heading 
the Arts and Humanities Com
pany will be Vernon Alden, 
former president of Ohio 
University and currently 
chairman of the Boston Com
pany.

To Model In 
Fashion Show

University of Virginia. He is a grandson of the late Mr. and 
member of the Delta Sigma Mrs. Norman Lucius Daven- 
Phi fraternity and the port of Eutaw, Alabama, and 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Manley Askins of Fernandina 
Beach, Florida.Dr. S. S. Kety 

To Lecture At 
Newton-Wellesley CUISINE CHEZ-VOUS

European trained cook will pre
pare in her own kitchen superbly 
civilized fare to your order. 
Whether you wish an entire gour
met menu for a formal dinner, or 
merely an incomparable gateau 
to top off a festive occasion, you

The third lecture in this 
year’s Fried Lecture Series at 
Newton • Wellesley Hospital 

| will be delivered on Monday 
(April 3) by Seymour S. Kety
M.D., Director of the , ...
_ . , , , v. 1- snow your taste withPsychiatric Research, ________ ______
Laboratores, Massachusetts)

Please ring Newton 965-2456 for 
information and arrangements.

“CUISINE CHEZ-VOUS"
General Hospital and Pro
fessor of Psychiatry, Harvard 
University.

He will discuss “Genetic - 
Environmental Interaction in 
Schizophrenia” in the Usen 
Auditorium beginning at 8:30 
p.m.

A graduate of the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania. Dr. Kety J 
interned at Philadelphia’ 
General Hospital, was Chief of 
the Laboratory of Clinical 
Science, National Institute of

gram of old and new songs, Mental Health, National In-
led by Mrs. Champe Fisher and Mr. Galligan Istitutes of Health from 1956-57, J 
Miss Christine Laning, both of ® [Psychiatrist in Chief at Johns:
West Newton. [ Mr. and Mrs. William J. Cos-Hopkins from 1961-62 and!

This is one of many tell° of Concord have an-[visiting Professor to the Col- j 
programs being held this year bounced the engagement oflege de France, Paris, from 

their daughter, Miss Ann K. 1966-67-
Costello, to Mr. Thomas J. He is the author of some 178 
Galligan III, son of Mr. and papers, the most recent being 
Mrs. Thomas J. Galligan, Jr.,!.-The Adopted - Away Offspr- 
of Waban and Osterville, Cape ing of Schizophrenics” 
Cod. j (American Journal of Psy-

The bride - to - be received a'chiatry 1971), which he wrote! 
bachelor of science degree in conjunction with four! 
from Boston College School of I associates.
Nursing in 1967 and master’s i -------------------------------- |
in Maternal and Child Health]
Nursing from Boston 
University in 1970. She is a 
member of the Faculty of 
Boston College School of Nurs
ing as an Instructor in 
Pediatrics.

The prospective bridegroom 
is a graduate of St. Sebastian 
Country Day School in 
Newton. He received a 

| bachelor
from Boston College in 1966 
and served three years with 
the U.S. Army, including an

Leith; Mrs. Roy Green; Miss 
Laurie Green; Miss Laurie 
Kaplan; Mrs. William Byrne; 
Miss Florence Alsmeyer; Mrs. 
Richard Lee; Mrs. Newton 
Teixeira; Mrs. John Evans; 
Mrs. Thomas Lepore; Mrs. 
Champe Fisher and 
Gordon Elliott.

After conducting a flag 
ceremony the young Juniors 
and Cadettes joined in a pro

Mrs.

in honor of the 60th year of 
girl scouting.

SHYRLEE SMITH

Shyrlee Smith 
Is Named A 

Danforth Fellow
Shyrlee Marie Smith, the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Michael Smith of Bridgeport, 
Ct., has been awarded a Dan
forth Fellowship by the Dan
forth Foundation in St. Louis, 
Mo. She is a senior at Newton 
College of the Sacred Heart 
here.

Selected as one of the 97 
winners in the competition of!
some 1500 college seniors ini 
the United States, Miss Smith! 
was nominated for the! 
Fellowship by Newton College) 
and plans to study for a Ph.D.)

... ‘-'“2”’ . degree. The Fellowship pro-!Miss Tony Carr Rogers of tuiUon and ,.
Newtonville wdl be one of the eg for to four
Hart models who will model in «
the Fashion Show
"Luxury Now,’’ at the finals career ot college teacni"g

SUSAN HORWITZ

Miss Horwitz 
To Speak To 
N-H Women

I The Newton

ANN K. COSTELLO

Miss Costello
To Be Bride Of
Mr. Galligan

ANTIQUE CORNER
Largest Antique Shop in New
ton invites you to come in and 
browse.

We have loti of nice things 
(and junque too)

OUR PRICES ARE FAIR 
DEALERS ARE WELCOME
If you have anything old to 
sell call us for best prices 

969-6446 or 332-7772 

(anytime)
209A RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON

TUNE UP 
YOUR 

SEWING MACHINE
5” Any Maki 

Or Model

Hadassah Lunch 
April 11 Will 

Honor Birthday

Clean, Oil and Adjust
FLODIN SEWING MACHINE

257 Walnut Street, Newtonville 
244-3204

On Tuesday morning, April 
11, at 11:45 a.m. a Surprise 
Luncheon will be held in honor 
of Hadassah’s 60th birthday, 

, . , .and highlighting Hadassahl
of science degree jsraej Education Service, at 

the home of Mrs. Max Kauf-i 
man, 115 Adeline Road,

Highland
for the Miss Massachusetts fori Selection of Danforth Womens’ Club, under the 
Miss USA.- Miss Universe Fellows is made annually by a chairmanship of Mrs. Clarence 
Pageant, to be held on Monday national panel of educators, E.
evening, April 17, at the Hotel.!Primari>y on the basis of the hear Kuest speakerMiss Susan 

(Somerset in Boston.

uie U.o. Aiiny, mciuuing an Newton Centre, at which time 
overseas tour in Germany and;Mrg Rashi Fcin wi„ prescnt a 
Vietnam. He was discharged in h k rpVipw
1969 as a First Lieutenant. In charge of zionist affairs , 

He received a master’s wilI be Mrs. Milton Glantz.| 
degree in Business Ad-[jjOstesses are Mrs. Daniel 
ministration from the Harvard |Kaufrnan> Mrs. jack Rosemark
Business Graduate School and and Mrs Solomon Shulman. 
is now employed with Arthur Hospitality chairmen include 
Young and Company of Park.Mrs. Max Kaufman and Mrs. 
Avenue, New York City. Eliot wilensky. HIES 

A June wedding is planned.!chairmani Mrs. Daniel Kauf- 
(Photo by Richard L. Whelan)

churchiii of Newton, win! Paratorc Family 
Will Entertain

man, will speak on the Ad
vancements of Hadassah 
Israel Education Services.

evident intellectual power of Horwitz of the Boston Gas 
the candidate, and his com-;Consumer Information
mitment to humane values and Division at their meeting ini DoilOP Dinner
heir place in higher education. I the Workshop on Columbus.

Shyrlee Smith attended Cen-1 Street, Newton Highlands, on 
tral Catholic Hich School inIWednesday (April 5). The at the Sisterhood Beth - El 
Norwalk and Nazareth College meeting will begin at 1:30 p.m.
in Kentucky before entering Miss Horwitz, with the aid thp .<Paratore FamnvS 
Newton College. Last year she of the “Magic Suitcase” will vni,no. ,
served as president of the demonstrate in a most unusual g g p ,s,s 0
Black Student Organization at way the importance of natural!^*

Newton. During the summer gas to our everyday lives. Man-ss* Scr~e

ternational Institute or An- from clothing to kitchenware, Boston pops the Detroit 
thropology at Acapulco, to synthetic wigs will be Symphony and the Denver

featured in this program.
» n»- 2W

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL
WEDDINGS

• SHOWERS
• BANQUETS [

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

try it/ youu ukc it/
CLEAN AMP STEAM

HEGULAft

SAVE. 3O<ft 
BONDED AND POLYESTER 
FABRICS* SKIRTS, SLACKS; 
DRESSES. SWEATERS

TRADE WINDS
RESTAURANT

24 Elliot Street, Newton Highlands

CHINESE FOOD -:-
LUNCHEON SPECIALS

99
, Symphony, among others. 
Marie and Joanne, the other 
half of the group, are a pro
fessional singing team as well 
as vocal soloists.

The Donor Dinner will be 
held at the Synagogue at 561 
Ward st., Newton Centre, on 
Wednesday, April 12.

For reservations, call Mrs. 
Samuel Kurr, Mrs. Burton 
Parker, Mrs. Jacob Oven or 
Mrs. Melvin Chefitz.

The Only 
Bride in 

the World
Valle's thinks so. 

We do everything 
for you and your 

guests to make you 
feel thet way. When 
your wedding recep

tion is in a Valle's
Private Function Room, 

all you have to do is 
enjoy yourself. 

Cell
Miss Curley 

969-9160 
VALLE'S

Rf. 9, Newton
NORTH STAR VALET SERVICE
63 Union St., Newton Centre « across from MBTA sta.

JTa£,N5 ANO WOMENS 
• PLAIN wool coats

Monday through Saturday j 
from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Vast Take-Out Service Also Available

Call 965-2260,965-2261,965-2262
Dinner Served Every Day 3 P.M. To 1:30 
A.M. & On Sundays 12 Noon To 1:30 A.M.

4r******************************************̂  

: YOUR YMCA IN NEWTON PRESENTS: {

FIVE STAR CAMPING FUN

★

★

★

★

★

CAMP FRANK A. DAY — Brookfield, 
Mass. Resident Camp for Boys 8-14. 

CAMP CHICKAMI—Wayland, Mass. 
Day Camp for Boys and Girls 8 -12. 

CAMP MASSASOIT —Newton, Mass. 
Fun Camp for Boys and Girls 5-12. 

CAMP DISCOVER-Y—U.S. & Canada 

Travel Camp for Boys 12-15. 

FAMILY OUTING CLUB —Wayland. 
Swimming & Recreation For the Family

* BROCHURES MAILED UPON REQUEST

* 276 CHURCH ST., NEWTON 244-6050

: Your Multi Camping Agency

newton graphic
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Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

Percr F. Harrington David W ”^0™dum 
Jackson McDonnell Richard M t(j advise d artnwnt 
^,cG/tth’/K President headg that B()ard did
Eliot K. Cohen.

In opposition were Aldermen 
.Wendell F. Bauckman, Robert 
Gaynor, Lois G. Pines, Jason 
Sacks, Finance Committee 
Chairman Sidney T. Small, 
Robert L. Tennant, and 
Edward C. Uehlein.

Absent were Aldermen 
Michael J. Antonellis, Alan S. 
Barkm. David K Cohen, 
Ernest F. Dietz, Louis I. 
Egelson, Matthew Jererson, 
Michael Lipof, Andrew

Thursday, March’ 30, 1972 street Commissioner-Edmund
--------------— ,------ , - i C. Bolduc, with $597,891 for
Magnl, and Edward L. Rich- 1971 j;20,396 for 1970, and 
mond- $1,249,196 for 1969.

Alderman Pines argued 
through a 10-5 victory to 
recommend that the Mayor 
set aside $14,000 in budget 
reserve for tennis court 
lights.

Pines stated that the funds

Accompanying the motion 
was a unanimously passed 

asking the

Newton Gar Radio
— SALES & SERVICE — 
(I, 111 l.II It.iilins A Minns
• Auto Burglar Alarms 
» Broken Antennas 
DPIVE IN FACILITIES 

873 Walnut St., Newton 
4 Corners

332-2487

back a “no hire, no *ire” policyj 
designed to reduce the Street]
Department work force. The 
memorandum, M c D o n n e 11 had been eliminated from the] 
stated, was designed to correct budget by Mayor Mann whenI 
the impression held by some he was presented with a] 
Department heads, that the private proposal to put a bub- 
Board had urged such a I Me top over the courts fori 
policy, j wintertime use.

The Aldermen then voted 4- .Alderman Pines said it was 
12 not to restore $12,200 cut her understanding that the! 
from the budget to eliminate private group would be given! 
two “Time and Construction rent free use of the tennis 
Clerk” jobs in the Street courts during the winter, and 
Department. The $500,000] would be allowed to charge for 
snow - fighting appropriation! use of the courts during the 
brings the total snow removal winter. In return, the group 
budget for 1971 to $850,000.1 had agreed to install lights at 
According to Alderman Small,! the courts at no charge to the

$704,000 of this amount has 
already been spent. Leaving 
$146,000 left for November and 
December of next year. “You 
will have to pray all summer,” 
quipped Small. The 1972 snow 
fighting expense compares 
according to a memo from

the

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

Leaner
16 POUNDS _

Every Day
— FREE-PARk7NG”~HE_REAR —~

HOURS: 6:00 A.M. -10 P.M. —SEVEN OATS

NEWTON PUPPETEERS — Who will lend their talents to a show to be presented 
at John Hancock Hall April 14, 15 and 16, are, back row, left to right, Ruth Edin- 
berg, Alex Quinn, Mark Lorraine, and Jeannette Nizel; front row, Betsy Egelson 
and the show's producer, Nfcncy Laverick. Title of the performance is "Puppet 
Phantasmagoria".

Appointed For
Summer Camp 

In Arbos, Spain
Miss Carol Beneke of 

Bigelow Jr. High School,
Kewton, has been appointed 
counselor from New England 
for European Language 
Institute’s summer camp in 
Arbos, Spain.

Among area campers who 
will go with Miss Benecke are:
Mark Podolsky of 14 
Greenwood st.; Robert Romero 
III, of 15 Princeton st,. and 
Larry Sloan of 95 Oakdale rd.

On July 9, the New England
group of 10-14 year old boys] Mediterranean, is another of 
and girls will join the national! the camp’s special features.

*3.50

JOSEPH V. FEOLA
— CHIROPRACTOR — 

announces his retirement from

ACTIVE PRACTICE 

ALL PATIENTS ARE REFERRED TO

DR. A. J. SABELLA
— CHIROPRACTOR —

Hours — Daily & Sat. 24 Everit Ave.

873-7011 Framingham

SONY.
TRINITRON® Color TV

oity, and to take down 
bubble in the summer.

Requesting that funds be 
set aside to light the courts 
in the event this private deal 
fell through, Ms. Pines ques
tioned whether the rent-free 
use of a public facility by a 
private profit-making group 
would be sanctioned by the 
Aldermen.

The Aldermen also voted to
(eliminate from the budget a 
$15,000 appropriation to pay a 

i salvage contractor to remove 
j heavy items such as 
(refrigerators from the Rum- 
I ford st. dump. Aldermen were 
told that a bid had been receiv
ed to do the job at half that 

| price. Aldermen were also told 
(that if the gates of the dump 
were locked so that one con
tractor had exclusive access tnl . . * j . •
ail thn i mi, - .. J A number of Newton pup-1represented: string puppets,

l.iv, ’ 5 -°”ll®ctor peteers are members of the rod, shadow and hand puppets, ,
would be willing to conduct the of ..p t Phan. each of which requires dif- Thursday
salvage operation without cost!t ia-. a Musical en-ferent manipulation. Among ^t Baptist Church In
o the city. The neighboring tertainment featuring both the scenes to be presented are Ncwt°n "J 1 J01" wlt}\

puppets and live actors to be parts of the opera “Carmen,” members of the First, Second 
presented at John Hancock solo numbers from “Pagliacci" and Eliot churches for an 8; 
Hall on April 14, 15 and 16th. and “Porgy and Bess,” a com-;P-m® service observing 

This unique production has edy sequence from “The Communion and the Office of 
been written and is directed by Mikado” and “Pinafore,” and Tenebrae, w.^ich
Newton puppeteer Eleanor! a tongue-in-cheek version of commemorates the Crucifixion 
Boylan" director o? many New “The Sorcerer's Apprentice.” by the extinguishing of 

England puppet programs, and The show, which will be candles.
is being produced by Nancy j given two matinee and two Membees of the United
Laverick of West Newton, vice J evening performances, is Parish Confirmation class,
president of the Puppeteers of] highly suitable for family at- including First, Second and
America. tendance with the possible ex- Eliot churches, will also join

Miss Laverick has designed E,eption ofu P"'s<*00?®^' their respective churches at
fbon civiv Tlckets may be obtained at the this service.

Two nr thrpp vp»k u4ihniii and made more than slxt> john Hancock box office on
spraying, he s”d' ^Hl ,puppets for the show> and a11 Berkley St., Boston, or by call

Newton Puppeteers To 

Appear April 14-16

Maundy Thurs. 
Services At 1st 
Baptist Church
Tonight (March 30), Maundy, 

members of the!

ONLY AT
CARLSON T.V.

One Year Free Service 
On Every New TV 

Set Purchased

Sony's exciting KV-1720 Color TV brings you a "showcase" 
of sharper, brighter, more life-like color than you ever believed 
possible ... on its "showcase" size 17" (measured diagon
ally) screen. TRINITRON'S unique color system — one BIG 
electron gun instead of the conventional three small guns — 
makes all the difference in the world. Push-button, automatic 
fine tuning and color control, rugged, trouble-free all solid- 
state circuitry, and illuminated channel selectors and a front 
mounted speaker add up to a new experience in TV viewing. 
Deluxe walnut finish wood cabinet. SONY®

CARLSON T.V; CO.
155 GALEN STREET. WATERTOWN, MASS.

AT NEWTON CORNER

332-8484 923-0606
OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

“/f’s The Service That Makes The Difference”

Waltham dump has a salvage 
contract with no cost to the 
city. Te contractor makes his 
money selling the scrap.

The Aldermen also agreed 
to a proposal by Alderman 
D. B. Cohen to cut $500 from 
the budget for insecticide 
for spraying of trees against 
g.vps.v moths and anchor- 
worms. Cohen said that 
spraying the trees also kills 
off the predators that feed 
on the gypsy moth.

hopefully restore the “natural 
balance” by which the 
predators control the pests 
Although the pests denude the 
trees, the trees will not die 
unless this happens for three 
or more conscecutive years, he 
said.

Resurrection Service At United 
Presbyterian Church On Easter

I On Easter Sunday at the 10 
J a.m. service at the First 
Baptist Church, Dr. Gene E. 
Bartlett will preach a sermon 
entitled "Great Day in the 
Morning!” A Brass Ensemble, 
under the direction of John 
Ossi, will provide music before 
the service and for choir

leading t h e( accompaniment. The Chancel 
the United observances in which the Choir will be under the 

Church of theme of joy will be stressed, direction of Raymond

Sunday 
at

group In New York for the I 
flight to Barcelona. They will 1 
stay in Spain for six weeks. ’ 
Campers are not required to 
know Spanish but to meet the 
needs of the group, Spanish 
instruction Is provided daily 
on the oral and practical basis 
so that the students learn 
how to communicate in the 
language.

Housed in a private schooL 
formerly a nobleman’s castflB 
campers will join Spanish 
youths in a cultural exchange 
of sports, arts and crafts, 
dramatics, and excursions to 

native industries and histor
ical and cultural points.

Swimming, both In an 
outdoor pool and in the nearby

bring 
your body 
to Wynn
the auto body Perfectionists!

For expert wto body re
pairs and painting, bring 
your ear to Wynn Pontiac. 
No job too large or small. 
Scratches, dents, wrecks 
... we fix ’em all — like 
newl And faster too, be
cause we have more room 
for more cars than any
one else around.

• COMPtETE BODY REPAIR 
AND PAINTING SERVICE

• FREE ESTIMATES
• SATISFACTION GUARAN

TEED
• OFTICIAL INSPECTION 

STATION

Wf/nnyHPONTIAC 1 WW
243 NEEDHAM ST. In NfWTON 

527-0430 1

NIW • USEO • SMC TRUCKS

Free!
“The Hawaii Book” 

from American Express.
Forty pages as colorful as a 
welcome lei. Choose from four 
carefully planned hosted tours. 
Priced from $139.00* to 
$664.00*, spending eight to 
fifteen days in Oahu, Kauai, 
Maui, and Hawaii. Come in for 
your free copy of the new 1972 
Hawaii Book, or send us the 
coupon below.
*Plus airfare.

will be, parti Easter
The budget cut will not at-’observed 

feet contracts the city has (Presbyterian 
already approved for this year J Newton with 
for the spraying of private (Resurrection Celebration that 
homes. It will only apply to will utilize a variety of in
parks. ! struments in a performance of

The unofficial estimate of a contemporary music.
$17.50 increase in the tax rate 
cannot be considered as final 
inasmuch as there are certain

The public is invited to the 
worship celebration at the 
Church, located at Park and

factors which have not been (Vernon Sts., Newton, at 9 a.m. 
determined and which could „ . o „ 
also have an effect on the final on Easter Sunday’ 
rate. These include collective! Twenty persons 
bargaining, state and county
assessments, disbursements 
and asseed valuation.

earn
f

t two 1 /•+\/1 years 1 <
kS-Z 1

in

unusual (The congregation will enter 
the church through a foyer, 
which will be given a tomb-like 
atmosphere, and pass into the 
sanctuary where floral and 
other decorations and ex
pressions will add to the 
celebration of the 
from death to life.

The traditional 
celebration of the Resurrectiin 
will be celebrated at 11 a.m.will take

passing

Easter

Shannon.
In the evening at 6 p.m.

there will be a baptismal 
service for those young people 
who have attended the 
Pastor’s classes and wish to 
join the church.

On The UVM 
Dean’s List

Patricia A. Glennon of 89, 
Chestnut St., West Newton,! 
has been named to the Dean’s1 
List at the University of

Special Easter Services 
At Evangelical Church

Specie.! Easter Services will,;! Know That My Redeemer ^^7” to ^chitTthe

Wentworth Accepts Two
Among those accepted for 

admission to Wentorth In
stitute in Boston for the 1972-| begin at 10:30 a.m. at The Liveth,” Margaret Lally,
73 academic year are two Evangelical Baptist Church, 23 soprano soloist, “Alleluia”
Newton residents. Chapel St. (Off Rt. 16)! Choir, “Then Saith One Of His

The two are Victor Have ofjNewton on Aprji 2. There will j Disciples,” Male Chorus and 
Neal street in Newton Lower ,be the singing of ’Easter an- soloists, Beverly Wagner,
Falls, and Philip J. Pescosolido by ^be robed choir, as'Daniel Cohn, and Richard
of Liss avenue West Newton. )well as so,o selections ren- Crist, “Let Not Your Heart Be

Wentworth trains mdustnal|deredbyMissMargaretLally,Troubled” choir. “Jesus Of 
and engineering technicians. and Mrs Dorothy Gott> under Nazareth,” Male Chorus, 

the direction of Robert E. “Crucify Him,” Choir and 
Carter, Music Director. Young soloist, Richard Crist, “Man Of 
people will also render special Sorrows,” Margaret Lally,

I Vermont’s 
j Agriculture

College o f 
and Home,

(Economics. Patricia earned an

honor.

.0

one
year o

16 Grove Street- 

Wellesley Square 237-5590

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
THE TRAVEL PLANNERS’

-----------------------FREE HAWAII BOOK-----------------

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
16 Grove Street, Wellesley. 02181

Telephone: 237-5590 

Please send me free‘‘The Hawaii Book."

Mr., Mrs., Miss.

Address_______

City_________ .State.

j Zip______________ Phnnw |

Your Other American Express Travel office 
37» Boylston St., Boston 2SS-5450

/a (jetufata 
l&Atauraht

Repurchase 
Agreements 

on Government 
Obligations 

maybe 
purchased 
for as little 
as $1,000

nine
months

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Garden City Trust Co.
Crosby Drive Route 128

232 Boylston Street Science Park 337 Great Road at Bradlees 259 Centre Street 
Chestnut rod Bedford Bedford Woburn Newton Corner

969-950C 271-6000 275-8550 935-0250 332-3170

Easter music in an Easter set 
ting.

Dr. John S. Viall, Pastor, will 
bring a special Easter 
message on “The Risen 
Christ,” and Mrs. Evelyn 
Moreau will bring a special 
Easter Children’s Story.

In the evening at 7 p.m., an 
outstanding Easter Cantata 
entitled “The Glory Of Easter” 
will be presented by the 
Sanctuary Choir with guest 
soloists under the direction of

Soloist, "Alleluia” Alto solo, 
Beverly Wagner, Duet and full 
Choir.

Dr. John S. Viall, Pastor, 
extends a cordial invitation to 
the general public to attend 
these Easter Services.

On Dean’s List At 
Denver University

Cathy Levin of 60 White Oak 
Rd., Waban, has been named 
to the Dean’s List at the 

Mr. Carter, with Mrs. Reginald University of Denver in Col- 
Fraize at the organ console. orado for high scholastic 

The program is as follows :j achievement during the
Easter Chimes, Organ Prelude,! autumn quarter.

REGISTER NOW!
THE JACOB AND ROSE GROSSMAN CAMP

A NEW DAY CAMP FACILITY
Sponsored by—The Associated Jewish Community 

Centers — Greater Boston
Location—Hale Camping Reservation, Westwood- 

Dover, Mass.
Serving—Boys and girls from age 5 through grade 6. 

Teen Trips Program for 7th and 8th graders. 
Counselor-in-Training Program for 9th and 10th 
graders.

Program—Emphasis on Jewish cultural arts and all 
outdoor sports, swimming, arts and crafts, dra
matics, cookouts, nature hikes, overnights, trips.

Staff—Mature and experienced staff is carefully se
lected and supervised.

Transportation—Provided along designated routes 
and at central points in all communities.

Dates—1st session: July 3 - July 28
2nd session: July 31 - August 25 
Teen trips: July 3 - August 18

Hours—9:30 AM-4 PM. Teen trips: Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 9 AM-4 PM, Thursday, 1 PM-9 PM

Fees—8 weeks: $260.00, 4 weeks: $130, Teen Trips: 
$200, C.I.T. Program: $130.00. Includes transpor
tation, canteen, and insurance. No registration for 
portions of sessions.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 773-3000

Lu Gondola announces the completion of the 
modern Lido Room in addition to our cosy 
San Marco Room.

Join us for cocktails before your meal or a 
sip of icine from the connoiseur’s wine list. 
Our open kitchen allows you to view our chef, 
a master at work, preparing fabulous dishes 
from our famous French and Italian menu. 
Each dish is an individual order and a gour
met experience.

We will now be open from 3 to 10 p.m. 
on Sundays.

Luncheon from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday 
thru Friday.

Topo is coming to Piccadilly Square —
Watch for further announcement.

La Gondola 

Restaurant
Cor. of Langley & Union St. 

Cull for reservations 

965-2043NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Mother s-Of-Twins-To Meet 
In Dedham Monday Night
The Massachusetts Mothers - 

of - Twins Clubs, Inc., Dedham 
Regiona! Chapter, will hold its

Village Shoe Barn
»«« Washinston Street, Broeltline

LADIES SHOES $4.99 $5.50
WEST Bt'18 OS BOOTS 

OHN Sl’NDAT - »»Ur II:lW-«iU0 
THIRS Tit 8 . CtOSCB SAT. 
— BRING AB FOR FREE GIFT—

MOTHER'S HELPER

Five days a week includinj 
Saturday. Escellent pay, lovely 
heme in West Newton with 
private room and hath. Care 
for two girls (4 and 18 
months * and light housework. 
Either live in or come to work 
doily. Must have references. 
Telephone 482-6030 Monday 
through Friday 9 to 5.

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 
- Grandfather

Or Free Delivery 
★ Free Estimate In the

Home

by John W. Ryan 
3BI 4-7815

—40 Years Experience—

monthly meeting at the En
dicott Estate, Eastern Ave., 
Dedham, next Monday evening 
(April 3) at 8 p.m., with Mrs. 
Rita Keviile of Roslindale 
presiding.

All Newton mothers and 
grandmothers of twins and 
multiple births are invited to 
attend. For further in
formation please contact the 
Club’s District Representative 
in Newton, Mrs. Maureen Kelly 
at 969-5079.

This meeting will be an open 
workshop program where 
members may bring up any 
problems and helpful hints 
pertaining to twins. Also, a 
general business meeting will 
be held to discuss and plan 
projects for the upcoming Na
tional Convention which willj 
take place at the Parker House 
in Boston from July 25 to July 
29.

Each year the National 
Organization of Mothers - of - 
Twins Clubs holds a National 
Convention. As many as 300 
delegates from all over the 
United States attend this three 
day business and social 
gathering.

There will be a cake sale 
plus the usual coffee hour.

A special note of thanks to 
i Kenneth Wheeler for presen
ting a fine evening of en
tertainment on Fathers’ Night, 
which was the “Golden Era of 
Hollywood.”

Combined Easter Services
At Messiah And St. John’s

Two Episcopal parishes in The service will include the 
NeWton, the Church of the Lighting of the Paschal Candle 
Messiah (Auburn St. at Com-in the darkened church, the 
monwealth Ave., Auburndale) Easter Vigil, Choral Litany, 
and St. John’s Church (297 Holy Confirmation, and the 
Lowell Ave., Newtonville) are First Eucharist of Easter. The 
combining musical and combined choirs of the two 
pastoral resources for this parishes will be singing, 
special season of the Church Easter Day. At 8 a.m. on 
Year. Sunday there will be a celebra-

Thc Rev. William C. Lowe, tion of the Holy Eucharist 
Rector of the two parishes, with sermon, Easter hymns, 
and the Rev. Michael O. and organ in each of the two 
Shirley, the Assistant, have parishes. At 10:30 a.m. at the 
announced the following Church of the Messiah, there 
schedule of services for Holy will be “A Mozart Easter: A 
Week and Easter: Festival Holy Eucharist,” with

the combined choirs, string 
ensemble, and organ.

The music by Mozart will

Good Friday. At noon, each 
of the two parishes will have 
the Good Friday Liturgy, 
consisting of hymns, prayers, include anthems, motets, in- 
add^sTlnd Holy C^mmunton.’ strumental and service music. 
!At 2 p.m. in the Church of the There wlU also t Eastpr 
Messiah “Jesus Ch r i s t hvmns- atld J’** Rc1ct°.r wil' 
Superstar” will be played in Pleach. At the conclusion of 
stereo, and librettos will be the service, each child present 
Available wiH receive a plant.

‘ c At 6 p.m. on Easter Day, theEaidrr Eve At. & pm on £ Folk Mass and
Saturday, Easter Eve, the two wjn bp in
parishes will celebrate the parish House at

at St. John’s Church.
Johns Church with the A„ members of the com. 

u lagan is op o munjjy are cor(iially invited to
Massachusetts, the Rt. Rev. participate in these beautiful 
Morris F. Arnold, presiding, services.

IF YOU WANT

• The Largest Selection ANYWHERE
• Courteous Helpful Service
• Prices clearly marked (great savings)
• A handy location — Centrally situated

HANDBAG MART
ROSLIVDALI.. MASS.

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL DAY CAMP
Z West Newton, Mass.

-BOYS AND GIRLS, 4 to 12
Hos Openings June 26 through August 18 

Monday through Friday,

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Camp Telephone: 244-8960

WESTERN SOJOURN — Enjoying a "steak fry” during 
a recent visit at the "Johake Inn" on the top of Camel
back Mountain, Scottsdale, Arizona, are left to right, 
seated, Miss Emma Krauth and Mrs. Frank J. Gei- 
shecker of Dedham; standing, Miss Catherine Scafati, 
also of Dedham; Miss Margaret McMahon of Newton, 
and Mrs. Ralph Whelan of Harwich, formerly of Mary 
Hartigan's Reslaurant, Dedham, and a former resident 
of Newton. The fivesome traveled to Phoenix, Arizona;
Las Vegas, Nevada, and Palm Springs, Calif., in ad-
dition to Scottsdale. (Photo by Julie Warn)______________ Louis KaitZi president of

r» i m . Temple Mishkan T e f i 1 a,
Promoted I o Marine j Guzzi Barks Pay Hike announces that the president -

Superintendent I Rep. Paul Guzzi of NewtonLewi?mT5!?lognal 
,ast week declared himself in Seminary’ of America. Dr.

Memorial Lecture Sunday 
April 9 At Local Temple

Russell S. Trainor of
Harvard St., Newton, un- -aV0r of a measure which R bhi Herman w
dei-writer at the Hanford In- ,,.ouid Pstahlish an annual 5 5 ’ , Rabbl Herman H.
surance ComDanv’s Boston ' °U establish an annual 5.5 Rubenovitz Memorial Lecture 
surance company s Boston cent of hvng lncrease
regional office, has been pro- tnr on ®unaay> April 9th, at
moted to ocean marine ’°r State, legislators T j Temple Mishkan Tefila. Rabbi 
moteu to ocean niaiine present salary is $11,400 and Cohen will assume the offiep 
superintendent at the firm’s']d hp *12 ,W7 for this vpar . „ •
Philadelphia regional office. the pr<Sal president of the Seminary

Trainor, a graduate of it™-
Massachusetts Maritime---------------------------------

Gerson D. Cohen, will deliver

Academy7, joined The Hartford he was a merchant marine of- 
in 1968 in Chicago. Before that ficer for Gulf Oil Corporation.

OUR NEW LOCATION . . .

81 UNION ST.—PICADILLY SQUARE
NEWTON CENTRE 244-4774

- BEAUTYVILLE
HAIR STYLIST

|i ~*“fte’r« not expemire . ,
I 380 MOODY ST.. WALTHAM

» Walk-in Service or Phone 893-9245 

2 Open Daily 9 4.M. ’til 10 PM.. Sot- until 6 PM.
1 ^FREE PARKING IN REAR”

BLOOD DONOR — Mrs. Judith Caner (left) of Newton 
is assisted by Dr. Rachel Benjamin Brown of Waban 
in the Red Cross Bloodmobile which will be at Temple 
Reyim in Newton on Tuesday (April 11) from 2 to 8 
p.m. Members and non-members are all urged to con
tribute "the gilt of life" at the Temple. (Photo by Harold 
Crowley)

</•» fpi a t|| rp • youths, on a first-come, first-
I TIL A I lailS 1 Til) served basis. Supervision will 

T be provided by the Associate 
Director of the YMCA, John A, 
Bolster, Jr., and his staff For 
further information, contact < 

The Newton YMCA is plan-1 the YMCA at 244 6050, 
ning a youth visit to [extension nine.

[Washington, D.C. next month,1 -___ __________________________
[April 16 through 20, during I 
school spring vacation.

Arrangements have been 
made for food and lodging at 
the Annapolis Hotel. The cost 
is $86 per person, which in
cludes four nights at the hotel, 
four breakfasts and dinners, 
one dinner at Valle's Steak 
House on return trip, round 
trip bus transportation pro
vided by Greylines, and throe 
and one-half days touring the 
nation’s captial.

The trip is limited to 35

To Washington

TR1DE Rite

Prescriptions 
filled and 
carefully j 
lifted

and president of the Faculties 
upon the retirement of Dr.
Louis Finkelstein on July 1,
1972.

This will be the sixth lecture 
in this annual series set up as 
a living memorial to the late 
Rabbi Rubenovitz who 
together with his wife, the late 
Mignon Rubenovitz, actively 
served Temple Mishkan Tefila 
and the community from 1910 
until 1946.

From his retirement until 
his passing in 1966, he was 
Rabbi Emeritus. A 
Conservative Judaism 
leader in the community, this
lecture series is a tribute to . ,, T n

presently is the Jacob H
Schiff Professor of History at , 

In honor of Dr. Cohen, a Seminary and has served Jy
Temple Committee, under the as seminary Librarian and A-
chairmanship of Leo Kai as, yjsjting Professor of Jewish 
has planned a special evening. literature J
The program will commence From 1963 t0 1970 Dr. Cohen 

ifjl with a brief Maariv Service sprved full time on the faculty > 
starting promptly at 6 p.m. Columbia University, most 
followed by the Memorial Lee- rccently as Professor of T 
ture. This portion of the even- History and Director of the < 
ing is open to the public Center of Israel on Jewish

' Studies. ji.

DR. GERSON D. COHEN

reception can be made by non- 
Temple members by con-

Quelify
JACOBS SHOES

30 CHESTNUT STREET
PARKING IN REAR

J Anne Cinders says...
^cl^-Jnjoy Yo^fsclf, and Lfiavetlfc

sm°n^d 'a UctinK the Temple office. .
mnifv this Dr. Cohen will be the fifth Jr 
tribute to President of the Seminary. He j|- 

1 presently is the Jacob H.

to the
without reservations.

After the lecture, the gather-, 
ing will have the opportunity! 
to greet Dr. Cohen at a buffet} 
and reception in the Cop-! 
pieman Social Hall at the 
Temple. Because of the com-; 
munity interest in meeting this' 
distinguished speaker and 
historian, reservations for this

Diabetes Club
Will Host Talk 

On Medication
The Newton-Waltham 

Diabetes Club will present Dr. 
Thomas M. Flood speaking on 
the “Use and Abuse of 
Hyperglycemic Medications,” a 
full discussion of pills used in; 
the treatement of diabetes.

The lecture will take place 
Wednesday night, April 12, at 
8 p.m. in the DeVebber 
Auditorium of Waltham 
Hospital on Hope Ave., 
Waltham.

Dr. Flood is the Senior 
physician with the Joslin Clinic 
and the New England Dcacon- 
ness Hospital, and a certified 
specialist in diabetes by the 
American Board of Internal 
Medicine.

He will answer questions 
from the audience during and 
after the lecture. A social pro
gram with refreshments will 
follow the speaking.

All Newton Club members 
are. invited, and are welcome to 
bring friends. For further in
formation contact Samuel M. 
Shriberg at 527-5577.

Salon
Bojack

the greatest 
haircut in 
the world

212 Needham St., 
Newton llighliiniis 

527-9383 
(On the Newton- 
Needham Line)

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 FINEST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT •

37 Yean Of 
Progressive Service

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

All Types of Party Platters 
Hot or Cold Hors D'oeuvres

Made On The Premises 

AMERICAN & KOSHER STYLE

Be the Hostess
with the MoSteSt.. Modesl1 Prices
Planning a party or a family gathering for the 
coming holiday season is so easy with our expert 
catering services. We think of everything. All 
you have to do is think about enjoying your 
family, relatives and friends. We prepare food 
like your mother and grandmother did — CALL 
US . . . We Welcome Inquiries.

Come On Down and Eat At Our Place

Complete Breakfasts 99c 
Complete Dinners $2.50

Try some of our famous lip-smacking 

“BARBECUE CHICKEN” 
a specialty of the house made fresh all day long 

or Have A Sandwich for Lunch At

ANNE CINDERS
527-9563 244-6924

1193 Centre Street, Newlen Centre
We will be open Every Sunday as of April 9th
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Newton High Tennis Team Looks For State Title
Experienced Tiger Netman Newtoil South Awards 
To Play 30 Came Schedule J44 Winter Letters

Pitching Considered Key To Newton’s Mike Ball Named 
Newton's’72 Baseball Hopes An All-America Linebacker

Bv I)AV1I) SOLOMON
By DAVID SOLOMON

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN How does the ioss of one player mean to
Pre-season sports reporting always deals in prob- Asst. Sports Editor a team?

abilities, but there are two things that you can be sure Newton South High awarded 144 letters toper- The question is obviously unanswerable for the 
of in regards to the Newton High Tennis Team. The formers in five winter sports, this year. general case, but a specific application has an immedi-
first is that vou will read a great deal about them in Hockey awarded the most letters with 38. Basket- a^e bearing- on the success of Newton High’s baseball
this paper. The second is that they will win the Sub- ball was second with 34 and wrestling, 31, track, 21, and team thig spring.
urban League and have a strong shot at the E Mass gymnastics, 20, followed.
and State Championships. Seventy • six boys received Jim McLaren

varsity letters, 58 more were Charles Adcock 
You will read a lot about Tigers will play during the presented junior varsity let-

this team because they will regular season. Mr. Jessup ters, and ten boys earned 
play close to thirty regular likes to find the best possible sophomore letters.
season matches, more contests non • league competition for 
than any other Newton team, the team.
You will read about them The Tigers will play 
because they are good. And Lexington twice, Weston twice 
you will read a lot about them and Newton South and 
for another reason which you winchester once. Exeter, An- 
either already know or will dover, St. Marks and Mid- 
evcntually discover if you are dlesex will provide tough 
a clever reader. private school competition.!

Almost all of this year’s Last year Newton was 0-3 vs.! 
tennis optimism at this point private schools.
Is based upon last year’s These ten matches will be 
performance. \\ ith a team the tough competition until the 
closely resembling this year’s Tournament. 
veiFion the 1971 Tigers were Despite Newton’s long- 
11-(> in the Suburban League, term superiority over 
winning every match by a suburban League teams, Mr. 
perfect 5-0 score. The team’s jessup doesn’t like to 
Record was 17-2 against public downgrade them. “I feel that 
schools, with loses to ton wc (‘an help these teams 
South darkening both ends of when we play them. They 

can learn from us the same 
way we learn from the

the season.
In April, the Tigers were 

edged 3-2 by South, who swept 
the singles matches. The next 
meeting was in June in the 
gjpmifinals of the EMass Team age. Newton has 
'Aiurnament. South was seeded stronger program

private schools. It’s just a 
matter of who has played 
more tennis since a younger 

1 much 
at the

first in the Tournament, and lower levels.”
Newton had been seeded third. Nevertheless, Jessup noted 
Newton had just beaten New that ‘‘after looking over our 
Ejedfhrd 4-1 and Weston 5-0. sophomore crop last week, I 

The stage was set for a see that with work they could 
<$ose, good match between the Pr°bab]y. be League Cham 
two rivals. (South used to be P’°ns- We have great depth 
ic the Suburban League). and this is a big help to us. We 
Third singles appeared to be bave many more guys to select 
the key, with Rob Schpeiser ^roni> and as in a big cor- 
grt to go against Stan Mescon. poration, one man can always 
IJut {South switched Mescon to.be replaced. Also we have a 
doubles, gave up third singles, chance to give our top players 
blit took first doubles for the a resf and still win.” 
match and an eventual State There are five members of. 
Championship. last year’s J.V. team with a
«There are seven returning reasonable shot at making this 

varsity lettermen on the-vears''^^^ese boys are 
IScwton team this year. Five seniors Richard 5 anofsky and 
of them were starters, with *att Schreiner, and juniors 
only co-captains Rob Schpeiser Ste?’Cn Freeman, Peter Jacobs 
and John Golub graduating. and Peter Lewitt.

' .. , _ , The sophomore group is still
Tom Fentin and Carl ucstionab, because th£,re

Kravitz shared the first
Singles position last

has not been a great chance 
_ ... , , , „ season. for Vjewjng by the coaches. At
Both will be back. Fentin is a this int David 
Senior, Kravitz a junior. Joe Robert Low-
Mitchell, Dave Solomon, and Qor(jon are
ftich Birmingham all were homores. 
starting doubles players last The set.up for determining
y®31-- } positions on the team has

, All will be back. Solomon is changed this season. Last year 
a senior, Mitchell and Birm-jit was a straight ladder sys- 
ingham are juniors. Jim tem with players allowed to 
Schpeiser and Steve Shulman challenge up or down two 
were the Tiger’s top two places. If the lower playerl 
alternates last year. Both will won, then the loser would!
be back. Any team with this move down a notch, 
much experienced potential This year there will be a^ 
has to be looking forward to a pyramid until the season} 
Standout season. ! begins. In this system, used

COACH CONFIDENT two years ago, a player can 
“With the potential we challenge up one row, and the 

have,” commented Newton loser switches place with the 
Coach George Jessup, “we winner. This allows for! 
shouldn’t be satisfied w-ith quicker establishment of the
anything less than a State better players.
Championship. We have strong OPEN APRIL 11
potential each year, but this The season begins on April 
has to be one of our potentially 11, when Newton faces Rindge 
greatest teams, and this Tech. There are forty-nine 
should be the year . . . This is boys out for the team. John 
pot to say that to win will be Milne, a science teacher, is 
easy. coach of the junior varsity and

“An important thing is sophomore teams, 
going to be our ability to The jayvees have been 
maintain a good team attitude, traditionally strong due to the 
This is difficult in individual depth of players. They perhaps 
Sports, and we have had some have even a better record than 
trouble with this in the past, the varsity. The varsity record 
But we’re going to have to over the past five years 
recognize and work for our (against public schools) has' 
common goal. That is, been 54-12.
She players must learn to put! The EMass Team Tourna-! 
the team above their self.” ment has been in existence on-}

A pre-season outlook would ly for these five years, and. 
have four teams in Eastern Newton has qualified each: 
Mass that could give Newton a year, in 1967 they lost to even-! 
hard time in June. Fram- tual State Champ NewtonJ 
Ingham North was EMass South in the EMass Finals. 
(Champion last year. Their The next year they lost in the 
number one player is 15 - year Semifinals to South, who were 
i old whiz Ferdie Taygan, and °nce again State Champs, 
he cannot be beaten by any In 1969 the Tigers lost in the 
Other schoolboy in the State. “ Semifinals to eventual champ ? 
; Framingham also has a New Bedford. In 1970 it was* 
good second singles player. Concord who knocked out! 
But he is beatable, and so is Newton in the quarterfinals, 
their third man. Their doubles Last year it was back to the 
teams should prove vulernable semis and South. Newton lost 
to Newton. But they are the and South became State 
toughest opponent that Champs.
Newton will probably face. The time s ripe for Newton
♦ Wellesley also has strong South to fall and for Newton 
first and second singles men to rise.
and will be tough. So will

The letter winners; 
HOCKEY LETTERS 

WINNERS 
Varsity

Kenneth Aries
Kenneth Bianco
James Caruso
Richard Dunne
Douglas Furbush
Kurt Johnston
James Kavanaugh
Steven McElroy
Stanley Mescon
Steven Owens
Michael Petty
Joe Pittman, co • captain
Robert Ronayne, co ■ captain
Jon Rosenberg
Mark Sturnick
Richard Voss
Ethan Freniere, student 

trainer
Junior Varsity

Chris Athans 
Don Corbett 
George Cullen 
Alan Fishstein 
Randy Grodman 
Tom Hagan 
Tom Hutton 
Brian Kelly 
Dave Krane, mgr.
George Lustig 
Paul Matsusaka 
Andy Moore 
Michael Raymond 
Dave Rourke 
Barry Rubin 
Larry Ryan 
Michael Sullivan 
Richard Tedeschi 
Steve Tresca 
Sherm Wallen 
John Whelan

INDOOR TRACK 
LETTER WINNERS 

Varsity
Charles Applestein, (co-cap- 

tain)
Jim Costa, jacket 
Jack Ferreri 
Kenneth Green

Michael DeFilippo
Lee Grossman
Bill Hoban, co - captain
Richard Izen
Ronald Izen, co - captain
Randy Lampert
Bob Levine
Frank McGowan
Ned Moan
Peter Sullivan

Junior Varsity 
Coach - Kevin McDermott 
Hal Bennett 
Richard Duffy 
Roger Gordon 
Scott Green 
Alan Grupp 
Steven Korn 
Michael Lushan 
Bruce Phillips 
Ricky Sharton 
Jeff Shneider 
Mark Smoller 
Richard Spector 
Thomas Sullivan 

SOPH. BASKETBALL 
LETTER LIST 

James Cohen 
Richard Flashman 
Jeffery Kublin 
David Noon 
Stephen Rittenberg 
James Roblin 
Peter Shapiro 
Robert Shpiner 
William Tarter 
Neal Zafron 
Coach - Tom Dalton

Consider Jethro Mills, a !are as follows: FIRST BASE - 
name also synonymous with Steve Frawiey, Jim Fay, Paul 
Newton baseball for the past' Grillo, Don Keveney, Ed 
three years. Newton won Beckler, Jim Blake, Lee 
twelve games last year. Mids Levison, Peter Laskaris, and 
now in the St. Louis Cardinals Kevin Moore. SECOND BASE -
system, won six of them. Mills! Don Gentile, Robert
had an ERA of 0.65 to go along} Nototartomaso, Dave Boyajian 
with his 6-1 record. Mills v>-;.<sland Brian Pendergast. THIRD 
by far Newton’s leading BASE - Don Gentile, Bob 
pitcher. He had a record of 17-
2 over his three year career.
He was also known to hit 
rather well, as his five 
homruns, seventeen RBIs and 
.356 average show. Only Bob 
Fabiano was an equal hitter 
for the ’71 Tigers.

But Mills will really be! Nototartomaso.

Winchester'and Lexington.
► The latter two are the only

BikofskyJ 
and Steven 

the top

Home Owners
Three - fifths of American

fencs of these teams that the families own their homes.

WESTWOOD DAY CAMP

6 Day Camp for Boys and Girl*
Aoes 5-13 (non-sectarian)

9 On The Campui 01 

Xaverian Brothers High School 

Westwood, Massachusetts 
Featurina swimming, tennis, archery, arts and crafts, air
riflery, volleyball, basketball, softball, nature, cookouts, 

tutoring (optional), games.
Four two-week periods ore available. 

Transportation available.
For further information call:

Director'* Home (Medford)...............326-WO8

CamPDNmOR, MR.' ARMAND CARAVIELLO

A Member of the American Camping Assn.

UEWTON GBAPHIC

By DAVID SOLOMON

Mike Ball, co-captain of Newton’s 1971 football 
team was chosen last week by Scholastic Magazines 
as an All-America Linebacker.

easily be a major deterrent at 
his position.” Ball was the 
smallest player chosen. At 5-9 
and 183 pounds he compares 
quite astoundingly to the 
average size of the linebackers 
chosen. This was between 6-2 
and 6-4 and 210 - 240 pounds.

Scholastics Magazines is a 
National Publishing organiza* 
tion with numerous types of 
magazines. Ball was one of 
two players chosen from 
Massachusetts and one of five 
from the New England area.

Ball w as one of one hundred 
boys across the country chosen 
to this team. It was the first 
time that a Newton player has 
ever been chosen. Newton foot
ball coach Jim Ronayne com
mented about the award that 
“this is a great honor that just 
dosen’t come along every year. 
It is the first time we’ve had a 
first team player here, and it 
is an honor for the school and 
the football department as well 
as for Mike. He deserved it

Nototartomaso, Ed Beckler, very much, especially con- 
Brian Pendergast, Bob Babbin,) sidering his size, which could 
Paul Grillo, Kevin Kupoli,-----------------------------------------------------
Keith Glasser, and Bill 
Bertrand.

SHORTSTOP - Paul Grillo, 
Ed Beckler, Dave Boyajian, 
Kevin Kupoli, and Bobj 

CATCHER

Newton South Flashback
By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 

Assistant Sports Editor

missed on the mound. There’s Tom King Ron Wilson Bradibeen a long time since Newton South High 
nothin, liUn a consistent win Schiff, Ken Billings, Joe Roml haS had a track team that W3S feared throu£hout 

dina John Cnnnnllv HITT.! State. Ill tact, it,
nothing like „.......... „................ , .. . it_ T .

s been a long time since the Lions
Fraktman commented that - field - Mike^Cupola,’Russell} bave had a winning season.

S5.af°a,.Ldepends entiiely D Argento, Jim Fay, Bill Velio,1 Newton South t r a c k Wakefield and Watertown, 24 

.,im Manmx, Ken Billings. Don fortunes hit an all - time low 1-7upon our pitching, 
only one or tw 
pitchers. But
staff can grow rapidlv, i irnna Goldman, Lee Levinson, Paul squad suffered with
we can have a lespectable Austin peter Laskaris. Jim meet winless streak. South
season. }Fay, Steve Zimbel, Ed Beckler,; won two in a row during that

But pitching ,sn t the onlv Jim Blakc. Gary Vitti, Revjn seaaotl) bu(. stm djd n(/makc
Posltlon with question mat!ks. Moore, Bill Velio, Mark it over the 500 mark.
Fiaktman noted that The Washburn, John Cappello, and South’s greatest track

if n„r vm, a KeveneY’ B*'l Steinberg, and point between 1966 and greatest season Newton South 
...niHiv ith'nb Ast°ne'PITCHERS-Paul January of 1970 when the will ever have,” he said. So far, 
lapioiy, i uunK Goldman, Lee Levinson, Paul squad suffered with a 17 - he is right.

competition for positions is John Cedrone. 
close, and it will be difficult to ' 
reduce the number of can
didates. We still have fourteen 
more boys to cut, and starting 
positions are still considered 
open."

Candidates for the positions

greatest
teams, indoor and out, but 

Fraktman is entering his especially undercover, were 
second year as head coach of } during the 1963-64 and ’64-’65

early
Don

Tiger Golfers To Start On 
April 4, 4 Starters Back

By DAVID SOLOMON

i seasons, during the 
seasons of Coach 
Suherland’s tenure.

! The trackmen finished third 
in Class B during the first 
season with a team no - one 

} expected to mount much of

he is right.
The nucleus of the club 

was the same, but anyone 
who placed in the first cham
pionship run moved lip a few 
notches as the team went all 
the way. Arianson leaped 
over the 5-10 mark to climb 
all the way to first place in 
the high jump. Seronick did 
likewise in the 50 - yard 
dash, blasting out a 5.6, 
Moss moved to third on the 
shot list and Bergart, equall
ing Goldstein’s 300 record 
and place, and Collins third

baseball. He served a 
assistant to Howard 
Ferguson for several 
seasons. Fraktman com
mented that perhaps his 
most difficult adjustment
was “being in the position of ,. . _ . . _ .. , . ,
making immediate decisions kreat\InsDtead’ ̂ th scored in the 600 in 1:17.8. played
in a game situation. Before I 16^1"tS' RlCk? G°ldstei" P™’ "’°rp Predominant roles.

vided the spark by capturing New star Dan Greenblatt
[the 300 in a state class tying also got a piece of the action 
} time of 33.6. John Arianson,,with a fifth place tie in tha 
I fourth in the high jump and high jump at 5-6. Greenblatt
i later a jumper for the outdoor sprint star Sorcn
University Of Massachusetts, Olsen, who suffered
Mike Coleman, fourth in the misfortune in the 50, Collins

Newton begins its exhibition 600, and later a Newton South and Bergart, carried the
season this afternoon at assistant track coach, Peter! baton to a third place relay

Seronick, fourth in the 50, and } finish.
Stew Moss, fifth in the shot •} Every trackman who scored 
put added the other individual a point for the Lions in either 
points. championship meet at one time

The brilliant relay team of held a school record. These 
Jeff Bergart and Bill Collins, individuals are so superior to 
both of whom went on to big-}any athletes ever to represent 
ger triumphs the next year, Newton South that Seronick, 
Goldstein, and Mark Young, Moss, Bergart, Greenblatt, 
South’s all time greatest Young, Goldstein and Olsen 
athlete, who had just switched still own school records either 
from the basketball team., indoors or out.
placed second in a classic race} Thus far in Newton South 

behind Cambridge Latin and history there has not been a 
just in front of Norwood, the team to rival the ’64-’65 squad, 
favorite. And only in two other sports

Based on the team’s surpris- have teams exceeded the track 
ing state - meet finish the year team’s accomplishments. Tha 
before the 1964-65 group’s tennis team has won the stata 
temendous win was not a total crown three times and the 
shock- wrestling team finished second

Suthrland was ecstatic as in the state. No - one else has 
the tracksters powered past been close.

merely recommended during 
a game. Of course, during 
practice and off the field 
there was not much dif
ference, so it was not tough 
to adapt.”

“I’m very optimistic. If the boys play to their ca
pabilities we should win the league and do well in the 
State Tournament.”

This was Newton Coach Jim MacDonald, a junior.
Ronayne's comment about the Leading sophomores are Natick. The traditional A ,, 
possible success of this years Kevin Ball, Kevin Russo, Jim , ,, p
golf team. The Tigers have Comeau, John Carvelli and Ro°'S asmnst Revere
four starters returning, and Peter Berquist. is guess when? Cambridge will

Howard Haimes, co - captain'*ndeed things look bright for Newton will open their ^^0^0^14 Fraktman 
Charles Horioka the consistently strong golf season on their earliest date P ’April 14 Fraktman

ers. Last year the Tiger won ever this year. On April 4 they s^c.s Brockton with thc.i
the Suburban League in a wil face Duxbury. Then on strin£ pitching staff as the
Their record was 11-1-, and April 20 there will be a Golf c*ass the league. After that
they finished second in the} Jamboree with thirteen teams be fee*s “all the teams will be
State. } chosen to compete based on

The top six at this juncture! their last season’s records. As 
consist of juniors Mike Bovelfar as practice at this point, 
and Dan Curtis, and seniors; Ronayne commented that "we 
Jim Coleman, Paul Johnson,! are concentrating mostly on 
Jim Johnston and Paul Ken- j getting their hands in shape, 
yan. Ronayne noted that'We’re hitting six different 
already “most of these leading! clubs three times a week. We 
players have played three} started at eight balls per club, 
times on the Cape.” } and we’ll work it up to twelve.

Other contenders for Besides this practice, chipping, 
positions on the team are and putting without scoring. a Master's 
seniors Vin Tenaglia, Bill , Of course we’re also con- H rd 
Tramantozi, and Gilbert centrating on faults in the grip
Bourgeois, and Hug hie or stance.” ____

Charles Linda, jacket 
Roy Linn 
Elliott Loew 
John Mason 
Michael McKinney 
Thomas Payne, jacket 
Richard Resnick, jacket 
Byron Ress 
James Thorne, jacket 

Junior Varsity 
Peter Kotzen 
Josh Mann 
Gary McKenzie 
Steven Miller 
David Robinson 
Steven Schecter 
Coach Don Sutherland 
GYMNASTICS LETTER 

WINNERS 
Varsity 

Lawrence Baruch 
Gary Framson 
Mark Forte 
Bruce King 
Thomas Lane 
Jay Levine 
Albert Shapiro 
Andrew Sission 
William Swiggart 
Mark Taricano 
Mark Tighe 
William Walsh 
David Williams

Junior Varsity 
Edward Gove 
Joseph Duggan 
Kevin Howard, manager 
John Pershe 
Jeffrey Stone 
Ittai Kan
Edwards Starkman 
Coach Tom Steeves 
WRESTLING LETTER

WINNERS 
Varsity

Leonard Adelman 
David Berkowitz 
Brian Corcocran 
Michael Forman, co - captain 
Howard Frutkoff 
A1 Gird
Richard Hill, co • captain 
Richard Hyman 
David Lelchook 
Paul Linn 
Michael McDonald 
Paul Murphy 
John Ramirez 
James Sellinger 
Phil Sellinger 
John Staulo 
Michael Shockett 
Wayne Vespa
Managers - Ellyn Axelrod, 

Holly Casper
Coach - Aredis Kojoyian 

Junior Varsity
Kenneth Bello 
Steven Cramer 
Walter Fatini 
Haskell Kingston 
Barry Levenson 
Arthur Murphy 
Adam Nisson 
Pat Nuzzi 
Alan Reef 
Howard Saltzberg 
David Shields 
Coach - M. Nathanson 
BASKETBALL LET! ER 

WINNERS 
Varsity

competitive with each other, 
despite the fact that every club 
but us has some experienced 
pitchers.”

Fraktman’s assistant coach 
is Timothy Murnane, a part • 
time Social Studies teacher at 
NHS. Murnane played four 
years of baseball at Williams 
College and was captain in his 
senior year. He is now going 

degree at

Newton Quaser Five Drops 
Thriller In Tournament

By FRAN HEALY

A scrappy, never say die Newton Quaser team} .
went up against one of the most mammoth sized teams howexer> ls questionable 
in the Tourney Friday night and nearly came up win
ners only to fall short on a fourth quarter spurt led 
by Jeff Wells in a Waltham Boys’ Club Tournament 
game held in Waltham.

Shock auto body consists of of three frmas Shock Auto 
four members who are 6’5” or!held a one point margin.

Freedman's Sports Talk Youth Hockey to 

Hold A BanquetBy LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

There are a lot of ddiferent faces with the Red Thc second annual Awards 
Sox this year. Whether it will do them any good or not,1 Night of the Newton Youth 

- - - - Hockey Association will ba
held on Monday evening, April 

All reports originating from Peters, Bill Lee, Luis Aparicio,! 10 at 6:30 p.m. in Lyon’s Hall, 
Winter Haven, Florida, spring and Doug Griffin, has been the cafeteria at Boston 
home of our sunstruck, well- enough of an enigma to make College.
tanned diamond nine, indicate manager Eddie Kasko choke Tickets are priced at $2.50 
that the 1972 edition of the! on his bubblegum. apiece for fathers and sons.

(Beantown Bombers is heading What this sterling collection Mothers are guests, but will be

taller including 6’6” All Eventually the press wasj t°r a mighty fall, maybe
Scholastic Alan Edmonds from broken and the giants of Shock! before opening day. Word has 
Framingham South. Auto took dominant control.} it that the Sox are the most

Newton was minus the}Both defense and offense} active playboys south of Park 
services of Bob Loughlin and boards were controlled byi Square; the most lethargic 
Gary O’Hagan. O’Hagan Shock Auto Body giving them group of baseball players since 
scored 43 points last week and second and third tries at the
was instrumental when the j hoop.
Quasers defeated Weymouth Jeff Wells along with Dave 
101-69. Norm Semintelli was! Emerson ruined Newton’s 
the tallest on the squad. He is! hopes of a victory by scoring 
6’2F6”. and rebounding. Both did

The first three minutes of excellent .jobs and with 4:32 
the opening period saw Shock left in the game Shock had

the 1971 Red Sox; and are 
about as exciting as the old 
St. Louis Brown - in the same 
way.

is doing besides giving Eddie a railed upon to donate towards
heart condition is goofing off, 
popping off, or just plain fall
ing off in performance. Griffin 
and Smith have been tremen
dous. The real worry focuses 
on Yastrezemski’s poor hitting

the dinner.
Persons attending should

send reservadens and money 
to Mrs. Edward Martens, 35 
Lewis St., Newton 02158. 
Tickets will be sent by return

and general malaise,} ma>l- Make checks payable to 
Petrocelli’s wounded batj Newton Youth Hockey. 
Siebert’s hold - out weakened —————— -----------------

Auto Body jump into a 11-2 
lead. After a Newton time out 
the Quasers demonstrated the 
perfect 3-1-1 full court press. 
With the aid of the press 
Norm Semlnelli, Chuck 
Pendergast and Tim Hunt 
scored ten straight points 
while limiting the Auto Shop 
to a mere two and found 
themselves leading on a Rink 
Hayes jump shot with 48 
seconds remaining in the first 
period.

The start of the second 
quarter saw Alan Edmonds 
report into the contest for the

an eight point bulge. After 
Shock built a 15 point lead 
the Quasers ehippe I away to | 
cut the margin to eight. This 
was the closest they came j 
however as Wells responded ! 
with six straight points giv
ing him 12 in the destructive 
last period. Shock ended 
with a 88-73 victory which 
advanced them to the third 
round.
Wells finished with 23, tops 

for the game. Emerson follow
ed with 19 as five Shock 
players finished with double 
figures. Chuck Pendergast and

What the pre - season data arrn,, and Lee’s big mouth. Bing, Jimmy Walker, and 
computes to is a long, hot That’s some important talent Curtis Rowe. Yet, Detroit won 
summer, unless friendly Ed- t° be worried about. } only 32 per cent of its games

die Kasko can ignite his club! Each year the Sox break
with some motivation of the training camp like they’ve just 
spirit. j been dlivered a pep talk by

A whole lot of faces from! Knute Rockne. But by the mid- 
the disappointing third place i die of May it beomes apparent 
Red Sox of ’71 have departed} that their grandiose plans to 

i the scene. They have been conquer the world are merely 
! replaced by new oldtimers and pipe dreams.
newtimers. There are also What the Red Sox always
some returning lettermen. J lack is hustle and overall team! Sox. They often need a den

The new oldtimers - top -} cohesiveness. Year after yearlm°ther, and Kasko just isn’t 
flight players acquired via! something happens to spark j that type of man. He’s not the 
trades are the most exciting of dissension. This year the team first to try to curb the over

this year and finished 37 
games behind the Los Angele* 
Lakers. The Red Sox could 
finish that far back of 
Baltimore.

Eddie Kasko is supposed to 
be a nice guy, and is a good 
technical manager. But Edd'a 
Kasko can’t control the Red

first time. Edmonds is} Norm Semintelli scored 22 and 
hampered by a toe injury and *16 points respectively to hold 
coach Bruce Greely only the scoring laurals for the 
played him when needed. He Quasers.
played for just four minutes! Shock Auto had previously 
and quickly displayed his All - beaten Nestor’s Market of 
Scholastic qualities hitting}Waltham while the Quasers 
four of four floor shots from along with O’Hagan and 
over twenty feet and swishing Loughlin ousted Weymouth in
2 free throws for ten points. 
Both teams swiftly and con
sistently exchanged baskets.

their first encounters. The 
summary. . .

Shock Auto Body (88) -
At halftime Newton held on to} Edmonds 4-2-10, Sarnosky 4-3- 

one point lead, 36-35. H. Emerson 8-3-19 ( Cunis 3-0-6,
Again the Quasers inserted} Bornstein 3-6-12, Herrick 1-3-5,

their commanding press and Wells 8-7-23, Taylor 1-0-2.

the batch and also are the hasn’t made it out of Florida 
most important to the Sox’, and it’s already had trouble, 
near future. This group in- There is a lot of talent on 
eludes Tommy Harper, Martyl the Red Sox. The Sox in fact,
Pattin and Danny Cater, and} have more talent than most 
they have provided Kasko teams. Unfortunately, it seems 
with more smiles than much of it goes to waste, 
headaches. Similarly, the Boston Celtics

The second group features probably compare favorably! world, the gentle guiding 
Carlton Fisk, Rick Miller, Cecil} on a man - to - man basis with! hand of a Leo Durocher. 
Cooper, Ben Ogilvie, Mike! on,Y half of the teams in the After all, Durocher is the 
Nagy, Juan Beniquez, and [ NBA. But the Celtics are, and one who said, “Nice guys 
Jack Curtis. These guys, for! always will be one of the! finish last.” Those words 
the most part, have seen greatest teams ever assembl-} may he perfect epitaph for 
limited big league action and ed. Baseball, as well as basket- Eddie Kasko when he is vie- 
are trying to stick with the bigi ball, was invented as a team' timized by the frivolity ot 
club, though all of them won’t sport, though perhaps in a less his players.
make it. Their work, too, has tangible way. The Red Sox,} ----------------------------
been generally pleasing. } though„play as individuals } Population Gain

The third group of people} To draw another basketball j Population of Michigan in-

rambunctiousness of the 1970’s 
Gas House Gang, and he’s not 
the first to strike out in at» 
tempting.

What the Red Sox need is 
a touch of John McGraw at 
their helm, or, since McGraw 
has long ago departed this

again led by Chuck Pendergast! Newton Quasers (73) - Hunt, - , ,, „ , ................
constant steals and 2-3-7, Pendergast 9-4-22, Hayes >‘ke Rico Petrocelh, Reggie analogy the Sox are like the creased 600,000 from April 1950

.......... ............ ..... ~ Smith, Carl Yastrezemski, Ray! Detroit Pistons, a team with to July 1954, according to
Culp, Sonny Siebert, Garyl individuals the calibre of Dave'estimates.! agressivness stood Shock 

Coaches ■ Chandler Phinney, Auto to a standstill. At the
14-1-9, Semintelli 7-2-16, Bussa 2- 
13-7, Kaloyanides 5-21-2.



Page NineteenNew Open Education Program Is 
Begun At Sacred Heart College

Mofenson Bill Would 
Revise Juvenile Law

In classrooms with children,” 
ishe added.

The 15-month graduate pro
gram establishes the first co- 
ducatlonal advanced degree in
Newton Colleve’s history. The

In response to the need of or counselors and two of the first year began in July, 1971, 
educators seeking new solu- graduate students are parents when the 90 students and 15 
tions to the problems of with undergraduate degrees faculty members launched the | 
schools, an imaginative, and experience as school sumrner component, 
frward looking graduate pro-volunteers. According to Prof J

gram in open education was “The primary focus is on Goldsmith, the program is sue- has received a nublic hearing 
established this year at new structures, new teaching cessfully meeting its first-year bv the Legislature’s Joint 
Newton College of the Sacred strategies, and new ap- objectlves. It has provided a ftdic^ The

Heart- proaches to the emotional seven-week full time summer legislation has been in
Ninety students all ex-growth of both students and program, a supervised intern' preparation for tw0 years and 

perienced in the field of educa- teachers,” said Joan year, and will provide a second cienifirant changes

A bill co-sponsored by 
Representative David J. 
Mofenson of Newton to make a 
comprehensive revision of the 
Commonwealth’s juvenile code

Fourth Leading Thursday’ 30 1972
Newton South 
Little league 

Team At Harvard Tryouts Set

Scorer On Frosh
does not have the basic right 
to counsel.” Ted Thorndike of chestnut

Rep. Mofenson has express-i j-jm finished the season as the 
ed confidence that the bill fourtb leading scorer on the 
will receive a favorable report Harvard frcshman hocUcv 
from the Judicary Committee team picking up a goa, and 
of which he is a member and twQ assjsts in the Crimson’s 8- 
assures interested citizens j win over ya)e Qn March 4 
he will work "to insure

tion, are enrolled. Most of Goldsmith, chairman of the 
them are professional teachers program, 
between the ages of 28 and 35. "Our real concern is making 
Ten are school administrators a difference in what happens

BRIDGE CLASSES
8 week each — $20 per course

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Competitive end 
Defensive Bidding begins 

Wednesday, April 5 
7:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.

FRIDAY EVENING 

Advanced Bidding Techniques 
begins

Friday, April 7
7:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Novice duplicate bridge every Sunday 7:30 P.M.

For information, call Phyllis Sonnenschein

655-2064
or

Boston Chess Club, 1223 Beacon St., Brookline

277-9893

Have a 
Happy Easter 
and Passover

Last Minute Items 
You Don't Want To Forget.

Easter Candies, Baskets,
Egg Dye and Grass

Pyrex Cookware, 
Glassware and 

100’s of Necessary Items 
Carried by EDWARDS.

We have a fine line of 
Bonnie Doone Hosiery 
for the entire family.

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Common weal tk Avo«

Auburndale

LA 7-8990 
OPEN 

EVENINGS

summer component this year.
"It is offering courses and 

workshops which deal with 
the teaccher's own learning 
and growth as well as the day- 
an open classroom in settings 
day problems of establishing 
from pre-kindergarten to col
lege,” she noted.

“It has established pro
cedures and structures which
are useful to the learning of treatment and discipline close- 
it has accomplished these ob- ly approximating that which

represents significant changes 
in juvenile law.

The bill’s overriding policy 
objectives, according to Rep. 
Mofenson, are to outline the 
specific rights and duties of 
youth and officials at every 
step in the juvenile justice pro
cess. The legislation empha
sizes that any child brought 
before the courts of the Com
monwealth should receive

Thorndike finished the year 
with 14 goals and 22 assists, 
for 36 points. He was the right 
wing on the team's highest

favorable disposition - and 
allow today’s youth to be given 
humanistic alternatives.”

This bill, which represents . .. . ,
many months of effort on the,®c°r_m« “ne and was °ne of the 

part of judges, legislators, and
lawyers for the MLRI, would 
in the words of one judge, 
"provide the single most 
significant advance in the field 
of juvenile reform in this cen
tury.”

jectives while maintaining a 
process of self criticism and 
on going evaluation.”

One of the fundamental 
precepts of the program

he should 
home.

receive from his
Pack 348 Meets
The March meeting of Cub 

I Scout Pack 348 was held 
The bill attempts to ensurej recently at the Pomroy House, 

that children appearing in Newton Corner. The month’s 
juvenile court, receive the

cess of self criticism and on- same constitutional protection 
both children and adults. And afforded adults, 
donation of $1.50 by calling tee The bill, which was drafted 
going evaluation.” }by William Aikman of the
stressed in all asoects of the Massachusetts Law Reform 
structure is that if teachers do! Institute (MLRI) has recent
not understand the learning:support from the District f bb
process in themselves, it is notiCourts Committee on Juvenile t ?’

likely that they will un
derstand or assist it in others.

To this end the first summer 
on the learning process as ex
perienced bv each graduate

Procedure.
In highlighting the bill, Rep.

Mofenson states that it 
eliminates “status offenses” of 
stubborn child, runaway,

component focuses primarily,wayward trial and habitual 
J student. This is achieved truant, school offender, and 
'through large group meetings/absentee. These offenses which 
lectures and films, function a^ect many children - present 
groups that explore areas of no clear standard for 

i professional concern, topic determining whether a child s 
groups where particular pro- behavior brings him within the 
blems are investigated, ac- SC0Pe °f these statutes.

stivity groups and seminars. It

(Next to 
Star 

Market)

keys to the Crimson’s 
powerful offense that scored 
an average of eight goals per 
game.

The win over Yale was 
Harvard’s 14th consecutive 
win, as the team wound up 
with a final season record of 
16-2-0.

The freshmen also defeated 
the only two teams to beat 
them early in the year, 
eluding the only loss for 
Boston University's freshman 
team.

Coach Tim Taylor thinks
theme was Pirate I-ore and the 
meeting opened with a Pirate 
Ship skit performed by Den 1. that Thorndike, whose scoring

The pirates captured a, was so important to the 
treasure chest and anxiously balanced effort by the offense 
pried it open only to find paper can continue his fine play next 
money. The Captain, Stephen year for the varsity.

A Series of Six 
Discussions Set

The Child Study Association

Kurt Graf, Tommy Shannon,:
Sean Collins, Steve Connolly! 
and Jimmy McCarthy threw, 
the chest overboard, thinking! 
it was worthless. Un* 
fortunately, an airmail letter of Massachusetts will hold a 
informing the Captain that iSeries of six discussion pro
gold had been replaced by grams for parents at the Boys
equally valuable paper money 
was opened too late, and the 
bewildered pirates passed out 
in disbelief.

Highlight of the evening was

The structure of the largest j decriminalize 
portion of the vear, the intern offensps ’ so 
(period, is built with the goal of monwealth can provide educa- 
enabling the graduate students '*onal or p s y c h o I o g i c a 
to learn from their actual c°u.n*® ,!n*to he tc.h,ld ‘"stead 
work in schools. of institutionalization.

During this period, which} The bill also requires that 
consists of the entire school, the prosecutor in juvenile pro
year, faculty members visit'eeedings be a member of the 
students regularly on site to bar. Oftentimes, the pro
offer advice, support and feed- secutor is a member of the 
back. Much use is made of local police department, 
closed circuit television feed-} “A major consideration of 
back, individual advisory con-|the legislation,” relates Rep. 
ferences and group analysis of. Mofenson, “is that the child in 
problems. ’ a juvenile case has virtually

In addition, during the no rights. He is deprived of 
school year students meet standard custody and arrest 
regularly with a faculty procedures, he is deprived of 
member to share prohlms and the recording of the 
investigate solutions. They are proceedings and by statute 
also required to take one'-------------------------------------

Tryouts for Newton South 
Little league will be held at 
Richardson Field on Allen 
Avenue in Wahan on Satur
day, April 8th and April 
15th. All hoys between the 
ages of 9 and 12 (as of -Inly 
31, 1972) from the villages of 
Waban, Highlands, Upper 
Falls, and Lower Falls are 
eligible.

Tryout times are as 
follows: Saturday, April 8th:
9-year olds, 9 a.m.; 12-year 
olds, 10:30 a.m.; 10-year olds,
1 p.m.; 11-year olds, 2:30 p.m.
The same schedule will be 
followed on April 15th. ex
cept that 9-,vear olds will not 
try out again.

If bad weather occurs on 
April 8th, the following ages 
will report on April 9th: 9 
and 10-year olds, 1:30 p.m.;
1 -year olds, 3 p.m.

All candidates must report 
for at least one tryout and 
obtain a player number in 
order to be eligible for a ma
jor league team. Ap
plications are being 
distributed through the 
elementary schools and 
should be returned by March 
30th. Note the change in the 
tryout location to 
Richardson Field which is 
the Newton South major 
league diamond.

Parents are needed to help 
and will he welcomed at all 
tryouts. Those willing to 
assist should report to the

f ■ “ " 'TEAR THIS OUT AS A REMINDER ■ ■ ■ *|I

tryout headquarters at the 
field. AH eligible boys sub
mitting an application will 
play Little league Baseball. 
Boys not selected for major 
league teams will be assign
ed to minor league teams. 
Therefore, an application 
should be submitted even 
though a boy does not InteQd 
to try out.

Newton South Little 
league is made up of six 
major league and fourteen 
minor league teams. In ad
dition, each village has a 
Pee-Wee program designed 
to offer instruction for new 
entrants from eight to nine 
years old.

Let a Pro 
Mansour 
Bowling * 
Banquet
The next best thing to 
a PERFECT GAM! 
ia a PERFECT 
BANQUET for 
your bowling 
league. And 
Valle’s is the PRO 
where that’s 
concerned.
Whether you're 
celebrating a win 
or just a good 
effort, Valle’s 
can make your 
bowling banquet 
aSTRIKING 
affair. Private 
facilities for 
25 to 800 guests.

Call Miss Curley 

969-9160

NEWTON — RTE.

and Girls’ Library, 126 Vernon 
St., Newton Corner, beginning 
Monday, April 3, at 10:30 a.m. 
and continuing on the 10, 24, 
May 1, 8 and 15.

Discussion group leaders 
will be Mrs. Diane Korelitz, 

derwood School P.T.A?(Pack [“‘P1™4 ®L* “asters d(Yee 
Sponsors). Lawrence Bishoff. *" EaL‘:Y C,hlldh?od1 Education 
president of the Underwood from Whee ock College and an 
P.T.A. was present to *‘(xf*rlencpd !eader ,n child 
represent the school P.T.A. |St probYemsPof early childhood 

A Treasure Hunt and We-iwjn be discussed at this series 
belos knot tying demonstra-[0f programs, and pre-school 

story hours will be conducted 
simultaneously throughout the 
sessions.

A reading list and a selec
tion of recommended books 
will be available to borrowers 
at each meeting of the group.

Interested parents may sign 
up by calling the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Library, Monday 
through Saturday at 527-1213. 
Registration is limited to 20 
persons

is important to}the presentation of the Pack 
these “status! Flag, the gift of the Un-

that the Com- ■mmne-
imsmssKS

tion followed. Cub Pirates con
cluded the evening by prac
ticing a legendary pirate skill, 
plank walking.

Projects of Den 4 and the 
Webelos were also on display.

Wolf Badges were awarded 
to Alain MacMurtrie (also 
Gold and Silver Arrows), Pe
ter Lennihan, Brian Craig and 
Richard Cleary. Mark Totten 
received Gold and Silver Ar
rows for his Wolf Badge.

CARE OF YOUR (ty

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP

w» (MFG. RECOMMENDS EVERY 24,000 MILES)
I HERE IS WHAT WE DO:
ae 1. Adjujt Band. 4. Clatn Tr«ntmiui«n7. Replace Gasket 
w 2. Change Fluid 5. Check tor Leaks 
> 3. Replace Filter 6. Adjust Linkage

8. Check Modulator
9. Road Teat

course each semester in addi-, tertown Home Base School.
tion to participating in a sup-} one Of the graduate , . , . . . .
port eroup, working in an in-’students ls a bi-lingual teacher ^ech.® ea ,(wh° aIs° re^elved 
temship and a 11 e n d 1 n g in the South End of Boston; , h‘s„ Webelos S°lor®1’, Davtd
workshops. another is involved with a

The focus during the second seventh grade program in 
summr will be on the learner Brookline. Nineteen of the 
jas teacher. Each student willjteachers participating in the
|be asked to identify unresolv- East Boston Collaborative are 
ed problems which will be at-} students in Newton College’s 
tacked through individual or graduate program, 
group projects. -pbe graduate program, which

One of the major program leads to a Master of Philosphy 
concerns, Prof. . Goldsmith degree, is accredited by the 
noted, “ is the building of a New England Association of 
diverse learning community schools and Colleges.
which offers a variety of 
points of entry for all stu
dents. The program attempts 
to accommodate and legitimize

'The fact that American ed
ucation is in a state of crisis 
has long been known to the 
professionals who live day-by

The study group sessions 
Bear Badges were awasded wjth pre-school story hours are

to John Byrne and Peter

Kelly received a Gold Arrow 
for his Bear Badge.

all learning styles and to ex- jay in the world of public 
plicitly explore the tensions schools. The demand for a 
which develop from pursuing graduate program which} 
that goa. ” i speaks to the reality of this}

This year there are several world has become more press- 
groups working in alternative jng in recent years. Newton 
models in public schools. For College made the decision to 
exxample, four students help- respond to the need of 
ed to wrote a proposal for educators seeking new solu-! 
funding and are currently tions to the problems,” Prof, 
service as interns in the Wa- Goldsmith commented.

Win 22 days in Europe 
andaVW

to bring home. Free.
tou could be the winner in this area.

We’re having a contest.
z If you win we’ll give you Holland. Switzerland. 
Germany. Belgium. Austria. Luxembourg. And France.

We’ll give you twenty-two days, with deluxe and 
first class accommodations, and breakfasts and din

ners on us.
We’ll, give you a Volkswagen Super Beetle for 

sightseeing. And afterward we’ll bring if home as 
your souvenir.

We’ll give you all this, free, if 
you do two things.-

One, come in and test drive 

a new 72 Volkswagen. You’ll dis
cover it’s ahead of its time.

And two, come up with the win

ning entry In the contest to name our new computer 
plug.

That’s the plug that will connect every new Volks
wagen to our VW Computer Self-Analysis System.

It’s the service system of the future.
Every 72 Volkswagen is already equipped for 

if, and the first computers will begin operation soon. 
Come in and let us tell you about it. And about 

, the contest.
After all, it’s probably the first 

time you’ve been able 
to enter a contest with 
a bug in it.

Don’t wait any 
longer.

•federal; Sfate and focal faxea, 
U o«y, not included.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
WELLESLEY

LINDEN STREET SHOPPING CENTER

237-3533

free and open to all.

Pest Species
There are 2,000 kinds 

mosquitoes in the world.
of

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, INC.
106 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON 

332-770”i
aa ■ ■TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINTERm ■ ■ M

No Charge Checking 
with no
Minimum Balance.

No tooling!
Now that we’re Community National Bank, we can give you no
charge checking with no minimum balance. That’s right, you 
can write as many checks as you like, as often as you like, just s» 
long as your balance covers the amount But you don’t have 
to maintain any minimum, ever.
Why let your checking deposits get eaten away by al I those 
charges for maintenance, deposits and issuing checks? Why tie 
up reserves fora minimum balance that could be earning interest 
in a savings account? Check with us and pay just about a penny 
each when checks are printed. No fooling!

i©communih/ notional bank
A Shawmut Association Bank

I
 Fill in the information below and send to:

Dept. A, Community National Bank

_ 447 Centre SL I Newton, Ma. 02158

I I I

Please send me information and necessary forms for my 
personal no-charge checking account.

NAME___________________________ -__________________ ______________ ;—

ADDRESS-

IQWN____ ZIP

II

III
Have a Personal Banker at your side, on your side

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Plan Big Spring Cleanup 

Of Dirty Charles River

Newton Dentists Holy Week Services At Our 
Lady Help Of Christians

W. Sears, have been met with 
such enthusiasm in the past,
with exceptional results, that
this year’s Charles River clean- Amone thp 33 staff mpmbers
up is to be the best yet. Boston will present a benefit Youth Group of the Newton of Forsyth Dermal Center in

Tt More than 10,000 men, worn performance of the children’s Red Cross. Boston to
With the ice completely alongside the Charles River. It children of all ages classic “Pinocchio” by the well- Cerebral Palsy of Greater t

thawed from the Charles River is for those reasons that swa’medC"“"r the banks of kno"n Boston Children’s Boston s located at 30 Wesley ^^JlChurch in Newton
surface, and the snow melted “Operation Charles III” will s'va'I?ea, °Jrr tne DanKS o1 Thpatr. Tollrin„ rnmMnv St Newton Corner and pro- . - * - n! n a 1 *° .*!
from the river’s banks; the take place once again this ^Cnarle^Riverm last^rears at 2 nK vides special ira.nins and ac-^° t̂h,on aJtforInternjSTona( ..... ..............
:PS’»WSX5oSfS~S6Sg 'springtime CnupS ibSiS rubb^h The in the auditorium of Newton tivities for victims of crippling Hotel in Lag Vegas> NevJUpper"church, Exposition 

*year s collection ot carelessly The springtime cl^n up , - carried out the en- Street Newtonville. conditions produced by brain March 23 26 were for Newton the Blessed Sacrament follow- Sung by Female
discarded matenal. and operati.ns, sponsored by earned .« The Ccn.c, ofl„. !ldcnts. '° ing Mass anti, midnight. ?"mnS

Boston to Dedham, from will enable handicapped professional training and spe Forsyth, which also conducts' Good Friday
Dover to Hopkinton, including youngsters to attend Camp cial services for over 3o0 chil- the Forsyth School for Dental 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. • Solemn p
Newton. Sea Haven which is operated dren and voun* adult? »n thc!Hygienists, is the largest Liturgy of Good Friday in up- L rhnir.

In last year’s “Operation by Cerebral Palsy of Greater Boston area> many of whom private dental research facility per church; Consists of three jSchrist Is Risen T^iav”'
varies II” Newton boasted Boston at Plum Island, arf ^°n ____jn the United States. The three parts: Liturgy of the World; Is Rlsen Today »

Veneration of the Cross; and' \

MR. & MRS. RICHARD'S 
CUSTOM TAILORING SHOP

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS

4 OAK ST. (Corner of Chestnut St.) NEEDHAM 

HOURS — 6 DAYS 9-5:30 P.M. 449-4940

Who buys 
air conditioning 
this time of year? 

Smart shoppers!

A

\V

Now is the time to add Carrier air conditioning to 

your home.. .before the hot weather comes and 
the rush is on. Let us install the 'round one' at 
your house. It's the heart of the most advanced 
central air conditioning system you can have. Call 

us today.

FREEDMAN ENGINEERING GO.
8 Old Greendale Ave., Needham, Mass.

Telephone 449-1460

AUTHORIZED! IDEALER

Palsy Of Bostoh Here April 21st Present Papers

Charles
the largest turnout of all the The Boston Children’s The- 
cities and towns involved, with atre has long been recog- 
over 500 Newton residents
working together in cleaning 
the river’s banks. The massive 
citizen response in Newton last

.sleep king
Ld.icount steep centersi 
I FREE PARKINC I 

FREE DELIVERY

The following is the scheduleigregaton; “Mass In Honor Of 
research Holy Week services for Our St. Louis, The Crusader” by 

Lady Help of Christians Marsh;
[ Sung By Choir; “Kyria 

Holy Thursday Eleison”; "Gloria In Excelsis
7:30 p.m."-Solemn Liturgy in'Heo”; and Offertory,

“Allelt
Sung by Female Section of

Activities include special iong range missions of the cen- 
development training classes,ter are the discovery of im- 
for pre-school and ages 7-12 proved measures for the 
which are held daily at the prevention of dental caries,cognized for its outstanding 

productions “by children 
for children.” This will be 
the only performance in

year represented some 12 to 15 Newton by the Touring Com-! . 
civic, business and fratrnal panv which is now in its se-a?’ 
organizations, ranging from Cond full season. All”™',, 
the Girl and Boy Scouts, to the performers are members of gchneider

Camp Sea Haven, a non-pro
fit camp for Cerebral Palsy 
and other crippled children is 

Numerous Newton Newton members of the cast located on the Parker River 
businessmen donated money include Pamela Golden, Keilie; National Wildlife Refuge on 
or provided material for the Randi Chudnow. Tickets may'pium Island. The Camp pro
clean-up operation, so the be ordered in advance for a vides four two-week sessions resides at Manet Rd., Chestnut 
citizen work force would have donation of $1.50 bv calling the and has special camping and Hill, presented a research
at nX*°; P'OM™T re Cerebral M, otfice at 969. recreational (acuities for tan-paper entitled, -Role of the 
or jxewton proviaea me ....... , dicapped youngsters. It has Cell Wall in Bacterial Ag-
trucks, two cranes and one were prepared and distributed rcce^r£,-;V aCcredit.-.iicn gregation.”
scoop to aid in the disposing of 3214. Posters for this event by the American Camping

at Eliot Memorial Rd., Newton, 
presented a research paper 
entitled, “Distribution of 
Ultrasonic Velocity in Bovine 
Incisors.”

Dr. Martin A. Taubman, 
who resides at Lothrop gt., 
Newtonville, presented a re-

The Newton YMCA has an- Art. This will be the fourth search paper entitled, “Im-
ned and co-ordinated by nounced registration of its year Mr. Lochiatto has taught munoglobulins of Plague.”
George E. Meade, and John Spring Special Education pro- at “Y.” The course consists of Dr. Brudevold is head of
Galla. Mr. Meade is a safety grams. These classes will pencil sketching, proceeding to Chemistry Dept. Dr. Kashket
inspector for the Newton begin next week. Special Doster paint and watercolors, is staff associate of:
Street Department, and was educational programs for Instruction in learning the col- ~
the section chairman for the ] three-year-olds to teens are of- or wheel, value scales, pro-

pro- periodontal
gram for adolsecents; and malocclusion, 
special classes in swimming. Dr. Finn Brudevold, 

bowling, dancing and resides at Woodward

Center; trips; Teen-70, disease, and

Sung by 
I gregation:

Choir
Organ

Holy Communion.
Easter Vigil (Saturday) ,«Alleluia„ by Handel.

Confessions - 11 to noon and;__ ____________________
4 to 6 p.m. (No confessions in
the evening.): Easter Vigil and 
Concelebrated Mass; 7:30 p.m.

;^”|in upper church; Consists of 
’""four parts: Service of Light,

who

grooming. Alii programs are Waban presented three oerv.ce w
by Edith P. research papers. Titles of Liturgy of the Word; Renewal 

Auburndale Com munity McHugh, Grace Cerrone and MavPn a nnn.nro. of BaPtismal Promises and
Association and a group of ci- the Boston Children’s Theatre
ty employees. Creative Drama Classes.

the material taken from the throughout Newton by the Association.
river. At day s end in last----------------------------------------- - ----------------------------------
year’s clean-up, the city
reported that thirty-two truck 
loads of miscellaneous junk 
was hauled from the river.

This year’s operation of 
the Charles River clean up in-) 
the Newton area is being plan

Special Education Programs To 
Begin Next Week At Newton YMCA

and ‘Con* 
Posttade,

Fluoride Supplements Given 
as Mouth Rinses”, “Deposition 
of F in Subsurface Enamel”, 
and “Trace Elements is Intact 
Human Enamel.”

Dr. Shelby Kashket,

Liturgy of the Eucharist. 
Easter Sunday 

Masses at 7, 8 and 9 a.m.
two, including family folk 

who Mass *n l°wer church; 10:15, 
concelebrated; 11:30 and 5 p.m.

Musical Program at 10:15 
Organ Prelude, “Alleluia”, 

Kreckel; Processional:
_____  “Alleluia! The Strife Is O’er,”;

Dr. Sindey Lees, who resides Pierluigi da Palestrina.
Sung by Choir and Con-

Bioengineering Dept. Dr. 
Taubman is visiting scientist 
of Immunochemistry Section.

DISCOUNT on.
.15’
Psi

Gallon 

Save $8.00 on 200 Gals. 
"Quality You Can

Trust"

24-Hnur Burner Sendee

PORT on CORP. 
926-3097

THE UNION CHURCH IN WABAN
14 Collins Road, Waban, Mass.

Minister: Boyd M. Johnson, Jr.
Organist and Choir Master: Jack Fisher

Maundy Thursday Communion Service

.March 30 at 8 P.M.—Meditation: “Bread of Life’s 
Music: “O taste and see how gracious the Lord 
is” Vaughn-Williams. “Ave Verum Corpus”.

Good Friday Service, March 31

12 Noon • 2:30 I’.M. Church open for meditation 
2:30 - 3:00 P.M. Service

Easter Sunday, April 2

6:30 a.m. Sunrise service on the banks of the 
Charles River at the foot of Annawan Road. 
Speaker: Mr. Richard T. Jolly

7:00 p.m. Easter breakfast In the vestry
9:30 a.m. Morning worship service. Music: “Joy

ful Eastertide”, Old Dutch Melody. “Easter 
Hymn", Edward Lester. "Hymns for Hand
bells”, “1 know That My Redeemer Liveth”, 
Handel.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Service. Music: “Haec 
est dies”, Callus. “Let all exult in God”, 
Scarlatti. “Hallelujah, for the Lord God Om
nipotent reigneth”, Handel. “I Know That 
My Redeemer Liveth”, Handel. Sermon: “The 
Greatest Miracle”.

last year’s cleanup. Mr. Galla fered to stimulate and enrich portions, and dimension will be 
is a Newton businessman and j creative development and en- covered.
also worked in last year's joyment in living. ' SEWING COURSE for Il.,«pl,al| Sebediilp Of
clean-up in the communica | A creative program for seamstress 10-years-old and D p,
tions division of the opera- children 3 t0 4 years c;d is up. The instructor, Mrs. Heaver Country I lay
tion. Mr. Galla’s firm, Com-,,Arts and Tots» The tn-Puzzanghero, has taught The Beaver Country Day 
munity Communications, has structor js Mrs. Linda Sigel, privately and at Quincy and School basebalHeam win open
volunteered its services for; who holds*?i Master’s degree in Newton Adult classes. Mrs.
the clean-up. Education from Boston Puzzanghero attended Boston

Citing the need of massive University. Mrs. Sigel is a State College and New Eng- 
citizen support, as evidenced former teacher in creative land School of Art. She work- 
last year, George Meade said, arts in Derry, N.H. ;ed in business for 10 years
‘This is another opportunity The children create items for the Murray White Sized-to- 
for all of us in Newton to with colleges, mobiles, print-Height Company of Boston. , ... o0 ,
demonstrate, openly and ing, papier mache, weaving. Classes content will include Academy: April 28, at Newton 
forcefully, our determination rubbings, painting, and many hand sewing, using a pattern, Rlgh School; May 3, Noble & 
to do something basic about other things. fitting, and use of the sewing Greenough; May 5, °pe*U MaY,
pollution.” Co-chairman Galla CRAFT WORKSHOP will machine, for f u r t h e r in-1^’ Thayer Academy; May lz>) 
commented that he, “hopes to be offered in two classes: 5 formation and class in- at Ray ®5h.°°l: May 17,’« q?'
create a Newton army of en- through 7 years old and 8 formation, drop by the onS on ris 'an, ± ay , .
vironmental activists to launch'through 14. Miss Lauda Ives Newton YMCA in the louth ing on
an all out assault for a cleaner *s a crafts major at Mass. Division or call 244-6050.

College of Art, and an exper- f 
ienced crafts instructor at the 
NEWTON YMCA and in 

__ school programs. A variety of 
. . creative crafts projects, which

Sleep king J can be fun for all, will be of- LeiPfh B. Howell, a glass-, 
discount sleep center,® fered. blower from Chelmsford, will;

PAINTING course taught give a lecture-demonstration of 
by James Lochiatto, a h*s skill and art next Wed-| 
graduate of Vesper School of nesday evening (April 5) at)

a 13-game schedule against the 
Belmont Hill School nine on 
Friday afternoon, April 14, at) 
Belmont.

April 19, Park School; April) 
21, Rivers Country Day 
School; April 26, at Milton

May 26, Thompson Academy. 1

river.”

SALE OF QUALITY BEDDING
W. ROXBURY - Rte. 1, VFW Pky. 

(lower level)
’i mile north of J. Homestoclc 

aSt-MM - Open 10-9: Sat. till 6

QUINCY 
Parkingway 

BI RLINGTON
Route 3A

Convertible 
SOFA BEDS

an ,$179 * Full Size Bo« (print 
end Wettrex Sot

fcFREE SO-DAY BbDCErJ
MASTERCHhHCE

More targe hilts than you can handle?
Have you suddenly found yourself with more large 

bills than you can take care of? Norfolk can help you 
keep them under control.

You can arrange for a loan from Norfolk to pay all 
your bills at once, and you can repay the loan in regu
lar monthly Installments that will be well within your 
budget

Norfolk lends money for any good purpose. By bor
rowing wisely, using your good credit, you can refurnish

your house, send your children to college, buy a new 
car, or take that vacation you've deserved so long.

We've been making loans to good people like you 
since 1814, and our service is fast, courteous, and con
fidential. So, when you need to borrow, trust Norfolk,

Norfolk County Trust Company 
f ... the bank that really knows how to help people.

Member FDIC

Glass Blower At 
Central Church

the Central Congregational 
Church in Newtonville. The] 
event will be sponsored by the] 
Women’s Association and the 
Evening Women’s Group.

The event will commence at 
6:30 p.m. with a fellowship pot 
luck supper. Each family at
tending is requested to bring a 
large hot dish or salad. 
Reservations may be made 
through the church office or 
Evening Women’s Group, of 
which Mrs. David Shumway is 
President.

Families of the group and i 
others are invited to attend the; 
glassblowing demonstration, > 
which will begin at 8 p.m.

Joe O’Brien & Charlie Areutel

These are exciting, miracu
lous days we are living in. 
Days of decisions, crises and 
breakthrough in medicine and 
space. W’e must keep up with 
the times and keep in touch 
with everything going on 
about us. In the midst of all 
these earth-shaking events, we 
oftentimes lose sight of the 
fact that insignificant tidbits 
of information are still part 
of the passing scene. In this 
column, we hope to provide 
you with interesting facts and 
keep you in touch with infor
mative trivia which many 
times may seem like a mira
cle.

Capture the excitement of 
our times with photographs! 
Let TRECK PHOTOGRAPHIC, 
21 Needham St., Newton High
lands, 969-8722 introduce you 
to the most complete selec
tion in the Newton-Needham 
area of photographic equip
ment including cameras, film, 
darkroom supplies, and in
structional materials. See our 
March-April Special—A Polar- 
oid Square Shooter 2 with 
carryall case, roll of 88 film 
and 2 flashcubes, a $37.30 
value for $29.50. Master- 
Charge, BankAmericard hon
ored. Hours: 8-5:30, Monday- 
Friday; closed Saturday.

When boiling potatoes, put a 
small onion in the water for 
added flavor.

Scotts Pre-Spring Sale 

on these lawn favorites

Turf Builder

Turf Builder, America’s favorite fertilizer 
for developing thick green lawns. Spread it 
on your lawn in early spring to make your 
grass bounce back faster from the rigors of 
winter. Turf Builder keeps grass greener- 
longer too, thanks to its prolonged feeding 
action. Clean, lightweight, easy to handle.

Reg. NOW
11.95Save 52 15,000 sq ft (58^ lbs) 13.95 

Save $1 10,000 sq ft (39 lbs) 9.95 8.95

Save 25c 5,000 sq ft (19^4 lbs) 5.45 8.95

Super Turf Builder, the ideal fertilizer for 
lawns that need ‘‘something extra.” Provides 
even more greening power than regular Turf 
Builder, with no increase in weight. Super 
Turf Builder is just the thing for the lawn 
that went unfed last fall. A terrfic bargain 
at these sale prices.

Reg. NOW
Save $2.50 15,000 sq ft (5814 lbs) 19.95 17.45 

Save $1.50 10,000 sq ft (39 lbs) 14.95 13.45 

Save 50c 5,000 sq ft (1914 lbs) 7.95 7.45

Sale prices apply through April 18

authorized retailer

DIEHL’S
«G CEN

s
THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTRE WELLESLEY

OPEN SIX 
DAYS A WEEK 

8:00 A M. To 4:45 P.M. I wlcam»h«w|

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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LEGAL NOTICES
Thursday, March 30, 1972

—LEGAL AOTICES-
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 

REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the 

POWER OF SALE contained in a cer
tain mortgage given by Paul D. Hoff
man and Ruth E. rioffman to the 
Eliot Savings Bank dated April 25, 
3968 and recorded with Middlesex 
South District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 11496, Page 324, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Doris D. Nutter late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the I 
w.ll of said deceased by June 
Curtis of York in tne State of Maine

LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES I I.LGAL NOTKLS on the Passover table.
Adults explain the rituals:

parsley Is dipped in salt water 
as a reminder of the tears of 
slavery. The green plant is a 
reminder of the promise of 
spring. The practice of dipping 
a green plant in salt v.titer 
dates from Biblical times when
it was done to whet the ap- Church, Chestnut and Summer 
petite. I Streets, Newton Upper Falls,

Adults lean on pillows dur- wil1 hold tho following service# 
ing the meal because in an-jf°r Ho'V Week and Easter:

Tonight (Thursday) at 8

Easter Services 
At First 
United

The First United Methodist

Passover -
(Continued from Page 1)COMMONWEALIH OF ) COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT|nf birthdav of thp world 

To all persons interested in the To Frederick Milgroom of Fort,”1 lne ulr“ludy ol me wuuu,
estate of Clara R. Towle icte of New-1 Lauderdale in the State of Florida. , Passover, the anniversary 
ton in said County, dacejsed. I A libel has been presented to sa'3!the deliverance of the Jews 

WHEREAS: Petitions have! a petition has been presented to Court by your wife "

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF CITY 

CLERK
NEWTON, MASS.

pc,,,aa uv.,1 pic.n—.. .w uuu,i u, juu, Frances-Lee „ , . .,
, „ r:„.j „F|Saiu v.°uTt by Lloyd K. Sharp or Wai- Milgroom praying that a divorce from j from Slavery in Egypt, is the
Deen llliea wun ine noara oi t'ic.-n in the County at Middlesex the bond of matrimony between) birthdav of the Jewish neonle
Aldermen Of the City ofipruyir.g that he be appointed exec- herself and you be decreed for the mruiuay vi uic uewwii people.

,on h s bond. land for custody of minor cnildren. J
tached hereto under the “Zon- If you desire to ofljaat thereto. If you desire to object thereto, you! 

;^o,£?, for bVeacli of ttie con:|pray,ng that^she^be. appointed ing Ordinance, Chapter 23,” as ,a Cou^ ’at^m-

amended, It IS I Cambridge before ten o'r'ock in the bridge within twenty-one days from1
. . ferenoun on the sixth oay of April ............................................—

ORDERED: That a hearing; 1972. the return day of tnis citation.
be had on Monday, April 10, Wjtliess. WilliarnE. Hays. Esquire,
10-70 -I -7.XS ~ Xt pih, u-.ulFirst Judge of said Court, th s sixth 1972, at 7.45 p.ni., at City Hall ^ay of March 1972
in said City of Newton, before 
the Land Use Committee of 
the Board of Aldermen, at 
which time and place all 
parties interested therein will 
be heard. It is further 

ORDERED: That notice of

diXiQns of said mortgage and for the excutrix thereof without givng a sur- 
purpoi ety on her bond.

If you desire to object
you or your attorney should 
written appearance in said Co; 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the tenth day of April 
1972. the return day of tn.s citation. 

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire.

purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at Public Auction at ten 
<10:00) o’clock AM. on fourteenth 
bay of April A.D. 1972, on the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
yiz: r

The land with the buildings thereon „,rr.„ „„„am r na„, e
I,' â,J£5„ L" ^Fir"t‘Judge of ato CoJ^thi^ghth

day ol March 1972.

thereto 
f«a 

burr at

(G)mal6-23-30
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register

the twenty-fourth day of April 1972. 
the return day of this citation

Jews are commanded by 
the Bible to celebrate this 
day, to retell the story of 
how the Hebrew slaves gain
ed their freedom.

Newton, shown as Lot 6 on a plan 
entitled “Plan and Profile Warren 
Road. Newton, Mass.” Avery W. Clark. 
C E. dated May 28, 1946, recorded 
VyRTT'*'Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds in Book 7102 end, 
aid bounded and described as 
follows:
• SOUTHERLY by Beacon Street, 120
lei t;
' WESTERLY by Lot 7 on said plan, 
tc ■ 5 feet;
, NORTHERLY by Lot 2 on said plan,
120.10 feet;

E ASTERLY by Lot 5 on said plan,
7b 54 feet.

Containing 9,369 square feet, and 
feeing the same premises conveyed to 
till- said Ruth E. Hoffman by deed of 
Lillian I. Cohen, dated November 22, 
1954 and recorded with said Deeds in 
Book 8363, Page 9.
* Said premises will be sold subject 
tc any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles 
arfir'municipal liens if any there be.

I
 For authorization to foreclose see 
and Court decree in Case No. 64078 
Wise, in Equity.

? Terms of Sale: $1,000 in cash or 
lerttfied check to be paid by the 
purchaser or purchasers at the time 
and place of sale.
• Other terms to be announced at the 
-•ale.

ELIOT SAVINGS BANK 
Present holder of said mortgage 
By William V. Hyland 
their Attorney

<G)marl6,23,3O

(G)mal6-23-30
JOHN V. HAR/EY.

Registe

COMMONWEALTH OF I COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETiS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. ss. PR,,BATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the jo au persons interested in the 

estate of Norman Willey late of New- estate of Joseph Godino late of
ton in said County, deceased Newton in said County, deceased,

safe. s &SBBS

,V±,'n(S^ P,Tp„Nm,^,!itoit3r c-S allowance the.r first account.
administrator of said |f you desire to object thereto you

COMMONWEALIH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex
To Grace S. Simonds ... , m

in the County of Middlesex, and to tion in the News Tribune, 
he- husband, heirs apparent or Pre- Newton Graphic, and Newton 
sumptive and to the Massachusetts .5 . „„ m-n ■
Department of Mental Health. Villager on March 23, 1972, and

A petition has been presented toij^arch 30 1972: 
sa d Court alleging that said Grace ’
S. Simonds is a mentally il, person 
and praying that Laurence
Simonds of Newton In tile County 
of Middlesex, or some other suitable 
person, be appointed .ner guardian.

I, you desire to oeject thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance it, sa d Court at 
Cambridge before ten -j’ciock in the 
forenoon on the third day o* April 
1972. the return day of this citation 

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
Fi-st Judge of said Court, this first 
d3y of March 1972.

JOHN /. HARVEY.
(G) mal6-23-3O Register

188-72 Empire Crane Service, 
petition for permissive use for 
identification sign, metal 
frame with plastic faces at 433
Watertown St., Ward 1, Sec- day of Marcb 197jOHN v harvey.

The holiday began in Jewish niCn ate I(cdninS Maundv Thursday
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,j u round the world last!0" P °WS- P'm'. » <1. t * o " ’ m

First Judge of said Court, this eigh- n°I“es \ouna tne uorla last The bitter herb service of the Last Supper will 
teenth day of February^1972. night with blessings said in (horscradish, is a reminder of be celebrated.
(G)Ma23,30Apr6 * Register thankfulness for the wine, the' bitterness of slaverv. R Js On Good Friday, the church

food, the season, and the
liberation of the Jews from app,es wRh splces
savery. twine) which resembles

The youngest at the able, mortar used 
prodded by proud elders,

aopointed
‘Tyou desire to object thereto'0' your attorneY sh°uld »'le a written 
you or your attorney should file a appearance in. said ,Couur^ fh ^arn' 
written appearance in saro Court at br'd8« be ore ,te"°c,°Ek ,n,th« 'ore; 
Cambridge before ten o'c'ock in the)°°°° °° th® fourteenth day of April 
forenoon on the sixth day of April J^yZ, th® return day of this citaticin. 
1972. the return day of this citation. [ Witness William E. Hays, Esquire, 

Witness, William E. Hays Esquire Fir-- Judge of said Court, this four- 
First Judge of said Court, this sixth [teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V, HARVEY,

gets up and chants the 
“Four Questions”, asking 
the meaning of the symbols

LEGAL NOTICES

to build

eaten with charoses, (chopped- will be open from 11-5:30 for 
and'meditation. At 7:30 at the 
the church the recorded sermon on 
the the crucifixion by Rev. Petef 

bricks from which Jewish M u -ha.'. “Were You There?”
slaves built Egyptian cities. will be played.

The leader holds up a Easter Sunday, April 2, will
roasted Shankbone of lamb asjbeSin with a sunrise service at 
a reminder of the Paschal Echo Bridge at 6 a.m. The 
Lamb. Biblical tradition church school will meet at 9:30

---------- commonwealth of--------- 7.| teaches that God sent ten undrr thp direction of Ernest
Massachusetts plagues on Egypt to convincePfcscott, Superintendent.

Middlesex, SS. probate COURT,the Pharaoh to let the Jews The Easter Morning worship

7 COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUStTTS

•Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Jo-Ann Guerin of Newington in

jh the County of Hartford. Conn.
. A libel has been presented to said 
Court by your husband, John Guerin 
praying that a divorce from the bond 
of matrimony between himself and 
you be decreed for the cause of 

•t.-uel and abusive treatment, 
j If ‘ you desire to ao,ec; thereto, 
^our or your attorney should file a 
jwritten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
•from the twenty-fourth day of April 
4972, the return day of this citation. 
« Witness. William t. Hays, Esquire, 
first Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-second day of February 1972

JOHN V HARVEY,
J3) Mal6-23-30 Register

commonwealth of
MASSACHUSET1S

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

trust estate under the wi'l of Lydia apartment units.
C. Everett late of Newton in said r
County, deceased, for tne benefit) 253-72 Cities Service Oil Co., 
oihersadele'ne Everett Loder and petition for change of zone 

Tr.e trustees of said estate havesfrom Business A District to 
presented to said Court far allow-[Business B District of land 
a.ica their first and second accounts. I imo mm j

If you desire to object thereto you located at 1213-1215-1221 and 
or your attorney should file a writ-jl229 Washington St., Ward 3, 
ten appearance in said Court at _ „ „ T * ic ic
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the'Sec. 31, Block 6, Lots 15, lb and 
forenoon on the twenty-first day of)]? containing approx. 34,451 
April 1972, the return day of this 
citation. isq. ft.

Witness. William £. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this sev-

tion 14, Block 8, Lot 6.
222-72 David J. Bagley, peti

tion for permissive use at 939 C0MAssflCHEusLEns°F
Washington St., Ward 2, Sec-!Middlesex, ss probate court
tion 21, Block 32, Lot 1, con-j To all persons interested in the
taininp- 11 967 so ft in estate of Mary R Reagan lale oftaming ll.aof sq. it. in;Newton in said County, deceased,
Residence E, District, for Restate.
garden type apartment \ betit'on, haa been presented to 
? . __j',said Court for license to sell at pri-
butlding of masonry and va,e saie certain real estate of said 
frame construction with 10 deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the sixth day of April

253-72(2) Cities Service Oil

iG’,nai6-23-30 Register

1972. the return dcy of this citation. 
Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 

| First Jud=e of said Court, this sixth
day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Mal6.23.30 Register

(GJ Ma23, 30 Apr6

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

'Miadlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Hattie J. Cary late of New
ton in said County, deceased

COMMHNWFal.TH of 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT
To all parsons interested

To Arthur L. Normand of parts
n known.

Rooster I ' llbel bas b^h presented to said! 
KeB'sler} Court by your wife Veronica Normand 

praying that a divorce from the bond i 
of matrimony between herself and! 
you be decreed for the cause of cruel 
and abusive treatment.

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam

A petition has been presented to)bridge within twenty-one days from 
said Court for probate of a certain J (be tbjrd day of ju|y jg72 tbe return 
instrument purporting to be the last(day of this citationw,H of said deceased by Ralph O ^j(ness wi||jam E „ E ;
Weston of Newton in the County of First Judge of said Court ,his fif. 
Middlesex praying that he oo OP- teenth day or March 1972. 
pointed executor thereof without giv- JOHN v harvfy
ing a surety on his bond. I (G)Ma30An6 13 RegisterIf you desire to object thereto you _______________ Kegisier.
o- your attorney should file a written’ COMMONWEALTH OF
appearance in said Court at Cam-) MASSACHUSETTS
bridge before ten o’clock m the tote- Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
noon on the nineteenth day of Apr" To a|, persons interested in the 

tbe r?Jbr,1? day of this citation. [estate of Marion S. Brigham late of 
Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire,! New(On jn sajd County, deceased. 

rirS‘»?jd®e pf»«Sa'u l3lS our'i A petition has been presented to
teenth day of March 1972 lsaid Court for probate of a certain

JOHN v. hahvey. - jnstrument purpOrting to be the last 
Hegister will and codjci| oj sajd deceased by 

COMMONWEALTH OF State Street Bank and Trust Company
MASSACHUSETTS of Boston in the County of Suffolk

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT praying that it be appointed executor
To all persons interested in the thereof without giving a surety on its

(Gl Ma23, 30, Apr6

enth day of March J972 ICO., petition for permissive use ^'s^ » b°,ftou desire to object thereto you
JOHN v. HARVFY, |Qr ejdenslon of non-conforming Newton in said County, deceased. ,,y, deceased, for the benefit of Jameslor your attorney should file a written 

use, Of land located at 1213-)™™° e*nCUw^iH0Lth„e JTJLSLh’m Lomax Clark and others- [appearance in said Court at Cam-
1001 r iooq Wochincrfnn , d have presented to y^e trustee of said estate has'bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-

1215, 1221 & lZ-9 Washington said Court for allowance their first .presented to said Court for allowance noon on the first day of May 1972, the 
St., Ward 3, Sec. 31, Block 6, ’V,00111- . . , K. , , its nineteenth t<

'f you desire to obiect thereto vouiro,.nt«. inclusive
Lots 15, 16 and 17, containmgior your attorney should file a written! p you desire to obect thereto yo 

34,451 sq. ft., for appearance —!J  ......... . -— 1

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-8150

leave Egypt.
In the tenth and most ter

rible plagrue, the Lord sent 
the Angel of Death to kill all 
the first-born in Egypt: the 
eldest sons, cattle, all the 
firstborn in every family. 
Each Jewish household was 
instructed to sacrifice a 
Iamb and smear its blood on 
th doorpost of the house so 
that the Angel of Death 
would “pass over” and spare 
that house.
Though a celebration of

service will be held at 10:45 
a.m. with The Rev. David S. 
Hill, pastor, preaching as tha 
disciple Thomas, entitled, 
“How I Came To Believe.’' 
Special music will be sung by 
choir, under the direction of 
Mrs. Anne Melvin. Primary 
church school children will 
sing.

All are welcome to attend a II 
the above services.

On Sunday evening at 8 p.m. 
Channel 56 will show “KING. . 
. A filmed record, Montgomery

freedom from slavery, the Memphis , which all 
Passover is also a reminder of members have been urged to 
the sufferings of the Egyp-iwa^c^-
tians. One drop of wine is
spiHed in memory of each ofj Participation 
the terrible ten plagues: Blood, •
Frogs, Vermin, Poisonous! fommittee Will 
Beasts, Pestilence, Boils, Hail,

Meet WednesdayLocusts, Darkness, Slaying of 
the First-Born.

Biblical commentary says 
that when the Jews marched
out of Egypt, and the Egyp-,citizens Participation Com- 
tians came in hot pursuit, God mittee met March 22, at the 
divided the Red Sea and let the Pomeroy House. On the agen- 
Jews cross over on dry land, da was a discussion of the re- 
and when the Egyptians rush- cent appointment of Cecil W. 
ed after with chariots and Cadwell to the Newton 
horses, the waters closed and Redevelopment Authority, and 

S"LDougias ACaHaffNn°er “nd® Mwyj thcX were drowned. The angels Its possible implications to tha 
Ann c. Haffner. both of Newton, in'peering down from heaven to future of Newton Corner. 
viHageUnRteyaitOy in^nd wigm.n "?nc‘! wa‘fh the chase cheered, the KCo"ce™ was also expressed 
both duly existing corporations, hav.j rabbis wrote, and God scolded about code enfoiccment, zon- 
in'g usual places of business '"them, saying, “Why are vou ordinances, recent resitien-

PROBATE COURTiWeymouth; Robert R. Yutz, of,cheei:jnThe Eevnti-ins thaf|tal rcal estate transactions, 
forenoon on 'tn^^iS 'Jay"oVthe rotary at_ 135 Wdlst AyeMl'n^sai^^cojinty^deceased^^^^^  ̂ ‘hS* i^Pe ‘otad„,id d™wned' were my children,:«"d 4 potentialities of a

(G) mal6-23-30 Register)

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the approx. . said ,c°ur,t a* Cam-'or your attorney shoul file a written

estate of Albert S. Resnick, also Easoline service Station of con-!„mfe be;ore »fkJn th* *orp; appearance in said Court at Cam-.e Albert Sidney Resnick late K . T? biauon oi urn nPPd pn tha nineteenth day of Aonl Pr.dge ^,0^ ten o clock ,n the fore-
in said County, deceased, j Crete blocks, aluminum Siding 1972. the return day of this citation, noon on the eighteenth day of April 
n has been presented to and brick exterior togetherWilliam E. Hays. Esquire. J972, the return day of this citation.

known as 
of Newton
safd ceourtnfor'“probate of'certaTn in-lmiVh Wpns-^TxT^Citcn^'frpp1 n°/ii^huno' ,h'S seven'| Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

struments purporting to be the last)wlt" Signs. fXf CltCO free teenth day of March 1972. First Judge of said Court, this
will and first codicil of said deceased;standing and 3x6x6 attached . JOHN v. HARVEY , Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
by Lillian E. Resnick of Newton in+r> bnilrtincr T.omH 1c in nrn. (G)Ma.23,30,Apr.6 Register. First Judge ot said Court, this
the County of Middlesex praying that!10 Dyiiaing. ijana is in pto --------------------------------------------------- seventeenth day of March 1972.
she be appointed executrix thereof [POSCd Business B District. i COMMONWEALTH OF ' JOHN V. HARVEY,
without giving a surety on her bond. 269-72 Sports Management , MASSACHUSETTS (G)Ma.23,30Apr.6_________Register.

If you desire to object thereto you Services Inc Petition for Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT COMMONWEALTH OF
or your attorney should file a written aervices inc., pennon tor Tq persons interested in ,he MASSACHUSETTS
appearance in said court at Cam-(permissive use for a Sign in; estate of Olive S Fair late of Newton Middlesex, ss.

return day of this citation 
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
fourth day of March 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma30,Ap6,13 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LANu COURT
Case No. 64859 Misc.

Members of the Executive 
Board of the Newton Cornet

April 1972, the return day of this .Ward 8, Section 84, Block 34, sa« ~ ™^^a? 0H« Fan Newton in said County, deceased. corD(.ion having an
'■'^•♦22;. uu u-.m r U.u. r L°t 2E (part), containing ap- Hanlon of Westwood in the County of A petition has been presented to|dulY ex ®bnB corbdra*10^’ Ra^ in
FiKe^'^^hMlprOX. 6.35A in Limited (Norfolk and Virgin, nir^cGow. of

6.35A in
day of March 1972. u«BVfv (Manufacturing District. ______________ _________  ___
(G) Mar 23,30 Apr 6 Register.' 270-72 Frank A. Donato, peti-lestate^without giving a surety on

be appointed administratrices of said

wu, ’ funeral
V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

tion for permissive use for 48 If you desire to object thereto you 
apartment units at Paul St. or your attorney should file a written 

appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March, 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) Ma23 30 Apr. 6 Register

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

(adjacent to 53), Ward 6, Sec. 
62, Block 13, Lot 9, containing 
[approx. 30,158 sq. ft. in 
Business B District. Con
struction to be of fire proof 
((Class A) construction. Ex
isting oil storage and distribu
tion facilities to be eliminated. 

Attest: JOSEPH H. KARLIN 
City Clerk 

Notice is hereby given by 
the Planning Board that it will 
hold public hearing on the 
above petitions as described ’ 1

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,
To Michael Junior Kinder of Middlesex, ss.

Newton in the county of Middlesex! To all persons

will of said deceased by Boyd Hayden 
of Newton in the County of Middlesex 
praying that he be appointed executor 
thereof without giving a surety on his 
bond

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the nineteentn day ot April 
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this fif
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(GtMa23,30Apr.6 Register.

England Merchants Nationa_I Bank,_a toQ „” [Newton Corner Development
"Our cup of joy can never be CoJrp?uaj °n' . 

full as long as others suffer,” Methods of 

says the Rabbi.
The Seder also reminds

Jews of obligation of 
hospitality and charity. Hav
ing been “strangers in the 
land of Egypt,” they are 
reminded to take care of the 
strangers in their midst. The

Al Myers, of Boston, in the County of 
Suffolk; Nationwide Sports Inc , a du
ly existing corporation, having an 
usual place of business in Boston, in 
the County of Suffolk; Lynn 
Institution for Savings, a duly ex
isting corporation, having an usual 
place of business in Lynn, in the 
County of Essex; all in said Com
monwealth; Jeremiah J. Sheehan, of 
Southbury, in the State of Con
necticut; and to all persons entitled, . 
to the benefit of the Soldiers' and) doors are flung open with 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 asj <he invitation, “Let all who 
amended: Atlantic Mortgage Co., Inc, . j ...
3 duly existing corporation, having ( are hungry come and eat . 
a-i usual place of business in said j in fact, an extra place is set 
Boston, claiming to be the helder of) , .. ... ...
a morteaee covering real property!table, With

disseminating 
this information to residents 
of Newton Corner were con
sidered to be of prime im
portance by all members of tha 
Executive Board.

The next meeting of iho 
Board is scheduled for next 
Wednesday evening (April 5) 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Pomeroy 
House, 84 Eldrege St., Newton.

On Colby’s 
Dean’s List

Two Newtonites have been 
named to the Dean’s List at

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS^ court v,„,•'—^lat the table, with an extra cup

........... ................ .. .......... ........... .............. interested in tbe[jn sa;d Newton, on Cotton Street ! of wine. This is for the prophet
now commorant of the United States) ®state of Ann.c- Anders°n late of|’iven by Douglas A. Haffner and I Elijah and everv vear tho
Army APO (Newton n said County, deceased. (Mary Ann C. Haffner to the plain-) xvujaii, rinu every year tne______ _______ _

A libel has been presented to said! A petition has been presented to tiff, dated May 7. 1970. recorded doors are opened to allow him Colbv College in Waterville,
Court bv vour wife Shirlev M Kinder said Court f°r probate of a certain;w;tj, Middlesex South Registry of. , __

---------- --— -- -------------‘"”7”. ' proving ^that a divorce" from the bond instrument purporting to be the last, Deeds. Book 11830. Page 546. has filed)f come ln to usher in the era Maine, for outstanding
the foregoing notice and at the ”, ymaBtrimony between herself and 'will °f said deceased by The First)With said court a bill in equity for, of peace. We cry, “next year in academic achievement during
same time and place. |you be decreed Rar the ^use of tNhat'onoa'ntByanok ^UHoO|SktOpnraOyingOSthant! ^"man'ne^S’ky | Jerusalem”, meaning next year the first semester.

Attest: U.M. SCHIAVONE, | praying for alimony and for custody,be appointed .executor thereof without possession and exercise of power of|lt IS hoped that all Jews and Wilford H. Neptune, son ot

CATE & PRATT 
H FUNERAL HOME INC.
' j -Charles F. Rlackinpton - Sidney A. Marston 

Sidney A. Marston, Jr.

A century of helpful counsel on all service details 
to families of all religious faiths. The finest in 
modern air-conditioned facilities.

1251 Washington St.* West Newton 

BI 4-0170 — BI 4-0139

Forest Hills Has One of ihe Nation’s 
Finest and Best-Equipped Crematories

ff hy not come and inspget its modern 
facilities, beautifully appointed and re
cently enlarged Columbarium?

Guide gladly provided. Call office 
524-0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

: if-

Citv Engineer of and allowance for minor child. )giving a surety on its bond. isale
Cliy engineer, ,f ou des,re ,0 ob)ect the.et0 you If ,ou desire to object thereto you j if 

, Planning Board or your attorney should file a w.t'en or your attorney should file a written theClerk,
TTndpr thn Fnninp- Hi Hinanro aP°earance said Court at Cam-[appearance 
under tne zoning uidinance bridge Within twenty-one day: 

of the City of Newton, an oh-J the eighth day of May 
jector to a petition can bestreturn day of this 
serve his purpose by filing at j <g) Ma23, 30. Ap 6 

or before the first hearing, his
signed opposition in writing,
stating his reasons for object- Middlesex, ss February 7, A.D. 1972 
ing. (1368-58)
(G) Ma23,30

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
Tp Melvin L. Rogoff of West Palm 

Beacn in said State of Florida, 
formerly of 18 Sunset Rd., Newton in 
said County of Middlesex

A libel has been presented to said 
Court by your wife. Marcia H. Rogoff 
praying that a divorce from the bond 
of matrimony between herself and 
you be decreed for the cause of cruel 
and abusive treatment and praying 
for anmony — and for custody of and 
allowance for minor children — and 
that the real estate of said Melvin L. 
Rogoff may be attached to the value 
ot sixty-five thousand ($65,000) 
dollars.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
. ipearance in said Court at Cam
bridge within twenty.one days from 
the eighth day of May, 1972, the 
return day of this citation, and it is 
ordered that said libellee be pro
hibited from imposing any restraint 
on the personal liberty of said 
libellant; and that said libellant have 
the custody of their minor ch.ldren

Witness, William E. Hayes. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of March, 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,

said Court at Cam 
from (bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 

1972. the ;noon on the twenty-first day of April 
! 1972, the return day of this citation. 

JOHN V. HARVEY Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
Register; First Judge of said Court, this six-
------------- ) teenth day of March 1972.

SHERIFF'S SALE I JOHN V. HARVEY,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts |(G)Ma23,30Apr.6_________Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF '
Taken on execution and will be) MASSACHUSETTS

sold by public auction, on Wed-(Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
nesday, the nineteenth day of April Td ai| persons interested in the 
A.D. 1972 at three o’clock, p.m., at my estate of Vida J. Wight late of Newton 
office 46 First Street in Cambridge in(jn sa,d County, deceased, 
said county of Middlesex, all the) Tpe executor of the will of said 
right, title and interest that Gerard vida J. Wight has presented to said 
F. Byrne of West Newton. Massachu- court for allowance its first account, 
setts in said county of Middlesex, had ,f ypu desire to object thereto you 
(not exempt by law from attachment lor yPu. attorney should file a written 
or levy on execution) on the seventh appearance ,n said court at 
dayof February A.D. 1972, at nine 'Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
o'clock and no minutes, a m . being forenoon on the fourteenth day of 
the time when the same was taken |apri| 1972 the return day of this cita- 
on execution, in and to the following tjOn.
described real estate, to wit; I witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

A certain parcel of land in Newton. Fjrst judge of said Court, this four-
Middlesex County, Commonwealth of teenth d pf March 1972 
Massachusetts, bounded and describ-; ' JOHN V HARVEY
ed as follows: with the bU'ld‘n8S|G()Ma23,30Apr.6 ' Register.
thereon being Lot 19 on a plan en-i-------------'J.---------------------------------------------------
titled "Plan of Land in West Newton, | COMMONWEALTH OF

(G) Ma23, 30 Apr6

all people will be liberated Mr. and Mrs. Wilford B. Nep- 
from oppression. In many tune of 203 Mount Vernon st., 
families, Passover is an in- West Newton, is a sophomore 
tensely political holiday: a majoring in English, 
reminder of the social com- Kathe R. Misch, daughter of 
mitment to freedom for all M'-- and Mrs- Robert C. Misch 
people. jof 274 Park st., Newton, Is a

Many families lake the op- sophomore majoring i n
portunity to recall centuries of American Studies.___________ _
suffering' — - the pogroms in ...
Eastern Europe, the holocaust containin£ tcn com-
under Hitler. Passover is -con mandmentsf, Dayenu. Had he 
as a time to renew the com Kiven us the Torah and not 

Middlesex, ss. probate court ni;tmpn< („ T_„.ioF brought us to the land of 
To all persons interested in the 40 preserve a Jewish » Davenu

.......... ‘ heritage In the face of all L1? yclnu’ , 4U
hardship. Had he brought us to the

m. 4’ , - . land of Israel and not built tne
af m °. rpn,Pn,ber'"K Temple, Dayenu."
at the Seder is a joyous, not xu. ___
a grim one. There are many
long traditional songs of the 
type children love, with 
everyone trying 1 <. 
remember all the verses and 
sing as fast as lie tw.

you are entitled to the benefits of 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief 

Act of 1940 as amended and you ob
ject to such foreclosure you or your 
attorney should file a written ap
pearance and answer in said court at 
Boston on or before the eighth day of 
May 1972, or you may be forever bar
red from claiming that such 
foreclosure is invalid under said act.

Witness. William I. Randall, Es
quire, Judge of said Court this twen
tieth day of March 1972.

MARGARET M DALY 
(G)Ma30 Recorder

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

estate of Clifford William Rust also 
known as William Clifford Rust and 
Clifford W. Rust late of Newton in 
said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain in
strument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Constance 
Reade Rust of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without giv
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to obect thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore

Mass, owned by Neil McIntosh” made MASSACHUSETTS __
by C.H. Gannett Co., C.E.. dated April! Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
1930 recorded with Middlesex South) To all persons Interested in the noon on the twenty-sixth day of April 
District Deeds, Book 5531, Page 203, |estate of James B. Freeburn late of 1972, the reutrn day of this citation, 
bounded: j Newton in said County, deceased. ( witness. William E. Hays, Esquire,

EASTERLY by Byrd Avenue, sixty- The executor of the will of said First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
two (62) feet; [James B. Freeburn has presented to

SOUTHERLY by Lot 18 on said (said Court for allowance his first 
plan one hundred (100) feet- (account.

WESTERLY by Lots 23, 22 and 21 on; If you desire to object thereto you 
said plan, sixty-tw ■ (62) feet; or your attorney should file a written

NORTHERLY by Lot 20 on said [appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-

third day of March 1972
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G)Ma30Apr613 Register

plan, one hundred (100) feet. 
Containing 6,200 square feet. 
Terms: Cash.

ALFRED L. JACOBSON
Register (G)Mal6-23-30 Deputy Sheriff

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Master Electricians 
CO 6-2359

i EVES DE 2-1526
Bankamericard

"jewelers’

. J. W. ANDERSON 
leue/er
< Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 

Acutron - Bulova - Caravelle
S2S Asbnrn St., Aakvrndala, Maaa.

-------------------------------------------------- ,

TO KNOW INTERIOR
who is buying SPECIALISTS
who is selling
who is mortgaging PAINTING and

REAL ESTATE PAPERHANGING
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
— Free Estimates —

ASK FOR LARRY
Issued Weekly

145 per rear for • month! 63 HASTINGS STREET

89 Beach St., Boston (11) WEST ROXBURY 02132
Mass. HAneock 64495 323-7682 327-7862

.1 “

noon on the fourteenth day of April 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this four
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G)mar23.30.Apr6 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of William

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Thelma K. Bragar late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will ot said deceased by Philip 
Bragar of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto youi estate uiiuci inc win ui hiihoiii ' u iBassett late of Newton in said or y°ur attorney should , e a written 
County, deceased. for the benefit of appearance in said Courtat_ C__
Katharine Varick Bassett and others.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allowance 
its twelfth to fourteenth accounts
inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file.a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fifth day of May 1972, the 
return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this seven
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma23,30,Apr.6 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of John Rollin Stuart, Third 
late of Newton in said County, 
deceased.

The executor of the will of said 
John Rollin Stuart. Third has 
presented to said Court for allowance 
its first to third accounts inclusive.

( If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the nineteenth day of April 
1972. the retun day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this seven
teenth day of March 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma23,30 Apr.S Register.

bridge ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the nineteenth day of April 1972, the 
return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esq 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth Oay of March 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ma 30, Apr.6,13___________ Register.

LOST PASSBOOKS
NewtorTs o u t h~Co-ope rat i ve 

Bank, 33 Lincoln Street,
Newton Highlands, Mass. 
Paid Up Share Acct. 267.

(G) Ma23, 30 Apr6 

LOST: Auburndale Coopera
tive Bank Savings Share

Acct. No. 7194.
(G) Mal6,23,30 

Co operative

After the songs and the 
1 blessings, punctuated by tha 
(drinking of four cups of wine, 
the family settles down to a 

(traditional meal, usually open
ing with matzoh-ball soup. No 
bread or regular flour is kept 

One of the highlights of the in the house during Passover, 
dinner is the son-' "Payenu:’ so all the dishes, such as th>g 
— Enough'” which retells the famous chicken and dumpling 
story of' the deliverance from soup, are made with matzoh 
slavery: “If he had brought us meal, prepared from unleaven- 
out of Egypt, and rot inflie'ed ed bread.
justice upon the Egyptians — After the meal, the children 
Dayenu! (It would have been'hunt for the Afikomen, a half
enough.) If he had inflicted slice of matzoh that has been 
judgment on their gods and, spirited out and hidden during 
not slain their first-born —! the course of the ceremonies. 
Dayenu, (it would have beenj The Passover is one of threa 
enough.) If ho had slain their agricultural festivals, dating 
first-born and had not bestow- from the days when the Jws 
cd on us their wealth which we were farmers and shepherds in 
had created Dayentt. Tf he, Palestine. Passover ushers in 
had given us their wealth and the spring: a roasted egg on 
had not divided the sea for us the Seder plate is a symbol ot 

Dayenu. If he divided the the promise of renewal of the 
sea and had not caused us to! earth every spring. In May 
pass through on dry land — Jews celebrate simultaneously 
Dayenu. (receiving of the ten com-

“If he had caused us to pass' mandments and the harvest of 
through on dry land, and hadHhe first fruits, with the holi 
not plunged our oppressors in-!day of Shavuot. In the early 
to the sea, Dayenu. I? he hod fall, they build shelters out of 
plunged our oppressors Into branches and sleep and eat UP* 
the sea and had not kept us der the stars for the harvest 
alive for forty years in the festival, Sukkot. The precise 
desert, Dayenu. If he had kept) date °f the holidays varies 
us alive for forty years in the from year to year in our 
desert and had not fed us English calendar, since the 
manna from heaven, Dayenu. date of Jewish holidays is 
Had he fed us with manna calculated by the lunar rather
from heaven and not given us than the solar calendar. (Tha

Newton South Co-opera ive the Sabbath, Dayenu. Hebrew date remains the
Bank, 33 Lincoln St, New- „Had hp gjven us samc ,

ton Highlands, ' bath and not brought us to The Passover holiday lasts a
Lost Passbook 5 3. . Mount Sinai, Dayenu. Had he week, a time of visiting

____________" '" brought us to Mount Sinai ami relatives and general gm 4
LOST: Auburndale Coopera not given us the Torah, (the cheer, with Seders the first 

tive Bank Savings Share (first five books of the Bible, two nights.
Acct. No. 1574. >i3 —N £ w T o N~G R A p H j —
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MRS. STEWART 

SPIRITUAL READER 
AND ADVISOR

. Direct from Honduras
’ LOVE - MARRIAGE . Bl'SIXESS 

1942 Beacon St., Brookline 
(At Cleveland Circle!

Suite 2 Daily 9 a.m. - 9 p m. 
738-0768

Easter Dinner
Serving at Noon,

2 P.M. and 4 P.M. 

Call us at 235-0180

"Good Food, Drink and Lodging" 

576 Washington St. in the Square 

WELLESLEY, MASS. 02181

AMARU’S
BY THE CHARLES

80 BRIDGE STREET, DEDHAM 
326-9755

A JOYOUS EASTER
RELISH TRAY

APPETIZER
Wedge of Melon, with lime slice or Apricot Nectar 

with Lime Sherbet

French Onion Soup with Apple Jack

ENTREES
Roast Stuffed Boneless Chicken, Almandine.. $4,25 
Roast Young Tom Turkey, Amaru's Dressing 4.95 
Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp, Crabmeat

Stuffing .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  5.95
Roast Prime Rib Of Beef, Au Jus.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  6.50
Amaru's Luscious Lobster Pie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.50

Baked Stuffed Potato or Whipped Potato with Chives

Sauteed Belgium Carrots with Honey Glace or 
Cauliflower and new peas

Crisp Tossed Green Salad 
Choice of Dressings

A SWEET TABLE will be at your fingertips to 
choose whatever meets your fancy 

CHILDREN’S DINNER (under 8 years) $2.75

Make Early Reservations for Dinner Theatre

Newton ’
| 7:30 Newton Art Assoc. • 
Mason - Rice School 

' 7:45 P.T.A. Council - “Will

To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, the Courts or the Legislature 
clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and Change Newton Schools 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com- E™1son School, N. pper 
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space ®

and Boys in Chestnut Hill for and Mrs. Henry I. Meyers of without charge. We must have notice of meetings at lg2 
the academic year starting in Woodchester Drive, all of ieast two weeks in advance for publication. • Highlands
September, according to an Chestnut Hill. Friday, March 31st Health Conference - Second
announcement by headmaster Rosanne Miller, daughter of 12;lg Newton Rotary • Brae Church
Donald Nickerson. Mr. and Mrs. Burton j. Miller gu~n q club

Beaver broke a tradition of of Voss Terrace, Newton Cen- 1215 chestnut Hill Rotary ■
more than 40 years in 1970 tre, Valle’s
when 60 boys were enrolled at Carol Shapiro, daughter of §40-30 Bav State Judo - N. 
the college preparatory school, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Shapiro of centre Plavground 
becoming one of the first Princeton Rd., Chestnut Hill, R.., camhlers Anonvmous • 
private girls secondary schools Amy Silverstein, daughter of 21g Walnut St Nville 
in New England to change to a Mrs. Barbara Silverstein of “
co - educational institution Grove St., Chestnut Hill, 
without merging. 1 Lisa Stone, daughter of Mr.

• The school, located on Ham- and Mrs. Harmon R. Stone of 
( mond Street in Chestnut Hill, Commonwealth Avenue, and 

founded more than 50 Nancy Vetstein, daughter of 
co-educational Dr. and Mrs. Arnold D. Vet- 

stein of Fuller St., both of 
West Newton.

Newtonites Are Accepted 
At Beaver Country Day

Ten Newton students have Dr. and Mrs. Jerome O. Klein, 
been accepted at Beaver of Valley Rd.,
Country Day School for Girls Michael Meyers, son of Mr.

Coming Events

I.O.O.F. Home Lodge 
49 Hartford St., N.

8-10 League Women Voters • 
Mrs. L. Weiner, 156 Arnold St„

7:00 Newton Free Library - “Local Program Planning” • 
Film Series • 414 Centre St., O. Hill

IF HERE DININGIS APLEASVRE---

Wed. Thru Tues. 
March 29th thru April 4th

In Color

"On Any Sunday"
(G)

Also Color

"Hellstrom
Chronicle"

<G»

FRI. - SAT. BONUS

"Gimme Shelter
(GP)

-----1

I was
j years ago as 
: school but became an ex- 
{ clusively girls academic in- 
Z stitution in 1924 till it chang- 
/ ed again to co-educational two 

years ago.
The localities are:

; Peter Groper, son of Mr. and 
; Mrs. Irving Groper of 
/1 Hailwood Rd.:

Saturday, April 1st
12:30-2:30 Bay State Judo • 

Children’s Class • N. Centre 
Playground

Sunday, April 2nd
6:00 Folk Mass and Buffet 

Supper ■ all ages - St. John's 
Parish, 297 Lowell Ave., Nville.

7:00 Newton Symphony 
Orchestra Rehearsal

Douglas Asks Jr. High
I Monday, z\pnl 3r<

Demolition

VILLAGE IXA
32 GUILD STREET NORWOOD 

Make It A Special Holiday 
Come In For . . .

EASTER l> INN Ell

u a ik ThartriH hm nffir* Z Daniel Hechtman, son of Dr. 0/ Bids;. No. 3
; Mondzy thru Thursday box office ;• o uochtn^n. opens 7 00 P.M. Show starts at J and Mrs. Herbert B. Hechtman

1:00 Newton Mothers’ Club 
1-3 Waban Woman’s Club - 

Waban Neighborhood Club 
1:30 Auburndale Garden 

Club
1:30 Newtonville Woman’s

1 7:30 P.M Friday. Saturday, Sun- : of Glenoe Rd., Richard M. Douglas (ward Club - St. John’s Parish, 297
; day box office opens 6 30 P.M i Kevin Kee, son of Mr. and 3) asked fellow school com- Lowell Ave. „
: Show starts at 7:00 P.M. Z Mrs Richard Kee of Louise mittee members, Monday 7:45 Weeks Junior High - 6th
( ELECTRIC IN CAR HcSTERS j Rd., night, to join him in urging Graders Orientation Meeting
Z Children under 12 Free (j Anf1rpa Klein daughter of aldermen to go ahead with the 7:45 Newton Upper Falls 

i+ ?/-»»■» Pi1ilrlir»or Q in

HAPPY IRISH EASTER
We would like you to spend Easter with us in our 
Irish fashion, which means lots of warmth and 
friendliness. Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of our 
Irish pub-cum-restaurant. It makes the holiday.

Please Call for Reservations: 
NORWOOD: 769-3950; DANVERS: 777-0040

demolition of Building 3 in Woman’s Club 
light of the fact that the cost School 
of saving it would exceed $1 8:oo Tri-City Chorus 
million. Baptist Church, Waltham

After giving his pres- 8:00 Highland Glee Club • 
cntatlon in support of his Newton Centre Methodist 
stand on the issue, Douglas Church
was told by School Committee 8:00 Nonantum Post 440, 
Chairman Manuel Beckwith a.L. • 142 Adams St., Newton 
that the School Committee has 8:00 Aldermen - City Hall

Emerson

1st

HARP and BARD
Route 1 Norwood 

Danvers

been on record as favoring 
demolition since last year. No 
further action was taken.

In a study on the building, 
Douglas pointed out, 
architects had estimated the 
cost of retaining Building 3 
would eventually surpass what 
it would cost to build 
structure on the site.

Treat the family to 

our special Easter 

dinner . . . superbly 

prepared, generous 

portions of savory 

food, graciously serv

ed in congenial sur

roundings.

Make Your Reservations Early — 762-1600

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

EASTER GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS & PATRONS

j' CLOSED ALL DAY EASTER SUNDAY

OPEN MONDAY, APRIL 3rd

ITALIAN KITCHEN
Dedham Circle, Rte 1, Dedham 326-1553

NeedhAM

the most modern theatre 
n suburban Boston

444-6060
| Great Plain Ave

CilNEMA
Ample Parking in Municipal Parking Lot on Dedham Are,

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!

COLUMBA PiCTURES presents 
FRED ZINNEMANN'S film of

A JUAN “» 
FORALL 

SEASONS
technicolor!* S

PLAYING THROUGH APRIL 4thNOW
SAT. 4 SIX. KIDDIE MAT. 

APRIL 1 4 2 SHOW'S 
AT 2:00 EACH DAY 

“A BOY NAMED CHARES 
BROWN’’

(Brought Back by 
Popular Request,

Route 1, on the Wettwoed-Norwood Line 
Only 3 minutei from Route 121

—NEXT ATTRACTION'— 
STARTS APRIL 5 

BIG DOIBLE BILL
“SUMMER OF ’42” 

ALSO
“KLUTE”

(Nominated For 6 
Academy Awards)

For a two-hour seating, 
reservations are being 
taken for on the hour 
from 12 noon fo 8 p.m. 
Children’s Complete Dinners

CALL 762-6364

Red Coach 
invites you toour

cEa§tef
‘Dinner

Choose from two traditional Easter Dinner 
favorites - succulent slices of baked, 

sugar-cured Easter Ham, topped with
Champagne Sauce ... and tender slices of 
Roast Leg of Lamb, garnished with mint 
jelly and smothered in rich Lamb Gravy. 
Other tantalizing delights from our special 

Easter menu include Charcoal Broiled Steak 
and Roast Prime Ribs of Beef.

SPECIAL EASTER DINNERS
— CHOICE OF —

★ BROILED HALF NATIVE CHICKEN
★ BAKED STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP
★ BAKED STUFFED CAPE SCALLOPS
★ PAPA STEAK IN.Y. SIRLOIN)
★ ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
★ FILET MIGNON ★ LAZY MAN'S LOBSTER

■ Children's Complete Dinners-------------

★ CHOPPED SIRLOIN ★ HAM DINNER 

★ SCALLOPS DINNER

Complete Dinners

from $4.95
Children $2.50 

Call for reservations:

NEWTON • Exit 17 
Mass. Tpke.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
L

Tuesday, April 4th
9-3 Our Lady’s Thrift Shop 

Lenglen Rd., Newton
9- 12 Hyde Outgrown Shop - 

N. Highlands
10:00 Temple Emanuel 

Golden Age Workshop
10- 3 St. John’s Gift & Thrift

new Shop - 297 Lowell Ave., Nville.
10-3 Good Shepherd Com- 

Alvin Mandell (ward 8), munity Exchange - Waban 
noting that Building 3 had' Noon Newton Free Library • 
been proposed . as a city Movies • 414 Centre St.,
auditorium, added that there Newton
would be an additional cost of 1:00 Temple Emanuel Golden 
renovation because “building 3 Age
has the worst acoustics 1:30-3:30 Newton Child 
anywhere.” Health Conference • Un-1

Also in support of his re- derwood School
quest, Douglas mentioned that 6-8 Self Defense Class - N. 
the 27.8 acre site is “substan- Centre Playground 
dard” according to the state 7-9 Our Ladys’ Thrift Shop - 
which asks for a minimum of Lenglen Rd., Newton 
30 acres, excluding the 7:45 Newton South High 
building itself, for a high P-T.S.A. - School Library 
school. 8:00 Hyde P.T.A. - N.

j Highlands
8:00 So. Middlesex NAACP - 

5 Main St., Natick 
I 8:00 Palestine Chapt. O.E.S. - 
[Masonic Temple 
j 8-10:30 Bay State Judo • N. 
j Centre Playground 
[ Wednesday, April 5th

9:30-2 Peirce School Trade
The class of 1922 of Newton Shop - West Newton 

Technical High School is plan- 10:00 Newton Free Library • 
ning a 50th reunion for May or “Home Management” • West 
June and has been unable to Newton Branch 
locate certain members. Any 10-2:30 Weeks Junior High 
persons knowing the where- Clothing Exchange - Newton 
abouts of the f o 11 o w i n g j Centre
people should contact Mrs.| 12:15 Kiwanis - Valle’s

50th Reunion 
Planned For 
Tech School

12:45 Mothers’ Rest Club 
1:00 Junior Mothers Rest 

Club
1:00 Woman’s Club of 

Newton Highlands - Workshop I
Newton Educational 

Secretaries
7:00 Newton-Walt ha m

„ TI , _ . _. , Master Plumbers • Cottage
Curran Helen Louise Fisher, Crest Wa]tham

Harold J. Waters at either 
527-2305 or 332-5300:

Eva Evelyn Avantaggio, 
Marguerite Gordon Balch, 
Olive Emma Beal, Alice Marie 
Blakcney, Emily May Bown, 
Mary Agnes Colleran, Mildred 
Louise Cotton, Mane Frances

Edith Mae Francis, Sylvia 
Freedman, Florence Josephine 
Goff, Delia Mary Gravel, 
Jessie Green, Edith Gertrude 
Hughes, Helen Louise Keefe, 
Mary Elizabeth Kelly, Ethel 
Louise Millen, Ann 
O’Donnell, Harlma 
Rosenbaum, Anna Augusta 
Sadler, Catherine Josephine 
Schultz, Sarah E d i t h! 
Silverman, Juliette Solomon, 
Edith *Elizabeth Valentine, 
Mary Louise Walsh, Walter 
Adelbert Cartwright, Gordon 
Berry, Carlton Graves Church, 
Thomas Francis Fitzgerald, j 
Arthur Manning, Malcolm 
Clapham Govan, Leslie Irving 
Keith, Edwin Cooper Kidder,' 
Jack Patchett and William 
Stanley Rivinius

Viola
Mary;

Thursday, April 6th
10:00 Retired Men’s Club of 

Newton - N. Highlands Cong. 
Church

1-3 Senior Friendship Center 
- N. Centre Methodist Church

1:30-3:30 Newton Child

Easter
Dinner

Freshly Opened Oysters on the Half Shell 1.80 
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail 1.50 Medley of Fresh Fruit

Topped with Sherbet or Chilled Tomato Juicn, Fre.n 
Onion Soup with Croutons or Cream of Chicken Soup 

Mary Harligan's Cheese and Crackers
Complete

A la Carte Dinner
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF, AU JUS .. .6.00 0.90

A succulent slice of heavy steer beef, natural gravy
BAKED SUGAR CURED VIRGINIA HAM,
RAISIN SAUCE .................................................................4.20 5.10

A generous portion of mildly seasoned ham
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY .......................... 3.10 4.60

Our own savory dressing, giblet gravy, cranberry sauce
GOLDEN FRIED FRESH CAPE SCALLOPS.
TARTAR SAUCE ...........................................................4.00
BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK ..................................... 6.60

Finest aged steer beef, broiled to your liking 
weighing at least twelve ounces

BAKED STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP ...............4.20
Jumbo gulf shrimp served with our own dressing, 
drawn butter

FRIED BONELESS CHICKEN ...................................3.10
Golden fried chicken served in rich supreme sauce 
grilled pineapple ring

Hearts of Lettuce, Russian Dressing
Candied Sweet Potatoes Creamy Whipped Potato

French Fried Potatoes Broccoli Spears Hollandaise 
New Green Peas Butternut Squash

Assorted Rolls and Butter
Coffee Tea Milk

Ice Cream or Sherbert Sultana Roll Harlequin Slice 
Multi Laver Cake Ice Cream Pie Topped with Strawberries 

Bueberry Pie Apple Pie Pecan Pie
Our Prires Include Massachusetts Tax 

Children’s Plates Available

Mary Hartigan’s
RESERVATIONS 326-5666 

910 Washington St., Dedhan 
Route 1A at Route 128

4.00

fi.10

4.60

Oil President’s Honor
List At Gralnn Junior
Anthony Das, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John B. Das of Newton 
was recently named to the 
President’s Honor List of 
Grahm Junior College, J 
Boston.

In order to qualify for the 
President’s Honor List a stu
dent must have demonstrated 
high academic achievement byi 
virtue of being named to the 
Dean’s List for three con-! 
secutive semesters and have 
received the recommendation 
of the dean of faculty.

Brunch 
out on your own.

every Sunday at Boraschi s brunch

every Sunday/11:30 A.M. to4 P.M./Rts. 1 & 128 Dedham/329-2270

Vou’ll never find 
another filet miqnon 
dinner this fabulous 
for only $4.95.
In fact, you may never

Filet mignon three fingers thick. A beautiful 
salad. Potato, breads, beverage, and even a 
luxurious dessert like our hot apple pie 
with vanilla rum sauce.

On weekdays we get $6.95 for all 
that. But every Friday, Saturday, 
and Sund ay, you can get it 
for only $4.95.

Our Fabulous Filet 
Mignon Dinner.

Of course, like anything 
fabulous, there’s a catch: ■ 
you’ll have to find the 
Newtowne Barn. (We’re 
hidden away inside the 
Newton Holiday Inn, and
there’s not even a sign out front 
to help you.)

Good luck.

The Hewtowne Barn ®
If you’re hungry enough, 

you’ll find us.

-\15I28N.

Dining room 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Lounge Entertainment ’til 1 a.m. Banquets for 20-200. 
In the Holiday Inn, Grove St, Newton Lower Falls, 969-5300.
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PALM SUNDAY — An early morning Palm Sunday service and Father's and 
Son's Breakfast was held at the First United Methodist Church. More than 100 
fathers and sons attended. Head table guests and church officers who attended 
were, from left: Howard Whitmore, former MDC commissioner; Rev. David S. 
Hill, pastor of the church; Donal Welch, principal of the Emerson School; Aid. Ro
bert L. Tennant, master of ceremonies and a church trustee; Mayor Theodore D. 
Mann, principal speaker; Frederick Newcomb, chairman of the event; and Rev. 
Francis F. Crisel of the Second Baptist Church, Newton Upper Falls.

Music Program Qlaml)er Of Commerce 
At South High „ ,,

Monday Momingl Hosts Career rOPllin
The Open Campus Enrich-

Sacred Heart Hosts 
Interfaitli Meeting

A general meeting of the monsoon season arrives in 
United Religious Social Action j June. It costs approximately 
Leaders of Newton was held $25 for the materials for a 
recently at Sacred Heart simple house.
Parish to plan programs deal Mrs. Helene Martin asked 
ing with the problems of peace for the cooperation of those 
and famine relief to the present in reaching the 
devastated people of the newly churches and temples for a 
formed nation of Bangladesh, special collection for this 

The meeting was chaired by purpose, and in publicizing the 
Dr. Francis Drinan, Chairman Emergency Relief Fund drive 
of the Social Action Com- *n general.
mission of Sacred H°art[ The money collected will be 
Parish Council. The meeting scn' to Oxfam (the English 
began with a report by Dr equivalent of CARE which his 
Stuart Martin, Steering Com- especially concentrated on this 
mittee Coordinator, on the last; area' and various Protestant 
general meeting (at Temple ar,d Catholic sponsored pro- 
Shalom on Octobet 17) and the grams. Donors can. of course, 
subsequent Steering Com- specify the agency to which 
mittee meeting (at Newman they want their donation 
House December 7) in which directed.
plans were formulated for a Sidney Coven moved that 
fund • raising drive for the United Religious Social 
Bangladesh refugee aid and ^tion Leaders of Newton 
for a peace rally in Newton endorse and cooperate with the 
featuring Protestant and Emergency Relief Fund drive 
Catholic and Jewish leaders

O

A

spelling out the moral criteria 
by which American in- 

More than 175 educators Director of Planning for the rolvement jn the Indo - China
ment Program at Newton from all over Massachusetts City of Newton, Urban Af- War mus'be J. gcd-
South High School has invited gathered on Monday at the fairs; Dr. Robert Filler, Robert Smerling, a Newton 
Joseph Silverstein of Newton ninth Annual Career Con- Associate Chief of Surgery at High junior, ^reported on the
Centre, concertmaster and fercnce co-sponsored by Lasell Children’s Hospital, Boston, November 3 “Day of Fast to
Assistant Conductor of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
to present a program next 
Monday (April 3) at 9 a.m. in

for aid to the Bengali people. 
The motion was pissed 
unanimously.

Dr. Frank Drinan reported 
on the efforts of the Steering 
Committee to get Archbishop 
Humberto Medeiros to address 

city - wide meeting, in con-

THE SETUP WINNERS of the Newton Women's Volleyball League Championship. 
Back row, left to right: Joan Neiman, Sandra Driscoll, Phyllis Savage, Pat Savage 
and Joyce Young. Front row, left to right: Cheryl Daley, Donna Hopkinson, Peggy 
Morgan and Elizabeth Young. — Photo by Leonard Holt

‘Bubble’ Roof For Gath Pool 
Pleases Comm. Penney

Police Chief 
In Warning To 
Young CyclistsNewton Recreation Com-) Recreation Supervisor 

iunetion with Prnto«'t’ant and missioner John B. Penney is Reobert E. Doherty reports!
Junior College and the New-Medicine; Hendrik J. R. G. save a people, in wnicn over ipad„r<- nn , extremely pleased that the the Archery Classes normally
ton - Needham Chamber of Hartong, Jr., President of 5’000 students in the high ’ ". Mayor and the Board of held Thursdays at the Newton Chief William F. Quinn to
Commerce. Simplex Wire & Cable Co., schools, junior highs and col- * • , . . n °‘ lna Aldermen have approved the Centre Hut have been post- day issued a warning to

Co-sponsors were the Manufacturing; Colbv Hewitt. Jeges of Newton donated more appropriation to allow the in- poned this week because of motorists about the bicycle
the Theatre Arts Room at the Massachusetts Secondary President of Boit, Dalton, & than $4,000 to the tragic vie-, \ Pa sa^e in stallation of an air-supported religious observances. Some 20 riders taking to the roadways,
school. School Principals Association, Church, Inc., Insurance; tims of the recent conflict in 'j 1S ®ps I(1P]eads ,as structure over the Gath Pool children 10 to 18 years of age The Chief said that “now t it

Mr. Silverstein joined the’the Massachusetts Association Sidney L. Miller, President of Bangladesh. f °aa’ , our alnd lnvl“a"on at the Albermarle Playgroudn. participate in the program the snow is gone and tha
Orchestra in 1955; at 23, he of Women Deans and Harry Miller Cq,, Inc., Marine Mr. Smerling reported thatj'0. addiess your group, along Commissioner Penney points from January to April. The weather moderating, ap-
was the youngest member. He C o u n s e 1 o r s , and the Supplies; Jack Shapiro, Presi-the Newton schools which took wltb prominent leaders from Qut tbat the ..Bubble” wjn instructor is Eban Baker proximately 10,000 bicycle
has established an in-Massachusetts School dent of Giant Stores Corp., part in this drive include: ;'be Catholic, Protestant and 'ma^e jj. possihle to offer assisted by his son, Bill. riders will be sharing tha
ternational reputation as Counselors Association. Retailing; Donald E. Newton North High School, Jewish communities, is most jjew^on citizens year’round Doherty reports that the streets, and after a long
soloist and as first violin of The Annual Conference had Snowberger, Assistant Vice - Newton South High School, the,appreciated. To address yourswimming facilities. From Newton Recreation Depart-winter, some riders may not 
the Boston Symphony as its theme, “The Young President of Personnel for Murray Road School, Our Kr°up on the Indo - China War, October to May the pool will be ment Pony Basketball League exercise the greatest amount
Chamber Players. He has led Executive Look,” with the age Marriott Corporation, Hotels Lady’s High School, Country however, seems to me to be)encjosed and heated while has completed its season and of caution.”
their tours to the Soviet Union, of panelists in the discussions and Food Supply; C. Vincent Day School of the Sacred unnecessary at this time." !during the summer the swim-is now engaged in the playoffs. in an advisory to parents,
Germany, England, Virgin averaging 35 years. Vappi, President of Vappi & Heart, Saint Sebastian’s Coun- “As 1 have stated in the mcrs can have the advantages The first and fourth, and se- chief Quinn recommends that:
Islands and Florida. With the sweeping emphasis C°-, Inc., Construction. try Day School, Warren Jr. Pas.'’ 'be moral principles by of an oppR air pool with the air c°nd and third teams are i) All bicycles should be in-

He is violinist of the Boston on yOuth throughout business Gerald A. McCluskey of the High, Meadowbrook Jr. High, yhich we can tie guided in our supported structure removed, meeting in a three out of five spected
Symphony String Trio and and the professions, the accent Boston Gas Co., President of Bigelow Jr. High, Weeks Jr. 'Judgement of the Indo • China The installation will be sem* final. 2) Rules of the road should
first violinist of the Boston,jn business today is on flex-the Newton - Needham High, Newton College of the ^al can be 'ound in the particularly valuable to the The final League standings be reviewed • riders should
Symphony String Quartet. As ibjijty and enthusiasm. The Chamber of C o m m e r c e, Sacred Heart, Aquinas Jr. Col- Pas'or>al Letter of the Bishops Newton Swim Team sponsored saw 'he Boys’ Club on top observe all rules of the road,
violinist of the Boston,panelists explained what job presided at the luncheon, lege, Newton Jr. College, 'be Province. . . by the Recreation Department, followed by Tonys Villa, just as a motorist would
Symphony Chamber Players, opportunities exist within which began at 12:30 p.m. in Lasell Jr. College, Boston Col- dated May 7, 1971.” (even to the point of expanding Hawthorne Lakers, Sacred 3) Remind young riders that
Joseph Silverstein has made ^bejr particular fields, and Woodland Hall. Leon Botstein,! ]ege and the Andover • Newton Those present voted the Swimming Program. In Heart, Police^ A. A., Beginnings a residue of sand remains near
recordings of chamber music, tried to 
both for RCA and Deutsch creasingly 
Grammophone. Chairman of 
t.he Faculty of the Berkshire 
Music Center at Tanglewood, 
he also teaches privately.
. In 1970 he received an

youth. 
Thomas

Managing

explain the in- President of Franconia College School of Theology, 
important role of in New Hampshire, was the j^r. Smerling then

principal speaker. that “he profoundly hoped,

unanimously to continue the addition Penney feels it will and Upper Falls.
jn James E. 

I Recreation

the curbs and could make
Murphy, Senior braking hazardous 
Supervisor, an-; 4i Remind children to look 

before changing 
using signals if

ing schools this month, Coun-'possible

stated “Peace meeting” program and benefit the community 
to refer it to the Steering) many other ways.

J. Murphy, James A. Stanley, Director along with the other* students Comniittee foi planning. The covered pool can be used nojjnces tbat winter programs carefully
Editor of “The of Development at Lasell who took part in this „ Larl7 Calkins, Newton Area by the handicapped, the elder- jj'11 conclude at the follow direction

News-Tribune,” moderated the Junior College, is Chairman of remarkable achievement that OrSanizer 'or 'he United Farm ly, by housewives and pre-
bnnorarv Doctorate of Music discussions- Participants in-the Chamber of Commerce’s there will be a comparable ef- Workers- discussed t h e school'children. Commenting £'-VSIjb‘.’ B^CbL ^e^lndthChlldren t0 2CaS^

Iron, Tolls University. During E Ml.had^Fenis. C,rgrConference Committee. ,ort to aid the millions of to onjhe to the Nowmn A ™.rv ’ dartoes, or dusk °'

the 1969-1970 season he made
his debut as conductor with 
Boston Symphony and Boston 
Pops Orchestras.

Spring Program 
At Baptist Home 

On April 11th

ferine Bengali ticonln hv thelor&anize 'he "eld workers in schools Commissioner Penney „„ ,. , , ,, reli^ousandcirtc leaders of thc Napa Va"°y vineyards of notes that it is within walking ™e finals In 'he Women’s 

our City of Newton.” California. He described his distance of the new Day °"e-' bab League, he Id a the
Mrs. Helene Martin area contacts with the two Newton Junior High and the Horace Meadowbrook Junior High,

Chairman for the nationwide liquor stores carrying wines Mann Elementary Schools. saw the Late Bloomers coach-
A firm warning that the U.S. could not count on Emergency Relief Fund ex- Produced from Napa Valley Penney also sees the “Bub- °d by Jo Pcppei, champions

a political settlement as an alternate route to peace plained the drive which is now prapes: and also the relation hie” topped pool is an op- 'or the last two years upset
in Vietnam was voiced by former Congressman Lau- underway to bring aid to the of, the farm workers to P°rtumty for many more • a.va„p according to 

30 million homeless and Filene’s (whose “sister” store [ Newton cit^nstojearn w^

Curl is Says U.S. Cannot Count 
On Political Settlement of War

The annual spring program, Curtis declared that it was
?LthC s Y 1? difficult to draw a clear pic

ture from the manifold “peace

rence Curtis in remarks at the Past Commanders’ Ban
quet of Newton Chapter of the Disabled American 
Veterans.

the Baptist Home of
Massachusetts will be held on )ans„ w warned tbat m
Tuesday, April 11, at the L___ i________________ i„t„
Home, 66 Commonwealth
avenue, Newton, opening at 
10:30 a.m. and followed by the 
luncheon event.

Mrs. Edgar F. Beers of Ran
dolph, President, will preside.

The devotional leader will be 
the Rev. Carl A. Jones Jr. 
pastor of the Trinity Baptist 
Church, East Arlington.

Rotary Hears 
Project Hi re 
Agent Speaksells 10 per cent of these safety and survival pro-j Recreation Supervisor 

wines), and also the Nestles ccdures- " will made it possi- Towle. In the consolation 
Corporation which owns ble '° expand leam-to-swim 6ame 'he Bouncers managed 
Korbel, one of the major Napa and “Drownproofing” pro-
Valley wine producers. I ®ra!"s*

Mrs. Diane Moran from the , The. “B?bb.le scbpdu’cd 
r> i. , * Nrwtnn Tmoha for installation in OctoberBengali (“Another day of ^euton Deague of Women followine lhe conclusion of thr
hope. ..”). With the assistance X®1!!5 .about tbe Food Summer season. In the mean-older, or those who will” be Chedekel, business agent of
of Dr. Gordon Harper 'wim F1®*; *11 bs /r,2;ram time Penney is awaiting high school sophomores are Project Hire, sponsored by the
worked in the Cholera e . ni^C( ktatcs further details and plans from invited to an organizational Norfolk Mental Health

\ernmen is making jbe manufacturers with meeting of the Summer Association.
a'ai a a *°i ou ° dlsad"’specific emphasis on safety Basketball City League forj Project Hire maintains 
vantaged people. She asked for features. There are still many Girls at the New'ton Recrea- workshops at Medfield State 
help in locating and seeing details to be worked out, in- tion Office, 70 Crescent st., and Foxboro State Hospital 
that the approximately 3,000 eluding architects plans, Auburndale. The meeting will for rehabilitating patients. As

formed state of Bangladesh. 
The cost of one light snack, 33 
cents is, she stated, enough to 
provide a day’s food, clothing, 
medicine and shelter for

ed from their terms: The 
U.S. must withdraw’ Its 
forces from Vietnam, dis
mantle its bases, cease its 

people have been misled into! aid, and see to it that the 
the belief that there is a better' present government of Viet- 
way to end the war than the nam should be removed 
way being pursued by thei from power.
present administration - name-' “There can be no doubt that 
ly, to find a “political solu- these terms would lead to a Martin presented a slide show 
tion”. Communist takeover of South °' 'be Bengali people and their

“That would be fine”, Curtis Vietnam”, Curtis declared. He culture.
said, “if the terms offered by referred to the President’s! She then introduced Jac

Laboratory near Dacca), Mrs.

by Joan Licare beat the 
Y-ettes managed by Mary Lou 
O’Halloran in a three out of 
five series.

At their weekly meeting at 
Valle’s Steak House recently 
the Chestnut Hill Rotary Club 
was addressed by James

Girls who are 16 years and | Smith, director, and Louis

iurcn r.ast Arlington i'h® Ol"ler s'de made such an statement in his TV speech to Smit, who formerly with the Pprsons ln Newton eligible for engineering studies, Building be conducted by Fran Towle preparation for discharge, p»
Representatives of nearly end to the war possible”, but the nation on January 25,1972:)United Nations as their senior ,IS, Pr°Sram take advantage Department approval and bid- and is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. tients work in the Sheltered

300 Rantist ehm-rhes in the unfortunately, the terms arej’ The North Vietnamese posi- technical advisor for cityiof’t- , . ding processes. on Wednesday, April 12. Workshop on contracts pro-
p —j -------u i,». ........planning in Karachi. Before Food will be distributed The present bathhouse will Fran also announces that on vided by private business

his U.N. appointment, he had ^r°m a center set up at Ci'y '* winterized, heat installed Wednesday, April 5 at 7:30 firms. Wages paid are ap-
worked extensively for the Hal1 once a nion'h (ap-iand will be connected to the p.m., at the Recreation Office proved by the U.S. Department
Ford Foundation in Calcutta Pr°ximately 25 pounds per “Bubble” with an air lock ar- there will be a meeting of the of Labor.

Mr. Smit stated that the person)’ but to ob'a>n it,jrangement. The present pool Newton Women’s Twilight a wide variety of work is 
prime need now in Bangladesh Persons wbo are eligible must water is heated: The heater in League. This meeting will be sought from business firms in
is for shelter. Because of the re&*s'er- The churches and 'be “Bubble’ will be able to for managers of team fbe area to match skills of pa-
devastation wrought by the tomPlcs are beinK asked to maintain the inside air representatives who have tjcnts and secure maximum
West Pakistani army, millions co°Pera'e m announcing this!'pmperature up to 80 degrees played before. A meeting fot benefits both to the worker

state will be welcomed by!Prohibitive, and would requireition has been that they want

hostesses for the day and Mrs 
Leland Maxfield, assistant 
administrator.

Plans will be completed for 
the big Mother’s Day program 
in May, honoring members of 
the Home.

The Rev. Leland Maxfield, 
Executive Director, will report 
on the progress of the new 73- 
unit Retirement Center being 
constructed in Kingston, Mass.

us to make a humiliating sur-(us to agree with them, first, in 
render.” He added that there I replacing the existing govern- 
appeared to be little chance of(merot, and secondly, on a struc-
securing better terms.

The former Congressman 
said that from the start of 
the negotiations the North

ture in which the probability 
of their taking over is close to 
a certainty.”

Curtis declared that our

— MAJOR OBEDIENCE-

DOG TRAINING SCHOOL
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, NORWOOD 

MARTIN kOSENTEL, Trainer 

New Basic Class Starts rirst Monday Each Month 

CALL 762-6372 — 326-9091

Vietnamese had never budg- [agreement to a Communist
----------------------------------------------------'take - over of South Vietnam
on a 37-acre tract of land [would be a surrender. “That is 
given to the Home by the late the fundamental issue on 
Rev. Dr. E. Joseph Evans. [which the war has been fought 

[and for which 40,000

of homes have been destroyed Pro*ram- and later '° help anoJ.e '* 
and it is imperative that they wbere npcdpd with ,bc leading, 
be restored before the transP°rta'>°n problem.

«r__ TaylorMrs. Helen

above the outside thermoeter new teams will be held at 
date to be announced later.

, had given ground on many ^unced that there will be an NeWtOll TeadierS KcCeive 
Americans have given their points, while the other side eveninR forum on April 9 and

and contractor.
The Massachusetts

Rehabilitation Commission 
assists in approving patients 
for the Workshop and helps 
them after they leave the 
hospital.

The Ladies Night of
refused to budge and ex- ,23 at'he First Baptist Church TI Irani
pressed its terms in a'6:30 p.m. The first will deal II(IllOr /YU <irQS I rOIll OltlK
humiliating language. The ^th “dissent”, the second with Tw0 Newton physical educa- the Weeks Junior High School Chestnut Hill Rotary will b.
war f,,,S an p,,d bs piisonieoim. esefoiums tion instructors, Miss Patricia and at Franklin. She has b<dd April 23 at the Chateau da
other , an ,d° ar®°Ppnfto the public- A. Smith from thc Carr devoted considerable time to Ville, Framingham.
anv eonditinnv what P°S ”5 17 lesen a is mee ing were Elementary School, and Mrs. the improvement of the city-_____________
anj conditions whatsoever.” 37 persons representing 19 r, •„ « .. ! •, , . , . ,
Curtis asserted that the U.S. social action groups in theiCity Wh‘te fr°m th° W,de clementary Phys,cal!

lives”, he said. Curtis cited 
General William C.
Westmoreland’s statement of 
last January: “Our mission 
was not to acheive military 
victory in a classic sense, but 
to prevent a Communist take • 
over in South Vietnam.”

Curtis declared that in the had over the years encouraged of Newton, 
peace negotiations, the U.S. ithe South Vietnamese to take
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If you are interested in operating your own busi
ness one day per week; if you desire to earn a
high rate of commission; if you want a paper .h
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D.
are

a firm stand, and said that for 
the U.S. to agree now to a 
Communist takeover, would be *7/ I hira Child 
a crass betrayal.” “Not only! Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
that”, he added, "but history [Williamson of Needham
show’s that when Communists receiving congratulations on 
take over a country by force,[the birth of their third child 
they liquidate the opposition.[and second son, George 
In that event,” he said, “the Edward Williamson, on March 
South Vietnamese who have[9th at the Newton - Wellesley 
cast their lot with us, would [Hospital, 
suffer a blood • bath.” ’ The little newcomer joins his

“If the U.S. accepts the other j brother, Alan David, Jr., and 
side’s terms and agrees to a sister, Gail, in the Williamson 
Communist take - over, that home. Grandparents are Mrs.i

Elementary School, education program In Newton, Ttri Baseball
Meeting Called 

For April 4tli

particularly in the area of cur 
riculum development.

In addition, she has been 
very active with the Newton 
Recreation Department. She 
directed the Boston University An organizational 

award any physical education!- Newton Fitness Project at of tbe Newton Twi • 
instructor may receive in the Franklin School. League National
Massachusetts. It is given for, she is a graduate of Sargenti teams will be held on Tuesday 
outstanding service to the j College, Boston University, evening, April 4, at 8 p.m. at 
community and the school in [and has completed several the Recreation Department 
which the person teaches. 'graduate courses at Harvard Office, 70 Crescent street, 

Miss Smith has been af-[ University, Boston University Auburndale, 
filiated with the Newton Pub- ]and Lowell State College. Mrs. All National League 

I lie Schools for the past seven White has been an active Managers should attend thia

received Honor Awards at the 
annual convention of the 
Massachusetts Association for 
Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation held March 2. 

This is the outstanding meeting
Baseball
Division

would be not only humiliating Edward Williamson o f! mcalb^\of,thc Profession, has meeting, so that plans for the
surrender, but some would call Needham and Mr. and Mrs.[ School she taught at the; contributed many articles for, com.ng year can be set up.
it dishonorable,” Curtis George Bradley of Warren Junior High School, professional publications, and Further information may be

declared. Auburndale. .She has also served as a has written a wide variety of obtained by contacting me at
teacher of recreation for the papers and activity outlines. the Newton Recrecation Office. 

Telephone 969-3171.

Please Notel HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:30 A.M. TO 8:30 I’.M. 
WED., THURS. & FRI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker la 
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DIAL 329-4040
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'i! mentally retarded in Newton.
J j She completed her un-1

• dergraduate study at Sargent If ijf V\1 T
: College, Boston University, | ‘0101T 4 /I 1 1114.
i j and received her Masters of
11 Education from Bridgewater
/ State College. She has earned Ro]ly F Webster of 20 Vista
■ many awards, including the Ave., Auburndale, has become ...i,
: Honor Auxiliary f ro m a member of the Boston YMC £f^'*c'pa‘‘?K ln the 15th
! Sargent College, the Dudley Union, a downtown Boston®?*"?..* \ °h" An5,hirL„'
Z Allen Sargent Service Award, recreational area, which P °" b p. R°. hpin2
j the Sargent College Twiness features a wide range of ac- Kg
• Aw’ard, and the Centennial tivities for youths.
: Award from Boston Universi- Tbe Boston YMC Union

Union In Boston
In National Bridge 

League Championship
Barry Rogoff of 12 Burrage 

Rd., Newton Centre, is

ty in 1969.
! [ Mrs. White has served in the 
! Newton Public Schools for 

, j many years, having taught at

membership now 
more than 3,700.

held in Cincinnati.
Rogoff was in the second

session of the Men’s Pairs, a
numbers two-session event, and was co

winner of a section top.
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